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NEW OR CRITICAL BRITISH MARINE ALQ^.

By E. a. L. Batters, B.A., LL.B,, F.L.S.

(Pirate 475.)
*

During the past year several new or critical species have been

added to the list of British marine algse, and although most of them

are small and inconspicuous plants, I venture to think that they are

not without interest to algologists. The following list does not

profess to be complete, but it contains the names of those species

that have passed through my hands during the twelve months that

have just expired. Two of the plants named are new to science,

and at least three of them are representatives of genera that have

never before been found in Britain.

1. Chloeogl(ea tuberculosa (Hansg.) Wille, Algologische Noti-

zen, i.-vi. in Nyt Magazin for Naturvidenskab, xxxviii. (Kristiana,

1900). Amongst the algse which I obtained from the executor of

the late Mr. Buffham were two specimens of the above plant.

Both were epiphytic on a species of Cladoplwra (probably C. utrlcu'

losa Kiitz.). on the branches of which they formed minute dingy

green warts. The microscopic characters and measurements agree

-

well with Wille's figure and description. Mr.Buffham's specimens

were obtained at Deal, but I have since found the plant in more or

less abundance epiphytic on Rhodochorton Rothiij &c*, in caves at

BerwIck-on-Tweed, and at Lulworth Cove. No doubt the plant is

common enough, but it needs looking for.

2. Diplocolon Codii, sp.nov. Plate 475, figs. 8-6. Fronds

minute, creeping between the cortical cells of Codiiim tomentosum^

broadly clavifonn, 250-500 /z long, 100-150 /x broad above, tapermg

downwards to a width of scarcely 20 /i, gelatinous, irregularly

dilated, yellowish-brown above, more or less grumous. Filaments

8-9 jx thick, repeatedly pseudo-branched, flexuous, curled and twisted

within the sheath like those of a nostoc. Trichomata 6-8 ft wide,

dirty green. Heterocysts subglobose, considerably wider than the

trichomata.
,, n\^ ,.

Hab. Epiphytic between the cortical cells of Codmm tomentomm

Stackh. Sidmouth, August, 1901, E. A. B.

In the autumn of 1901, 1 found in a rock-pool near the Picket

. Journal of Botany.—Vol, 44; [Jan. 1906.] b
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Bock, Sidmouth, two specimens of Codiinn tomentosum which had a
very peculiar appearance ; on examining them with the microscope
I found that they had been attacked by this curious little epiphyte.
In general appearance the plant might pass for Microcolens chthoiio-

plastes, from which it can instantly be distinguished by the numerous
heterocysts, the pseudo-branching of the trichomes, and the curious
manner in which they are coiled and twisted within the sheath.

8. Ch.etobolus gibbus Eosenv, Gronlands Havalger, p. 928,
fig. 41. Shortly before his death the late Mr. Edward George sent
me some specimens of Chmtomorpha vielagonmm which he had
gathered in September, 1897, at Kilkee. I noticed that these
specimens were covered with small dark green swellings, but I did
not examine them at the time. Subsequently I found at Sidmouth
similar specimens, which, upon examination, proved to be the
above-named species mixed w^ith a brown crustaceous alga, which
may turn out to be Lithoderma Kjellmayii^ but in the absence of
spores I cannot identify the plant with certainty.

4i Ulothrix consociata Wille, Studien iiber Chlorophyceen,
p. 25. Amongst the slides of marine algas mounted by the late
Mr. Buffham, which I obtained on his death, is a specimen of a
Ulothrix, which must certainly be referred to this species. In every
way it corresponds with the figures and description given by Wille,
I. c. It was obtained at Dover, but no date is given.

5. Leptonema lucifugum Kuck, Ueber zwei hohlenbewohnende
Phceosporeen (Beitrage zur Kenntnis der Meeresalgen, iv. 1897).
I found this species (bearing sporangia, though sparingly) in the
eaves near the Picket Rock, Sidmouth, in the autumn of 1901, and
again in the caves at Livermead, near Torquay, August, 1902, and
in the caves at Dodd's Well, Berwick-on-Tweed, 1904.

It forms a thin widely-expanded yellowish-brown crust on the
sides of the caves, from which it can be cut with a knife in patches
of considerable size. I had hoped to find Ectocarpiis lucifugus Kuck
mixed with it, but in this hope I was disappointed.

6. Leathesu cbispa Harv. I received some beautiful specimens
of this rare and little-known species in June, 1904, from my sister,

Mrs. Hamber. She found it in considerable abundance at Grey-
stones, County Wicklow. This is the first recorded station for the
species in Ireland.

[loia neglecta, sp. nov. Plate 475, fig. 7. Fronds,
ana Drancnmg hke those of Chordaria flagelliformis or Mesoyloia
Grijithsiayia. Peripheral filaments 50-60 ^ loug, claviform. torn-
lose, the three or four upper cells large and coloured, those at the
base very slender and colourless. Spores large, oval, 40-50 /x lon^,
nearly as long as the peripheral filaments.

°

Weymouth, August, 1900, K ^. 5.
In general appearance and structure this species greatly resembles

Mesogloia Gnjithsiana, from which it can easily be distinguished by
the very much shorter cortical filaments, and the proportionally
large spores. While in M. Oriffithsiana the cortical filaments
gradually taper from the apex downwards, and all the cells are
coloured, in M. neglecta the three or four upper cells are lar^e

Meso
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swollen, and deeply coloured, whilst the basal cells are very slender

and colourless. Again, in 3L Griffithsiana the spores are only about

one-third the height of the cortical filaments, in JL neglecta they

are very nearly as high as the surrounding filaments. A good idea

of the differences between the two species can be got by an ex-

amination of figures 7 and 8 of the plate.

8. DicTYOTA spiRAiiis Mout. Algcr, p. 29. Plate 475, figs. 1

and 2. In August, 1901, at Sidmouth, and again at Torquay in

August, 1902, I found a Dictyota which iu most respects resembled
D. dichotoma^ but differed from it in having all the edges of the

fronds thickly covered with a dense coatuig of hairs. My specimens
agree so well with the description of Z>. spiralis that I have no
hesitation in referring them to that species or variety.

9. AcRocHiETiuM Alari^ (= Chantransia AlaricB Jons. Marine
Alg£e of Iceland (Botanisk Tidsskrift, xxiv. 132)). This species has
heen recorded from Ireland in a recent number of this Journal
(J. Adams, Journ. Bot. 1904, 351), But it has not, I think, been
noticed that Harvey found at Miltown Malbay, some time before

1833, what he calls (Hooker, Crypt. Fl. p. 349) Callithamnion

secnfidatiim on Alaria escxdenta, I have no doubt that the plant

referred to by Harvey was really A. Alaria ^ although no proof of the

fact can now be obtained. I found the plant covering large surfaces

of the fronds of Alia at Berwick-on-Tweed in August, 1904. My
specimens grew in company with Edocarpus confervoides Le Jol. var.

pygm(2a Kjellm., and an equally stunted form of Ectocarpiis HincTisia.

10. Ehodochorton PKNiciLLiFoRME (Kjellm.) Eosenv, Algiies

Mar. du Groenl. p. 66 (Ann. Sci. Nat. vi. 8, t. 19). Amongst some
specimens of marine alg£B sent to me from St. Mary's, Scilly, in

September, 1899, by the late Mr. E. George, are some beautiful

specimens of the above species growing on a Sertidaria. I have
also gathered the plant at Berwick-on-Tweed in March, 1889, but
at the time I mistook it for R, memhranaceum^ a species from which
it can easily be distinguished by its very beautiful basal disc, and
also by the fact that it is an epiphyte, and always grows on the

outside of the branches of the Sertidaria^ never within them.

11. Rhododermis elegans Crouan var. Zostericola Batt. in

herh. At Weymouth in August, 1900, and again at Torquay in

1904, I found on the fronds of Zostera marina^ a variety of iJ, elegansy

which differs from typical specimens in forming only a very narrow
border along the edges of the fronds of the host-plant, never

spreading out into wide expansions.

I
Explanation of Pirate 475.

Fig. 1. Dictyota spiralis Mont., natural size.

„ 2. A portion of the edge of a frond of above, X 100.

„ 3. A cortical cell of Codium tojnentosum with Diplocolon Codii, X loO.

Figs. 4, 5. Portions of a frond of Diplocolon Codii more highly magnified.
Fig. 6- Portion of the same showing the pseudo-branching.
„ 7. A smaH portion of a transverse section through the frond of Mesogloia

neglecta^ showing cortical filaments and spores, X 250.

8. A portion of a similar section through the frond of Mesogloia Grifith'

siana, x 250, for comparison with fig. 7.

B 2
*
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THE GENUS CEEATOSTIGMA.

By Lieut.-Colonel D, Prain, F,E,S.

The Plumbaginaceous genus Ceratostigma was founded by Bunge
in 1834 on a plant collected by himself a few years before in the
neighbourhood of Pekin.* The original species (C phmhagi-
noides Bunge) was subsequently found to occur in and about
Shanghai and other Eastern Chinese cities ; it attracted sufficient

notice to ensure its transmission to Europe, and its establishment
in western horticulture. Lindley, shortly after its introduction to
England, described and figured it under the name PUimhago Lav-
pentm\\ this name is still occasionally associated with it in European
gardens.

At least a quarter of a century before Bunge discovered Cevato-
stigmajylmnhaginoides in North-east China, Salt had found in the
Abyssinian highlands another Plumbaginaceous plant, which E.
Brown considered to be new, and, without describing it, named
Phmhago eglandidosa,\ This plant was again collected by Schimper,
in whose collections it and another closely allied form were treated
by Hochstetter as the basis of a distinct genus Valoradia, first
defined in 1842.

§

. ^

A few years later Boissier, when monographing the Plumhagi-
nac€(E,\\ showed that, in spite of their remote geographical areas,
Bunge*s Ceratostigma and Hochstetter's Valoradia are congeneric.
For reasons not now thought adequate, Boissier used Hochstetter's
name in preference to that of Bunge ; most subsequent writers,
however, have adopted the name given by Bunge.

Since Boissier wrote, no Abyssinian material has been received
by which we can decide whether Schimper's two Valoradias be, as
Hochstetter considered, different plants, or, as Oliver has suggested,
merely conditions of one species.H We do, however, now know that
a species nearly allied to Salt's Abyssinian one, but with a different
habit of growth, occurs in SpmaUland.

The record, since Boissier wrote, of several additional Asiatic
species of Ceratostigma has lessened the singularity of distribution
commented on by him and other authors. Besides the herbaceous
Chinese species known to him, another herbaceous species occurs in
Indo-Chma. A very different shrubby species extends from Western
China into Eastern Tibet, while another nearly allied shrubby
species occurs m the Eastern Himalaya. A fifth Asiatic species,
also a shrub, is endemic in Tibet.

The. break in the area occupied by Ceratostigma is thus less
extensive than was beheved to be the case, and although the western

• Bunge, Eaum. PI. Chin. p. 55 (1834).
t Lindley, Gard, Chron.vu. p. 732, with fig. (1847).
t Brown in Salt Voy., App. iv. p. Ixiv. (1814).
§ Hochstetter in Flora, xxv. 239 (1842).

xu.
f Oliver in Flor. Trop. Afr. iii. 487 (1877).
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edge of the tract occupied by the Asiatic species of the geuus ig
still remote from its African territory, it is not far distant from the
eastern limit of the allied genus Vojelia Lamk., which extends from
India to Arabia and Socotra, and occurs again in South Africa,
always in countries that are warmer than those aflfected by the
species of Ceratostigma.

The generic description of Ceratostigma given in this paper is
based on an examination of the material in the Herbaria of Kew
and Calcutta. It is not, as regards the account of the calyx, in
accord with the statements of previous writers. Boissier speaks of
a pair of marginal nerves in each calyx-segment, and the authors of
the Genera Plantarum say that each lobe of 'the calyx is 3-nerved.
There is, however, in Ceratostigma, as in Vogelia, only one nerve in
each of the five glumaceous, liuear-lauceolate sepals proper. The
hyaline membranous web which stretches between and unites the
contiguous margins of the individual sepals is, owing to the conni-
vent position which these ri^id green parts of the calyx assume,
thrown into two distinct longitudinal folds that when first examined
look quite like marginal nerves. At the base of the calyx these five
green segments ate united by the same hyaline tissue ; being here
very narrow, this hyaline tissue, especially when examined by trans-
mitted light, gives to the calyx as a whole the appearance of being
10-nerved at the base. The hyaline web uniting the rigid glumaceous
sepals 13 readily torn; this may explain the statement that the
calyx 13 deeply 5-fid. It is, however, in all the species, rather
shallowly 5-fid.

Ceeatostigma Bunge (1834).
Enum. PI. Chin. 55 ; Endl. Gen. n. 2175 ; Meisn. Gen. i. 315

and 11. 227 ; Benth. & Hook. f. Gen. PI. ii. 628 ; Oliv. in Flor. Trop.
Afr. ui. 487 J Clarke in Flor. Brit. Ind. iii. 481 ; Pax in Engl. Nat.
Pflanzenfam. iv. 1, 122.

Valoradia Hochst. (1842). Flora, xxv. 2, 289 ; Meisn. Gen.
Add. 368 ; Boiss. in D C. Prod. xii. 694 ; Hook, in Bot. Mag. sub
t. 4487.

Calyx auguste tubulosus, breviter 5-fidus e sepalis 5 glumaceis
augustis strictis conniventibus compositus ; sepala singula 1-nervia,
nervis in mucronem acicularem excurrentibus, valvatim disposita
marginibus continguis membrana tenue hyalina enervi longitudi-
naliter 2-plicata fere prorsus unitis. Corolla hypocraterimorpha

t u-°
^^°"g^^*io calycem superante, limbo patente breviter 5-Iobo,

lobis obovatis obtusis retusisve, contortis, nervis 5 parum incrassatis
corollam a basi ad sinus interlobulares usque percurrentibus.
Stamina 5 coroUffilobis opposita, tubo parum supra medium affixa

;

filamenta, filiformia; antherse subexsertae oblougo-lineares, Versa-
illes, basi discretae, a latere longitudinaliter apertse. Ovarium ob-
longum plus minusve 5-gonum vel 5-sulcatum, apice conicum, 1-
loculare

; stylus terminalis filiformis, apice in ramos 5 introrsum
papilloso-stigmaticos, alabastro dextrorsum contortos, mox expla-
natos divisus

; ovulum 1. Capsula calyce inclusa, ima basi circum-
scissa, m valvas 5 a basi ad apicem versus fissilis ; albumen parcum.
Frutices vel siiffrutices, innovationibus persistentibus vel herbace" 3 •
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diYaricato-ramosi ; erecti, patuli vel rarissime scandentes ;
glabri,

viliosi vel strigosi. Folia alterua, margine s^pissimesetoso-ciliata.

Flores bracteati bractea concava, et 2-bracteolati bracteolis laterali-

bus, carinato-plicatis, bracteas fere aequautibus, in capitula termi-

nalia vel axillaria bracteis paucisbrevioribus vacuis cincta congest!.

Species 7-8, 2-3 Africange; ceterte Himalaic^, Tibeticse, Sinenses

vel Indo-sinenses.

Innovationes e basi perenne lignoso herbacese, annuse ; alabastra

esquamata ; capitula terminalia et axillaria :

Folia margine ciliato-setoso excepto ntrinque glabra

1, Cplumhaginoides.

Folia utrinque setosa vel scabrida • • 2. <7. asperrimum.

Innovationes e ramis demum lignosae, persistentes ; alabastra

squamis coriaceis, diu apud innovationis basem persistenti-

bus induta

:

Squamse alabastra obtegentes vel innovationum basi-

bus obsitie numerosse aciculares, fere pungentes;
folia utrinque glabra ; capitula terminalia ; cor-

tex fissilis ; suffrutex intricate ramosus • 8. C\ tiliciniim^

Squamse alabastra obtegentes vel innovationum basibus obsitse

paucse ovatae ; cortex baud fissus :

Frutices erecti ; capitula terminalia et axillaria :

Folia supra glabra vel nervis tantum plus minus
hirsuta; subtus ramulisque sparse adpresse
hirsuta 4. C. minus.

Folia utrinque ramulisque dense patente fulvo-

birsuta 5. C. Griffithii.

Frutices patuli vel scandentes ; folia utrinque ramulisque sparse

adpresse setosa :

Capitula terminalia et axillaria ; bracteee, bracte-

ol^ caljcisque lobi vix pungentes ; frutex

patulus 6, C. abyssinicum.

Capitula terminalia ; bracte^e, bracteolse calycis-

que lobi pungentes ; frutex scandens • 7. C. spmosimu

1. Ceratostig^a PLUiiBAGiNOiDEs Buugc, Enum. PL Chin. 55
(1884); HemsL in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxvi. 36 (1889), loc.

"Yunnan" excludend.
Plumbago Larpentce Lind. Gard. Chron. vii. 732 cum ic. (1847)

;

Mobl & Scblecbt. Bot. Zeit. vi. 160 (1848) ; Lem. Flor. des
Serres, iv. t. 307 (1848) ; Boiss. in DC. Prod. xii. 694 (1848).

Yaloradia pluinbaginoides Boiss. in DC. Prod. xii. 695 (1848);
Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4487 (1850) ; Maxim. Ind. Pek. in Prim.
Flor. Amur. 476 (1859).

China : prope Pekin, Bunrje ! Shanghai, Fortune^ 83 1 Chusan,
Cantor I

2. Ceratostigma asperrimum Stapf MSS. in Herb. Kew.
Frutex liumilis ramis sparse foliatis, ramulis angulatis parce ad-

presse puberulis. Imiovationes basi esquamata, foliola 2-3 basalia

foliis multo minora circumambitu tamen iis similia. Folia obovato-

spathulata, alterna, basi longe et angustius cuneataj apice obtusa,
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rigide chartacea, margiue setis adpressis obsita, supra setis brevis-
simis sparsis scabrida, subtus pilis adpressis sparsis aspera, 40-
50 mm. Ipnga, 30-35 mm.lata. Florum glomeruli iu axillis superiori-
bua terminalesque dispositi. Bractem ovato-acuminat* extus densius
piibescentes. CalyxlO-ll mm. longus. C. plimbaginoides Coll. &
Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxviii. 81 (1890) vix Bunge.

Indo-C'hina : in collibus Birmanniae Shan, apud Tounsgyi,
eOOOp.s.m., CV/e«!

^ °^^

Species C. jpltimhaginoidi proxima, foliis aspens tamen statim
dififert.

8. Ceratostigma ulicinum Prain. Frutex humilis, ramis
dense foliatis intricatis, cortice fisso ; ramulis subangulatis cortice
rufescentibus puberulis. Innovathnes s^pius abortivae, basi squamis
numerosis subulatis rigidis pungentibus margine breviter spinuloao-
setosis in folia normalia gradatim abeuntibus indutie. Folia ob-
oyato-lanceolata, alterna, apice spinosa, margine spinuloso-serrata,
utrmque glaberrima, 18-22 mm. longa, 5-7 mm. lata. Florum
glomeruli omnes in capitula oblonga spiciformia terminalia congest!.
Bractea ovato-lanceoIataB cuspidat^e margine spinuloso-setacete

;

bracteolfe nervo medio extus parce spinuloso-setacefe, ceterum
glabra. Calgx 10-11 mm. longus.

-. o £t?'*
"^*®^' -^^^^^'^ ^* Shigatze, Ujyen Gyatsho I apud Gyantse,

13,200p. s. m., ^FaZeou !

Species valde distincta, squamis numerosis acicularibus in-
siguis.

;ma minus Frutex
2-o-pedali3, ramosus, ramis densius foliatis virgatis, cortice baud
nsso teretibus, ramulis cylindricis plus minusve adpresse strigosis.
Innovationes basi squamis paucis trianguiis coriaceis vaginiformibus
parce setoso-hirsutis in folia normalia subito abeuntibus obsitre.
J'olia obovata, alterna, apice mucrouulata, margine spinnloso-setosa,
supra glabra vel nervo medio nonnunquam etiam nervia lateralibus
parce setosa, subtus sparse adpresse setoso-birsuta, 20-26 mm.
longa, 9-16 mm. lata. Florum glomeruli in axillis superioribus
termmalesque dispositi. Bractea ovatee acutJB margine setoso-
cilIat£B extus adpresse hirsutae. Calyx 7-9 mm. longus. C, plum-
bagmoides Hemsl. Journ. Linn. Soc. xxvi. 36 (1889), quoad loc.
lunnan tantum, nee Bunge.

lon^^'^V
^^^^^^'^ prope Mo-so-yu, D<^?rtt^^?/ ! Mengtze, Hancock,

160 1 in loco vix certo, Bulleyi mercen. ! in valle Tong et in locis

^r^l^' ^^' ^^'*^*^'*' Szecbuen; prope Ta-cbieu-Iu, Pratt, 137!
libet

: Kbamba-Ia, 16,000 p. s. m., Walton I inter Phari et Shigatze,
Ujyen Gijatsko I

Species C. Griffitldi valde aceedens ; floribus minoribus tomen-
toque parciore et adpresso satis tamen discrepat.

6. Cebatostigma Geiffithii C. B. Clarke iu Hook. f. Flor, Brit.
Ind. iii. 481 (1882).

Plumbago ? Griff. Itin. 189 (1848).
Bootan: inter Woolooka et Lamnoo, frequens, 8000 p.s.m.^

Griffith, 1007 I Chumbi : apud Paroo, 8000-9000 p. s. m., Dungboo
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Speciei pr^ecedenti affinis ; differt floribus majoribus, tomento
- densiore pateuie, habitii robustiore.

6. Ceraxostigma abyssinicum Ascliers. in Schweinf. & Ascliers.

AufzahL Nil-Land. 288 (1868) ; Oliv. in Flor. Trop. Afr. iii.

487 (1877). .
' '

Valoradia abyssinica Hochst. in Schimp. Un. It. n. 253, nomen
(1840^; in Flora, xxiv. Intell. BL 23, nomen (1841); in

Flora, XXV. 2, 239 (1842) ; Boiss. in DO. Prod, xii, 695.(1848).
F. jmtula Hochst. in Flora, xxv. 2, 289 (1848), sec. Oliv. 1. c.

Plumbago eglcmdulosa E. Br. in Salt, Voy, App. iv. p. Ixiv,

nomen (1814),

Abyssinia: loc. vix cert., H. Salt I in Herb. Mus. Brit* in monte
Bclioloda, Schmper, 253 ! Athena am Asaba, Steiidner, 1329 ! Eri-

.tbra)a; prope Acrour, Schivewfnrth d Pdva^ 1010!

7. Ceratostigma speciosum Prain. Frutex scandens, ramo-
.sus, ramis sparse foliatis, cortice baud fisso teretibus, ramulis
subcyliudricis densius adpresse fulvo-pubescentibus. Innovationes
basi squamis paucis, ovatis, coriaceis, vaginseformibns, substrigosis,

subito in folia normalia abeuntibus obsiite. Folia obovata, alterna,
apice abrupte acuminata, niucronata, basi cuneata, mavgine spi-

nuloso-setosa, supra minute adpresse puberula, subtus adpresse
strigosa, 30-40- mm. longa, 15-25 mm. lata. Florum fjlomeniU
terminales vel subterminales. Bractem lanceolatse margine setoso-
ciliatae, extus adpresse strigoste. . Calyx dentibus pungentibus,
18-20 mm. longus,

Somalia : in sepibus nemoribusque scandens, Dna. Lort Phillips !

Dna. Cole I apud Hadrawal, A, Donaldson Smithl
Species G. ahyssinico proxima ; diflfert foliis latioribus, habitu

scandente, tomento densiore, floribus manifeste majoribus, capitulis
omnibus terminalibus subterminalibusve nuUis plane axillaribus.

NOTES ON THE FLORA OF SUSSEX.-IL

By C. E. Salmon, F.L.S.

Since the publication of my Sussex list (Journ. Bot. 1901, 403),
memoranda of various plants from that county have been steadily
accumulatmg, and I venture to now record them ere they get
completely out of hand.

The Rev. E. S. Marshall has already in these pages (1902, 213,
and 1903, 227) contributed greatly to our knowledge of West
Sussex plants, and Mr. W. Whitwell {L c. 1902, 108) has explored
tne Horsted Keynes district in East Sussex.

As in my previous notes, I have endeavoured to reject localities
already m pnnt and easily accessible ; from one book, however,—
and that a scarce one it appears,—I have' taken some extracts— r/^e
Botany of the County of Sussex, by T. H. Cooper, F.L.S., 1884.

Arnold's Sussex Flora (1887) makes use of many of Cooper's
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records, but, curiously enough, omits' some without any apparent

reason ; a few of these latter have been recently confirmed, and

there seems no reason why many, at any rate, should not be

accepted.. Cooper himself says, *' Those plants which have been

stated to grow in Sussex, probably by mistake or of accidental

occurrence, and now lost, or at most not recently met with, are

distinguished by an asterisk. The remainder have been seen very

lately." It must be recollected that this ** very lately" is now
seventy years ago ! _

The following observers have favoured me with notes or

specimens :

—

E.N.B. . Rev. E. N.BIoomfield. ! H.H. . H. Hemmiugs.
T.H, . T. Hilton.H.G.B. . Rev.H.G.Billinghurst.

A.B.C. . Miss A. B. Cobbe.

M.O. . Miss M. Cobbe.
n

Cooper . Coo]^ev's Bot. of Sussex.

W.E.N. . W. E. Nicholson.

W.M.E.. Eev. W. Moyle Rogers.

C.H.W. . Kev. C. H. WaddelL
J.W.W. . J. W. White.D. . . Mrs. Davy.

E.E. . Rev. E. Ellman. My own records have no initials.

The sign ! after a locality indicaties that I have either seen the

plant growing there, or a satisfactory herbarium^ example. An
asterisk is placed before the name of species or variety when such

is believed to be a new record for either East or West Sussex;

when placed before a nximhei\ it indicates an additional district to

those mentioned in Arnold's Sussex Flora, to which the numbers
refer. Plants considered to be introduced are distinguished by

the sign f

.

Amongst the records that follow, these seem to be the most

interesting :

—

Draba muralis, PoJygala ciliata^ Sagina Reuteri^ Ulex

Gallii, 'Riibns sulcatus, R. Gelertii, R. serpens, Galium sylvestre,

Senecio squalidus^ Hieracium cantianum^ Hypochceris Balbisii, Gentiana

pra;cox^ Linaria repeals, Utncidaria nerjlecta, Carex Bcenninyhausianaj

Polypogon littoralis^ Festuca ciliata, and Bronias interniptus.

These notes extend to the end of 1904.

I wish to thank the following botanists for kindly examining

and naming many critical species :—Messrs. A. Bennett, H. W.
Pugsley, J. Groves, E. N. Williams, Revs. E. S. Marshall, E. F.

Linton, and W. Moyle Rogers ; the last-named or Dr. Focke

examined all Mr. White's Rnbi, and Mr. Rogers has seen all the

other plants of this genus from Sussex.

Anemone nemorosa Jj.ysx. ''^carulea Pritzel. IV. Cuckfield, grow-

ing with the white ones. Flowers of a distinct blue (not purple),

which is retained when dried ! 1903 ; D,
Adonis aiUumnalis L. IV. Between Seaford and Bishopstone

1901 ; M. C. . „
Myosurus minimus L. I. Thorney Island I 1901 ; C. P. Hurst.

^^^11. Near Poling Church ! 1903 ; H. C. Miller. Near Angmenng

Church, 1903 ; H. G. B. ^ oi •

Ranimciilus circinatus Sibth. V- Ditches near Pevensey blaice,^

lS9i. ^ , , ,,

.

R. heterophyllus^Neh. In my 1901 ** Notes'' I reported this

^

f
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from ** III. Fulking," and claimed its first appearance in E. Sussex.

I find that Fulking is in Sussex West*

E. Baudotii Godr- V. Near Eastbourne; J. H. A. Jenner,

B. Lenormandi F. Schultz. I. Near Graffiiam, 1901.

R, Lingua L. V. Pevensey Level, by road to \Vartling, 1904 ;

H. G« B.

JB, sardous Crantz. I. Bognor; M. C. IV. Rather common
in fields near Cuckfield ; D. V. Twoplacesnear Littlington, 1902.

i?. parviflorus L. I. By a small pond by the roadside at Red-

ford, 1903; A. J. Crosfield.

Helleborus viridis Jj. ^'III. Westend, Henfield ; WoodmancotOj
in that part of the wood called Tenacre Shaw ; by the footpath

from Henfield to Blackstone, near Bilsborough; Cooper. .

Aquilegia vulgaris L. I. Downs, Upwaltham and Cocking

;

H. G. B.
Papaver somni/emm L. var. hispidiim H. C. Wats. V. Field foot

of" Downs between Meads and Beachy Head ! 1888 ; Roper. .

P. Argemone L. "^11. Field north of Horsham ; J. W. W.
Fumaria Borai Jord» var. '^muraliformis CI. IV. Roadside,

Maresfield I 1901 ; T. H.
F. confusa Jord. *III. Hove ! 1903 ; T. H.
F. densijlora DC. V. Cow Gap, Beachy Head! 1872; Roper.
F. parriJloraIjQ,m. III. Corn-field, Race-hill, Brighton 1 1904;

T. H.
-''Mathiolu sinuata R. Br. VL Hastings ; Cooper. Not seen

recently, I believe.

Nasturtium palustre 1)0. 11. West ChiltingtonI 1903; A. B. C-

VIL Bewbush Mill-pond, 1902.

N. sylvestre Br. VL Eobertsbridge 1 1887; R.Paulson.
N. aynphibium R. Br. L South Berstead ; M. C.

''Barbarea intermedia Bor. VL Eobertsbridge, 1890 ; W. M. R.
Apparently an addition to East Sussex.

B. prcecox R. Br. L Midhurst, 1902. '-IV. Buxted ! 1902

;

W. E. N.
The "5. stricta or intermedial^ of Mr. W. Whitwell's note in

Jouru. Bot. 1902, 104; from Horsted Keynes, must, I think, be
placed as a form of B. vulgaris. In leaf and flower and pod Mr.
Whitwell's plant—of which he kindly sent me examples—does not
agree with either stricta or intermedia^ and I quite think with Mr.
F. A. Lees, who knows B, stricta well in Yorkshire, that this name
should only be applied to the small-flowered plant with pods close-

pressed to rachis, &c., which also occurs by the Thames near Kew.
Arabis hirsiita Scop. L Neat the lake, Arundel Park ; M. C.

Heyshott Down, 1901.

f^J. peiioliata Lam. III. Barrow Hill, Henfield I 1901 ; T. H.
Probably planted by Borrer.

Cardamine amara L. IV. Copyhold, Cuckfield, and near Sloop

Inn, Lindfield, 1903; D. VIL Newbridge, Ashdown Forest, 1903.

C. flexnosa With. E. N. B. writes that the VL record for this

in Arnold's Sussex Flora is for *• luxuriant hirsiita only," but I have
this station in this district—Robertsbridge, 1890 ; W. M. R.
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C. hulbifera R. Br. VI. Border of Kent and Sussex between
Hawkhursfe and Hurst Green ; J. 0. Melvill, c- 1882. '*Has been
found at Staplecross "

; E. N. B. in litt.

iAlysswn incanumh. *IIL Roedale, Brighton ! 1903; T. H.
'^Draba muralis L. I. The Rev. H. G. Billinghurst reported this

as having been found near Arundel in 1904, and very kindly accom-
panied me to the spot in Maj^ 1905. It occurs in great abundance
and is very luxuriant on and by an old wall near a farm on the

outskirts of the town. If not native, it is difficult to realize how
the plant came to this spot, unless purposely sown, as the species

is not one grown in gardens for ornament or use. Its occurrence
in Kent (Journ. Bofc. 1899, 275) strengthens the idea that it may
now be classed as a wild plant of Sussex also.

Sisymbrium officinale Scop. var. ^leiocarpttm DC I. West
Witterii

S. Sophia L. -I. Bognor ! 1903 : M. C.

is, pannonicum Jacq. III. Southwick ! 1896 ; and Riflebutfc

Road, Brighton ! 1897; T. H.
Erysimum clieiranthoides L. I. Banks of Eother by Iping Mill

and Woolbeding bridge ; H, G. B.
\E. perfoliatum Crantz. *I. Bognor ! 1903 ; A. B. C.

^\Brassicaadpressa'BQi^s. IV. Glynde Chalk-pit! J. H. A. Jenner.
Introduced with oil-cake, and well established.

Diplotaxis tenuifolia DO. "III. Mr. Hilton tells me that the
specimens in Hb. Brighton representing the record from this

division in Arnold's Sussex Flora belong properly to D. muralis and
var. Bahingtonii. tenuifoli

Roedean, Brighton, 1903; E. E. IV. Newhaven ! 1901; T, H.
Bishopstone 1 1902 ; W. E. N.

Coronopns didymus Sm. I. Bognor; M. C. IV. Seaford;
M. G.

Lepidium ruderale L, I. Bognor ! 1903 ; M. G. Near Ems-
worth, 1903. -II, Houghton Bridge ; D. =^^IV. Brickfield near
Seaford 1 1902; W. E. N. V. Eastbourne, 1901 ; D.

L. hirtnm Sm. I think this deserves specific localities in Susses,

and can hardly be passed over as '* Fields and waste places : com.''

(Arnold's Sussex Flora). 1. West Wittering, 1902. III. Wood-
mancote and Henfield ; Cooper. IV. Hedgebank, Blackboys,

Framfield! 1903; W.E.N. V. Langley ! 1903; T. H. VL
Hastings ; Cooper.

fL. Draba L. -IV- Roadside, Hamsey I 1903; W. E. N.
Seaford; M. C.
^\CJiorispora tendla DC. III. By Custom House, Kingston 1

1902; T. H.
*\Eru€asirum PoUichit Spen. IV. Waste places in chalk-pits,

Glynde 1 1878-1901 ; J. H. A. Jenner. Introduced with imper-

fectly crushed oil-cake. Newhaven, 1899; W. E. N. V. Bexhill;

W. M. R.
i:Rapistrum rugosiim All. '^IV. Sandy ground on the golf-links,

Seaford! 1902; W. E. N.
Cooper
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HeUanthemum Chanmcistus Mill. *VI. Guestling. Nat. Hist.
Hastings, Supp. i., 1883.

Viola palustris L. I. Midhurst Common, 1902. IV Bal-
combe Forest ; D.

V.silvestrisBekh. -lY. Goipyhold, GncUeld; D.— L leucantha
Cr. iieck. HI. New timber I 1901 ; T. H,

m ^«^i/^«'«
o^'-fr^'"''

^eicbb. y. Downs, Wilmington I 1903

;

1. M. VI. St. Helen's Wood Road, Ore, 1887 ; E. Paulson.
P. serpyllacea Weilie var. -ciliata Lebel. I. Barlavington and

GraffbamDowns, 1901. Additional to v.-c' 13. Evidently a very
scarce variety as a long search and a close examination of number-
less individuals only produced a very few examples of this form.
It IS doubtful li this would not be better placed as a variety of
F. oxyptera B&xchh. See Journ. Bot. 1896, 399. V. Downs.
Jevmgton! 1900; T. H.

P. calcarea F Schultz. Mr. Hilton tells me that the Piecombete ity (Journ Bot. 1901, 407) is in East and not West Sussex;
but he has gathered It near Pangdean, to the west of the London
Itoad, and this would be in the latter division (v -c 13)

Frankenia Im-is L. VI. Pett, 1877; R. L. Hawidns.
Vianthus Armeria L. I. Pagham ! 1903 • M C

.
\D.proUfefl,. IV. Edge of cornfield, Raee-hiJl, Lewes ! D.

1 oio'^f^ m^i'^'
^' '^^^^- Cultivated field, Race-hill, Brighton!

1902-4 ; T. H. ' o

-\S. italica Pars. III. Heufield ! escaped, 1894 ; T. H.
,

-S. duhta Herb. IV. Downs between Hodshrove and Bevendean
in three places, plentiful, and certainly native ! 1896-1904 : T. H.
bee Journ. Bot. 1905, 127.
*f^. dicJmtoma Ehrh. IV. Woodendean ! 1901 ; T. H.

HuxSmSuf ' d!
"'"'" ^'"'^- ^- ^°^"^' Eastbourne, and at

C. tetrandnm Curtis. V. Bexhill • W M R
Rnndio'Trf^'i 1^- ^^'-^^Telscombe r 1903

'; Miss E. C. M.Boodle Plentiful on a part of Cliff Hill, Lewes, 1902 ; H. H.

Lindfip d"l%m'" VTT^'^^- ,

1^' ^"^°^'^^
' ^- IV. Near river at

Liinclheld, 1901. VII. Buciihurst Park, 1904

T H '"itl^?'';nTp;tT'"'^°'^^
in. Shokiam Beach ! 1902

;

1. H. VI. Camber Sands, runmng into Kent ! 1903 : E. E
.

Arenana peploides h. L Climping
; M. C.

'
^- -^•

Sagina ciliata Fr. V. Near Bo-Peen •' \V m" P -\7t d ii.

Beach ! 1878 ; E. N. B.
^

'

^^' '^^' ^- ^^ ^^"

K^fxST-'^ ^i?' }^^- ,^,^"t facing sea, Portslade ! 1903 ; T. H.Norfolk Bridge, Shoreham
! 1903-4 i T. H. An interesting addition

to the Sussex hst, although no doubt here accidentally introduced
of a plant said to be native only in Spaui. (See Joura. Bot. 1894*
181 ; 1896, 367 ; 1897, 409.)

^ ^'^*'

^

S. sululata Presl. II. Chiltington Common I 1903 ; A. B
S. nodosa Fenzl. *II. Chiltington Common! 1903- ABO

Storrington Downs ; M. G. — Var. glandulosa Bess. HI. Downs
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above Saddlescombe ! and near golf-linl^s, Dyke Hill! 1904; T. H,
IV, By Lewes racecourse ! 1904 ; T. H.

"^Spergula saliva Boenn. III. Aldrington Wharf! 1902 ; T. H.
Buda marina Dum. var. '^glandulosa Druce. IIL Side of river,

Old Shoreham ! 1901 ; T. H.
Montia fontana L. var. erectaVex^. *VII. Newbridge, Ashdown

Forest, 1903,
Elatine hexandra DO. VII. Bewbusli Pond, 1902. Pond,

Withyham, 1904.

. .Hypericum Androsamum L. I. Near Fernliursfc, 1902 ; A. J.

Crosfield. V. Hollington ; H. Friend. VI. Netherfield ; H. Friend.
Guestling; E. N. B. .

H, dabiinn Leers. VII. Between Faygate and Bewbush Mill, 1902.
H. hirsiitnm L. VL Hurst Green. Nat. Hist. Hastings, Supp. i.,

1883. E. N. B. tells me that this plant is scarce in the Hastings
district.

Althaa officinalis L. I. Shore of Chichester Channel, opposite
Birdham, 1901.

-''iMalva verticillata L. IV. Lewes, 1900; E. E.
3r, borealis Wall. *VI. Great Maxfield Farm, Guestling

!

1903; E.N. B.
Radiola JinoidesB.oi]i. L On the common, Fittleworth, 1904; D.

II. Chiltington and Wiggonholt Commons ! 1903; A. B.C. Near
St Leonards House, 1903. VII. Buckhurst Park, 1904.

Linum angiistifoliiim Huds. I. Bognor; M. C. IV. Sea*
ford; M. C..'

\L. usitatissimumlj. L Bognor; M. C.
'''\Geranhim sangxdneim L. VII. Near Nutley, 1901-2 ; W. E. N.
f (?. ph(Binn L. 1. Iping Churchyard, 1904 ; H. G. B.
G.pratenseh. *I. Between Linchmere and Fernhurst; W. M. R.
<?. pyrenaiciim Burm. fil. I. Elsted, bank near church, 1904;

H. G. B. .

G. pusilliim L. III. Roadside, Ditchling ; T. H. -

G. colwnbinum L. IV- Copyhold, Cuckfield ; D. V* Bexhill.

Nat. Hist. Hastings, Supp. iii., 1897.
G. hicidttm L. I. Bognor I Eight or ten plants in a new road,

1903-4 ; A. B. C.

G. Robertianum L. var. purpureum, auct. angl. VI. Rye Har-
bour ; E. N. B. in litt. :

Erodiiuh maritimiim L'H^rit. I. Shore near Bracklesham
(Diilenius) ; but Borrer could not find it there ; Cooper.

E. moschatum L'Herit. '''11. West end of Pulborough ; Cooper.
Oxalis Acetosella L. var. ^subpiirpiirasce^is DC. VL East of

Wadhurst, 1904; E. E.
.'''\0.stricta L. IV. In an orchard, Cuckfield; Cooper,

Ehamnus catJiarticus L. II. One hedge near Slinfold ; J.W. W-
VL Westfield, 1876 ; J. H. A. Jenner. =

,

. R. frangula L. 1. Between Linchmere and Fernhurst, and at

Aldworth, Blackdown ; W. M. R, *IL Copses between Budgwick
and Rowhook ; J. W. W. V. St. Leonards ; W. M. R. VIL East
Grinstead, 1904 ; C. H. W. - -
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'JJlex Gallii Planch. II. West Chiltingfcon Common! 1903;
T. H. An interesting addition to v.-c. 13.

U. nanus Forster. I. Aldworth, Blackdown, and Shottermill
Common

; W. M. R. *II. Greatham Common I 1903 ; A. B. C.
Medicago lupulina L. var. Willdenoxciana Koch. I. Midhurst, 1902.
M. deuticulata Willd.

. -II. Littlebampton ; M. C. V. Beach
beyond Marina, St. Leonards, 1886; E. de Crespigny. VI. Eye,
along the coast eastward towards New Romney ; Cooper.—Var.
'apiculata Willd. I. Bognor ; M. C.

: iMelihtm alba Desr. I. Pagham ; M. C. IV. Seaford; M. C.
V. St. Leonards ; Fox Wilson.

f .¥. indicn All. *I. Bognor ! 1903 ; M. C.
Trifolium striatum L, I. Pagham ; M. C.

fr. resupinatiun L. *I. Bognor, 1902; M. C.
*tr. agrarinm L. II. Roadside near St. Leonards House, 1903.

T.Jiliforme h. I. Appledram and Bognor ; M. C. IV. Buxted,
1902. V. Near Bo-Peep ; W. M. R.
*f r. .s/mmos«w L. III. South of Lighthouse, Kingston! 1898; T.H.

Lotus corniculatus L. var. '-villosiis Ser. III. Shoreham I 1900 •

T. H. ("Not extreme," E. F. Linton). VI. Cliffs near Fairlight!
1887 ; R. Paulson. .

° '

L. tenuis W. & K. VI. Near Three Oaks, Guestling ! E. N. B,
in litt.

Ornithoims perpiisillus L. W
IV. Chailey Common ; D. Rocky ground near Maresfield, 1902.

iVicia lutea L. -L New road, Bognor, 1902 ; M. 0. IIL Bank
by Aldrmgton Canal towards Southwick ; H. H. Cultivated land,
Henfield ! 1903 ; E. B.

F, anyustifolia L. var. Bohartii Koch. -VII. Ifield ; E. E.
*t V. melanops Sibth. III. Cultivated land near Stanmer ! 1901

;

T. H.
IF. varia Host. var. *villosa Roth. III. Cornfield, Race-hill,

Brighton
1 1901 ; T. H. IV. With lucerne, Warren Farm !

1903 ; E. E.
*fLfl/%rH.s Cicera L. III. Near Stanmer ! 1896 ; T. H.

.
L. Aphaca III. Between New Shoreham and Old Buckingham

;

Cooper. .

Primus insititia Huds. I. Between Linchmere and Fernhurst

;

W. M. E. VL Robertsbridge, 1890 ; W. M. R.P
.
domestical^. IIL Twineham, wild ; W. Borrer, iun., 1806

;

Garry, Journ. Bot. Supp. 1903, 56.

' -ID Z''f''\^' T,9^;.^°^^o^ I*'oad, Clayton I 1902 ; T. H.
_ -tP. Padus L. IV. Near Lewes, planted ; D.

Ruhus tdmis L. II. Storrington Downs -MO
P

*'^;
'itni"' J^i^ .J^^- ^^^'^'^^^ nearWych Cross, Ashdown

Forest, 1904; C.H.W. " Probably weak shade
New to Sussex.

grown," W
- ^^' 2'^^/«^««W. & N. VIL Ashdown Forest! 1901; T. H.
" Certamly under_ i?. plicatus, and perhaps a shade-grown form of
var. hemistemon,^ without the characteristic short stamens and grey
hairy leaf clothmg "

; W. M. R. ^ '
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R. holerythros Focke, "IL St, Leonards Forest towards Col-

gate ; J. W. W. Heath and Washington Commons ! 1904 ; T, H.
IV. Slaugham Common ! 1901 ; T. H. VII. Buckhurst Park,

Withyham, 1904.

R. carpinifolius W. & N. I. Midhurst Common, 1902. XL West
Chiltington Common, and at Colgate ; J. W. W.

i?. Lindleianus Lees. II. Bare, near the Sm'rey border east of

Kudgwick ; J. W. W.
R. erythrinus Genev. f. '^'glandulosa. HI. Downs, Patcham !

1904 ; T. H.
E. rhamnifolins W. & N. II. Eare, near Eudgwick ; J. W. W.

III. Henfield Common ! 1904 ; T. H. -IV. Plumpton Green \

1904 ; T. H.
R. pukJierrimns Neum. , II. Plentiful on the outskirts of St.

Leonards Forest, and often with septennate leaves ; J. W. W.
IV. Downs, Telscombe ! 1901 ; T. H.

R. diimno7iie7isis Bah. '''IL Washington Common ! 1904; T, H,
- R. argentatiis P. J. Muell. -II. Thakeham Eoad ! 1904 ; T. H.
IV. Near Horsted Keynes ; 1901; T. H. " Somewhat intermediate

between type and var. robiistiis, being on the whole nearer to the

variety,'* W. M. E.— Var. ^robmtus P. J. Muell. IV. Lane from
Streat to Plumpton Green ! 1904 ; T. H.

R, imbescens Weihe. ^'11. Frequent in hedges between Eudgwick
and Rowhook, and ** exceptionally goodi puhescens'^ (Focke) about a
mile east of Eudgwick ; J. W. W.—Var. siibinermis Rogers. '''11. In
plenty on outskirts of St. Leonards Forest ; J. W. W. IV. Near
Cockhais Mill, Lindfield, and lane near Sheffield Park Arms I

1902 ; K. S. Standen.
^
-VII. West Hoathly ! 1901 ; T. H.

i?. viacrophyllus Weihe. 11. Roadside hedge, Eudgwick ; J. W. W.
R. leucostachys X ntsticajius. III. HoUingbury Park and downs,

l^angdean ! 1904 ; T. H. VIL Ashdown Forest, near Forest
Row, 1904 ; C. H. W. '

-R. Gelertii Frider. Ill, Lane, Henfield 1 1901 ; T. H. New to

West Sussex, IV. Roadside, Woodendean ! 1901 ; T. H. Warren
Farm and near Wivelsfield railway station I 1903 ; T. H.

i?. anglosaxonicus Gelert var. ^raiuZoit/^s Eogers. III. Henfield

Common! 1901; T. H.— Var. "^efi^/osiw Rogers. IV- Lane from
Streat to Plumpton ! 1901 ; T. H.

R. tnfestus Weihe. '"VIL Near Wych Cross, Ashdown Forest,

1904; C. H. W.
i?. radiila Weihe. *IL Between Slinfold and Lower Broad-

bridge; J. W. W. — Var. angUcanus Rogers. "-IV. Piltdownl
1902; R. S. Standen.

R. echinatiis Lindl. *II. Hedge in lane a quarter of a mile e^ist

of Eudgwick Church ; J. W. W.
E. rudis W. & N. *II. Between Slinfold and Theale ; J. W. W.

'HI. Henfield Common and by path to Buncton Chapel ! 1901 j

T. H.
Pi. Bahingtmii Bell Salt. I. Midhurst Common, 1902. *n.

Abundant between the Depot Road, Horsham, and St. Leonards,

and in Wimblehurst Road ; J. W. W. *III. Downs near the Dyke t

•J^
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1903 ; T. H, Burrow Hill, Henfield ! 1904 ; T. H. (The latter

^' a form or hybrid/' W, M. R.) IV. Kenwards, near Lindfield

!

1902 ; R, S. Standen. Lane from Streat to Plumpton Green

!

1904; T. H. (The latter is "a form with very slight glandular

development on panicle," W. MrB.)
R. mittabilis Geuev. '•'II. Hedge in lane a quarter of a mile east

of Rudgwick Church ; J. W. W.
^'i?. scaber W. & N. VII. Roadside, Ashdown Forest, between

Forest Row and Wych Cross, 1904; G. H. W. **A very prickly

form," W. M. R. New to East Sussex.
. a. foliosus W. & N. II. St. Leonards Forest ; J. W. W.
IV. Broadhurst Manor Farm, near Horsted Keynes ! 1903 ; R. S.

Standen. Wood, Plumpton Green ! 1904 ; T. H.
,

J?, rosaceus W. & N. H. Coppice hedge at Lower Broadbridge,

Slinfold parish; J. W. W. — Var. hystrixW. & N. I. Near Burton
Mill, 1902. IL Roadside at Rudgwick ; J.W. W.

—

Y^x , infecimdm

Rogers. L Near Burton Mill, 1902.

i?. adornatus P, J. Muell. IL Roadside hedge, Hurst Road,

Horsham, and at Holmbush ; J. W. W.
R. Koelderi var. cognatus N. E. Br. III. Hedge, Henfield

Common ! and lane south of Horeham Common ! 1901 ; T. H.
R. Marshalli F. & R. -II. Roadside, Colgate ; J. W. W.

' R. BellardiVf. & N. *IL Coppice on Sansom's Farm, Rudg-
wick ; J. W. W.

-'R, serpens Weihe. IL Near St. Leonards House, 1903. New
to West Sussex.

R. dumetorum W. & N. I. Midhurst Common, 1902. HI. Hedge
near Cuckfield ! 1901 ; T. H. IV. Nightingale hollow, Keuw^ards,

near Lindfield! 1902; R, S. Standen.—a. ferox YIeihe. III. Lane
out of Montpelier Road, Hove ! 1901 ; T. H.—/?. diversifolhisljindh

IL Abundant about Horsham ; J. W. W.
R, corylifolixis Sm. a. sublnstris Lees. HI. Rock Common I

1904 ; T. H. p. cydophyllus Lindeb. VIL Withyham, 1904.

R. Balfourianns Blox. II. Hedge close to Rudgwick church-

yard ; J. W. W. VIL Hartfield, 1901 ; C. H. W.
Geum rivale L. L Near Stedham Mill, 1904; H. G. B.

Funtingdon ; Cooper.

^'\Potentilla norvegica L. III. Hove ! 1904 ; T. H,
P. argentea L. L Near Burton Mill, 1902.

Agriinonia odorata Mill. L Shottermill Common ; W. M. R.

*VII. Forest near Worth, 1904 ; C. H. W. Between Faygate and
Bewbush Mill, 1903. ,

'

. .

Alchemilla vulgaris L. var. alpestris Schmidt, IV. Witt Mr.

W. E. Nicholson's help I was enabled to see this in 1902 growing

in E, Jenner's locality in Avnold's- Sussex Flora, where it is rather

scarce and dwarf, and we were also pleased to see it growing very

fine and tall by the roadside near Maresfield in other spot.

Poterium nnincatiim Spach. var. platylophityn Jord. ^IIL Culti-

vated land, Hollingbury Hill ! 1903 ; E. E.

' Rosa tomentosa Sm. IV. Bank of Ouse near railway viaduct,

beyond Haywards Heath ! 1902 ; H. H.
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R. 7nicrantha Hm, II. Slinford and Rudgwick; J. W. W*
VII. Buckhurst Park, 1904. .

" *

B. ohtiisifoHa Desv. I. Between Linchmere and Fernhurst and

at Shottermill Common ; W. M. R. Midhurst Common, 1902.

II. Roadside at Eowliook and near Eudgwick; J. W. W.— Var.

tovientella Leman. *II. Field hedge, Eudgwick ; J. W. W.
. Pi. canina L. «. hitetiana Leman. "II. Common about Eudg-

wick ; J. W. W.—f. midegav€}isis Bast. ^'11. Field hedge, Slinfold ;

J. W. W. — £. dumalh Bechst. '-=^11. Common about Eudgwick;
J. W. W. — t. xivhica Leman. -II. Broadbridge Farm, Horsham,
and at Slinfold ; J, W- W. — k. arvatica Baker. ^'11. Eudgwick

;

J. W. W.
Pf/rm torminalh Ehrh. VI. Dallington Forest and Netherfield.

Nat. Hist. Hastings, Supp. iii. 1897.
P. communis li. IV. Wild, Cuckfield; W. Borrer, jun, 180G ;

.Garry, Journ. Bot. 1903, Supp. 70. -

P. germanica Hook. fil. III. Two places at Henfield, and one
at Hurstperpoint ; Cooper. V. In hedges, Ashburnham; Cooper.

. "^^Cratagus Pt/racantJia L. IV. Steep slope of chalk down near

Offham, far from cultivation ! 1901 ; W. E. N.
Cotyledo7i Umbilicus L. I. Climping ; M. 0.

Seditm album L. I. Wall of farm near Chichester; M. C.

. . S. anglicxun Huds. *II. Littlehampton ; M. C.
S. reflexnm L. I. Midhurst, 1902.

'''tS. stellatum L.- III. Abundant on a bank at Barrow Hill, Hen-
field ! 1892. Probably introduced by Borrer ; T. H.

Drosera intermedia Hayne. I. Bedford Common ; H. G. B.
Hipputis vulgaris L. I. Swanbourne Lake, Arundel ; M. C.

Callitriche obtusangula Le Gall. L Near Earnley, 1901.
C. hamulata Kuetz. *VI. Fairlight ; E. N. B.
C. truncata Guss, II. In Sussex Flora Arun district only is

indicated; a fuller description of the locality reads, "Deep ditch

between Anjberley Castle and Wild Brook," W. Borrer, 1826 (Garry
in Journ. Bot. Supp. 1904, 167).

Peplis Portula L. -11. St. Leonards Forest, 1903. VII. Bew-
bush Mill-pond, 1902.

Epilobium angustifolium L. . V. By stream north-west of Beech
Mill, near Catsfield; E. S. Salmon. VI. Lamberhurst, near stone
quarry, between hence and Crouch End ; Cooper.

E. Tosenm Schreb. L Duncton Common, 1901. III. Wiston I

1902 ; T. H. Wood near Little Ease Mill-pond, 1903.
E. obscurum Schreb. I. Between Linchmere and Fernhurst:

W
ham, 1904,

W.M.E. -VII. Withy

. . E. moutanum x obscunim, VII. "Crawley, 1904.

Ludivigia apetala Wallr. IV. I could not see this at Little Ease
Mill-pond in 1903. See Journ. Bot. 1903, 103.

\(Enothera biennis L. I. Field near Woolbeding; H. G. B.

Midhurst Common, in two or three places, 1902. .

Eryngitm vmritimum L. I. Between Earnley and Selsey Bill,

1901.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 44. [Jaj^. 1906-]
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.Conhim maculatityn L. VI. Winchelsea, 1886 ; E. de Crespigny.

Apixmi immdatiim Eeichb. fiU IV. Pond near Chailey Com-
mon ; D. . .

i Canim Carvi 1j. ^I. Bognor; M. C. "^IIL Whitehawk Down,
Brighton! 1901; T. H.

C. segetum B. & H. III. Shoreliam ; M, C. IV. Seaford; M. C.

JEgopodixim Podagraria Ia. I. Shottermill Common ; W. M. R.
VII. Worth ; H. F. Parsons.

Pimpinella Saxifraga L, var, "^'-dissecta With. III. Eace-hill,

Brighton! 1904; T. H. ..

P. major Huds. V. Coppice, Wannockl E, E.
Crithmiivi maritimmn L. I. Thorney Island, 1903. *

(Enanthe fistxilosa L. L Between Sidlesham and Pagham, 1901.
Midhurst Common, 1902.

! (E. pimpinelloides L. I. Near Marker Point, Thorney, 1903.
(E, Phellandriiim Lam. IV. Pond at Copyhold, Cuckfield ; D.

VII. Bewbush Mill-pond, 1902.
Caucalis nodosa Scop, I. Thorney Island, 1908-
Samhucus Ebtdus L. IV. Wellingham, 1888 ; Eickman Herb,

at Technical School, Brighton.
Tibm-num Opulus L. III. About Steyning ; H. H. V. St.

Leonards ; W. M. R.
Galium Mollugo x verum. III. Coast, Aldrington, with parents !

1901 ; T. H.
^ -''G. sylvestre Poll. III. Bank by a drive cut through chalk
twenty years or so ago at Withdean ! 1902 ; H. H. An addition to

East Sussex ; but it would be satisfactory to find the plant on
untouched ground in the vicinity. Mr. Hemmings informs me that

the bank now (1905) forms part of a garden of a " desirable villa

residence "
I

G. tricorne Stokes. IV. Cornfields near Newhaven ; M. 0.
Asperula odorata L. IV. Copyhold, Cuckfield, and between

Hayward's Heath and St. John's Common ; D. VL Near Eye

;

Mrs. J. Taylor.

Valeriana dioica L. IV. Sloop Inn, Lindfield ; D.
F.MiVcann Syme. II. Canal-bed near Loxwood, 1902. *III. Foot

of Chanctonbury Hill ! 1902 ; T. H. ^IV. On chalk above Plump-
ton; E. E. *VIL Faygate, 1904,

Valerianella deiitata Poll. IV. Near Nether Walstead Farm,
Lindfield, 1901.

Dipsactis pUosiis L. III. Between Itchenfield and Shipley

J. W. W.
Scabosa Columbana L, II. Storrington Downs, very abun-

dant ; M. 0.

Aster Tripolium L. var. discoideiis Hook. "^I. Thorney Island,

abundant, 1903, Possibly a state only, and not a true variety.

\Erigeron canadenseli. =^L Aldworth, Blackdown; W. M. R.
E, acre L. IV. Seaford ; M. 0. Eailway-banks near Horsted

Keynes; D. ''VII. Near East Grinstead ; D,
Filago minima Fr. I. Linchmore Common ; W. M. R-

II. Chiltington Common ; J). Storrington ; M. C.
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GnapUUum uliginosum L. var. •'pilulare Wahlenb. I. Aldmg-

bourne. Eoadside near Nyetimber, 1904.

G. sylvaticum L. I. Aldworth, Blackdown ; W. M. R. Vll. Crow-

boroiigli ; M. C.

hiiila Heleniim L. III. Patch by roadside between Itclientield

and Shipley; J. W. W. IV. Plumptou, looking native ;
E. E.

I. Conyza DC. I. Midhurst, 1902.

Pulicaria vulgaris Gaertn. III. Margin of pond, Thakeham

!

1904 • T. H.
Bidem cernua L. III. Near Henfield ; H. H. IV. Hamsey ;

H. H. *VII. Bewbush Mill-pond, 1902.

B. tripartita L. *VII. Bewbush Mill-pond, 1902.

Achillea Ptarmica L. I. Linchmore Common ; W. M. E.

II. West Chiltington and Storrington, 1903 ; A.. B. C. IV. Copy-

bold, Cuckfield; D.
Chrysanthemum segetwn L. I. Shottermill Common ; W. M. R.

\C. Partheniiim Pers. *1I. Chiltington; M. C. III. Near

Thakeham, on a high roadside bank, 1904 ; T. H. V. BexhiU

;

W. M. R.

'^Matricaria discoidea h. *IU. Portslade ! 1902; T. H.

Artemisia Absinthium L. V. Bo-peep. Nat. Hist. Hastings,

Supp. iii., 1897.

Petasites officinalis Moench. *VII. Brambletye ; D.

Senecio sylvaticus L. I. Shottermill and Linchmore Commons

;

W. M. R. II. Storrington ; M. C. III. Shoreham shingles ;

M. C. V. Bexhill ; W. M. R.

'^\ S. squalidus L^ I. Chichester north walls, abundant ! 1903;

S. palustris DC. II. There is a specimen from Amberley m
Herb. Brit. Mus. (ex Herb. Rand), collected by Dr. Manningham

in 1725. This probably has long been lost by drainage : Amberley

Wild Brooks was formerly much more of a morass than it is now.

See Journ. Bot. 1903, 408.

S. campestris DO. IV. Near Telscombe I 1903; Miss E. 0. M.

Boodle.

W

Garlina vulgaris L. IV. Chailey Common ; D.

Carduus pycnocephalnsli. I. Selsey, 1901. V. Near Bo-peep;

M. R. « , ,

a crispus X nutans. I. Halnaker Hill, 1904. *in. Patcham I

1902, and Saddlescombe ! 1903 ; T. H.
C. acanthoides L. III. Saddlescombe ! 1901 ; T. H. Dr.F. N.

Williams, who named the example, wrote :
" A species quite distinct

from G. crispus. Folia stibtus valde nervosa, vents solum tommtellis."

C. pratensis Willd. I. Redford Common ; H. G. B. IV. Bal-

combe Forest ; H. F. Parsons. Near Nether Walstead Farm, Lmd-

field, 1901. A luxuriant form with tall stems, cut leaves, non-

solitary heads, and numerous stem-leaves. It may be ti^'^pseuclo-

Forsteri " of London, Cat. B. PI. ed. 2, 1847 ; see Wats. Bot.

Club Rep. 1902, 15.

Onopordon Acanthium L. L Top of Pound Common,

beding ; H. G. B.
c 2

Wool
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^Mariana lactea Hill. I. Bognor ;. M, C. On road from Bury
over the downs ; H. G. B. :

*. Serratula tmctoria L. II. Storrington ; M. C. Eoadside near

Horsham, 1903. VII. Crowborough, very abundant ; M. C-

CenfaureaCyanusli.' -II. Clover-field, Loxwood, 1902. IV. Sea-

ford; M. c.
*

; ; . .

'

C\ Calcitrapa L. IV. Seaford, near cemetery, and Bishopstone

;

M» C. Between Offham and Hamsey ; D.
iC. soJstitialis h. I. Bognor; D
Cicliormm Intyhits L. I. Field near Woolbeding, with (Eiw-

tJicra hienms\ H. G. B. IV. Field at Copyhold, Cuckfield; D.
VI. Kobertsbridge, casual, 1876; J. H. A. Jenner.

;
Picris liieracioides L. III. Clayton; H. H. IV. Seaford; M. C.

P. ecJiioides L. IV. Seaford ; M. 0.

Crepisfcetida L. Fields east and north of Brighton, and between

Brighton and the Dyke ! 1901 ; T. H.
C. taraxacifolia Thuill. IV. Telscombe 1 1903 ; L. A. Boodle,

f C. setosa Hall fil. *IV. Lewes, waste ground, by River Ouse !

1902; W. E. N. III. Field of sainfoin by road to Newmarket
Hill! 1901 and 1903; T. H.

C. virms L. var. ^^agrestis W.&K. V. Littlington ! 1900; T.H.
C. biennis L. III. Near Ditchling Common ! 1902 ; H. H.

*IV. Lane and fields, Copyhold, Cuckfield ! 1903; D.
Hieracitim murorum L. var. pelliicidum Laestad. *IIL Eoad

from Preston to Dyke Road! 1903; T. H. Withdean ! 1902;
'H.,li.—YQ,v.neplstodesJoh£Lnss. IIL Bank, Withdean I 1902; T.H.
! H, viilgatinn Fr. var. macxdatxim Sm. *IV. Handcross Hill

!

1903 ; and near Lindfield, abundant ! 1905 ; D.
H. rigidum Hartm. var. acn/olium Dohlst. VII. Near Tunbridge

Wells! 190i].T.'H..—YQ.Y.tridentatiim Fr. -'^VIL Roadside near

Wych Cross on road to Nutley ! 1904 ; C. H. W.
, "^'H. cantianwn F.J. Remh. VIL Near Tunbridge Wells ! 1904;
T. H-
. H.borealeFv, I. Linchmere toFernhurst; W.M. E. *IV. Cuck-
field ! 1902 ; T. H. Path near Newick Station ! 1902 ; H. H.
V. St. Leonards; W. M. R. VII. Kingscote ! 1895; T. H.
Blackwell Hollow, East Grinsteadl. 1904 ; C. H. W.

H. umbellatitm li. ^B>v, coj'onopifolhtm (Bevnh.). VIL Roadside

between East Grinstead and Dormans ! and near Wych Cross on
road to Nutley ! 1904 ; C H. W.

Hypocharis glabra L. . IL Chiltington Common 1 1903 ; A. B. C.

Var. '^Balhisii Loisel. VI. Near Camber Castle, with type !

1903; D.
Taraxacum qfficinaleWeh. var. erythrospemiuvi Andrz. *IIL Race-

bill, Brighton ! 1902 ; T. H, — Var. pahtstre DC. *V. Bexhill

;

W. M. R,

. Lactuca muralis Fresen.* IL Chiltington; M. C. IIL With-

dean and Stanmer Park ; H. H. VI.. Abbey walls, Battle, 1876;
J. H. A. Jenner.
-

'
"

: . (To be continued.)
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THE NEW DIRECTOR OF KEW.
r

(with portrait.)

It is with feelings of iiumised pleasure that we record the

appointment of Lieut.-Colonel David Prain to the directorate of
Kew Gardens. For many years it has been our hope that the post
when vacant would be filled by one who is in every way so admir-
ably fitted for, and so thoroughly capable of renewing and continuing
the best traditions of, this important position; and our satisfaction at

this fulfilment of our hopes is increased by the friendliness which
Dr. Prain has always shown towards this Journal—a friendliness

which, by a happy coincidence, finds expression in his paper pub-
lished in the present issue. The strained relations which have
unhappily existed for some years between those responsible for the

control of the two great herbaria of this comitry will be entirely

removed by the appointment of one who has been a frequent and wel-

come visitor at both ; and science cannot fail to be the gainer by the

happier condition of affairs inaugurated by the advent of Dr. Prain.

Of his qualifications for the post it would be impertinent to

speak. It may be noted, however, that his appointment as Director

of the Botanical Survey of India and Superintendent of the Calcutta

Gardens was preceded by his curatorship of Calcutta Herbarium,
which dates from 1887 ; so that he has had experience in each

branch of the work now entrusted to him. His numerous and im-

portant papers place him in the first rank of systematists, and more
than justify the conviction that he will carry on the traditions of

the two Hookers and Bentham, under whom Kew attained the

position which has since been occupied by Berlin as the chief centre

of systematic work. In some respects, indeed, Dr. Prain has an

advantage over his illustrious predecessors in that he attaches

greater importance than they did to what may be called the

historical and literary side of systematic botany, and in his readi-

ness to consult the National Herbarium, the neglect of which to

some extent lessened the value of so important a work as the

Genera Plantanun of Bentham and Hooker.
It must not, of course, be inferred from what has been said that

the output of systematic work from Kew during the last twenty
years has been wanting either in quantity or in quality. This is

shown by the important Cape and Tropical African Floras, since

their revival in 1896 and 1897 respectively ; these are largely the

work of the Kew staff, who have also contributed the descriptions to

the Botanical Magazine and the Icones Plantantm, and have pub-

lished numerous papers in the publications of the Linnean Society.

The Floras and the later volumes of the journals mentioned have

been issued under the editorship of the late Director, who, however,

did not himself to any appreciable extent contribute to systematic

botany; indeed, as we ventured to say when reviewing the official

list of Ke^ publications, it can hardly be said that Sir W. Thiselton-

Dyer's contributions to science have been such as might have been

expected from a man of his undoubted capabilities. This no doubt
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to some extent is due to the tax imposed upon his energies by the
direction of the Eoyal Gardens, although his predecessor contrived
to find time for most of his work in the Genera Plantarum. It may
be, however, that on his retirement the late Director will emulate
the energy of Sir Joseph Hooker, who has not ceased to continue
his contributions to systematic botany, and now, in his eighty-eighth
year, is engaged upon the Indian Balsams !

It may be hoped that Dr. Prain will resume the publication of
the annual reports of Kew Gardens which were suspended during
the last directorate, and for which the always erratic and now
extinct Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information was in no way an
adequate substitute. These reports in Sir Joseph Hooker's time
gave a list of the annual contributions to the Herbarium, similar to
that regularly issued by the Trustees of the British Museum for
the national collections ; since their cessation it has been impossible
to obtain any record of these contributions. It may be confidently
anticipated also that Dr. Prain will not allow many months to pass
without renewing the publication of the ' Guide ' to the Pioyal
Gardens, which under the Hookers was rightly regarded as an in-
dispensable adjunct to their usefulness, and met with a large sale

;

this was promised in the House of Commons for issue during the
summer of 1892, but has not yet made its appearance.

_
We trust that Dr. Prain will retain, for the longest term which

circumstances allow, the post to which he has been appointed, and
that his directorate will mark an epoch in the history of botany in
this country, and especially in that of the Royal Gardens, Kew.

The accompanying portrait is from a photograph by Bourne and
Shepherd, India.

r o i-
j

NEW OR RARE GAMOPETAL^ froji TROPICAL AFRICA.
By Spencer le M. Mooee, B.Sc, F.L.S.

I. African
The opportunity has recently been afforded me of examining

some Gamopetala collected by the Rev. W. E. Taylor in the coastal
region of Eastern Tropical Africa, especially among the Rabai hillg.
and presented to the British Museum. Mr. Taylor's collections
have from time to time yielded a considerable percentage of novel-
ties, greater perhaps than might have been expected considering
the nearness to civilization, and accessibility of the district in
question. The following plants are worthy of notice—
March and November.

Rabai,

Vernonia homilantha S. Moore in Journ. Bot. 1903, 138 —Frere
Town, December. Native name, "Mlalapiri."

Blepharispermum iangueharicum Oliv. & Hiern in Fl. Trop Afr
iii. 336.—Eabai.

^'

Coreopsis Taylori sp. nov. Verisimiliter perennis caule erecto
valido nudo multistriato, ramulis gracilibus distanter foliosis crlaber-
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rimis, foliia petiolatis alte bipinnatifidis segmentis ultimis late

linearibus apice subito acutatis omnimodo glaberrimis necnoa

glandulis nigris copiose instructis petiolis basi seepissim© pilosis,

capitulis mediocribus in cymis elongatis paucicepbalis digestis,

pedunculis propriis capitula louge excedentibus gracilibus glabris,

involucri 2-serialis glabri pbyllis exterioribus lineari-lanceolatis

acutis herbaceis qiiam interiora membrauacea oblonga obtusa brevi-

oribus, ligulis 8 luteis, acbeuiis compressis dimidio superiore eximie

scabridis apice setuloso-ciliatis calvis vel aristulis 1 vel 2 brevis-

simis erecto- vel patenti- vel etiam recurvo-uncinulatis onustis seepe

vero nudis,

Hab. In the bed of a torrent in a ravine at Rabai, January.

Folia 3-0-4*0 cm. long., ultima equidem immiuuta; segmenta

foliorum ab inflorescentia remotorum 1-0-1-5 cm. long, et 0-2-

,

0-25 cm. lat. ;
petioli graciles, 0-4-1-5 cm. long. Gym© adusque

18-0 cm. long. Pedunculi proprii modice 4-0-7*0 cm. long. JDapi-

tula pansa circa 2*5 cm. diam. Involucri phylla exteriora 0-45 cm.,

interiora 0-7 cm. long., haec fere 0-2 cm., ilia modo 0-1 cm. lat.

Ligul^ late oblongse, apice 3-denticulatfe, ll-nerves, 1*3 cm.

long. Eeceptaculi paleas augustissime linear!-lanceolate, acutius-

culffi, 0-4 cm. long. Acb^nia 0*5 cm. long., 0-08 cm. lat., in sicco

grisea.

Nearest (7. exarutata 0. Hoffm., which is a glandular-pilose

plant with differently divided leaves, a hairy involucre, entirely

calvous nearly glabrous achenes, &g. The hooks, when they do

occur, upon the awns are very curious; indeed, the plant might

almost as well be considered a Bidens, but the habit is that of

Coreopsis.

Gynura Taylorisp. nov. Foliis parvis brevipetiolatis ovatis

acutiuscuUs basi late rotuudatis truncatisve margine paucidentatis

vel dentato-lobulatis tenuiter crassiusculis glabris petiolis haud

auriculatis, capitulis parvis homogamis circa 2o-flosculo3is in

corymbo brevi laxo paucicephalo frequenter bracteato glabro di-

gestis, pedunculis propriis gracilibus involucrum aequantibus ex-

cedentibusve, involucri late cylindrici phyllis 8 oblongis obtusis

margine membranaceis additis paucis linearibus calyculum brevem

formantibus et in bracteas transeuntibus, corollis longe essertis,

antheris basi minutissime sagittulatis, acha^uiis nondum maturis

cylindricis 10-striatis pilosis, pappi setis scabridis albis.

Hab. Kabai, December.
Folia 2-5-4-5 cm. long., ± lo cm. lat.; petioli 0-8-0-5 cm.

long., crassiusculi. Corymbus 7'0 cm. long., circa 4-0 cm. diam.

Bracteffi vetustiores O'7-l-O cm. long., lineares. Pedunculorum

propriorum bracteae O'2-O'B cm. long. Involucrum 0-7 cm. long.,

vix 0-5 cm. diam. ;
phylla 0-lo-0-2 cm. lat,, in sicco l^ete brunnea,

dorso lineata. CoroU© lutese, vix 1-0 cm. long. ;
lobi lanceolati

0-15 cm. long. Styli rami cum appendicibus fere 0-3 cm. long.

Achaenia cruda 0-1 cm., pappus adusque 0-8 cm. long.
^

Looks somewhat like G. scandens 0. Hoffm., which xs a, glandu-

lar-pubescent plant with heads half as large again, and very long

style-arms. G. Fischeri 0. Hoffm., a species I have not seen, nas
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auricled petioles, densely-massed heads with 35-florets, &c. As
distinguished from its allies with eight broad involucral leaves, this
can at once be told by its small shortly petioled leaves and the short
flowering heads.

[rei-nonia Taylorii S. Moore in Journ. Bot. 1900, 154, is
Gongrothamnus Hildehranddi Oliv. & Hiern. There is scarcely any-
thing to distinguish G. Hildebrandtii from a Vemonia, except the
colour of the corollas, which, in the case of Mr. Taylor's plant, has

'

a distmct pmkish hue, and hence led to the mistake.]
Mimusops fruticosa Boj. Hist. Maur. 198.—Ohiroroni, January.
M. Kiiimandshanca Engl. inMonog. Sapot. Afr. 68 (e descript.).

Bed of torrent in ravine at Rabai, January.

^
Jasminum (§ Unifoliolat^

) pulvilliferum, sp. nov.- Veri-
simihter scandens ramis gracilibus teretibus griseo-pubescentibus
cito glabris apicem versus crebro foliatis inferne ramulos breves
patentissimos foliosos pubescentes gignantibus, foliis oppositis sim-
phcibus parvis oblongo-ovatis ovatisve sspissime obtuse acutis raro
obtusis obtusissismisve basi rotundatis membranaceis baud nitenti-
bus supra scabriusculo-puberuhs subtus in axillis nervorum per-
spicue pulvillo-pubescentibus petiolis brevibus pubescentibus, flori-
bus majuscuhs ad apicem ramorum necnon ramulorum 3-5 -nis,
peduncuhs quam folia brevioribus, bracteia lineari-subulatis quam
pedicelh abbreviati longioribus, calycis pubescentis lobis 6 lineari-
setaceis tubum oblougo-obovoideum sequantibus', corolla tubo sur-
sum leviter amplificato limbi lobis anguste lineari-lanceolatis acutis
tubum semiffiquantibus, antheris breviter apiculatis.

Hab. Frere Town, December.
FoHa modice 2-0-2'5 x 0-8-1-3 cm., in sicco brunnea; petioli

0-3 cm. long. Pedunculi 0-4-0-8 cm. long., pubescentes. PedicelH
0-2 cm., bracteffi ± 0-4 cm. long. Calyx totus 0-5 cm. long., hujus
lobi 0-2o cm. Corollre tubus humectatus summum 2-5 cm. long.,
ima basi 0-2 cm. faucibus 0-35 cm. diam. ; lobi 1-3 cm. Ion
Anther® hneari-oblongje, vix 0-5 cm. long.

Nearest J. microphijlhwi Baker, which has leaves without the
characteristic pulvilli in the axils of the nerves on their under side,
a different calyx, corolla with 8-10 lobes, &c.

^
Scldzozygia coffeoides Baill. in Bull. Soc. Linn. Paris, i. 752.—No

locahty for this rare plant.

or
o

Microstephanus cernum N. E. Br. in Kew Bull. 1895, 249. -
Jomvu, December.

^
.^ostuea syringaeflora, sp. nov. Eamis gracilibus novelHs

pubescentibus paucifohosis, foliis anguste oblongo-ovatis obtuse
acutis s^pe brevissime cuspidulatis basin versus in Jetiolum brevem
angustatis membranaceis utrinque nervis obscurissime puberulis

nrih'S? =r^ 1
'' '^ ';• '°

T'^'^""'
^^'^^ Bitentibus subtuf pallidi-

oribus, st puhs vaginatis subtruncatis sc. apiceipso aubito angustatis
medio pubescentibus herbaceis ceterum membranaceis necnon gla-
bris, cymis tnfloris ramulos perbreves squamigeros terminantibus,
peduncuhs brenbus ut pedicelli graciUimi calyces multum ex-

ali
acutis albo-ciliatis, coiollae parvulae infundibuliformis tubo calycem
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4-plo excedente lobis 5 abbreviatis rotundatisaimls, stamiaibus 5
aequalibus.

' '

Hab. Eabai, November.
'

Rami circa O'lS cm. diam. Eamuli florigeri circa 0*3 cm. long.,

in anthesi sc[uamis parvis solammodo oniisti vel foliorum masime
juvenilium par gignantes. Folia 2*5-3'2 x 1'0-1'5 cm.

;
petioli

circa 0-2 cm. long. Stipulcne 0-15 cm. alt. Pedunculi summiim
0*4 cm, long., s^pe vero breviores. Pedicelli 0*8 cm. long., divari-

cati vel ascendentes. Calyx 0*2 cm. long. Corollse tubus 0-9 cm.
long., basi 0-275 cm., faucibus O'-i cm. diam. Filamenta crassius-

cula, pubesceutes; aatherce medium tubum attiugentes, O'l cm. long.

Ovarium 0-15 cm., stylus 0*5 cm., hujus rami 0*12 cm. ramulique
O'l cm. long. De fruetu sileo.

To be placed next M, Zenkeri Gilg. The habit, the long slender

pedicels, and the very small calyx with strongly ciliate lobes are the

chief points,

Thmihergia Hooheriana Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xvii. Beibl. 41,
38.—Eabai, October. Flowers in a very early state, but identifica-

tion certain.

Rnellia amabilis S, Moore in Journ. Bot. 1880, 7.—Kaya Bome,
Eabai, April.

Sclerochiton HoUtii C. B. Clarke in Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 111,—Torrent
bed at Eabai, January. ...

In the Flora of Tropical .4/rtca recorded only from German East
Africa. It is now known also from British East Africa and the

Uganda Protectorate. -

S. Boivini C. B. Clarke in Fl, Trop. Afr. v. 110.—Eavine at

Eabai, October. A large-leaved form (qy. var. ?), apparently the

same as Pseudoblepharis Heinsenii Lindau, which Mr. Clarke merges
in 5. Boivinu The leaves reach 20 cm. in length by 9 cm. in

breadth.

Lepidagathis hyssopifoUa T. And. in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. vii.

34.—Old lake-bed behind Kaya Bome, Eabai, January.

Asystasiella africanaj sp. nov. Foliis majusculis petiolatis

ellipticis apice cuspidato-acuminatis basi longe attenuatis baud
obliquis utrinque glaberrimis membranaceis in sicco olivaceo-griseis

subtus pallidioribus, paniculo thyrsiformi saltem dum immaturo
quam folia multo breviore cito glabresceute, bracteis bracteolisque

parvis subulatis, pedicellis calycem aequantibus breviterve excedenti-

bus glanduloso-puberulis, corollse adhuc hand profecto evolutse tubo

sat lato superne amplificato lobis late oblongis obtusis extus obscure

puberulis, antherarum loculis asqualibus omnibus basi breviter cal-

caratis, disco elevate incrassato, ovario lineari-oblougo superne in

stylum elongatum desinente, stigmate capitellato, capsula

Hab. Frere Town, December.
Caulis saltem in sicco sursum aliquantulum compressus, bisul-

catus sulcis nodisque puberulis, 0-15-0-2 cm. diam. Foliorum

limbus 12-0-17-0 cm. long., 4-5-6-0 cm. lat.; costas secundaria

utrinque 8, ascendenti-arcuat^^ marginem versus subito dichotomy;

petioli circa 2-5 cm. long., foil, summorum adusque 0*7 cm. reducti,

glabri. Bracteol^ circa 0-25 cm. long. Calyx totus 0-4 cm., lobi

o
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as cm. long Corolla nondum'espansa 2-5 cm. long. Pollinis
grana ommmodo 113 Asystasiellce specierum jam cognitarum similia.

tiK'ar-K^ '""-, ^?'\ ?''"''' ^'^^ ''^- ^^*-' 0-15 cm. lat. Ovarium

\Zu.tLZ^'-' '•' ^"^- ^°^°' ^^^^"^ 2-2 cm. long., apicem
versus mcurvus.

frnn^Af • '^mu
^^^"

?

^""^ *^' ^^'^'^ ^^ ^^^ g^^^^ *« be reportedfrom Africa. The corollas not being fully expanded, it is impossible

onrnZ ,^^f"^?.f^^f^
of their Various parts. At first sight the

coioUas look unlike those of the other species, which are ve?y longand slender m the tube, but some specimens of A. atroviridu Lindau
have corollas m the same stage of anthesis, and looking much like
those of the present plant.

According to the collector's note the native name is "Hindi."
Barlena mbmollu Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xx. 21. — Kab

January.
Kabai,

Vitex Mombassa Vatke in Linnaea, xliii. 533. — Beni Eabai,
i^ebruary. Native name, " Mwevundu Mazi."

Orthosiphon (§ Virgati) rabaiensis, sp. nov. Caule gracili
sparsimramoso piloso-pubescente deinde glabrescente, foliis ovatis
obtusissimis basi m petiolum satlongum subito angustatis utrinque

"^o^t^^f "^^'.^'^f, TP^^''' i^flo^escentia racemiformi folia ex-
cedente e verticillastris paucis G-floris subdistantibus constitutisihachi gracih piloso bracteis parvulis ovatis obtusis haud coloratis
cito decurvis diuscule persistentibus, pediceUig (juam calyx brevi-
oribLis pubescentibus. floribus pro rata parvis cito nutantibus. calySg

nl'^'f1
•'
P^^^^^.f

^^1 lobo postico rotundato apice brevissime api-cu a lobislafcerahbus triangularibus acuminatis quam antici setaceipaullo brevioribus, corollas tubo gracili recto faucibus haud ampli-hcato calycem^ circa duplo excedente puberulo labio antico ovato-oblongo obtusissimo quam posticum obovatum breviter 4-lobumore^ore, stigmate capitate apice emarginato.
Hab. Eabai, November.

virilf.'nr
^''?-'''

K^~^'^ ^ ^'^-^'^ ''^•' "lembranaceus, in sicco

I^i T fl

^^^1"^?.*^ Spseus
; petioli 1-0 cm. long., piloso-pube-

scentes. Inflorescentia circa 6-0 cm. long. Bracte^ 0-2 x 0-12-
U-IS cm. Pedicelli 0-2 cm. long. Calyx totus 0-35 cm. long.;
obus posticus in sicco levissime discolor fere 0-2 cm. long, et lal

mnl n rr ^ll
'^" T''' ^'^2 ''^- l^^g- C^Jy^ frnctificans

jpauuo post anthesin solummodo suppetitus) 0-5 cm. long., hujus

ba.i 0?f
*'"'' ^'^^ '''. ^^^- Corolla tubus vix 0-7 cm. long., ima

e fcX Irnlt K
"^- ^""^^^'^ ^-01 '^ • diam. Stylus (ut stamina)

e tubo corollae brevissime exsertug, 0-7 cm. long.

resembSs b!?; ^t^ff^^^f
Baker, which on a first glance it greatly

h!.!l T 'f ^i i"^'
^ ^^''^^' *^^^y^ ^^-^t^ purple upper lobe andbroader lateral and longer anticous lobes, /larger co?olla broader

d'ouSlVa's'1'arlt
"^'' '"°" ^"' ^^^^^^^^^ ^^-^^^ ^^P«' -^ -thers

Hab. Kisaunij December.
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Possibly distinct, though, except for the glabrous steins and
smaller and differently shaped leaveSj I can see no difference be-

tween it and the type.

II*

—

Mb. John Gossweilee's Angolan Acanthace.e.

In 1904 the Museum acquired a large and important collection

which Mr. John Gossweiler recently made in Angola. The A€a7i'

thacem of this collection have yielded the two novelties hereunder
described, besides several plants of interest either geographically

or for their rarity in herbaria. The following is the list

:

Hygrophila idiginosa S. Moore in Journ. Bot. 1880, 197.—Near
Malange. No. 1079.

Brillantaisia patula J. And. in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 21, var.

Welwitschii Burkill in FL Trop. Afr. v. 42.—Not uncommon in

shady and wet spots in company with Cyperacem at Capoppa,
Malange. No. 1048.

Phaylopsis lankesterioides Lindau in Engl. & PrantI, Pflan^enfam.
Nachtr. zum ii.-iv. Th. d05 {Phendopsis),—Quaballa, near Malange.
No. 1081.

A suffruticose herb, usually procumbent. Tube of corolla dusky
yellow, limb pure white, the lower lip marked with reddish violet dots.

Blepharis tetrasticha Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xs. 29.—Between
Malange and Quepacaca. No. 1069.

A many-stemmed unbranched undershrub about one foot high.
Lip pale blue, pure white towards the throat. Plentiful, but flowers
rare.

Blepharis malangensis, sp. nov. Suffruticosa, ramis prostrato-

ascendentibus nodulosis patule pnbescentibus dein puberulis, foliis

sessilibus in pseudoverticillo maxime inaequalibus 2 elongatis lineari-

lanceolatis 2 abbreviatis lanceolato-ovatis omnibus breviter spinoso-

acuminatis margine hac atque iliac spinulosis subcoriaceis scabridis,

foliis floralibus lineari-lanceolatis breviter spinoso-acuminatis mar-
gine rarispinulosis quam cauhna majora brevioribus inferne piloso-

hirtis ceterum glabris, floribus in cymis globosis rarius subglobosis

ramiilos breves laterales terminantibus dispositis, bracteolis lineari-

oblongis linearibusve maximis e calycis lobis breviter superatis

margine paucispinulosis apice spinuloso-acuminatis dorso piloso-

hirfeis intimis integris margine ciliafcis, calycis lobis inter se sub-

aequilongis (laleralibus pauUulum brevioribus) postico lanceolate

apice rotundato-truncato et mucronulifero lobis anticis fere omnino
connatis lanceolato-oblongis apice breviter ac debiliter bispinuloso-

acuminatis infra apicem paucispinulosis lobis lateralibus anguste

lineari-lanceolatis debiliter ac breviter spinuloso-acuminatis lobis

omnibus margine ciliolatis, corollte parv^ utrinque pubescentis

lobis 3 brevibus sub^quimagnis, antheris apice breviter barbatis.

Hab. Plentiful in tall grass and in thickets about Malange.

No. 1082.

Folia caulina majora solemniter fere 10-0 em. long., 0'5-0'7 cm.

lat.,1 -nervosa; minora 1-5 cm. x 0-7-1'Ocm., 3-nervosa,nervi subtus

maxime eminentes, folia omnia basin versus pilosa. Cymse 30-

4.0 cm. diam., harum ramuli suflfulcientes 10-2 cm. long.,
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pubescentes. Folia floralia rigide patentia, 4-0-5-0 cm. long.,
O-4-0-6 cm.. lat., l-nervosa, nervis lateralibus perspicuis centrali
maxime prommente. Bracteolae 1-5-1 -8 cm. x 0-08-0-2 cm.
Calycis lobi 1-0-1-7 cm. long., posticus vix 0-5 cm., anticus 0-5 cm.,
laterales 0-2 cm. lat., antici denies 0-2 cm. long. Corolla tubus
0-6 cm. long.

;
limbus violaceo-cc^ruleus, M cm. long., buius lobus

intermedms 0-2 x 0-2 cm., lobi laterales 0-25 x 0-2 cm. Fila-
menta 0-6 cm. long., basi calva; anthers 0-4 cm. long. Ovarium
anguste ovoideum, 0-2 cm., stylus glaber, superne leviter et
gradatim attenuatus 0-7 cm. long. Capsula ovoidea, apice umbo-
nata, 0-9 cm. loug. Semina 0-4 cm. diam.

Near B. panduriformis Lindau, but certainly distinct by reason
pf the more globose inflorescences, longer and relatively narrower
leaves and floral leaves, different bracteoles, narrower upper lobe of
calyx not widening near the tip and endiug iu a short mucro
instead of a long spmy point ; lower lobes united considerably
further up, smaller corolla with quite different lateral lobes and
.anthers without the long bearded appendage. From tbe recently
described B. carduacea Lindau it differs in the pubescent branches
much narrower leaves, smaller spinulose bracteoles, posticous calyx-
lobe not broader than auticous, much smaller corolla, &c.

.
Barleria villosa S. Moore in Journ. Bot. 1880, 267.—In ratherhumid situations near the brook at Malange. No. 1078.

.
Flowers pale violet, with longitudinal blue markincrg on the tube
Asijstasta WelidtschU S. Moore in Journ. Bot. 1880 308 —Common on the road to Vulangombe, between Malange and the

.Quanze. Nos. 1068 and 1074.
o '^"u lue

Flowers whitish rosy, with purple marking.
- Justicia (§ Betonica) Gossweileri, sp. nov. Herba perennis
sat humihs,

_
cauhbus e rhizomate valido pluribus ascendentibus

ramosis, ramis obtuse qiiadrangularibus patule pubescentibus, foliis
parvis breviter petiolatis ovato-oblongis utrobique obtusis scabri-
usculo-pubescentibus mox (costis setuhferis exemptis) fere glabris
iirme membranaceis, spicis oblongis pluriiloris quam folia stepissime
longionbus, bracteis late ovatia acutis basi rotundatis minute
Ecabrmsculo-pubescentibus viridibus sursum purpureis,. bracteolisquam bractese pauUo brevioribus ovato-lanceolatis acutis pubescen-
tibus, calycis minute puberuli lobis 5 lanceolatis breviter acuminatis
a bracteohs duplo superatis, corolla extus pubescentis tubo cylin-
drico calycem leviter escedente labis postico antico vix ^quilon-o

nn.r?7 °'^.--^''^'"*'*° ,^^^^i ^^t^^i l^bis lateralibus oblongisquam mtermedns ovatus longioribus, filamentis glabris. ovario
glabro.

veJatn:'' No,'io7T° '

'""^^ ™ ^»°'^ '™-"^ °''»-^ °f »"

, '^r^
n*^"n""'™ \'^'° '="• "" ^°'« 20-8.0 em. x 1-0-1-2 cm

lobus mtermed,u3 0-35 cm., lobi Jateraks 0-J cm. lonj. .SiemX
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loculus superior 0*18 cm., loculus inferior (calcare 0*07 cm. long.

incluso) .0-25 cm. long. Pollinis grana 3-porosa. Ovarium anguste

ovoideum, 0'08 cm., stylus 0*6 cm. long.

Near J. 7iihjherrensis C. B. CL, which has similar small leaves,

but the bracts are discoloured and differently shaped, being con-

siderably narx'ower, more acute, and not so broadly rounded below.

Moreover, the corolla is considerably larger and broader, the

anthers larger and with a longer spur to the lower of the two, &c.

3Io7iechma scahridinn C. B. Clarke in Fh Trop.* Afr. v. 217.

—

Not abundant in neglected cultivated fields at Quomanhiangb, near

Malange. No. 1084. .

'

Flowers yellowish w^hite, with pale violet markings' on lower

side of tube.

Dicliptera micranthes Nees in Wall- PL As. Rar. iii. 112.—In

neglected cultivated fields at Malange. No< 1080.

A species hitherto unrecorded for Lower G
Peristroiyhe Henni C. B. Clarke in Fh Trop. Afr. v. 243.—Near

the Quanze. No. 1075.

Now first announced from Lower Guinea.
P. usta C. B, Clarke in FL Trop. Afr, v. 244.—Quite common

in thickets near the Governor's palace at Malange." No. 1072.

A Nyassaland and Ehodesian plant, till now unknown from
Lower Guinea.' '

'

*

. .

'

NOTES ON CORNISH PLANTS.

By G. Clahidge Druce, M.A^, F.L-S^

In July, 1904, I spent a short time in working the beautiful

coast of the Lizard, Kynance and MuUion ; I then visited Looe
Pool, in order to gather Chara hyalina, and then explored the

district round Truro. Later on I went to Bodmin, in order to

gather Physospermum. It was unlikely that any well-marked plant

would be discovered in such a popular botanical hunting-ground as

the one I went over, but several very interesting plants were found,

in addition to the well-known rarities of the Cornish coast. The
wind-swept Lizard Downs offer many curious forms, some of which,

such as the prostrate forms of Cytisns scopanus, have received

varietal rank. The dwarf monocephalous form of Chrysanthemum
Leucantliemiun should be tested under more normal conditions, to

see whether its condition is simply due to the exposed situation.

The dwarf form of Stachys Betonica still keeps a much smaller plant

than the ordinary form in the Cambridge Botanic Garden. Jasione

inontana occurs as a dwarf rigid form quite distinct from the var.

littoralis. The dwarf form of Serratida is given varietal rank in

the London Catalogue. . Carex Pairai F. Schultz, which is closely

allied to C. iimricata, has not, io my memory, been previously

reported as British. * ~
-

In the following list additions io the county flora are indicated

by asterisks, • •
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Glaiichon flavxim Crantz, On Looe Bar and at Par.
Fumaria Borax Jord* Several places about the Lizard.
Viola lactea Sm. Downs above Kynanee.
Silene maritima With, "var, parvifolia. A large diffuse prostrate

plant, with the leaves very small (J-^ in.), but with the solitary or
subsolitary flowers of the normal size. Growing on the shingle at
Looe Bar.

Sagiim prommbens L. A fleshy form, at the Lizard.—>S. ciliata
Fries. Tlie Lizard.— S'. apetala Ard. Truro.—S, maritima Don.
The Lizard.

B^ida riipestris Druce. Polperro.
Geranium striatum L. Penwether, Tredudwelh— (j. pJtmim L.

Naturahzed at Tredudwell.
Rhamniis Frangxda L. Plentifulin Margot Wood, near Bodmin.
Ilex Aquifolium L. forma tnitis. Penrose.
Trifolinm pratmse L. The flowers on the Lizard were distinctly

paler in colour than those of our inland plant.— r. repens L. var.
Townsendii. In cultivation at Messrs. Sutton's Trial Grounds at
Beading, the flowers in some cases revert to the normal colouring,
while others on the same plant retain the dark purple tint.

Rubus Lindleiamts Lees. Truro; Penrose. — R. leucostachys
Schleich. The Lizard ; Truro; Bodmin.— R.fissus Lindl. Bod-
min.

^
New to the county.— R. cariensis Rip. & Genev. Bodmin,

but with some slight doubts as to identity. New county record.

—

R. micans Gren. & Godr. Truro. New county record.— R. opacus
Focke. Bodmin. New county record.—i?. oigodadus Muell. & Lef.
Fowey.— i?. Poivellii Rogers. Truro. A very interesting addition
to the county flora, and a great extension of its range in Britain, the
plant being previously known only from Essex, Kent, and Oxford-
shire. — R. scaber W. & N. Bodmin. A strong form, only on
doubtful record previously.—i?. erythinus Genev. Bodmin.—i?.

duvmoniensis Bab. Common about the Lizard.

—

R. puUherrhmts
Neum. Truro, Penrose, &c.
Weihe. Fowey.

/'

Cratagus oxyacanthoides Thuill. This is stated in Davy's list to
be general throughout the county. I saw no example of it either at
the Lizard, Polperro, Helston, Truro, or Bodmin. Less divided
leaved forms of C. Oxyacantha are not unfrecjuent, and doubtless
these have been mistaken for it.

Mynophyllum alternijJonm DO. Looe Pool.
Callitriche stagnalis Scop. In the runnels in the streets at

Helston
;
on the Lizard Downs, &C.—C. obtiisangula Le Gall. Gun-

walloe.

'Epilohium montannm x obscnrum. Liskeard.

—

E» lanceolatum X
obscitruyiu Liskeard.

—

E. pahstre L. Looe Pool.
difi Lizard.

Galiim verum L» var. littorale Brehisson. . Kynanee Cove. G^
palustre L. var. Witheringii (Sm.). Near Truro*— 6^. idiginosxm L.
Near Truro.

Sherardia arvensis L. "var. WalraveniL Near Helston, and near
Church Cove, Lizard.
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Valerianella dentata Poll. vai\ mixta Dufr. Churcli Cove, Lizard.

Matricaria inpdora L. and M. viaritima L. Portlileven.

^'•Santolina Chamceajparissus L. Church wall of Lanteglass. Quite

naturalized.

Senecio aqnaticits Huds. var. pennatifidus Gren. & Godr. Kynance.
Arctium minus Bernh. The Lizard. — A. intermedinm Lange.

Gunwalloe.
CarduHs tenniflorus Curt. The Lizard, — C. laiKeolatus L. '''var.

nemorale (Eeichb.). The Lizard. Doubtless this is the 0. eriophorus

Richards (not Linn.) of the Tentative List.

Crepis virens L< var. agrestis (W. & K.). The Lizard.

Hieraciiun umhellatum L. var. monticola (Jord.). Truro.

Leontodon hivtum L. With very pale yellow flowers at the Lizard.

Sonchus oleraceiis L. var. lacents Willd, The Lizard.— 5. asper

Thuill. var. jmngem Bisch. Mullion/ . .

Jasione montana L. Dwarfed to about two inches on the Lizard

Downs, but not the var. littoralis Fries. The stems were quite

simple. Forma alba at Portlileven.

Statice linearifolia Later. The only form observed at the Lizard,

but the leaves vary much in size and in breadth.

^Cyclamen hedercefoliiim Ait. In grass-land near Senya between
Falmouth and Penzance (C. F. Vvtcent, 1902).

AnagaUis arve?isis L. var. caimea. The Lizard.

Symphytum asperrimum Bab. Roadside between Helston and
the Lizard.

Myosotis repens Don. Glyn Woods ; Penwether.
Volvidiis Soldanella L. Looe Bar.

Convolvulus arvensis L. Rather plentiful at the Lizard in several

places.

Antirrhinum majiis L, Naturalized at Liskeard.

Euphrasia curta Fries. The Lizard.

^^'^Rhinanthm stenophyllns Schur. Penrose, near Helston.

Melampyrum pratense L. Margot Wood.
Melittis Melissophyllum L. Margot Wood.
Stachys Betonica Benth. Dwarfed to two or three inches and

with deep crimson flowers on the Lizard Downs; also a white-

flowered form. The latter cultivated in Hort. Cantab, only slightly

increases in size.

Lamium hyhridum VilL Penrose.

Plantago major L. var. intermedia (Gilib.). The Lizard.—P.
Coronopus L. var. tenuisecta ; var. tenuifolia-hirsuta ; leaf-cuttii

var. maritima, but hairy. All occurred about the Lizard.

Atriplex Babingtonii V^oods. Gunwalloe.

—

A. laciniatah. Gun-
walloe.

Polygonum maritimmnh. Gunwalloe. Beautiful specimens of this

rare species,—P. Persicaria L, var. incanum Gren. & Godr. Bodmin.

Myrica Gale L. Marsh near Glyn Woods.
Salix repens L. Rather plentiful on the Kynance Downs.
Populiis tremiila L. and P. nigra L. Near Helston. The latter

planted, doubtless.

Orchis mactdata L, var, ericetorum (Linton). Lizard Downs.
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Habena Wood
Allium AmpeJoprasitm L. vai\ genuinum Syme. On a garden-

fence at Tredudwell. Evidently a garden outcast.

Jimcus hufouius L. var. fasciculatun Koch. The Lizard.
J.bulbosus L. var. uliginosm (Sibth.), Penwether.

Juncoides multijloritm Druce. Bodmin, in Glyn Woods.
Typha latifolia L. Par.
Pofamoge'ton pmillm Hi. Looe Pool.
Scirpus. setacetts L. Marsh near Glyn Woods.
Carex vidpina L. Near Gunwalloe.

—
"C. Pairm F. Schultz in

Floraj 1868, p. 302. Between Helston and Porthleven!

—

C. Goode-
noxdi Gay \2,x. recta. Kynauce Downs. —'''C. flacca Schreb. var.
Micheliana (Sm.) teste Kukenthal. The Lizard,— (7. (Ederi Eetz
var, cedocarpa Anderss. Kynance Cove.

—

C. neglecta Lois (C. distans

L. pro parte). Near Kynance Cove.
Agrostis albah. var. coarctata (Hoffm.). Lizard.—Var. waritima

Mey. Par. . .

Aira caryophyllea L. A densely tufted prostrate form occurred
in recently cleared turf above Kynance Cove.

Holcus lanatiis L. '-var. albo-viretis Keichb. Ic. FI. t. 1720. By
the Lizard Lighthouse. ,

Arrhenatherum tuberosum Gilib. Lizard. -

Koeleria cristata Pers. var. gracilis (Pers.). Kynance.
MelicanniJIora Retz, Glyn Woods. "

-

Dactylis glomerata L. var. ahhreviata Bernh. Lizard.
Poa nemoralis L. Penrose. — P. ^m^ms/s L, vs^v. siibcarulea

(Sm.). Lizard. — Festiica rubra L. Common. — Var. pndnosa
Hack. Lizard; Mullion. - _ . . . .

Agropyron caw2w?i Beauv. Penrose.

—

A. juncemnxrepens. Gun-
walloe, Looe Bar, &ci— A. jimceum Beauv. * Gunwalloe; near
Porthleven.

I have to tbank the Eev. W. Mojle Rogers, Pfarrer Kukenthal,
Mr.H. W. Pugsley, Mr." E. G. Baker, and Prof. Hackel for examin-
ing the Rubi, the Carices, the Fumarire, the forms of Plantago, and
the Graminag respectively

MENTHA CITRATA Ehru.
(M. odorata Sole, M.hirsnta Huds. c. citrata, Lend. Cat. ed. ix.)

1

By James W. White, F.L.S. M

In »
T ., ^ " 5«.vj.iiug J.UJ. linv varus ur

SO along a wet grassy roadside at an elevation of 850 ft. on Mendip
not far from Priddy Nine Barrows, North Somerset. The only
record for it m the county hitherto appears to be that in Neiv Bot.
Guide Sup})!,, firom between Bridgwater and Street (v.-c. 5) by
Eev. J. C. Collins, many years ago. The Mendip gathering has
purplish-green foliage—the whole plant being much darker in tint
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than the M. aqiiatica that grows close to it—and is practically

glabrous throughout with the exception of the calyx-teeth, which

are ciliate. Its inflorescence forms a short oblong or oval spike.

The sweet scent of the leaves is a striking feature—not greatly

mint-like, but recalling the odour of citron or bergamot.

As my specimens had not the absolutely glabrous character

nor the round head of flowers claimed for this plant in the British

Floras of Hooker, Syme, and Babington (the only detailed descrip-

tion among these is by Syme), I went closely into the matter as far

as the books at my disposal would admit. M. citmta seems to be

a doubtful native in most of its localities, whether in Britain or on

the Continent. Although stated to be wild in a few instances, and

subspontaneous here and there, garden examples—often from Kew
—are the most frequent in herbaria. Its great rarity in the wild

state is evidenced by Sir J. E. Smith's statement that he had not

met with it in any old herbarium, and by the paucity of records m
county lists. It is treated as a variety of M. aquatica L. by many

botanists, British and foreign, and as a distinct species by Baker,

Syme, Boreau, and Grenier & Godron. The figure in En^ish

Botany, drawm in 1802 from a wild specimen obtained near Bed-

ford, shows a subglobular terminal head instead of the " epi court"

of Boreau, and the " epi ovale ou oblong " italicized by Grenier.

Dr. Bos well Syme adopted the views of Mr. Baker on mmts.and in

his description—possibly made from the Bedford plant, for it does

not appear that he ever saw this species in the wild state—says that

the calyx-teeth are glabrous. He refers, however, to Koch, 8yn. Fl.

Germ, et Helv., where oue reads (ed. iii.), " glabra calycibus tantmii

ciliatis." The new German edition of Koch's Srjnopsis—m which

critical genera are dealt with most unequally by various writers

contains no mention whatever of the plant under consideration.

. Turning to Mr. J. G. Baker's paper on English Mints in Joiirn.

Bot. 1865, p. 233, one finds, curiously enough, that he hkewise had

no knowledge of M. citrata in a wild state, save from the Bedford

specimens, one of which furnished the figure in English Botany.

As the Students' Flora and the Manual both followed Baker ou this

genus, it seems clear that all the British accounts of M. citrata hark

back to one gathering—that made by Dr. Abbott near Bedford

in 1802, which was a round-headed mint with glabrous calyx-

teeth. Sole figured his M. odorata from a plant discovered by him-

self in North Wales. This has also a depressed-globular inflor-

escence, but is not described as being entirely glabrous,^ " folns

glabrioribus caule rubro glabriore." The capitate mmt from

Sussex, of which Dillenius gives a figure in Raii Syn. 233, tab. 10,

f 1 and of which he wrote " odor valde gratus et aromaticus mala

aurantia plane smulans," although portrayed as very_ pubescent, is

accepted by Sole as odorata, with this comment, " it is weU known

that the difference of soil constitutes this difiference. farther,

WiUkomm & Lange [Prodr. Fl. Hisp.) write " caule fohisque fere

omnino glabris," and Gillet & Magne {Nonvelle Flore Frm^;^

1898) follow with " bractees, calices et pedicelles glabres o«.a P^ne

velus." We may conclude, therefore, that the bergamot mint is as

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 44. [Jan. 1906.] d
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variable as miany other members of this changeable genus. Like
some kindred species, it evidently includes both spicate and capitate

forms, individuals differing a good deal both at home and abroad
in elongation of the spike, and also in shape of the leaves ; while as

regards degrees of pubescence they may vary from an absolutely
glabrous condition, through others with bristly or ciliate calyx-

teeth, to plants much nearer the ordinary state of 31. aquatica.

Some of these intermediates have been named by Wirtgen and
others.

I have been much interested by finding in Mr. D. Fry's her-
barium a specimen of 31. citrata entirely glabrous, and exactly
corresponding in inflorescence with the Evglish Botany figure and
description. This was gathered by Mr. Fry on the bank of a little

brook at St. Florence, Pembrokeshire, in 1885. Mr. Fry suggests
that as the place was formerly a Flemish colony, the plant may
have been introduced in Pembrokeshire by Flemings. He points
out also that the bergamot mint is hardly to be found in gardens
nowadays, and is not offered for sale by nurserymen in their herb-
lists.

F

The sweet scent of the foliage must be very lasting, for it is

still recognizable in Mr. Fry's specimen after twenty years. I
notice, however, that the odour of my Mendip plant, though strong
enough in its prime, had sensibly diminished a month later when
the leaves were falling from the withering stems. I know not how
to account for the fact that, not only in AT. aquatica, but in several
other MmtJicB^ the more or less glabrous variations are accompanied
by corresponding changes in essential odour, the latter becoming
more refined and pleasant in proportion to the absence of pubescence
on the plant.

On the point whether M. citrata should be specifically separated,
or should stand as a variety of M. Mrstita Huds., one feels with
Watson that this is '* one of those cases in which all botanists have
equal right to make either more or fewer species and varieties out
of the same material, and are just as likely to be correct by doing
80." Yet, in the extreme state as exemplified at Bedford and in
Pembrokeshire, the plant has nothing whatever in common with
M* aquatica, save that they are both capitate mints.

SHORT NOTES. . -
•

F

'm

New Variety of Polygala seepyllacea.—A well-marked variety
of this (in Cornwall) somewhat variable species was found by me
towards the close of the month of September. Fresh specimens
were sent to Mr. Arthur Bennett, and as it was a form quite new
to him, Mr. Bennett transmitted one of them to Dr. Chodat, of
Geneva, the monographer of the genus. Dr. Chodat's reply stated
that the plant was the most striking form he had ever seen, quite
deserving varietal, if not even subspecific rajik. He names it

..if-
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P. serpyllacea Weihe var. vincoides Chodat, in Vat., and the descrip-

tion which he has drawn up is as follows :—" Foliis eUipticis.

breviter acutis subimbricatis plerumque oppositig supenonbus

tantum alteruis, racemis terminalibus breyibus baud nivolucratis,

alis raa'^is ellipticis quam oblongis, crista ramus divisa circa 8 loba,

lobis marginalibus latioribus iucisis, stjio ovario baud Ipngiore,

semiuibus ellipsoideis Iffivibug potius patentibus parce hirsutia.

Leaves elliptical, shortly pointed, subimbricate, mostly opposite,

only the upper ones alternate, racemes terminal, short, not at all

involucred, wings more elliptical than oblong, crest but litt e

divided, about 8-lobed, the marginal lobes wider and incised, style

not at all longer than the ovary, seeds ellipsoidal, smooth, rather

patent, sparingly hairy." The plant was first found sparingly on

an exposed down near the eastern border of the parish of Gwennap,

about midway between Eedruth and Truro (v.-c. 1). A week or

two later I found it more plentifully at the western end of the

parish, on the top of a hill, about 700 ft. above the sea. In both

places it was associated with PotentiUa sih-e^tnsvav. sciaphda, and

Ulex Qallii var. humllis, two interestmg plants new o Cornwall.

In the first locality only blue -flowered examples of the Polygala

were seen; in the second, blue and pink-flowered ones were growing

to-ether. As the season was far advanced when this addition to

ou° flora was discovered. I am unable to say if late flowermg is one

of its features; but from what I saw in the two places where it

AMILTON
occurs, I think this very probable.

NoNNEA picTA Swcet.-About half a dozen plants of this native

of the East were found this summer at Ivy Hatch, near Sevenoaks

by Miss Edith Head. They were growmg in a grassy field close to

broken ground where in former years gravel had been taken away,

and it is difficult to understand how the plant could have got there

since it is more than five minutes' walk from any house, and u is

not, go far aa I am aware, grown in this country as a garden plant.

E. M. Holmes.

Robert Lyali. : a Correction. - It may be well to note a

curiously misleading statement in the BicUonary ^^f.^^ZldZ
graphy^s notice of Robert Lyall, ongmating in a mismterpi tation

oi the paragraph relating to him m the " Biographi al Index

(Journ. Bot? 1889, 84). The notice states hat ' ? ^^J^^y^^^
Madagascar collections] was published by ^aseque [.^]

and la^ej^;

" Laslaue's plants at Kew." The notice m the Journal^ runs .

'.Hantrat Kew, Lasagne, 557." the latter re erence being, o

course to Lasegue's MusSe Botanique, which contains no lists. It

may p^-haps be well to call attention to the fact that the B^ograph^ar

Sin Us volume form contains much matter not to be found in

its original publication in this Journal.-James Britten.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
m

The Alfjd-vegetation of the Faroese Coasts, with remarks on the Phyto-
geographj. By P. Bok&esen. Copenhagen: Thiel. 1905.
Pp. 681-834. Eeprinted from the Botany of the Faroes, Part
II. 12 plates, figs, in text.

The Distribution of the Marine Alga of the Arctic Sea and of the
Northernmost part of the Atlantic. By F. Boegesen and Helgi
JoNssoN. xxviii pp. Appendix to the Botany of the Faroes.

Dr. Boegesen's exhaustive paper on the marine alga of the
± seroes is the result of six visits paid by him to those islands be-
tween 1895 and 1902. For part of the time he had the privilege
of bemg quartered on board vessels of the Danish navy, stationed
at the islands, and was accorded opportunities of visiting remote
parts of the coast, and of obtaining a thorough knowledge of the
marine vegetation of the Faeroe Islands. This knowledge he now
embodies in this eminently readable and valuable contribution to
tHe Botany of the Faroes. Dr. Borgesen deals with his subject
under five mam divisions: 1. On the external conditions affecting
tne algal vegetation on the Fteroese coasts; 2. Alga-regions and
algffi -formations on the coasts of the Faeroes; 3. General character
of the algfB-vegetation

; 4. The phyto-geographical position of the
algjc-flora of the Fgeroes

; 5. Some biological observations.
Under the first heading the author treats of climatic and

nydrographic conditions : namely, temperature and salinity of the
sea; tides and oceanic currents; action of the waves on exposed
coasts and sheltered coasts ; temperature and humidity of the air •

*i? T' '
describes the nature of the coast. The climate of

the lasroes is characterised by fogs, rain, and cloudy weather; hot
sunshme is rare, and this fact influences the character of the
marine vegetation and still more its distribution in depth, as is
shown by the fact that many Floridea are found thriving on the
beach, even above the highest water mark. The littoral vegetation
IS therefore much more developed in the Faroes than in Norway
for instance, where the sunshine is more common, although the
actua composition of the two vegetations is much the same. The
conditions of life are favourable to alga along the shores of the
Faroes, for rocks are plentiful and both large and small pools
abound. *^

The title of the second division of the paper, devoted to the
alga-regions and alga-formations, may sound somewhat obscure.
The regions are the " Gebiete " of Kjellman, the Littoral, Sub-
littoral, and iihttoral

; the Littoral extending from the highest tide-
mark to the lowest ebb ; the Sublittoral from the lowest ebb to a
depth of twenty fathoms, and the Ehttoral anything below twenty
fathoms. The " Algen-formation " of Kjellman is termed by Dr.
Borgesen Alga-association, and indicates a patch of vegetation
which 13 distinguished by some special character, being as a rule
composed of one or, at the moat, but few species. These associa-
tions are often united in a natural way into larger communities.
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where they live together uuder the same or very similar biological

and ecological conditions, and Dr. Borgesen proposes for these

large groups the name of Formations. The Formations and
Associations which occur in the littoral and sublittoral regions are

dealt with in detail ; and photographs are given of some of them,
among which that of the Himanthalia-association is particularly

successful. Under the heading of the general character of the algie-

vegetation, there is an instructive diagram giving a general view of

the different algfe-formations and associations, the different levels

at which they occur, and the manner in which they replace each

other. From this diagram we see that the number of Algpe-

associations reaches its maximum in the littoral region and then

gradually decreases on each side.

A vastly interesting side of the subject is treated in the fourth

part of the paper, namely, the origin of the Faroese marine flora

and its relation to that of the other countries. The author dis-

cusses the influence of the Glacial Period, and concludes by saying

that the marine algae of the islands have been able to immigrate
after the Glacial Period across the sea from the nearest countries.

principally from the British Islands, but also from Norway and
Iceland. The present flora is to be regarded as a scanty selection

of that of Northern Scotland, with the addition of some few more
northern species not found in the British Isles.

Finally, the author deals with the duration of life and the period

and conditions of growth and time of fructification. An index to

literature includes eighty-eight references. The illustrations are

particularly good. They are all reproduced from photographs of

various typical alg^-associations

—

Porphyra^ Gigartina^ Coraliina,

and the liive.

Besides this valuable contribution of Dr. Borgesen to the botany

of the Fseroes, there is also an appendix by himself and Helgi

Jonsson, which deals with the distribution of the marine algae of

the Arctic Sea and of the northernmost part of the Atlantic. The
object of this paper is to compare the Fasroese and the Icelandic

marine algas-flora with that of the neighbouring coast. Besides the

algae of the Arctic Sea, all species are included from along the

North Atlantic coast of Europe to the north of a line drawn from

Lindesnaes, in Norway, to the boundary between England and

Scotland ; as well as the species from the coast of New England.

The area is divided into seventeen districts, and a comparison of the

respective marine floras is presented in the form of tables. Sub-

sequently lists are given of the species which form certain groups

termed by the authors Arctic, Subarctic, Boreal-arctic, Cold Boreal,

and Warm Boreal. The distribution of the ChlorophycecB and

CyanophycecB, being less well known than that of the Flondcm and

PhmophycecE, is treated on more limited lines, both as to area of

distribution and number of species cited, and is given separately in

a supplement. A bibliography of fifty-four works completes this

valuable Appendix.^^
E. S. Gepp.
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Bibliographical Imlex of North American Fungi. By W. G. Fablow,
.
Professor of Cryptogamic Botany in Harvard University.
Vol. i. part 1, AhrothaUus to Badhamia. 8vo. Pp. i-xxxv,
and 1-312. Carnegie Institution of Washington. 1905.

This most important publication owes its origin to the fact that
when Professor Farlow returned from Europe in 1874, after two
years spent m the study of mycology, he found it impossible to
ascertain what species of fungi were known to occur in the United
States, ail the accounts of North American species since 1884 being
scattered in papers of learned societies or other pubHcations, often
diacult of access. He determined therefore to form a card cata-
logue of all references to North American species for the purpose
of easy refei;ence.

_
In conjunction with Professor Trelease an

author s catalogue, including the titles, of all works on the subject
was started, and these lists have been continued up to the present
date. The compiler's object in publishing it is to save duplication
of labour and expense in universities where the study of descriptive
botany is pursued, as well as in experiment and other government
stations devoted to vegetable pathology.

XT S^^A
^^°?^ °^, ^^'^ ^°^^ ^^ ^^ mlXndie all species occurrincr in

North America the West Indies, and Central America, exclusive of
Bacteria and Saccharomycetes. In the case of a few common
species such as Agaricus campestris, only those references are given

T\hlt.tr ''^P;y?^^V^^ '^J'^^S their range or furnishing good
Illustrations The whole index is arranged alphabetically! The

Prrnd'.''^?i°r^ f Saccardo's S^«o^. Fuuyonan and' Engler &Piantls Iftanzeufamihen have been followed as far as possiblethese works bemg those in general use; except where it has beennecessary to follow more recent critical monographs. The principle
of adopting the oldest specific name has been followed, except in

nXT^^'u r '" '°"'' ,^°"^' ^' *° ^^^^* "^^ sP^^ies described

f^nn L? °i"^
name really was, owing to vagueness of descrip-

1. ?pt m''
'°''' '^ ^1 ustration. Professor P^-low wisely makes

thafTt tS:^ ^\ ^°'''^^l
' }' pertinently remarks in the prefacethat It IS best not to make too violent attempts to interpret theolder mycologists, but to be content to let the dead buiy their

tltt . v\ T^S'''\^^^^ «fc tl^e next International Botanical Coi

!

dpfinpd nn/ir'^^'n
^'"''^ °f cryptogams which have been clearlydefined and generally recognized for many years, should be pre-

..Jh *"m°'' ^'^^f
fT^edges freely the assistance that he has

received m the great labour entailed in producing this index. The
arrangement and type are excellent, and the critical notes which are
found on nearly every page will be invaluable to students and
workers on fungal plant-diseases. The plan adopted under ^cidimn
and Aganciis of giving cross references will save much time and
trouble to those who are engaged in preparing local lists and have
to refer to older lists containing old names. Professor Farlow may-
be hearti y congratulated on having begun a list which must win
for Inm the gratitude of all students of mycology in North America,
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and of setting an example of useful work that it may be hoped will

speedily be followed in this country. In so far as concerns the
species common to this country and North America it will be ex-

ceedingly useful to mycologists in Great Britain.

E. M. Holmes. .

w

;
.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc. ' -'.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on the 7th of December,
Mr. James Saunders showed a series of lantern-slides illustrating

the habits of Mycetozoa. His observations were practically confined

to the species seen within a radius of ten miles from Luton. Out
of two hundred and seven species catalogued by Mr. A. Lister from
the whole world, no fewer than ninety-six, or forty-six per cent.,

have been found in the district specified. The species shown were
Badhamia titncnlaris^ Trichia varia^ Chondrodenna radiatitmj and
Physarum lencopiis, with remarks on their irregular and uncertain

appearance, and the distribution in certain parts of the world. The
President commented on the exhibition, and mentioned that a

small dried-up plasmodium had long served him for demonstration

to his junior classes on the phenomenon of restoration to activity by
moisture and warmth.

The formation of a bryological section of the Belgian Societe

Eoyale de Botaniq^ue has been the signal for an outburst of activity

among the students of mosses and hepatics in Belgium. One of the

most active of these bryologists, Monsieur A. Mansion, realizing the

great need there is for a Flore des Hepatiques de Behjique^ has col-

lected the requisite facts and material, and has published a first

Instalment in the Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belgique, slii. ii. pp. 44-112

(1905). It is reissued as a separate fascicle of seventy-one pages

(Gand : Hoste, 1905). The author here treats of the Anthocerotinece^

MarchantinecB^ and the anacrogynous section of the JxingermannineiZf

Hopl He has followed the

classification of Sehiffner in Engler & Prantrs T«/«/-//^/i-?w Tflaiizen-

familien in its main lines. His descriptions are careful, and his

notes valuable. A key to the species is given under each genus.

The distribution quoted for the species is full. The author appears

to have talten great pains in the preparation of his work, and the

latter when completed will be of great service to his fellow-country-

men and others.—A, G.

We are glad to see that the Council of the Royal Institution of

Cornwall have recognized the work of Mr. F. H. Davey on the flora

of this county by presenting him with the Henwood Gold Medal

a triennial award which is now for the first time conferred upon a

botanist.

Thk Moss Exchange Club have issued a Census Catalogue of

British Hepatics compiled by Mr. Symers M. Macvicar. It is the
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first attempt' that has yet been made to map out in their vice-
counties the hepatics of the British Isles. The vice-counties of
Great Britain are 112 as defined by H. C. Watson in 1852; and
for Ireland the 40 vice-counties planned by Mr. Lloyd Praeger in
1896 are adopted. The system of classification is that elaborated
by Schiflfner in Engler & Prantl's Die natihiichen Pfianzenfamilim

,

and
_

comprises seventy genera and two hundred and forty-nine
species; varieties also are recognized, and, where necessary,
synonyms are inserted. Several bryologists have contributed help
in the form of lists from their special districts for incorporation

;

yet, as would naturally be expected in a catalogue of this character
when first issued, large gaps in the distribution of the species are
noticeable. For instance, the majority of the counties of the
south coast, the Thames valley, and the South Midlands are un-
represented in the catalogue by any species at all, yet the records
requisite for filling many of these gaps have been published. To
give a few examples

: in Trimen and Dyer's Flora of Middlesex
twenty-three species are quoted, in Druce's Flora of Oxfordshire
twenty-six, in Pryor's Flora of Hertfordshire forty-one, in the Essex
Naturalist iv. (1890) p. 221, four species, and op. dt. v. (1891) p. 9
twenty-two species. Copies of the catalogue may be had from Mr.
William

The Moss
Exchange Club is to be congratulated upok the production of this
useful prehmmary working list ; it remains for local bryologists to
contribute towards the completion of its efficiency.—A. G.

A coERESPoxDENT calls our attention to the following advertise-
ment, which appeared in a recent issue of the Gardme,^' ChronicleWe feel that we ought not to withhold from our readers the informa-
tion it contains as to the special—we may say, peculiar—properties
attributed to Gentiana vema :—
" "pERNS.—50 Bushy Hardy Evergreen Irish Rockery Ferns in^ 12 distinct kinds, for 10s. free by parcel post, or 25 for 5s
free. Three clumps of the real Irish Maidenhair Fern Macrnificum for
25. Qd. free

; no button-hole complete without a sprig. One Golden
Variegated Scolopendrium O'Kelly, 25.3rf. free; this grand vaiiec^ated
Fern should be in every amateur's collection. Crested Scolopendnum
O'KeUy, Crested Soft Shield Fern, Crested Lady Fern, and Crested
Royal Flowering Fern

; these four new and rare Crested Ferns are
suitable for the decoration of any house or dinner-table ; the four
exquisite Crested Ferns for 5^. free. Twelve plants of the Royal
Flowering Fern for 5s. free ; this number constitutes a colony of
which no amateur's collection is complete without it. Six clumps
of Gentiana verna, with 20 flowers on each clump, 2s. 6d. free. The
flower IS heavenly-blue. It is the queen of all known Alpine plants
in the whole world. No collection complete without this gem of
the first water. It is the only known flower in existence that
exhilarates the mind and heart of the fair sex."
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NEW MONOCOTYLEDONS FROM CHINA AND TIBET.
i

By a, B, Eendle, M.A., D.Sc.

(Plate 476.)

The followiDg notes and descriptions of new species have been
made in the course of working out some Liliacem and Jnncacem from
the Calcutta Herbarium, especially those collected on Major Young-
" nsband's recent frontier commission, a full account of the botany
of which is being prepared by Dr. Prain. The evident close relation

between some of the plants of Tibet and South-west China, as

exemplified, for instance, in Allunn ynacranthum^ led to the com-
parison of the Chinese collections, and the description of several

novelties contained in the collections made by Father Hugh (Scallan)

in North Central China.

Aletris gracilis, sp. nov. Herba semipedalis vel minor, glabra,

habita A. iiepalejisis sed gracilior, foliis angustis suberectis vel leviter

recurvatis, caule brevioribus, ad 3| poll, longis, 2 lin. latis, siccis

complicatis, superne acutatis ; caule infra terete, vis i lin. lato,

superue complanato ; racemo poUicare vel miuore, leviter 5-9-floro
;

bracteis angustis flores sub^equantibus vel longioribus; floribus

breviter pedicellatis, erectis
;
perianthio glabro, circa 1^ lin. longo,

fere ad basin 6-partito, lobis lineari-oblongis, demum patentibus

;

filamentis e basi loborum liberis, antheris cordatis ; ovario ovoideo,

ad medium usque adnato, cum stylo semilineo rostrato.

Hab. Tibet ; Latong, 6000 ft., Younghushand , June 29th, 1903.

Near J, nepaUnsis.'S.ook, f., but distinguished by its quite glabrous

stem, more deeply divided perianth, and longer filaments.

Alliuit (Schcexoprasum) condensatum Turcz, A large-flowered

form of this North-Asiatic species. The densely crowded cam-
panulate flowers are borne on pedicels barely equal in length to the

perianth, which is 6 mm. long.

North Central China ; Shensi; Mt.Lao-y-san, Hxigli^ September,

1899.

This species was also collected in Hupeh by Dr. A. Henry
(no. 6926).

Allium (Khiziridium) tibeticum, sp. nov. Planta glabra

csespitosa semipedalis, bulbo tenuiter cylindrico, in rhizomate, ut

apparet ascendente, insidente, tuuicis membrauceis, pallide brunneis,

demum in fibras parallelas solutis ; foliis 2-3, scapi basin vaginanti-

btis, umbellam saepius vix attingentibus ; lamina lineare, superne

paullo angustata, marginibus scabridulis involutis, scapo subterete;

umbella densiter pauciflora, spatha ea breviore, univalve, late

scaphoidea et breviter rostrata ;
pedicellis florum dimidio rariter

longioribus
;
perigonio subgloboso-campanulato, cyaneo, segmentis

obtusis, interioribus late ovato-oblongis, exterioribus paullo brevi-

oribus, ovatis, concavis ; staminibus perigonio circa \ brevioribus,

exterioribus cum basi anguste triangulare, interioribus cum basi

late auriculata, interdum utrinque breviter dentata ; antheris ellip-

Boideis ; ovario subgloboso ; stylo incluso ; ovulis in loculis geminis.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 44. [Feb. 1906.] e
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Plants 10-16 cm. high. Leaf-blade, when flattened, 3 mm.
broad, .Umbel 1-2 cm. in diameter. Flowers ** deep blue," 5 cm.

long, pedicel rarely more than lialf the length ; anthers about 1 mm.
long ; style scarcely 3 mm. loug.

Tibet; Karo La Pass, about 16,600 ft., Walton, July, 1904;

near Maku La, Yonughusbayid, Jn\y-A.i\gustj 1903, no. 178; Karo
La, fifteen miles from Lhassa, Diimjhoo^ Aug. 13th, 1878,

Near J. sikkimense Baker, but distinguished by the smaller, less

campanulate flowers, with the alternate stamens broad-shouldered

and often toothed.

Allium (Ehiziridium) phariense, sp. nov. Planta glabra 5-

pollicaris, bulbo solitario^ rhizomate erasso perpendiculare insidente,

anguste ovoideo, superne in basin caulis arete vaginatam trans-

grediente, tunicis scariosis, integris, rubrotinctis ; scapo infra

medium foliato, foliis 2-4, planis, anguste linearibus, obtusis, scapo

paullo longioribus, superne autem recurvatis ; scapo leve, terete,

superne compresso ; umbella sphaerica, densiter multiflora ; spatha

univalve, vix rostrata, q^uarn umbella breviore ;
pedicellis vix florum

dimidium se^jiiautibus
;
perigonio aperte campanalato, albo, sicco

paleaceo, segmentis fequalibus subanguste obovatis, obtusis; sta-

minibus simplicibus liberis, angustissime subulatis, prope basin

petalorum insertis ; ovario subgloboso ; stylo tenue ; loculis bi-

ovulatis.

Plant about 12 cm. high ; bulb about 2 cm. long by 1 cm. broad.

Leaf-blade to 8 cm. long by 2 mm. broad. Umbel 2 cm. diam.

;

spathe 1 cm. long. Flowers "5 cm. long ; filaments of stamens
8 mm. long. Ovary barely 2 mm. long ; style nearly 6 mm, long.

Hab. Tibet; Po-tong-lo, two miles north of Phari, Dumjhoo,
Aug. 16th, 1878.

A well-marked species, perhaps most nearly allied to the Western
Himalayan J. hlandiun Wall., but a much smaller plant, and dis-

tinguished also by its very shortly pedicelled white flowers.

Allium (Ehiziridium) fasciculatum, sp. nov. Planta glabra,

pedalis vel minor rarius altior, bulbo tenue, basi fibris parallelis

rigidulis cincto et radicibus crassis vel tuberosis suffulto, caule in
parte inferiore longius vaginato, foliis 3-4, radicalibus, planis, flac-

cidis, multinervibus, margine scabridulis, caule srepius longioribus
;

scapo fistuloso, leve, subcompresso ; umbella capsulifera sphaerica,

densiter multiflora ; spatha late ovata, acatiuscula, venosa, umbella
breviore

;
pedicellis fiores ssepius excedentibus

;
perigonio albido,

basi tubuloso, superne late campanulato
; petalis lanceolatis, acutis,

gequalibus, stamina paullulo excedentibus; filamentis subulatis,

integris, basi petalis adnatis, antheris cordatis ; ovario subgloboso,

breviter stipitato ; stylo brevi.

Plants from 12-86 cm. high ; bulb obsolete, the scape surrounded

below from one-fourth to one-third or more of its length, with

colourless sheaths, and from 2-4 cm. above the short compressed
rootstock, with coarse parallel fibres ; the rootstock also bears a tuft

of fleshy^subfusiform or cylindric roots, about 2 cm. long. Leaves
reaching* 20 cm, in length, and_^between 3 and 4 mm. in breadth.

Umbel 2i cm. or less in diameter; spathe nearly 2 cm, long;
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pedicel about one and a half times as long as the flower. Petals
5 mm. long, barely 1-5 mm. broad; stamens barely equal to the
petals, anther -5 mm. long. Ovary conspicuously 3-fui-rowed,
shortly stalked, 1 mm. long; style short, 2 mm. long. Fruit about
3 mm. long.

Hab. Tibet; Phari, Dungboo, July; Teling, Danghoo, August,
1879

; Kang-me, north of Phari, Dr. King's collector, August, 1882
;

Khambajoug, Yonnghusband, in flower, no. 89, Julv, 1903 ; Prain,m fruit, September, 1903; Gyangtse, Walton, no. 68, July to
September, 1904.

A well-marked species, perhaps nearest the North Asiatic A.
odorum L., from which it is distinguished by its smaller flowers, the
coarse persistent fibres of the obsolete bulb-scale, and the absence
of an oblic^ue jointed rootstocli.

Allium (Khizikididm) Hugonianum, sp. noY. Planta glabra
pedalis et ultra, bulbis cylindricis, vel interdum basi dilatatis, in
rhizomate c^espitosis, tunicis exterioribus membranaceis, demum
longitudinaliter laceratis ; caule sicco subterete et longitndinaliter
striate, nudo ; foliis basalibus, caule brevioribus, saspius 2-4,
angustelinearibus, siccis saepe plicatis ; umbella densius multiflora,
subhemisphjerica

; spatha univalve, albido-scariosa, alte concava,
longius rostrata, umbella breviore

; pedicellis floribus longioribus,
basi bracteolis albidis raris fulcratis; perigonio gioboso-campanu-
lato, petalis c^ruleis, oblongo-ellipticis, obtusis, cum nervo mediano
conspicuo lineatis, exterioribus concavis, pauUo minoribus ; fila-

mentis et stylo longe exsertis, filamentis exterioribus subulatis,
interioribus basi dilatatis, interdum utrinque iuconspicue uni-
dentatis

; ovario globoso, supra basin sacculis tribus deorsum
spectantibus instructo ; loculis biovulatis. (Plate 476 A.)

Leaves 15-20 cm. long, from barely 2 to 8 mm. broad, not quite
so long as the slender scape. Umbel 2-5 to 3 cm. in diameter.
Pedicels to 1 cm. long, flowers -5 cm.

Near A. Bakeri Kegel, but dijBfers in its more compact umbel,
and slightly smaller bright blue flowers. Also near A. cyaneum
Kegel, which, however, differs in its dark fibrous-subreticulate outer
bulb-scales, pedicels subequal to the flowers, &c.

Hab. North Central China ; Shensi ; Mt. Thae-pei-san, Mfc.
^go-san, Mt. Kifong-san, Hugh, September, 1899.

Allium (RuiziRiDiuii) plurifoliatum, sp. nov. Planta gracilis
glabra pedalis et ultra, bulbis cylindricis in rhizomate horizontale
dense caespitosis, tunicis exterioribus membranaceis deinde in fibras
parallellas laceratis ; caule tenue, terete, supra medium densius
foliato; foliis scapum aequante vel pauUo brevioribus, lamina, e
vagina truncata, plana, basi angustata, superne longe acuminata

;

umbella laxiter pluriflora; spatha albida scariosa, inde decidua,
umbella breviore

; pedicellis floribus 2-4-pIo longioribus
; perigonio

late campanulato, saturate roseo, petalis obtusis, exterioribus ovato-
oblongis concavis, interioribus ellipticis, pauUo longioribus ; fila-
mentis et stylo exsertis, filamentis exterioribus teuuiter subulatis,
interioribus cum basi dilatata utrinque uni- vel bidentata ; ovario e

E 2
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basi breviter cylindrica latiore, sub medio cum sacculis tribus

deorsum spectantibus instructo ; loculis biovulatis. (Plate 476 B.)

Habit recalling that of A. kansucnse Regal, but the stem more
leafy. Bulbs '5-1 cm. diam. Lower part of stem enveloped in the

closely overlapping sheaths. Blades 10-25 cm. long, 3-8 mm.
broad. Bcape about 1 mm, thick. Umbel o-lS-flowered, 2-5 cm.
diam.

;
pedicel 1-2 cm. long ; flowers 4 mm. long ; filaments nearly

twice as long as the petals ; ovary barely 3 mm. long, style 5 mm.
Seeds 2 mm. long.

Hab. North Central China; Shensi; Mt. Miao-wan-san, in

flower, July; and Mt. Thae-pei-san, in fruit, August, Hugh;
Szechuen, A. Henry, 7038.

The umbel and flowers recall those of A, Baheri Regel (North

India to Japan), to which Dr. Henry's plant is referred in the

Chinese Flora in Journ. Linn. Soc. xsxvi. 120; but the flowers

are smaller, and the habit of the plant distinct in the leafy stem.

A. KANsuExsE Eegel. Also collected by Hugh at the same
times and localities as the last species.

A. Prattii C. H. Wright. This species, described in the
Chinese Flora, from Szechuen, was collected by Hugh in three
localities in Shensi, Mt. Ngo-san, Mt. Miao-wan-san, and Mt.
Thae-pei-san in July and August, 1899.

A. MACRANTEXJM Bakcr. Originally described by Baker from
the Sikkim Himalaya, this species occurs also in Tibet, including
Chumbi and Phari, where it was collected on Major Younghusband's
recent frontier commission, and in North Central China, from
which we have specimens from Hugh from Mts. Miao-wan-san and
Thae-pei-san, Shensi.

Allium (Mowum) tubifionim, sp. nov. Planta glabra pedalis
vel minor, bulbis ovatis ad subglobosis, solitariis, tunicis albidis,

scariosis, integris ; caule erecto, subcompresso, scabridule striato-

angulato, basi foliato, folia anguste linearia paullo superante

;

spatha univalve lateraliter fissa, breviter acuminata, quam umbella
laxiter pluriflora circa duplo breviore; pedicelUs in^equalibus, peri-
gonium triplo vel pluries excedentibus

;
petalis saturate roseis, basi

in cupulam coalitis, demum reflexis, oblongis, obtusis, nervo medio
saturatiore notatis, quam stamina plus duplo longioribus ; filamentis
subulatis, e tubo perigonii oriundis ; ovario ovoideo, stylo aubsequale
cum stigmate trilobulato coronato. (Plate 476 C-)

Smaller bulbs ovate, about 1 cm. in diameter, larger becoming
globose and more than 2 cm. diam. Leaves narrowing towards
the sheath, reaching 20 cm. long and 2 mm. wide. Scape to 27 cm.
long by 1-5 mm. diam. Umbels with ten or more flowers, the
pedicels lengthening as the flower gets older, reaching 3 cm. or

more; spathe about 1-5 cm. long. Petals 7 mm. long, united for

nearly one-third of their length into a narrow cup, limbs ulti-

mately reflexed. Filaments united below with the perianth-tube,
free portion 1'5 mm. long, anther 1*5 mm, long. Ovary 1-5 mm.
long.

Near A. chin$nse Don, from which it is distinguished by its less
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robust habitj lax umbel with markedly unequal pedicels, and blunt
reflexed petals.

Hab. North Central China ; Leunteon, Feng-ho-san, Uwjh,
August, 1897; and Shensi, Mt. Ngo-san, Hughy September, 1899.

Fritillaria flavida, sp. uov. Planta glabra pedalis vel altior,

bulbo multisquamoso, squamis crassis, lanceolatis ; caule gracili

;

foliis circa 10, sparsis, anguste linearibus, florem excedentibus, in

parte caulis superiore magis freqnentibus, longioribusque, supremis
tenuioribus et s^pe apice flexuosis, ecirrhosis ; flore solitario, de-

cliuato, flavido, aperto 5 cm, lato; petalis paene e basi patentibus,

oblongo-lanceolatis, interioribus paullo latioribus interdum oblongo-
ovatis, acutiuscuHs vel interioribus interdum obtusiuscuiis, supra
nectarium basale oblongum, leviter impressum, fimbriato-cristatis

et purpureo punctatis ; staminibus periauthio hand dupio breviori-

bus; ovario oblongo, anguste alato, quam stylo paullo breviore,

stigmate capitato, trilobulato.

Bulbs 1-5-2 cm. thick, scales (nine to ten or more) about 2 cm.
long, spreading upwards. Upper leaves 7-12 cm. long, 4-1-5 mm.
broad. Petals pale yellow, or white streaked with yellow, about
2-5 cm, long, the outer 8-10 mm. broad, the inner 8*5-12 mm.
Stamens 15-16 mm. long, anthers 4-5 mm. Ovary barely 1 cm.
long, style slightly longer.

Near the Himalayan F. Stracheyi Hook, fih, from which it

differs in its yellow flowers with rather narrower petals-

Hab. Tibet; Yuo-so, Br, King's collector^ June 29th, 1882,
flowers pale yellow ''

; Chumbi, Koo-ma-py-a, Dr. Kmgh collector

j

July 29th, 1884, "flowers light yellow." no. 611; Chumbi and
Phari, Pit-zee-lu, Dungboo, July, 1879, '* flower yellow" ; Chumbi
and Phari, Cho-leh-la, near Chumbi, Dunghoo, July 3rd, 1878,
^^ flower white streaked with yellow.'*

TovAEiA YUNNANENsis Frauchet in Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xHii. (1896)

p. 48. There is no authoritative specimen of this in either of our
great herbaria, but from the description I am unable to distinguish

the Tibet and Yunnan plants.

Hab. Tibet ; Chumbi, Do-ree-chu, Dr. King's collector^ June,

1884, no. 443, ^* flowers dark green."

^
JuNcus cASTANEus Sm. CoUected by Hugh in Sheusi (Mts.

Miao-wan-san and Ngo-sau). The plant collected by Pratt at

Tachienlu, Szechuen (no. 844), and referred by Mr. N, E. Brown,
in the Enumeration of Chinese Plants (Journ. Linn. Soc. xxsvi.

164), to J. himalensis Klotzsch as a broad-leaved form of the latter,

seems identical with Hugh's plant. J. castaneus is not included in

the Enumeration, but Bachenau has recently referred to this species

two specimens collected by Giraldi in Shensi (EngL Jahrb. xsxvi.

Beibl. 82, 19).

Jtincus Kingi, sp. nov. Herba glabra perennis, caule terete,

basi incrassata, stolonifero, cum vagiuis latis membranaceis, et folio

singulo longitudine |-i caulis aequante, cum auricula breve et

lamina tubuliforme, tenue, subcylindrica, apice pungente; capitulo

solitario, subsphserico, composito, densiter plurifloro, cum bractea

a
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longiore foliacea; bracteis florentibus stramineis, tenuiter mem-
branaceis, late ovatis, subacutis, uuinervibus, Acres baud ^quanti-

bus ; floribus subsessilibus
;
perianthio glumaceo, sicco stramineo,

segmentis lanceolatis, acutis, uniaervibus, tribua iaterioribus

exteriores paullo excedentibus ; antlieris breviter exsertis ; ovario

ovoideo-trigono, stylo tenuiter cylindrico oyarium excedente, stig-

matjbus 3, stylum subaequantibus ; seminibus • . .

Stem about 25 cm. high, and 1 mm. thick, enveloped at tbe

base for about 2 cm. of its length with broad membranous sheaths,

pale chestnut-brown in colour with broad whitish edges, and bearing

one basal foliage leaf. Leaf-sheath subcompressed, 3-5 cm. long,

blade 8-18 cm. long by 1 mm. thick. Head 1-5-2 cm. diam.

;

subtending bract l"7-3*5 cm. long. ** Flowers yellowish-white."

Perianth about 6 mm. long. Filaments of stamens 6 mm, long,

anthers 2-5 mm. long. Style 2 mm. long.

Hab. Tibet ; Kang-me, two days north of Phari, Vr, Kimfs
collector, August 3rd, 1882.

A member of the Junci aljnni group (Buchenau's subgenus vi.),

near J. leucomelas Eoyle, but distinguished by its densely, many-
flowered, compound, straw-coloured head, shortly exserted anthers

and stoloniferous habit.

Juncus spectabilis, sp. nov. Herba glabra perennis stoloni-

fera, canle subcompresso, basi solum foliate, foliis super vaginas

brunneas marcidas ssepe 2, vagina compressa, ligula rotunda, obtusa,

castanea; lamina vaginam subsequans, hand ad caulis medium
attingente, liueari-subulata, superne canaliculata; capitulo solitario

densiter plurifloro ; floribus brevissime pedicellatis, bracteatis

;

bracteis membranaceis, ovatis, multinerviis, castaneis, infernis

majoribus plus minus acutis, infima interdum subfoliacea et capitu-

lum subiXquante; perianthii segmentis albidis, sequalibus, oblongo-
ovatis, obtusis, trinervibus ; antheris liuearibus, valde exsertis,

stigmatibus paullo exsertis; ovario ellipsoideo quam stylo longiore.

Stem 17-25 cm. high, a little over 1 mm. broad. Leaf-blades
i-5 cm. long, about 1 mm. broad. Head 1-3-2 cm. broad, about
12-flowered; lowest bract generally less than 1 cm. long, but
sometimes leaf-like and 2 cm. long. Perianth 6 mm. long, exserted
stamens ultimately about half as long again ; anthers 3 mm. long.
Ovary 2-5 mm. long; style 1-5 mm., stigmas barely 3 mm. long.

Hab. Tibet; Gyangtse, Walton, July-September, 1904.
The inflorescence recalls J. leiicanthus Eoyle, from which, how-

ever, it is at once distinguished by the absence of the cauline leaf.

The species is near J. Thomsoni Buchenau, but is a much more
robust plant.

Description of Plate 476.

A. AlUim Hugonianum sp. nov. Plant. 1, flower ; 2, alternate stamens
and petals ; 3, pistil ; 4, portion of leaf.

B- A. phtrifoliatum sp. nov. Plant. 5, flower ; 6, an inner stamen with
toothed base, and simple base of adjoining outer stamens; 7, pistil.

O, A, tubiflorum sp. nov. Plant. 8, flower; 9, single stamen and petal;
10, pistil ; 11, portion of leaf,

A, B, and C, natural size ; other figures x 4.
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By C. E. S.U.SION, F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 20.)

^\Giiizotia ahyssinica Cass, III. Rubbish-heap, Brighton ! 1900;
T. H,
-iAmbrosia trijida L. III. Perching Sands Farm ! 1903 ; E. E.

Jasione montana L. I. Shottermill Common and Aldworth,
Blackdown ; W. M. R. Stedham Common; H. G. B. V. Near
Catsfield, local, 1876 ; J. H. A. Jenner. VI. Fairlight, 1883 ;

R. Paulson.

Wahlenbergia hederacea Reichb. IV. Balcombe Forest ; D,
VII. On the side of the great bog leading from E ridge Roclis towards
Groombridge; Cooper. Buckhurst Park, 1904.

Plujtenma orhicularelj, II. Storrington Downs, abundant; M. 0.

IV. Downs above Kingston, 1900. Between Seaford and mouth
of Cuckmere, 1902. V. Downs near Alfristou, 1902. VI. Fair-

light (Andrews) ; E. N. B. in litt.

f P. spicatum L. VI. One plant in a meadow, Fairlight. Supp. i.

to Nat. Hist. Hastings, 1883. No doubt this solitary example was
accidentally introduced.

Campamda glomerata L. I. Lynch Ball and Bepton Downs

;

H. G. B,

\C. rapuncidoides L. I. Self-sown weed in garden of Rother Hill,

Stedham ; H. G. B. If native anywhere in England, certainly not

in Sussex, where it appears only as a weed in gardens or in e(][ually

suspicious localities.

C. patula L. I. Banks of Rother, Stedham ; H. G. B.

Vacciniwn Myrtilhis L. '''IV. Woods near Handcross ; D.
F. Oxycoccos L. II. Chiltington Common ! 1903 ; A. B. 0.

Calhina Erica DC. var. '^incana Auct, IL Washington and
West Chiltington Commons ! 1903 ; E. E.

Erica Tetralix L. I. Aldworth, Blackdown ; W. M. R.

Pyrola minor L. I. Winden Wood, Chilgrove ; H. G. B.

Hypopitys Monotropa Crantz. I. Eastdean, near Houghton ;

Cooper,

*\Statice Bonduelli li^^iih. IIL Devil's Dyke! 1903 ; T. Stonelea.

"Probably introduced with foreign seed," W. B. Hemsley. A
native of Algeria,

Hottonia palustris L. III. Bramber ditches ; H. H.
Primula acaidis L. var. caidescens Koch. IV. Wood by Chailey

Common ! 1902 ; T. H.
Lysimachia Nummidaria L. III. Henfield levels ; H. H.

L. iiemorum L. IV. Woods between Coneyburrows and New
Barcombe, and between Newick Station and Chailey Common;
H. H. V. St. Leonards ; W. M. R.

Anagallis arvensis L. var. ^carnea Schrank. III. Stubble-field,

Brighton! 1903; T. H. This locality is in Sussex East ; Watson's

division of the county bisects Brighton.
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A. ccerulea Schreb. I. Bognor ! 1903 ; M. C.
A. tenella L. I. Westergate ; M. C. III. Henfield ; H. H.

IV. Balcombe Forest ; D.
Centunculas minimus L. *I. On the common, Fittleworth,

1904 ; D. II. Horsham Common ; Cooper. Chiltmgtou and
Wiggonholt Commons 1 1908 ; A. B. C. IV. Leonards Lea, 1904

;

T. H. VI. Bathurst Wood, Battle ! 1902 ; W. E. N. VII. Wood
near Crowborougb, 1901 ; T. H. Buckhurst Park, 1904.

Samohis Valerandi L. I. Arundel Park, by Swanbourne Lake
;

H. G. B. Pagham; D. Westergate, 1904. IV. Seaford; M.C.
Winca major h. IV. Norlington, near Lewes; scarcely wild;

Cooper.

F. 7nitior L. I. Edge of Bedford Common (with deep purple
flowers) 1903; A. J. Crosfield. lli: Chanctonbury Ring ; H. H.
VII. Roadside near Worth Church, 1902.

Biackstonia per/oliata Huds. II. Storrington Downs; M.C.
IV. Clayey fields at Lovell, near Cuckfield; Cooper. Balcombe
Forest ; D. V. By Waldron Down ; Cooper.

Erythma pulchella Fr. I. Near Fernhurst, 1902 ; A. J. Cros-
field. III. Roadside, Wiston ! 1903; E. E. VII. Near Forest
Row, 1904 ; C. H. W.

E. capitata Willd. var. spharocepJuila Towns. IV. Between
Seaford and mouth of River Cuckmere, 1902.

_
Gentiana Pneumonanthe L. I. Barnet's Rough, near Wool-

avington
; Cooper. II. Chiltington Common ! 1903 ; A. B. 0.

VII. Crowborough Warren, 1902; A. Wallis.
G.Amarella L. var. *pracox E&i. J. Near Whiteways Lodge,

Arundel Park I 1903 ; A. Webster.
Menyanthes trifoUata L. HI. Henfield; H. H. IV. Chailey

Common
; D. Little Ease Mill-pond, 1903.

Cynoglossum officinale L. V. Near Cuckmere Haven, on East-
bourne side ; H. G. B,
"^Uspenigo procumhem L. IV. Rubbish-heap, Rottingdean ! 1904

;

^
Symphytum officinale L. var. patens Sibth. I. Wood on bank of

river below Stedham Mill; H. G. B. Near Arundel; Cooper;
-11. Near Chiltmgton Common; E. E.
nS. tuberosum L. II. Hedge near Slinfold Parsonage ; Cooper.
-iAuchii^a officinalis L. III. One plant on the cliff, Fishersgate,

for many years 1 1894 ; T. H.
"\A. italica Retz. I. Chichester, 1901 ; W. E N
Myosotis repens Q. Don. *IV. Near Nether Walstead Farm,

Lindfield, 1901. Buxted, 1902.M sylmtica mnm. *IV. Roadside between Balcombe and
Worth

!
doubtfully native, 1904 ; T. H. *VI. Wood, Frant ! in some

abundance not far from cottages; doubtfully native, 1904; T. H.
Lithospermum officinale L. I. Aldwick; M. C. IV. Rams-

combe ; H. H.
L. arvense L. I. Bognor ; M. C.

*iHeliotropium europaum L. I. Corn-field, near west coast of
Thorney; fruiting well; 1903.

1
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Volvulus Soldanella Jimger. I. Pagliam; M. C.

Citsctita europma L. I. Furze in Thorney Islaudj abundant ;

Cooper. IIL In the hedges, Portslade ; Cooper.

C. Tnjolii Bab. II. On cultivated clover on several farms near

Horsham ; J. W. W- III. Clover-field close to cement-works

between Steyning and Shoreham, 1902 ; A. Wallis.

i Lycium barbanun Jj. '^Y. St. Leonards ; W. M. R.

}Datura Stramonium L. V. Gardner Street, near Hurstmon-

ceux; H. Friend.

Hyoscyamus niger L. IV. Seaford; M. C. V. Cliffs above

Cuckmere Haven ; H. G, B.

Linaria repem Mill. I. Rev. E. S. Marshall reports (Journ.

Bot. 1902, 221) that he was unable to find this plant in the Rev.

E. 0, Edgell's locality at Pagham. I am pleased to record that

the Rev. H. G. Billinghurst saw a large patch there (to which it

seems confined) in 1903. The same observer noted another small

patch, in 1902, close io the road at Lodsworth Common, but it did

not look native here. -III. Field by Dyke Railway ! In consider-

able quantity, with Viola tncolor,h\it doubtfully native, 1903; T. H.

L.viscida Moench. IV. Seaford; M. C. Near Nether Wal-

stead Farm, Lindfield, 1901.

Antirrliinum Orontiumh. L Bognor; D.

\Mimidiis Lawjsdorffii Donn. '^Y. Bexhill, 1877 ; R. L. Hawkins.

-VII. Scarlett's Mill, near Cowden, in stream forming boundary

between Sussex and Kent ; H. F. Parsons.

Limosella aquaiica h. III. Broadmere Common ; Cooper.

Veronica montana L. "11. Faygate, 1904. IV. Common in

woods near Cuckfield; D. VII. East Grinstead; H. F. Parsons.

V. scutellata L. IV- Copyhold, Cuckfield; D. Near Nether

Walstead Farm, Lindfield, 1901.

-fF. peregrina L. IV. Roadside near Wood's Nursery, Maresfield,

1902.

tr. Crista-gaUi Stev. III. Plentiful on a bank by the roadside

at Barrow Hill, Henfield ! 1888, probably introduced by Borrer;

T. H.
Euphrasia Eostkoviana Hayne. I. Shottermill Common; W.M.R.
E. nemorosa H. Mart. 11. Near the Sun Oak, St. Leonard's

Forest ! 1900 ; J. W. W.
E. Kerneri Wettst. -IV. Between Seaford and Cuckmere

Haven; 1902.

BarUia viscosa L. =^IV. Near Newick Station! 1897; T. H.
Lathrma sqitamaria L. "^'VI. Hastings and Ore. Supp. iii. Nat.

Hist. Hastings, 1897.

Utricularia neglecta Lehm. VII. Small pond near east end of

Holtye Common ! 1904; C. H.
Mentha alopecuroides Hull, ^IV. Staplefield Common ! 1895 ;

H. P. Parsons.
M. sativa L. VI. Marshy place, ascent from Fairlight Glen,

1886 ; E. de Crespiguy.—Var. paludosa Sole. -IV. Piumpton !
T. H.

M. rubra Sm. IV- Staplefield Common ! 1895 ; H. F. Parsons.

M. Pulegium L. IV. Skeynes Hill ; D.

1*
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Calamintha officinalis Moench. I. West Tliorney, 1903, Box-
grove, Haluaker, Eartham, and Binstead, frequent, 1904. III. Hen-
field ! 1892 ; H. H.

Salvia Verbenaca L. III. Churcliyard, West Chiltingtou :

H. G. B. IV. Lewes ; D.
*f 5. verticillata L. III. By path near Warren Farm, near Race-

course, Brighton ! 1903 ; T. H.
Nepeta Cataria L. III. Kailway mounds beyond Patcham

;

H. H. IV. Ramscombe ; H. H.
Scutellaria minor Huds. II. St. Leonard's Forest, 1903.
Marrnhium vxdgare L. Halknaker Hill, 1904,
Stachys palmlris X syhatica. I. Aldingbourne, 1904. *V. Lane

by Horeham Common ! 1903 ; E. E.
*t5. heracka All. III. One plant near cultivated land, Eace-hill,

Brighton ! 1900 ; T. H.
-''\Galeopsis Ladanum L. (the true plant). III. Rubbish-heap,

Brighton ! 1900 ; T. H.
G. Tetrahit L. var. *ni(jrescens Breb. II. Near Amberley

Station I 1900; T. H.
jLeonwus Cardiaca L, *VI. Casual near farmhouse, Guestiing I

1904; E.N. B.
^

Lamium amplexicaule L. -II. Storrington ! 1903 ; M. C.
L. hybridam Vill. III. Cultivated land and roadside, Henfield !

1903 ; E. E. IV. Near Cuckfield ; D.
*\Ballota nigra L. var. ruderalis Koch. III. From mill-waste.

Fishersgate ! 1897 ; T. H.
iTeitcrium Chamadrys L. *VI. Ore ; Cooper.
Plantago major L. var. -intermedia Gihb. I. Aldworth, Black-

down ; W. M. E.
P. Coronopus L. f. Hipinvatijida Wirtgen. III. Brighton, 1902

;

inn.o m^'^T^^'^'
'-<^<''-''iophyllon Eapin. III. Aldrington Wharf!

*fP. artimrmVi. & K. I. Bognor, casual, 1903; M. C. Fish-
bourne Mill, 1901.

Lttto,W?« ;ac«.fr,s L. IV. Pondlye near Cuckfield; D.
VII. Bewbuih Mill-pond, 1902.

'**

*

T '^^^""".""i^'"\
«^*«^ L. III. Southwick Cliflf! 1891; T. H.

iV. Cultivated land, Rottingdean ! 1900 ; T. H
_

Chenopodi,nn polyspermia L. a. spicatum Uoq. HI. Near Stor-
rington 1 1903; A. B. C. Y. St. Leonards

; W. M Ra ritlvaria L. VI. Near Rye ; Mrs. J. Taylor.
O r«Jr«,» L L Eastergate and south of Oving, 1904.

-II. Storrmgton
!

and Greatham ! 1903 ; A. B. C.-f! p,eudo.
botryoides H C. Wats *III. Heaps of dusty road-metal between
VVest Grmstead and Steyning, 1902 ; A. Walhs.

C. glancum L. 'III. Fulking ! West Sussex, 1904 ; T H
^, ,f4/':'/^^''^;/f^"'^«

Bab. var. ^yrostrata Bab. ( = triangularis
WiUd.). III. Shoreham Beach ! 1904 1 T. H.

A. Babingtonii Woods, var. H-irescens Lange. III. Southwick t

1903 ; T. H.
oumiiwicK

.

Scilicornia raviosissima Woods. III. Shoreham I 1901 and
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Longwater, Lancing! 1904; T. H. V. Pevensey Bay! 1903;

T. H. New to East Suss

S. stricta Dum. *III. Aldriugton ! 1901 ; T. H.
S. appressa Dum. III. Southwick ! 1901 ; T. H.
S. radicans Sm. III. Aldrington ! 1903 ; T. H.
Polygonum Raii Bab. III. Fishersgate ! 1892 ; T. H.

*P. maculatum Trim. & Dyer. I. Small pond soutli of Aldiug-

bourne, 1904. -III. Broadmere Common, Henfield ! 1904 ;
T. H.

*IV. Pond between Streat and Plumpton ! 1901 ; T. _H. This

locality is in East Sussex, and is a new record for that vice-county.

*VIL Bewbush Mill-poud, 1902.

P. Bistoita L. =;=IV. Field near Wood's Nursery, Maresfield, abun-

dant, 1902 ; W. E. N. Field near Lindfield ! 1902 ; B. S. Stanaen.

'•\Fagopynim csculentiun Moench. I. Shottermill Common ; W.M.E.
Paimex pulcher L. =:-IV. Mailing and Southerham ; H. H.

Seaford; M. C. Lewes! 1902; W. E. N.

Daphne Laureola L. III. Abundant in woods near Edburton ;

Miss M. Robinson. IV. Roadside from Spitburst to Newick ;
H. H.

Thesium humi/usum D.C. IV. Between Seaford and Cuckmere

Haven, 1902. V. Hills near Alfriston ; E. E.
Euphorbia platyphyilos L. IV, Cuckfield ; D.

[E. pilosa L,, as a native Sussex plant, if relying upon Arnold's

" Blackbiook Wood " locality, can no longer stand. The speci-

men, from the herbarium of Mr. W. B. Hemsley (who included it

in his " Outline "), is in the Brighton Museum, and is E. amygdal-

oides. Messrs. Nicholsou, EUman, and Standen have searched in

vain in Blackbrook Wood for E. pilosa.}

fK. Esula L. -III. Near Racecourse, Brighton! 1904; T. H.

*IV. Among dwarf furze, Race-hill, Lewes ! 1899 ; H. T. Jenner.

E. exigua L. A remarkable form, prostrate, with crowded

leaves, particularly on the barren shoots, occurs on the west shore

of Thorney Island
;

possibly a truly native situation, 1903. See

Bot. Ex. Club Rep. 1901, p. 26. — Var. -retusa D.C. I. Plentiful

and well-marked on the railway cutting near Selham, 1902.

Mercunalis perennis L. var. '^'ovata Steud. 111. Hurstpierpoint

;

Mitten. Bab. Man. 8th ed. 1881, 817.

Urtica dioica L. var. ^microphyUu Hausm. I. Roadside near

West Thorney, 1903.

Paricturia officinalis L. var. -fallax G. & G. I. Pagham Church-

yard ! 1902 ; A. H. WoUey-Dod.
Carpinus Betulus L. ^VII. Between Faygate and Bewbush Mill,

1902.

Quercus Bobur L. var. intermedia Don. III. Road north of Hen-

field ! 1903 ; E. E. IV. Plumpton! 1904; T.H.
Sidix pentandra L. III. Edbuiton ! 1901 ; T. H.

S. viridis Fr. *III. Tongdean ! and Poyuuags I 1901 ; T. H.

S. cinerea L. var. aquatica Sm. *III. Chalk mounds, Pang-

dean 1 T. H.
Popidus tremula L. *II. Roadside hedge between Billings-

hurst and Itchenfield; coppice on high ground above Warnham.

In each case barren trees, 'which are extremely rare in West of
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England; J. W. W.—Var. %/a6m Syme. 11. Near Billingshurst,
1902.

P. canescens Sm. *II. In coppices on the Eudgwick plateau,
undoubtedly native ; J. W. W.

Empetrum nirjrum L. II. Newberry, on the Greatham side of
the ditch that bounds the two parishes, but in very small quantities;
Cooper.

Elodea canadensis Michx. '^IV. About Lewes, abundant ; H. H.
Malaxis paludosa Sw. VII. Near the Tilgate Ponds; Cooper.
Sinranthes autumnalis Eich. IV. Chailey Common, and plenti-

ful near Cuckfield ; D. Between Seaford and Cuckmere Haven, 1902.
Cephalanthera ensifoHa Rich. I. Near Arundel, in wood near

Whiteways Lodge ! 1903 ; H. G. B.
Epipactls latifolia All. I. Aldworth, Blackdown ; W. M. E.

IV. Balcombe Forest ; D.
E. media Fr. I. Fernhurst ! 1902 ; A. J. Crosfield. *II. Two

plants by the Hammer Ponds, in St. Leonard's Forest, 1900;
J. W. W. IV. Copyhold, sparingly! D.

E. violacea Bor. *IV. Pondlye, Cuckfield! 1902 ; E. S. Standen.
Copyhold, Cuckfield ! D.

Orchis pyramidaUs L. II. Storrington Downs ; M. C.
0. tistulata L. V. Downs at Jevington ; Cooper,
O. latifolia L. L Westergate, near Aldingbourne ! 1903 ; A. B. 0.

Fishbourne; M. C. HI. Henfield Common 1 T. H.
*0. latifolia x maculata. III. Henfield Common! 1901; T. H.

" I thmk this agrees with the supposed hybrid named above. Habit
most of latifolia, but lip 3-lobed and spur more slender," B. A. Eolfe.

Hennitiium Mmiorchis R. Br. II. Eackham Hill, in considerable
abundance in a limited area ! 1903 ; A. B. C.

Hahenana conopsea Benth. I. Fairmile bottom, by road from
Whiteway lodges ; H. G. B.

H. viridisE. Br. 11. Eackham Hill, very abundant ! 1903, and
btorrmgton Downs, sparingly; A. B. C.

TTT^T^-t^'r" ^A
^''- ^' liedford Common, 1903; A. J. Crosfield.

III. Ditchlmg Common ; H. H.
\<=f^lowleucamiey. I. Foot of downs near Graflfham, 1901.

Ill Steynmg; H. H. IV. Wood by main road from Cooksbridge
to Chailey nearer Cha.ley

; H. H. ^=VII. Hokye ; H. P. Parsons.
Insfcetidimma L. L Thorney Island. 1903. V. On the rocks

at iiiastbourne
; Cooper.

Nm-cissm Pseudo-varcissiu h. IV. Meadows near Balcombe

1902 VIL^'worth!
'

' ^'"^^^^ ^^'"^' ^^^''e^fi^ld-

Britten*'"^''""
^* ^''^^ °'' ^'°^ Buildings Farm, Fernhurst;

Polygonatum multijlonim All. I. Singleton ; Cooper
Allium «m«»m L III. Poynings, and near Wolstonbury in

two places
;
H. H. IV. Near Sloop Inn, Lindfield

; D.
A. vineale L. *V. Field near Hollington Wood; H Friend

i Onnthogalum umbellatum L. I. Near Fernhurst, in wood on
High Buildmgs Farm called " Oliver's Bottom "

; H G B
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[Colchiaim autumnale L. II. Reported to T. H. as being found

by Mr. Belcher in a meadow a considerable distance from a house

at " Northlands," near 'Warnham. Requires confirming.]

Pans qitadrifulia L. *VI. Westfield. Nat. Hist. Hastings,

Supp. iii., 1897.

Jiincus sqitarrosiis L. "IV. Chailey Common ; D.

J. compressHs Jacq. I. East side of Bosham Creek, 1903.

J. obtMsiflorus Ehrh. V. Bo peep. Nat. Hist. Hastings,

Supp. iii., 1897.

Luzida Forsteri DC. II. Near Loxwood, 1903. IV. Bank

between Cifckfield and Staplefield ; D.

L. maxima DC. VI. Wood near Old Roar, Hastings, 1887

;

R. Paulson.

Sparganiim neglectum Beeby. I. Duncton Common, 1901. Mid-

hurst Common, 1902. Near Cohvorth, 1904. V. Marsh ditch near

Eastbourne; P. C S. Roper. -VII. Near Holtye! 1904 ; C. H. W.
Withyham and near Buckhurst House, 1904.

Acorus Calamus L. I. Swanbourne Lake, Arundel ; H. G. B.

Possibly introduced with Cladbnn. *VII. Withyham, 1904.

Alwna Plantago L. var. lanceulatum Afz. I. Bosham, 1903.

Near Colworth, 1904. *III. Near West Grinstead Station, 1902;

A. Wallis. *IV. Ditch behind Southover Priory ! 1902 ; H. H.

A. ranunniloidcs L. III. St. John's Common ;
Cooper.

IV. Little Ease Mill-pond, near Cuckfield, 1903. Towards Iford

;

TT TT

'

Butomiis umbellatns h. IIL Hen6eld;H. H. IV. Seaford;

M. C. VI. River Brede, foot of Brede Hill, and foot of Wmchelsea

Hill towards Icklesham, 1887 ; R. Paulson.

Potamoqeton alfdnus Balb. *IV. Muddy ditch, Barcombe Mills

!

1901 ; T. H.
P. densus L. *IIL Dyke stream and Clayton pond; H. H.

IV. Lewes levels ; D. « , . ttt

P. aaitifoHus Link. *JI. Amberley ; and *III. Henfield; W.

Borrer, 1826. (Garry in Journ. Bot. Supp. 1904, 200.) IV. Ditch

near Ouse, beyond Hamsey ! 1902 ; H. H.

P. obtusi/olius M. & K. *IV. Barcombe Mills ! 1901 ;
T. H.

Zostera marina L. var. angustifolia Fr. V. River Cuckmere,

near Exeat, 1902.

Eleocharis aciciilaris R. Br. II. Horsham Common ;
Cooper.

This common does not exist, I believe, now.

E. mxdticauiis Sm. I. On the common, Fittleworth, 1904 ;
D.

Scirpusfluitans L. 11. Poud, Lily-beds Wood, St. Leonards, 1903.

III. Near Ashington ! 1903 ; A. B. C. Brewhouse Pond, 1903 ;
D.

5. setaceus L. *II. Near Springfield aud Leechpool Farina,

St. Leonards, 1903. IV. Near mill-pond next Pondleigh !
1903

;
D.

S. sylvaticus L. 11. Roadside swamp a mile north-east of

Horsham ; J. W. W. Chiltiugton ; M. C. *IV. Roadside between

Ansty and St. John's Common, and very common m woods and

marshes at Copvhold, Cuckfield ; D.

S. Caricis Retz. I. Westergate, near Aldingbourne ! 1903

;

A. B.C.
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Rynchospnra alba Vahl. II. Cliiltington Common ! 1903 ; A. B. C.
VII. Crowborongh

; M. 0.
Carex divisa Huds. VI. East of Eye, 1900.
C. arenaria L. II. Inland at Storrington Common, 1903 ; A. B. C.
C. ecMnata Murr. var. -''LeerdL (F. Schnltz) [fide G. Kiikenthal).

V. Near Wilmington ! 1903 ; T. H.
C. axillaris Good. I. Between Pagham and North Berstead !

1903; A. B.C. Near Felpham ; M. G. *II. Loxwood, 1903.
*IV. Copyhold, Cuckfield ! 1902 ; D. Streat Lane I 1902 ; T. H,
VI. Gnesthng. Nat. Hist. Hastings, Siipp, iii., 1897.

C. Bcenningliaimayia Weihe. ='=IV. One clump near the river at
Liudfield, 1901.

C. curta Good. *I. Midhnrst Common, 1902.
C. acuta L. I. Midhurst Common, 1902.
C. GoodenowjhU Gay var. -serta Fleischer (fide G. Kiikenthal).

I. Midhurst Common, 1902.
G. pallescens L. I. Jay's Furze, Lavington, 1902. -II. Lox-

wood, 1902. Wood near Leechpool Farm, St. Leonards, 1903.
IV. Copyhold, Cuckfield ! 1903 ; D.

C. panicea L. var. -Humidula Laesfc. IV. Near Nether Walstead
Farm, Lindfield, 1901.

C. pendula Huds. IV. Copyhold, Cuckfield ; D.
C. st;vV/osfl Huds. *IV. Copyhold, Cuckfield! 1903: and near

Horsted Keynes ! 1901 ; D.

,o ?•
^'^^^•^f'*^

Sm. IL Wood near Leechpool Farm, St. Leonards,
1903. IV. Copyhold, Cuckfield ! 1903 ; D. Near Nether Walstead
Farm, Lindfield, 1901 ; and Buxted, 1902. VI. Mavfield; Cooper.
^ IL bwampy ground just north, of Balcombe Tunnel ! 1902 •

E. S. Standen. *

C. distans L. V. Flat beyond Marina, St. Leonards, 1886

;

E. de Crespigny.

T X?* ^'^''L^^^^^rZf-
*'^''*'°'" ^^^erss. (fide G. Kiikenthal).

I. Near Graffham, 1901. IL Pond, Storrington ! 1900- T. H

—

Y&v.*cedocarpa Auderss. VII. Copthorne Common, 1891.

« ^A:/oZ^ n ^.tr'^'i/'^' S\ Kiikenthal). IV. Copyhold, Cuck-
field! 1903; D. VII. Near Colman's Hatch, A.hdown Forest, 1896.

C. h^rta h \B.x.*hirtaformis Pers. IV. Baldsdeau, on the
downs ! East Sussex, 1903 ; T. H.

C. Pseudo-cypentsL Canal north of Loxwood, 1903. *IV. Near
Copyhold, Cuckfield

! 1903; and near Hamsey Place; D. VL Stone-
stile Lane, Ore, and Icklesham, 1887 ; E Paulson

C. acutifonms Ehrh. IL Near Brewhurst Mill,' Loxwood, 1903.
C.rostrata Stokes. IL Chiltiugton Common 1 1903 : A. B. C

::yi- ^.^PP^'^^° ^°^^^^ M^ll Pon^^s- Nat. Hist. Hastmgs, Supp!

C.vesicariah. IL Canal-bed, Loxwood, 1902 ; and near Brew-
hurst Mill, 1903. IV. Copyhold, Cuckfield ! 1908 ; D. Lindfield
1901. VII. Lake near Thornhill Farm, Ashdown Forest and near
Forest Eow Station, 1903.

^'fPanicum miliaceum L. IV. Waste ground near the Cornoration
Wharf, Lewes ! 1901 ; W. E. N.

^
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o

^-

iSetarla viridis Beauv. *I. Bognor, on waste ground near new
roads ! D, *^IV. Lewes, on ground in the Priory, where excava-

tions were in progress in 1901 ; D,
iS. fflauca Beany, ''^I. Bognor, as above; D. -''III. HenfieLl,

cultivated ground ! 1903 ; E. E.
'''\PhaIaris aquatica Dest IV. Railway-yard, Newhaven! 1903;

E. E,
Alopecnrus fiilnts Sni. IV. Pond between Ansty and Hnrst-

pierpoint ! D. "VII. Between Wych Cross and East Grinstead;
E. E. Bewbush Mill-pond, 1902.

\Phltum tenue Sclirad. IV. Shortbrids:e brooks near Uckfield !

1895; E. H. Farr,

'^Polypogon littoralis Sm. I. Thorney Island, 1904. An addition

to Sussex. A few days after gathering P. littoralis at Porchester,

in Hampshire, I made a special search for this in Thorney Island,

and was rewarded by finding several pieces in flower, although the

bulk of the spikes were quite brown and brittle at this late date

(Sept. 9th), Both at Porchester and in this Sussex station,

P, littoralis was accompanied by P. monspeliensis and Agrostis alba,

and there are good grounds for believing it to be a hybrid between
these two grasses,

Calamagrostis epiffdos IRoth, I. Pagham ; M. 0.

Gastridiiun aiistrale Beauv. IIL Near Billingshurst ! 1901

;

A. J, Crosfield, *^'IV. Near Cuckfield, abundant ; D.
'''iCynosnnis eclmiatus h. III. Cultivated land, Henfield ! 1903;

E. E. VI. Near Hastings, very sparingly (not recently) ; Cooper,

Pua comprcssa L. II. Eough pasture (recently enclosed common)
at Ellen's Farm, Eudgwick, abundant ; J. W. W. IV. Copyhold,

Cuckfield I D. Lewes 1 and hedge-bank, Chailey North Common !

1902; W.E.N.
P. bullosa L. VI. Near Eye ! 1890 ; Fox Wilson.
P- nemoralis L. IV. Copyhold, Cuckfield ; D.
Glyceria distans Wahl. V. Beach beyond Marina, St. Leonards,

1886 ; E. de Crespigny,

G. pUcata Fr. L Linchmere to Fernhurst ; W. M. R.
G. Borreri Bab. -I. Near West Thorney, 1903.

Festnca procumbens Kunth. L Bognor! 1903; M. C.

J^. rotthcellioides Kunth. IV. Seaford ; il. C.
F. amhigua Le Gall. -IL Old wall, Amberley ! 1898 ; T. H.
'F.ciliata Danth. IIL In October, 1904, 1 detected this species

amongst some specimens sent me by Mr. Hilton from Brighton.

By the help of Mr. Townsend's excellent description in Fl. Hants,

p. 618, 1904 ed., it was ciliata beyond a doubt. In November of

the same year I was able to visit the spot with Mr. Hilton and Mr.

Ellman. The locality is a piece of chalk down close to some houses

and a new road at the back of Brighton, aud threatened by buildings

sooner or later ; it is in v.-c. 11, East Sussex. It appears that

many years ago this land was under the plough, but no signs of

cultivation remain beyond a few examples of LoHum italicum. Mr.

Hilton reports that the plant was again seen in May, 1905, in fair

quantity; it is an early grass.

,»*
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F. Myuros L. I. Wall near Barnham ! 1904 ; T. H. Ruins
of Cowdray, 1904 ; D.

F. sciuroides Roth. I. Bognor ; M. C. *II. Chiltington ; M. C.
IV. Near Cuckfield, common ! D.
''\Bromus interniptus Druce. III. Near Brighton, amon" sainfoin

abundant ! 1904 ; T. H.
o ,

B. secalinush. III. Roadside, Saddlescombe ! 1904; T. H
Var. veluthms Schrad. ='=IV. Plumptou ; E. E.
-\B. aquarrosus L. IV. Field near Racecourse, Lewes Do^Yns

!

T>. Maresfield (not recently) ; Cooper.
Lolium temidentiim L. III. Dyke Road, Preston ! 1902 ; T. H.

Var. arvense V^ith. III. Casual in a garden, Brighton ! 1904

;

T. H.
Agropyron caninum Beauv. IV. Wood near Little Ease Mill-

pond, 1903.

Hordeum secalinnm Schreb. I. Midhurst, 1902. VII. Holtve
Common ! 1904 ; C. H. W.

H. marinum Huds. I. Bognor ! 1903 ; M. C.
Elyimis arenarius L. Recorded in Journ. Bot. 1900, 444, from

Camber, but I am told it was introduced here by a man connected
with the golf links. Golfing cannot be said to very often swell our
lists of records !

Hymenophyllum tunhidgense Sm. VII. Rocks, Turner's Hill
1903; W.E.N.

-tuiuer s nm,

Asplemum Tridiomcmes L. VL Near Rye ; Mrs. J. Taylor
Ceterach officinarum Willd. I. On wall, Climpin^ • M C

'

ScoZo/..»rfn«,n f«/;yar^ Symons. I. Redford, near Midhurst,
1903

; A. J. Crosfield. Thorney Island, 1903. II. Canal north of
Loxwood, 1903.

Cystopteris fragVh Bernh. I. Wall of a church in the Hasle-
mere district

! W. Whitwell, 1898. I could not see it there in 1903
Lastraa Oreopteris Presl. VII. Holtye Common ; H. F. Parsons'
'" Fllix-mas Presl. var. -^affinis Bab. V. Near Berwick ! 1903

'

T. H.
Ophioglosmm vulgatum L.

^^ ^ ^ - „^ - 1. i^ leld near Bmstead Park, Arundel

;

H. Or. B. IV. Very common in fields near Cuckfield : D. V. Bex-
hill ; W. M. R.

'

Botrychhm Lunaria Sw. I. Arundel, by footpath near Park
Bottom 1 1904 ; H. G. B.

J
^

Equisetum 77iaxh7mm Lam. IV. Balcombe
; H. P. Parsons.

V. Ratton Decoy ; D.
Lycopodium clavatum L. -IV. On the common not far from

Birchgrove School, below Divall's Farm, 1898; J. E. Clark.
VII. Wych Cross, and near the quarry in Hindleap Warren, 1902 •

J. E. Clark. Crowborough ; M. C. Holtye Common; H. F. Par-
sons. Worth Forest, 1902.

Pilularia globulifera L. IV. Pondleigh, near Cuckfield; D.
Pond, Slaugham Common ! 1901 ; T. H. VII. Bewbush Mill-
pond, 1902.

Chara Mspida L. *IV. Ditches, Hamsey ! 1893 ; T. H.
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A NEW ALOE FROM ANGOLA.

By Alwin Berger.

Thanks to Sir Thomas Hanbuiy, I was able to study the Aloes

preserved in the Eoyal Herbarium at Kew and those of the British

Museum, which latter contains the types of the species collected by

Welwitsch in Angola, and described by Mr. J. G. Baker. I was
very happy to find AVelwitsch's carefully pressed specimens accom-

panied by many valuable notes by the famous collector, made from

the living plants.

Very little has since been collected in this region, and I was
therefore much surprised to find on the recently added sheets a

plant which I at once recognized as a new species. The specimen

consists only of a lateral branch of the inflorescence and the half of

a leaf, split longitudinally, so that its exact outlines and width can-

not be stated.

A note on the label, by the collector, John Gossweiler, runs like

this :
—*' Native name, * Quicalango.' This plant is found on every

hut that is occupied by man and wife. The plant is simply taken

from the field and placed on the roof, which consists of straw, where
it is secured by a few sticks ; it continues growing for years, of

course, and its purpose is to bless the couple with a large number
of children."

From Mr. Gossweiler's note and from the specimen I have

drawn up the following diagnosis :

Aloe psedogona Berger, sp. n. Acaulis ; folia ensiformia, vix

45 cm. longa, s^pe purpurascentia, ad margines rectos baud si evertos

dentibus basi crebrioribus superne remotioribus instructa, dentes

basales deltoidei minores erecti, superiores nncinato-incurvati,

3 mm. longi et 10-40 mm. distantes ; ima apice integra. Inflore-

scentiffi valde ramose usque 2 m. altse scapus validus, basi 5-7 cm,
diam. ; floribus viridi-flavis conspicuis in racemis brevibus circ.

7 cm. longis congestis; rami bracteis vacuis longe acuminatis

remote munitis, bracteas florigerse basi lanceolatae scariosse sub 3-

nervioe, longe cuspidatse, apice demum recurvat£e, 15-25 mm. longse

et 4 mm. latffi
;

pedicelli 25-30 mm. longi erecto-patuli ;
peri-

anthium basi longissime (per 6 mm. !) et tenuissime stipitato-

angustatum et hie pedicello vix crassius, circa ovarium ovato-

inflatum, dein constrictum et faucem versus ampliatum, rectum
vel decurvatum, circ. 35 mm. longum, segmentis apice tantum
liberis ; filamenta inclusa ; stylus demum exsertus. Pedicelli fructi-

feri, demum 5 cm, longi ; capsulas per 10-11 mm. stipitatae et 25-

80 mm. longed, chartaceae, subtrigonse. Semina oblonga late alata

et 10-11 mm. longa, griseo-fusca.

Angola : at Malanga, June, 1903 ; John GossiceUer, no. 946 !

(Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Mr, Gossweiler remarks :
— '* A perennial with the habit of an

aloe. Leaves to 18 in. long, often purplish green; flower-scape

6 ft, high, 2-3 in. in diameter, and much branched towards the

JouR?^AL OF Botany.—Vol. 44. [Feb. 1906.]

I
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top ; flowers greenisli yelloWj quite showy. In open thickets in

company of high grasses."

It seems from this that it is au aeaulescent plant. It certamly

belongs to my group Grandes ; its nearest ally may he A. andon-

gmsis Baker, The '' periauthinm basi stipitato-angustatum " of

A. padogona is very conspicuous, and more strongly pronounced than

in any other species. This becomes very evident on the ripe capsule.

Baron von Mechow's expedition collected near Malanga also a

few fragments without leaves {Eensch, no. 484 ! flow. March, 1880,

Herb. E. Berol.), which I now recognize as the same plant.

NEW BRAMBLES FROM SOUTH WALES.

By Rev. W. Moyle Rogep.s and Rev. Augustin Ley.

The following paper was suggested by a short visit paid by us to

Glamorganshire during July and August, 1905. It seems a favourable

moment for describiug some marked brambles met with both in this

and previous years, in view of the work at present being done in the

botany of Glamorgan by the Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell, who took part

in many of the expeditions made. It has been thought advisable,

for the sake of completeness, to add also the description of a closely

allied Scottish form. When no name is quoted, w^e are ourselves

responsible for the records.

EuBus Godhoni Lee. &Lam., var. foliolatus, var. nov. Leaflets

small ronndish-obovate cuspidate, the terminal scarcely larger or

broader than the intermediate, simply finely serrate, not glossy

above, light green or grey, not white, beneath. Prickles shorter

than in type, strong, straight or slightly falcate. Panicle very long,

nai-row, with long ultra-axillary part, its leaves similar to those of

the stem, its rachis bearing numerous strong curved thorns. Name
sutygested by the numerous small leaflets of the stem and panicle.

Localities. — Brecon : Tawe Valley from Craig-y-nos Castle to

below Pont-ar-dawe. Neath Valley near Aberpergwm.

—

Glaworgan :

Neath Valley near Glyn Neath Station, Hill-sides near Neath.

Cheshire: Near Larkton Hill, Major WoVey'Dodl First noticed at

Aberpergwm about 1890.

R. LAsiocLADos Focke, var. longus, var. nov. Near var. angnsti-

/alius

stems ; by the leaflets obovate, with long attenuate gradually

acuminate points, less parallel sides, cuneate base, and compound
irregular toothing, the under side ashy-felted; and by the singularly

long attenuate bracts subtending the uppermost panicle-branches.

Prickles of the rachis usually very numerous, long and straight.

Although clearly very near the var. angustifolius Rogers, this plant

dififers conspicuously from that variety in the field, and seems to

merit recognition in print.

Localities.— Glamorgan : Neath Valley : very abundantly in the

neighbourhood of Neath itself, and again at Resolven, seven miles
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up the Neath Valley. First noticed in 1905. A plant observed by
Eev. E. S. Marshall as frequent between Aberayron and Newquay,
Cardigan, seems to come very near this variety.

Further study has shown it to be desirable to separate R. erice-

toruvi Lefv. from i?. Lejeiinei W. & N., with which it has been
associated in the Handbook of British Eubi and in the London
Catalogue^ ed, 9, and to restore it to specific rank. It seems
further evident that /?. ericetomm Lefv, is more closely connected
by other forms with R. sertiftorus P. J. MuelL than had been
realized when the Handbook was published. Hence the following

rearrangement is proposed ;

—

RUBUS ERICETOKUM Lefv.

Var. cuNEATUs, var, nov.

Subspecies sertiflorus (P. J. MuelL).
Yar. scoTicus, var. nov.

E. ERicETORUM Lefv. Stem very stout, long and leafy, somewhat
sulcate and hairy, with numerous scattered stout-based pricMets,
acicles, and stalked glands. Prickles very unequal, long, declining.

Leaves large, quinate : leaflets obovate, with long acuminate points,

narrowed towards the entire base, bright green above, with close

grey felt beneath. Serration fine, compound towards the point.
Panicle very long, with corymbose top, and distant divaricate cymose
branches ; its numerous simple leaves reaching nearly to the top.

Eachis clothed with short lax hair, unequal stalked glands, and
gland-tipped bristles

;
prickles slender, declining. Sepals reflexed,

clothed externally with soft grey felt, which makes a cushion for

numerous sunken or nearly sunken purplish glands. Petals large,

pinkish or white ; stamens far exceeding reddish styles.

Widely spread in South and West England, up to Cheshire:
recorded from seventeen vice-counties.

Var. CUNEATUS, var. nov. Differs from the t^'pe in the following
points :—Stem with the main prickles shorter. Leaflets longer,
normally cuneate, terminal with rather shorter stalk; serration
towards the point remarkably incised-lobate, with some of the larger
teeth patent or recurved ; under side of the leaf greener, thinly
hairy. Panicle with longer ascending branches below, its top less
interrupted, more rounded; its leaves similar to those of the stem.

Localities.— Brecon: Frequent in the Tawe Valley, especially
near Abercrave and Ystrad-gynlais. Mellte Glen, above Pont-nedd-
fechan. Near Penderyn. — Glamonjan: Neath Valley from Pont-
nedd-fechan to Eesolven. Near Neath town. Llantrissant and
Ystrad-owen, near Cowbridge. Taff's Well, near Caerphily. Aber-

t Park, Cwm Dare, and other stations near Aberdare, Fdddelsdeli I

—Monmouth
: In the Went Wood, near Usk. First observed about

1890, in the Mellte Glen.

E. ERICETOKUM subsp. SERTIFLORUS (P. J. MuelL). Aruiafure
throughout more radulan, less sub-koehlerian

;
prickles stouter,

usually deflexed ; intermediate arms few or none ; stalked glands
numerous. Type. Leaves with greenish grey felt beneath, and
with fairly even shallow partly patent teeth. Eachis densely

F 2
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villous-felted, with sunken glands, and few hooked prickles. Petals

small, bright pink within, mvich paler externally.

Localities, — South Devon: Near Silverton, G. B. Saveryl—

Hertford: Bennington, Colemanl — Monmouth: Whitebrook and

Llangattock-vibon-avel, near Monmouth. — Hereford-. South and

centre of the county, locally frequent. First found by W. H.

Coleman in 1849 ! and labelled by him '' i?. Badula ?
"

Var. scoTicus, var. nov. Stem and rachis more hairy : leaves

with thicker browner felt beneath, the serration often patent

;

panicle-leaves less cuneate at base.

Localities. — Dumharton: Balloch and Ardkii {Marshall), on

Loch Lomond. ^

—

Renfrew: Kilmacolm; and Ashton, Gourock.

West Perth: Callander. — Argyle: Loch Long, E. S. Marshalll

First observed in 1896.

R. HORRmicAULis (P, J. Muell.)- Stem stout, bluntly angled,

fuscous or ochreous, somewhat glaucous, nearly glabrous, thickly

but unequally covered with stout- based arms of various lengths,

those which are gland-tipped chiefly short. Large prickles scattered,

unequal, deflesed or falcate, broad-based. Leaves 3-5-nate, large

;

with serration uneven, mostly shallow; green and often harsh

beneath. Leaflets of nearly equal size, terminal subrotund trun-

cate cuspidate
;
petioles and petiolules with crowded falcate prickles

extending to midrib. Panicle broad pyramidal or nearly cylindrical

;

rachis very prickly with mixed arms and thin short hair ; lower

branches ascending, top truncate. Sepals triangular-acuminate

clasping the hairy fruit. Petals pink or white ; stamens long.

Localities. — Brecon : Glyn Tarell, Glyn Taff-feclian, and Glyn
Tawe.

—

Glamorgan : Llantrissant, Pont-nedd-fechan, and Caer-

phily. Abundant near Aberdare, Riddehdell I — West Stissex: St.

Leonards Forest, J. TF. White I — Leicester : Lane near Buddon
Wood. Saintfield, Co. Down, Ireland, a form, C H. Waddelll

First found at Pont-nedd-fechan in 1897, and named by Dr. Focke,

who associated it with R. saxicolns P. J. Muell. Its right position,

however, seems clearly in the Koehlerian section, next to JR. rosacenSf

sp. coll. Mentioned at p. 91 of the Handbook, under R, saxicolns.

GEORGE DON.

Mr. Druce has published, in the Notes from the Royal Botanic

Gardens^ Edinburgh, for November, 1904 and February, 1905, a

long account of ** The Life and Work of George Don," occupying

pp. 53-290. It forms an important portion of the interesting history

of the Garden which Prof. Balfour is publishing in the '* Notes,**

and which contains, in tlie November issue, a full account of John
Mackay (1772-1802), with some of his letters and a list of records

of some of the rarer Scottish plants. George Don succeeded

Mackay, but Prof. Balfour, hearing from Mr. Druce that he "had
worked out in critical detail the story of Don's botanical work and
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of the discoveries of British plants with which Don's name has

been associated," arranged that Mr. Druce's memoir should appear
in the Xotes, '* Here and there his story has been modified, with
his consent, in the light of facts not in his possession at the

moment of writing, and other information has been introduced

in footnotes " ; these notes add materially to the value of the

biography.

Prof, Balfour points out that *' the foundation of this memoir is

the story of Don's life given by Mr. J. Knox in the Scottish Natur'

olist, 1883-84," i.e. 1881, with certain corrections. Mr. Druce him-
self published {Pharmaceutical Journal, Aug, 16, 1902) a fairly long

biography ; and it may be suggested that the present memoir would
not have suffered by condensation, not perhaps in the actual

biography, but in certain adjuncts—such, for example, as the

reprinting of Don's memoir on the varieties otPinus silvestris^ which
occupies nearly four pages.

The biography is followed by a number of appendixes ; A. on
Don's '* Reputed Discoveries"; B. his discoveries; C. his " Her-
barium Britannicum " ; D. his private herbarium ; E. a reprint of

Don's essay on indigenous grasses, from the Transactions of the

Highland Society, 1807; F- a reprint of his account of the plants

and animals of Forfar, from the '* General View of the County of

Angus," 1813 ; G. (and postscript) Don's letters. In the first

Mr. Druce has brought together—we think in unnecessary detail

all that has been said about Don's "reputed discoveries," to which
he has added elucidatory comments. Both quotations and comments
would gain by condensation ; on the other hand, it is difficult to

explain the omission, from so exhaustive an account, of the notes

attached to Don's specimens in the British collection of the National

Herbarium. A number of these are quoted in Mr. Garry's ]<!otes

on the Drawings for ^English Botany ^^ published as an appendix to

this Journal in 1903-4 ; but neither the Notes nor the Journal are

included in the list of works consulted by Mr. Druce, and we have
found no reference to them in his text.

One example of this omission will be found under Sagina alpina^

entered as ** Sagina alpina, Druce, in the Scottish Naturalist, p. 177
(1884)." Mr. Druce contents himself with saying, "Doubtless Don
found this plant on Ben Nevis in 1794.'* Mr. Garry (p. 36) trans-

cribes the note attached by Don to the specimen sent by him to

Sowerby, in which he says, '*I found it upon ben Nivis in Lochebar,"
and although the example was '* a cultivated speciment" (.w'c in MS.),
he adds that ^* it is in no way different from the wild, in appairance,

found in 1794." Nor is it easy to see why Mr. Druce appends his

own name as the authority for the species ; in the Scottish Naturalist

to which he refers the name stands as *^5. alpina, E, B. 8"—

a

misquotation, as the plant there (ii. 177) stands as a variety of 5.

maritvnaj and Mr. Druce nowhere indicated that he regarded it as

having any claim to specific rank. But, on the other hand, Don
himself not only, as will be seen from Mr. Garry's transcript, dis-

tinctly writes :
*' 5, alpina, this I believe to be a new species/' but

proceeds to give what he considered to be distinctive characters-
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It would seem that, should the name have to be cited as that of a

species—which does not appear to be desirable, as the specific dis-

tinctness of the plant from S\ maritima is not maintained—it should

stand ^'S. alpina Don MS. ex Garry, Notes, p. 86 (1903)." The

omission of any reference to Don's MS. notes is the more remark-

able in that Mr, Druce, in tiie preface to his paper, speaks of having

consulted the Museum collections, and refers (p. 70), to the preser-

vation therein of many of Don's original specimens.

Mr. Druce's comments upon H. 0. Watson's criticisms of Don
appear to us at times to be somewhat unduly severe. For example,

under Jitncus tenuis^ he writes :
'' Mr. Watson deliberately ignored

Mr. David Don's confirmation of his father's record, which was

also overlooked by the other critics of Don's record." The only

" confirmation" by D. Don is the affixing of his name to the record

in Hooker's Flora Scotica (1821), where '* D. Don MSS. ined." also

follows the references to J. gracilis. That thig name was given to

the plant by George is clear from his specimen so labelled by him-

self (which Mr. Druce does not cite) in the British Museum Her-

barium ; and as Hooker does not mention him in connection with

the plant, of which ho was certainly the discoverer, it seems to us

at least probable that '* D." is a misprint for '* G." This view is

supported by the fact that in the seventh edition of the British

Flora (1855), by Hooker and Arnott, in w^hieh the account of /.

tenuis is rewritten, '' G. Don '*
is substituted for " D. Don." Under

any circumstances it seems hardly fair to say that D, Don was
" deliberately ignored " by Watson ; Mr. Druce himself falls into a

similar error in the opposite direction when he quotes as if of

independent authority Gardiner's Flora of Forfarshire, omitting

Gardiner's reference to " H. B. F." (Hooker's British FLora)^ in the

earliest editions of which " D. Don" appears as the authority. Mr.
Druce cites the name (in *' quotes") from Flora Scotica as *' J.

tenuis; D. Don, MSS. ined."; but nearly six lines of type intervene

between the name and the authority; J. tenuis is cited by Hooker
as of Piirsh—the " D. Don MSS." belongs to J. gracilis.

It will be seen from the instances given that Mr. Druce's work
is open to criticism in details, but this does not detract from its

general interest, although, as we have said, it would certainly gain

by compression. His own suggestions as to how certain plants

came to be included by Don seem to us in many instances inconclu-
sive, and hardly worth printing, and some of his remarks are

scarcely illuminative. Of the latter we take as an example the note
under Charophyllum aiireum : «' I have found a sohtary specimen of

a yellow-flowered UmbeUifer, which I think is a Chcerophyllnm but
not auretnn, near a mill in Berkshire, but at present I have not
been able to identify it " : of the former, this note on Eamincuhts
alpestns: ' After Don's precise statement, it appears very difficult

to believe he was in error. It must be remembered that hardly any
competent botanist has visited the Ciova mountains at so early

a date as the plant flowers to make a systematic search."*" The

* This, as Prof. Balfour shows in a footnote, requires qualification ; one of

Graham's botanical expeditions to Clova started '* about the end of April."
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only alternative to me seems that Don might have gathered a

specimen of the Batrachian group, and planted it in his garden,

where he afterwards confused it with R. alpestris, but from Smith's

specimen being in flower it does not appear probable unless Don

sent to Smith on April 8rd a specimen from his garden." It is

difficult to see how Don could have "planted in his garden "_ a

water Raiiunculus under circumstances which would lead to its

confusion with a terrestrial species.

Prof. Balfour has an interesting postscript containing a corre-

spondence between Dr. Neill and George Don the younger, which

adds to the information contained in Mr. Druce's memoir. " In

the light of this correspondence," ^ays Prof. Balfour, "and its

statements conflicting with some of those in the Memoir, we must

conclude that at the present time our data are quite insufficient for

the compilation of an accurate story of Don's early life."

TWO NEW RUBI.

By a. H. Wolley-Dod.

Unwilling though I feel to add to the already long list of

British Eubi, I have a counter-feeling, which I can never quite get

away from, that either the existing descriptions must be made

more comprehensive, or some well-marked and tolerably constant

forms—call them "species" or "varieties," or what you will-

must be neglected. The first proposition is, I fear, against the

rales, and confusion rather than simplification would result if

authors were allowed to amend their descriptions from time to

time as new forms came to light : the alternative brings us face to

face with the adoption of a Benthamite policy which does not

commend itself to me. I do not mean it to be inferred that I

advocate the description and naming of every bush which dififers

materially from others already described ; but when distinct forms

are found, covering a considerable area of country, even though

locally, I think the science of botany is advanced rather than

retarded by their description.

The following species and variety have been under my observa-

tion for the past three years at least, during which I have received

invaluable assistance from the Eev. W. Movie Eogers, without

whose kind advice and suggestions, freely and readily given, I

should never have attempted the task of adding to so critical a group

of species as the fruticose Eubi.

Rubus castrensis, sp. nov. Stem arching-prostrate, angular,

striate, and more or less furrowed, thinly hairy, with scattered

inconspicuous sessile and subsessile glauds, olive-green, or reddish

in full exposure. Prickles numerous, patent or declining, moderately

strong, not quite equal nor quite confined to angles. Leaves on

rather short petioles, stronghj pedate, imbricate, olive-green. Leaflets

all broad and rather large, hairy above, more densely so beneatn
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but not felted, coarsely^ doubly or irregularly crenate-serrate, tlie

teeth wide and sharply cuspidate. Terminal leaflet siibroUoid or

broadly obovate-oval, \rith long cuspidate-acuminate pointy cordate^

about three times as long as its petiolule ; lateral narrower and
rather smaller, basal considerably smaller and shortly petiolulate.

Panicle long^ cylindrical-pyramidal ^ lax, axillary branches three to

six, the lowest ascending at an acute angle, with several race-

mosely-disposed flowers, the upper successively more patent, with
corymbose inflorescence, ultraxillary branches six to ten, patent,

/ Rachis almost
straight, quite eglandular, hairy below, densely so or almost
felted above, its lower prickles rather short, stout, subpatent or
declining, the upper and those on branches longer, more slender
and more dechning. Sepals patent or loosely rejlexed througJwut,
greenish or greyish felted, usually not aciculate, with rather short
cuspidate points. Petals oval, quite white. Stamens with white
filaments, longer than green styles.

This species grows in considerable abundance in sandy (new
red sandstone) field and roadside hedges west of Harthill, and about
Larkton Lane, Cheshire, the two stations being about a mile
apart. It does not, like several other Rubi, extend to the heathery
hill-sides. Mr. Rogers first thought it to be R, latifolius Bab., but
now agrees that it presents considerable specific difterences from
that species, as follows :

—

IL castrensis has a more hairy stem, with
longer

^
and more numerous prickles, leaves broader in proportion

to their length, and more cuspidate, considerably more hairy
beneath, the basal distinctly stalked ; its panicle is much longer,
more compound, much more strongly armed, and is quite eglan-
dular, even on bracts. The long hairs on the sepals of latifolius
also are almost or quite wanting on those of castrensis.

There is also considerable resemblance in dried specimens
to n. carpinifoliits W. & N., from which it differs in its less highly
arching stem, and conspicuously in its much more olive rather
than pale yellowish-green stem and foliage, its weaker and more
patent prickles, and, above all, in its pedate leaves, with shorter-
stalked much more orbicular cuspidate-cordate terminal leaflets
the lateral imbricate, the toothing somewhat coarser and more
patent. Its panicle, also, is longer and narrower, with more
patent upper branches, much less strongly armed, and its sepals
more spreading or even loosely reflexed.

RuBUs EHOMBiFOLius vat. MEGASTACHYs var. nov. This differs

StrongerW
and more luxuriant. Leaves never felted even in full sun, toothing
much shallower and, though irregular, hardly double, the teeth
broader and less finely pointed, every third or fourth ' patent

;

termmal leaflet nearly regularly oval, not decidedly narrower below,
the base usually cordate, or sometimes aubcordate. Panicle broad,
truncate and cylindrical^ or, more rarely, subpyramidal, with
considerable ultraxillary portion, the lower branches much more patent,
and all more numerous-flowered, usually with a few scattered glands^
not only on bracts, and occasional glandular acicles. Petals paler
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and lowjer, sepals only loosely reflexed, or subpatent, or, rarely, sub-

erect with young fruit, almost always aciculate.

Plentiful on Walton Common, Surrey, where, however, ^ it

already stands a good chance of extirpation from the extension

of the allotments. It is, however, found on most of the adjacent

commons, certainly from Esher to Horsell, on some of which it has

also been gathered by Mr. Britton, who has been kind enough

to supply me with specimens of his gathering. Bushes con-

necting this with typical /?. rJiombifolius have also been found by

Mr. Britton on Danbury Common, in Essex, and Sheen Common,
Surrey.

Mr. Rogers points out that the above characteristics show that

var, megastachys bears much the same relation to R. rhombifolins as

var, londinensis does to R. imbricatus (vide Journ. Bot. 1903, p. 89),

and thinks both varieties are produced by the very favourable con-

ditions of soil on which they grow.

BOTANICAL EXCHANGE CLUB EEPORT, 1901.

[The following notes, which we have been unable to print earlier,

are extracted from the Report of the Botanical Exchange Club for

1901, published in August of last year. The Report, by Mr. James

Groves, *' Editor and Distributor," is preceded by the '' Secretary's

Report," in the form of a letter, in which Mr. Druce gives a sum-

mary of " the chief items of botanical interest of the year." This

may be a desirable addition to the Report, but we doubt whether it

is necessary to include in it items subsequently given in the Report

itself, or wise to make it the occasion for publishing new combina-

tions. Nearly six pages are occupied by notes on Riibus for which

Mr. Moyle Rogers is mainly responsible ; Hieraciion, on which Mr.

E. F. Linton reports, occupies nearly as much space. We are glad to

notice a considerable reduction in the number of notes which

convey no definite information, and to observe that the Editor

expresses his opinion as to the worthlessness of the distinctions on

faith of which new varieties are too often introduced to our lists.

We should be glad to see a further development of feeling in this

direction, which might take the form of objecting to the publication

of such trivialities, and to the inclusion of critical forms the types

of which have not been seen by the recorder.

—

Ed. Jouen. Bot.]

Ceeastium TRiviALE Link. Variety approaching alpinum Mert.

k Koch. Damp precipice, Ystolion duon, Carnarvonshire, 14th

Julv, 1901. This form is abundant in the damp parts of mountain

precipices in North Wales, and reappears in South Wales at the

Brecon Beacons. In the length of its petals it makes an approach

to var. alpinum, but is nearer to the type than to this variety.—

AuGUSTiN Ley. ' I agree. It is a montane form with rather

larger flowers and typical leaves. Of the Welsh plants for which
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the name ^ alpe&tre^ has been suggested the Brecon Beacon form
seems to come nearest (in both leaf and flower) to the Forfar plant

and Koch's description of var. alpinum. Intermediate forms also

occur on several Scotch mountains."—E. F. Linton.

Physospermuji commutatum Spreng. In a wood on flinty soil in

the neighbourhood of Burnham, Bucks, in great plenty over two to

three acres. Found by Mr. R. Sperrin." Gathered by me in

Sept., 1901. A very interesting county record, extending as it does
the range from Devon and Cornwall so much eastwards. This un-
expected occurrence of such a very local western species led one to

think it must have been introduced in recent times. I made a
careful examination of the natural strip of wood in which it grows,
but found no other suspicious plant, and the wood itself was
formerly united to other woods in the vicinity. The Physospermum
grew in great quantities over a somewhat limited area. During
the years I worked that neighbourhood it was extremely dense
brashwoodj into which I did not penetrate, and was closely pre-

served. About three years ago the undergrowth was cleared^ and that
the Fhysospermum has not been introduced since is proved by some
plants appearing through the bundles of faggots which were then
cut. Although on dry flinty soil (the Upper Eiver gravels) Bhammis
Frangida grew in it with FAtGuymus, In many ways the place
reminded me of the wood at Bodmin where it grows. At present I
am inclined to think the plant is indigenous there.—G. Clakidoe
Druce.

Senecio squalidus L. var. leiocakpus. Dideot, Berks, June,
1901.^ In all the floras which I have examined the achenes of
Stnecio squalidus are described as being pubescent, silky, or hairy,
but in certain places, as in several localities in the Kennet Valley,
at Reading, and at Dideot in Berks, plants occur with glabrous
achenes. These present a similar range of variation in leaf-cutting
to the normal plant with pubescent achenes. The specimens sent
are a form with the leaves much less deeply cut i/orma inteyra) thanm the type. The Rev. E. S. Marshall was disposed to think that it

might be a hybrid of S. aqitaticus X squalidus. - Very rarely S. vul-
garis crosses with squalidus, but I can see no evidence of hybridity
in these specimens, and Dr. Focke, to whom I sent a specimen,
says, - 1 thmk your plant is a variety of 5. squalidus, and is nearly
the same as the var. ylaucescens of Sicily.'' Dr. Focke kindly sent
the following observations on the forms or subspecies of S. sqiia-^

lidus which he saw on the slopes of Mount Etna, where I have
myself made a study of the foi^ms of thig variable species. '' S.
(Btnensis Ten., leaves spathulate, shghtly toothed or nearly entire

;

achenes glabrous. Grows in elevated regions of Mount Etna'.
S. squalidus var. glaucescens Spr., leaves irregularly and coarsely
toothed

;
achenes glabrous or pubescent. Grows in an intermediate

belt between the stations of mtneyisis and typicus ; it occurs fre-
quently mixed with both forms. !S. squalidus typicus, leaves irre-

[On p. 5 the name is printed *' W. B. Sherrin."—Ed. Journ. Box.]
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gularly pinnatifid, with lobulated or coarsely toothed lobes ;
aehenea

silky. Grows on the lower slopes of Etna. S. squaUdiis {S. chrys-

anthemifolius Poii'., S. sicuhts All.), leaves bipiunatifid with narrow

nearlv linear lobes and lobules, achenes silky. Grows on low land

in Sicily. The var. glaiicescens is a connecting link or a hybrid

between atncnsis and typicus, two well distinguished plants. There

occur frequently all intermediate plants between glaiicescens and the

two other species or varieties. The var. chrysanthemifolius seems to

be only an extreme state of typicus:' I saw this latter growmg m
the volcanic dust in the Strada Etnensis, and closely allied forms

on dry gravel rubble near Oxford. I may here record the occur-

rence of 5. sqiialidiis at Southall m iliddlesex, at Swindon m
Wilts, and at Verney in Bucks.—G. Claridge Deuce.

Cnicus (?). Rough grassy ground about Nash Point, Glamorgan,

Julv 190i. In patches sometimes several yards across, and extend-

mg' along at least three or four miles of coast ;
generally close to

the clifif edge where the ground has been undisturbed, but also in

similar ground some little way up one of the small valleys leading

down to the shore. The thistles of the neighbourhood are Carduus

pycnoce-phalus L., C. nutans L., C. crispus L., C. jiutaiiti-crtsjms,

Cnicus eriophorus Eoth., C. iwZ«sf?-/s Willd., C. arcensis Hoflfm., and

C. acaulis Willd. The last is not widely spread; it occurs some-

times in the immediate neighbourhood of the present plant. Pro-

bably the plant of Phyt. i. 780, which was gathered " between

St. Donat's and Dunraven " by Westcombe, and named C. tuberosus

Eoth. In Phyt. iv. 519, T. B. Flower (1852) wrote that he thought

" Westconibe's specimens could not be referred to C. tuberosus, but

would possibly prove to be the C. Woodwardii of Mr. Watson, and

having lately submitted them to that gentleman he arrived at a

similar conclusion, and writes me :
' The plant looks so unhke C,

pratensis that I do not wonder at the supposition of its bemg some

other species.' " I have no record of C. j^ratensis occurring nearer

than Porthcawl Sandhills, a dozen miles away, though I have not

thoroughly searched all the neighbourhood of Nash Point ;
but the

dry surroundings and the geological formation of the district (lias

rock coming very near the surface) do not make the occurrence of

0. pratejisis a priori likely. This, coupled with the facts regarding

the neighbouring distribution of C. acaulis, makes it very doubtful if

the det°erminatiou of C. acaulis X pratensis is correct. Moreover,

the fact that the plant is scattered in many compact little patches

over a considerable area, of wbich no doubt I have actually seen

only one boundarv, and that it has stood its ground for many years

(if I am right iii supposing it is Westcombe's plant), opens the

question whether it is a hybrid at all. It produces npe and perfect

fruit. Mr. Spencer Moore suggests C. acaulis X tuberosus.^ A

suggestion gathered by myself from the Brit. Mus. Herb, is o.

acaulis var. dubius Willd. In neither case do the leaves look right

for the Glamorgan nlant, which moreover, I believe has constantly

a branched stem with long peduncled heads.—H. J. Beddelsdeix.

This reminded me at once of a form (or hybrid of C prf!^'''

which I collected at Eoundstone in 1885. The only obvious differ-
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ence was in the broader leaves and their very coarse lobing. The
Eoundstone thistle, which has also occurred on the coast of North
Wales, fide Mr. A. Bennett, was thought by Prof. Babington to be
a form of G. pratensis, and proved fertile on cultivation. Though
not identical in shape of leaf, I see no other difference. The
involucres of the Nash Point plant are glabrous ; so were our wild
Irish plants ; weather-worn, I think, for they proved cottony in the
garden. The only possible partner out of the species named as
growing about would be C. acaulis ; but, beyond the glabrous invo-
lucres and the lobiug of the leaves, I do not see in the armature
and clothing of the leaves, the shape of the bracts or the fruit, any
of the signs I should expect in that direction. I do not know
C. WoodiL-ardii from specimens. If it is a form of that hybrid, it is
very much on the C. i^ratensis side.—E. F. Linton.

Statice MARiiiiXA Mill. Lydd, E. Kent, July, 1904. The plant
with holotrichous calyx, which is much the rarer form so far as my
experience goes in Britain. The common plant with a pleuro-
triclious calyx, that is, having hairs on the calyx-ribs only, while
the interspaces are glabrous or nearly glabrous, is S. lincayifoUa
Laterr. = S. pubescens.— G. Claridoe Deuce. The amount of
hairiness on the calyx in the British Thrifts varies considerably
even on the same plant, and we do not think affords a sufficient
character for specific distinction. In the present phmt the hairi-
ness spreads between the ribs in the middle, but above and below
the grooves appear to be glabrous.—H. & J. Gro\'es.

Urtica angustifolia a. Blytt. Open glade, Knighton Spinneys,
Leicestershire, Sept., 1904. The best angustifolia I have seen in
Leicestershire

; there are many grades between this and U. dioica
type.—W. Bell. " U. dioica var. angustifolia Wimm. & Grab."—
G. C. Deuce. Unless this "variety" has some other character
than the more or less narrow leaves, it does not seem worth dis-
tmguishing.—J. G.

i^?rf7V^
intermedia Thomas. Eef. No. 2823. Stream-side

lom V\
°^^^' ^ac^nagairn, Clova District, Forfar, 29th June,

_1J04. i have no doubt that this plant is derived (as I suggestedm Journal of Botany for 1901, p, 271) from seed of B. pubescens
Jl.hrh., fertihzed by pollen of B. nana L., B. alpestris Fr. being
the product of the reverse process. The present case affords pretty
conclusive evidence, as only B. jmbescens was found in the locality

!xT !>Qoo\ ''"T 1^' T"" "' P^^^ty a n^ile or two away. This
(No. 2823) was about twelve feet bigh, conspicuously differing from
the surroundmg B pubescens {B. ghuinosa Fr.) at a good distance by
Its much darker foliage, thickly interlacing branches, and peculiar
rounded outhne, which resembled that of a giant bush, rather than
of an ordinary tree.—E. S. Makshall. Also sent by Mr. W. A.
Shoolered, from the same locality.

Cyperus fuscus L. Peaty ditch near Weston-in-Gordano,
North Somerset, 10th Sept., 1904. The experience of several
years has shown that there is nothing to marvel at in the fact
that this rare plant, in its Somerset locality, eluded observation
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during so long a period. In tlie Walton Valley there may be

twenty miles of ditches and possibly more. The farmers who rent

the pasture are under obligation to rake out the main drains at least

every four months, and in default are fined. How this plant, an

annual, contrives to exist at all, is the marvel. For although,

doubtless, much of it in fruit has at various times been thrown out

and scattered on the adjacent land, we have never yet seen a speci-

men growing outside a ditch. It does not even grow on the ditch-

banks, but only in shallow water at the bottom. In Sept., 1903,

none could be found in those drains where the sedge was first

observed, nor indeed anywhere else during a two hours' search.

This year also the original locality was a blank. However, in

another part of the moor we came upon about a hundred yards of

luxuriant plants in good order.—Jas. W. White.

Cladium jamaicense Crantz. Wotton Underwood, Bucks, Ai

1904, This addition to the Bucks Flora was found by Mn A.

Wallis, who has been a very kind and energetic helper in my task

of compiling the county Flora. A large but solitary patch occurred

in a pond on a duck-farm in a secluded part of the county, in the

Vale of Aylesbury. It is on the Oxford Clay and in a low-lying

district which once was doubtless much more fen-hke than it is at

the present time. I have been unable to find it elsewhere in the

neighbourhood. At first I thought it might have been introduced

from the large piece of artificial water at Earl Temple's mansion,

but I have examined that situation and find it is not grown there.

The habitat lies between the fen-ground of Otmoor and the Eastern

fens, and its occurrence may be due to ac[uatic fowl.—G. Claridge

Druce,
r

Wetngaertneria canescens Bernh. In considerable quantity

over a sandy field (once arable land) at Aberafan, Glamorgan, July,

1904. Also on the sandhills near by, and on the undisturbed sand

within the area of Port Talbot Docks ; all within a square mile

area. There is no a priori reason why it should not be native

here, as it grows in the Channel Islands and East Anglia. It is

near docks and many introduced plants, but is too widely spread,

even so far as I know it at present, for this consideration to weigh

very heavily. The dock-plants tend to be confined^ to the dock

area. It was ne^er recorded by James Motley, who lived at Aber-

afan : but there are other important plants close by which he did

not see. Further investigation is necessary before I can feel satis-

fied whether it is introduced or not.—H. J. Rtddelsdell.

MoLiNiA VARiA Schrauk var. major. Bomere Pool, near Shrews-

bury, Salop, Aug., 1904. This tall form with diffusely branched

panicle, green with no trace of purple tinge, does not appear to

have been hitherto recorded for Salop. It grows in the south-west

margin of the pool, in company with Lastrea spintilosa, formnig

large tussocks, and is a striking object there,—J. Cosmo Melvill.

M. cmrulea Moench var. robusta Prahl, Krit. FI. Schles.-Holstem,n.

257 (1890).—E. Haceel.

Glycekia festuc^fokmis Heynhold. Sea-shore, Marlpit Bay,
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Strangford Lough, Co. Down, July, 1904. See Journ. Bot., 1903,

p. 353. The plants sent are not so luxuriant as have been found
on other parts of the coast. I found much diflSculty in separating

small forms from G. maritima^ in company with which it grows.

—

C, H, Waddell. This gathering appeared to be a mixed one, and
Prof. Hackel writes of the specimens submitted to him, ^^ Atropis

maritima Griseb., a somewhat robust form.'*—J. G.

Festuca pseudo-loltacka Hackel. Aberdare, Glamorgan, June,
1902. The old records for this plant and its allies are not at all

satisfactory. But Prof. Hackel tells me that we have here both
F. pratensis Huds. and F. pseudo'loliacea Hackel, and forma (of

the latter) siiperpratensis Hack. Mon. Fest. 162. The last-named is

simply a form of F. psemlo-loliacea with the lower part of the
panicle more or less branched. As two stems growing from the
same root not seldom show, in the one case *' the type," in the

other **the form," it is clearly a point for description rather than
for naming.—H. J. Riddelsdell.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

XXXVT. — *' Solander's Journal."

The remarks on p. 279 of last year's Journal referring to a
journal supposed to have been kept by Solander have attracted
attention in Australia, and Mr. Maiden sends me the full report of
Mr. Fletcher's remarks at the meeting of the Linnean Society of
New South Wales on May 31st, 1905, on a summary of wbich my
comment was based. They run as follows :

—

Fletche exhibit of the
Banksian plants suggested a matter of more than sentimental
interest to Australian naturalists which needed ventilation,
namely, the whereabouts of Dr. Solander's Joui-nal, and the
prospects of its publication as a companion volume to Admiral
Wharton's Captain Cook's Jowmtl (1893), and Sir Joseph Hooker's
Journal of the Pdght Hon. Sir Joseph Banhs (1896). It was not
generally known perhaps that Solander kept a Journal, as very few
jpublished references to it can be found. The speaker had met with
only two.^ In his preface to Coolcs Journal, Admiral Wharton
refers to it under the impression that Hawkesworth had actually
made use of it in drawing up his well-known compilation. But
neither Hawkesworth's preface, nor a comparison of Hooker's
« Banks ' with Hawkesworth's * Cook/ lends any countenance to

this view. On the other hand, Captain P. P. King seems to be the
only author who has had anything definite to say about the Journal,
and this apparently from personal knowledge. In his remarks upon
Sting-ray Bay as the earlier name of Botany Bay, Captain King
says

—

'it is so called in the charts of the '* Endeavour's" voyage,
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in the Hydrograpliieal Office at the Admiralty, as well as in Sii'

Joseph Banks's copy of the ** Endeavour's" journal, and in Dr.

Solander's MS. journal, both of which are in the possession of my
friend Robert Brown, Esq/ -'= The subsequent fate of the Journal
seems to be a matter of unpublished history. If the supposition be
not altogetlier groundless, that when the 'Endeavour' was in harbour,
and there was a prospect of botanizing, Banks left the record of

zoological and anatomical details to Solander for the most part, one
understaud Sir Joseph's brief mention of certain topics, such

as the characteristics of the kangaroo, concerning which his Journal
might otherwise have been expected to be more explicit. ... It

seems hardly credible that Solander's Journal w^ould reveal nothing
upon these and other interesting points. Therefore the expectation

that its publication would supply a valuable complementary volume
to Hooker's * Banks* appeared to be not altogether a vain one. It

was to be hoped that some effort might be made to rescue it from
oblivion and to make it accessible to those who would gladly

welcome its publication—or even the portion of it which relates to

Australia."—(Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1905, 233).

Captain King's statement is, as Mr. Fletcher says '* definite,**

and it seems difficult to see how he could have been mistaken.

Nevertheless I think it is pretty certain that he tens mistaken*

Admiral Wharton's reference to Solander is purely incidental, and
may, I think, be dismissed. Mr. Fletcher shows that none of those

who might have been expected to mention such a journal make
any reference to it ; hud it existed, it might have been expected to

be found in the Natural History Museum, where the collections and
MSS. relating to the voyage are preserved. Mr. Carruthers, who
inherited the Brown-Bennett traditions, never heard of it ; and, as

it would not form part of Banks's MSS., it would not have gone
with them into the possession of Lord Brabourne ; had it done
so, it would have shared their fate.

So far as the kangaroo is concerned, Mr. Fletcher's suggestion

and objection are met by the fact that the Zoological MSS. (usually

called the "Solander MSS." but by no means entirely his work,
Banks, Dryander, and others being represented therein) include

a long description in Latin by Solander of the " Kauguru," drawn
up, I am inclined to think, on the spot. In these MSS. Solander
writes in Latin and in Swedish, rarely in English.

I think we must conclude in the absence of any further evidence
that Solander kept no journal; or at least that, if he did, it has
not been preserved.

James Brixtex.

* King's Narrative of a Survey of the InterIropical, dtc.y Coasts of
Australia, vol. ii. p. 9 (1827).
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SHORT NOTES.

Tetraplodon Wormskioldii in Scotland.— During a visit to

Killin, Perthshire, in July last year, I received a small packet of

mosses from Mr, D. A. Haggavt, of Killin, which he had recently

gathered. Among them I found a fine specimen of Tetraplodon

Wormskioldii Lindb., which Mr. Haggart found on peat below Craig

Cailleach, near Killin. This is, I believe, the first time this moss

has been noticed in Britain since its first discovery by Messrs.

Horrell and Jones in Teesdale, Durham, in 1901. My determina-

tion has been confirmed by Mr. D, A. Jones, of Harlech,

E. Cleminshaw-

EuBus BRACTEATUS Ba^nall,—The range of this beautiful bramble,W^^-*, -.--*W ^^..Q

is becoming better known. In August last I gathered it in an open

glade towards Colgate, St. Leonard's Forest, West Sussex ; and on

my return to Bristol 1 found the plant on Rodway Hill, one of the

few remaining bits of the once Royal Forest of Kingswood, West

Gloucester—an ancient demesne of our Saxon Kings. Mr. Bagnall *

was pleased to see these specimens so fresh and green as compared

with the grimy bushes of his own Black Country.—J. W. White.

Essex and Suffolk Plants.—The following plants were ob-

served by me when staying near Sudbury in August last

:

North Essex :

—

Castalia speciosa Salisb., Gosfield Lake ; not

given in Top. Bot, for Essex N. Eamuicuhis peltatns Fr., Gosfield.

Acer campestre L,, very common, and sometimes^ large trees;

occasionally as var. leiocarjmm Wallr. as near Twinstead. Rosa

systyla Bast., Twinstead. Cratagns oxyacanthoides Thuill., Twin-

stead- C. Oxyacantha x oxyacanthoides^ Twinstead. Ceratophyllum

demerstini L., Gosfield. Dipsacus jdlosits L., near Sudbury, but in

Essex. Picris hieracioides L., near Maplestead. yi7ica iimtorli.,

near Twinstead, looking native. #
near Little Maplestead, apparently native. M. rubra Sm.. in the

parish of Little Maplestead, native. Quercus Robxtr L. and Q. sessili-

flora Salisb., woods near Twinstead, as native as in most counties.

Popidus nigra L., Twinstead.

West Suffolk:—Diplotaxis vmralis DC, Sudbury, Newmarket.

Arenaria leptoclados Guss., Long Melford. Acer campestre h. \at.

Z^/orflrj}on Wallr., Long Melford. Rubus Radiila W. & N., Laven-

hana. (Enanthe Phellandrium Lam., Sudbury. Calamintha Nepeta

Moench, between Sudbury and Lavenham ; this is queried in

Top* BoU Mentha spicata L. (3/. viridis L.), between Sudbury and

Lavenham. M. rttbra Sm., near Lavenham, native. M. palitdosa

Sole, Long Melford. Callitnche stagnalis Scop., Sudbury. Poa
subccBTulea Sm., Long Melford. Glycena pUcata Fr., Sudbury

Festuca rubra L., Lavenham.—G. Claridge Drcce.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
J 4-

New Creations in Plant Life : an autlwritative account of the life and

tvork of Luther Burbanh. By W. S. Harwood. Pp. 858;

forty-nine illustratious and portrait. New York and London

:

Macmillan & Co. 1905.

** Save me from my friends "
! may well exclaim tlie subject of

ibis fulsome biograph. In the very title the word ''creations" is

somewhat presumptuous, where a more modest -writer would have

been satisfied with innovations or improvements. Where the author's

vocabulary of adulation has tended to fall short in details, he com-

forts himself (and his readers ?) that the subject of his devoted study

*^has never snrunk from giving still more of his strength to the

illumination of obscure points "
; and characterizes this as evidence

of his *' superb thoughtfulness," even when **care sought out the

strings of his nerves to play sharp discords upon them." •

In turning from one point to another in these pages, one is

impressed with the exploitation of the business methods of a Yankee
nurseryman, as specialized in the patent Californian brand, to the

extent of wondering how far the pyrotechnics of the ** yellow" press

have fizzled among the products of modern American literature.

The subject of this book is Luther Burbank; and this is what the

Neivs of New Jersey says of him:—"Luthe;* Burbank—until recently

an unknown name—has bestowed upon the world a greater incre-

ment of values, in things done and things inevitable, which are for

the permanent betterment of civilization, than any score of cele-

brities in this decade or in any previous decade or century." After

this perorative comparison of values, the humble remarks of a plain

reviewer must fall flat. After this, *'Is it too much to say that

among the great benefactors of their race Luther Burbank will be

unique in the splendor of his monument ? That can never crumble

while sunshine, air, and soil carry on their chemistry.*' One is

almost inclined to hope that these elemental entities will, in awe
and wonder, cease for a brief space to "carry on," and that in the

lucid interval something may happen. We should like some further

evidence of the assertion (on p. 363) that Prof. Hugo de Vries, the

Dutch botanist, said of Mr. Burbank at a banquet (!) :
" The flowers

and fruits of California are less wonderful than the flowers and
fruits which Mr, Burbank has made." If such could be the case,

the flora of California must be poor indeed. But the apotheosis of

Mr. Burbank proceeds apace. The average so-called scientific man
is merely the photographer, the recorder, while " Mr. Burbank and
every other man along down the long line of noble descent, the

clans of Darwin and Spencer, and Huxley and Tyndall,—is the

painter, the creator !
" In this select and exclusive quinquivirate

no other American has a look in.

Here is a story of prune-culture from the book which will please

tariff reformers (p. 122). The French prune-packers, it is said,

often import Californian prunes, ''manipulate" them with their

own method of treatment, re-pack them, pay the American duty,

JouKNAL OF Botany.—Vol. 44. [Feb. 1906.J o
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and send tliem baclx in large quantities to the United States as

prime French prunes. We are quite sure that, from the respected

position which Jlr. Burbank holds among the Californian industrial

magnates, he is no sympathizer with this form of pious fraud.

The illustrations to the volume are as redolent of inflated impor-

tance as the text, though as pictures many of them are interesting

and clearly drawn. The frontispiece is the "improved amaryllis,

with blossoms nearly a foot across." That it is an improvement,
that the dainty amaryllis of the South African veldt should be

transformed by tbe coddling wizardry of Californian glass into such

monstrosities as are here figured, would probably even astonish the

companions of the famous weaver in A Midsummer Niyht's Dream^

Another illustration crudely advertises ** thousands of dollar

worth of seeds and bulbs in the packing-room/' Facing p. 809 is

a picture which shows, " Cultivating the mammoth pie-plant ; Mr.

Burbank is the central figure" (characteristic position throughout

the test also). Again, another illustration facing p. 277 purports
'* showing method of grafting," which it scarcely does with elear-

nessj as full half the picture is occupied by an ill-fitting pair of

trousers. Mr. Burbank is evidently bored with a heavy correspon-

dence ; for persistent inquirers have been circularized with printed

slips, in which they are informed that ** if a reply is desired which
requires more space than a postal card afifords, always inclose five

dollars." Possibly the heavy contributions to the morning mail

may account for the not particularly useful piece of information

that " sometimes the midday meal is eaten at one o'clock, sometimes
not until three or four in the afternoon "

; but further on, '' if he
has been compelled to lie late in the morning, frequently but two
meals a day are eaten," though why suppress the alternative ex-

planations of this apparent laxness ?

Further comment on this book would be trifling. Mr. Bur-
hank is probably an astute nurseryman, who has been commercially
successful in business, and has heaped up dollars ; and he would
have been better advised had he not countenanced the effusive dis-

play of hyperbole his biographer has indulged in in narrating " all

the marvelous acts he has accomplished in the ennoblement of the
^^^^^'"

Frederic N. Williams.

Notes on the Life History of By the
Eight Hon. Lord Avebury, B.C., &c., &e., &c. London:
Macmillan & Co. 1905. Pp. xxiii, 450. 15s. net.

The object of this work, as the preface tells us, is to supple-

ment esisting^ floras by describing points of interest in the life-

history of British plants, which, of necessity, manuals such as

those of Sowerby, Bentham, Hooker, and Babington cannot
supply. Such points are the structure and equipment of the

flower, the arrangement and character of leaves, the construction

and appendages of the stem, fruit, and seed—everything, in

fact, which has to play its part in the struggle for existence ; as,

also, the habits of the plant itself, and, in particular, its relations
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with birds, beasts, and insects, its method of securing fertilization,

its nocturnal, even, in some cases, its diurnal slumbers, or its

constant wakefulness, its habitats, its longevity (as annual,

biennial, or perennial). Having, in an introductory chapter, dis-

cussed the significance of all these features, Lord Avebury then

proceeds to go through the British Flora, following the arrange-

raent of Bentham's well-known Handbook, describing in some

detail the characteristics which each plant exhibits, and adding

explanations as to how these may be supposed to have been pro-

duced and preserved by Natural Selection, on account of some

benefit which they ensure to their possessor.

The book should thus be exceedingly useful to young botanists

of the newer and more interesting school, who, not content with

identifying and cataloguing species, ''like postage-stamps," en-

deavour to learn something more about the laws which govern

plant-life, and in some measure to extend our knowledge of plant-

history. How far our efforts have achieved any solid advance in

this direction is another question, and as we turn over Lord

Avebury's pages we are more and more impressed with the truth

of his own observation in another work, that those who know most,

either of zoology or botany, are least inclined to fancy that we
know much.

To take a few examples which at once suggest themselves, the

Sweet Flag {Acorns Calamus), though flowermg abundantly, never

produces ripe seed in Europe, though it does in Asia (p. 392).

Why, then, does it persevere in a process so exhausting as that

of blooming, from which it derives no practical benefit?
_
It is

suggested that the failure to fructify is due to the want of insects

capable of fertilizing it,—which, however, does not answer the

question, Ludwig accounts for the phenomenon by suggesting

that all our European plants are descended from a specimen

brought from the East by Clusius. Beutham, on the other hand,

regards it as native in some of our eastern counties.''' Evidently

we are very far from having fathomed a problem which lies at the

very root of vegetable life. The same problem is likewise sug-

gested by the Lime-tree (p. 121). This not only flowers profusely,

but employs every art of scent and structure to attract insect

visitors, and to secure, by means of them, the supreme benefit of

cross-fertiHzatiou. Yet the result, at least with us, is prac-

tically nil,—*'The Lime scarcely ever ripens seeds in our country."

Yet here is surely an instance in which Natural Selection might

be expected to work at high pressure. The trees which deny

themselves the unprofitable pomp of blossom should have more

force to expend on more practical purposes, and should accordingly

outstrip their more showy brethren. Another interesting question,

not noticed by Lord Avebury, is the mortality amongst humble

bees which visit the blossoms, of which scores are always to be

found dead beneath a tree in flower. We must add that there

is some ambiguity of language here, which might lead the

incautious reader to suppose that the Lime-tree with which we

» r[But see Journ. Bot., 1871, 163.—Ed. Jotjrn. Box. 1

J
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are all familiar is Tdia parvifolia, the only species certainly

indigenous, which it is not. In explanation of the resemblance

of the fruiting head of the Strawberry Clover to the fruit after

which it is named, it is suggested (p. 163) that this may some-

times lead to its being gathered by mistake and carried for soiaie

distance before the error is detected, thus aiding the dispersal

of the seed,—a possibility which does not seem to come within

the range of practical economics. In regard of foliage, of what
aidvantage can it be to such a plant as Lathyrns 'Sissolia^ when
growing amidst herbage, to simulate in its leaves the grass about

it? (p. 173.) This would seem only the more certainly to cause

its being eaten by cattle. On the other baud, if Dentana (Coral-

root) grows, as we are told (p. 80), in damp woods, why should it

be in any danger from browring quadrupeds? Andean it seriously

be supposed that the resemblance of the Bee Orchis (p. 408) to a bee

Qan be explained by its frightening ofif either quadrupeds or insects ?

Such are a few instances that may serve to show how easy it is

to find some sort of reason to explain the facts of nature, and how
hard to find one that will really hold water.

In some cases we are unable to agree with Lord Avebury's

facts. Thus, we had thought that the old idea concerning the

prickles of holly-leaves disappearing when they reach a height

where cattle cannot get at them had been finally disposed of. Our
author also speaks (p. 281) as if the spines on the upper branches

are **lost." It is not a question of losing them, but of never

acquiring. Even on the lower branches young leaves frequently

have none. Again, in another line, the derivation of "Foxglove"
from **Folksglove" has surely been disproved.

The illustrations are generally good—we cannot admire that of

Geranium Robertianum (p. 128)—but will mostly be already familiar

to those who know other works of his lordship. There is a useful

glossary.
John Geraed.

Eesearch 2Iethods in Ecology, By F. E. Clements, Ph.D., Associate

Professor of Plant Physiology in the University of Nebraska.

8vo, pp. xvii, 334, tt. 85. Lincoln, Nebraska : University

Publishing Co. 1905.

The present volume, Dr. Clements tells us, is intended as a

handbook for investigators and for advanced students of ecology (it

does not seem possible to insist on a stricter following of etymology

and to write *oecology'). It is not a text-book of the subject—the

author has in preparation an elementary text-book, covering the

same field, but adapted to the needs of undergraduate students—but

is essentially an account of the methods used by the author in his

studies of the last eight years, during which *' a serious attempt has

been made to discover and to correlate the fundamental points of

view in the vast field of vegetation.**

It is a praiseworthy effort to bring precision into the study of

an aspect of botany which, the author rightly considers, was in

danger of being spoiled through the zeal of untrained workers
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and the superficialities of the mere dabbler. Serious ecologistg

will welcome Dr. Clements' work as a fundamental one—a basis

from which unlimited development becomes possible, while

botanists whose w^ork lies in other directions will be glad of the

opportunity of becoming acquainted with the present position of

an important phase of their subject, and will condone the occa-

sional tone of exaggeration or depreciation noticeable in the

introductory chapter.

This first chapter, entitled the Foundation of Ecology, is devoted

mainly to discussing the need of a system and its applications. The

need of a precise system, if any real progress is to be made, is

evident; the applications of ecology are far-reaching. As the author

points out, forestry is the ecology of a particular kind of vegetation,

the forest. A full knowledge of the character and laws of succes-

sion will be of the greatest value to the forester in all studies of

forestation and reforestation; the means of determining the physical

nature of the habitat is also an important aid, especially in the case

of forest plantings in non-forested areas.

Experimental evolution—or that phase of experimental ecology

which has to do with the plant—will be a most fertile and important

field. '' Attention will be directed first to those forms which are

undergoing modification at the present time. The cause and direc-

tion of change w^ill be ascertained, and its amount and rapidity

measured by biometrical methods. The next step will be to actually

change the habitat of representative types, and to determine for

each the general trend of adaptation as well as the exact details.

By means of the methods used and the results obtained in these in-

vestigations, it will be possible to attack the much more difficult

problem of retracing the development of species already definitely

constituted.*' By the experimental method it will be possible to dis-

tinguish between constant and highly plastic groups, and between

forms which grew in nature in various habitats without suffering

material change, and those (termed ecads) which are modified to

constitute a new form in each habitat.

It is obvious that the methods of ecology may be a great help

to the taxonomist in his concept of the species, but they touch

only the bare fringe of his subject. As a perusal of the present

volume shows, it is with the vegetative characters that such

methods are almost exclnsively concerned, those which, being

primarily associated with the maintenance of the individual,

necessarily respond more readily to changes in environment. ViB

fear that the day is far distant when experimental ecology

will reach the more deeply-seated characters of flower and seed

which taxonomists from Ray, Jussieu, and De Candolle on-

wards have regarded as of primary importance. The work of the

true taxonomist only begins with the species, which he recognizes

in many cases as unsatisfactory and unscientific, but as necessary

for labelling purposes and reference, and Dr. Clements's statement

that '^the more intensive the study, the greater the output in

species," is by no means generally true. Doubtless he is
J^^«J^"|

of brambles, hawkweeds, and Cratisgus—gronps which should afford
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excellent subject for experimental ecology. But on the other hand
a more careful study often results in a very great reduction in the

number of recognized species—forms which, when studied as items

in one particular flora, seemed quite distinct, are found to be merely
parts of a largerwholefecads, in fact) when studied more intimately

in relation to the larger groups. It is the diflerence between working
at a flora and monographing a genus, a difference which most
taxonomists would recognize. Again, it is of great advantage to know
something of the flora of a hitherto little known district, and much
valuable information has been gained in taxonomy and geographical

distribution by a study in the herbarium of dried plants, which,

however much he may regret the absence of the living plant and its

natural surroundings, must be the chief source of material for the

taxonomist's study. We have ventured these remarks owing to the

somewhat restricted view of taxonomy, and the somewhat exaggerated

view on species -making, which the author seems to hold.

Dr. Clements treats of his subject under three headings,—the

habitat, the plant, and the formation. Under the first he gives

a full account of instruments and methods available for determining
the water-content of the soil, the humidity of the air, and factors

of light, temperature, precipitation, wind, structure of soil, confor-

mation of locality, and biotic factors. Under the plant are discussed
its relations to the direct stimuli of water and light, hydroharmose
and photoharmose respectively, and this is followed by a section ou
experimental evolution and its methods. The last chapter, * the
formation,' deals with methods of investigation and record, the
accurate and detailed mapping of areas, the use of photography,
and the formation of herbarium records. The section entitled the
development of the formation supplies a useful and well-arranged
account of the operation of the various factors associated with its

development, alteration by invasion, and succession.
At the end of the book is a long glossary of new terms which

the author considers necessary to give precision to the subject.
While many will doubtless be helpful, others will appear in the light
of a new terror to the botanist who amid multifarious duties would
gladly follow the development of this new branch of his subject.
Some, such B,sdnodad, a dry thicket plant, have a helpful mnemonic
form ; but even a knowledge of Greek will hardly suggest the
meaning of creatospore (a plant with nut-fruits), and to fall back
on such homely words as abundance, copious and others, suggests
a lack of inventive power. a t> o °

BOOK-NOTES, XEWS, dc.

Db. PiENDLE has been appointed Keeper of the Department of
Botany in the British Museum (Natural History).

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on 21st December, 1905,
Mr. Charles T. Druery, F.L.S., exhibited an aposporous seedling of
Polypodium vxilgare, with a frond bearing a well-defined prothaUus
at the tip. The species being impatient of close culture, renders it
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difficult to treat it successfully under glass. He also showed a new
case of apospory in CystopterU montana^ presenting the following

novel features:— (1) Apospory appears upon an otherwise normal
plant ; (2) entire fronds of abnormally small size are characterized

by the aposporous diaphanous tissue, which is usually confined to

the apices of the fronds ; (3) by simply layering these have, without

development of root-hairs, produced prothalli
; (4) in July last this

usually deciduous fern produced six minute pinnatifid fronds at the

base of a normal frond, which persisted, and produced young plants

from apogamic buds. Dr, A. B. Rendle gave a report of the recent

Vienna Congress, at which he was the Society's delegate. We hope

to publish later a paper on the subject from his pen. A paper by
Dr. Franz Krauzlin, entitled '* Cyrtandre^ Malayse insularis novfe,*'

and founded on specimens in the Herbarium of the Royal Botanic

Gardens, Kew ; and another by Messrs. H. and J. Groves, *'0n
Charace^ from the Cape of Good Hope collected by Major A. H.
Wolley-Dod," were also communicated.

We have received the first number of The Garden Album and
Review, a new illustrated monthly magazine of horticulture pub-

lished by Messrs. Simpldn and Marshall, and edited by Mr. John
Weathers, It is extraordinarily cheap, containing four well-

executed and welhcoloured plates and sixteen pages of letterpress,

with illustrations, at the cost of sevenpence net. The interest

appealed to is, of course, mainly horticultural, but the cheapness of

the book will probably secure it subscribers amongst those who like

.pretty pictures at small cost, and it certainly deserves encouragement.
F

Our readers will have heard with regret of the death, in his

eighty-second year, of Mr. Frederick Towxsend, who has so long

held a prominent place among British botanists of the critical

school. We hope to publish a memoir of him in an early issue.

The recent death of Sir Mountstuart Elphinstoxe Grant Duff
(w^ho was born in 1829) has removed from us a man of almost

universal culture, and one who, though not strictly speaking a

botanist, demands a line or two of record in this Journal. His

reputation will rest upon his work as a politician and litterateur;

his most permanent record will remain in the numerous volumes of

Notes from a Diary, the instalments of which for so many years

have delighted the general reader, and have aptly illustrated the

proverb, noscitur a sociis. The notes abound in allusions to

botanists and plants ; some of the former we extracted in this

Journal for 1904, pp. 294-300. Sir Grant Duff was in intimate

relations with Sir Joseph Hooker and Sir William Thiselton-Dyer,

but his chief friend and mentor in botany was the late Lord De

Tabley, to whose posthumous Flora of Cheshire he contributed a

charming biographical notice; his memoir of De Tabley, which

appeared in the Spectator shortly after his death, is quoted in this

Journal for 1896, p. 77.

'/ w
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of G-lasnevin, which supplements the short account given In last

year's Journal (p. 280). There is also a notice, with portrait, of

John Home (see Journ. Bot. 1905, 192). The Kew Journal re-

prints from the Pall Mall Gazette an article on the wages agitation

at Kew last year, which resulted in the dismissal by the late

Director and subsequent reinstatement of two of the gardeners—

a

matter which is commented on at some length in the Government
Workers' Advocate for December and January last; the "latter issue

contains a portrait of the late Director in his uniform as ** Inspector
of Constables."

1- -

Frederick William Burbidgk, who died at Dublin on Dec. 24,

was born at Wymeswold, Leicestershire, where his father was a
farmer and fruit-grower, on March 21, 1847. From the Horticul-
tural Society's Garden at Chiswick he went to Kew, w^here, in

addition to his work in the gardens, his skill as a draughtsman led

to his employment in the herbarium, where he made a series of
drawings for the collection there. In 1873, having left Kew, he
pubHshed a useful little shiUing handbook on The Art of Botanical

Drawimj
; the plates in his important book on The Narcissus (1875)

were drawn by him- In 1877 Burbidge published, through Messrs,
Blackwood, a volume on Cultivated Plants^ their Propagation and
Treatment, in w^hicb practical knowledge is combined with scientific

aspects in a manner too seldom found in books of the kind ; it is

well written and exceedingly interesting, and should, as Sir Joseph
Hooker has said, be in every gardener's library. In this year he
.went to Borneo and the Sulu Archipelago, to collect for Messrs.
Veitch ; here he made many discoveries of interest, among them
being the beautiful Scitamineous plant named Burbidgea by Sir
Joseph Hooker, and a new pitcher-plant, Nepenthes Burbid/jei Hook, f.;

the sketches of plants made during the expedition are in the library
attached to the National Herbarium. He published an account of
his journey in a volume entitled The Gardens of the Sun. In 1879
Burbidge was appointed Curator of the Trinity College Botanic
Gardens, Dublin—a post which he retained till his death ; his
important work in this position obtained for him the honorary

^ degree of Master of Arts of the Dublin University. An interestinc^

paper on the hybrid Senecio albescens, m which he collaborated with
Mr. Nathaniel Colgan, will be found in this Journal for 1902
pp. 401-406.

i

The Kew Bulletin has made a fresh start ! Ignoring the past,
and leaving the volume for 1901 still incomplete, it begins de novo

with '*No. 1. 1905 {sic):' The Stationery OflBce date is January,

1906, but dating has always been a matter in which the Bulletin

has been a law to itself. The present number, of eight pages, is

devoted to a "select list of works prepared at the Royal Botanic
Gardens, Kew, by members of the staff or in collaboration with it."

We do not understand what principle has governed the *' selection"

of works; and we are sorry tbat the opportunity has not been taken

to give some information as to the authorship of the various ''hand-

lists" of plants cultivated in the Gardens.
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PORELLA L^VIGATA Lindb. var. nov. KILLARNIENSIS.

By W. H. Pearson.
h

(Plate 477.)

Loosely eaespitose, very large, pale yellowisli green above,

ochraceous below. Stems graceful, irregularly bipinnate, on a

cross-section 12 x 20 cells, cortical 1 or 2 layers, small, thick-

walled, light brown, inner hyaline. Leaves plane, antical lobes

ovate, acute, margin of apical portion spinulose-dentate ;
postical

lobes and stipules margin spinulose-dentate or denticulate ;
texture

delicate ; cuticle polished ; cells smallish, roundish ; walls thick

;

trigones indistinct or none; acrid taste. Dimensions: Stems

8-5 in. long, -5 mm. diara., with leaves 3 mm. ; branches 1-2 m.

long; leaves, antical lobes 1-75 mm. x 1 mm., 1-5 mm. x -75 mm.,

1-5 mm. X -85 mm.
;
postical lobes 1 ram. x -6 mm., 1 mm. x -5 mm.

;

cells •025 mm.; stipules 1 mm. X -75 mm., -8 mm. x -6 mm., wide

at the base. . .

Hab. Muckross, Stewart S HoH, June, 1885. On precipitous

rocks, Tore Wood, near the waterfall, Killarney, Ireland, W. H.

Pearson, June, 1905.
. i i

• i

Forella lavigata is the most variable of the species belongnig to

this genus amongst the few found in Europe, and, as the tendency

of modern students of the Hepatica is to define forms of particular

species, it affords good material for such research, as at least four

distinct forms can be separated, yet all belonging undoubtedly to

the specific type.
, . , ,

In June, 1905, I collected, at Killarney, a Forella which much

interested me, and since then I have been studying the genus again,

and venture to publish these notes. Mr. Macvicar and Mr. George

Stabler have generously given me the opportunity of examining

their specimens of P. Imigata, and I have also examined those m
the Manchester Museum, which contains the collections of the late

Dr. Carrington and Mr. G. A. Holt. The salient charactersare the

polished cuticle, the supposed acute antical lobes, the spinulose-

dentate margins of the postical lobes and stipules an<l ajery

peculiar character, first noticed, I believe, by the late Prof. S. 0.

Lindberg, viz. the acrid taste. In what is probably the type of the

species the antical lobes are acute, with a few teeth (two or three)

near the apex, as figured by Hooker (Brit. Jung. pi. xxxv. fig. 3

(1813) ), copied by Ekart (Syn. Jung. Germ. tab. vi. fig. 3 (1»^^)).

and a<^ain by Hahn {Lebermoose Dentschlands, tab. ix. fig. bo b

riRSSn Belon-^int^ to this form in Mr. Macvicar's collection are

specimens colleckd by Dr. E. Levier,^ Vallombrosa. September,

1884 : by F. Aug. Artoria, Prov. de Come, Straralle pr^s Tamo,

April 1889 ; G. & R., Hep. Eur. n. 259. Stiirali, Scandinavia, leg.

Lindberg ; in Mr. Stabler's collection, specimens collected at Bar-

mouth Junction, North Wales. May, 1883 ;
and on a wall. \^ mder-

mere, April. 1869. by himself; in the Manchester Museum, Crimea

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 44. [March, 1906.] H
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late, uncinate, entire, or with rarely one or two teeth
;
postical

lobes and stipules dentate, approaching var. acuta); Vosges, ex herb.

Austin (20418), a robust form, leaves remarkably involute, brownish
colour, antical lobes acute, subdentate

;
postical lobes often coarsely

laciniate ; approaches var. killarniensis,

A much commoner variety is one with the antical lobes acute,

often apiculate, uncinate, margin entire ; this I call var. acuta.

Belonging to it are Massalongo, Hep. Ital. Venet., exsicc. n. 65 ;

North America, leg. Wright (H. 2030) ; Carr, & Pears., Hep. Brit.

exsicc. n. 45, Tyn-y-Groes, North Wales, May, 1877, W. H. P.

;

n. 274, base of trees, SeatoUer, Cumberland, July, 1890, Carringtou

& Pears. ; n. 275, in wood near Loch Maree, Scotland, Dr. Carring-

ton, September, 1889; G. & K., Hep. Eur. n. 53; Asturia, leg.

Durieu, 1835 (H. 2030), antical lobes with rarely one or two teeth,

approaching the type ; St. Paudelon, Pyrenees, leg. Spruce.

Another variety is var. snhintegra Kaalaas (Nyt. Mag. f. Naturv.

xl. p. 244 (1902)), with margin entire, rarely with an acute apex.

I do not know how this agrees with var. integra (Dill.) Lindberg,

Moore in Proc. Roy. Irish Acad, ser. ii. ii.618 (187G), as description

or specimens I have not seen ; in this one the antical lobes are

shorter and broader, with the apex obtuse, margin entire
;
postical

lobes and stipules with margins entire or very slightly dentate. This
variety approaches Porella Thuja Dicks, in its rounder antical lobes,

and the almost entire margins of the postical lobes and stipules. It

is found with us, and I hope to be able to communicate a further

note on it later on.

The third variety, killarniensis, if not worthy of ranking as a

distinct species,* is an extreme form of the one I consider as typical

;

it is a very fine variety, some of the stems being from four to five

inches long, but its characters do not arise from its luxuriance, for

an equally large form of P. lavigata from Yewbarrow, collected by
Mr. Stabler, has none of them. From the type it dififers in being
much lighter in colour, pale green near the apex, and light ochra-
CGOus below. When dry P. l(Evtgata has its leaves usually involute

;

in this variety the leaves usually remain plane, some of the upper
leaves are even reflexed. In habit it is much more graceful than
the type, which usually grows in closely matted imbricate patches.
On the contrary, var. killarniensis grows in graceful loose tufts ; the
antical lobes of the leaves are longer proportionately than in the
type, and are for half their margin towards tbeh: apices spinulose-
dentate ; the postical lobes and stipules are the same or denticu-
late. The texture of the plant is more delicate tban in the type.
Its pohshed cuticle and acrid taste clearly refer it to P. lavigata,

but whether future discoveries of the male and fertile plants
will reveal other characters removing it from the type remains to

be seen.

Prof. Dr. Victor Schiffner, to whom I have sent a set of speci-
mens for his Hep. Eur. Exsiccatae, says it is a lax form of, but not
differing morphologically from, Imvigata.

It 13 SO given in Mr. Macvicai's Census Catalogue, p. 21.
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Dr. B. Kaalaas writes :
" Your var. kiUarniends is quite different

from all forms we have of this species in Norway." I find Messrs.

Stewart & Holt collected it in June, 1885, at Muckross, and it is

probably the plant referred to by the late Dr. Carrington m his

Irish Cryptogams as a very fine form of Iczvigata, specimens of which

I have not seen. .

In my Hepciticai Brit. Isles I describe the margins of the postical

lobes and stipules of F. lavigata as ciliate-dentate, which more

correctly should be described as spinulose-dentate.

I shall be pleased to send specimens of the var. Idllarniensis to

students interested in it.

Desceiption of Plate 477.— Fig. 1. riant, natural size. 2. Portion of

stem, postical view, x 31. 3, 4, 5. Leaves, antical lobes, x 31. 6. Tostical

lobe, X 31. 7. Stipule, x 31. 8. Portion of leaf, X 290.

UGANDA GAMOPETAL^ FKOM DR. BAGSHAWE.
Hi

' By Spencer Moore, B.Sc, F.L.S.

The following are some of tlie novelties in a small collection

made by Dr. A.'^G. Bagshawe at Entebbe in 1905, and recently

received at the National Herbarium. A few of the more interesting

plants which are not new are also mentioned.

Gardenia tigrina Welw- ex Hiern, Cat. Welw. PI- i. 462. No*

781. Hitherto known only from Angola.

Randia naucleoides, sp. nov. Fruticosa ramulis validis crebro

foliosis obscure puberulis in sicco olivaceis, foliis majusculis breviter

petiolatis ovatis vel ovato-oblongis acutis obtusisve basi obtusis

pauUove rotundatis firme membranaceis utrinque costis puberulis

vel pubescentibus exemptis glabris supra in sicco olivaceis subtus

pallidioribus costis secundariis ntrovis latere 9-11 marginem versus

latissime arcuatis supra fere planis subtus prominentibus, stipulis

ovatis obtusissimis vel obtusis diuscule porsistentibus basi inter se

connatis, floribus pro rata parvis sessilibus vel siimmum brevissime

pedicellatis in glomerulum sphseroideum densum ad apicem ramu-

lorum sessilem aggregatis, bracteis ovatis vel lanceolatis acutis vel

acuminatis, calycis tubo [ovario) turbinato minute pubescente quam

limbus campanulari-infundibuliformis 5-lobus glaber breviore lobis

lanceolato-subulatis patulis limbo parum brevioribus, coroUse 6-

merc^ extus medio tubo minute pubescente exempto glabra intus

faucibus pilis luteis villosis tubo adusque medium cylindrico inde

subito campanulato-dilatato lobis ovato-lanceolatis sursum attenu-

atis quam tubus brevioribus, antheris subsessilibus tuboinsertis in-

clusis, ovario 2-loculari, stylo incluso glabro, stigmate auguste fusi-

formi apice obtuso longitrorsum sulcato, ovulis permultis, baceis

parvis sph^roideis calyce coronatis pedicellis quam se ipsse longi-

oribus suffultis 2-locularibus.
^

. Hab. Entebbe. No. 771- *' Shrub with white flowers.
'

- - H 2
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Folia moaice 14'0-20-0 cm, long., 6-5-8'0 cm. lat. ;
petioli

0;6-l'0 cm. long., minute puberuli, fac. snp. canaliculati. Stipule

circa 1*0 cm. long., dorso medio pilose, intus basi villosse. Florum
glomeruli 2-5-3-0 cm. diam. Flores albi. Calycis tubus (ovarium)

0*8 cm. long. ; limbus indivisusO'4 cm., Iobi0-35cm. long. Corolla

humectata in toto 1'5 cm. long., tnbi pars angusta 0*4 cm. pars

dilatata 0-4 cm. long., hasc 0-4 cm. ilia 0'15-0'2 cm. diam. ;
lobi

0'7 cm. long. Antherse late oblongs, acutse, 0-225 cm. long. Stylus

0-5 cm,, stigma 0-3 cm. long, Baccae sicct^ 0*9 cm. x 0*9 cm., ad-

presse pilose, brunnese, harum pedicelli saepissime l'5-2'0 cm. Ion

Semina subrotunda, circa 0-15 cm. long.

A remarkable plant, easily distinguished by its terminal, sessile,

many-flowered glomerules, which give it the appearance of a

Naiiclea.

Tricalysia Bagshawei, sp. nov. Fruticosa, ramosa, ramulis

crebro foliosis puberulis cortice subalbido obductis novellis pube-

scentibus, foliis mediocribus brevipetiolatis oblongo-lanceolatis

apice cuspidatis obtusis basi cuneatim angustatis utrinque costa

media pilosa exempta glabris supra in sicco brunneis parum nitenti-

bus subtus viiidioribus necnon pallidioribus, stipulis e basi lata

extus griseo-pubescente in appendicem filiformem longam exeunti-

bus, cymis solemniter 4-5-floris breviter pedunculatis, calyculo

unico ore truncata ut pedunculus et calyx breviter 6-dentatus griseo-

pubescente, calycis tubo (ovario) cylindrico-turbinato quam limbus
fere triplo breviore, corollse tubo quam calycis limbus circa tiiplo

longiore sursum leviter ampliato intus piloso lobis 6 tubo pauUo
brevioribus ovafco-oblongis obtusis dorso sericeo-pubescentibus

gine passim ciliolatis, staminibus exsertis filamentis quam antherae

brevioribus, stylo exserto glabro hujus ramis lineari-oblongis mar-
ginibus cite involutis, ovarii loculis 2-ovulatis.

Hab. Entebbe. No. 792. ** Shrub with white flowers."

Folia 5'0-10'0 cm. long., 2'5-3*0 cm. lat. ; costae secundari^e
utrinque 3-5, distantes, aperte arcuate, pag. sup. plus minus ob-
scurse, pag. inf. satis prominulse

; petioli + 0-5 cm. long., pube-
scentes. Stipularum basis 0-2 cm., appendix 0*4 cm, long. Cy-
marum axis 0-2-0-5 cm. long. Flores albi. Calyculus 0-15 cm.,
calycis tubus (ovarium) 0-1 em., limbus in toto 0-275 cm. long.,
hujus denies O-Ol cm, long. Corollae tubus 0-85 cm. long., ima
basi 0-12 cm., faucibus 0-25 cm. diam. ; lobi 0-65 cm. long. Fila-
menta inferne dilatata, circa 0*2 cm. long.; anthersa 0-4 cm. long.
Stylus 0*8 cm., ejus rami 0-8 cm. long.

Known by the few-nerved leaves, together with the single
calyculus, the very short 6-toothed calyx, the long corolla-lobes,
&c. This plant is also in the Kew Herbarium, the specimens sent
from Entebbe by Mr. Mahon.

Psychotria (§ Confertifloe^) maculata, sp. nov. Fruticosa
ramulis crebro pilosis griseo-pubescentibus dein puberulis novellis
complanatis, foliis majusculis petiolatis ellipticis apice obtusis raro
obscure cuspidulatis basilonge attenuatis papyraceis in sicco griseo-

viridibus subtus pallidioribus supra puberulis subtus praesertim in

nervis pubescentibus ibique punctis (raro lineis brevibus) nigris
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€pavsls indutis costis secundariis utrinque 8-9 ascendeutibus mar-
ginem versus late fornicatis, stipulis ovatis acutis vel acuminatis
dorso pubescentibus basubus decoloribus diuscule persistentibug,

floribus mediocribus in cymis lateralibus congesds ebracteatis phiri-

floris pedunculatis dispositis, pedunculis pedicellisque pubescentibus
his caljci subiequiloiigis, calycis tubo (ovario) subglabro puberulo
quam limbus dentatus paullo breviore, corollse extus glabrsB tubo
intus annulatim villoso quam lobi oblongi obtusi lougiore, autheria

breviter essertis, disco elevato, stylo corolla tubum vix aequante

glabro clavellato breviter bifido*

Hab. Entebbe. No. 694. '' Shrub with white flowers/'

Folia 12-0-18-0 cm. long., summum 4'5-7'0 cm. lat. ; costae

delicatul^, pag. sup, magis prominentes; petioli l-o-2'5 cm. long.,

pubeseentes subinde puberuli, Stipulfe circa 0*4 cm. long. Pe-
dunculi circa 2-0 cm. long, Cymas 1'0-1'5 cm. long, et lat. Pedi-

celli solemniter 0-2-0-25 cm. long. Flores ex schedis cL detectoris

albi. Ovarium O'l cm., calycis limbus 0*2 cm. long. Corollas

tubus 0"55 cm., limbi lobi fegre 0'3 cm. long. Stamina juxta
medium tubum inserta ; filamenta 0-25 cm,, antherae 0*1 cm. long.

Stylus fere 0*5 cm. long., ejus lobi 0-06 cm* Fructus (anne pro-

fecto maturi?) sphaeroidei, pUosuli, 0*4 cm. diam.
Nearest P. nigropxinctata Hiern, but with much larger and

differently-sbaped leaves on longer petioles, different stipules and
calyx, kc.

Senecio Vitalba, sp. nov. Caule volubili gracili tereti glabro

pluristriato in sicco castaneo, foliis ovatis sursum cuspidato-attenu-

atis apice obtusiusculis basi late rotundatis margine denticulis

paucis esemptis integris 5-nervibu3 papyraceis glabris in sicco

castaneo-bruuneis subtus pallidioribus summis maxime imminutig
in bracteas transeuntibns petiolis gracilibus basi neqnaquam auri-

culatis quam se ipsa brevioribus fultis, capitulis submediocribus
discoideis heterogamis 12-tlosculosis in paniculis racemiformibus
axiilaribus terminalibusvc laxis gracilibus crebro bracteatis folia

escedentibus sub^equantibusve puberulis dispositis, peduuculis pro-

priis involucrum ssepissime escedentibus, bracteis spathulato-lme-

aribus acutis puberulis, involucri obovoidei phyilis 8 oblongis apice

triangulari obtusis margine membranaceis minute puberulis additis

perpaucis lanceolato-oblongis multo brevioribus calyculum con-

ficientibus, flosculis 3-4 exterioribus femineis, flosculorum omnium
corollis superne abrupte campanulatis, antheris basi breviter

sagittatis, achseniis crudis cylindricis S-costatis glabris, pappi setis

scabriusculis albis.

Hab. Entebbe. No. 729.

Foliorum limbus solemniter 6'0-6'5 X 3'2-3-5 cm,, juxta apicem

modo 0-4 cm. lat., in sicco aliquantulum nitidus ;
petioli 2-5-

3'5 cm. long., basi leviter incrassati. Paniculae circa 8-0 cm. long.,

EummsB equidem abbreviates necnon pauciuscephalse. Pedunculi

proprii solemniter l-O-l'o cm. long., tenuissirai, nudi vel bracteati.

Bracte^e majores 0'5-0'8 cm., minimaa 0-15 cm. long, Involucra

0"5-0"6 cm. long., 0'5 cm. diam. Receptaculum foveolatum. Corol-

larum tubi pars angusta 0-45 cm. long. ; fll. fern, pars campanulata
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(lobis aiigusfce oblongis inclnsis) 0-2 cm, long., fll. hermapli. 0-85 cm*
Styli rami fll. fern, crassiusculi 0-15 cm., fll. hermapli. graciliores
0-25 cm. long. Acbaenia 0*2 cm. pappus 0-75 cm. long.

Nearest S. clematoides Sch. Bip. and its allies, of wliicli several
have been described in recent years. From all it differs inter alia
in leaf, the lax racemose pauicles, and the involucres.

Sersalisia edulis, sp. nov. Arbor ramulis robustis crebro
foliatis cortice rimoso rubescenti griseove obductis, foliis ad apicem
ramulorum approximatis vel subdistantibus lamina quam petiolus
abbreviatus multoties longiore oblanceolata obtusissima raro apice
cuspidulata basin versus longe cuneatim angustata margine leviter

undulata coriacea utrinque glabra costa media fac. inf. valde promi-
nente costis secuudariis utrinque 10-12 supra planis leviterve im-
pressis subtus mediocriter eminentibus costis tertii ordinis diflBcile

aspectabilibus, pedicellis ex axillis foliorum delapsorum vel adhuc
sedentinm acervatim oriundis ut calyces fulvo-pubescentibuSj calycis

subhemisph^rici lobis late ovatis obtusis tube aequilongis, corollae

usque medium divisae tubo lobis ^quilongo his ovato-oblongis obtusis
patentibus, filamentis antheris oblougo-cordatis breviter apiculatis
fere sequilongis, staminodiis 5 minutis, ovarlo ovoideo 5-Ioculari
villoso stylo^ glabro se ipsum ter excedeute corouato, ovulis prope
basin loculi insertis, stigmate obscure lobato, baeca eduli pro rata
magna subsphjeroidea rubra monosperma, seminibus exalbuminosis.

Hab. Entebbe. No. 774. <* Common forest tree with white
flowers and red edible fruits.*'

Folia modice IO-O-14'O cm. long., 8-0-4-5 cm. lat., in sicco
griseo-viridia

; petioli summum 1-0 cm. long., crassiusculi. Pe-
dunculi 0-4 cm. long. Flores albi. Calyx 0*3 x 0-27o cm. CoroU^e
tubus necnon lobi 0'2o cm. long, Filamenta 0-15 cm., anther^e
fere 0-2 cm. long. Ovarium 0-15 cm., stylus 0-45 cm. long. Bacca
2-0~2-3 em. long., 1-7 cm. diam., in sicco subnitens, Semina
pulpo nidulantia, parum compressa, 1-7 cm. long.

Known at once by the long, shortly petioled, oblanceolate, very
obtuse leaves, together with the large red edible fruits.

The genus Sersalisia has had a somewhat chequered history.
Established by Robert Brown in 1810, it was kept up by Be Candolle
in the eighth volume of the Prodrovim, and in the Flora Aitstrali-
eiisis by Bentham. In the Genera Piantarum of Bentham & Hooker
we, however, find its species placed partly in Lucuma, partly in
Stderoxylon. On the other hand, Baillon, in his Histoire des Plantes,
retains the genus, making it inchide other genera previously regarded
as vahd. Recently Engler, in his monograph of the African Sapo-
tace<E, has referred to Sersalisia a few African plants having the same
characters as that here described, two of which Hiern, in the Cata-
logue of WelwitscKs Afncan Plajits, considers to be species of Chryso-
phylluyn.

Mimusops (QuATERNARiA § Intege^) BagshawGi, sp. nov.
Arbor ramulis crebro foliosis fulvo-tomentellis cito glabrescentibus,
foliorum limbo petiolum 10-plo excedente oblongC-oblanceolato,
apicem versus subico longe cuspidato-acuminato basi cuneatim
angustafco mox utrinque glabro supra nitente subtus pallidiore in
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sicco griseo-olivaceo CQstis secundariis utrinque plurimis interjectia

aliis qaam se ips£e vix minus aspectabilibus omnibus maxima
pateutibus, stipulis lanceolato-subulatis fugaceis, peduuculis soli-

tariis paucisve (saepe 2-3) patentibus vel recurvis flore lougioribus

fulvo-tomcntellis, calycis lobis 8 ovatis obtusis vel acutiusculis

extus tomentellis, corolla lobis late oblongis obtusis appendicibus
suis oblongo-lanceolatis ffiquilongis, staminibus a corolla breviter

superatis antheris sagittatis quam filamenta plus quam triplo

lougioribus, staminodiis stamiuibus sequilongis lauceolatis acumi-
natis extus dense villosis, ovario ovoideo dense villoso stylo colum-
nari fequilongo.

Hab, Entebbe. No. 684.

Folia 12*0-18'0 cm. long., 3'5-5'5 cm, lat., tenuiter coriacea,

juvenilia subtus (prmsertim in costa media valde eminente) crispule

pubescentia cite vero glabrd-, costfe costulteque fac. sup. promi-
iientiores; petioli l'3-l-5 cm. long. Stipule 0-6 em. long., griseo-

tomentell^. Peduuculi circa 1*0 cm. long. Calycis lobi 0*65 cm.,

corollas lobi 0-5 cm. (tubus 0-15 cm,), filamenta 0-1 cm,, antherine

necnon staminodia 0-35 cm., ovarium ut stylus 0*35 cm. long.

Bacca globosa, pallide bruunea^ leviter polita, sicca circa 2*0 cm.
long, et diam. Semina solitaria, 1'7 cm. long.

The affinity of this is with M, pendulijlora Engl, and 3/. dependens

EngL, from which it can be at once told by the lengthily cuspidate-

acuminate leaves (a very rare feature of the genus) and the large

number of secondary nerves and nervules, the latter scarcely dis-

tinguishable from the former.

Jasminum (§ Trifoliata) Syringa, sp, ripv. Caule volubili

distanter folioso glabro, foliis oppositis trifoliolatis (summis per-

paucis attamen bifoliolatis necnon interdum alternis) sat longe

petiolatis foliolis ovato-lanceolatisapicem versus cuspidato-attenuatis

apice ipso acutis basi obtusis lateralibus quam terminale miuoribus

breviusque petiolulatis omnibus glabris in sicco brunneo-viridibus

subtus pallidioribus, cymis terminalibus vel ex axillis summis
oriundis foliis aequilongis vel ea excedentibus multifioris ut pedicelli

calycem saepissime excedentes minutissime pallide fulvo-tomentellis,

calyce pro rata minuto 5 -dentate dentibus deltoideis quam tubus

brevioribus vel solum undulato, corollse parvulae tubo omnimodo
auguste cylindrico quam limbus 5-lobus triplo longiorGj antherarum
eonuectivo apice obtuse acuto, bacca didyma carpellis nunc aequalibus

nunc infequalibus,

Hab. Entebbe. No. 721. " Climber with white flowers.''

Foliola terminalia modice 8"0-10'0 x 4'0-4'5 cm., lateralia

6*5-7*5x3'0 cm., omnia utrobique tenuissime nitida; petioli circa

3-0 cm. J petioluli laterales 0'5 cm., pet. terminalis circa 2'5 cm.
long. Cymae axillares modice circa 6-0 cm. long., terminales

adusque 15-0 cm., harum rami maxime patentes. Bracteae subulatae,

solemniter 0*2 cm. long., exstant vero longiores et breviores.

Flores albi. Calyx 0-2 cm., hujus lobi dum adsint 0"05 cm. long.

Corolla tota 1-2 cm. long. ; tubus 0*9 cm. long., basi O-lo cm.

faucibus 0-2 cm. diam. ; lobi late obovati, obtusi vel obtusissimi,

0-3 cm. long. Antherse 0-3 cm. long. Stylus tandem breviter
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exsertus, 1-0 cm. long. Baccse hucusque cruda; late oblougge, circa

O'5-0-6cm.x0'3-0-4 cm.
Undoubtedly very near the Sierra Leone species J. Bakeri

Elliot, from which it can be told at a glance by the quite different

and remarkably small calyx.

Tacazzea Bagshawei, sp. nov. Caule volubili tereti sparsim

pubescente, foliis pro rata amplis petiolatis late ovatis apice

cuspidulato-apiculatis basi rotundata distincte cordatis mem-
branaceis utrinque costis costulisque piloso-puberulis exemptis

'glabris in sicco Ifete viridibus pag. inf. pallidioribus costis secun-

dariis ntrinque 6-7 tenuibus basalibus approximatis, petiolis qnam
limbus brevioribus crassinsculis supra excavatis puberulis linea

interpetiolari dentibus carente, cymis elongatis maxime ramulosis

multifloris pubescentibus ramulis patentissimis, pedicellis calycem
multoexcedentibus, bracteis lanceolatisacutis dorso pilosulis, calycis

parvuli pilosulo-pubescentis lobis deltoideo-ovatis obtusiusculis,

corollje fere usque ad basin partitas lobis oblongis apice pauUulum
obliqnis glabris, coronse phyllis maxime attenuatis inferne aliquanto

incrassatis necnon amplificatis coroll09 lobos paullulum excedentibus,

antlieris oblongis lobis alternantibus minutis quadratis.

Hab, Entebbe, September. No. 7^5. ''Twiner, with greenish-

yellow flowers.''

Foliorum limbi modice 7'0-8'0 X 4'5-6'5 cm., existunt vero
majores necnon minores ; nervulre (pag. inf. optirae vis^) arete

reticulatse
; petioli l'O-2-O (rarius 2-5) cm. long., superne glandulis

instructi. Cjmas adusque 6*0 cm. long, et 4-0 cm. diam. Bracte^e
0-15 cm., pedicelli ± 0*5 cm. long. Calycis lobi O'l cm. long., ima
basi totidem lat. CoroUse \iridi-lutescentis lobi 0*75 cm. long.,
0'2 cm. lat. Coronse phylla 0'8~0"85 cm. long., basi 0'06 cm. lat.

AnthersB 0-17 cm. long., 006 cm. lat.

To be inserted in the genus next 1\ florihinda K. Schum., from
w^hich it is distinguished by the leaves, distinctly cordate at base,
bright green when dry and provided with hairs only on the ribs, by
the absence of teeth from the raised iuterpetiolar line, the very small
calyx, the corolla with narrower lobes, the longer and narrower
coronal lobes, and the narrower anthers.

Corrf/a2ii7Z^7it Baker in KewBulL 1894, 27. No. 762. Hitherto
known only from Upper Guinea (Lagos).

A.systasia longituha Lindau in Engl. Jahrb. xxii. 118. No. 749.
A plant till now known only from the Cameroons,

Siphonoglossa rubra^ sp. nov. Herbacea, sat ehxta, caule

erecto tereti glabro, ramulis erecto-ascendentibus ad nodos tumidis

foliosis puberulis noveUis griseo-pubescentibus, foliis ovato-lanceo-

latis apice obtusis vel acutis vel cuspidato-acuminatis basin versus

in petiolum brevem attenuatis margine undulatis membrauaceis in

sicco laete viridibus utrinque prater pag. sup. costam mediam
puberulam necnon pag. inf. costas puberulas glabris cystolithis

linearibus abundanter indutis, floribus in axillis solitariis et sessilibus

vel in fasciculis cymosis axillaribus pedunculatis vel subsessilibus

paucifloris digestis, pedicellis brevissimis vel 0, bractea bracteolisque
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siibulatis inter se sub^eqnalibus c[nam calyx multo brcvioribus,

calycis pubescentis lobis liueari-setaceis sursum attenuatis, corolhe

extus piloso-pubesccntis tubo calyce fere terlongiore sursum nec^ua-

quam ainplificato labio postico latissime ovato obtusissimo labii

antici lobis rotuudatis intermedio quam laterales paulluUim latiori,

staminibus brevissime essertis, antherarum loculis^ connectivo lato

conjanctis ^quimagnis sed paullo inaequialtis inferiore basi breviter

calcarato, ovario oblongo fulvo-pubescente, stylo incluso glabro.

Hab. Entebbe, No. 750. '' Herb with red flowers,"

Herba saltern fere metralis. Foliasolemniter3'5-5'0xl'5-2-0cm.

(raro 10*0x4-0 cm.) ; costte secundarise utrinque 5-7, arcuato-ascen-

dentes, superiores inferioribus magis distantibns; petioli 0"5-l'0 cm.

long., puberuli. Pedunciili summum 2-0 cm. long. Bractese bracteo-

la3que 0-2-0-3 cm. long. Flores fide cl. Bagshawe rubri. Calycis

lobi 0-6 cm. long., basi 0-08 em. lat- Corolla tubus 1-6 cm. long.,

0-2 cm. diam.; labium posticum 0-3 cm. long., vix 0-4 cm. lat.;

labii anticiiobi 0-35 cm. long., intermedms 0-3 cm. lat. ^Filamenta

0-3 cm., antherarum loculi 0*12 cm. loug. Ovarium vix 0-4 cm.,

stylus 1-4 cm. long. Capsula vix matura 1-2 cm. long., basi con-

tracta, dense pubescens.

This plant, which enjoys the distinction of being the first of its

genus to be found in Tropical Africa, is quite unlike any of its

American and South African congeners. The flower has been com-

pared carefully with that of S. Filosella Torr., and found to agree

with it in ail essentials of generic nature. As for the pollen, so

alike are the two in this respect, that it is difficult to tell the grains

apart. Each grain is ellipsoidal and has a couple of pores, and

there are three rows of tubercles on each side of each pore. Dr.

Lindau has doubted the propriety of including any South African

species in Siphonoghssa, but I entirely agree with Mr. C B. Clarke

in supporting Bentham's views on this point.

Justicia ejctema T. And. in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 44, var. ?

casteUana Hiern, Cat. Welw. PL i. 821. No. 728. This variety

has hitherto been supposed restricted to the Lower Guinea region

(Pungo Andongo). The flowers Dr. Bagshawe notes as greenish-

yellow.

Premna vieJanophylla S. Moore in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxsvii. 196.

No. 685. Finer specimens are here to hand than the one which

furnished the description. The leaves are 10*0-13-0 x6-0-8'0 cm.

in the limb, and stand on petioles 3-6-6-0 cm. loug. The very lax

panicles are 8'0-10-Ocm. long, and somewhat more in breadth, and

the pedicels grow out to the length of a centimetre or even louger-

Dr. Bagshawe notes this as being '* a climber in forest."

Coleus (§ SoLENOSTEMONoiDEs) entcbbeiisis, sp. nov. Fruti-

cosas ramulis bene foliosis patenti-ascendentibus minute fulvo-

pubescentibus, foliis pro rata mediocribus gracihter petiolatis

anguste obovato-oblanceolatis apice curipielato-acummatis basi

longiuscule attenuatis margine crenato-serratis basin versus m-

tegris subtus minutissime pubescentibus pag. sup. costis puberuhs

exemptia glabris, verticillastris sparsis 2-10- (rarissime 14-) tioris

in racemis ex axillis summis oriundis folia mox escedentibus dis-
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positis, rhaclii gracili minute pubescenfce dein puberulo, bracteis
pai-vis ovatis dinscule persistentibus, pedicellis gracilllmis calycem
louge excedentibus, calycis florescentis parvi oblongo-ovoidei minute
pubescentis tubo qnam limbus omnimodo eoncolor longiore lobo
postico late rotundato obtuso reliquis inter se fere asqualibus e basi
lata breviter subulatis circa fetjuilongo, calycis fructescentis aucti
glabri plus minus decurvi intus ealvi tubo turbinato-infuudibuliformi
quam lobi 3-plo longiore perspicue nervoso lobis inter se sub-
aequilongis, coroll^e mediocris puberulae tubo calyce circiter 6-pIo
longiore deorsum cylindrico sursum gradatim expanse labio antico
tubo aeqnilongo cymbiformi.

Hab. Entebbe. No. 701. " Shrub in shady forest to 5 feet;
flowers scarce

; aerial tubers [galls] hooked, easily detached."
Frutex fere orgyalis. Folia modica 6-0-7-0 x 2-5-3-0 cm.,

crebernme pellucido-pnnctata
; costaG secundariae utrinque 4-5,

ascendentes
; petioli 0-6-1-5 cm. long., minute fulvo-pubescentes.

Eacemi tandem 18-0 cm. long., quando verticillastri inter se
10-1-5 cm. distant. Bractete circa 0-15 cm. tandem 0-3 cm. long.,
mmute puberulo. PedicelH 0-5-0-7 cm. long. Calyx florescens in
toto 0-8 cm. long., bujus tubus 0-2 cm. Calyx fructificans 0-8 cm.
long., et circa 0-2 cm. lat. ; lobus posticus 02 cm. long., 0-23 cm.
lat.

;
lobi reliqui rigidi, antici qaam laterales paullulum longiores.

Goi-olla tota 1-8 cm. long. ; tubus 0-9 cm., prope basin O-lo cm.
sub faucibus 0-5 cm. diam. ; labium posticum late ovatum 0-25 cm.
long., anticum 0-9 cm. long. Filamenta e tnbo ad 1-0 cm. exserta,
horum pars libera 0-5 cm. et (fill, anticorum) 0-7 cm. long. Stylus
2-0 cm., stigmatis lobi 0-05 cm. long.

The young lateral shoots of this plant are liable to be trans-
formed mto galls which, with a breadth of 0-3 cm., may attain
2 cm. m length, and are closely covered with coarse reddish hairs
slightly hooked at the tip. These galls are easily detached from the
plant.

THE RUBI OF GLAMORGANSHIRE.

By the Eev. H. J. ElDDELSDELL.

Thk writer is indebted for the materials of this paper to the
Eev. W. Moyle Rogers, and also to the Eev. Augustin Ley, in a
degree which is diflScuIt to express in surnmary terms. It may,
however, be gauged on a perusal of the detailed records contained
in the list.

Up to 1905 the county of Glamorgan had been worked but little

for brambles; chiefly by the records of Messrs. E. F. Linton and
Ley the number of known forms had reached some thirty to thirty-
five. In 1905 Messrs. Ley and Rogers devoted considerable atten-
tion to the genus, the former in the Caerphilly and Neath neigh-
bourhoods ; the latter, for a whole month, around Cowbridge and
Llantrissant, Neath, and the eastern end of the Gower peninsula.
Mr. Rogers also paid a visit to Aberdare. The result of these and
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otlier labours is the production of tlie following list, which places

our knowledge of the Glamorgan hrambles upon a satisfactory foot-

ing. Muchj of course, remains to be done, particularly iu the

expansion of locality records, and in the discovery of new forms
;

but there is enough already to prove that the coal measures of tlie

county are especially rich, and that the distribution of forms shows

interesting links with the South-west of England, with the Severn

drainage area, and with Ireland. E. .
mlcatus, cariensis, iricus,

dmtatifolius.vestitiformis, and thyrsiger are cases in point. The chief

gaps in the list are (besides local forms known to occiu% e.g. in

Breconshire, and therefore to be expected here) R. carpiJiifolius,

Lindebergiiy Sprengelii^ viucronatus, and Iladula forms. It will be

noticed that the new forms described and published by Messrs.

Rogers and Ley in this Journal (pp. 58-60) are of high importance

in connection with the present list.

The localities are arranged upon the plan of a ninefold division

of the county. The divisions, as a rule, agree with the drainage

system. The arrangement, though probably as good as any other

for geographical purposes, is still an arbitrary one. Division No. 1

is the Gower peninsula as far east as the G.W-B. &L.N.W.E- from

Mumbles Road Station to Loughor ; No- 2 is the valley of the River

Loughor ; 3, of the Tawe ; 4, of the Neath ; 5, Afan ; 6, Ogmore

;

7, Ddaw; 8, Taff and Ely; 9, Rhymney. No. 8 is far the largest

of the divisions, and (along with No 4) has been more carefully

worked than any of the others. The richness of its bramble flora

may probably be estimated with some adequacy from the fact that

within an area of three miles diameter, including Abernant House,

Aberdare, over forty named forms, including five suberecti, have

been found, and others of interest await certain determination.

The numberinj^ and arranojement of the forms in this list agree_ »..^«. ^^—^Q
with those of Rogers, Handbook of British Rubi. It will be realized

that the greatest part of the work upon which the list is founded is

Mr. Rogers's, and every record is to be understood as having his

authority when it stands either simply without indication of

authority, or with the indication of some authority followed by a

mark of exclamation (!). It follows that nearly every form among

the fruticose brambles here recorded bears his authority; many
localities do not.

New records, or confirmations of old uncertainties, are starred.
r

1. E. iD.i:us L. 1. Clyne Common. Black Pill Lane. 3. Pont-

ardawe (Swansea Scientific Society's 'Proceedings,' 1893). 4.

Glyn Neath and Ehigos, H. J. E. ; Nedd Fecban Glen, in great

quantity. Neath to Eesolven, Ley I 7. Cowbridge. 8. rre(iuent

in woods and by stream sides about Aberdare, from Hirwaun down-

wards to Penrhiwceiber, and on the bare hills up to about 1000 ft.,

on both sides of the Cynon Valley ; also Merthyr Tydfil, H. J. R. ;

Tajffs Well, Ley d H. J. R. ; Ystradowen Moor, H. J.R.; Llan-

trissant. 9. Wood below Cefu On, and in other spots about Caer-

philly, Ley <t H. J. R.

*Var. asperrimiis Lees. The white fruited form. 9. Eudry, Ley d

U. J. R.
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*2. R. Fissus Lindl. 3. Moory ground near Ponfcardawej Ley. 8.

Borders of Werfa Wood, Aberdare, and abundantly in tlie wood ; a
less erect form than usual. Eailway side near Bwllfa Pit, Cwmdare,
and glen above Cwmdare, H. J. R.

8, R. suBERECTUs Auders. 4. Resolven Glen, Ley ; IF. 3/.i?. in

1905 ; abundant at one place ; Aberpergwm, Ley ! 8. Glen above
Cwmdare, in quantity.

1*
4. R. RoGEEsii Linton. 8. Borders of Werfa Wood

wood, Aberdare.

"5. R. suLCATus Vest. 8. Borders of Werfa Wood, and in open
spots in wood, Aberdare, in plenty. Form with small flowers and
panicles.

-''6. R. PLICATU3 W. & N. 1. Clive (? Clyne) Common, Fry in

Journ. Bot. 1888, Jide T. E. Archer Briggs ; Ehosili Down, at

Llangenydd End. 8. Glen at Cwmdare, form going off towards
var. Bertramii\ roadside, Cwmdare; Werfa Wood and borders,

Aberdare.

''8. R. AFFiNis W. & N. 8- Peterston Moor, in good quantity.

Small form with deeply cut leaflets.

10. R. cARiENSis Genev. One of the most widespread and
characteristic of our brambles, extending downwards to the sea-

level, but apparently not upwards to the bramble limit. In
enormous quantity, and in great masses, generally homogeneous,
on the coal measures ; on the whole wonderfully constant, and
easily recognizable even in deep shade. 1. A common near Mumbles
Road Station, E.F,L.\ 1892; near Rhosih and Rbosili Down,
H,J.R.; Clyne Common frequent, Langland Bay very frequent,
extending to the Head Oxwich Bay, H. J. R. 3. Crumlin Bur-
rows, H. J. R. ; nearPoutardawe, Ley I 4- Resolven ; Nedd Pechan
Glen

; quantity around Neath ; Neath Abbey ; all W. M. R. Neath to
Resolven, common, Ley I 5. Port Talbot Docks; Baglan. 6. Near
Porthcawl. 8. In great quantity round Aberdare, sometimes in
narrow-leaved form ; on both sides of the Cynon Valley downwards
from Cwmdare and Llwydcoed, H. J. iJ. ; Welsh St. Donat's

;

Ystradowen; near Llantrissant, in plenty ; Peterston; Taffs Well.
9. Railway side by Llanishen Tunnel.

15. R. INCURVATU3 Bab. Melin-gelli-gron, near Pontardawe,
Ley I 8. Llantrissant, near the G.W.R. ; **not quite Babington's
iy^e,'\W.M.R.

1*

16. R. LiNDLEiANUs Lees. Often in enormous quantity and
great luxuriance, forming remarkably homogeneous masses ; woods,
hedges, open commons. 1. Clyne Common; Langland Bay. 3.

Near Swansea, E. F. L., 1890; near Pontardawe, common, Ley I

4. Glyn Neath. Neath to Resolven, common, Ley f quantity in

Nedd Fechan Glen ; Neath Abbey
; quantity at Neath and Re-

solven. 8. Peterston Moor and Ystradowen, in great quantity.

About Aberdare fairly frequent, but not so dominating as R. can-
ensis and caneatiis. Very great quantity about Llantrissant (G.W.R.)
Station. Sometimes has terminal leaflet much broader than usual,

as in a freauent Irish form.
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F

17- E. ARGENTEUS W* & N. (formerly i?. erythrinus Genev.).

Very frequent on the coal measures, but rarely a dominaut form

like R, cariensisj or like R. rusticanns and casius of the limestone

districts. 1. Killay and a small common near Mumbles Eoad
(? district No- 3), E. F. L., 1892; Pengwern Common, H. J. R.;

Clyne Common, frequent; one spot near Langland Bay. near

Killay Station, Fairwood Common, c^c, and near Rhosili, //. J. /?.

3. Very common near Pontardawe, Leij I 4. Glyn Neath, E, F, L. !

in quantity in Nedd Fechan Glen ; Resolven ; Aberdylais ;
Gilfach

and Pencaerau, Neath ; Neath Abbey. 5. Baglan, IL J. R. 6.

Merthyr Mawr. 8. About Aberdare, but not very common ; Hir-

waun ; Welsh 'St. Donat's ; Peter^ton Moor; Ystradowen, much;
in enormous masses and great variety about Llantrissant Station.

9- Caerphilly, Llauishen, wood near Lisvane, and Draethen, Ley.

19. E. KHAMNiFOLius W. & N. 1. Clvne Common. 4. Glyn

Neath, Ley 1 common at Gilfach and Pencaerau, Neath ; Neath
Abbey. Aberdylais and Dyffryn Clydach, Ley I 5. Baglan. 8.

Peterston Moor; Ystradowen, in plenty; Llantrissant Station;

woodland at Aberdare. 9. Craig Llanishen and Caerphilly, Ley.

*Subsp. Balceri P. A. Lees. 8. Very rare at Peterston, on the

Moor.

*20. E- NEMORALis P. J. MlUl. Fcw bushes at west end of Clyne

Common, but with panicle very rhamnifoliiis-like. 3. Same form at

Melin-gelli-gron, Pontardawe, Leyl "Most pi'obably this species,

though hardly typical. Not otherwise recorded for Wales,'* W.iLR.
YsiT. Sihirum Ley. 4. Glyn Neath; Eesolven, between the

village and waterfall. Rhigos, H. J. R. 8. Scattered bushes, not

very frequent, in the Cynon Valley from Hirwaun to Werfa Wood,
Aberdare ; none seen in this district except about the level of

COO ft. ; near Penderyn.

"22. E. DTJMNOxiENsis Bab. 1. Clyne Common. 4. Dyffryn

Clydach, Ley ; Pencaerau and Gilfach, Neath. 8. Road outside

Werfa Wood, Aberdare, but not very characteristic.

23. R. puLCHERRiMus Neum. 1. Langland Bay; Clyne Com-
mon; Caswell Bay. 4. Glyn Neath, Ley] Nedd Fechan Glen;

Pencaerau, Neath. 5. Baglan. 8. Not common about Aberdare,

but sometimes ''very luxuriant, as in Scandinavian specimens,"

W. M. R. : Hirwaun. H. J. R. ; Ystradowen, plenty ; Peterston

Moor, 9. Caerphilly, Ley.

25. R. MERcicus Bagnall, var. bracteatus Bagnall. 8. Aber-

dare ; Llantrissant.

*26, R. viLLicAULis Koehl. 3. Glais, a small form, Ley\ "Almost

identical with my Radnor form," FT. M, R.

Subsp. 6Wmm (Lindeb.). 1. Clyne Common. 4. Glyn Neath,

Ley ; Nedd Fechan Glen. Rhigos, H. J. R. 8. Well distributed,

but not dominant or very common anywhere, in Aberdare (Cynon)

Valley ; up to 900 ft. at Cwmbach ; Peterston Moor; Ystradowen ;

near Llantrissant Station.

27. R. GRATus Focke. 1. Railway bank, GoWerton to Penclawdd

i?. F. L.

!
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31. E. GoDRONi Lee. & Lam. (formerly i?. argentatus P. J. M.).

1, Langland Bay, in plenty^ 8. Eiverside near Glais, form, Ley.
4. Glyn Neath, E. F. L.\\ Pencaerau, Neath. 8. Taffs Well;
glen at Cwmdare, Aberdare ; and '* a peculiar form'/ from hedge
near the Kiver Cynon, Aberdare. 9. Mill near Llanishen, Ley I

*Var. ?-o6zwf?fs (P. J. MiilL). 8. Near Llantrissant Station;
Ystradowen ; Abernant and Robertstown, near Aberdare.

,
*Var. foliolatits Eogers & Ley. 3. Pontardawe, Ley, 4. Pen-

caeran, Neath. Aberpergwm, Ley,

32. E. RUSTicANus Merc. The common plant of the lias and
mountain limestone, to the exclusion of almost all other forms
except ii. corylifalius and cceshis, 1. Very common in the hedges
and woods of Gower, as at Oswich, Three Cliffs Bay, near Fairwood
Common, on the cliffs at Llanmadoc, &c., H. J, R. Langland and
Caswell Bays, very frequent ; Clyne Common, Mumbles. 3. Near
Swansea, E. F. L. 4. Glyn Neath, frequent on the roadside from
the station to Pont Nedd Fechan. Neath to Eesolven, common,
Ley I Aberdylais ; Gilfach and Pencaerau, Neath ; Neath Abbey.
Foreshore of Jersey Marine, IL J. R. 5. Specimen in herb. J. Mot-
ley, 1842 (labelled leucostacJiys) from Craigafan ; Port Talbot and
Baglan, H. J. J2. 6. Porthcawl to South Cornely, and' Merthyr
Mawr Warren, H. J. R. 7. Cowbridge and neighbourhood, very
common ; Barry, Barry Island, Cold Knap, St. Athan's Eoad,
Ystradowen ; on the shingle of the foreshore, as well as inland,
H. J. R. 8. Very little about Aberdare, fl. J. R. Peterston ;

Ystradowen ; Llantrissant. 9. Cefn On, woods at Caerphilly, and
on Craig Llanishen, &c., Ley S H. J. R,

R. rusticanus X cmius. Probably a frequent hybrid. Noted for

1. Whitford Burrows, 5. Port Talbot,
R. rusticanus X leucostacJiys, 1. Langland Bay, east side for

several yards, and very luxuriant. 8. Occurring not seldom about
the Eiver Cynou near Aberdare.

-33. E. PUEEscENs Weihe. 4. Gilfach, Neath.

. 37. R. MAcROPHYLLus W. & N. 3. Near Swansea, E. F. L.

!

4, Hill-side, Pencaerau, Neath, but some doubt is expressed. 8.

Aberdare : Llantrissant.

Subsp. SchlecJdenJalii (Weihe). 3. Melin-gelli-gron, Pontar-
dawe, Ley,^ 4. Pont Nedd Fechan. 8. Peterston Moor, not very
characteristic.

- • -

=^Var. macrophylloides (Genev.). 8. By Werfa Pit, Aberdare
;

form itmhrosa,

*39. E. Salteri Bab. 8. Quantity near Llantrissant Station,

generally in small form ; Taffs Well. 9. Hedges and woods about
Caerphilly, sometimes in great quantity. New to Wales.

43. E. HYPOLEUCus Lef. & Muell. (formerly R. vixcans Gren, &
Godr.). 1. Langland Bay; hedge between Caswell Bay and Oyster-

mouth. 8. Frequent near Pontardawe, Ley\ 4. Locally abundant
at Pencaerau, Neath. 8. In several places at Aberdare, in hedges

and woods ; Hirwaun ; near Llantrissant Station ; Taffs Well
Ystradowen.
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44. E. HiRTiFOLTus MuelL & Wirfcg. 3. Riverside near Glais,

Lcyl 4. Western Nedd Glen, L^y I 8. Welsh St. Donat's, form
near E. daniciis Focke.

'•'Var, mollissimus Eogers. 8. Ystradowen, small form. 9. Der-
wen Deg Wood, Lisvane ; and large-leaved form near the tunnel,

Llanishen, Leyl _
'^15. R. iRicus Rogers. 8. Petersfcon Moor. *' I believe small

weak iricus, going off towards my mollissimus.'' ** Practically iilen-

tical with a small iricus collected in 1903 (near Konmare, South
Kerry),*' W. M. B. New to Britain until July, 1905, when it was
found by Mr. Rogers and myself in the above Glamorgan locality,

and also by Rev. W. H. Painter at Dol-y-bont, Cardigan.
-1 w

46. R. PYRAMiDALis Kalt. 1. Mumbles, E. F. L. 1 Clyne Com-
mon ; Caswell Bay, and thence towards the Mumbles ;

*' a small
starved eglandular form which Focke would probably call E. Eifel-

ensis Wirtg., though no longer keeping it distinct from /?. pyra-
midalis''; Langland Bay; Rhosili Down. 3. Swansea, E. F.L. !

4. Glyn Neath, Ley, *' common"; Dyffryn Clydach, Ley\ Nedd
Feehan Glen. 8. Not very common but well distributed in the
Cynon Valley about Aberdare from Cwmdare to Cefn Penar,
H. J. R. ; in quantity and very strong at Ystradowen ; Llan-
trissaut.

4T. R. LEucosTACHYs Schleich. 1. Clyne Common; Mumbles;
frequent at Langland Bay. 3. Near Swansea, E. F. L, 4. Riiigos,

H. J", fi. ; in very great quantity, with flowers both pink and white,
in Nedd Feehan Glen* Glyn Neath, Ley; Neath to Eesolven, Leyl
Gilfach, Neath, in great quantity ; Pencaerau, Neath ; Aberdylais.
5. Baglan, in plenty. 8. Well scattered, but not very common, in

the Aberdare Valley; up to 1000 ft.; and Hirwaun Common,
H. J. JR.; near Llautrissaut Station; Ystradowen; Peterston.
Taffs Well, H. J. R. 9. Cefn On; woods, &c., at Caerphilly;
road from Eudry to Machen; in great quantity on the limestone
and red sandstone of the Craig Llanishen ridge. Ley d- IL J. R.

*Var. gymnostachys (Genev.). 8. Cwmbach, Aberdare. '* Per-

haps slightly nearer to type leucostachys than the Bangor and Dorset
VLiid QuTvey gymnostachys,*' W.M.R.

48. E, LASiocLADos Focke, var. angustifolius Rogers. 1. Near
Langland Bay. 3. Form from Melin-gelli-gron, PontarJawe, Ley,

of which W- M. Rogers says, '* ? under mj angustifolius.'* 4. Glyn
Neath, common, Ley I Aberdylais. 8. Ystradowen.

'''Var. longus Rogers & Ley. 4. Resolven ; Pencaerau, Neath.

=^52. R. ciNERosus Rogers. 8. Werfa Wood, Aberdare*; a plant

which is *' .^ cinerosus going off towards podophyllusj'^ W. M. R.

*55. R. ANGLosAxoNicus Gelert, subsp. vestitiformis Rogers. 4.

Gilfach, Neath.

'^'Subsp. setulosus Rogers. 4. Resolven, in great quantity on both

sides of the river. 8. ** A very strongly armed form " at Ystrad-

owen ; Aberdare.

*56. R. MELANoxYLoN Mucll. & Wirtg. 8. Taffs Well ; form

differing '* in the cuspidate leaflets and extraordinarily luxuriant
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panicle, tliongh very similar in otlier respects. It seems to go off

from that towards rnelanodermis.*' ** Must certainly go to R. melan-

oxylon, M. & W., I think/' W. M, R.

-57. R. iNFESTus Weihe. 4. Gardener's Lane, Neath ; form grow-

ing with the next, and showing great resemblance to it.

-59. R. BoREERi Bell Salt. 1. Clyne Common, West End. 3.

Glais, Letj ! 4, At many stations near Neath ; Dyffryn Clydach
;

Gardener's Lane, Neath. All the preceding records apply to a form

marked by ''exceptionally strong armatm-e,*' and by "longer less

obovate terminal leaflet, and the looser panicle with narrower top,"

TF. M. R. 8. Peterstou Moor, type very rare.

^'Var. dentatifoUns Briggs. 4. Neath. 8. Ystradowen, mostly

with small panicles. New to Wales.

-60. R. Drejeri G. Jensen. 8. Ystradowen ; Taffs Well.

SiihQ^. Leyamis Rogers. 1. Fairwood Common; Clyne Com-
mon, frequent. 3, Very common near Pontardawe, Ley ! 4.

Plentiful on the coal measures, as at Glyn Neath ; in enormous

quantity, a very strongly armed form in Nedd Fecban Glen ; great

quantity at Gilfach and Pencaerau, Neath; Resolven, plenty, 5.

Baglan, H. J. R, 8. Frequent about Aberdare, on both sides of the

"valley up to 900-1000 ft, ; most typical and luxuriant at about

600-700 ft., where it is almost as frequent as R. cuneatus ; elsewhere

less ; varying much in shape and breadth and toothing of leaflets

;

Ystradowen; near Llantrissant ; Taffs Well. 9. Craig Llanishen
;

hills and woods at Lisvane, Caerphilly, Ley.

62. E. ECHiNATus Lindl. 3. Near Swansea, E. F. L. in Journ.

Bot, 1890, p. 157.

*6i. R. oiGocLADUs Mnell. & Lefv., var. NEWBOULnn Rogers. 8.

Coed y Tranches, Ystradowen.
*Var. Bloxamianus Colem. 8. Ystradowen. New to Wales.

'•''66. R. poDOPHYLLUs P. J. Miill. 8. Aberdare.

'r68. R. MELANODERMis Focke. 9- Caerphilly, near the station

and in a wood, but rare. '^Usually the leaflets are obovate-trun-

cate, but here mainly elliptic," IF. M. i?. New to Wales.

^'70. R. Lejeunei W. & N. 4. Open wood at Dyffryn Clydach,

Ley.

'^lObis. B. EEicETORUM Lefv. 4. Gilfach, Neath. 8. Form be-

tween this and var. cuneatus at Cwmdare, Aberdare.
y •/ 4.

Glyn Neath. Ehigos, H. J, R. ; Nedd Fechan Glen, but no great

quantity ; Gilfach and Pencaerau, Neath ; Resolven, in plenty, form

with acuminate point to terminal leaflet. 8. Far the commonest

bramble about Aberdare, on both sides of the valley, and up to

1000 ft., in all kinds of surroundings and exposure ;
from Hirwaun

to Penrhiwceiber, //. J. R. ; breadth of leaflets varies much. Welsh

St. Donats; Peterston Moor; Taffs Well; quantity near Llan-

trissant ; Ystradowen, a strong form.

-72. R. MUTABiLis Genev, W. M. Rogers queries all records

except 8. A beautiful plant found among the ruins of an
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foundry at Aber^are. Of this he writes :
'' Undoubtedly R. miita^

bills, Genev., I believe, in spite of lilac petals and stamens."

"74, E. Fuscus W, & N. 3. Melin-gelli-gron, near Poniardawe,
Ley. 4. Gilfach, Neath, in great quantity ; Pencaerau, and on hill

between St. Catherine's Church and Gardener's Lane, Neath.
Dyffryn Clydach, Ley. 8. Aberdare ; Llantrissant. 9. Llanishen,
forma,

75. E. PALLiDus W. & N. 4. Western Nedd Glen, one spot, Ley I

Pencaerau, Neath. 8. Aberdare ; Llantrissant.

*76. E. scABER W. & N. 4. Neath ; Dyffryn Clydach, forma,
Ley I 8. Very strong plants from Llantrissant (G.W.E.) Station

;

Aberdare, probably this.

"^'77- E, THYRsiGER Bab. 8. Near Llantrissant, '* quite typical."
Only known previously (in Wales) from Merioneth, where Mr. Ley
found it in 1903.

"80. E. FOLiosus W. & N. 8. Eailway side, Gadlys, Aberdare,
type. Confirmation for Wales.

«V«i

!l. E. RosAcExis W. & N., var. hystrix (W. & N.). 1. Langland
Bay. 4. About Gardener's Lane, Neath. 9. Eudry.

Subsp. infecxindns Eogers. 4. Glyn Neath, Ley ! E. F. L. I Ee-
solven, locally conimou, Ley\ Nedd Fechau Glen; Pencaerau and
Gilfach, Neath. 5. Margam ; Baglan, very fine. 9. Aberdare, in
Abernant Park and Werfa Wood, and at Llwydcoed and Fedwhir

;

Ystradowen, in plenty. .

^

.

84. E. KoEHLERi W. & N. 4. Glyn Neath, Ley I

-Var. coynatus (N.E.Br.). 8. Peterston Moor; Llantrissant;
Ystradowen. Open parts of Werfa Wood, and in other places about
Aberdare.

Subsp. dasyphyJlus Eogers. 4. Glyn Neath, Ley ! Nedd Fechan
Glen, very frequent ; common about Pencaerau, Neath. Ehigos,
H. J, R. 8. Frequent about Aberdare on both sides of the Cynon
Valley; seen at 1000 ft. In woods and hedges, by stream sides,
and on exposed rocky ground ; on waste land such as railway banks

;

from Cwmdare and Llwydcoed down to Cwmbach, and at Hirwaun,

='^86. E. Marshalli Focke & Eogers. 8. In lane on further edge
of Werfa Wood, Aberdare. "Not exactly identical with English
type, but much nearer to it than, to my var. semiylaber." Another
plant from a tall hedge some three hundred yards distant, which is

*' a very strong large-leaved variety or form of R. Marshalli, indis-

tin^mishable from tvne in nanicle outline and armat.nrp. hnh frmnct

Wales
W,

Var. semiglaber Eogers. 4. Open hillside south of Gardener's
Lane, Neath ; nearer this variety than the type, 8. Llwydcoed,
Aberdare.

*92. E. HiRTus W. & K. 9. Coed Coesau Wliips, Lisvane, Ap-
parently a form of this.

JoURNAt, OF BOTANT. VoL. 44. [MaRCH, 1906.] I
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===Var. rotundifolius Bab. 4. Nedd Feclian Glen. New to Wales.
Subsp. Kaltenhachii (Metsch.). 4. Eesolven, 1892, E. F. L. !

93. K. AcuTiFRONs Ley. 4. Glyn Neath, Ley.

94. R. HOREiDicAULis P. J. Mlill. 4. Eougb bank, Glyn Neatli,
Ley

! in good quantity in Nedd Feclaan Glen. Khigos, H. J. R. 8.
Very common in tlie Aberdare Valley, in every kind of exposure,
from damp shady woods and stream sides to bare stony hill tops
and hard roadsides. Never varying much, but always easily recog-
nizable by its thick leathery leaves, more frequently ternate or sub-
qumate, with terminal leaflet broadly ovate and extremely truncate,
with a short point ; white flowers and a large luxuriant highly
coloured panicle, with early shiuing fruit close enfolded by the long
sepals. From Cwmdare and Llwydcoed to Mountain Ash, H. J. R.

;

Llantrissant. 9. Caerphilly.

98. E. DUMETORUM W. & N. 1. Clyne Common; Langland
Bay, forma, frequent; Mmnbles ; Oystermouth. 3. Pontardawe,
Ley

! 4. Nedd Fechan Glen ; Aberdylais ; several spots at Neath
;

Eesolven. 8. Peterston Moor. 9. Wood near Llanishen.
Var. ferox Weihe. 1, Near Langland Bay. 4. Glyn Neath,

Ley
;
Neath to Eesolven, Ley ! Nedd Fechan Glen. 8. Near Llan-

trissant Station. 9. Eoad from Rudry to Machen.
fVar. diversifoUus (Lindl.). 4. Pencaerau, Neath, form nearest

this. 9. Draethen. In wood on north side of Cefn On, Caerphillv.

CORYLirOLIUS

V+.

T- ^ .Remarkable form nearer to diverufolius than to any other in our
hst," W. M. R.

•'

_*Var. raduliformh Ley. 9. In quantity, Coed Coesau Whips,
Lisvane, and in other woods near ; Llanishen ; main road from
Eudry to Machen, Ley, wood below Cefn On, Caerphilly; and
hedge on hillside just over Caerphilly Station, H. J.R.I

R o XT o ^ ^' ^^^^c^i
;
near Ehosili

; Langland

^^i um', ^f"
Swansea, E. F. L. 6. Porthcawl and South Cornely

;

sand-hills, Porthcawl. 7. St. Athans Eoad; Barry Island; Cow-
^}^?\^'^ }^^ ^'''^' ^- I'eterston and the Moor; Ystradowen •

about Aberdare. 9. Caerphillv ; Eudry.

w*l?"^'?• ''J^''"'""'
^^''')- 1- Langland Bay. 8. Peterston ; Taffa

Well
;
Aberdare, <' very nearly typical," W. M. R. 9. Llanishen.

-bubsp. cyclophyllus Lindeb. 1. Langland Bay. 8. Hirwaun-
very strong form. '

*100. E. Balfourianus Blox. 9. Main road from Rudry toMachen
;
railway side, Llanishen

; Draethen.
lOL E. c^sios L. 1. Oxwich, Three CU£fs Bay, sands at Llan-

madoc, Khosih, &c., abundant on the limestone of Gower.H. J. Z?.;

Langland Bay
; Oystermouth ; Mumbles ; Caswell Bay ; Clyne

Common. Shore at Penclawdd, Llanrhidian to Llanmadoc, Llan-
genydd Salthouse Point, H. J. R. 3. Crumlin Burrows, H. J. R.

;

Pontardawe, Ley ! 4. Glyn Neath, plenty by roadside ; Neath
Abbey ; Neath to Eesolven. Jersey Marine, H. J. R. 5. Kenfig
sands, Margam, sands at Port Talbot and Aberafan, and about the
docks, H.J.R. 6. Porthcawl to South Cornely, sands and hedges.

H. J. R. 7. Barrv Island

/
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Barry to Bonvilstone, Cowbridge and Ystradowen, &c., frequeut on
the liaSj H. J. R, 8. Peterston Moor ; Llantrissant Station ;

Ystradowen ; Aberdare^ scarce, H.J.U. 9. Woods at Caerphilly,

Ley

.

102. R. SAXATiLis L. 4. Craig y llyr;, H. J. 11. ; on the moun-
tains about Pontaeddfechan (GutchiuPhyt. 1812; Dillwyn, 1848);
occasionally in the narrow valleys about there (woods in Phyt.

1850). 5. Glyn Corrwg(Sfcorrie). 8. Morlais Castle near Merthyr
Tydfil, H. J. R.

ADDITIONS TO THE FLORA OF WEST LANCASHIEE.

By J. A. Wheldon, F.L.S., and Albert Wilson, F.L.S.

Since the publication of our last West Lancashire list (Journ.

Bot. 1905, pp. 94-96), a number of additional species have been
found in the vice-county, and as some of these are of considerable

interest, we think it well to put them on record. We also include

a few other species which are noteworthy because their rarity

renders the discovery of an additional station interesting.

We have again to thank the Rev. W. M. Rogers for kind
assistance in naming the brambles, and we also record our in-

debtedness to Messrs. Arthur Bennett, H. and J. Groves, S. M.
Macvicar, and the Rev. G. R. Bullock-Webster for help with

various critical species.

New county records are indicated by an asterisk. As in our

previous lists, the abbreviations H. B., Wh., and Wi. stand for

H. Beesley, Wheldon, and Wilson respectively. Where no authority

is quoted, the specimens were found by the authors jointly.

Cochlearia danica L. Hedge-banks between Middleton and the

sea, Heysham peninsula, Wi.
Viola Ciirtisii Forster. A large blue-flowered form occurs about

St. Annes, which comes near var. Pesneanii^ and only differs,

according to Mr. Baker, by having a more elongated spur, Wh.
'^Cratcegus Pyracantha Pers. Alien. Several bushes on a low

bank near the shore between the Guide's House and Naze Point.
Well established, but may have been washed up by the tide,

A. A. Dalbnan*
Riibiis rhamnifolius W. & N. subsp, * Bakeri F. A. Lees. Claughton

Moor, near Caton, Sept. 1905, WL— R. bmcteatus Bagn. Near
Staining, Wh.— R. Gelertii Frider var. criniger Linton. Claughton
Moor, near Caton, growing near the above, WL Our previous
locality for this (Claughton, near Garstang) is in another part of

the vice-county.

Rosa glaiica ViU. var. Reuteri (Godet). Canal-bank near Yea-
land.— R. tomentosa Sm. var. ciispidatoides Creip,? This curious
form of R. tomentosa is still sub judice as to its correct name. It has
small subglobose aciculate fruits, and densely aciculate peduncles,

J 2
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and occurs rather plentifully near Kirkham, in hedges by the road

to Lythain, IKA.
'

^ -

. "^^CbJnothem Lamarkiana Ser. Sand-hills, in a timber-yard near

St. Annas, 1905, C. Bailey ; and with (E. biennis near the pro-

menade extension, Wh. .

;
Limosella aqnutica L. Damp place where water had stood near

the shore at Bolton-le-Sands, Wi.
Sparyaniuiii negkctum Beeby. Near Marton Meer, Wh.
Lemna gihha L. Ditches near Marton Meer, WIu

^Zamiichellia pedimczilata Reichb. Left bank of the Wyre
estuary above Fleetwood, Oct. 25th, 1905, growing with Bamincnhis

Baxtdotiij which at this late date was still showing a few belated

flowers ! TIVu

Carex Hxidmni Ar. Benn. Bog between Carnforth and Nether

Kellet. — Var. ^fur/bsa Ar< Benn. Marsh near Borwick, Wi,

C, acuta L. Bank of the Lune, a mile below Caton, and also

higher up near Clanghton, Wi.
Ave7ia piibescerts 'H.vids. Bank facing the sea on the coast near

Middletou, Wi. A rare plant in West Lancashire.

Elymiis arenarius L. Very fine and abundant at the north side

of Thurshouse Sands, on sandy mud used in levelling the land near
the new Heysham Harbour.

Phego-pteris calcarea Fee, On cliffs of calcareous shale belonging

to the millstone grit rocks in the gorge of the Wyre below Abbey-
stead ; an unusual habitat for this species. Its associates are Taihus

saxatilis, Hieracium vmrarum^ and Festuca sylvatica^ Weisia rvpestrisj

IF, vevticillata^ and Hypmim commiitatum

,

Charafragilis Desv. var. "^^delicatida Braun. Clear slow-flowing
stream between Borwick and Yealand Eedmayne.

Tolypella prolifera Leonh. Canal near Brock, Wi.
"^Archidium alternifolium Schp. Near Dolphinholme, 1901, TTA..

Near Garstang, Wi,
Pleuridium axillare Lindb. Bog near Dunnald Mill Hole. Pond

side near Garstang, Wi.— P, siihulatum Eabenh, Sandy bank in
quarry between Whittmgton and Kirkby Lonsdale, W. d- W. Lea
and Cadley, H, B.

Brachyodus trichodes Furnr, Damp rocks in a gully on Claugh-
ton Moor. ...

Fissidens erasdpes Wils. Gorge of the Greeta.—F. osmimdoides
Hedw. On Upper Silurian (Coniston Grit) rocks, Middle Ease Gill.

CampT/losteliim saxicola B, & S, Damp sandstone rock in gorge
of the Greeta near Wrayton.

Fhascum^ cuspidatum Schreb. vSiX. ^yili/enm B. & S. Quarry
between Whittington and Kirkby Lonsdale.

Pottia lanceoiata 0. M. Knott End, H. B. (sp.).

Barhida HonisckucJiiana Schultz, Bank near the mouth of the

Keer estuary, Wi,

Trichostomum flavovinm Bruch. Near Shard Bridge, Wh.
Ulota C7ispa Biid, On trees near Cowan Bridge.
Ephemerim seiratiim Hampe. Grassy common on north-east

side of Warton Crag, Wi,
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"^Bnjitm Marratii Wils. Salt-marsh at the month of the Keer
estuary, Wi, This is a very iuteresting discovery, as this species
lias not been seen in the South Lancashire locality for some
years.— j5. mitrale Wils. Wall in field between Tunstall and the
Lune.

Mninm serration Schrad. Bank of stream, gorge of the Greeta.
Thnidium recognittnn Lindb. Open grassy ground near the

mouth of the Keer estuary, Wi.
Oithotheciiun intricatum B, & S- Limestone rocks on north side

of Kellet Seeds, Wi.
Plagiothecium depressum Disou. Middle Ease Gill.

"^Aviblystegium compactum Aust. Shaded limestone rocks at
the mouth of Dunuald Mill Hole, June, 1905.—J. serpens var.
salinum Carr. Between Skippool and Shard Bridge, Wh. Keer
estuary, Wi.

Hypnum elodes Spruce.' Bog near Dunnald Mill Hole.

—

H,
ghjayiteum Schp. Bog between Carnforth and Nether Kellet.

^'Lejennia calcarea Lib. Limestone cliffs near the Witch's Caves,
Middle Ease Gill, May, 1905, growing in company with Metzgeria
puhescens.~''L. Rossettiana Massall. Limestone rocks on Kellet
Seeds, March, 1905, and near Silverdale, Wi. Associated in both
localities with L. MackalL

Scapanid cUrta Mart. North side of Warton Crag, Wi.
Lophocolea bidentata L. var, --rivularis Eaddi. Heysham Moss,

July, 1904. We submitted this plant to Mr. Macvicar as a possible
new form, and he suggested the above name. This has been con-
firmed by Dr. 0. Warnstorf, who informs us in a recent letter that
it agrees exactly with the plant of Mark Brandenberg. The
following extract from the Flora of Mark Brandenberg has been
translated for us by Mr. W. Bellerby, of York, and may be of
interest to students of the HepaticcE, as this variety appears to be
new to Britain:—"Plants aquatic, stronger and more robust
(than type), in dark green tufts upon stones in streams over which
water is constantly flowing, or in deep bogs among other mosses.
Leaves . . . oblique, broadly ovate from a very much wider base,
dorsal side distinctly decurrent, strongly narrowed towards summit,
and here for about one-fifth length of the leaf divided into two equal
'or unequal straight, awl-shaped short lobes. At base 1*7 mm. broad,
and the same in height. Cells mostly obscure owing to the rich
chlorophyllose cell-contents." On Heysham Moss it occurs in
extensive tufts amongst Sphagnum. Its texture is succulent when
fresh, quite unlike that of the type species.

"'Cephaloua connivens Spruce. Whitestone Clouerh ; Lon^rid^^e
Fell ; Nickey Nook.

o
.

o o

Nardia hyalina Carr. Greenbank Fell, Hindburn, and in the
Great Clough of Tarubrook Fell, &c. Known as a West Lancashire
plant since 1898, but accidentally overlooked in preparing our
earlier lists.

'^Saccogyna yiticulosa (Mich.). Limestone rocks, Ease Gill, ^lay,

1905,^ Associated with PlagiocJdla spinidosa, Peltigera aphthosa^ and
Solorina saccata.
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* Fossombronia ccEspitifonnis De Not. Side of footpath on grassy

common, north side of AVarton Crag, November, 1905, WL
Blasia pnsilla (h.). Near Hurst Green. Coast-bank near tlie

month of the Keer, Wi.

^'Riccia sorocarjya Bisch. North side of Wartoa Crag, growing

with Fossombronia caspiiiforniis and Scapania citrta, November, 1905,

Wi. Near Silverdale, Wi.—-i?. ylauca L. Near Staining, October,

1905, WL Thrang End, Wi.

Eicciella fluitans (L.). Another locality for this has been

discovered by Mr. H. Beesley in a pond between Barton and

Goosnargh.

NOTE ON FARSETIA STYLOSA.

By James Britten, F.L.S.

Two plants, neither of them reduced, stand under this name in

the Index Kewensis

:

'* stylosa R. Br. in Denh. & Clapp. Trav. App. 12.—Afr. trop."
** stylosa T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. v. SuppL i. (1860) 1.

Arab."

We have in the National Herbarium the specimens collected hj
Oudney " at the well, Dagarhami," on the route from Mourzuk to

Kouka, January, 1823, which Brown has named Farsetia stylosa
;

these, although, as Brown notes, imperfect, are clearly identical

with F. ramosissitna Hochst. in Kotsciiy, Iter Nubicum, nos. 26, 305
(Flora, 1841, Intell. 42, nomen), and ex Fournier in Bull. Soc. Bot.

France, xi. 57 (1864)^a name also retained in the Index, over which
of course Brown's name, published in 1826, takes precedence.

Anderson (/,c.) cites as a synonym of his stylosa, '^ Mathiola
stylosa Hochst. et Steud. in Schimper, PL Arab. Fel. n. 860"
(1837). This, a nonmi nudum, is placed by Fournier {Lc. 56),

following Hohenacker in ed. ii, (1848) of Schimper's Arabian
plants, under F. longisiliqua Decaisne.

M. stylosa Hochst. is referred in the Index Keivenau to F. Hamil'
tonii Koyle, which, according to Hook- f. & Anderson (FL Brit. Ind.

h 140), is *' closely allied to F. loyigisiliqua, but has longer pods."
Whether these be identical I am not prepared to say, although the
difference in the pods does not seem to me remarkable ; but the
identity of M. stylosa with F. longisiliqxia is not, I think, open to

doubt. The plant was distributed by Hildebrandt in 1872 (no. 166)
as F. ramosissima^ but the short pods at once separate this from
F. longisiliqua.

The synonymy is :

Farsetia stylosa Br. in Denham & Clapperton's Narrative^ Ap-
pendix, p. 217 (1826).

Intell

Fournier in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xi. 57 (1864).
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Farsetia longisiliqua Decaisue lu Ann. Sc. Nat. 2nd series, iv.

69 (1885).

Matliiola styhsa Hocbst. & Steud. in Schimper PL Arab. Fel.

n, 860 (1837) (nomen), ex T. Anderson in Journ. Linn. Soc.

(Botany), v., Suppl. i. (1861).-

F. stylosa T. Anders., L c.

F. ramosissima Hildebrandt in herb., non Hochst.

Sbould F. longisiliqua be placed under F. Hamiltonii Eoyle, tbe

latter name, published in March, 1834, will take precedence.

NOTE ON KCELEEIA.

By THE Eev. E. S. Marshall, M.A., F.L.S.

Dr. Karl Domin has kindly revised my small British series of

this genus. Under Kaleria gracilis Pers., he finds but one typical

sheet (Walton-on-Thames, Surrey ; legit Beeby). Forms more or

less tending in the direction of subsp. K. britannica Dom., are from

sandhills at Deal, E. Kent (the **var. arenaria Lej." of Hanbury &
Marshall's Flora)\ Burham, E. Kent; Portskewet, Monmouth;
Chisledon, N. Wilts; and Sands of^Barry, Forfar. Under subsp.

K. britannica itself the following divergences are identified :—^van

aristata Dom., from limestone S. of Lough Mask, E. Mayo ; van
brachyphylla Dom., from chalk-downs above Little Langford, S.

Wilts (''differt prsecipue foliis brevibus planis, spiculis glabris c.

6 mm. loogis trifloris, glumellis longe acuminatis ") ; forma pygmma

Dom., from Eill Head, W. Cornwall ; and forma major Dom., from

Thurso, Caithness. The two last-named I consider to be mere

states, due to the situation ; and the collective lesson of the speci-

mens seems to be that the subspecific distinctness of K. hritannica

is open to question. My own sheets of the lately rediscovered

grass from Brean Down and Uphill, gathered on May 25th and

June 7th of last year, are placed as " forma glabra G. G. ad var.

alpicolam (G. G.) vergens " ; and a plant collected by Eev. E. P.

Murray on Brean Down in 1883 is named var. alpicola. In Dr.

Domiu's recent Fragments zii einer Monographic der Gattung Kcelei'ia,

this stands as subsp. K. alpicola^ described as follows:

—

-'^ Planta

plentmque elatior^ foliis obscure viridibus vel hatid conspicne glaucis

usque 2 mm, latis planis vel solum apice complicatis cxdmeis laminis

magis evohitis uuacum vaginis fere glabris, rhizomate rete laxioH

donatOy culmis superne sape risque ad folia villosis, spiculis bifloris,

palea sape latiori apice brevissime bidentata. Floret VI. Habitat m
regione alpina Pyren. et Alpium occ/*

By a curious oversight, the actual dates of publication of the Supple-

ments to the Linnean Society's Journal vols, i-v., are not given in the bst

prefixed to the General Index (1888). The title-page to Anderson's paper is

dated 1860, but Mr. Jackson informs me it was actually published on Jan. 8,

1861.
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^
Mr. Druce deserves the gratitude and admiration of British

botanists for the acuteness and enterprise with which he identified
and traclied down the species so long hidden in Dillenius's herbarium

;

biit, in his heading (Journ. Bot. 1905, p. 313), «' Kceleria splendens as
a British Plant," he has too bluntly proceeded to brmquer hs choses :

thatwhich he goes on to describe not being the Mediterranean
species which had been so called for eighty years. I have lately
learned that, according to the rules adopted last year at the Vienna
Congress, K. splendens Presl must be retained ; and that our plant
shoujd apparently be called K. vallesiana Aschers. & Graebn. (1900),
as /r. tuberosa Pers. of 1805 is antedated by Aira valledana All. of
1789. No doubt a good many other specific names given by the
founders of genera will be superseded in consequence of this inno-
vation, which appears to me quite needless and ill-advised. I find
that in our plants the young inflorescence is often beautifully
tinged with reddish-violet.

. .

L

* w

[We feel bound in justice to say that we must share any blame
that may attach to Mr. Druce for his revival of the name splendens.
Ihat as his paper shows, is clearly the oldest specific name for the
plant, and we both took as absolute the statement on p. 216 of last
year s_ Journal that the Vienna Conference had decided that " in

clTS^i? *7.§^"^,^ ^l^J^e of a plant, the earliest specific name

n Si'.v 'f? ?' ^'^* °^ "^^ ^^1^^' however, considerably

?wl I
statement

;
we append this for the convenience ofthose who may wish to know exactly what was decided. We are

entirely in accord with Mr. Marshall in regretting the decision ofhe Conference
;
and we still think that the position°taken by English

nhli tf
'''• ' fT"^}^^ .S^^^^'" i^ preferable. But the great

ea He. ip.^?'''
'* finality in the matter; and the retention of the

eaihesfc specific name, under the restrictions indicated, will ensure

The following is the text of the rule adopted at Vienna :-
AET. &d. Ijorsqu'un sous-genre, uue section ou une sou==-

ordi^lous ce nom ' '"' '' ^'"" "^ ^''''^' ''''''''' '' ^'^'

^.•tl.'v''''"^"-fi''' ^'/l''
^'* P""^*^^ d'"a &^"re dans un autre, sonepithete specifique doit etre changee si elle'existe deja pour un^ de«

varS oil t!f \f°''- F' ^^"^^ lor.qu'une sous-esp^ce,

Zlt } .
^"bdivision d'esp^ce est port^e dans une autre

esp^ce, le nom en doit etre changee s'll existe d^j.\ dansTespece
pour une modification valable du memo orure.

" Exemples
:
Le Spartiitm biflonim Des'f. (ann. 1798-1800),

transport^ par Spach en 1849 dans le genre Cytisus, n'a pu ^tre
appeie Cutisus hiilorus. mai!? a r^nT-i u *,«*^ j« n..^-..^ t^ . . -

(ann. 1789), espece valable pour rauteur.""
bifi^

Ed. Journ. Box.]
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SHORT NOTES.

JuNcus ACUTUS IN N.E. YoRKs.—A Specimen of this plant from
a salt-marsh at Coatham, N.E. Yorks v,-c. 62, has reached the
British Museum through the hands of Mr. J. G. Baker. It was
collected in August, 1905, by Mr. P. F. Lee, of Dewsbury. J,

maritimm has long been recorded from the same vice-county. The
range of J. acutus iu Britain is chiefly western. It occurs along
the Welsh coast from Carnarvon to Glamorgan, and in Somerset,
Devon, and (?) Cornwall. It is scattered along the south coast
from Hants South to Kent East, and reappears in Suffolk and Nor-
folk. The discovery of it in Yorkshire adds considerably to its

known British range. This appears to be, moreover, the northern-
most locality for the species in Europe.—H. J. Eiddelsdell,

Devon Hepatics.—The following hepatics, gathered by me, are

none of them given under the Watsonian v.-c. 4 (North Devon) in

Mr. Symers Macvicar's Census List of British Hepatics. They seem,
therefore, to supply first records for this northern part of the county.
I gratefully acknowledge help in identijficatiou from Messrs. Symers
Macvicar, E. M. Holmes, D. A. Jones, J. B. Duncan, and Canon
H. W. Lett, whose initials are appended to the species which they
have examined. Except where otherwise specified, all have col-

lected at Combemartin : Reboulia hemisphccnca Eaddi. Conocephahim
conicion Dum. Liumlaria cruciata Dum. Aiieitra pingids Dum.
A. multifida Dum. [E, M. H.). Metzgeria fnrcata Liudb,, gemmi-
ferous form (S. McV.). ill, conjngata Lindb. (D. A. J.). Pellia

endividfolia Dum. [E, M, II,), P. eiJiphylla Dum. Fossombronia
caspitiformis De Not. (*' So far as I can tell, without fruit," H.W.L.),
Torrington. Marsupella emarginata Dum. {E. M. H,). Aplozia
crennlata Dum., var, b. gracillima Pears. ^Plagiochila asplenioides

Dum. Lophocolea hidentata Dum. (P. A, J.), Kantia argnta Lindb.
{E. M. U.), Trichocolea tomentelia Dum. Diplophgllum albicans

Dum. Lejeunia cavifolia Lindb., and var. c. heteroplujlla Carr.
{E. M, H,). AntJioceros Imis L. [E. M. H.).

The following, also, except Anthoceros Icevis found by myself, are

not recorded in the ** List " for v.-c. 3 (South Devon) : Reboulia
hemisphcBrica Eaddi, Torquay. Marchantia polymorpha L., near
Princetown, and in North Bovey River. Marsupella emarginata
Dura., Heytor, Dartmoor, and on margin of Classemoile Pool, near
Dousland, Dartmoor. Aplozia crennlata Dum., and var, /3. gracil-

lima Pears., Newton-Abbot. Scapaiiia compacta Dum., Moreton-
hampstead [J. B. D.). S. aspera Bernet, Wistman's Wood, Dart-
moor. S, carta Dum., Fingle Glen, Moretonhampstead (./. B. Z).).

Madotheca rivularis Nees, Bhaugh Bridge, near Bickleigh. ' Le-

jeunia cavifolia Lindb., Wooston, Moretonhampstead (J. B. D.).

Fndlania tamarisci Dum., Torquay. Afithoceris lavis L., Paignton ;

sent me thence by Dr. Henry Humphreys, of St. Aubin's, Torquay.
C E. Larteb.

Marchantia polymorpha var. aquatica.—In the British Asso-

ciation Handbook of Soiithport, 1903, I suggested that an erect-
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growing form oi Marchantia pohjmorphalj,, oecurriug at Netliertou,
near Liverpool (South Lanes), was probably the var. aquatica of
authors. Last year Mr. Macvicar, to whom I sent specimens,
informed me that he had been able to obtain confirmation of the
varietal name, and that it could be added to the British list as var.
aquatica Nees. The locality at Netherton is a piece of apparently ab-
ongmal moss-land, which does not become dry in the most droughty
seasons, m which many plants survive that are rare elsewhere in
the district embraced by the flora of Liverpool. One of the most
interesting of these survivals of former days is Carex citrta. Other
interesting associates of the Marchantia are Sphagnum obtusum, S.
teres, Mnium affine, and Hypnum cordifolium. The hepatic also
occurs m a bog near Eainford Junction, and will no doubt be foundm many other locaHties in which suitable conditions obtain. Both
sexes occur, but male plants are much more plentiful than female
ones.—J. A. Wheldon.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Uorphologie und Biologic der Algen. Von Dr. Friedrich Oltmanns.

Vol. 11., pp. VI, 413. Illustrated. Jena: Fischer. 1905.
Price 12 marks.

The progress of a science is like a tide rising over a level shore,
where the general advance is made up of a number of smaller
waves which vary both in time and place. So in a science a certain
branch may be left seemingly stationary for a time, and then
an advance be made apparently all the more rapid for the previous
delay. Such has been the course of events in respect of the Al<>ffi.Ly the early observers the study of them was actively pursu°ed,
especially as regards their identification and geographical distribu-
tion

;
investigation of them has never stood still, though the more

exact methods of modern research have been only tardily applied
to them. But recently the tracing of the details of their life-cycles
irom the point of view of modern cytological inquiry has been
more actively followed, and any leeway there may have been is
being quickly made up.

"

Hitherto no satisfactory general treatise on Alg®, embodying the
results of their modern study in all its aspects, has appeared,
though several attempts have been made. Even the treatment
of the Algas in Engler & Prantl's Naturliche Pfianzenfamilien was
disappointing

;
for this some explanation is to be found in the fact

that the work as it stands shows plainly the effect of joint author-
ship. At last, however, the results of the modern study of Al^fc,
from the most varied aspects, have been put together into a coherent
form by Prof. Oltmanns, whose Morphologie und Biologie der Algen
maijs a distmct advance in this special branch of botanical science.

There is no algologist of the present day better fitted for the
task of writing a general treatise by many-sided investigation of
the Algffi, for Prof. Oltmann's personal researches of the last
twenty years extend to all the main groups of them. A good
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general statement is uow more than ever valuable, since, in any

phylogenetic system, the origin of more specialized organisms,

whether of Fmigi or of chlorophyll-containing plants, is to be

sought for among Algal forms. Moreover in later years alterna-

tion has figured more largely than before in morphological theory.

It is becoming daily more plain that a proper understanding of the

origin of alternation lies hid among the lower organisms.

The work of Prof. Oltmanns is divided into two parts. The first,

published in 1904, and reviewed at some length in this Journal for

that year, contains a detailed account of the various Algal types,

including the Flagellate, to which so important a place is now

assigned by Wille and others, as a theoretical starting-point for the

more elaborate Algal forms* It includes, also, the CJiarales, that

curiously-isolated group to which no certain place is yet assigned,

and which is on that account freciuently omitted from Algal works.

On the other hand, the Cyanop7lycem—^?i]lich are usually ranked

with the Algae—are left out as being allied more definitely with the

Bacteria. The method of the first part is descriptive rather than

comparative, though minor comparisons are frequently made

between the members of the same group. A full account of the

external conformation of each group and of its internal structure

is first given, then follows the description of its reproductive

methods. The whole is backed by very full tables of the literature

referring to each family, but the text is not interrupted or over-

burdened by detailed references to '' chapter and verse,*' while the

reader is assisted by marginal catch-words, which are of great value

for <iuick reference in so bulky a volume as this proves itself to be.

The whole treatment is far the most complete hitherto published,

while the numerous figures which illustrate the text are not only

well chosen but well executed. The drawings illustrating habit are,

for the most part, excellent likenesses.

Naturally the mass of fact accumulated in the first volume

serves as the basis for the more general discussions which fill the

second. This opens with a consideration of the basis for the

systematic arrangement of the Algcne, and, in accordance with the

general trend of opinion, the author ranks as indications of afianity

of the first importance similarity of cell-structure and the form of

the motile cells ; following the Swedish botanists, he recognizes m
this especially an atavism which points back to an origin from the

motile Flagellates, from which the Algie may thus rank as encysted

derivatives. The inevitable result is a polyphyletic view of the

origin and progress of sexuahty, which is in full accord with

experience elsewhere, while it is in the Algte especially that its

application might have been most readily anticipated.

The effect is very apparent in the systematic treatment of the

old group of the Chlorophycem. By the more advanced school

these are broken up into sub-groups severally characterized by

differences of their motile cells, a position which the author

accepts, though not in its extreme form. Such lines of comparison,

as appUed to the simplest organisms, are still at an experimental

stage, and the consequent groupings are open to further modifica-
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tion ; but this view the author himself expresses. Certainly the

position which he thus takes up makes the origin of the AlgJB more

intelligible than has hitherto been indicated in any general treatise

upon them.
, Though there is in the book only very slight reference to the

chromosome-cycle (a matter on which the facts are still few, and

often uncertain), nevertheless the author has done full justice

to those questions of alternation which are becoming daily more
important in their bearing on general morphology. In no group of

Alga) has the author himself contributed more to exact knowledge

of intricate fact than in the RhodophtjcecE. The investigation of

the chromosome-story in these is still. in its infancy; but the facts

as regards nuclear fusion have been so far elucidated—partly by

other workers, but largely by himself—that he is able to give a clear

conspectus of the morphology of their very variable post-sexual

developments. His recognition of the auxiliary cell, as a nutritive

adjunct only, has tended to clear the obscurity which surrounded

the sporogenous filaments, and confirmed the conception of them
as a diffuse form of a post-sexual sporophyte.

Special chapters are devoted to cell-structure, mode of nourish-,

ment, conditions of life, vegetative periods, and phenomena of

stimulation of Alg^e ; while, among their adaptive characters, their

epiphytic, endophytic, and parasitic habit, as well as their symbiotic
relations, are illustrated by nnm'erous examples. The book concludes
with a short section on methods of collection and of treatment.

Taken as a whole, this new work is the most elaborate and
complete treatise oh Algae hitherto produced. It will be an
essential part of the outfit of any algologist. The descriptions

are far-reaching, and the criticisms of the work of others singularly

fair and appreciative. They are marked by an international equality

which is theoretically present in all scientific work, though in this

respect writers too often show less catholic sympathies than Prof.

Oltmanns. Throughout the reader is sensible of statement at first

hand—the author writes from personal knowledge. Where the
details of the text necessarily stop short, the very complete tables

of literature carry the student to the limits of present knowledge,
while the genial spirit of the whole work stimulates him to pass

beyond them by personal research.

The publishers have given the book every chance by type and
illustration. It might be wished, however, that the weigiit of

learning which it contains were not so practically prefigured by the

heavy mineralized paper upon which this excellent work is printed.

F. 0, Bower.

Minnesota Plant Diseases. By Dr. E. M. Feeeman. • St. Paul,
Minnesota. 1905. Pp. xxiii and 432.

Theke is, perhaps, no branch of botany to which more atten-

tion is given at the present time in America and on the Continent
than that of plant diseases caused by parasitic fungi. The subject

is of great economic importance, and the literature, in the form of

papers, bulletins, reports, &c., increases enormously. Dr. Freeman
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lias rendered us a trne service in compiling all the scattered facts,

and in malting available the accumulations of knowledge that have
been stored away beyond the reach of the general public of plant
growers. His aim, he tells us, has, however, not been merely '* the

cataloguing and describing of plant diseases *'
; he has sought *Uo

disseminate knowledge about the conditions of diseased and healthy
plants and about the more destructive parasites," and has certainly

* succeeded in writing a book that is packed full of information and
of interest.

There are three factors to be considered :
*' the immediate cause

of the disease, the immediate effect on the plant attacked, and the

predisposition of plants towards disease." In the first section the
author deals with all these points and with fungi generally, leaving
aside the diseases caused by insects. The second part of the work
is occupied by an account of the specifi.c diseases that have been
recorded on Minnesota plants, though in no case are either the

plants or their parasites confined to the State of Minnesota.
In pursuance of this method of presenting the subject, the

author begins with an account of fungi as parasites and sapro-

phytes. He devotes many chapters to the consideration of their

growth and development, their life-methods and life-histories. He
then goes on to describe them in separate groups as algal fungi, sac

fungi, and basidium-bearing fungi. There is a continual repetition

of statements and descriptions which is, to a large extent, unavoid-

able in dealing with such a complicated subject; but the efifect on the

reader is somewhat bewildering. The elementary and instructive

character of the work seems almost tohave been lost sight of in its

too general and comprehensive grasp of everything bearing on the

life of fungi. A previous perusal of some simpler manual would

be of great advantage to the student of Minnesota plant diseases.

Dr. Freeman has tried—not always successfully—to simplify

nomenclature by substituting descriptive terms in the place of the

scientific names that discourage beginners. We are unavoidably

reminded of a previous attempt to popularize mycology by the

introduction of a long series of appropriate titles for the larger fungi,

that included such names as the " Sickener " and the '' Sickener's

sister." Though it might aid greatly the extension of knowledge of

the subject if homelier names could be employed, there would be in-

evitably a corresponding loss in exactness; thus** Smother Fungus,"

one of Freeman's new terms, might be applied to many others be-

sides Thelephora laciniata to which it is allocated. " Saddle fungus"

commends itself as appropriate after you find out that Helvella is

the plant signified ; but '* Helvella " itself is a simple and pleasant

designation, A striking iUustration of the growing knowledge of

fungi is afforded by the accounts given of the smut of wheat and
barley. The exact method of infection of the host-plant was un-

discovered when the book was written, and consequently *' no sure

method of prevention is known." Almost simultaneously two
papers were being published by Ludwig Hecke and, a little later, by
Brefeld, describing most convincingly the infection of wheat and
barley by smuts and the further developments of the fungus. This

contribution of the German botanists to our knowledge of the life-
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history of smuts should give the clue to the practical agriculturist

in liis treatment of the disease.

No treatise of plant diseases is complete without suggested

remedies. Keeping the plants in health is of the first importance,

and attention to sanitation is insisted on, as also the choice of seeds

and seedlings free from disease. Much also can be done by the selec-

tion of immune varieties, A very careful account is given of the

various fungicides, and the most advantageous metliods of applying

them.
In reference to the danger of poisoning in connection with

spraying, the author tells us, for our comfort, that it has been*

estimated that a person would require to eat eight to ten barrels of

apples treated with arsenic spray before he would suffer any injury

from the poison.

The book has been issued uuder the auspices of the University

of Minnesota, to which ** is due the credit for making financially

possible the collection of material and illustrations and the publica-

tion of this work." The Board of Regents have not stinted either

the author or the publishers; the illustrations are abundant, and
extremely good. We can but envy a country and a University

where such liberal things are devised and carried to completion.

A. LoRRAiN Smith,

Suggestions fi To be obtained
from the Editor of The New Phytologist, University College,

London, W.C. Price 3d., post free.

Anything comes as a relief to the dull monotony and hide-

bound formalism of existing floras. The oecological method, as

exhibited here, is practically on the same lines as the four parts of

Messrs. E. & "W. G-. Smith's Botanical Survey of Scotland. It is a
welcome contribution,^ open to sharp criticism no doubt, but on
the whole we have nothing but praise for it. The wealth of
organized facts which this method, when properly applied, brings
together and exhibits as in one view, is as pleasing and novel as
the means of collecting the material are searching and new.

A "vegetation-survey''

—

i.e., a systematic record of the inter-

relation of species to one another, as well as their environment
differs wholly from a record of geographical dispersal in river

areas or counties ; it weighs, as in a balance, every concomitant
oecological condition, and, in recording the result, gives an analysis

of the means by which it is brought about. " The common con-
ditions of life " are studied as ** units"; then, whether we analyse
the simplest vegetation-unit or '* plant-association," or larger
aggregates, including groups of associations called in this method
"plant-formations," the result of accumulated work must be the
same in result.

^
We shall have distribution finally depicted as it

exists, with logical reasons for its persistence,—not an artificial

method of describing living facts. The fir, or oak wood, with
its dominating mass of bluebells {Scilla), if the soil permits of it,

or the moorland, with its rampant ericaceous growth and sub-
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dominant vacciniaceous and graminaceous nndergrow'ths, will

become on paper living realities. We sliall not only have a record

of the existing product '*of the laws of Nature," or more simply
of environment, fully analysed before our gaze, but we shall

possess a record of every transition in the grow^th and develop-

ment, wnth their underlying causes revealed and explained. Now
for a word of criticism.

Should this pamphlet be reprinted—as we hope it may be,

—

more should be made of altitude, geology, and rainfall. The
larger modern maps are explicit, and it is easy to Jot down
"alt. 17-18," i.e., altitude above Ordnance datum 1,700 to 1,800
feet. The slightest mixture of soils produces huge changes at

once; this, surely, is botanical geology. The moisture question,

even on heights lower than the Yorkshire hills, is a singularly

pretty problem, in considering their eastern and western flora.

How the writer of this pamphlet, for the sake of popularizing the

subject, could let the following sentence s'lip from his pen we
cannot understand :

'* It goes without saying that a good field

knowledge of our native plants is most desirable if the notes
are to be thorough." Surely '*is absolutely necessary " should be
the phrase. In our experience the observations of trained ex-

perts only are of value in cecological studies. Everyone who hopes
to become **a master,'* and to make this method his own, should
study, along with this and the other pamphlets of the forthcoming
series, Messrs. E. & W. G. Smith's pamphlet referred to above.

E. A. W.-P.

BOOK^NOTES, NEWS, dc.

The most recent part of the North American Flora (issued Dec.
18th, 1905) of which we gave some account last year (p. 311), con-

sists mainly of the Saxifragacece, elaborated by Messrs. Small and
Eydberg. The multiplication of genera and species, which charac-

terizes so much recent American work, is in full force here, and it

is impossible not to wonder how far this elaboration will commend
itself and be ultimately accepted. There is, of course, always room
for considerable difference of opinion as to what constitutes a species,

and of this the genus Hettchera gives abundant evidence. Seventy-
two species are described, of which twenty-six are new ; but of

these a large number were strangled at birth by Dr. C. 0. Rosendahl
in what seems to be a very carefully elaborated paper on ^*Die

nordamerikanischen SaxifraghKB,'' published in the Beiblatt zu den

Botanischen Jahrbilchen, dated Dec. 22nd, 1905 ; he reduces seven-
teen (besides one with doubt) of Mr. Eydberg's species to synonyms
and relegates six to varietal rank, while five, raised from that to

specific rank by Rydberg, are again reduced to varieties by Eosen-
dahl ; so that against twenty-six species of Hmchera published as

new on Dec. IBnh must be set twenty-eight reductions to synonymy
four days afterwards. It is not for us to say which estimate approxi-

mates most nearly to truth ; but it is impossible not to view with
concern the tendencies to extreme differentiation exhibited by so
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many of the younger, and not absent from some of the older,
American botanists.

THE^last part of the Journal of the Boijal Horticultural Societtj
(price 153.) is a bulky volume of seven hundred pages, containing a
great variety of matter, much of it of interest to the botanist as well
as to the horticulturist. Mr. Boulger has an extremely interesting

at
Wild

a later date to give some extracts ; Dr. M. G. Cooke writes on
'•Fungoid Pests of Foreign Trees," his paper being illustrated by
three coloured plates

; Mr. E. S. Salmon has an illustrated account
of the fungus disease of Euonymns japoniciis \ Mr. John Bidgood
writes on " Floral Colours and Pigments" ; Prof. Henslow has an
essay on " Geographical Botany as the result of Adaptation " ; and
Captain Arthur Smith contributes an account of " Plant Conscious-
ness," in which he tells us that "it is not only in the fully de-
veloped vegetable organism that we find evidence of the existence of
brain-power, but this power begins to display itself with the germi-
nation of the seed.'i The only drawback to this excellent publica-
tion IS the ridiculous practice of sprinkling the pages with illustra-
tions in no way connected with the text. The traditional Irish
adage, "Whenever you see a head, hit it," seems to have as an
analogue at the Horticultural Society, " Wherever you see a space,
fill it." The result is at times amusing and always inappropriate

;

the fact that none of the cuts are named deprives them of any
possible usefulness. We have a suspicion that, in these days of
puKzle-competition, the Society has somewhere offered a prize to
those who name the greatest number of these anonymities, but we
hnd no reference to this in the Journal itself. The explanation,
however, gams probability from the nature of some of the figures •

such, for example, as the dissection on pi. clx. The extensive°series
of notes and abstracts" is exceedingly well done, and should be
very useful.

The Bulletm of the Societe Botanique de France has issued as an
appendix to its fifty -first volume of nearly four hundred pages a
catalogue oi ih^ Hortus Yilmorianus, drawn up by M. PhilippeL de Vilmorm. vice-secretary of the Society. The work, though
interesting seems httle more than a glorified catalogue, an im-
pression strengtheiied by the numerous cuts in the text, some ofwhich have a familiar aspect.

q,V r!n ^t-"'"'''
-^'^" Kt"" '^ ^^'' ^^"^^y^"" Penumda, in which

Sir George Kmg now has the assistance of Mr. J. S. Gamble, makes
steady progress nos. 16-18 having recently-we think each should
bear the date of its publication-been issued. Tliey contain plants
of the orders (in the Bentnam-and-Hooker sequence) Bubiacece to
Sesame^, and include a large number of new species ; the descrip-
tions throughout are very full.

Vol. iv. Sect. 2 part ii. of the Flora o/ Tropical Africa contains
the conclusion of the Convohrilacea:, by Mr. J. G. Baker and Dr.
Eendle

;
the bolanacea, by Mr. C. H. Wright ; and the greater part

of the Scrophnlariace<£, by Messrs. Hemsley and Skan.
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FEEDERICK TOWNSEND.
' (1822-1905.)' ^'

'''•

(with POBTRAIT.) » ! -

The death of Frederick Townsend at Cimiez, Nice, ou Decem-
ber 16, has removed from among us the Nestor of British botanists,
and one of the very few remaining whose names appear in the list

of contributors to the first vokime of this Journal. For inoro"th9.n
half a century his name has been familiar to our readers; .and
only last year he published the second edition of his Flora of
Hampshire^ which may be regarded as his inost important work!

Frederick Townsend- was born at Eawmarsh, Yorkshire*^, on
December 5, 1822. Tie was the second sou of the Rev. Edward
James Townsend, then rector of Eawmarsh and later of Ilmiugton,
near Honington, and grandson of Mr. Gore Townsend, of Hoiiing-
ton, and Lady Elizabeth, daughter of the fourth Earl of Plymouth^.

He was educated at Harrow and at Trinity College, Cambridge,
where he took his B.A. in 1850, proceeding to M.A. in 1855. At
Cambridge he became acquainted with Babington, "with whom, and
in company with Newbduld, as we learn from Babin^ton's diary,

he took botanical rambles round Cambridge as early as 1847.
Before this time, however, Townsend had become an experienced
and even a critical botanist ; his first paper (that on bis Ghjceria

pedicellata
,
published 'in 1850 (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. v. 104) ) begins

**In 1846 I drew np a description of [the] supposed new species/'

It will . thus be seen that from the first Townsend was an
adherent of the critical" school of which Babington was the pipneej:

in so far as it directed attention to the work of continental botar

nists; and his published papers, with' the exception of that on
Scilly plants, published in this Journal for 1864, are almost entirely

concerned- with "the elaboration of segregates—the Scilly list was
drawn up during avisit^to the "lord "of the islands, o'fwliom
Townsend was' a connection; Most of his papers appeared in this

Journal; they include notes on tbe morphology of Carex and other

monocotyledons (1873, 162^ and 1885, 65) ; on Aiithoxantimm, espe-

cially Al Puelii (1875, 1)';^ *oh Cerastium' {1B77, 33);* on Featuca

(1879, 155, and 1881, 242) ; on Carex. fiava fl881,'i61) ; on Bamm-
culiu acer (1889, 140, and 1900; 379).; on Lepidlum (1900, 420) and
1903, 97).' .Of late years his attention- was '.concentrated upoix

JS'?f//7i?*rtij/a,,.'.of which he published a monograpli of the BritisK

species, with iU'uslirations from' jphologfaphs, .in this Jouma! for

1897, u'ent voltfmes : on this j^enu?

he was working till the last.' His laiesl' contribution to our pages

was a note on Galium ^ylvestre (Journ. Bot. 1904, 240) which he
had collected in Worcestershire in June of that year.

One of Townsend's' most interesting discoveries was that of

Erythrma capitata in the Isle of Wight ; this was first announced
in this Journal for 1879, p. 328, and subsequently formed the

subject of a paper in the Journal of the Linnean Society (Botany,

xviii. 398)j published in 1881, and of further communications to

Journal of Botany.—Vol, 44. [Apkil, 1906.] k
x<
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this Journal (1881, 87, 302). In 1878 he published (Bull. Soc.
Bot. France, xxv. 15) a paper (in French) on Veronica lilacina, a plant
found by him on the Bel Alp, Valais, which he considered distinct
from V. helUdioides L. An early note (Bot. Gazette, iii. 50 (1851))
on a monstrosity of Vaticus Carota which he had gathered in
Guernsey

; and one on a form of Euphrasia curta (forma piccola)
in the A^mals of Scottish Natural History for July, 1871 (p. 177)
practically exhaust his contributions to periodical" scientific litera-
ture.

^
He was, however, the first to indicate the distinctness of the

Spartina subsequently described as a species by the Messrs. Groves,
who named it in his honour S. Townsendi (see Journ. Bot. 1879,
277; 1882, p.l.t. 226).

_
His principal undertaking was of course the Flora of Hamp-

shire, upon which he worked steadily during the nine years (1865-
1874) during which he lived in that county. This was practically
ready for publication in 1880, in which year he contributed some
notes on Hampshire plants to this Journal (p. 50); but he was
compelled by illness to abstain from work for two years, and the
book was not issued until 1883. It was reviewed at len^-th by Mr
Archer Briggs (Journ. Bot. 1883, 120), who rightly descnbed it as
" a flora of a first-class description "

; there is thus no need to say
more about it now, or about the second edition, which appeared
towards the end of 1904 and was noticed in the January followin<^
(^ourn. Bot. 1905, 33); in this the author had the assistance of the
liev. _E. S. Marshall. Each edition contained an appendix of notes
on critical genera

; the notes on Saliconiia in the second edition
and those on the Enphrasias sent to the Watson Exchange Club
and published m its Eeport for 1904-5 represent Townsend°s latest
work. He also prepared the account of Hampshire botany for the

Victoria History " of the county published in 1900.
When a young man Townsend wished to become an artist bv

profession
;
he travelled in Italy with Paul Naftel and painted in

his company. Although his desire was not gratified, he continued
to draw, and later became an expert photographer. He was also
a proficient m the now almost obsolete sport of archery, and was a
familiar figure in the hunting-field; at about seventy-four he took
up bicycling. A reader and a student, he was much influenced by
the teaching of Euskin, of whom he was a profound admirer.

In 1863 Townsend married Miss Mary Ehzabeth Butler,
who, in 1875, founded the well-known Girls' Friendly Society •

for Friendly Leaves, the little magazine of that body, Townsend
wrote a series of '« Chapters on Plants," illustrated from his draw-
ings. ^u xoou iney seitiea at bhedlield Lodge, near Wickham,
Hampshire, remaining there until 1874, when on the death of his
uncle, the Eev. H Townsend, he succeeded to the family resi-
dence, Honmgton Hall, Warwickshire, an interesting classicized
house of the seventeenth century, of which mauy illustrations were
given m Country Life for June 25, 1904. Townsend greatly
improved the house, and created the beautiful herbaceous garden
wherein were plants collected in bis travels and sojourns in
Europe, and others brought back from America and Canada,
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which he visited in 1891 ; during this visit he collected, at Quebec,
his Euphrasia canadensis, which he described and figured in this

Journal for 1898 (p, 1, tab. 381).

Townsend's life at Honington is summed up in a local news-
paper as that of " a generous landlord and an ideal country squire."

He was a staunch Churchman and Liberal ; Conservative during the

Home Rule scare of 1886 he was adopted as the Unionist candidate

for the Stratford-on-Avon division, and was returned to Parliament,

w^here he continued to represent the division until 1892.

During his visits to London, Townsend frequently consulted the

National Herbarium at the British Museum, where he was always

a welcome visitor. His most intimate botanical friend, however,
was Newbould, whose attitude towards critical botany resembled
his own ; he also became intimate with Reginald Pryor, towards
the end of the latter's too short life. He made Newbould's acquain-

tance when the latter was curate at Bluntisham ; they first met at

Madingley, Cambridgeshire, on one of Henslow's botanical excur-

sions about 1846, and "immediately fraternized." The intimacy

thus begun was continued until Newbould"s death ; he paid long

visits to Townsend at Shedfield Lodge and at Honington, at which

latter place he undertook clerical duty during a vacancy in the

family living.'^

Well read and endowed with various accomplishments, Townsend
was modest and retiring in character; indeed, one who knew him
intimately regarded humihty as his most striking characteristic.

The respect and esteem in which he was held by all classes at

Honington found expression in the various local papers, which vie

in their appreciation of his "generous, kindly nature," his ''high

culture and high ideals."

Townsend became a Fellow of the Botanical Society of Edin-

burgh in 1846, and of the Linnean Society in 1878 ; he was also a

member of the Societe Botanique de France. His herbarium and
botanical library have been placed in the hands of Mr. A. 0. Hume,
in trust for the scientific institute projected for South London.

The portriiit accompanying this notice is from an excellent

photograph by Messrs. ElHott and Fry, taken in 1896.

James Brixtex.

SOMERSET PLANT-NOTES FOR 1905.

By Eev. E. S. Marshall, M.A., F.L.S. . „

The material for this paper, which is mostly additional to my
old friend Eev. R. P. Murray's excellent Flora of the county (re-

ferred to below as Fl. Som.), was collected in the spring and early

summer of last year. The brambles of my present neighbourhood

'near Tauilton) look decidedly interesting; but their flowering

season was unusually short, and they were mostly over by the time

* The biography of Newbould ia this Journal for 1886, pp. 161-174, contains

various details of the relations between the t^yo botanists.

K 2
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of my return from Scotland at the end of July. The stations in
districts 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 belong to v.-c. 5, S. Somerset; those in
5, 8, 9, and 10 to v.-c. 6, N. Somerset.

Ti w-^rf^^"^^
^^^ specially due to Messrs. Arthur Bennett and

H. \y. Pugsley for help with certain critical forms. An asterisk
denotes a new vice-comital record.

Banunculm Drouetii Godr. 5. Ditches near Othery. 9. Fre-
quent in the rhines about Berrow and Blean.—i?. heterophyllus Fr.
S. Pond at W. Monkton Eectory.— i?. Bmiriotii Godr. 9. Biean

;

Uphill. ~i?. Lenormamli F. Schultz. 1. Between E. Anstey and
Brushford — B. sceleratus L. 2. Minehead. 8. W. Monkton

;Cheddon Fitzpaine. 5. Othery. 9. V^hiW.— II Flammida Ij.
b._ Wet ground between Castle Neroche and Blackwater ; new for
this district.— i?. auricomus L. 3. W. Monkton; scarce. — ij.
parvifontsL. 2. Coast near Williton. 5. Plentiful about Aller
and HighHam among bushes, in wood borders, and on dry slopes.

Glaimum flcmm Crantz. 2. Shingly coast below \Yilliton. in
plenty. '

Capjioides claviculata Druce [Corydalis). 8. Near W. Monkton.
^

^umana Borm Jord. I believe that the records for F. confusa
in hi bom. should be transferred to this species, and those for

q
'

w"'-^^
F. confusa. I have seen the type at 2, Williton and

rV 1.^ ^^'i°'' '•
^^''' '"''**"* Clavaud at 2. Dunster, 3. betweenChecdon Fitzpaine and Kingston, and abundantly about W.Monkton.

_

The fmit is not unfrequently subapiculate when freshm this neighbourhood. I am inclined to think F. BorcBi a true

w'^f^'^Vl'"'
"'^"'"'^'^'^ Boreau. 8. In a sown grass-field at CoombeW. Monkton
; probably introduced with the crop.

^oo"^^e,

j^alis hirsuta Scop. 9. Near Bleadon.
Erophila pmcox DC. {brachycatpa Jord.). 8. Walls at WMonkton and Bathpool. k Wall i^i the village of Bleadon -E:v.rescens Jord *2. Abundant but very dwarf on Minehead Warrencoming mtq flower a little earlier than E. precox. *9. OnThegreen fronting Berrow Church, with Erodium maritimiun

; some
of these specimens have broader fruits than our usual British form

T ? .
«*^'^ ^'% ^^^^"^ jnj^ibe-shaped, thus coming nearer to

Ss of fh?'
"^^

^
^^'^'' ^^?^' ^'^^^^' ^--' gl^br^esce"Tootleaves of th s species arranged in a flattish rosette when welldev loped, at once distinguish it from our other forms ofX

Sisymbrium Thalianum J. Gay. 3. W. Monkton.
Brassica smapioides^oih

. 2. Coast near WilHton and Dunster.Biploaxrs murahs DC 9. Uphill ; Eodnev Stoke, 1883.
Lepuhrtm 8rrnth^^ Hooker. 2. Near E. Anstey. 3. W. Monk-

^ 7 A,7\r """'"'.^ sparingly on the shore between Mine-head and the Warren
; It will doubtless soon make good its holdhere as elsewhere. Hesperis matronalis L. grows by the railroad

about midway between E. Anstey and Brushwood
; probably escaped

from a neighbouring farmhouse garden.
^

^ f

<^U
1
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Reseda LiiteolaL. 2. Williton; Blue Anchor. 8. W, Monkton.
9- Uphill.

Helianthenxum poJifoliian Miller. 9. The plant with pale yellow
flowers, first noticed with the normal form by Mr, H. S. Thompson
ou Purn Hill, Bleadon, is doubtless H. Chamacutns x polifolmm.
Dr, Focke {Pflanzenmischlhige, p. 45) says that it *'has been found
growing wild in various forms, which seem to eliminate the differ-

ences between the two species, so that they have been taken for

races of one and the same species." H. Chamacistus appears to

be abseut from Brean Down, where a careful search revealed no
deviation from the type.

Viola palKstns Tj. 4. Staple Common, 6. Boggy ground south
of Castle Neroche. — T^. hirta L. 2. Williton. 8. W. Stoke.

4. Near Staple Fitzpaine. 9. Brean Down; Bleadon, &c.— F.

silvestris B>eich, 3. W. Stoke; in a cottage garden at Bathpool-

5. Beer Wood, Aller. 9. Bleadon. — 7. Riviiiiana Eeich. var,

nemorosa Neum,, Wahlst., & Murb. 2. Wooded coast near Blue
Anchor. 3. W. Monktou. 5. Beer Wood, Aller, Flowers large,

produced later than in the type ; spur usually coloured.— F. erice-

torum Schrad. {canina auct. mult.). 2. Minehead Warren; local.

Polijgala vulgaris L. 2. St. Audries. 5. Aller. 9. Bleadon
Hill. First definite notice for these three districts.— P. oxyptera

Eeich. "^'1. By the railway near E. Anstey, just in Somerset; a

remarkably strong, many-stemmed form. 9. Sparingly near Up-
hill Church.— P. se)'pijllacea y^eihe, 1. Between E, Anstey and
Brushford. 4. Staple Common. 6. Between Castle Neroche and
Blackwater.

Silene conica L. 2. Abundant last year on Minehead Warren;
I fully believe it to be native, as the locality is similar to its Kent
and Susses stations.

—

S. noctifiora L. 3, Casual in an oat-field,

W. Monkton ; only one plant was seen.

Lychiis Githago Scop. 2. Williton.

Cerastium quaternellum Fenzl [Mcenchia quaternella Ehrh.).

3. Plentiful over a small extent of rocky ground at Beacon Top,

near W. Monkton. It grows on Minehead Warren (2), as is

suggested in Fl. Som. — C\ tetrandrum Curt. 2. Coast, Williton.

9, Berrow ; Brean; Brean Down; Uphill; Crook Peak, ascending

to 600 ft.—G. pumilum Curt. 9. Bleadon Hill; Crook Peak, up to

600 ft. On the ridge of Brean Down I gathered some remarkably

luxuriant specimens; one of these measures 7 in. by 5 in. in its

greatest length and breadth.— C semidecmidriufi L, 9. Abundant
on the sand-hills at Berrow ; Crook Peak, to over 500 ft.

Stellaria aqiiatica Scop. 3. W. Monkton and Batbpool.

—

S.

media G^'v.Y^r. Boma^m [Joid.). 2. Minehead Warren ; abundant-

8, Burnham. 9. Berrow; Breau (and south side of Brean Down)

;

Crook Peak.—S. nmhrosa Opiz. 2. Dunster; Blue Anchor; Williton.

3, Remarkably common in this district, e.g,, Taunton, Cheddon
Fitzpaine, W. Monkton, Thiirloxton, Durston, Creech St. Michael,

and N. Curry. 5. Aller. 10. Friary Wood, Hinton ; roadsides,

east of Frome. — Var. decipiens mihi (Journ. Bot. 1902, 215).

10. Near Frome. Especially in district 3, I frequently find asso-
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ciated with the glabrous form one having hairy sepal and pedicels,
but in no other respect different; evidently the same as observed
by Mr. J. W. White near Bristol, and by Eev. W. R. Linton in
-Derbyshire. As it appears quite doubtful whether this or the hairy
plant with bluntly tubercled seeds [mj var. decipims) is S. neglecta
VVeihe, I venture to think that my much-criticized proposal to
re tarn the name of 5. umhrom for our prevailing glabrous, acutely
tubercled form has received additional justification. All three
lorms grow togetiier near Dulverton (district 1).—.S\ uliginosa Murr.
b. iioggy ground south of Castle Neroche. Mr. Murray had no
record from this district.

Arenaria leptoclados Guss. I cannot recollect having ever found
any connectmg links between this and A. serpyllifolia, and believe

a o
^'^^''^<^*- ^ar the commoner plant of the two, at least in

b. Somerset. 2. Minehead; Wilhton, &c. 8. W. Monkton

;

^urston
; Kmgston. 9. Bleadon ; Crook Peak (up to the summit)

;

Brean Down
; near Brent Knoll. 10. Abundant on the Bath oolite.

bafjim apctala L. and S. ciliata Fr. 3. W. Monkton .

_ Lppujonnm ruhrum Fr. 3. Sparingly on Beacon Top, nearW. Monkton.—L. salinum Kindb. 9. Uphill.
Hypericmn Androsmmm L. 5. Beer Wood, Aller.—JJ. elodes L.

4. btaple Common.
Maha moschatajj, 1. Between E. Anstey and Brushford.

3. W M. rotundifolia L. 9. Uphill.

1882.

Linum angustifoUmn Huds. 8. Fi^guent kbout N. Wotton,

Geranium pyrenaicum Burm. fil. 9. Uphill ; not native ~~G
Tlrlt' h ^"^'^ ^^^^ Minehead; scarce. 3. Hilly pasture

Hill^r/"""^"''"''"f"'"
^'^^''*- ^- ^'^'^^ Bathpool. 9. BleadonHill &C-E. vwschatnm. L'Herit. Unquestionably native in MrFry s station a Purn Hill, Bleadon, where I found i? on April 1stwith many well-formed frmts, and Almost dried up on Mav 5tl

Llf''':S' f }'•'''' '' ""'' ^^^^^ ^ '^^'^ pro'trate%lant 2^-6 a*aero s. and looking very unlike any E. moschatum tha I hai

smell, Major Wolley-Dod has noticed the same thing at Gibraltar

species with which it grows, belongs to a southern type of dis-

Brwi n,!,^"^^;!: ^Z'^'^^i^'"' P- 1^9- ^^ i'l' Ply'»outh Archer

fln3. ^! °f *^'\.^- f«^^''«'«'« occasionally produces a fewflow rs as early as March. I can confirm the occurrence ofE. nantunum L'Herit. on Brean Down, as recorded by Sole.

h.fh Z '/f^^^^ ^' ^^"sl^ford
;

it is abundant about More-bath, just outside the county border

;j „ w'n ^"rr" ^^^""^i,-
1- B^iishford. 3. W. Monkton. 9. Blea-don Hill.- C7. nanus Forster. 4. Staple Common ; abundant

Ononis repertsh. 2. Minehead Warren ; Blue Anchor; Williton.
4. Staple Fitzpame. 8. Bumham. 9. Berrow; Uphill.
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Trigonclla purjmrasccns Lam. 2. Minehead Warren (frequeut),

as suggested in Fl. Som. 9. Ou Brean Down, very local, at 200 ft.

MedicaffoarabicaTlnAs. 2. Williton; Blue Anchon S.N.Curry;

Durston; 'W. Monkton. 9, Berrow; Uphill; Bleadon.

Melilotus officinalis Lam. 4. Staple Fitzpaine. 5. Borders of

Beer Wood, Aller.

Trifolium snbterraneum L. 3. Locally plentiful in pastures, W.
Monkton ; abundant near Aisholt, Rev. J. A. G. Cooper.—T. medium

L. 4. Staple Common (borders).— T. squamosum L. 9. Uphill;

dwarfed on a dry limestone hillock, very fine in a salt marsh below-

—T. striatum L. 8. In several pastures about W. Monkton.

9. Uphill.— T. scahrum L. 2. Minehead Warren; shore near

Williton. 9. Uphill.—r. glomeratum h. 8. In two stouy pastures

near W. Monkton, about half a mile apart, fairly plentiful. This

is the first localized Somerset record. I searched twice for it in

Warr #'

2. Minehead Warren, in good quantity. It is quite likely to have

grown formerly, as alleged, on the Strand, Weston-super-Mare,

before so much building took place. Confirms the species for

Somerset.—r.^Zi7on/i<?L. 2. Minehead Warren. 8. W. Monkton ;

Thurloston. 9. Brean Down, sparingly.

Astragalus glycyphyllos L. 5. Edge of Beer Wood, Aller.

Ornithoims perpitsillus L. 2. Scarce and dwarf on Minehead

Warren. 3, Beacon Top, near W. Monkton.

Hippocrepis comosa L. 9. Uphill.

Vicia Jiirsuta Gray. 1. Between E. Anstey and Brushford.

2. Dunster; Williton.— F. angusti/olia L. 1. E. Anstey to Brush-

ford. 2. Stogumber ; Williton ; Washford ; Minehead. 3. Thur-

loxton ; W. Monkton. 9. Brean Down ; Uphill. In all these

cases only the type [segetalis) was observed. — F. Mhynica L.

2. Eailway-banks, Washford. 8. Wiveliscombe, L. Biley sp.

Primus insititia Huds. 9. Near Bleadon.

Sj)ir(sa Filipendula L. 9. Burn Hill; Bleadon Hill; Crook

Peak.

Eiibus Idmis L. 6. Between Castle Neroche and Blackwater.—

B. pulcheyrimus Neuman. 4. Staple Common. 6. South of Castle

Neroche.— R. corylif 2. Coast

near Dunster.
-r • 3

Potentilla verna L. 9. Bushy ground, between Loxton and

Bleadon ; very local indeed, but in fair quantity.—P. procimlens L.

1. NearE. Anstey; oXso P . procumhms x silvestris.

Alchemilla vulgaris L. var. J\licaulu (Buser). 1. Flentiful m
pastures, &c., between E. Anstey and Brushford.

_
N.B. A. arvmsis

L. ascends to the top of Crook Peak ; such situations prove it to be

no mere " weed of cultivation." „r xx i 1 , ol ^

Poterium Sangidsorba L. 2. W^illiton. 3. W. Hatch. 4. Staple

Fitzpaine. Doubtless common enough in West Somerset wherever

the s'oil is calcareous.
, „ ^ ,

Eosa micrantha Sm. 2. Williton ; Blue Anchor. 9. Compton

Bishop. , , T i

Pyrm torminalis Ehrh. 8. Kingston. — P. Malus L. a. acerba
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DO. 3. ^^\ Monkton, very rare. — b. mitisWallr. 1. Near E.

Anstey. 2, Blue Anchor. 5. AUer, ,

Chrysosplenium ojipo$\tifolium L. 3. W. Monktou.
Drosera rotundifolia L. 1. Moors between E. Anstey and Brush-

ford. 6. Boggy ground south of Castle Neroche.

Myriophyilum spicatum L, 2. Pool and ditches near Minehead
Warreu. The plant mentioned in FL Som. as growing in the

rivers Exe and Barle is pretty sure to be 3/. alternifiorxim , a

characteristic species of swift streams in hilly districts, and much
more general, inland, than the other.

Callitriche hamnlata Kuetz, 8. Pond at W. Monktou Rectory.

C ohtmangxila Le Gall. 9. Uphill; below Brean Down, in

ditches.

Epilobium angmtifolium L. 2. A large patch close to the rail-

way station, Dunster.— ^''E, montanum x obsctirnm, 3. Roadside

between W. Monkton and Kingston.

—

'^E. lanceolatiim Seb. & Maur.
8. W. Monkton ; very scarce,

—

E. adnatum Griseb. 8. Cultivated

gi-ouud at Bathpool, W. Monkton.
8. W

'fl

(Enothera biemtu L. 2. Waste ground by Dunster Station.

Hydrocotyle vulgaris L. 1, Between E. Anstey and Brushford.
4. Staple Comnaon. 6. South of Castle Neroche.

Sittyrnhan Olmatmvi L. 5. Aller. 9. Bleadon. Clearly a relic

of cultivation in both cases ; but I think that it is native on the
cliffs west of Watchet, district 2.

Sison Amomiim L. 2. Watchet. 8. W, Monkton. 5. Aller.

8. Wells, 18S2-3. 9. Bleadon.
Siuvi erectumllMdi^, 9. Uphill.

^
Mgopodium Podagraria L. 1. Brushford. I have never seen

this truly native in Britain.

mnelia SaHfi
W. Monkton

8. Roadside near

»j

(Enanthepimpinelloidesh. 8. W. Monkton ; frequent. 6. Aller.
(E. Pheilandrium Lam. 9. Uphill.
Caiicalis nodosa Scop, 2. Coast near 'Williton. 9. Bleadon.
Viburnum Opidus L. 1. Brushford. 4. Castle Neroche.
Rubia perer/rina L. 2. Williton

; Watchet. 3. Thurlbear ; W.
Monkton. 5. Aller.

Galium pahistre L. var. Witherlngii (Sm.). 3. W. Monkton.
Aspenda odorata L. 5. Beer Wood, Aller.
Sherardia arvensis L. This grows on limestone hills and mari-

time sands, as well as in cultivated ground and "waste places.
Valeriana dioica'h. 4. Borders of Staple Common. 6. Between

Castle Neroche and Blackwater.— F. Mikanii Syme. 10. Plentiful
among hushes on limestone near Warleigh.

Scabiosa Columharia L. 9. Bleadon •"

"Uphill.
Eiigeron acre L. 8. Old walls at Wells, 1882, 1905.
Filago germanicali. 2. Coast below Dunster. 8. W. Monkton.

9. Compton Bishop.

Auaphalis margantacea Benth. & Hook. fil. 1. Railway-bank
between E. Anstey and Brushford : an escane.
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Gnaphalium iiliginosum L. 3. W. Monkton.
Inula Conyza DC. 3. W. Monkton. 6. Aller. 9/Bleadon.
Anthemis arveiuuJj. 3. W. Monktou.

—

A. nohilis L. 4. Staple
Common.

Chrijsanthemiim Parthenium Pers. 2. Washford, &c. ; common.
Artemisia vulr^aris L. 2. Mineliead (type and var. coarctata

Forselles) ; Willitoii. 9. Brean.
Petadtes offichialis Mconch, 2. Crowcombe; Stogumber; Willi-

ton. Common by streams, &c.

Senecio sylvaticus L, 8. W. Monkton.
Carlina vulgaris L. 2. St, Audries ; Williton ; Blue Anchor.

3. W. Hatch. 5. Aller. 8. Dulcet Hill, Binder, 1882. 9. Brean
Down ; Uphill ; Bleadon ; Compton Bishop.

Cardims pycnocephalus L. 2. Coast near Williton.

—

C, crispHs L.
2. Dunster.

Cnicus eriophoriis Roth. 9. Brean Down, in good quantity.

C. acaulis Willd. 3. Scarce, on the cricket-field, W. Monkton.
5. Aller. 9. Uphill; Compton Bishop.

Mariana lactea Hill. 2. A few plants near the entrance to

Minehead Warren. 5, Pasture between Langport and Aller.

9. Abundant last year on Breau Down near the farm, from whence
it may have escaped originally, having quite the appearance of a

native.

Serratula tinctoria L. 1. Near E. Anstey. 4. Staple Common.
Piciis Jderacloides L. 4. Staple Fitzpaine. 5. Langport.—P.

ecJdoides L. 2, Williton. 5. Aller.

Crepistaraxacifolin Thuilh 2. Minehead; Watchet. 3. Taun-
ton; Norton FiLzwarren. 5. Between Langport and Aller. 9.

Uphill. 10. Bathampton. Evidently spreading fast.

Hieraciiim Pilosella L. var. ^concinnatum F. J. Hanb. 2. Mine-

head Warren ; stolons rather long, but this is merely a question of

luxuriance. 9. Brean Down, together with the type.

Leontodon hirtus L. 3. W- Monkton ; apparently scarce.

Taraxacum paluslre DC. 1. Frequent and typical between E.

Anstey and Brushford. — Subsp. 2\ ndum Jord. 2. Minehead

Warren (flowering on March 21st); Williton. 8. W. Monkton;
W. Stoke. 5. Aller. 8. Burnham, 9. Crook Peak, up to 500 ft.;

Brean Down. 10. Monkton Farleigh Hill. New record for Somerset,

but probably common.
Erica Teiralix L. 2. Crowcombe Heathfield. 4. Staple

Common.
Armeria mantima Willd. 9. Uphill.

Hottonia palustris L. 5. Langport ; between Othery and

Borough Bridge in plenty.

Primula acaulis X ^eris. 3. W. Monkton. .8. Hills south of

Wells ; frequent, 1883.

Lyslmachia nemorum L. 1. Near E. Anstey and Brushford.

4, Staple Common, &c. 6. Between Castle Neroehe and Black-

water.

Anarjallis tendla L. 1. Near E, Anstey. 6- South of Castle

Neroehe.
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Lrgustrum viilyare L. 2, St. Audries ; Blue Anchor ; Dunster.
4. Staple Fitzpaine. 5. Aller. 9. Brean Down. I consider 4t to

be native in all these stations.

Vinca minor L. 8. Near Pitminster, looldng truly wild.

Blackstonia perfoliata Huds. 2. WiUiton. 5. Aller. 9. Uphill.
Erythraa Centaurium Pers. 2. Coast below Duuster; Blue

Anchor. 6. Aller, — E. pnlchella Fr. 8. Sparingly on Tor Hill,

Wells, 1883.

Gentiana Amarella L. 2. St. Audries. 8. Wells, 1883. • 9.
Wookey, 1882.

. Menyanthes trifoUata D. 1. Bog, east of E. Anstey.
Cynoglossum officinale L. 2. WiUiton ; Blue Anchor. 5. Aller.
Anchusa sempervirens L. 3. Thurloxton.

. Lycopsis arvensis L. 2. Crowcomhe. On Brean Down and
some other parts of the coast I fully believe this to be indigenous.

Uyosotis pahisfris Eelh. J. Between E. Anstey and Brushford
;

var. strigulosa, I believe, rather than the type, but no specimen
was preserved. M. repens G. Don is frequent in boggy ground
thereabouts.—-Jf. sylvatica Hofifm. . 1. Bushy banks of the Barle,
near Dulverton. First satisfactory record for the county; in
Fl. Som. it is placed among "excluded species."—3f. colliym Hoffm.
5. Between Laugport and Aller. 9. Bleadon ; Compton Bishop.—
M. versicolor Eeichb. 2. Minehead Warren. 8. W. Monhton.
9. Brean Down.
. Lithospermum purpureo-caruhum L. 5. Borders of woods, bushy
places and hedges about Aller, in profusion ; extending at intervals
over fully a mile.— L. officinale L. 2. Wooded cliffs near Blue
Anchor, in small quantity.

Yerhascum Thapsus L. 2. Dunster. 8. W. Monkton.—F. vir-
fjatum Stokes. 8. Roadside in W. Monkton parish ; only a few
plants, not native.

Veronica officinalis h, 4. Staple Common.—F. (jjoH^ana L. 3. W.
Monkton. 4. Staple Common (wooded borders). 5. High Ham.—F.
Anagallis-aquatica L. 3. Ditches between Bathpool and Eowbarton!

'Evphrasia Rostkoviana Hayne. 4. Staple Common.—*£;. curta
Fr. var. glabrescens Wettst. 9. Plentiful, but very dwarf, on the
grassy ridge of Brean Down.
^

Pedicularis paliistris L. and P. sylvatica L. 1. Between E.
Anstey and Brushford. 4. Staple Common.

Origanum vulgare L. 5. Aller. 9. Bleadon.
Thymus Chamadrys Fr. 4. Staple Fitzpaine.
Calamintha officinalis Moench. W. Monkton ; scarce. 9. Blea-

don ; Uphill.

Melissa officinalis L. 8. Lane near W. Monkton Church ; only
one plant, escaped. .

Salvia Verbenaca L. 2. Blue Anchor. 5. Aller. 9. Bleadon.
Nepeta Cataria L. 4. Hedge-border of the cricket-ground.

Staple Fitzpaine.

Stachys Betonica Benth. 1. Near E. Anstey.
Lamium Galeobdolon Crantz. 1. Brushford. 3. W. Monkton.

6. Ailer.
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Plantago Coronojnts L. 2. Minehead ; Blue Anchor ; Williton.

3. W. Monkton, rare. 9. Bleadon.
Chenopodiumpoly.'ipermiim L. 3. W. Moiikton ; a weed in garden

ground, and sparingly in an oat-field.—C. album L. var. viride Syme.
2. Minehead. 8. W. Monkton.

Beta maritima L. 2. Coast near Williton.

Polygonum Rail Boib. 2. Coast below Dunster ; abundant over

a very small area.

—

P, ampfnbium L. 2. Williton,

Eumex Hydrolapathuvi Unds, 3. Lyng. 5, Othery.

Daphne Laureola L. 3. Durston ; scarce. 5. Aller. 9- Wood
between Loxton and Bleadon.

Tiscum aJhum L. 3. Plentiful at W. Monkton. 5. Aller.

EupJiorbia amygdaloides L. 5. Aller. 9. Bleadon.

Vlmus Montana Stokes. 5, Beer Wood, Aller; native.

Urtica urens L. 3. W. Monkton. 9. Breau,

ParietariaoJjcinaHslj. 2. Minehead; Dunster; Williton. 3. Ched-

donFitzpaine; W. Monkton; N.Curry. 9. BreanDown; Berrow.

Carpinus Betuhis L. 8. Burlinch Wood, W. Monkton, and by a

streamlet north of it ;
probably planted.

Salix aurita L. 1- Frequent in swampy ground ^ between E,

Anstey and Brushford. 4. Staple Common.—S- repms L. 1. E.

Anstey to Brushford. 4. Staple Common. — S. purpxirea L. 2.

Coast below Dunster, near the east end of Minehead Warren. Here

it forms a considerable thicket ; both sexes are present, and I think

that it is truly wild.

Popidus canescens Sm. (P. albaxtremula). 9. Eoadside between

Loxton and Bleadon ;
planted.

Cephalanthera pallens Rich. 10. Monkton Farleigh Hill (just

within the county), 1901.

Orchis viaculata h. ^^subsp. 0, ericetorum Linton. 1* Plentiful

between E. Anstey and Brushford. 4. Staple Common. 6. South

of Castle Neroche. First notice for this segregate in Somerset, I

believe ;'
it was not yet described when Fl. Som. was published, but

will certainly prove to be frequent. As early as 1879 I was struck

by the marked difference between the chalk-down plant and that of

heaths and swampy meadows. On the whole, it appears to me to

deserve full specific rank ; so far as my own observations go, it ^is

as decidedly "calcifuge/* as restricted O. maculata is " calcicole."

. Ophrys apifera Huds. 4. Staple Fitzpaine. 9. Bleadon.

Uabmaria conopsea Benth. 4. Sparingly in a wet upland pasture

near Staple Common. 9. Mendip slopes above Draycott, 1883.—

H. bifolia R. Br. 4. Staple Common. 5. Near High Ham, 6.

South of Castle Neroche,—i?. chloroleuca Ridley. 2. Bough ground

above the cliffs, St. Audries, abundant ;
Watchet.

_ ^ ttt i

Iris fatidissima L. 2. Very plentiful about Williton and Wash-

ford. 3. Thurlbear ; W. Monkton—perhaps origmally planted here.

5. Aller. 9. Sand-hills, Berrow, abundant ; Uphill, Bleadon, &c.

Narcissus Pseudo-narcissus L. 8. In profusion about Pitmmster;

meadows near Norton Fitzwarren; W. Monkton, very local.— lY.

binorus Curt. 2. A few plants outside the wood at St. Audries
;
not

native.
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Rnsciis aculeatus L, '9, Hedge on Meudip, above Axbridge,
1888.

Allium vineale L. 3. W, Monkton ; uucommon.
Narthecium Ossijragum Huds. 6. Bogs south of Castle Neroche.
Jimcus Gerardi Lois. 2. Wet ground at the east end of Mine-

head Warren.—J. siipinus Moeuch. 1. Near E. Anstey.
Luzida erecta Desv. 1. Between E. Anstey and Brushford. 4.

Staple Common. 6. Between Castle Neroche and Blackwater.
Typha latifolia L. 2. NearDunster. 3- Thurlbear ; Bathpool.

5. Ofcuery,

Lemna trhulca L. and L. polyrrhiza L. 9. Uphill, in a pond
near the station.

Trirjlochin maritimum L. 9. Uphill.
Potamojeton nutans L. 3. Pond at Norton Fitzwarren.—P. poly-

gonijolius Pourr. 1. Near E. Austey.—P. crispus L. 2. Williton.
5. W. Moukton. 9. Uphill.—P. pusiUus L. 3. Pond at Walford,
W. Monkton.

,
.

Zannichellia pedicellata Fr. 9. Pool below Brean Down -very
characteristic. .

'

. Sciipns sylvaticus L. 1. Between E. Anstey and Brushford, in
plenty,

Eriophorum anrjustifolium B,oih.. 1. E. Austey to Brushford. 4
Staple Common. 6. South of Castle Neroche.

Carex pullcaris 1, 1. Near E. Anstey. 4. Staple Common.
6. Between Castle Neroche and Blackwater.— C. paniculata L. 1.
Between _E. Anstey and Brushford. 2. Crowcombe Heathfield, &c. ;comuion m this yai ey. 6. South of Castle Neroche.-C. vxuricata
h. 2. A large plant (Beference No. 2925), bearing numerous
flowenng stems with subdistant spikelets, which I found near Dun-
ster Station, and took to be a strong form or variety of this species,Mr. Druce considers to come near C, Pairm F. Schultz, lately dis-
covered by him in W. Cornwall. Not having seen either specimens
or a description of that segregate, I cannot It present form a valid
opinion but hope to gather the sedge again.-C. divuha Good. 3.W. Monkton.-C. slelluUUa Good. 1. Bogs near E. Anstey. 4.
Staple Common 6. South of Castle Nerocne.-C. remota x vulpina.
3 Lane near Sidbrook, W. Monkton, with the parents. I believe
that this hybrid rather than C. muricata x remota, is (7. axdlaris
Good.

;
at any rate, nearly all the specimens of «'«xt7Zam" that I

have seen have this origin - C. GoodenouU J. Gay. 1. Between
E. Anstey and Brushford. 5. Between Other/and Borough

f qfTn-^ '"''".'. ^- ^- ^^^^'*^«« E. Anstey and Brushfox^.
4 Staple Common.--a panicea L. 1. Plendful between E. Anstey
and Brushford-both type and var. tumidula Laest. were noted.
4. Staple Common 6 Between Castle Neroche and Blackwater.^C. pendula Huds. 8^ Pitminster; Thurlbear;' Durston. -~ C\
Im^igata bm. 1. Near E Anstey. 6. South of Castle Neroche.
C. binervisBm. 4 Staple Common. 6. Near Castle Neroche—
C. distans L. 2. Near the east end of Minehead Warren 9 Salt
marsh below Brean Down.— (7. Homschuchiana Hoppe. 1

'

Near
E. Anstey, associated with C. Ilormchuchiana x (Edn-l var Wn
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carpa, which is probably 6\ fiilva Good. 4. Staple Common. 6.
Between Castle Neroche and Blackwater. — C. (Ederi Eetz var.
ccdocarpa And. (the '* C. flava var. (Ederi Liljeblad " of Fl. Som.).
1. Between E, Anstey and Brushford. 4. Staple Common. 6.
Near Castle Neroche. — C. hirta L. 4. Staple Common. 9. Ber-
row.-

^
I fancy that the popular name '* carnation grass," referred to

this in Fl. Som., applies rather to G.flacca {qlaiica), which is so
called in Wilts and Gloster.— C. Fseiido-cypenislj. 3. Hyde, Bath-
pool. — C. acntifonnis Ehrh. {paludosa Good.). 2. Minehead. 3.
Lyug; Thurlbear; W. Monkton; Cheddon Fitzpaine. 5. Othery;
Borough Bridge. 9. Loxton,— (7, n>ana L. 3. Lyng. A peculiar
form or monstrosity, growing from two to three feet high, the
female spikelets being male in one-half to one-third of their upper
part, and sometimes having one to three small male spikelets at
their base, was found in considerable quantity in ditches near the
canal, about midway between Bathpool and Eowbarton. 6. Plenti-
ful about Othery and Borough Bridge. Much less general in

South-west Somerset than the preceding species, I believe.

Miliitm effiisum L. 3. Woods near Ciavelshay, N. Petherton.
5. Beer Wood, AUer.

Phleum prateme L. var. nodostim (L.). 3, W. Monkton.
Agrostis canina L. 4- Staple Common.
Calamagrostis epigeios Both. 2. St. Audries ; locally abundant.

9. Wood-border between Loxton and Bleadon.
Aira pracox L. 2, Minehead Warren. 8. W. Monkton. 4.

Castle Neroche.

Holcus mollis L. 1. E. Anstey to Brushford; frequent. 8.

W. Monkton. 4. Castle Neroche, &c.

Avena pratensis L. 9. Uphill.

—

A, fatua L. 8. W. Monkton.
Arrhenatherxim avenaceiim Beauv. var, nodosum Eeichb. 3. W.

Monkton.
Sieglingia decumhens Bernh. 6. Between Castle Neroche and

Blackwater. ...
Melica luiiflora Retz. 1. Between E. Anstey and Brushford.

8. W. Monkton. 4, Staple Fitzpaine.

Poa compressa L. 3. Wall at Monkton Heathfield.—P. trivialis

L. var. glabra Doell. 3. W. Monkton, 9. Uphill.

Glijceria fluitans X plicata [G. pedicellata Towns.). 8, Coombe
and Bathpool, W. Monkton. 9. Uphill.— G. plicata Fr. 1. Be-
tween E. Anstey and Brushford. 2. Williton. 3. W. Monkton;
Thurlbear. 9. Uphill. _ .

.'^ Festaca loliucea Huds/' of FL Som. should be called F. rott-

bcellioidc's Kunth ; it vras Hudson's Poa loliacea,—F. Mynros L. 3.

On old walls at Quantock Farm, Monkton Heathfield, and Bathpool,

W. Monkton.—F. scinroides Both. 2. Minehead Warren. 8. W.
Monkton; Cheddon Fitzpaine; Kingston.— "F. ovina L. var.

mpillata Hackel (F. temtifolia Sibth.). 4. Staple Common ; abun-

dant. Not previously recorded for Somerset, but doubtless frequent

on moorlands, .The '
' F. fallax TlmilV oi FL Som. follows an

error of Lend. Cat. ed. 8 ; it should stand as F- rwhra L. [gennina

Hackel), of which var. fallax Hackel {F. fallax Thuill.) is a variety
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or subspecies. Whether the '^ F. rubra'' of FL Som. is really

different remains to be seen.

—

F. elatior L. 8. Batbpool.
Bromus viollis L. var. glabratiis Doell {glabrescens Coss. & Germ.),

2, Minehead.
Nardiis stricta h. 1, BrushforcL 4. Staple Common.
Hbrdeicm secaliniivi Scbreb. 2. Minehead.

—

H. murinum L. 2,

Plants found on Minehead Warren agree with the description of

var. arenarium Bab., bnt shade off into the type.

Lomaria Spicant Desv. 1. Frequent about E. Anstey and
Brushford. 8. W. Monkton. 4. Staple Common. 6. South of

Castle Neroche.
PolysticJium aculeatum Eoth. 8. W. Monkton, local ; P. angnlare

Presl is abundant.
Lastraa Oreopteris PresL 4, Staple Common.— L. Filix-mas

Presl var. /)a/mc^rt Moore. 5. Beer Wood, Aller.

Eqnuetum maximum Lam, 2, Williton, 4. Common about
Castle Neroche.

—

E, sylvaticumTi. 4. On and near Staple Com-
mon ; locally plentiful. — E. j^alustreJj. 4. Staple Common. 9.

Weston-super-Mare.— '*'^, litorale Kixhl, 1. In a pool or back-
water about six to twelve inches deep in the rocky bed of the Barle,
half a mile above Dulverton Station. Just like the Surrey plant
discovered by Mr. Beeby, in the only British station hitherto known.
When I found it (May 31st) no ''fertile stems" were present. I
have hardly any doubt that it is i?. arvense X limosiim, which Focke
(/, ^. p. 426) says ''is a very widely spread and fairly frequent
hybrid/' When fresh it had a great look of £*. arr^/(S^; but that
species never, I think, actually grows in water. Eev. R. P. Murray
writes :

— '' Your hybrid Equisetiim is interesting, and seems to me
quite like Beeby's plant." Major Wolley-Dod comments on it as
follows ;—" Does not the absence of internal tissue and the smooth-
iiess of this plant prove its hybridity between E, arvense and limosum

;

that is, taking its other points into consideration?
"

Chira frafdis Desv. 3. Small pond in the kitchen-garden at
W. Monkton "Rpf^.fnrv.

PLANTAGO LANCEOLATA var. SPH^ROSTACHYA.
"

. . By C. E, Salmon, F.L.S.

The receipt of a few specimens of a Tlantago, clearly allied to
lanceolata, sent by tlie Eev: 0. H. Waddell, who gathered them in
1904 on the downs above Lewes, Sussex, caused me to examine the
varieties of this species preserved in the National Herbarium at
South Kensington.

' •

The plant in question proved to be a well-known form or variety,
recognized as British in Kay's time, but now apparently ignored in
our Floras. It is the P. lanceolata p of LinnjEus (Sp. Plant, ed. i.

114, 1753)—" plantago trinervia, folio angustissimo. Bauh. pin.

189, prodr. 98." It is also the P. montana Huds. (non Lam.), with
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the following diagnosis found in his FI. Anglica, 53, 1762:^**P,
foliis lineari-lanceolatis basi lanatis, spica subrotunda, scapo tereti.

Plantago alpina angustifolia. Banh, ht'sL iii. 606; R. Syiu 815,

Aufjflisj Mountain-plantain. Habitat in rupibus Trivylcaugh supra
lacum Lhyn Bochlyn Sancti Parisii ; D.Lhicyd—i?. Syn.^'

In Herb. Banks at Brit. Mus. specimens exist labelled ^* Llan-
berris. Aug. 1773, Above Llyn Bochlin, a lake on the side of

Glj^'der, exactly where Mr. Lloyd found it.—see Eaii Syn. edit. 8.

p. 315. 9."; and the plants are named " P, vwntana, Huds, lanceo-

lata /?, Linn." These were collected by Banks during Jiis visit to

Wales In company with Lightfoot, of which the latter's account was
published in this Journal for 1905 (pp. 290-307). The plant is

mentioned (as P. montana) on p. 304, where Mr. Riddelsdell queries

the name of the lake as **Llyn Bochlwyd." Lightfoot adds a

note :
'* N.B. This is no other than a variety of Plantago lanceolata

with a round head," Bay included the plant in his first edition

(1690, p. 12G), but was doubtful as to its identity with Bauhin's

P. alpina angustifoUa ; in the third edition Dillenius, who may have

seen the plant on his visit to Snowdon, gives the following note

upon it :
'* Plantam hanc e rupibus Trigvylclaugh [sic] orientem

spectautibus in hortum nostrum intuli, ubi jam vivet; T). Richardson,

Plantagini marinjie Ger. tarn similis est ut distingui nequeat. Spica

saltern gracilior est, quod loci conditiioni procul dubio debetur."

On the Continent the plant has had the following names and

descriptions

:

'' P. lanceolata, YQiV. i, foUis angustis subhirsutis, basi hirsutis-

simus, spicis subglobosis. P. lanceolata^ A. Poir. Diet. 5, p. 372."

(DeCandolle, Fl. Fr. vol. v. (vi.), 377, 1815.)

;•* P. lanceolata. L, y spharostachya.'" "Whole plant small, leaves

spread ont in a rosette, fiat on the ground, narrow, only 3-nerved,

smooth or somewhat shaggy, the bearding at the base of the same

long, scape slender, spike small, almost globular. In dry and

barren meadows. (Rohlings, Dentschl. FL i. 803, 1823.)
^' P. lanceolata L. /3 capitellata. foliis angustis subhirsutis basi

hirsutissimis, scapis digitalibus, spica subsphserica : P. lanceolata

y spJmrostachya D. fl. 1. c. P. lanceolata t DC. 1. c. Occurrit quoque

scapis fere pedalibus, foliis formse vulgaris : P. lanceolata var. capij-

tellata Sonder in litt/' (Koch, Syn. Fl. Germ, et Helvet. ed. 3, i.

516, 1857.)
" P. lanceolata, L. I. P. capitata, Ten.

;
(var. capitellata, Koch.)

Forme naine, a feuilles ^troites, enti^res, ord* laineuses k la base

;

epis subglobuleux." (Corbiere, Nouv. Fl. de Normandie, 483,

1894.) -
.

The descriptions given above well describe the plant, which

seems easily discernible from the type by its smaller and more

delicate growth, slender scapes, shorter and narrower 3-veined

leaves with white silky hairs at their base, and subglobular heads.

Besides the Sussex and Welsh specimens already mentioned, I

tave seen examples of this variety from '' mountain pastures above

Cave Hill [Belfast] , July, 1846 "
;
" St. Aubin, Jersey. Aug. 1842 *'

;

'' St. Martins, Guernsev, 1841." All these are m the National
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Herbarium from Newbould's herbarium. The name of the collector
^^ r

of the Belfast specimen is illegible, but the ticket is in Syme's
hand : the Channel Islands specimens are named ** var. sphcero-

stachja'' by Newbould, who collected them. The plant—which
should bear the name Plajitarjo lanceolata L., var. sphmrostachya
Eohlings—will doubtless be found in other herbaria.

REPRESENTATION OF GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION

By R. Lloyd Peaeger.

When
or animals in these islands, a list of the areas in which a species
occurs, such as is given in Watson's Topofjraphical Botany, the
Conchological Society's Census, or Cybele Hibernica is not sufficient.

While the numbers or names convey a general idea to the mind,
they leave no definite pictorial impression, and for actual compari-
son of two distributions we must have recourse to a map, on which
we mark the areas in which each species is found.

Similarly, when we come to publish a paper dealing with such
problems, the pictorial representation of distribution is very desir-
able for the sake of clearness, but the trouble and expense of
preparing drawings and then process-blocks are practical considera-
tions not to be overlooked. And this expense, be it noted, is all
additional to the compositor's price per page, for the printer, as
all editors know, makes no allowance for the space occupied by
illustrations. These considerations lead me to suggest the foUowinf^
plan, which will in most cases serve sufficiently well the purpose
stated, and by which the expense referred to above may be practi-
cally eliminated.

Let us take Watson's map of Great Britain, divided into one
hundred and twelve vice-counties, with the number which has
been given to each vice-county written in the centre of the area to
which it refers. Impose upon this a series of small squares, of
such a size that the number of squares occupied or mainly occupied
by land surface is the same as the total number of vice-counties.
Then shift the numbers so that each will fill one of the squares,
still preserving their relative positions as far as possible. While
the greater part of Watson's map lends Itself sufficiently well to
such an operation, the agglomeration of small counties in North
Wales and the East Lowlands tends to distort the positions of the
numbers there, when each is allotted an area equal to the average.
Ireland presents no difficulty as regards the same process. The
average area of the forty Irish divisions proposed by myself is

almost identical with the average in Great Britain, and the re-

spective divisions exhibit no such extreme diversity of size as exists,

for instance, between Flint and Salop.
If we now eliminate the lines of the map and the system of

squares, we have left a series of numerals arranged in horizontal
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and vertical lines, which present no difficulty to the compositor,
and may be set up almost as easily as ordinary type. (Fig. 1.) .

112

111

110 08 07 09

05 06 95 94

Oi 96 92 93

03 97 88 89 91

98 99 87 90

02 76 86 85

01 84 83 82

00 75 77 81

78 79 80 68

35 84 40 39 74 78 72 70 67

33 36 37 88 69 65 66-

27 28 29 32 71 60 64 62

20 25 30 31 59 57 63 61

16 17 24 28 22 52 49 50 51 58 54

15 18 19 21 48 47 40 39 56

9 10 14 13 20 46 43 38 55 53 28 27

2 8 7 11 12 42 36 37 32 30 29 26 25

14 5 6 45 44 S3 23 24 31 20 19

8 41 35 34 7 22 21 18

6 8 12 17 16 15

4 5 9 11 18 14

12 3 10
r

Fig. 1.

Examination will show that not only the general outlines of
the country, but the relative positions of the vice-counties are pre-
served better than might have been anticipated. It is possible that
some botanist having a fuller acquaintance than I enjoy with the
flora and topography of England and Scotland may be able to

improve on the arrangement of some of the vice-counties as given
above. To exhibit the range of an organism according to this plan,

I suggest the use of heavy-face type for '* present/' and ordinary
type for ** absent." This is better than using a dash or a blank

Journal of Botany.—Vol, 44. [Apkil, 1906.] t.
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for '' absent," since it is often quite as important to specify definitely

the areas in wliich a plant or animal does not exist as those in
which it occurs.

In many cases, especially wliere large areas are being dealfc

with, a less elaborate diagram will suffice. In Great Briiaiu we
have Watson's eighteen provinces to fall back upon, and also
his thirty-eight vice-provinces. The eighteen provinces are too few
in number to give a good pictorial effect. Also, the twelve Irish
districts as proposed by Babiugtou and used in Cyhele Hihernica
approach in area more closely to the vice-provinces than to the
provinces. The vice-provinces therefore are preferable for use

38

87

35

S6 34

33 31 30

32 29

27 28

11 12 26 25 24

9 10 23 22

8 7 5 21 20 19

6 3 4 18 15 14 12 11

12 17 16 13 8 10

3 9 7

2 4 5 6

1

Fig. 2.

and they combine with the Irish districts to form an excellent
diagram. This is seen in fig. 2, in which also, to serve as an
illustration, the range of Trollius europmis is shown by the use of
heavy-faced type as suggested.

There is of course nothing new in the application of letters or
numerals in type to express graphically geographical distribution.
So long ago as 1890 Mr. P. Chalmers Mitchell -:= suggested a scheme
on this principle for illustrating the distribution of "animals in the
great zoological regions o! the world ; but I do not find that any
attempt has been made hitherto to use a method of the kind in
such detail or to apply it to oar own islands. The advantage of
the plan, as I have said, is its ease and cheapness ; by it we can, in
fact, map without maps.

Formula

*.
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ADDITIONS TO THE CORNISH FLOEA.
m

By Fred. Hamilton Dayey, F.L.S.

In no one year have so many additions been made to the Cornish
flora, or so many new localities been reported for rare plants, as
during 1905. The following is a list of plants now recorded for the
first time for the '* delectable diichy." Unless otherwise stated, the
localities are in Cornwall West, forming the initial number to the
Watsonian vice-counties. My own records are without personal
authority.

Grateful acknowledgment is here offered of kind help in the
determination of some of the plants from Eev. Augustin Ley, Mr.
Arthur Bennett, Mr. J. Groves, Rev. E. F. Linton, Eev. E. S.
Marshall, Mr. H. W. Pugsley, Rev. W. Moyle Rogers.

Papaver Bhceas L. var. Fryorii Druce. Goonhavern, W. Tresidder;

Perranporth, J. IF. Jones ; Mount Hawke, E. Richards ; Pon-
sanooth.

Ftnnaria Bormi Jord. var. verna Clav. Gilly Tresamble, Perran-
arworthal. — Var. miiralifGrmis Clav, Roadside, Praze, Penryn,
Miss J. Davey, Roadside, Barres Moor, near Ponsanooth.—F. confusa
Jord. var. hibernica Pugsley, in litL Potato-fields, Ponsanooth.
Scilly Isles, Herb. F. Townsend, teste H. IF. Puysley.

Polygala serpyllacea Weihe, var. vincoides Chodat. Wheal Clifford

Downs and Garnmarth, Gwennap (see Journal of Botany, January,
1906,34).

Ulex Gallii Planch, var. humiJis Planch. Common on most hills

and exposed crofts and downs. This is probably the plant which older

botanists recorded for Cornwall as U. nanus, a species which continues

to elude the search of the botanist on the mainland, though it has
been found on the Scilly Isles. The habit of the variety now under
notice is altogether different from that of the type. Instead of

producing long, erect branches, its branches are short and de-

cumbent, and they grow so close together that one can easily

walk on the dense patches without touching the ground. In height,

the plant rarely exceeds a foot. When a croft where it grows has
been fired, and the furze has been burnt to the ground, the shoots

which are produced the following year are absolutely prostrate,

and are generally more full-flowered than the branches on older-

plants.

Finhiis pUcatus W. & N. var. hemistemon (P. J. Muell.). Colbig-

gan Down, Withiel, C. C. Vigurs. This locality is in v.-c. 2.

—

R.

lentiginosns Lees. Frogmoor, near Ponsanooth.

—

R, macrophyllus

W. & N. var. inacrophylloides (Genev.). Wood near Sticking

Bridge, Ponsanooth.— R. rudis W. & N. Kennall Woods and
Barres Moor, Ponsanooth ; not typical.—R. podophyllns P. J. Mnell.

Cairns, Ponsanooth.—i?. horridicaidis P. J. Muell. Hedge border-

ing the Cairns, Ponsanooth.
Poteyitilla Tormentilla Sibth. var. sciaphila Zimmeter. St.

Columb Minor, C. C. Vignrs. Wheal Clifford Do'wns and Carnmarth,

L 2
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Gweunap, On plants sent from Wheal Clifford Downs, Mr. Arthur
Bennett reported: '* Agree with an authentic specimen so named
by Dr, Wolf, who is monographing the genus/'

Drosera annlica Huds. Yentongimps Moor, Perranzabuloe, in
great abandance, W. Tresidder. In A Botanical Tour through
various parts of the Counties of Devon and Cornwall, by Eev. John
Pike Jones (1820), this plant is recorded for Marazion Marsh,
The late Dr, Ralfs and Mr. W. Ciirnow often expressed their con-
viction that D, intermedia had been mistaken for I), anglica, Mr.
Tresidder's record is ft most interesting one, and the wonder is

that the locality has been so long overlooked,
Caucalis latifolia L. In a permanent pasture at Morval, near

Looe (v.-c. 2), Miss Boucher.

Senecio Cineraria DC. Cliffs above Newquay Harbour, C. G.
Yigurs. Of undoubted garden origin, but perfectly naturahzed,
and more or less abundant. • . . . .

: Crepis virens L. var. ayrestis Koch. A striking plant, oftentimes
more than three feet high, and with much larger anthodes than
the type. Occurs with root crops in autumn, and appears to be
widely distributed. -

Leontodon autnmnalis L. var, simplex (Duby). Among short
turf on Connor Downs, between Camborne and Hayle,

Oentiana lingulata 0. A. Agardh, var. p^r^^cox Townsend (Mur-
beck). Forth Towau. Chapel Forth, St. Agnes, E\ Richards ; New-
quay, C. C. Vigurs. Discovered by myself on June 21st. By the
second week in July it was impossible to find a flowering specimen,
but there were thousands of gaping capsules. Several plants were
found bearing pure white flowers.

Euphrasia borealis Towns. Carnkief Moor, Perranzabuloe. Pro-
bably occurs in many other places.

Mention should here be made of a handsome Euphrasia which I
found in comparative plenty at Forth Towan, on June 21st, It is
closely allied to E. Eostkoviana, but is less branched, less glan-
dular, and has a larger corolla, of a deep violet colour. Fresh
specimens were sent to the Rev. E. S. Marshall, who expressed
the opmion that it differed from all described British forms. I
have smce forwarded dried specimens to Prof. Wettstein, and am
awaiting his reply.

Nepeta Glechoma Benth. var. parviflora Benth. Quite a distinct
variety, and apparently well distributed.

.
Galeopsls Tetrahit L. var. bifida (Boenn.). This variety also

appears to have a wide range. •

- Polygoyium Persicaria L. var. prostrattm Breb. Among root
crops near Fonsanooth, chiefly on a sandy granite soiL

Sahx lutescens Kern. (S. aurita X cinerea). The reservoir, Mabe,
near Penryn. Trevince Moor, Gwennap
^ J^ncus supinusMomch.Y^^^ Newquay,
C. C. Vigurs. Mabe reservoir.

j ^ j

^/^ar^a/inan smplex Huds. var. longissimum Fries. Streams on
Porkellis Moor, Wendron.
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THE VEGETATION OF ROTTEN PAEK EESEEVOIE.

By H. Stuart Thompson, F.L.S.

Ecological students may be interested iu some notes made from
1893 to 1901 upon the vegetation of this large reservoir, situated
as It is within the city of Biimingham and surrounded on three
sides with houses and factories. The total enclosure comprises
some seventy acres, and, as some very uncommon plants made
their appearance either on the dry bed of the reservoir or upon
its banks during these years, it may be of interest to put them on
record.

^
On Sept. 2l3t, 1893, after the long drought of that summer, I

found the vegetation on the bed of the reservoir largely composed of
Chenopodiiim rubrum, a new record for the Tame division of the county
of Warwick, and its prostrate form alUed to thexavietyj^^^^^io-botryodes
H. 0. Wats., Nasturtium palnstrej Gnnphaliinn uliginosum, Pohjuoniim
lapathifoliutHy P. Persicaria var. elation G, & Gr., and the rarer P.
viaculatum Trim, & Dyer. In less abundance were the following:
Bidens tripartita. Ranunculus sceleratns, R, heterophyllus, dlopeciirus
ffeniculatus B^nd A. fulvus, Sagittaria sagittifolia, Juncus lamprocarpus
and J. bufonim, Sparganium simplex, Callitriche platycarpa, Littorella
jiincea, hitherto recorded from only four places in Warwickshire,
and Limosella aqiiatica^ new to the Tame basin, and very scarce in
the county altogether.

The following Saturday Mr, Bagnall accompanied me to the
reservoir, and he added to the list a very rare hepatic, Riccia crystal-
Una, which was ^uite new to the midlands. Mixed with it on the
dry mud were large vivid green patches of the care earth-moss
Physcomitrella patens Hedw., but we failed to find any trace of the
FAatine hexandra, which reappeared that summer at Coleshill Pool
and Olton Reservoir after many years of apparent lifelessness.

In 1900, on Oct. 13th, I again visited the reservoir, which,
though very low, was not so low as in 1893, and this perhaps
accounted for there being no sign of Limosella or Littorella ; but
Xasturtium palustre, Chenopodium rubrum, P. Persicaria o^ndi lapathi-
folium were as luxuriant as before; aud there was also a patch of
the handsome Nasturtium amphibium at the extreme corner of the
shallow end.

In 1901 I made various visits to the reservoir, and collected
many fresh species. On June 26th the Nasturtium amphibium was
a blaze of gold, Carex ovalis and C hirta were frequent, and a sedge
with very long woody stolons, half-buried in the drift, was not easy
to determine, until on getting the plant in fruit later in the season
it proved to be only a large and abnormal form of C. hina with some
of the heads compound at the base. The two common grasses,
Glyceria fluit'Uis dbudi Agropyron caniuum, were much in evidence;
while, on July 14th, the scarce Alopecurus fulvus (seen in 1893) re-

appeared, and there were great patches of the handsome Phalaris
aauatica with its spear-like leaves. Intna

many places was Scirpus palustris, and one good patch of 5. nmlti-
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caulis on the sfi'avel at the Dadlev Road sile. It wag new to the

Tatne basin, a-id was nam 'd for me oy Mr. Bagaall. A snunted

bramble ^rowin^ among the tree^ on tue reservoir baiilc was kindly

determined Rithm dam'tonim W. & N, by Mr. Moyle Rogers, Pota-

mogeton crispus was growing iu the water.

On Oct. 12iih the greatly increased expanse of dry mud and

gravel was covered with much the same vegetauon as in 1893.

Seedling plants of Ghenopodium rubnim thickly coated the ground,

and, although in flower, many of them were only an inch high.

The Polyijonum^ were luxuriant, and Bideiis tripartita had extended

its range. At last, on approaching the shallow and narrow end,

where a small stream enters the enclosure, I came across the rare

Riccia crystallina^ and numerous small seedlings of Limosella^ which,

after very careful search, I failed to notice the previous year. Some
of the Limosella stems seem to take root and develop fresh shoots,

which must come to maturity in a very short space of time, for the

whole area where this plant grows was deep in water as late as the

middle of July. The two plants so common in 1893, Nasttirtiicm

palustre and GnaphaUiun ulujinosum.yVre're almost absent in 1901, and
a great entanglement of Potentilla Anserina had taken their place.

THE FLORAS OF THE '' VIGTOEIA COUNTY HISTORIES:'

Two recent contributions to the volumes now being published
under the above title remind us that we have not hitherto called

attention to the botanical portion of this handsome and important
series of books. The contributors of this section have as a rule
been judiciously selected from among those botanists who have
already published a flora of the county, or who are known to be
engaged upon such work. In the former case we have a complete
summary of the published book, often with such additions as have
occurred since its issue ; in the latter, the sketch and following
lists are of especial interest, as no complete flora of the county has
been issued

; and of this we have a notable example in Mr. Druce's
contribution to the volumes deahng with Buckinghamshire. As is

well known, Mr. Druce intends to complete the botanical trilogy of
West Thames subprovince by adding a Flora of Buckinghamshire
to those of Berkshire and Oxfordshire ; but until that is printed,
botanists will turn with special interest to this excellent summary,
all the more because Mr. Druce has not been lavish in publishing
accounts of his minute and comprehensive investigations.

Buckinghamshire, as now represented, stands second in the list

of six neighbouring counties in the number of its species. Berk-
shire heads the hst, with 903 native and 107 denizens and colonists

;

Buckinghamshire foUows with 845 and 97; Oxfordshire runs it

very close, having only one less in each division ; the other counties
stand respectively—Herts, 795 and 95 ; Middlesex, 770 and 97

;

Northants, 765 and 85 ; Beds, 762 and 85. Plants of casual occur-
understand Mr. Druce
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divides the county into four districts, two, Ouse and Ouzel, belonging
to the Ouse; and two, Thame and Thames, to the Thames system.
The names are so obviously appropriate that the danger of con-
fusion between two so closely resembling each other must be
condoned.

A comparison of Mr. Druce's contribution with that made by
the Bev. F. H. Arnold to the History of Sussex suggests that the
general editor of the series would have done well to have secured
greater uniformity in arrangement, as well as in certain other

details—for instance, the bibliographical matter which comes at the
end of Mr. Druce's contribution stands first in Mr. Arnold's sketch.

It would have been well, too, to have arranged for the adoption of

one system of nomenclature throughout, for the benefit of those
who may wish to use the volumes for comparative purposes, as well

as for general consistency and convenience. The proofs, considering
the importance and costliness of the work, should have been read
with more care—for example, the sentence on p. 60 beginning **At

the historic Salt Hill " does not end; and the paragraphing is not
well done. The employment of "English names'* is doubtless a

concession to popular sentiment, though many of these book-
fabrications are at least as unfamiUar as their Latin equivalents,

but they should at least be indicated by capitals in order to dis-

tinguish them from the text

—

e. g.^ we read in Mr. Druce's paper
of "the beautiful sedge (Carex pendida) and the great horsetail

^{Equisetum maximum) *'
; the former adjective is merely qualifying,

the latter is part of the name. We observe Mr. Druce prefers
*^ orchid " to *' orchis "

; he speaks of the '* bee orchid," but surely

the recognized "English" form is "orchis**? At times the

anglicized names are misleading to the unlearned, foj: whose sup-

posed benefit they are given—e.^., "the nettle Lamixim hyhridum "

;

the English equivalent of the genus Lamium is not nettle, but

dead-nettle.

It would be impossible in the space at our disposal to enter into

a detailed criticism of the work, or to quote the numerous passages

which contain information hitherto unpublished. It is, as we have
already said, of special interest as being the only account with any
pretensions to completeness of the botany of an interesting county,

and must cause botanists to look forward with pleasureable anticipa-

tion to the full flora, the publication of which will not, we hope, be

long delayed.

We presume that the Kev. F. H, Arnold was selected as the

botanical historian of Sussex on the strength of his Flora of that

county, published in 1887 ; bnt that seems no reason why his-essay

should, as is practically the case, be confined to a rhume of that

work. A great deal has been done of late years to increase our

knowledge of Sussex plants, notably by the exertions of the Kev.

E. S. Marshall and Mr. C. E. Salmon, the resuhs of whose re-

searches have been duly chronicled in this Journal for 1901 and
1902. We find no allusion to their papers in Mr, Arnold's sketch,

nor any reference to them or their work, and, as it cannot be

supposed that they are intentionally ignored, we must conclude that
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Mr. Arnold has taken no pains to keep himself an courant with the

progress of our knowledge. The consequence of course is that some
of the most interesting of Susses plants find no place; Fumaria
parviflora, Vicia gracilis, Peucedanum pahistre^ Galium angliciimy

Cerastium jnonilinn^ Utricxdaria neglecta, are only a few of the addi-

tions made in the papers indicated. The same neglect mars or

modifies the author's statements—e. g., Bartsia viscosa does not, as

stated ** miss West Susses," it has been found at Pagham (Journ.

Bot. 1902, 222) ; Silene noctiflora is certainly not extinct (Journ.

Bot. 1901, 407).

There are, indeed, abundant indications that Mr. Arnold was
not properly qualified for his task. For example, he begins his

introduction by referring to Gerard's Herball as published in 1633;
it of course appeared in 1597. He cites certain pre-Linnean names
from Eay, and says, ^' These it would now be difficult to determine"
(why ?) ; he gives Chamcedrys spuria as if it were the accepted name
of a plant ; and, in a curious sentence writes of Borrer, "As an
authority on the Kubi, Eos^ and Salices, the most difficult genera
in our flora, be ranks among the highest." Misprints are numerous
throughout: we find ''Bauxbaum's speedwell [Veronica Baux-
batanii)" ;

" S [partina] Alterni flora,'' '' Salix pentrandra," and
such names as *'Kirtz" for *' Kutz.,'' *' Walton" for **Wallroth/'
'' Dilwyn " for *' DiUwyn,;' " Schrs." for '* Sebast,"

It would be easy to point out other inaccuracies—for instance,

what is given as if one quotation frofn Gerard is from two pages
widely apart ; Phgteuma orbiciilare occurs in Surrey; capitals and
italics are often misapplied. But the most serious defect of the
sketch is its incompleteness ; the editor of the Victoria History
would do well to consult some one well acquainted with British
J)otany before allotting the work, and to submit the proofs to the
same authority. It is sad that so handsome a series should be
disfigured by the numerous typographical and other errors which at
present deface it.

THE KEW '^ BULLETIN OF MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION:'

The ** Botanist" who wrote last year to the Times enquiring
** Where is the Kew Bulletin'^'' (see Journ. Bot. 1905, 191) will find
his question answered by the recent output—no less than four parts,
representmg as many volumes, having been issued, ac(2ordingto the
Stationery Office date, during February and March. It may be
well, pending the publication of a complete bibliography of the
Bulletin, to give some indication of the contents of these.

The volume for 1900, which was announced in 1901 as *'in

preparation," contains—so the cover tells us—" Nos. 157-168,"
and thirty-two pages of letterpress, just two and a half pages to a
number, and costs fourpence. It has a title-page—duly misdated
1900—all to itself, and an index which bv masterly spacing extends
over three pages i and the Stationery OflBce date is '' 3/1906-" It
can hardly be said that the result is adequate to the period of pre-
paration; the contents include an account of ** Botanical Museums
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in France," as tliey appeared in 1899; a repoit of the Botanic

Garden, Durban, written in 1883 ; notices of botanists who died in

1900, of plants presented to tbe Kew^ Herbarium in 1899, and of

the number of visitors to Kew Gardeus during that year; and

two prefaces by the late Director. rarturiunt monies^ nascetur

ridiculns mus.

The long-delayed conclusion of thfi volume for 1901—'*Nos.

178-180, October-December"—contains an account of Arachis

Jujpogcca by Mr, Burkill and a few miscellaneous notes ; nearly two

pages are occupied by an account of the contents of the Botanical

Magazine for September-November of that year. The title-page is

misdated 1901, and there is nothing to indicate the real date
^
of

publication except the easily-overlooked Stationery Office imprint

on the first page of the text. This costs sixpence.

*'No. 2, 1905," is entirely devoted to an anonymous ''Botanical

Survey of the Empire," which is really an account of the genesis

and development of the Colonial Floras issued in connection with the

Eoyal Gardens, and of the official correspondence relating thereto.

Our assumption (p. 80) that the Bulletin actually issued in

January, 1906, was misdated 1905, however natural, was, we find,

erroneous; for now we have ''No. 1, 1906,'' which once more

resumes the publication of j)apers of botanical importance, to which

indeed it is entirely devoted. The ''Decades Kewenses '' and

"Diagnoses Africans" by various botanists associated with Kew,

and a decade of new orchids by Mr. Eolfe, make this number a

good fourpenny-worth to botanists. Internal evidence suggests

that these papers contain the matter " rehgiously accumulated for

years," to which the writer in the Times referred in his letter, and

that the new Director has been clearing out the pigeon-holes of his

predecessor ; if this be so, it is to be hoped that the descriptions

have been compared with those published since they were written

a remark suggested by the fact that the very first plant described

Actinidia curvidens Dum.—had already appeared as A. callosa Lindh

var. Henryi Maxim. (Act. Hort. Petrop. xi. 86), a name which should

at least have been cited as a synonym. We note that the date of

collection is in no case given.

How far the present batch of issues can be said to justify the

statement of the late Director that the Bulletin is "a continuous

record of Kew work in all its aspects" must of course be matter of

opinion ; but we would suggest to the authorities the desirability

of indicating the responsible editor of the publication.

SHORT NOTE.

Sagina ALPiNA.-In Mr. Britten's kind review of my work on

Geor^^e Don he comments on my omission of the remarks relating

to George Don which appeared in Mr. Garry's "Notes on the

Drawings for 'English Botany.' 'V As a matter of fact my work

was written before they appeared, or I should certainly have done

so. Mr. Britten also says that the alpine Scujina should stand as
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*' S. alpina Don MS. ex Garry, Notes, p. 36 (1903)," but I think

he has overlooked the publication in the Journal of Botany, 1896,

p. 427, by Mr. Williams in his Revision of the British CaryophyllacecB^

where he gives '''No. 50, Sagina alpina G. C. Druce in Scottish

Natui-alist, p. 177 (1884). The asterisk is prefixed to those names
which differ from the ones used in the last edition of the London
Catalogue, I certainly, when I wrote S. alpina B. B. 3, did not

wish to say it was a distinct species, as at that time the details of

botanical citation were not sufficiently appreciated by me. In fact,

I wrote it as a short way of expressing S, maritima var. alpina, but

it certainly stands as a specific name. Mr. Arthur Bennett kindly

named it for me, bat I should not now refer it to 5. vmritima^

although it may be a distinct micro-species,—G. 0- Druce.
[Mr. Druce is quite right in supposing that we overlooked Mr.

"Williams's reference to S. alpina, which however is not as he gives

it—*'G. C. Druce in Scottish Naturalist, p. 177 (1884)''—but

stands as '* G. C. Druce, Ann. Scott. Nat. Hist. (Oct. 1892)." But
neither Mr. Williams nor Mr, Druce give any diagnosis; the latter's

citation of the name from ** E. B. 3/' as we showed on p. 61, is a

mis<iuotation, and he now tells us that he quoted ^' S. alpina, E. B.
3," •* as a short way of expressing S. maritima var. alpina,^' We
must leave casuists to settle whether it " certainly stands as a

specific name " ; it would seem more important to know whether
the plant is entitled to specific rank, Mr. Druce, although claiming
for it that position in his most recent reference, does not appear in

the above note to have made up his mind on the subject; it

looks as if the name would be added to the number of those derelicts

which encumber nomenclature and trouble monographers, and it is

matter for regret that Mr, Druce did not quote Syme accurately
when first callmg attention to Don's plant.

We still think that some reference to Mr. Garry's notes, which
began in January, 1903, might have been made in Mr. Druce's
paper, published in 1904, if only in an appended note ; and still

more that Don's labels in the National Herbarium—which, as we
have shown in the case cited, supply information which clears up
points left doubtful by Mr. Druce—should have been quoted in the
paper.

—

Ed. Jourx. Box,]

NOTICE OF BOOK.

Alien Flora of Britain. By Stephen Troyte Dunn, B.A., F.L.8.
Pp, xiv, 208. London : West, Newman & Co. Price 5s.

Me. Dunn's book has appeared with a promptness which
commands approval. It is but three years since his Preliminary
List came out ; this was noticed in this Journal for 1903, p. 141.
In spite of many disadvantages, the author, with the help of his
wife as the preface tells us, has put his ideas together in a clear
and accessible form ; in the introduction explaining his principles
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and formulating his theory, and in the body of the work dealing

with plants in detail. Both lists inchide not only aliens, but also

many native plants which are often recordel from other than

natural localities.

Botanists wiU be glad to have the book in their hands. It deals

with a difficult problem in a courageous, if not always convincing,

way. The formulation of a principle from which to start in deter-

mining the status of plants was in itself most desirable, and

Mr. Dunn has foreseen the danger of applying a formula too

rigidly to every case, though it is open to ipestion whether he

might not with advantage have held to it still more loosely in

detail. His successors will, however, profit greatly by his work,

even while they modify it.

As compared with the Preliminary List, some clear improve-

ments may be noted in the present book. Eschscholtzia californica,

first treated as sometimes native, is, of course, now placed among
ahens. Of species which are now rightly omitted altogether, it is

enough to name Clematis Viudba, Raiiunculas repenSy Draba nniralis^

'•/<

'/'

Anthemis nobilisj Cnicus eHophorxis. No one would require an

explanation for the omission of these from the Alien List; yet

they all appeared at first as only *' probably natives." The change

of opinion which led to the following '* Aliens" of the Preliminary

List being altogether omitted now is still happier, viz. :

—

Draba

aizoides, Reseda Luteola, Dianthus deltoides, Lychnis Viscaria,

Trifolium maritimnm, Cardincs pycnocephalus^ Asparagus officinalis,

Lathyrus niger^ Vicia gemella, Cnicus lanceolatas, Lolium perenne^ and

others. Few will quarrel with the elevation of certain other plants

from the alien to the native status; many will, indeed, desure to see

some of them altogether omitted from the next edition ; for assuredly

no one w^ould miss, say, Aster Linosyris, Galeopsis Ladanum, Brassua

nigra B^ni oleracea: and very few would ask after Barharea stricta,

Lavatera arborea, Vicia lutea and hirsuta^ Marmhiim, Nepeta Cataria,

Polypogon monspeliensis, if they were absent.

Some other of the differences between the two lists are less easy

to understand. It is, perhaps, simply an oversight that, e.g.^

Tiiticum vulgare no longer finds a place among ahens ; but cases

like those of Aconitum Napellus and Verbena officinalis, both now
for the first time treated as no better than aliens, look strange

against Carex brizoides, Doronicum jylantagineuyn and Pardalianches,

which are admitted as native. Then, again, Hellebonis fcetidus^

Diplotaxis tenuifolia^ Epilohium angmtifolium and others do not

appear in the second list, though they found a place in the first;

in these we have good examples of plants whose distribution

requh-es a very careful sifting, though all are undoubtedly some-

times native. The list, indeed, exhibits a curious uueveuness in

the treatment of plants; if Lignstrum, Diplotaxis muralis, Cotyledon^

and Fragaria chiloensis are included in the book in one way or the

other, as ahens or as natives requiring explanation, why is not some

reference also made to Fraxinns, Diplotaxis tenuifolia (very frequent
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as an alien, f,7. about docks), Ceterach, and Fragaria elatior, cases
closely allied and almost similar?

^^^;i
*^^e chief point which calls for notice is the theory pro-

pounded in the mtroduction. " A species is only held to be native
in a natural locality to which it has spread by natural means from
a natural source " In the application of this theory to details,
a consideration of the immediate surroundings of a plant, as well
as ol_ Its general distribution, is involved. Probably most field
botamsts will at once part company with Mr. Dunn in his vWidi
estimate of what constitutes a natural locality. According to his
view, any spot altered—apparently, to any degree—by°human
agency ceases to be natural, and becomes artificial. Hedges, road-
sides, and the like are all classed as artificial, and plants only found
there, or only recorded from such situations, are treated as aliens.A queer result is that we find quite a long series of "homeless"
plants, which can be assigned to no spot in the world as natives.
Brassica Stnajnstrum, Enjsimmi cheiranthoides, Lepidium campestre,
bheranha, Anthemzs Cotula, Solanum nujnim, Ajuga Chaniccnit.s,Lanuum amplexicaule, are a few of them. This suggests that some-
thing IS perhaps, wrong about the definition. Is it not this ?-that
a locality does not cease to be natural because it has been aSected

tlev Zu n?^ I
«?^d^t'f^B of life in hedgerows and the like that

th^? T-^^'^^^ """^^ flo"^^^^^ there and hardly anywhere else, provethat they are not native there. Hedgerows, for instance, are oftenonly a partial adaptation of wild and aboriginal groupings of shrubs,
or the remains of felled woods and copses

; grassy rSad°sides are. iJmany cases, untouched meadow land
; ditclies only a re-fashioninc.

unnatuial habitat • is in most cases, as Mr. Dunn remarksthe only available point by which we can test status. A gre^t Pro-portion of the debateable part of the book therefore rests upon it^

to eteepTn iHhlt oT^ttS?. ^St^^e ^^<^}^.^-

Sn'^'luf tl'
%'^'' ''

^
''' plant^"undoubtX^r;iv: 0?

^st;:-cafe intitirrCi;iVi: t,VT r'''^^ ^ r^
of garden nr ain %i

smprising to find it placed among aliens

lenlth and l;,-^ ?' T' 1 ^''''"'"'" ^^'"^^^^"^ '"« argued at some

PaXuIar fori f
/^'%''-^^'. ^^'^^^ °^ '^^ ground that the

mitnf H^n r'"^/'' ?^""^^" ^°^^ °°t occur in the nearest

oSn fnTp /'^"^ our native flora, in spite of first-rate

fn &1 naft.^^^^^^
'"'" ^^' ^°''' °f ^^^^ '' '^^^ «^ ^^' occurrencem the parts of Europe nearest Britain, yet outliers are a perfectly

I.^oi T
Phenomenon in botany, no less than in geolo<?y. Un^

for t'ofmuch^'if "'T TT ^^ *^« distribution o'f plalSs, and

rthtbyTowe d
'' "' '"^'^ ^" ^'^ ''''' quoted, if^he status
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A third argument sometimes used by Mr. Dunn, as telling
against native statiis, is the lateness of a first record. It is one of
the two points urged against Aconitum Xapellus as a British plant,
but the fallacy often underlying it is exposed by Mr. C. E. Salmon
in this Journal for 1902, p. 412. It is, I believe, of no force against
the nativity of Aconitum in Glamorganshire.

It will be a good result of the publication of this book if it leads
our field botanists to a still greater accuracy of detail in the obser-
vation of plant-habitats. Few floras exhibit so great a power of
observation, and of summary statement, in this matter, as Lord
de Tabley's Flora of Cheshire. For the stimulus which his work
supplies in this direction, and for much else, great thanks are due
to Mr. Dunn.

4

A perusal of the book leaves a general impression that its value
would have been increased by a closer investigation of the least-
touched and altered parts of the country. It is hardly possible that
long and detailed field work, away from places where aliens con-
gregate, would leave any doubt of the native status of Canim
segetiimj Carduus acanthoides, Centaurea Calcitrapa, and other plants
in Britain. Most of all, a study of the sea coast, both sands and
cliffs, especially in the AVest, would change Mr. Dunn's view of
many plants. Capsella Biirsa-pastoris, in a small form found also
in dry spots on heaths about London and elsewhere, Stellaria media^
abundant as var. Boraana^ Malva rotundifoUa, Geranium pusillum,
Coniiim maculatum in enormous quantities and without the least
claim to alien status, Cancalis nodosa, forming a large proportion of
the turf of limestone cliffs and of the sand dunes in parts of
Glamorgan, Sherardia arvensis and Valerianella olitoria in exactly
the same case, Lycopsis arvensis^ Hyoscyamus niyer^ Solanum nigrum^
Xepeta Cataria in quantity about West Glamorgan, Parietaria,

are all cases in point. Some of these are admitted by Mr. Dunn
as rare natives, but personal vouchers can be given for all of them
from localities that no one could doubt, and often in the greatest
profusion.

The records of Euphorbia Characias have some light thrown
upon them in Journ. Bot. 1905, p. 806 ; Holosteiim rimhellatum^

loc, cit, pp. 189 & 217. j^gopodium occurs by a wooded stream side

in South Wales, a long way away from houses.
Some errors, which the author will be glad to correct in a future

edition, occur. Erysimum hieractfolium, a ** Southern European
weed," is recorded by Nyman from Scandinavia, Holland, Belgium,
France, Mid Europe, the Danube Provinces, South and Mid Eussia.
Tetra(jonolohxts siliguosus should, of course, be removed from the
Cnicifer^ to the Leguminosm. Arabis alpina is unodubtedly a native
of Skye. Tilia platyphyllos is quite native in rocky woods about the
Wye above Monmouth, as well as in Wyre Forest. Dillwyn's
Fauna and Flora of Swansea (1848) records a native locality for

Sednm sexayigulare. Hiei'aciiim maculatum has, within the last year
or two, been discovered quite native, in a small form, on the lime-

stone rocks of West Yorkshire, by Mr. Ley and Mr. W. E. Linton.
Atriplex patula, with remarks, ought, apparently, to be enclosed in
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brackets. And the following aliens should appear in a new edition

:

Cardamme tnfolia (B. E. 0. Kep. 1903, p. 9); Lyshnachia ciliata

;

Jnncus tenuis, which requires some comment; Linaria'origanifolia
and Scabiosa atropurjmrea (see Flora of Kent) ; Solidago sempervirens
and Dracocephalum thymijlorum, both represented in the British
Museum; Polygomtm cuspidatum; Carduiis leiophj/Uus smd. (Enothera
wzimca^a, which have been recently found in South Wales ; Ribes
sanguineum; Bromus japoniciis ; Valerianella discoidea ; and others.

H. J. RiDDELSDELL,

BOOK^NOTES, NEWS, dc.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on Feb, 15th, Mr. B.
Daydon Jackson read a note on the distribution of the genus
Shortia. It was pointed out that there were three undoubtedly
good species, viz. 8. galacifolia Torr. & Gray, 8. uniflora Maxim.,
and 8. sinensis

; one doubtful species—5. roliindifoUa Maldno—from
Meiaco Sima, to the east of Formosa [Schizocodon rotundifalius
Maxim., who could not describe the flower), and S. thihetica Franch.,
which was remote from the rest, and by Bentham and Hooker, and
Drude, considered with good reason to constitute a monotypic genus,
Bernieuxia.

At the meeting of the same Society on March 1st, Dr. D. H.
Scott described "A New Type of Stem from the Coal-Measures."
The stem is one of the many interesting fossils obtained from the
pit

_

at Shore-Littleborough in Lancashire. The specimen was
derived from one of the roof-nodnles which generally represent a
peculiar flora, distinct from that of the seam-nodules immediately
below. Specimens of the great petioles of the same plant had been
discovered a year or two before the stem itself came to light. The
fragment was about 15 cm. long, and belonged to a stem of con-
siderable size, the diameter being about 12 x 6-5 cm. The structure
IS quite distinct from that of any stem previously described. There
IS a single large stele nearly 5 cm. in its greatest diameter by nearly
2 cm m breadth. The wood is solid, without a pith, aid con-
sists throughoiit of pitted traeheides interspersed with bands of
parenchyma. The spiral elements fprotoxylem) lie at the periphery
of the primary wood. Only some slight beginnings of secondary
tissue-formation are shown. From the stele large and rather-
irregular vascular masses (meristeles) are given off, which divide
up, and ultimately give rise to the numerous leaf-trace bundles ; in
some cases there is a previous fusion with neighbouring meristeles.

r ,/ , r® °; *^® ^eaf-bases bears a general resemblance to that
of Myelo^ylon, the petiole of Medullosa. The bundles, however, are
concentric not collateral, and the petiolar structure agrees very
nearly with that of Bachioptens Williamsoni Seward, with which
however, the plant does not appear to be specifically identical. The
new stem is referred to the family MeduUosece. of which it enn=;b-fntp=
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a unique type. It is placed in a new genus, tianied Sutcliffia, in
honour of Mr. Sutcliffe, of Shore-Littleborough, and the specific
name S, insignis is proposed for it. The structure of the genus
Siudiffia was further compared with that of other palaeozoic stems,
especially Medidlosa, Heteranr/ium, and Megaloxylon.

Messrs. Schleicher, of Paris, have published Les Plantes

f Europe, by M. Masclef, with a preface by M. Gaston Bonnier. It
is an oblong volume, containing descriptions and one hundred and
forty-four coloured figures, two on a plate, of the principal types of the
European flora, with an introduction giving the characteristics of
each order. That the figures are excellent will be evident when it
is stated that they are reproduced from Sturm's DeiitscJdands Flora
—a fact of which we find no mention anywhere in the book. This
omission should be supplied in any future edition.

The Country Press, of 19, Bali Street, Kensington, W., send us
a series of seven postcards (price sixpence), showing the whole of
the British ferns from the plates of Mr. F. G. Heath's Ferii Para-
dise* They are pretty and well executed.

We have received a book of eighty-one pages on the Utilization
of Nitrogen in Air by Plants, which is described as the *' Eeport for
1905 of the Agricultural Research Association, by Thomas Jamieson,
Chev. F., F.I.C. Director, Glasterherry Experiment Station." In
his extraordinary essay the author attempts to demonstrate that
plantshave the power of utilizing the nitrogen of the air through
the epidermis, and especially the edges of the leaves and the hairs.
The author has selected three chemical reagents to test the presence
of nitrogen in the plant-cells. His experiments show ignorance of
the most elementary facts in the phys"iolo_gy of plants, and do not
in the remotest degree supply any foundation for his speculations.

We learn from Nature Notes that a Flora of North-west Kent,
to supplement Messrs. Hanbury and Marshall's Flora, is being
compiled by ** a few local naturalists." Five names, hitherto un''-

known to us, are appended to the announcement :
** It is of course

important that a printed list should be strictly accurate, and friends
are therefore asked to compare notes, when possible, before sending
in lists. In all cases where the least doubt is felt, the specimens
themselves should be sent for verification to the Eev. A. H. Nutting,
Holy Trinity Vicarage, Woolwich." The wording of the announce-
ment does not exactly inspire us with confidence ; would it not be
well that some recognized authority—Mr. Marshall, for instance
should be taken into consultation with regard to critical species ?

The following bye-law has been made and sealed by the Devon
County Council; it applies to the whole administrative county,
except municipal boroughs, a similar bye-law of 15th Dec, 190i,
applicable (experimentally) only to certain parishes in North IDevon,
being repealed :—'* No person shall uproot or destroy any ferns or
other wild plants growing in any road, lane, roadside waste, way-
side bank or hedge, common, or other public place, in such a
manner or in such quantities as to damage or disfigure such road,
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lane, or other place, provided that this bye-law shall not apply to
persons collecting specimens in small quantities for private or
scientific use. Any person offending against this bye-law shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding Five Pounds."

By the death at Durham of Canon Henry Baker Tristram, on
March 8, the Church of England, says the Standard, ''has lost one
of her most learned sons, and the Evangelical party one of its most
learnsd leaders." He was born at Eglingham, Northumberland,
on May 11, 1822, was educated at Durham and graduated at Oxford.
Most of his life was spent in clerical work in the north, but he will

be chiefly remembered by the numerous books and papers published
in connection with his travels in the East. He was a leading
supporter of the Palestine Exploration Fund, and contributed
largely to our knowledge of the fauna and flora of the Holy Land,
especially its ornithology

; his only exclusively botanical paper is a
note on the existence of the true Cypenis Papyrus in Palestine,
published in the Journal of the Linnean Society (of which body he
was a Fellow from 1857 to 18G9) in 18G5. The notice of his death
in the Daily News is an interesting indication of the present-day
estimate of relative importance: it ran—''We regret to announce
the death of Canon Tristram of Durham. He w^as the father of the
celebrated Eugby football player, and also a prominent naturalist."

Dr. James Stewart, who met with his death at the hands of a
hostile Nigerian tribe at the end of last year, was born in Edinburgh
on February 14, 1831. In 1862 he joined Livingstone's Zambesi
expedition, and devoted the remainder of his life to mission work in
Central Africa, where he founded various missions in connection
with the Presbyterian Church. During the Livingstone expedition
he made a small collection of plants, which was purchased for the
National Herbarium; another small collection made by him in
Zambesiain 1868-72 is in the Kew Herbariiim.

Mr. E. M. Holmes, who is preparing for the "Victoria History"
an account of the cryptogams of Devon and Dorset, will be glad to
receive records of these, especially of fungi and freshwater sAcyss
Address ; Ruthveu, Sevenoaks, Kent.

°

Mr. G. C. Deuce's address will for the future be 9 Crick Eoad
Oxford; Mr. Arthur Bennett's is now 143 High Street, Croydon.

'

The " Index Perfectus " to the first edition of Linn^us's Species
Flantarum, issued by Baron Ferdinand von Mueller in 1880 has for
some time been unattainable, and its undoubted usefulness has
suggested that it should be reprinted as a Supplement to this
Journal. A careful collation with the Species has shown that the
epithet "perfectus " as applied to Mueller's compilation was a
" terminological inexactitude," a considerable number of names
having been omitted therefrom. In the present Index the specific
names are placed alphabetically under each genus, and the arrange-
ment will m other respects, we think, be found more convenient
for reference.

^
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The Journal of Botany was established in 1863 by Dr. Seemann.
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ALABASTEA DIYERSA. — Part XIII.

By Spencer le M. Moore, B.Sc, F.L.S.

(Plates 478, 480.)
m

Sertulum Mascarexse.

The National Herbarium is decidedly rich in Madagascar plants.
In the first place it possesses a fine set of Hilsenberg and Bojer*s,
the specimens often accompanied by the original labels. A collector
whose plants are to be seen in this country only at the same her-
barium is Vaughan Thompson (1779-1847), an army surgeon who
was in Madagascar in the early part of last century, and made a
considerable collection there. Some of Thompson's specimens
would appear to have been communicated from this country, for,
as will be noted further on, Hypoestes Thomsoniaua Nees, founded on
a plant of Thompson's gathering, is in the De Candolle Herbarium
at Geneva.

In 1856 a few Madagascar plants sent home by John Forbes,
the Koyal Horticultural Society's unfortunate young collector, were
acquired by the Trustees, together with others from Eastern Africa.
The Eev. Wm. Deans Cowan's collection, made in the Ankafana
and^ Bara districts of the island, was added to the Museum treasures
in th.-^ year 1883, and a good set from the Eev. Richard Baron,
numbering nearly fifteen hundred, came to hand in the period
1883-92. Besides these, there is a fine set of Hildebrandt's,
acquired in 1883-4 ; as also a collection made by M. Cloisel at
Fort Dauphin in South-east Madagascar, which has yielded several
interesting novelties. More recently (1896) a set of Dr. Forsyth-
Major's plants was added, containing between four and five hundred
Phanerogams. And when to this list are appended the names of
Chapelier, Smeathman, Boivin, Humblot, and lastly Mr. Scott-
Elliot, there can be no doubt that, in an institution possessed of
such spoils, the flora of Madagascar and the neighbouring Comoro
Islands is excellently represented.

For further proof the present paper, the result of a few weeks'
work in identifying, and where necessary describing, some of the
Mascarene Composites and AcanthacecB. In this, besides the four
plants considered to represent new generic types, the addition to
the Mascarene flora of two genera, Cassinia [Composite) and Afro-
vimdoncia {AcantJiace<B) is now first announced, the latter genus
being represented by two species certainly, while reasons are given
for the belief that still a third species is a member of this rich
and interesting flora. . ^ .

CojiPOsiT.i:.

Vemonia Fruticosa, areni
cola, ramulis bene foliosis ut foliorum fac. inf. minutissinie etsi

densissime griseo-lepidoto-tomentosis, foliis parvis ovato-oblongis
obtusis prope basin in petiolumsat longum lepidoto-tomentosum

JouRJiAL OF Botany.—Vol. 44. [May, 1906.] m
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attenuatis fac. sup. glandulis microscopicis nitentibus affluentissime
indutis costis secundariis paucis fac. inf. difficile aspectabilibus,
capitulis parvulis breviter pedunculatis 6-flosculosis in panicula
corymbiformi folia subfequante dense lepidoto-tomentosa digestis,
involucri subbemisphasrici 4-serialis pbyllis oblongis (intimis ovato-
oblongis) obtusis coriaceis dorso griseo-lepidoto-tomentosis margine
ciliatis interioribus gradatim longioribus, flosculis longe exsertis,
achseniis nondum maturis obovoideis dense pubescentibus, pappi
setis flosculis aequilongis biseriatis paiicis extimis reliquia breviori-
bus dilute stramineis scabridis.

Hab. Fort Daupbin ; Chisel, 140.
Foliorum limbus 30-4-0 cm. x 10-1-5 cm.; petioli adusque

1-0 cm., sed saepius paullo breviores. Panicula circa 3-0 cm. long,
et diam. Pedunculi proprii circa 0-3 cm. long., bracteis perpaucis
minimis appressis lepidoto-tomentosis ouusti. Involucra 0-4 cm.
long, et diam.

;
pbylla extima 0-1 cm., intermedia 0-2 cm., intima

0-3 cm. long. Corolla adhuc inaperta 0-5 cm. long., extus glandulia
minimis copiose onusta. Acbaenia 0-12 cm. long, et lat., pluristriata.
Pappus 0-5 cm. long.

Apparently allied to F. Grevei Drake, a plant I have not seen,
whicb, according to M. Drake del Castillo's description (Bull. Soc.
Bot. France, xlvi. 240), has oblong acute leaves, and linear-oblong
acute green involucral leaves puberulous and then glabrous.

Cassinia (Rhynea) comorensis, sp. nov. Caule repente radi-
cante ramos elongates ascendentes dense foliosos araneoso-tomen-
tosos emittente, foliis anguste lineari-oblongis apice brevissime basin
versus_ longe attenuatis sessilibus utrinque dense albo-tomentosis
senioribus (an annotinis ?) persistentibus jam passis necnon plus
minus reflexis, capitulis pro rata mediocribus heterogamis 11-12-
flosculosis in cymis brevibus terminalibus sublaxis dispositis, in-
volucri subhemisphaerici circa 4-serialis phyllis ovato-oblongis ob-
tusissimis interioribus lamina sordide alba parum radiaute onustis
mtimis quam reliqua augustioribus, receptaculi paleis numerosis
hneari-lanceolatis acutis achsenia longe superantibus deciduis, floH-
cuhs inclusis 4-5 exterioribua femineis reliquis hermaphroditis
antberarum caudis microscopicis elongatis ramulosis, achteniis
cylmdrico-turbmatis glabris, pappi setis inter se liberis scabridis
albis.

Hab. Mohely (Mohilla) Island ; Boivin, sine no.
Foha juniora nondum passa 2-5-3-0 X 0-3-0-4 cm., excepta

costa centrah fac. mf. parum eminente enervosa, seniora deinde
supra fere glabra subtus araneosa, folia summa in bracteas trans-
euntes. Cym® 2-0-3-0 cm. long, et diam. Pedunculi proprii ut
pedunculus tomentosi, quam involucra s^epissime breviores. Capi-
tula 0-3 cm. long., vix totidem lat. Involucri pbylla extima 0-2 cm.,
interiora 0-25 cm long. Receptaculi pale* 0-1 cm. long, ve
paullulum ultra. 1-nervos^, leviter carinat^. Utriusque sexus
flosculi 0-15 cm. long. Ach^enia 0-05 cm., pappus 0-2 cm. long.

^ _
This belongs to Rhynea and not to Cassinia proper, the heads

being beterogamous and the anthers provided with long taUs. to see
which, however, the compound microscope is absolutely necessary

^.

Sj
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The occurrence of a Mascarene Cassinia is a matter of much in-

terest, the species hitherto known being natives of Australia or New
Zealand or South Africa.

Sphacophyllum pusillum, sp. nov. Herba parvula puberula
caule perbrevi ramulos gracillimos curvato-ascendentes ex colic

gignante, fqliis parvis pinnatifidisrhachi necnon lobis ssepius bijugis

liuearibus vel integris et tunc linearibus raro lineari-lanceolatis

omnibus sessilibus suinraa imminutis, pedunculis folia longe ex-

cedentibus ramulos singillatim terminantibus monoceplialis gracili-

bus, capitulis minimis 24-flosculosis, involucri hemisphcerici phyllis

biseriatis lineari-lanceolatis sursum parum sphacelatis apice acumi-
natis extus puberulis, receptaculi paleis involucri phyllis similibus

nisi angustioribus, ligulis 4 brevibus obovatis bidentatis, flosculis

hermaphroditis breviter exsertis, achaeniis cylindricis glabris, pappo
brevissimo,

Hab, Ankaiana and Bara, Madagascar; Deans Coivan.

Tota planta circa 60-80 cm. supra solum attingens. Radix
elongata, raro fibrillosa. Caulismodo 1-0 cm. long, et 0-2-0*25 cm.
diam. Eamuh (peduncalo 0'3-0-35 cm. long, incluso) 0-5-0-7 cm.
long. Folia + 0*6 cm. long. ; rhachis necnon lobi circa 0*1 cm.
lat, ; raro folia 0*2 cm. lat, quando integra vel subintegra. Capitula
0-4 X 0*35 cm. Involucri phylla inter se aequalia, 0*3 cm. long.,

aliquanto cymbiformia. LiguL^ 0*25 X 0-18 cm., luteee. Disci

corolla 0-15 cm. long.; tubus basi papillosus, Achsenia O'OS cm.
long.

A very distinct species, easily recognized by its lowly habit and
small flowering-heads.

Senecio foliatilis, sp. nov. Caule sat robusto erecto dense

folioso pluristriato brunueo-pubesceute dein puberulo, foliis lanceo-

lato-oblongis obtusis basi subrotundatia obtusisve margine crebro

serrato-crenatis supra glabrescentibus subtus brunneo-pubescenti-

bus coriaceo-membranaceis petiolis brevibus pubescentibus basi

auriculis rotundatis onustis suffultis, capitulis parvis heterogamis

radiatis circa 20-flosculosis in cymis termiualibus subcongestis

multicephalis dispositis, pedunculis propriis bracteis parvis crebro

xnstructis involucra ssepius Eequantibus vel leviter excedentibus,

involucri auguste campanulati phyllis 8 liaeari-oblongis obtusis vel

acutis juxta apicem paullo augustatis margine membranaceis dorso
striatis fere omniuo glabris firruis in sicco laate brunneis calyculi

phyllis paucis lanceolatis abbreviatis, flosculis luteis breviter ex-

sertis paucis extimis femineis horum coroUis in ligulam perbrevem
obovatam s^pissime 4-lobam mutatis, styli ramis truncatis penicil-

latis, achasniis exterioribus compressiusciilis interioribus anguste

cylindricis omnibus pluristriatis glabris, pappi setis scabriusculis

albis.

. Hab. Comoro Islands ; Humblot, 256.

Folia (petiolo 0-5-10 cm. long, incluso) 4-b-8'0 cm. long.,

i*3-20 cm. lat., fac. sup. in sicco fusca vix uitidula; costse

costulfeque supra impressse subtus prominulsB. Cyma 6-0-7'Ox
4*0-5-0cm. ; ejus rami brunneo-pubescentes. Capitula 0-6 x 04 cm.

M 2
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Calyculi phylla circa 0'15 cm., iuvolucri 0-5 cm. long. Ligulse
modo 0*2 cm. long. Disci corollas sursum paullo ampliatse, 0-4 cm.
long. Styli rami 0-1 cm., achsenia 02 cm., pappus 0-55 cm. long.

' Nearest 5. Ambavilla l^evs., y^hieh has different leaves, smaller
fewer-flosculed heads with longer ligules, &c.

. . . ,

Cloiselia, Mutisiacearum genus novum. (Plate 478a.)

Capitula homogama, pauciflosculosa, flosculis omnibus lierma-
phroditis. Involucrum parvum, turbinatum, phyllis pluriseriatis

interioribus gradatim longioribus coriaceis obtusis vel acutiusculis
nequaq^uam spiniferis. Eeceptaculum planum, sparsim fimbrilli-

ferum. CoroUse longe essertae, tnbo elongato anguste oblongo,
limbo bilabiate labii anterioris lobis alfcius connatis. Antherse basi
in caudas elongatas piloso-barbellatos inter se per paria connatos
desinentes. Styli rami breves, erecti, oblongi, obtusissimi. Achaenia
turbinata, late 10-sulcata, inferne dense villosa. Pappi setae sub-
paleaceae, inter se inasquilong^e, rigid^, biseriatae, scabrid^, ex
involucro longe eminentes.—Arbor elata. Folia parva, alterna,
coriacea. Capitula submediocria, ad.apicem ramulorum ultimorum
solitaria, subsessilia. .

Cloiselia carbonaria, sp, unica. Eamulis rigidis cito glabris
coriice griseo lenticellifero pbductis ultimis angulatis fuseis cinereo-
puberulis, foliis anguste oblanceolato-spathulatis obtusissimis s^pe
mueronulatis basi in petiolum gracilem longe attenuatis integris
supra glabris subtus minute argyraceo-pubesceutibus, pedunculo
quam involucrum multo breviore argyraceo-pubescente, capitulis
4-flosculosis, involucri circa 6-serialis argyraceo-pubescentis phyllis
parvis ovatis obtusis extimis imminutis intimis sursum attenuatis
apiceque acutiusculis, coroll® tubo quam limbus 5-pIo longiore
pauUo^ supra basin subito coartato inde leviter amplificato Hmbi
lobis lineari-lanceolatis obtusiusculis erectis vel pauUulum recurvis,
antheris paullo exsertis Larum caudis quam se ipsas parum brevi-
oribus, stylo exserto glabro, ach^niis aliquantulum compressis
sursum glabris necnon fuscis et politis, pappi setis patulis purpureas
vel purpureo-brunneis achsenia longe excedentibus.

Hab. Port Dauphin; Chisel, No. 35.
Foliorum limbus ± 8^0 cm. long., 0-7-1-0 (raro 1-3) cm. lat.,

fac. sup. vix nitidus utrmque perspicue aperte reticulato-nervosus

;

petioh O-5-l'O cm. long., puberuh. Pedunculi circa 0-3 cm. long.
Involucrum fere 1-0 cm. long.

; phylla extima 0-2 cm., intermedia
0*45 cm., mtima 0*6 cm. long. Eeceptaculi paleie perpaucae,
hneares, mmuta5. Corolla humectata in toto 2-4 cm. long. ; tubus
2-0 cm. long., paullulum supra basin 0-25 cm., juxta medium fere
0-5 cm., superne vix 04 cm, diam. ; limbi lobi postici 0-4 cm.,
antici 0-1 cm. long. Antherarum loculi apicem versus attenuati
vix l-O cm. long.

; horiim caudas 07 cm. Stylus crassiusciilus, vix
30 cm. long.

; hujus rami 0-13 cm. long. Ach^nia 0'45 X 0-4 cm.

;

pappi set^ 0'7-l-8 cm. long.
A remarkable plant, the single small specimen as it Ues on the

sheet havmg much the appearance of a Metrosideros, It shows some
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affinity 'with Dicoma^ especially in the achene and pappus, but differs

from that genus in the small involucre of leathery leaves not
spinous at the tip, in the presence of paleae on the receptacle few
and small though these are, in the few-flowered heads and the
bilabiate corollas. From this latter character one is inclined to
search for a nearer relationship in the subtribe OerbereiL^ and the
suggestion is accordingly offered that its true position is in that
subtribe next to Oldenburgia.

The native name is ^'Hazobc/' and the collector's note further
tells us that the wood is burnt for charcoal. The flowers are said
to be red ; but this statement refers most probably to the conspicuous
red set^ of the pappus, as the corollas would appear to have been
white, although certainty on the point is of course impossible.

A word of warning is necessary regarding fig. 6, depicting the
corolla. While this drawing ia believed to be correct, a better

specimen may show some slight .difference in the length of the
lobes, especially the anticous ones. With a view of confirming my
impression on this point, I applied to M, Jules Poissou, of the Paris
Museum, in hopes that perfect corollas might be in that institu-

tion. But M. Poisson, whose kind offices are hereby gratefully

acknowledged, writes that the Paris specimens have only achenes,
and so the matter in question must at present remain somewhat
doubtful.

w

_

X

Dicoma (§ Brachyach^nium) Cowani, sp. nov. Verisimiliter

fruticosa ramulis rigidis crebro foliosis araneoso-pubescentibus cito

glabris, foliis oblongis vel oblongo-linearibus apice aubito acuminato-
apiculatis basin versus in petiolum brevissimum attenuatis integris

vel minute calloso-crenulatis coriaceis uninervibus fac. sup. diuscule

araneoso-pubescentibus delude glabris fac. inf. cinereo-tomeutosis,

capitulis pro rata parvis homogamis circa 14-flosculosi3 ramulos
laterales perbreves pusillifoliatos solitatim terminantibus, involucri

subhemisphserici circa 6-serialis phyliis anguste ovato-lanceolatis

apice breviter spinuloso-acuminatis interioribus gradatim longi-

oribus necnon comparate angustioribus intimis lineari-lanceolatis

acuminatis omnibus margine anguste membranaceis et lacerato-

ciliolatis, receptaculo foveolato, flosculis subexsertis, coroUae lobis

patentibus, antherarum caudis piloso-barbellatis, achaeniis obscure

10-costatis villosis superne glabris quam pappi pluriseriati satu

rate straminei set^ scabridae inter se valde inaquilongse multo
brevioribus.

Hab. Madagascar, Aukafana; Deans Cowan,
Folia 3-0-6'0 cm. long., 05-0'8 cm. lat., raro 1-0 cm., supra

in sicco brunnea vel olivaceo-grisea, costa necnon costulae supra

xmpresssB subtus eminentes
;

petiolus 0'2-0'3 cm. long, Eamuli
cephalophori modice 0"d-1-0 cm. long. ; horum folia ± 0-5 cm.

long., quorum summa capitulum involacraut* Capitala pausa
1*5 X 2*0 cm. Involucri phylla extima 2-0-3 em., intermedia

0-4-0'7 cm., intima 1*1 cm. long.
;
phylla omnia rigida, brunnea,

margine straminea. Corolla in toto 1-3 cm, long.; tnbus 0-5 cm.
long., 0-075 cm. diam., ipsis sub faucibus adusque 0-175 cm. subito

dilatatus : lobi an^ruste lineares, obtusiusculi, 0-8 cm. long., 0*06 cm*
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lafc. Antlierarum loculi d'6 cm. long.', esemptis cauflis 0-2 cm.

Acb^nia fere 0'3 X 0-2 cm. ;
pappi setae 0-3-1-0 cm. long.

Cante told at once from D. incana 0. Hoffm. by the size, shape,

and clothing of the leaves, and the smaller heads with smaller

involucral leayes in more rows.

AcANTHACE^.

Afromendoncia madagascariensis, sp. nov, Eamisbrunneo-
puhescentibus deinde glabris, foliis brevipetiolatis oblongo-ovatis

acutis obtusisve nounanquam obtusissimis basi rotundatis vel

brevissime cordatis coriaceis costis pubescentibus exemptis fere

glabris fac. sup. leviter nitescentibus costis costulisque eleganter

reticulatis fac. inf. maxime aspectabilibus, floribus in axillis 1-3,

pediceliis bracteolas escedentibus gracilibus fulvo-hirtulis, bracteolis

inter se fere omnino liberis ovatis apiee subito acutatis extus fulvo-

hirtulis, calycis dense pubescentis lobisparvis triangularibus, coroU^e

tubo bracteolas bene excedeute sursum leviter amplificato glabro,

ovario dense hirsute ab initio 1-loculari, ovulis binis, drupa anguste

obovoidea, pubescente, monosperma,
Hab. Central Madagascar; Baron, 1448 (fruit), and 8810

(flower and fruit).

Folia 5*0-7'0 cm. long., 3-0-3'8 cm. lat. ; costte secundaria

utring^ue 5-7, suboppositfe distanteave, angulis variis insertse, mar-

ginem versus yalde arcuatae
;

petioli 0*5-0-8 cm. long., brunneo-
pubescentes. Pedicelli 2-5-3'0 cm. long., sub Acre iucrassati necnon
hicce dense pubescentes. Bracteolas circa 2*0 x I'O cm. Calyx
totus 0'2 cm. long.; iobi 0-1 cm. Corollas tubus 2-8 cm. long.,

basin versus 0*4 cm., juxta medium 0-22 em., faucibus 0*6 cm.
diam. ; Iobi oblongo-obovati, obtnsissimi, 0*7 X 0-6 cm. Antherarum
loculi inter se parum inaequales, basi barbati, 0'4-0'6 cm. long.

Discus valde prominens, carnosus, 0-2 cm. alt. Ovarium sub-
sph^eroideum, 0-2 cm. long, et diam. Stylus glaber, suvsum plane
complanatus, 1-6 cm. long. Stigma infundibnliformi-subbilabiatum.
Drupa 1-5 x 0-8 cm., pubescens-

Afromendoncia Cowani, sp. nov. Eamis brunneo-hirtulis,
foliis brevipetiolatis ovatis breviter cuspidatis apice obtusis basi
rotundatis coriaceis fac. sup. fere glabris scabriusculis leviter nitidis

costis maxime impressis percursis fac. inf. praeter costas valde
emineates hirsutas et pilorum pulviilas axillares fere glabris, flori-

bus in axillis solitariis vel binis, pediceliis bracteolas paullo
excedentibus gracilibus nutantibus piloso-hirtuhs, bracteolis ultra
medium connatis ovatis obtusis extus appresse fulvo-hirtulis, calyce
minimo \mdulato-lobulato glabro, corollse tubo bracteolas superante
superne gradatim amplificato glabro, ovario ovoideo dense hirsuto
ab initio 1-loculari 2-ovulato, drupa

Hab. Tanala, Madagascar; Deans Cowan. [Also in herb.
Kew. Central Madagascar ; Baron, 289.]

Folia modice 60-7'0 cm. long., 3-0-3'5 cm. lat.; costae secun-
darise ut eae pracedentis; petioli O-7-l'O cm. long. Pedicelli fere

30 cm. long., sub flore incrassati. Bracteolse 2-0 x 1-0 cm. Calyx
0-15 cm. long. Corollas tubus 3-0 cm. long., inferne 0-2o-0'3 cm.,
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superne 0-5-0-7 cm. diam. ; lobi obovati, 0-7 cm. long. Antberarum
loculi inter se in^quales, 0'75-0-9 cm. long., basi barbati. Discus
pr^ecedentis.

The genus Afromendoncia is new to Madagascar. The two
plants above described, though quite unlike their African congeners,
bear a treacherous resemblance to each other, being as regards
fohage virtually indistinguishable- The two chief points of differ-
ence reside in the bracts, almost free in the one case and connate
a long way up in the other, and the calyx, which is larger in
A. niadagascariensis, densely hairy and has distinct lobes.

A plant distributed from Kew under the name of '' Pyrenacantha
sp." [Baron, 4196) would seem to be a third species of this genus.
In habit, drupe, and seed it is a typical Afroinendoncia ; but flowers
are unfortunately absent, and in these circumstances the matter
must remain doubtful.

Hygrophila (§ Nomaphila) Baroni, sp. nov. Caule basi repente
sursum ascendente et crebro ramoso, ramulis bene foliosis gracillimis
microscopice puberulis dein glabris, foliis parvuhs ovatis obtusis
basi aliquanto cordatis vel rotuudatis superioribus ovato-laneeolatis
in bracteas transeuntibus omnibus subsessihbus vel brevipetiolatis
minute pubescentibus puberulisve additis paucis vetustioribus
majoribus oblongo-lanceolatis necnon longiuspetiolatis, bracteis
lanceolatis acuminatis quam pedicelli longioribus brevioribusve,
bracteohs lineari-subulatis calyce brevioribus, floribus pedicellatis
vel subsessihbus in panicula ramosa laxa multifiora digestis, calycis
lobis paullo^ supra basin liberls lineari-setaceis puberulis lobo postico
plane longiore, corollse extus puberulae tubo calycem excedente
sursum sensim ampliato labiis tubum subaequantibus labio antico
longitrorsum 2-plicato, ovario oblongo glabro apice ut stylus piloso-
puberulo, ovulis quove in loculo 8.

Hab. North Madagascar; Baron^ 6269.
Folia vetustiora 1 •5-2-0 x 0-8 cm. (horum petioli circa 0-5 cm.)

long.; folia modice 0-7-l'5 X 0*4-0*7 cm,, horum petioli summum
0-2 cm. long. Bracteae ± 0*5 x 0-3 cm. Bracteolse 0-2 cm. long,
vel magis. Pedicelli adusque 0*5 cm. vel etiam longiores. Calycis
tubus 0-l-0'2cm., lobi 0-1 cm. long., posticus 0-65 cm. Corolla in
toto 1'4 cm. long.; tubus 0*9 cm. long., basi 0*2 cm. faucibus
0*35 cm. diam.; labii postici dentes 0*05 cm, long.; antici lobi

ovato-oblongi, obtusissimi, 0*3 cm. long. Antherse 0-13 cm. long.
Ovarium 0*25 cm., stylus 1-0 cm. long. Capsula 1*0 cm. long,,

semina 008 cm.
A very distinct species, apparently nearest H. gracilUma Burkill,

but at once distinguished from it by the ovate leaves and much
laxer inflorescence.

Stenandeium BoiviNi Baill. In Hist, des Plantes, x. 461 {nomen
tantum). Through the kindness of M. Jules Poisson, I have been
enabled to examine a specimen of this plant. The genus is

American ; the alleged occurrence of a species in Madagascar con-

sequently invites challenge, although this extension of range rests

on the authority of so capable a botanist as Baillon. The result of
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a careful examiuatiou convinces me that the plant is really a
Crossatuha, for it is a small undershrub with the characteristic
inflorescence of Crossayidra , and the hinder segment of its calyx
markedly larger than the rest, although indeed the peculiar double
nervation of this organ is absent. As the species is believed to be
undescribed, the following short diagnosis is here appended :

—

. Ckossandea Boivini S. Moore. Suffrutex parvus, ramis cortice
papyraceo alMdo obductis, foliis parvis longipetiolatis oblongis vel
obloiigo-ovatis obtusis tenuiter membranaceis leviter puberulis,
spicis abbreviatis subsessilibus paucifloris, bracteis triangulari-
obovatis sursum horizontalibus apice breviter spinnloso-acuminatis
mtegris elegauter reticulatis membranaceis pubescentibus, bracteolis
Imeari-lanceolatis louge acuminatia calycem paullo excedentibus
piloso-pubescentibus, calycis lobis lineari-lanceolatis (lobo postico
lanceolato) longe acuminatis superne piloso-pubescentibus, corollfe
tubo bracteas bene excedente extus piloso-pubescente.

Hab. Madagascar, Port Lewen; Boivin.
Foliorum limbus 3-5-4-0 cm. long., 1-2-2-0 cm. lat.; petioli

modice circa 1-5 cm. long. Spica 1-3 cm. long., cylindrica. Bracte^
fere 1-0 cm., bracteolse 0-8 cm., calyx 07 cm. long. Corolla tubus
1-5 cm. long., ima basi 0-12 cm., juxta medium 0-05 cm., faucibus
0-12 cm. diam.

; limbus circa 0-6 em. diam. Pollinis graua
normaha. Capsulam non vidi. .

f

Crossandra Cloiselii, sp. uov. Suffrutex caule erecto simplici
vel sursum pauciramoso puberulo mox glabrescente, foliis obovato-
oblanceolatis vel anguste ellipticis apice nunc obtusis nunc obtusis-
simis vel etiam paullo retusis basin versus in petiolum distinctum
seusim aiigustatis utrinque microscopice puberulis tenuiter coriaceis,
pedunculis quam folia brevioribus pubescentibus, spicis cylindricis
folns brevioribus subsqualibusve, bracteis amplis oblongo-ovatis
apicem versus gradatim coartatis apice ipso mucronatis margiue
integns vel rarissime brevissime spinuloso-dentatis membranaceis
microscopice puberulis reticulato-nervosis, bracteolis anguste lan-
ceolatis acummatis calycem paullulum excedentibus, calycis lobis
anticis oblongo-lanceolatis quam laterales conformes plane longi-
oribus lobo postieo antico aquilongo ovato longitrorsum 3-nervi
apice breviter bifido, corollas tubo e bracteis eminente extus fulvo-
pubescente, ovario oblongo glabro, stylo pHoso, capsula—~.

Hab. Fort Dauphin ; Cloisel, 74 and 86.
Planta spithamea vel ultra. Foliorum limbus modice 7-0-12-0

a in A V T"i' °?^I^
"^^^'^ incrassata

; costfe secundaria utrinque
8-10 dehcatula?, latissime fornicate, prope marginem dichotom^e

;

petiolua ± 1-0 cm long., puberulus. Pedunculus adusqne 3-0 cm.

Zt 'S^^ ?'" ^'^^''o^'-
^P''^ ^"O-e-S cm. long., 1.5-2-0 cm.

nuS* rT *,'k-'^ J^-^
^'^ ^^- Bracteola.1-0 cm. vel paullo

clll n^'^'l ^&'
T^'""'

^'^-I'O «^-' laterales 0-65-0-7 cm long.

^ZJ^' ™^°' '^''^ 2"^ ^^- ^i^^- Antherc^ 0-2 cm. long.

Z^r '''^''"'''t •
^^''^"^"^ ^-^^ ^^- stylus circa 2-5 cm. long.

rjear C. pungemhmdm, but quite different in leaves, bracts, &c.The plant numbered 74 is noted upon the label as a " g^and
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arbre/' evidently by mistakej unless there has been some trans-

ference of labels.

Crossandra longipes, sp, nov. Verisimiliterfruticosaramulis

sat validis phiristriatis griseo-pubescentibus, foliis auguste oblongo-

lanceolatis obtusig inferne in petiolum brevem sensim attenuatis

tenuiter coriaceis supra pubernlis subtus griseo-pubescentibus,

pedunculis folia bene excedentibus minute griseo-pnbeseentibua,

spicis cylindricis quam pedunculus raulto brevioribu3, bracteis

amplis ovatis apice rotundatis apice ipso saepe breviter mucronulatis

iutegris margiue barbato-ciliatis infimis dorso griseo-pubescentibus

ceteris microscopice puberulis longitrorsum pluristriatis vix nervosis

chartaceis, bracteolis parvis ovato-lanceolatis calyci subaequilongis,

calycis lobis anticis ovato-lanceolatis obtusis quam laterales ob-

longo-ovati longioribxis lobo postico ovato apice integro obtusissiino

omnibus obscure nervosis, corollae tubo bracteas excedente extus

dense griseo-pubescente, antberis barbato-ciliatis, ovario oblongo

obscure puberulo, stylo pilosiusculo, capsula •

Hab. Fort Dauphin ; Cloisel, without number.
Folia 4"5-8'0 cm. long., 0-8-2'0 cm. lat. ; costa media valde

perspicua; costas secundaria^ utrinque circa 10, parum arcuat^e,

delicatissim^e; petioli 0'5-1'Ocm.long., griseo-pubescentes. Pedun-
culus 9*0 cm. long. Spica 3-5 cm. long., 1'5 cm. diam. Bracteas

circa 1*8 x 0-8 cm. Bracteohe 0-7 cm. long. Calycis lobi antici

0-65 cm., laterales 0-4 cm., anticus 0*7 cm. long. CorolLne veri-

similiter flavse tubus circa 2-3 cm. long., deorsum 0-25 cm.,

sursum 0"1 cm. diam. yel paullo ultra; limbus fere 2'5 cm. diam.

Antherae 018 cm. long. Ovarium 0-3 cm., stylus 1-3 cm. long.

The habit is that of C\ nilotica Oliv. and C. subacaulis C. B.

Clarke, but the plant differs from both, inter alia, in the chartaceous

striate bracts, in which respect the resemblance is with C.guineenm

Nees, though as regards many other characters, e,g.y form of the

spike, size and shape of the bracts, &e., the two are abundantly

distinct.

As Mr. Clarke, who kindly examined the specimen, pointed out

to me, the posticous calyx-lobe is peculiar, inasmuch as it is entire

at the tip, and the nerves, usually so pronounced in this organ, are

very obscurely indicated. The pollen is, however, quite normal.

Stenandriopsis, Jnsticiearum genus novum. (Plate 478b.)

Calyx adusque basin 5-partitus, lobis subscariosis comparate

latis lobo postico reliquis majore. Corolla parv^e hypocraterimorph®

tubus attenuatus, sursum dilatatus incurvusque; limbus 5-lobus,

inter se tequales vel anticus miuor. Stamina 4, didyuama, infra

fauces aflBxa, inclusa ; filamenta brevia; anthers inter se cohasrentes,

l-loculai-es loculo angusto muiico. Pollinis grana subsphasroidea,

leviter complanata ambitu subrotunda, hievia, rima unica instructa

(Spaltenpollen). Stylus inclusus, ramis 2 brevibus subrhombicis.

Ovula quoque in loculo 2. Capsula crassa, oblonga, obtusa, fere a

basi 4-sperma. Semiua ovah-oblonga, laevia vel summum leviter

ruc^ulata, retinaculis validis compressiusculis fulta. — Verisimiliter
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frutex aspectu ThomandersiiS, foliis integerrimis. Flores parvi,

sparsij sessilesj in spica terminali 2-fariatim dispositi. Bractea

bracteolteque parvi, li^ec illis subsec[uales.

Stenandriopsis Thompsoni, sp, nov, Ramis foliosis ad

nodos tumidis cito glabrescentibus, foliis anguste ellipticis sursum
cuspidato-afctenuatis apice obtasis basin versus in petiolum brevem
gradaiim attenuatis rare basi subrofcuudatis glabris vel summum
pag. inf. appresse puberulis, spicis quam folia brevioribiis obscure

puberulis, bractea bracteolisque ovato-oblongis obtusis margine
ciliolatis ut calycis lobi pluristriatis, caljcis lobis oblongo-lanceo-

latiis (postico ovato-lanceoiato) obtusis bracteolas 2-plo superantibus

ciliolatis, corollae tubo calycem 2^-plo superaute extus minutissime

pubescente iimbi lobis ovato-obloiigis obtusissimis, ovario obovoideo-

oblongo obtusissimo, stylo glabro, capsula calycem 3-plo excedente

fusco-brunnea subnitida.
-I

Hab. Madagascar; Vaiighan Thompson ; Baron^ GIOS.

Folia modice 10-0-140 x 3*0-4*5 cm., adest vero specimen
cujus folia 2"5-4-0 X l*0-2'0 cm. metiuntur ; costse secundaria

utrinque 8-12, latissime fornicate; petioli solemniter l'O-2'O cm.
long, Spic^ o'O-lO'O cm. long. Bractea bracteolaeque 0'3-0'85 cm.,

calycis lobi 0'4-0'5 cm, long. CoroUae tubus I'Ocm. long., inferne

O'l cm. superne 0'15 cm, diam. ; limbus 0'8 cm. diam. ; lobi

0-5 X 0*25 em., lobus auticus 0-35 x 0-2 cm. Ovarium 0-2 cm.
long., 0-15 cm. lat.; stylus vix 0*7 cm, long. Capsula 1-2 cm. long.

Semina 0'35 x 0-2 cm., brunnea.
The genus here proposed differs from Crossandra in the flowers

arranged in two rows, in the small bracts, the relatively large

bracteolea, the eniire posfcicous calyi-lobe, the front lobe of corolla,

the biscuit-shaped pollen, and the smooth seeds. From Stenandnum^
which it much resembles in inflorescence, it is distinguished by
habit, the pollen, and the seeds-

One of Vaughan Thompson's two specimens has much smaller
leaves than Baron's here depicted ; the other is a fruiting one with
large leaves.

(To be continued.)

PLANTS OBSERVED keak TOMINTOUL, N.B,, JULY, 1905,

By Eev. E. S. Marshall, F.L.S., & W. A. Shoolbred, F.L.S.

We spent rather more than a fortnight in this village, which is

reputed to be the highest in Scotland (1150 ft.). The flora of the
surrounding district, which does not appear to have been syste-

matically explored, is fairly interesting, owing to the occurrence of

2000 ft.

3m 800
unable

richest parts of the Ben Avon range thoroughly ; their alpine vege-
tation is not so rich as we had expected, and the dry summer was
unfavourable. Several interesting snecies were noted near Cock
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Bridge, v.-c. 92, S, Aberdeen, and Bridge of Brown, vf-c. 9G,

E. Inverness ; but the bulk of our work was done in v.-c. 94, Banff.

Apparently new vice-comital records are starred.

We are indebted for valuable help in identification to Mr. Arthur
Bennett, Revs. A. Ley, E. F. and W. R- Linton, and Dr. Karl

Domin.
Ranunculus scoticus E. S. Marshall. *94. Shores of Loch

Builg (1585 ft.).

Caltha radicans Forster. 92. Cock Bridge ; some specimens

closely approach the original plant, but on the same individual

there is a considerable range of variation in the shape and cutting

of the foliage. '''94. Frequent in the valleys of the Avon and Con-
glass Water.

Arabis petrma Lam, var. hispida DO. -94. Abundant on river-

shingles ; scarce on Ben Avon, at 3000 ft. The smooth-leaved

form was not seen.

Cardamine prateyuis L. var. dentata Hayne & Welw. "^'94. Gravelly

shore of the Conglass Water. ** These agree fairly well with G.
Nicholson's specimens that were issued as authentic some years ago,

and gathered near Kew." Ar. Bennett in litt,, see Journ. Bot. 1880,

202.— C. /?^x2fosa With. 94. A luxuriant plant, growing in fair

quantity by a rocky, shaded stream called Feich-an-Laoigh, near

Loch Builg, at 1500 ft., seems to Mr. Bennett to be near, if not

identical with, C. sylvatica Link p. latifolia Van den Bosch, Prodr.

Fl. Batav. p. 20 (1850). Major Wolley-Dod sends to the Bot.

Exch. Club a similar, though scarcely so extreme form from

Horsham, W. Sussex, as Cfiexuosa var. umhrosa Gren. & Godr.

Draba incana R. Br. Sparingly, ravine of the Water of Ailnack,

and on rocks near the Avon, as well as on Ben Avon.
Cochlearia alpina H. C. Wats. 94. Ben Avon (3000 ft.) ; by

the river, a little above Bridge of Avon.
Sisymbrium Thaliamim J. Gay, 94. Thatched roof in Tomin-

toul village.

Helianthemum Chamcecistus Miller. 94. Frequent on limestone,

b^elow Tomintoul.

Viola ericetorum Schrad. 94. River-shingles, Glen Avon. — V.

arvensis Murr. 94. A small form, with the upper petals mostly

blue, grew in an oat-field above Inchrory ; we met with the same
plant abundantly among corn on Mainland, Orkney, in 1900.— F.

lutea Huds. var. amcena (Symons). 94. Fairly frequent, though

local ; the type was only noticed about Inchrory.

Polygala vulgaris L. 94. Limestone rocks near Bridge of Avon.

P. oxyptera Keichb. grew sparingly on a neighbouring hill at

1200 ft.—P. serpyllacea Weihe is frequent on moors, avoiding the

limestone.

Silene dichotoma Ehrh.
^
94. Eather common m clover-fields

near the village ; of course, introduced.

Cerastium alp'mum L. var. "^pubescens Syme and O. trigynum

Vill. 94. Great corrie of Ben Avon, at 3000 ft.

Arenaria leptoclados Guss. 94. Shingles of the Avon; lime-

stone cliffs above the Builg Burn, at fully 1400 ft.
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Sagina Linnai Presl. 94. Scarce on Ben Avon.—5. siihuUta
i-enzi. y4, qq. Among stones by the Burn of Brown, which here
lorms the county boundary.

Hypericum Mrsutiim L. 94. Wooded limestone, near Bridge of
Avon.

Geranmm pratmse L. 94. Very scarce and dwarf, just above
I5ridge of Avon

; perhaps escaped, but we did not see it in cultiva-
tion —6-. lucidum L. *94. Limestone rocks (about 1300 ft.) above
lachrory

;
rare.— (?. Eobertianum L. .var. viodestum (Jord.). *94.

Water of Ailnack
; Couglass Water ; very local.

to 2000 ff
''"^''''' ^' ^^' ^''' ^""^ ^^''^ '''' *^' ^^"'' asce^^i^g

Trifolmm medium L. 94. Common on limestone up to 1100 ft.

;

flowers often remarkably large and deep-coloured.
Anthyllis Vtihieraria L. is not unfrequent.

wftl!Z /^^'"'''" ^••.^^' f fo^^with pure white flowers growswith he type near Bridge of Avon and in the Conglass Valley.

m«/f1Z?^''^^"f..^'.
^^- '^'^''- -^P^^^'-i^ (Schmidt) J^Jili.

(SchLid^) ^^

"""^ '^"''''
'

""' ^^^ "°^ °^^^^^^ ^^'-^'^^'"^'^

abnS'fL"^^^*f
>< ^^''"^",\^^^^^^*«- *94. Limestone cliffs (1400 ft.)above the Bu.lg Burn

; the only station seen for R. pimpinellifoUa.—U. mollis abounds
; /?. tomentosa being apparently quite scarce

ELnfhnW '
""'^f ^n'^^.l

°^
A'''^^:

*^« only example of this

Sent^fnl II ^^l^^*'^' *^^7Sh ordinary lowlands. It canina ispientifu
. This is strange, taking into account the generally sub-

Py'«s ^rta Ebrh. var. rw^fcoZa Syme. *94. One fine tree on

no dS o'th:f
' ^'''' '"^

''''T
^^^ ^""^ ^-"' clearlySve"

?ocks ^outhnf ''T
°«

^^!^^«^°J^
tt^ickly wooded limestone

to exnW Tr ^•'''°' °^^"'"' I^chrory, which we had not timeto explore. This discovery proves that P. Aria, in one of itqforms IS truly wild in Scotland, even if not so nl^r Braemar

bv ttfCon^lnt w:t^
"^"'

^''"r ^o
^- ^^^^- '

9^- Naturalised

.
Myriophyllum altemifionm B.C. 94. Loch Builfr

s:"XdiT:f fer^'- '-rr™
^'-^^ "i^ Bung's™t ^

afol'ih"rrlt '^!
.!"'' t"" »'

•'.^
'l'' Don, Cock Ldge, and

Water
^ as3° \\^irrf n" i ''•,"^''"'^'^^^'""^ >< ».oni«n«»..* 94. Con-

^94 Contlasg W^l. ''''^- plant. - £:. «?./»./.;,•„,» x obscurum

4i A S? «I '
''"''"^ plants.-^. a/.i«./o;/Mm x palustre,

Conglass Water
; scarce

«««^«/"^'/«^'"^ X ohscurum. *94.
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. ifeinn Athamanticiim Jacq. -94. Grassy bank near the Con-

glass Water, below a farm called Glenmullie.

,
[Levisticum officinale Kocli.. One large plant, in good flower and

fruit, was found by the river, a short mile below Bridge of Avon

;

we noticed another outside a ruined cottage at Tomintoul, showing

how it originated.]

Galium sijlvestre Poll. 94. Shingles of the Avon and limestone

rocks, frequent; sometimes closely approaching var. nitidulum, but

more often intermediate between that and the type.— C. uliginosum

L. 94. Only seen sparingly in one swamp, Conglasa Valley.

Asperula odorata L. 94. Water of Ailnack and Avon Valley ;

tmcommon.
Engeron acre L. ^^'94. In crevices of limestone cliffs above the

Builg Burn, at about 1400 ft., in small quantity ; subperennial, with

paler flowers and a more virgate inflorescence than the usual plant

of southern England. The special interest of this occurrence

consists partly in its great rarity as a Scottish species (the only

known native station being Sands of Barry, Forfarshire), and
partly in its subalpine situation ; for, although Hooker, Fl. Scot.

242, gives "mountain pastures," and Lightfoot, Fl. Scot. (1777),

says, "Frequent in dry mountainous pastures," no confirmation of

these statements appears to exist. In Yorkshire it grows up to

300 ft.; and Mr. Bennett believes that he has seen it at a somewhat
greater elevation in Surrey. It ascends to 650 ft. in Norway, reach-

ing 70° 2' in Finmark, and being pretty freely distributed through

Scandinavia. Dr. Karl Domin writes of our plant as follows

:

< dm
except that the leaves are a little broader and the plant handsomer.

E. acre is always biennial or perennial [Hooker, Stud. Fl., says,

'« annual or biennial"; Bab. Man., ** biennial"] . • . Many
forms and varieties of E. acre have been described ; e, gr., that which

is known as E. droebachensis 0. F. MuUer, an almost glabroiisv&vietj

of our species, to which the totally glabrous E. glaberrimns Scheela

/ P
Neilr., and var. glabrior Borb. also belong to the var. droebachensis. . _."

Our largest spechnen measured about 20 in. in height; plants still

taller and more robust have been found near Godalming, Surrey, in a

rough copse that had been recently cut. The latest arrangement of

thi3° species {i.e., the French forms) is that of Rouy, Fl.de France,

vol. viii., where the main divisions run ;—a. typicus Schmidely (= £".

corymbosus Wallr.). j8. se7^oti7ms Wivtg. y. glaber Goxh. Nyman
{Conspectus^ p. 389) retains E, droebacheiue Miill. as a species-

Saussurea alpina DC- '^94. Great corrie of Ben Avon ; rocks of

Bi'^ Brae, above Lochan-nan-Gabhar.

^ Orepi$ sxiccisafolia Tausch. 94- Shaded ground on limestone,

chiefly near Bridge of Avon ; rather scarce and local.

Bieracinm PiloseUa.h. var. nigrescens Fr. -94.^ Avon Valley^

below Tomintoul.—Var. concinnatum F. J. Hanb. *94. Water of

Ailnack. *96. Glen Brown, on shingles near the Burn.—H. petio-

latum Elfstand. 91. Ben Avon; rocks above Lochan-nan-Gabhar.

At about 8000 ft. in both stations ; the same yellow-stjled form
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which we collected on Cairngorm in 1898.~H. holosericeum Backh.
94. bcarce, with the last-named, above Lochan-nan-Gabhar : H.extmtum Backh. var. tenellum Backh. and H. Imgulatum Backh.,
also occurred here.-H. gracilentxtm Backh. 92. Sparingly, nea^the top of Big Brae, on the south side.-//. nigrescL Willd. var.granhfoUnm F. J. Hanb *94. Feith-an-Laoigh. near Loch Builg.~H. chrysanthum Backh. 92, 94. In several places on the BenAvon range but not abundant.-H. chrysanthum x Sommerfdtii.
^94. Two plants gathered at 3000 ft., above Lochan-nan-Gabhar,

bvl,-J^'^'r'^
^'^

n'l r*^'
?*^'^ ^"^'^•^"' "^'^ ^^id^^tly this ne^

hybrid. Leaves blotched, intermediate in size and shape ; headmuch as in chrysanthum, hut smaller and less glandular. Another
probable hybrid ficAr^.ani7,»,„ x Schnidtiil^^s gathered (twospecimens) on the limestone above the Builg Burn,%nd is veTyfaidy intei^ediate between these species ; it griw with H. SchJdtl

i^ct-'2 *r?/7-^^P^',T'^*
by the Avon, and on limestonelocks

,
yar. *acutifolmm B^c]ih. occurs rarely about Bridge of Avon.

Ww'Jn'R^-f'• ?t-
^'^'^ =/"^^ «" "^^«t«^« ^ear the high-road

*94 Bv t^' f °^ ^'°^ ^^^ Tomintoul._ H. SchnndtU Tausch.

I./;, f 1
""' ^'^^ •^"*^ ^ ^'^^^ ^^1^3 a'^o^e Inchrory shootin--odge typical; a variation with stem-leaves two or three Hower

t^fi
°^^^7l^yl ^"es floccose-bordered, &c.. was collected on^re'

Ss from^in^?
'^

^l''''
-^'""'

'
'^rKm,...^ Fr. Two smallplants, from limestone debns above the Builg Burn, a-ree in all

ObTs H^arSf
"^'"^

^'I'-
^-^^P^^^"^ ^^^ coast fliffs nearUbe b. Harris.-H. psmdonosmoides Dahlst. 92. Cock Bridge in

Gabhar. at nearly 3oio ft. ; TS am'ountoMt bTm'i'^^^^^^^^reach.

—

H. si rat cum Gonan v^r Qi n« i;
"' "'^'' ™osiiy out ot

nt AvAT, p.^ w x> T • .
' ^*- ^1 hmestone, near Brido'e

& iA-S;^^^^^^^^^^^ *9f Fel'Tn V'^^^r
^^^brous-tipped.-

Alma. var. Stenstroemii B^^st %T'kZ^t 7 "^'i ^^-g^'Tmore numerous and rather smallprnf-:?'^'*^^^-,
^^^^^

TF. E. L. Goree of ih.^LT.f^Vh^'' ^^, "^« Yorks_ plant."

Its confluence with the Avon
Wharfed

identified byEevi Ley TT.? ^T?7
^^^^^^^-Laoigh is thus

an-Laoi„.h. ^' The W^Tf: !?.#^«- ^tenstr. *94. Feith-

Hier. p. 55] , i. e., closelv rS/TV . n
«^^''i^2/"'««« [Brit,

off-type ..rco;,A, /'/r'y R r
*° !5'-'^<'i>*y««'»'^n'ay be taken as

Avon, about two ^t befow B^^t fl l^tlXYv '1'
Ley. and assented to by Rev.W. B.linton (who had'tfirsloalledli
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H. casiomuronim), with the remark that '* these two run into one
another, in their rather numerous forms." The foliage much
resembles that of casiovinrornm . "^'96. By the burn, just above
Bridge of Brown ; both the above-named plant and characteristic

var. clivicolutii.—11, 'pinvatifidiim Lonnr, {H, vithjutum var, nemo-
roswn Lindeberg, Hier. Scand. Exsicc). "96. Plentiful in shade
by the Allt Catanach, close to Bridge of Brown ; unfortunately, it

was taken at the time to be merely luxuriant II. vuhjaiam^ and very
few specimens were gathered. In many respects it resembles var.

sejunciim W. R. Linton, to which name W. R. L. at first assented.—H, angustatum Lindeb. var. elatum Lindeb. "^94. Feith-an-
Laoigh.

—

H. gotliicum Fr. '*'96. In good q^uantity on a bank above
the Allt Catanach, near Bridge of Brown. Styles yellow; leaves
more plentifully and acutely toothed than usual, sometimes recall-

ing^ H. tridentatwn Fr. ; heads eglandular. It may deserve a
varietal name; we have a plant in cultivation.

—

H, sparsifolium

Lindeb. ? ^'94, One rather starved specimen, with yellow styles,

was collected on limestone (1400 ft.) above the Builg Burn. *'

I

should guess this as in sparsifolium group, and with the type,"
W. R. L.

—

II. strictum Fr. var reticulatum (Lindeb.). QQ. Burn of
Brown.—Var. angustum (Lindeb,). 96. Allt Catanach, close to

Bridge of Brown,— fl". corymbosxim Fr. =''94. By the river, a little

below Bridge of Avon. **Near type," W.R.L,—H.auratum Fr.
-''94. Banks of the Avon, rather scarce ; a form with smaller heads
and narrower leaves than usual was found by the Conglass Water,
below Euthven Bridge.

Lobelia Dortmanna L. 94, Loch Builg (1585 ft.).

Pyrola secunda L, 94. Rocks by the Builg Burn.
rrimida veris L. 94. Sparingly on limestone, near Bridge of

Avon.
Trientalis europaa L. 94. Frequent in birch-woods,

Myosotis palust) IS Relh. var, strigidosa Mert. & Koch. 94. Glen
Avon.—M. repms G. Bon is common, and M, versicolor Reichenb.,

frequent.

Mimulns Langsdorjii Donn. 94. The form or var. guttatiis DO.
is thoroughly naturalized by the Conglass Water, whence it has

spread down the Avon.

Veronica serpyllifolia L. var. hnmifiisa (Dickson). 94. Wet rocks

of the Ben Avon range ; we can also confirm the Ben Avon record

for F. alpina L.

Euphrasia brevipila Burnat & Gremli. 94. Rather common; as

are E. gracilis Fr. and (in wet, heathy ground) E. scotica Wettst.

Pihinanthns borealis Druce. *94. Great corrie of Ben Avon, at

3000 ft. ; scarce.—JZ. vmjor Ehrh. 94. Not uncommon, and occa-

sionally abundant in clover-fields, ascending to 1000 ft. or more. _

Melamjyyriim pratense var. montanxm Johnst. 94. Frequent on

heathery hill-sides.—Var. hiam Druce. 94. Here and there in the

Avon Valley, but local, 96. Bridge of Brown.

Mmtha alopecuroides Hull. 94. By a streamlet below Glen-

muUie Farm, whence it had evidently escaped; M. hirsuta Huds.

was the only native mint seen.
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Origanum vidgare L. and Calamintha Ciinopodwm Spenn. 94Common on the limestone up to 1000 ft. or more.
• ^V*^'""*

Serpyllum Fr. var. prostratum Hornem. 94. Plentiful
in Lilen Avon, especially on river-sbingles.

• Galeopsis versicolor Curt. 94. Corn-fields, rather scarce •
;

Sh^nfufhSLr ''' ^^^' '''''''''' "^^^ ^'''"^'^ «'--'^'^-

^
Polyrjmum Bistorta h. 94. By the river, about a mile belowBridge of Avon; close to a farmhouse, and not flowering

^'..if'T'^.t'"''^''"',^^'*'^- ^*- Pi'obably the most 'abundantdock about Tommtoiil, ascending to 1200 it.~-R. domesticus xZtusi/ohus (conspersus Hartm.) was noticed in two places

cliff^?; Gkn^W.''^'"'
''• "^^'^^^ °" ^'"^^^°- -^^^ -^

Salix aurita x phylicifolia. *94. Conglass Valley.— S auritaX repens (5. «,.6,>„a Ehrh.). =:<94. Moorland below Ben Avon -
Bridge of Avon.-5. Caprea is abundant in the valleys, and grows

J»niK"« n««a L. 94. Not unfrequent on the mountains.

A.n w ^ u'"'
^- ^*' Certainly native in the Forest of Glen

b;owsing\h\"m!
"""

'
*'^ "^'""^^ '^'^ ^ ^^ ^-^-y^^ by deer

TomtSflotr"'"^
'^'"^^" *'^- ^^--^-^ -«^^ below

Eut£f^S:t4'r^S,,:'^- ^^^^^ «^ope a little above

veryilTr
"^""""'" ^^ *^*- ^^ " ^'^ "^'''°^^ ^^^^ by the Avon

;

iM5«;« fl,-c»«m Sw. 94. At 3600 ft. on Ben Avon
rotamogeton ahnnvs Balb. 94 Rrmn l^o.^^ ;^ A n i

Valley.
omaii pool m the Conglass

S^cirpmpavciflorusUghii. *94. Conglass Valley.

writes • - lTuT>'no.P fh;= •
'"^^^^^^^^^6 is peculiar. Mr. Bennett

var. longeh

jr..r ch:r ^ifot t^^^^
^^°"' up to about^-s^.

ascending to 1400 ft. near Inchrorv"^T ';;
'^' 1°^"' ^^°""'^

'

and Conglass Vallevq r
^nclirory —C. 2>«ZZ.s«„s L. *94. Avon
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Hoppe. *94. Freqnent.— C. lepidocarpa Tausch. *94. Plentiful
and fine, especially on the limestone.—C. Homschuchiana X lepido-
carpa grows with the parents a little above Ruthven Bridge. — C.
(Ederi Eetz. var. oedocarpa And. is pretty general in the district.

Phalaris arundinacea L. 94. Only seen by the Avon at one
spot

; here it was remarkably luxuriant (up to 7 ft. high, with
stem-leaves up to three-quarters of an inch broad).

Agrostis palustris Huds. var. coarctata (Hoffm.). 94. Stream-
sides in two or three places, sparingly.

Arena pratensis L. var. longifolia (Parn.). 94, In profusion on
a shingly island in the Avon ; occasionally on limestone among
bushes.

Kceleria gracilis Pers. subsp, hritannica Domin. 94, Rare about
Tomintoul, ascending to 1100 ft. Some specimens are our usual
British plant, which has hitherto been called K. cristata Pers.

;

others approach typical gracilis in habit.
Melica nutans h. 94. Limestone cliffs above Bridge of Avon,

and rocks by the Builg Burn; in small quantity. Confirms the
record for Banff.

Poa alpina L. -94. Great corrie of Ben Avon ; viviparous.
P. nemoralis L, var. divaricata Syme. 94. Gorge of the Water of
Ailnack; limestone cliffs above the Avon.

Glyceria declinata Breb. ^'92. Cock Bridge. *94. Swamps in
the valleys. ^96. Glen Brown.

Agropyron caninum Beauv. Scarce in thickets on limestone,
ascending to 1000 ft.

Cystopteris fragilis Bernh, var. dentata Hooker. 94. Gorge of

the Ailnack Water, &c. Some remarkable forms (or perhaps rather
states) of this variable species were found on shaded limestone rocks
near the Avon,

Lastr(Ea spinulosa Presl. *94. Damp shady places in the
valleys.

Lycopodiiim alpimtm L, var. decipiens Syme. 94. Great corrie

of Ben Avbu, at fully 3000 ft., with L. annotinum.
NiteJla opaca Agardh. 94. Pool near the Builg Burn ; ditch

and pool in the Conglass Valley.

MYCETOZOA OF THE SOUTH MIDLANDS.

By Ja3ies Saunders, A.L.S.

It may be expedient to preface these notes with the statement

that the organisms known as the Mycetozoa pass through several

well-defined stages in accomplishing their life cycle. These are

respectively, spores, amceba-like cells, plasmodium, and sporangia.

The Plasmodium is the principal agent of assimilation, and it is

necessary that during this stage sufficient formative material should

be absorbed for the purposes of fructification, which is the nest

phase in their life-history.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 44. [Mat, 1906.] n
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There are apparently other and unknown causes which affect
the distribution and recurrence of certain species. It sometimes
happens that a form which has been very abundant for several
consecutive seasons disappears for an indefinite period. Although
there is_ no apparent change in the conditions from those that
existed m the period of their abundance, yet close and frequent
inspection of their formerly favourite habitats fails to reveal their
presence. It is the purpose of the following communication to
Illustrate this statement, by recording examples of such phenomena
tliat have been observed over an area within a radius of ten
miles from Luton, which includes portions of Beds, Bucks, and

A remarkable example is that of Didymiim Trochiis, which was
first observed m the spring of 1897 at Chaul End, Beds, and was
hgured and described in this Journal for 1898 (t. 386, fic^ 1 p 164)by Mr. Lister. During the following summer it was° noticed innumerous stations. In October, 1897, Mr. C. Crouch first detected
the Plasmodium of the species in a heap of refuse taken from arable
land. In the frmting stage it was generally distributed over the
area under consideration, thus presenting an example of a species,
hitherto unknown to science, occurring in great numbers in various

whp 1 !!'lf'ri'''^
°^'' TJ"^ '^"^^"^ ^''^^- It ^=^y be questioned

iT.lf.l 1 k"? p^Pf^^f
,^fter a period of quiescence, or whether

Its usual habitats had not been carefully examined

ren.«T.l,^^^^
*' ^^°? I>/rfi/m/,m r.oc^i^. was of frequent occur-

oE nfl!!;T'y
and autumn so much so that it ceased to be an

d.nt til ^f T • '""u'^'S
^° ^°'^^ observers. In 1899 it was abun-

tl^}f- f.\^^"gb°e. Bucks, so that its known area of distribution

elt .?/ "^f''^'^^''^ ^^r ^^^^^^^^^ ^° Luton, ten miles west toeast, and northwards to Pullox Hill, about eight miles It was

noticed At ''f^
'^"^1 ?^ ^^^7 "^^* ^^^-^ E S. Salmon firs

reconlTf h.' "T"^""
°^

^^^r^
*° *^^^ °^ 1905, there was no local

^S^ ^:a^:SSv "^JZ S?*^^-^y -? with

haunts bemo- snKin„f.;i T^*' 1 - ° ^^^' "^ previous well-known

.nTlent ?urt"p ':^°i; "St ?v " ISOs"".,!"^ "T ^^™

Al a second visit a fotlnisbm« it «..
"^'"''"''''^

'l'"'™''-
Place iust nrlnr f/Ttl.o Slv .• ' ,' ?"' "S"'" seen at the same
wUh WeSg opeti'nr Th "V'"'

^"^''-I'/ap in co„„ect!on

well maintainclin't'S'egMheS's"
""'"''' "' ''"' '*"=''" """

station is / aX wtS'o/llT^^ f^ ^"™"-'''
^'i' '

"'^ '»*""•

on Flitwick Moor wWv. 1 ^ /v^ n?'"'™
'° ">^*«'". Bi'uatediwicK Moor, wluch IS upon the Lower GreensanS. TJie

^
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« - -

surrounding district is so flat that effective drainage, if practicable,
would be very costly. During the autumn, both of 1896 and 1897,
C. testacetim was so abundant over many parts of the wood that
hardly a step could be taken without crushing numerous sporangia.
It continued to appear in diminishing numbers till 1899, since
which period it has been entirely absent, or, if present, only in such
small quantities as to escape notice under careful scrutiny. This is a

comparatively conspicuous species, as its pinkish white sporangium-
walls show in contrast with the dead leaves and twigs which form
its usual habitat.

In like manner Fluj&arum contextum was abundant in several
parts of Flitwick Wood from 1893 to 1896 ; since the latter date it

has been absent, or extremely rare. In the visits to this place in
recent years this form has been made an object of special search,
but always without success. It is possible that the diminished
rainfall of several successive years previous to 1903 may have
rendered the wood less adapted to the development of this "species

and also of Choiidrioderma testaceum. There were no apparent local

causes, such as felling trees, or effective draining, to produce the
effects just described. ^ '

Another illustration is afforded by Physannn straminipes, which,
until observed in this district, was undescrlbed. Ic was first

dietected on May 2nd, 1897, and during that spring and the
summer following it was abundant and generally distributed in

this neighbourhood. Although closely allied to P. covipressnm^ it

is readily distinguished in the field when once the external differ-

ences of the two species are appreciated. For several successive

seasons it was of common occurrence, so that its appearance in its

usual haunts evoked no comment. From 1902 to the spring of

1905, however, no example was observed, although its favourite

stations were carefully examined, and were found to be rich in

other forms of this genus. In May, 1905, a small quantity was
found near Stopsley, Beds, which was the first record after an
interval of three years, and the only one during that year."^

In the allied genus Badhauiia^ B. nitens was plentiful, both in

the Plasmodium and fruiting stages, during the years 1892-1894 in

two damp woods, principally of oak trees, near Caddington, Beds,

Since 1897 no example has been found in either locality, although
frequent search has been made. One of these woods, that in which
it had been most abundant, has been made the object of periodic

visits for eight or nine years, but it has yielded no ti'ace of this

species, although other forms have continued to appear with

interesting regularity. There was no apparent change in its

environment, which was a damp wood, with a profuse undergrowth

of brambles, and numerous fallen decayed oak branches, which

were formerly the special habitats of this species. In the year

1899 B. nitens was plentiful in a wood in Woburn Park. The only

4- ^

• P. straininipes has also been observed this spring (1906) at Leagrave,

Beds, on April 8th. .

n2
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Other local record for this species was in January, 1905, when itwas found m a wood at Chiltern Green, in small quantity only.
This station IS about three miles from the Caddington Woods,where formerly it was so abundant.

Chondrioderma radiatum, a species usually found on decayed

b,S ^^!
t^^!'^^

^'^'' subsequent to 1892 generally distri-
buted and constant in appearance. Since 1898 there is no record

reL^pLn ' '

f.^u
^^i* i^^ spe'^i^s of wide distribution, its

reappearance would be noted with interest.

.r^^STlff^
analogous to the foregoing are the habits of certain

ErTed i:\hTdTsUt!'
occasionally, or at least are but rarely

been fomirfn 'n
^

i^'^ y{
*^'

F"""^^
noteworthy species that have

occLio. ? • T '°' -^^*y °"^y' ^^^ «^°«t of them on a singleoccasion during the neriod extpn^linfy f.-^,^ lono ^„ mnr .

°occasion during the period extending from 1892 to 1905 :

BadJmmia macrocarpa, Kitchen End, Beds, 1894.
B. hlacina, Fiitwick, Beds, 1896.
B. foliicola, Chaul End, Beds, 1900.
Physantm leucopus, Ivinghoe, Bucks. 1894.
±^. psittacmnm, Ivinghoe, 1895.
Chondrioderma nivemn, Fiitwick, 1896
Diachea subsessilis, Fiitwick, 1896-7
Lamproderma physaroides, Fiitwick, 1894.
L. violaceum, Luton Hoo, Beds, 1893.
Lnbrana violacea, Ivinghoe, 1893-4
Amaiiroclmte atra, Sundon, Beds, 1904
Entendium oHvaceum, PepperstocI,-, Beds, 1896
Fericlmna variabilis, Kitchen End, 1891-3
Margarita metallica, Eidgmont, Beds, 1894
Prototnchia flagellifera, Fiitwick, 1894
i-ycorjala Jlavo-fmcum, Kitchen End, 1895, 1897 1899

at nearly all seasnn, AIf ^
. ??'

distribution, and may be found

*/«™/and SrX;.,,te "eisilX."iXfXf"' "^""'""1
in moist woods and refnqp ^^12 f.^J',

°^^,'^^ *^^ese are frequent

several months. Ind vS^aiSn of fh^''
^'''' undisturbed for

at all seasons of the year Sh-1 '\?f
''' '^

respect to frequency ind ;effuWvT *^^* '^P''""'^^ ^^^^ ^°

nutans, Badkalia li^Sj^X 1a2^T7lJ %^J^—and Lycogala miuiatum. TheseTre d^t '
^-/'"^t"'' 7' ^'/.'^^*''

and decayed tree-stumps in and^f iT""^ '^''^?. °^ ^^o'^^^^'^^

of most of these spS LS r>
^/'^S^/^^^-

,
Representatives

year, except duringfxtr L var^^f """ff
^' "^ P'^^°*^^ ""^ ^^^^

drought and prolonged f?o.tfri''f ?^ temperature. Excessive

devefopment. ^ '''* ^'® P^t^^t causes in arresting their

the llXtrSr"^^^^^^^^^ *^^*
f^ ^.-t-bution of

that certain fonns are fo^inl^'?
^^ environment, it is noteworthy

trict under consiTratinn S,^ T^^ T 1"^^^^^ ^^^-^^ ^^ ^^^^ <3isconsiaeration, which no doubt reflects the characters of
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more extended areas, the following species are subject to these

conditions :

—

Ceratiomyxa ynucida. Ttibidina frayiformis.

Amaiirochceta atra. Dictydathalium pluuibeum.

Brefeldia maxima* Reticularia Lycoperdon,

Lindbladia Tubulina. Lycogala miniatum.

Enteridium olivacenm, L. flavo-fuscum.

With the exception of Ceratiomyxa, all these form sethalia.

The genera Trichia, Arcyria, and Cribrana are noteworthy in

that they are not recorded for straw-heaps. Others characteristic

of decaying straw, although not limited to such situations, are :

—

Badhamia ovispora, FuUgo ellipsospora,

Physanim straminipcs. Didymium Trochus,

P, didermoides, Spumaria alba var, dictyospora,

P, didermoidesvdLV. lividum.

These are sometimes found in great numbers, the straw being in

places whitened with the calcareous sporangia. The only species

apparently limited to these situations is Z>. Trochus. Badhamia
ovispora has been recorded for the United States, also in association

with straw-heaps.

Our knowledge of the general distribution of the Mycetozoa is

being gradually increased by the observations of travellers in remote

regions; several lists from distant lands have appeared in this

Journal in recent years, and a comparison of these records with

those from the South Midlands may not be without interest. The

eighteen species in the list of Japanese Mycetozoa (Journ. Bot.

1904, 97) include thirteen that are recorded also for the South

Midlands. Of these, Physanim compressum, P. didermoides, Didymium

ejtisum (aggr.), and D. nigripes (aggr.) are frequent in decaying

straw-heaps in this district, but only one of them, P. didermoides,

can be said to be characteristic of these situations.

Of the thirty-eight forms enumerated in the interesting account

of some New Zealand species (Journ. Bot. 1905, 111), thirty-one

are found in this district. The large majority of these are m
New Zealand, denizens of woodlands, in this respect agreeing with

their habits in this country. The list of fifty-three species ob-

served in the islands of Antigua and Dominica by Mr. Wm. Gran

(Journ. Bot. 1898, 378) includes thirty-five which occur also in this

vicinity.

From the data furnished by these lists it is evident that many

species of Mycetozoa have almost a world-wide distribution. Such

an extended area of distribution suggests great facilities for the

dispersal of the spores.
_ ^ ^^ ^^

Brief and incomplete as are these observations, proJ3abIy sutti-

cient material has been presented to indicate that there is room for

original investigation in noting the habits, and in working out both

the'^local and general distribution of the Mycetozoa.
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MOSSES AND HEPATICS OF CARDIGANSHIRE

By the Rev. W. H. Paii

The Mosses and Hepatics included in the following lists were
gathered by Dr. Salter, of University College and Aberystwith, and
myself, chiefly in 1903 and 1904. All that have been collected by
him have 5. placed against them, to distinguish them from those for
which I am responsible. ^

All the Sphagna have gone through the hands of Mr. E. C.
Horrell, F.L.S-, who has kindly examined them, and in many in-

stances named them; and I am indebted to Messrs. H. N. Dixon,
F.L.S., W. P. Hamilton, and J. A. Wheldon, F.L.S. (especially
Mr, Hamilton) for great assistance cheerfully rendered by them in
examining the other mosses for me.

Dr. Salter has submitted the Hepatics gathered by him to

Mr. W. H. Pearson, F.L.S., and I am indebted to the Revs. Canon
Lett and G. H. Waddell for much assistance connected with the
determination of the plants that I gathered.

The altitudes given have been taken for the most part from the
one-inch map of the county, published by the Ordnance Survey,

I have followed Mr. Horreirs Handbook in the nomenclature of
the SphagnacecE

; Mr. Dixon's Hayidbook of British Mosses for that
of the mosses

; and Mr. Macvicar's Census Catalogue for that of
the hepatics. The existence of fruit has been marked by the
symbol *'//•/'

•^

Sphagnum fimbviatinn Wils, Llyfnant Valley, 200 ft.— S. quin-
quefarium Warnst., var. virescens Warust. Llyfnaut Valley.—5. suh-
nitens Russ. & Warnst. Plynlimmon, 1000 ft., S. : Devil's Bridge«nn.. . T,i.r.„.. ..„n„„. r. .,-

^,._^ g^ ft.~ Vars. >°o-
Llyfnant Valley.— S.

Warnst
squarrosiun Pers., vars. spectabUe Russ. and suhsquarrosxim Euss.
Llyfnant Valley.—5. teres Angstr. Llyfnant Valley.-5. inundatum
Warnst. Ty G^vyn, near Aberystwith, and Llyfnant Valley.— 5.

Warnstlujescens narnsc. iiiancynfelm.-<S. ajmhifotiwn Warnst. Llyfnant
Valley.— S papillosum Lindb. Near Aberystwith. _ Var. normale
Warnst. Llancynfelin.

w f m'^^V'^'^T/"?'' ?^'^ ^^^* Myherin, 1500 ft. _ A. Rothii

J:, 10^0 ft

^"'' ^''' ~ "^^''-^^^'^^^ Lindb., Nant Myherin,

Tetraphis Broicniana Grev. Clettwr Valley, S. ; 800 ft.
Cathannea undulata, W. & M. Ascends nn 200 hL^tmrmm undulata, W. & M. Ascends up 200 ft.
Polytrichum nanum Neck. Monk's Cave, /,-., 100 ft. ; 8.~P

Woodaloides Hedw.
Nant Eos

;
in /.at all habitaTs! -P. ^^T-- L" C;^ w'^oT

:^vS•n'' P"-^--^'^^^"''"^
^'^'''^- AbeiTstwith. 200 ft.

; L?ancynfehn^- P. junipennwn Willd. Rocks, Aberystwith
; Devil's

? iTvLn •^^^'^'^* Valley.-P. formosum Hedw. PiyAlimmon
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Diphysciuni foliosiun Molir. Between Talybonfc and Dolybont,

f}\, 200 ft. ; 5.—Var. acutifoliumlAndih. Nant Myherin, S.

Pleuridixim axillare Lindb. Aberystwith, S,

Bitnchnm homomallum Hampe. Camddwr Valley, 1260 ft. ; S.

Ceratodon purpiireiis L, Ascends up to 200 ft.

Rhabdoxvdssia fugax B. & S. Nant Myherin, 1000 ft., //'• ; S.

R. denticalata B, & S. Nant Myherin, S.

Cynodontiiuii Bruntoni B. & S. Plynlimmou, 5. ; Nant Myherin,
1000 ft.

Dicranella heteromalla Schimp. Ascends up to 1000 ft.—D.
cHrvicidata^Glnm^. Bortii Bog,/r. ; S.—P. rana Scbimp. Wallog,
30 ft., 5.

—

D, squarrom Schimp. Llyfnant Valley ; Nant Myherin,
1000 ft.

Blindia acuta B, & S. Nant Myherin, 1000 ft.

Bicranoxveissia cirrata Lindb. Llyfnant Valley, //. ; South
Beach, S. ; near Nant Eos.

Canipylopus pyriformis Brid. Borth Bog, 8.— C. flexuosus Brid.

Plynlimmon ; Nant Myherin, 1000 ft., S. ; Llyfnant Valley ; Llan-

cyufelin, var.

—

C. atrovirens De Not.—Llyfnant Valley ; Nant My-
herin, 1000 ft.

Dicranum Bonjeani DeNot. Plynlimmon, 2000 ft,, S.—D. sco-

;;a?TWHi Hedw. Ascends up to 1000 ft.— Var. palttdosum Schimp.
Nant Myherin, 1000 ft. — Var. orUwphyllum Brid. Plynlimmon,
2000 ft., S.—Var. spadiceum, BouL Llancynfelin,—J), majics Turn.

Ascends to 800 ft.

Leucobryum glaucxun Schimp. Ascends to 1000 ft.

Fissidens hryoides Hedw.
; fr. Ascends to 1000 ft.— F. osmund-

oides Hedw. Nant Myherin, 1000 ft., S. — F. adiantoides Hedw.
Clettwr Valley, 450 ft. ; Bwlch-y-gareg, 1250 ft., S. ; Nant Eos, /r.

F. taxifolius Hedw. Pen Dinas ; Devil's Bridge ; Llyfnant

Valley, //*.

Grimmia apocarpa Hedw. Near Aberystwith, /r. ; Llfynant

Valley, fr. ; Wallog Wood, S. —Var. rivularis W, & M. Llyfnant

Valley, /r. ; Nant Myherin. — G. maritima Turn. Rocks south of

Aberystwith,/?-,— G. pulvinata Sm. Ascends up to 150 ft.,/r.

—

G.

Doniana Sm. Nant Myherin ; Yr Garreg,/r., 1250 ft. ; S.—G. tri*

chophjUa Grev. Bow Street, S.; Constitution Hill, Aberystwith,

S. ; Llancynfelin.

FJiacomityium aciculare Brid. Llyfnant Valley, fr. \ Bwlch-y-

gareg, 1250 ft,, S.\ Nant Myherin.

—

R. protmsnm Braithw. Llyf-

nant Valley ; DeviVs Bridge; Nant Myherin, 1000ft.

—

R.fasclcnlare

Brid. Bwlch-y-gareg, 1250 ft., 5, ; Nant Berwyn, 1100 ft. ; Tre-

garon, 5. ; south of Aberystwith ; Llyfnant Valley, fr.-R. lanugi-

nosuni Brid. Ascends up to 1500 ft., fr. ; S.—R. heterostichum Brid.

Ascends up to 800 ft., //•.

Ptychomitrium pohjphyllum Fiirnr. Ascends up to 800 ft., fr.

Pottia Heimii Fiirnr. Llanbadarn Fawr, fr.— P. intermedia

Fiirnr. Pen Glais, near Aberystwith, fr., 8.— P. mn/fa Wils.

South Beach, Aberystwith, fr., 8.— P. tritncatula Lindb. Wallog,

and Cwm, near Aberysiwith, /?*., 5.

Tortilla muralis Hedw. About Aberystwith. — Var. rupestris
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Hedw. Near Aberysfcwith, fr., 200 ft.—T. suhulata Hedw. Llan-
badarn Fawr, fr. — T. ruraliformis Dixon. South of Aberystwith.
—T. IcEiipila Schwaegr. Hen Gaer, fr., 500 ft. ; 8.

Barbuia rubella Mitt. Asceuds up to 200 ft., fr.— B. rigidula
Mitt Aberjstwith, //•. ; Devil's Bridge.—B. conroZ»«a Hedw. South
of Aberystwith, fr.—B. itnguiculata Hedw. Ascends up to 600 ft.,

Jr. ; S.—B. tophacea Mitt. South of Aberystwith.
Weissia viridula Hedw. Ascends up to 200 ft., fr. ; S.
Trichostomum crispulum Bruch. . Devil's Bridge, 800 ft.— T.

tortiiosiim Dixon. Devil's Bridge ; Nant Mvherin, 1000 ft.

Encalypta vulgaris Hedw. Wallog, 150 ft., S. — E. streptocarpa
Hedw. Near Aberystwith, 150 ft.

Zygodon Mougeotii B. & S. Llyfnant Valley.
Orthotrichum anomalum Hedw. Llanbadarn Fawr, 100 ft,— 0.

Imcarpum B. & S. Near Aberystwith. — 0. ajjlne Schrad. Nant

w 'n' t^ ^'^''' ,^°^ ^*- ^-
'
Wallog, S.- 0. diaphanum Schrad.

VYalls, Aberystwith.
Ulota phyllantha Brid. Nant Eos ; Llancychaiarn.
bplacJmum sphm-icum L. Nant Myherin, fr. ; Llyn Eiddwen :

Mynydd Bach, /;-., 1200 ft. ; S.
' / .

J

Tet'-aplodon mnioides B. & S. Plynlimmon, 1000 ft., 8.
Fhyscomitrium pyriformis Brid. Aberystwith, fr., 8.

nsiGh
'"'''' ^'^^''""''^''^''^ ^^^*^^' South of Aberystwith and Cla-

Aidacomnhim palustre Schwaegr. Ascends to 1000 ft., 8.— A.
androygnum Schwaegr. Plynlimmon, 1000 ft., 8. ; Nant Myherin.

f'"'f''%f\^ pomi/ormis Hedw. Devil's Bridge ; Nant Myherin ;ijlyfnant Valley.
.

'

Philonotu fontana Brid. Ascends up to 800 ft., fr.

Nanh^rfir;riiof"^- "^^^'"^^ ^^'''^
^

^^^^^'^ ^^-^^^^ -

Webera elongata Schwaegr. Bwlch-y-gareg, /r., 1250 ft.; 6^.—

r^^eend un^tn^TnT- S^^^^-^'^^^^- ^-' ^^ ^^^ «"^«- Hedw.

Eo? ,7^ ^"^ ^?? ^*-- ^^' "'^^'^^^^ Schimp. Pen Park, and Nant
i^03,/r.

; near Aberystwith
; Nant Myherin.

NeJ?W ^''"^"^"'"t?'^^?!'"?-
Near Nant Eos, /r._B. palle>is Sw.

Eos i^"'^J*^'"^ ',
^''?^'' ^"dge, /,-.- i.'. biLn Schreb. Nant

Win /•;" p
^''

zr'^f'"'" Schwaegr. Nant Eos; Nant My-
' /> .—i^. cajnllare L. Ascends up to 200 f t. , fr.— B. eruthro-ca,-p„,„ Schwaegr Walls near Aberystwith, /,^-A „e4„i--^

NantEo. Wl'nl'" ' n'^'f
Aberystwith, fr.-B. argenLn L.

LWnfe/n'Vn ?f
";;^-

"^^"'"r ^- Bwlch-y-gareg, 1250 ft., 8. ;

100 fZs' ''"''""' ^'^''^- C^^ W<)ods, Aberystwith;

nanfviuev "''^S^"*"";
^'^^^ ^^^^ Eos, near Aberystwith

; Llyf-

y-'^aT"T2?o"rTf7^; ,?- Pare, near Aberystwith
; Bwlch-
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Neckera eris/ja Hedw. Eavine, River Rhcidol, 900 ft., S. ;
Devil's

Valley. — N. complanata Hiibn.Bridge ; Naut Myherin ; Llyfuant
Bryn Eitlin, 150 ft. ; near Aberys'Aberystwith, 250 ft., S.

Pteri/gophylluiii hicens Brid. Llyfnant Valley; Cwm Woods,

Aberystwith ; near Talybont, 200 ii.Jr, ; Bwlcli-y-gareg, 1250 ft., S.

Porotrichum alopecurum Mitt. Cwm Woods ; Bwlch-y-gareg

;

Talybont, S. ; Llyfnant Valley.

Heterodadiim heteroj^termn B. & S. Nant Mylierin ; Bwlch-y-

gareg, 1250 ft., S.

Tknidium tamariscinum B. & S. Cwm Woods, fr., S. ; Llyfnant

Valley.

Isotliccium myiuum Brid. Llyfnant Valley.

Pleuropus sericeus Disou. Near Aberystwith, fr.

Brachythecixim rxitabuhun B. & S. Ascends up 900 ft., /
B. rivulare B. & S. Llyfnant Valley.

—

B. jdumosum B. & S. Bwlch-

y-gareg, 1500 ft., S. ] Llyfuant Valley. — B. velutinum B. & S.

Ascends up to 200 h., fr.—B. puruin Dixon. Ascends up to 200 ft.

Hyocomium flagellare B. k S. Clettwr Valley, 450 ft. ; Nant
Myherin, 800 fc, S. ; Llyfuant Valley.

Eurhynchium pralongnm B. & S. Cwm Woods, fr.\ Parson's

Bridge, 900 ft., fr.—E, temllum Milde. Rhydyfelin, near Aberyst-

with, 200 ft., 5.—Var. meridionale Boul. Llyfnant Valley (named

by Mr. Dixon).

—

E. myosuroides Schimp. Llyfuant Valley, fr., and

woods.—i?. striatum B. & S. Cwm Woods, /r. ; Nant Eos; Llyf-

nant Valley ; Devil's Bridge.—^, ntscifonne Milde. Talybont, fr.,

200 ft., S. ; near Nant Eos ; Llyfnant Valley.—E. confertum Milde.

Monk's Cave, S. ; Cwm Woods, near Aberystwith, 150 ft.

Playiothecium Borreriannm Spr. Cwm Woods; Nant Myherin,

900 ft. — P. pulchdlim B. & S. Naut Myherin, fr., 800 ft.— P.

denticulatum B. &. S. Ascends up to 800 ft. —P. undulatim B. & S.

Llyfnant Valley, fr. ; Devil's Bridge, 800 ft.

Amhlystegium serpens B. & S. Nant Eos, fr. Ascends up to

150 ft.

Hypnuni stellatnm Scbreb. Nant Myherin, 800 ft.—Ji. revohens

Sw. Nant Myherin, 800 h.—H. comwutaiiim Hedw. Cwm Woods,

150 ft.—H. cupressiforme L., fr. Ascends up to 1000 ft. on Plyn-

hmmon, S.— Yar.jUiforme Brid. Nant Eos, fr. ; Cwm Woods.—

Var. minus Wils. Cwm Woods.—Var. ei-icetorum B. & S. Beach

south of Aberystwith.— Var. tectorum Brid. Cwm W^oods.— Var.

elatum B. & S. Pen Dinas ; Aberystwith ; Trevecham, 150 ft.—

H. molluscum Hedw. Nant Eos ; Llyfnant Valley ; Bwlch-y-gareg,

1250 ft., -5.—Var. condensatam Schimp. Nant Myherm, 1000 ft.

—

H. scorpioides L. Ty Llwyd Pond ; Llanfariew, S. ;
Nant Myherm,

1000 ft. — H. ochraceum Turn. Llyfuant Valley ;
Ceulan \ alley,

435 ft. ; Naut Myherin, 1000 ft. ; Bwlch-y-gareg, 1250 ft.. S. — H.

sannentosum Wahl. Ceulau Valley, 1000 tt.,S.-H. SchrebenJ^iM.

Ascends up to 200 ft.—H. cuspidatwu L. Ascends up to 200 ft.

Hylocomium svlendens B. & S. Beach south of Aberystwith S. ;

Llyfnant Valley, /;-.- H. loreiim B. & S. Cwm Woods
;
Llj^ant

Valley, fr.—H. squarrosum B. & S. Heaths.—H. triqiietrum B. & S.

Ascends up to 200 ft., fr.
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Hepatics.

The nomenclature and sequence are those of Mr. Macvicar's
Catalogue, the catalogue used by the Moss Exchange Club.

Eiccia Lescuriana Ausfc. Craig-y-Pistyll, 8.
Gonocephalum conicum Dum. Near Aberystwith, 100 ft.

' Lunulaiia ciuciata Dum. Llaugorwen ; Nant Eos, S.
Marchantia polymorpJia L. Llyfnant Valley, 200 ft.

, _

Aiieura pinguis Dum. Everywhere, S. — A. midtifida Dum.
Abundant, S.—Var. ambrosioides'^ees. Nant Myherin, S.—A. lati-
frons Lindb. Llyfnant Valley.

Metsgeria/urcata Tjindh. Llangorwen ; Nant Eos, *?.

Pellia epifJiylla Dum. Abundant.
Blasia pusilla L. Glan-yr, Afon, 8.
Marsupella emarginata Dum. Tregaron ; Nant Myherin S.
^ard^a sealarts Gray. Tregaron, 5.; North Kheidol and Nant

n^iir' r^T'' ^^''''- ^^''^'' ^^^°"^'s C'-ive, S.— N. obovata Carr.Cwm Woods, 8.

Aphzia crenulata Dum. Cwm Woods.— Var. graciUima (Sm.).
CwmJ,\oods; Llyfnant Valley.-^. sph<erocarpa Dum. Eiver
istwitn, &.—J. riparia Dum. Tregaron, S.

Lophozia ventncosa Dum. Nant Myherin, 5. — L. excisa Dum.
Kiver Kheidol, 8. — L. quinquedentata Cogn. Devil's Brid-e, 8. ;Llyfnant Valley.—L. Floerkii Schiffn. Tregaron, 8.

PJ^ff^ochila ptcnctata Tayl. Nant Myherin, S.~P. asplenioides

AbPv.Tttuf^'^'f
"''''''

•P^'^'V •
^^ ^^"°'^^' ^-

'
^«^ Street, near

«S17 ~D^' '"^^/'^•''i'*.
^^i"'*- ^^"1 Woods. ^.— /.. hetero-

'Phyila Dum. River Eheidol, 8.
^^Ckiloscgphm pohjamhos Corda. River Ystwith, 8. ; Llyfnant

Saccoggna viticulosa Dum. Clettwr Valley 5

bpiuce Borth Bog, 5. - C. connivens Spruce. Borth Boc^ 8.C. lunulafoha Dum. Borth Bog, 5.
°

Hygrobidla laxifolia Spruce." clettwr Valley S
Otiimtoschisma 8phagni Dum. Borth Bo», 8

'

*jwm woods, 6.—/£. a7V7»/a Lindh. H pttw^ v„ii„„ om Woods, S.—K. arguta Lindb. Clettwr Valley 8

S^Mr 'T;;^^^:^- e^^^'^-"^
^^^"^y

; Nant^Myheriu.setacea Mitt. Borth Bo", 8.
L.

Herberta adunca Dicks. Near Parson's Bridge, 8.Ptdtdmm cdmre Hampe. Head of Nant Rhyddvaut, 5.

Valley.

Diplophyllum albicans L.

S. m,«n„»f,-. Pears. C^m\vn^r.'?fA';'
f^.^'^f"'""™'''?-
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Badiila complanata Dum, Cwm Woods, S.

Lejeiinia cavifoUa Lindb, Cwm Woods, 5. — L, paicns Lindb.

Cwm Woods, S.

Fnillania TamarisciDxim. Cwm Woods, S. ; Llyfnant Valley;

DexiVsBi'iige. — F.dilatata'Dvim. Cwm Woods, S.\ near Nant

Eos ; Llyfnant Valley.

Anthoceros lavis L. Nant Eos, S. ; Bow Street, near Aberyst-

with.

SOME PLANTS OF THE ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT.

By A. Ley, M.A., and W. R. Linton, M.A.

Three counties are involved in these notes—Cumberland (70),

Lalie Lancashire (69), and Westmoreland (69), indicated respec-

tively by their initial letters. Records additional to Mr. Baker's

Flora of the Lake District, Top. Bot. ed. ii., and Mr. Bennett's

Supplement thereto in this Journal for 1905, have an asterisk

prefixed.

Thaiictnim KocJdi Fr. In considerable abundance on the banks

(W ), and River Brathay (W. and L.). The
plant, though^a good deal galled, sliowed clearly the ovoid carpels.

—

Cultha palustris L. var. minor Syme. Above Angle Tarn (0.)i and

otlier places.

CochJearia alpina H. C. Wats. Scandale, Ambleside, and Rydal

Beck (\N.).—Brassica Uapa L. var. Bnggsii H. C. Wats. At Clap-

persgate, near Ambleside (W.).

—

Teesdalia nudicaulis R. Br. Great

Langdale Beck, on stony ground (W.).

Viola lutea Huds. var. aiimna (Symons). On DoUywaggon

Pike (W.).
- *Steilaria aquatica Scop. Between Chapel Stile and Little Lang-

dale, in a lane (W.).

Arenaria verna L. DoUywaggon Pike (W.).

Speigula arvensis L. var. vulgaris Boenu., aud var. sativa Boenu.

About Chapel Stile and Great Langdale (W.).

Bhnmnus Frangula L. By River Brathay (W.).

The following Riibi were all submitted to Rev. W. Moyle Rogers,

who kindly looked them over, and named them, or assented to their

names. With regard to a few of the most common species, such as

R. rustica7nis, leucostachys, and casitis, no notes were taken.

R. fssus Lindl. Upper Laugdale, in several stations (W.).—

R stiberectHS And. Between Ambleside and Skelwith Bridge (W.).

—*R. pHcatus W. & N. f. Upper Laugdale (W.).—Var. -Bertramn

G. Braun. Margin of Elter Water (L.).—R. nitidus W.&N.,

sabsp. -'opacus Focke. Plentiful along marshy sandy stream-sides at

the heads of Great and Little Langdale (W. ^nd h.).—^'^R.Rogersu

Linton. Great and Little Langdale heads (W.) ; Skelwith Bridge

ih.). — -R. ijicurvotus Bab. Tilberthwaite (L.). — -'R. Scheutzn

Lindeb. Skelwith Bridge," Chapel Stile, and other stations m
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Koadside near

Great Langdale (W.) ; on the old road from Ambleside to Coniston
(L.).

—

R. pulcherrlmus Neum. One of the most frequent and finest
brambles of the district. It occurred in two distinct forms—an
eglandular one with white flowers, and a glandular one with larger,
more ovate leaves, and pink flowers (W.). — *i?. Lindehergii P. J.
Miiell. Stock Ghyll Lane, and on the Coniston Road near Amble-
side (W.); on the old Ambleside and Coniston Eoad (L.).— 2?.

mercicus Bag. var. bracteatus Bag. Frequent near Ambleside, and
between Ambleside and Coniston (L.).— E. JdrtifoHus Muell. &
Wn-tg. var. ''danicus Focke. Near Skelwith Bridge, Ambleside (W.).
~R. pi/ramidalis Kalt. f. Little Langdale (W.); near Coniston
(L.).—*i?. crinif/er Linton. On the old road between Ambleside
and Coniston, and at Coniston Railway Station (L.).~R. infestus W.
Frequent and well developed in the Langdales, both Great and
Little (W.).— -/?. Drejeri G. Jensen. Upper Langdale, at several
stations (W.).~-''R. rosaceus, sp. coll. Colwith Bridge (W.).—Var.
"^Hystrix (W. & N.). On the Langdale Road, Ambleside (W.).
ihis form, or the sp. coll., is of frequent occurrence near Amble-
side. — R. corylifolins Rm, var. siihliistris fLees).
Keswick (W.). ^

'

It will be noticed in the above list how much richer the bramble
flora m this part of Lakeland is in the earlier than in the later forms
of our list.

Asperula ci/iianchica L. Abundant on Scout's Scar, Kendal (W.).
Valeriana Mikanii Syme, and F. samhucifolia Willd. Both about

Great Langdale, near Dungeon Ghyll.
Hieracium Pilosella L. var. '^'comiimatum F. J. Hanb. Lime-

stone near Scout's Scar, Keswick (W.). — H. angUcum Fr., type.
Dove Crags, Dollywaggon Pike (W.).~Var. jaculifolium F. J. Hanb.
Lrmlde Beclc, Dollywaggon Pike, Dove Crags, Rydal Beck' (W.) ;

Tilberthwaite Ghyll, Skelwith Force (L.).—//. arffentenm Fr. Snaka
l.ocks, near Ambleside, Scout's Scar, Great Langdale Beck (W.).
'—H. Sommerfeltu Lindeb. On Snaka Rocks, Dove Crags, Dolly-
waggon Pike (W.). About three different forms were noted, all
belougmg to this group. — *H. orimeles W. R. Linton. On Snaka
Rocks and Payey Ark (W.).—*i7. silvadcum L. var. tricolor W. R. L,
Scout s Scar (W.).—Var. suhcyaneum W. R. L. Dollywaggon Pike

/w"~T. '':-^?^"f"'" ^'^^^^i^- Dove Crags, Dollywaggon Pike
(W.). Lientical with the plants so named from Ben Hope, Suther-
^^?'^-—

:'f
• W;««f'm Laest. var. lucidulum Ley. Scandale, Arable-

side (W.)
; Tilberthwaite Ghyll (L.).-*f/. ciliatwn Almq. In the

large chimney, Do lywaggon Pike (W.). -_ *i/. senati/rons Almq.
var ,norulum Dahlst. Dollywaggon Pike (W.). - *II. euprepes

fn'ii^.nJ*'-
??^^^^"Son^ikG(W.), 4th September, 1880. Fresh

of SL^w- *f '?^'"°^ ^^"^ needed, to determine to which

LtlllTV ^^n?^^°V' *° ^' assigned. - ^'^if. camnn Fr.

Hpllni^ ^Tf-^-^^'- ^'''^'' W. R. L. Above Red Tarn,
Helvellyn. - H duriceps F. J. Hanb. var. cravoniense F. J. Hanb
Tilberthwaite GhyU Yewdale Beck, Coniston (L.). - *H. vulgatumEV. var. .ejuncturn^. E. Linton. Yewdale Beck, Coniston (L.).-
hi. acroleucum Stenstr. var. dcBdalolepinm Dahlst. Apparently this
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plant in various places by River Brathay, above Colwitli Bridge, on
slate debris (W.) ; Skelwith Force, Tilberth^vaite Ghyll (L.)

;

banks of River Duddon (L.), E. Hodgson (Herb. Brit. Mus.).

—

^H.
}nnnatifiduin Lonnr. Upper Langdnle (W.).—'•'//. irrifjtntm Fr. By
River I3ratliay, above Colwitb Bridge (W.) ; Skelwitli Force (L.).—

"^^H. sciaphtlton Uechtr. Sparingly by River Rothay, Ambleside

(W.).

—

H. cacuminatum Dalilst. This form is very like //. sc'ia-

pJdlinUf but has glabrous ligules and only 3-4 stem-lcavea. It

occurred in a small glen above Coniston Railway Station, and by

the Yewdale Beck, Coniston (L,).—*H. compersum Dahlst. Tilber-

tlnvaite Ghyll, Yewdale Beck, Coniston (L,). A form about two

feet high, lower leaves mostly withering early, with 5-7 long linear-

lanceolate stem-leaves, which have a few small sharp distant teeth,

peduncles floccose and somewhat glandular ; heads medium, ovate,

sparingly floccose and senescent, densely clothed with slender long

and short glandular hairs, epilose, ligules glabrous above ; styles

livescent. Yewdale Beck, Coniston (L.), No description of this

form has, so far as we know, hitherto been published ; hence this

account of it is given here. — *H. diaphanoides Lindeb. River

Brathay, above Colwith Bridge (L,).

—

H. diaphanum Fr, Skelwith

Force (L.^, — H. gothiciim Fr. Rydal Beck ; Mill Ghyll, Great

Langdale, River Brathay, Little Langdale (W, and L.).—f. Hatifolia.

River Brathay (W. and L.). — *il. stictophyllnm Dahlst. Head of

River Brathay (W. and L.). — ^H. sparsifolium Lindeb. yar.

strigosum Ley, A form by River Brathay above Colwith Bridge

(W.) ; Skelwith Force (L. and W.)-—^-f^- corymbosiim Fr. Great

Langdale Beck (W.) ; River Brathay (W. and L.).—Var. salicifolinm

Lindeb. In the same localities as the type, and more abundant.—

U. boreale Fr. var, virgiiltorum (Jord.), and var. rigens (Jord.). Both

about Lake Coniston (L.).—*/:/. sabaudum L. ? Skelwith Force (L.).

Stachys imlmtris L. X silvatica L. (ambigua Sm.). Near Fox

Howe, Ambleside, with the parents (W.).

Salix herbacea L. Crinkle Crags, above Great Langdale (W.).

^^Rpipactis oralis Bab. Scout's Scar, Kendal (W.). Found by

A. Ley ; a few plants.

—

Habenaria chhroUnca Ridley. Great Lang-

dale (W.).

Jimciis trighimis L. Above Angle Tarn (C).

Carexrigida Good. Bow Fell (C).

Deschampsia flexiiosa Trin. var. montana Hook. fil. Crinkle Crags,

above Great Langdale (W.).

"^Melica nutans L, Yewdale Beck, Coniston (L.). — ^'Glyceria

dedinata Breh. Clappersgate, Ambleside, Grasmere, Little Lang-

dale (W.) ; Yewdale Beck, Coniston (L.).

Poa annua L. var. supijia Gaud. Scandale, near Ambleside,

Crinkle Crags (W.)- — P. compressn L. Quarries, Scandale, near

Ambleside {\nX —- Festuca eJatior X Loliiim pei'enne. Scout's Scar,

Kendal (W.).—*-F. silvatica Vill. Yewdale Beck, Coniston (L.).

Selaginelia selaginoides Gray. Above Angle Tarn (C).
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BOTANY AND THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
P

By thk Editor.

The action of the London County Council with regard to the

study of Botany in schools has lately given rise to criticism hoth

within and without that body, and as various conflicting accounts

have been published, it seemed to us worth while to ascertain the

facts of the case. It cannot be denied that the increase in London
rates, coupled with certain costly and unremunerative experiments,

such as that of the Thames steamers, has given pause to many
£ven among the supporters of the Council ; and it can hardly be

matter for surprise that when—we quote from the report in the

Standard of Feb. 28th—^* The Education Committee reported that

they had adopted a scheme, which had received the concurrence of

the Parks Committee, involving inter alia the preparation of a field

at Avery Hill for the purpose of a growing ground for botanical

fipecimens, the formation of a botanical garden at Golder's Hill,

and the adaptation of a portion of the wooden stabling at Avery

Hill for use in connection with the collection, preparation, and
distribution of botanical specimens to the schools," and stated

that this would involve an expenditure of £2405—a member of the

Council should have *' opposed the proposal, characterizing it as

wilful, wanton waste of the ratepayers' money.'*

In Nature Notes for March, the policy of the London County
Council in '^ setting aside parts of the public parks as miniature

botanical gardens," and making ** provision for the cultivation of

specimens for the schools" is approved ; but the editor was "simply
horrified at reading the following paragraph in the Daih/ Erpress

of January 22nd," The paragraph runs:— *' The Education Com-
mittee, in their report to the London County Council, recommend
that the Councirs gardeners be each supplied with cycles, and that

they receive an allowance of one penny for every mile they ride the

machines. The reason for this recommendation is thus explained

:

* We are informed that large numbers of botanical specimens are

collected by the wayside, that the sources of supply are in most
instances remote from the railway, and that by using cycles

wherever possible the collection of specimens is facilitated/
"

The results of our inq^uiry into these matters may be of interest

to our readers.

The scheme for supplying specimens to schools arose about
eight years ago, when Mr. Acland wrote to the London School
Board saying that in Berlin the school authorities bad an arrange-
ment with the authorities at the Thiergarten by which cuttings,
&c., were given for school use. The Board approached the Office
of Works, and got leave to erect a shed in Hyde Park, and pay for
one of their gardeners, who should pack specimens for them. The
specimens consisted of grasses, tree cuttings, flowers, &c., and were
used partly for drawing lessons and partly for *• object-lessons."
It was found that for *• object-lessons,'' e.g., on a flower or a tree-
bud, the specimens must be done up in bundles of about sixty, so
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that each child in a class could have one. It is difficult to draw
the line between an *' object-lesson" and a ** botany lesson," and
those schools which took either *' botany" as a subjec't for the elder
girls, or *' systematized object-lessons " in the middle of the school,
began to ask that they might have the specimens packed in some
order throughout the year for teaching purposes* To do so involved
picking, though not uprooting, a certain number of common flowers
in the neighbourhood of London. When the London County
Council came into power, the Office of Works suggested that it

ougLt to draw from its own parks. The Parks authorities said
that if the thing was to be systematically done it would be best to
plant a certain number of beds at Avery Hill which the public
would have access to, and which would at the same time be pretty
in themselves and useful as providing such materials. In laying
out part of the park at Avery Hill that has been thought of. Both
provided aud non-provided schools ask for the flowers, grasses,
twigs, &c., for their object-lessons, and seem to find them useful.
The Avery Hill grounds would have had to be laid out anyhow,
and there seems to be no reason why the London County Council
should not think of the schools in laying them out.

This so far as the charge of '' wilful waste of the ratepayers'
money "seems satisfactory enough: it remains to deal with the
objections raised in Nature Notes; and here again the information
officially supplied to us seems satisfactory.

As to the collection of botanical specimens, the greater part of
the specimens are gathered from the Councirs parks, privately

owned gardens and lands, and until quite recently from the Eoyal
Parks, consisting largely of the waste produce, prunings, &c. The
extent to which specimens are gathered at or near roadsides is very
small, and is limited almost solely to buttercups, chickweed, and
shepherd's-purse, which are numerous, and of which only a few are

taken. Bare plants are never taken. An undertaking not to up-
root or in any way damage the character of the flora, &c., is always
given whenever the permission of owners for facilities to gather
specimens is sought or obtained. This rule is also rigidly observed

whenever any material is taken at or near roadsides.

The statement quoted from the Daily Express relative to cycles

is inaccurate. No cycles are supplied by the Council. The staff

are allowed a rate of one penny per mile when using their own
cycles in the Council's service, provided that the rate does not

exceed railway fare, or if the place visited is not readily accessible

by rail or other ordinary means of travelling. This rate is exactly

half of the rate granted to officers of the Board of Education when
making official journeys by their own cycles.

The anxiety of the Selborne Society as expressed in its organ

is highly commendable, but we may take the present opportunity

of expressing our surprise that that body has not shown more

activity in combating the wanton destruction of roadside beauty

which now prevails throughout the entire country. The disfigure-

ment of trees and hedges, the continual paring of roadsides and

scraping of hedge-bottoms—the parings and scrapings in almost
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every case being thrown on the hedge-banks or on what remains of
the grassy borders of the roads—the destruction, " wilful and
wanton," by local councils of almost every feature of wayside
beauty, surely demands—or demanded, for it is now too late—some
more active and energetic protest on the part of Selbornians, who
are numerous, and number in their ranks men and women of
position and influence. We cannot but feel that the Selborne
Society has neglected, to the lasting detriment of the country, a
great opportunity for makiug its influence felt, and for establishing
its claims to the support of all nature-lovers.

BIBLIOGEAPHICAL NOTES.
XXXVII.—The Dates op Hookee's " Beitish Jungeejianni^ "

AND "MuSCI EXOTICI."

Few of those wlio possess copies of these works are aware of
their haying been issued in parts. That such was the method of
publication might, indeed, be inferred from the absence of systematic
order m the numbering of the plates ; but as to how many parts
were issued, and what were the contents, date, and price of each
part—these are points which cannot be ascertained by inspection of
the bound volumes.

Until less than thirty years ago people were so short-sighted and
so unaware of their duty to posterity that they were accustomed to
destroy the paper covers of books at the time of bindincr, and this
evil practice prevailed even in the best regulated hbra°ries The
consequence is that now it is often extremely difficult to find out the
date of pub ication of any particular part of a work of that period.Much trouble would have been saved to us if our predecessors had
possessed sufficient foresight to adopt the now common method of
printing on the back of the title-page the dates of publication of the
constituent parts of the book. Another excellent method, employed
in the Journal of Botany as early as 1864, is that of printing the
date on the first page of each sheet. This method, it must be con-

ttlrJ'7''- T^'^^'""^ ^" ""'"' ""^^'^ ^^^^"^1 publication wasdeferred
;

for ins ance pages 325-434 of Seemann's Mora Vitfe^itiswere not issued till February, 1873. although it would be na ura tosuppose that pages 325-356 were -published October SO ISM -
and pages 357-434 were "published jLe 1 1871 ''

'

" '

having hLn raised by MrXe. U^i:^i:^^\.^:'SrSZ
no mTrrthan thriJf

' •

'-"'f
^^'^^^ ^^^ '''^ incomplete, consisting ono more than three origmal covers, an old publishers' cataloc^ue and

Greel IcTZJ ^'
'"'^^ I'^l'^^""'''

^' ^' *° Messrs. Longmans,Crreen & Co that we are indebted for further information Whenapplied to they kmdiy searched their records, and furni'shed the
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following list of the dates upon which they received from their
priuter copies of the various parts. The dates are as follows :

British JuNGEnMANNi^.

Part

Vf

If

ff

t9

ff

ff

ff

ff

>l

>)

J»

1.—April 21, 1812.

2,—May 26, 1812.

3.—June 29, 1812.

4.—July 29, 1812.

5.—August 29, 1812.

6.—September 20, 1812.

7.—October 30, 1S12.

8.—November 30, 1812.
9.—January 1, 1813.

10.—February 1, 1813.

11.—March 1, 1813.

12.—April 14, 1813.

13.—August 13, 1813.

14.—October 2, 1813.
15.—December 18, 1813.
10.—May 26, 1814.

17.—July 13, 1814.

18.—July 6, 1815,
19.—December 4, 1815.
20.—March 27, 1816.

21.—May 1, 1816.

22.—June 14, 1816.

Part

It

I*

>*

It

II

n

if

fi

i>

II

II

II

I*

II

II

Mcsci ExoTici.

1.—January 1, 1818.

2.—January 29, 1818.
3.—February 28. 1818.

4.—March 31, 1818.

5.—April 30, 1818.

6.—May 30, 1818.

7.—June 29, 1818.

8.—July 30, 1818.

9.—August 29, 1818.

10.—September 26, 1818
11.—October 31, 1818.

12.—November 28, 1818
13.—January 1, 1819.
14.—February 1. 1819.
15.—February 27, 1819.
16.—March 31, 1819-
17.—May 1, 1819.

18.—June 29, 1819.
19.—August 31, 1819-

20.—October 26, 1819.

21.—November 30, 1819.

22.—April 29, 1820.

23.—May 1, 1820.

The following details may be of interest. In a copy of Hooker*s
& Taylor's Muscologia Britannica (1818), preserved in its original

pasteboard cover in the Department of Botany of the British

Museum, there is an old fly-leaf announcing "New Works on
Botany, &c.," published by Longman, Hurst, Eees, Orme, and
Brown. Included in it are both the books which form the subject
of this note. One is described as '*A Monograph of the British

Jungermannife ; containing a coloured figure of every Species,

with its History and Description, complete in 22 Numbers, Price
Si 9s, 6i." This is a variant of the title printed in the book itself.

The printing was done by J. Keymer, of Yarmouth. Most of the

parts appeared on the 1st of the month. The cost of each part
containing four plates was 7^. Qd. Presumably parts i.-xxi. con-
tained plates 1-84, costing £7 175. Qd. in all ; but part xxii., besides
containing the four supplementary plates, must have included the
introduction, synopsis, title-page, and index, and must have cost
lo5., in order to make up the total price of £8 9s. 6^/., quoted above.
Besides the generally known 4to edition a few large-paper copies of
folio size were issued.

The first part of the other book is described in the above-men-
tioned fly-leaf as follows :

—'* Musci Exotici ; Containing Figures

and Descriptions of new or little known Foreign Mosses, and other

Cryptogamic Plants, by William Jackson Hooker, F.R.A. & L.S.

No. 1 (PlantsB Humboldtianae), price 35."; and the following note

is appended :
—" This work is intended to comprise such exotic

cryptogamic subjects, exclusive of the ferns, as have been noticed,

or are imperfectly described, by preceding Naturalists. In those

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 44. [May, 1906.]
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cases where the author has been favoured by collections of consider-
able extent made by any individual Botanist, they will be dis-
tinguished from the miscellaneous collections by an additional title,
as 'PlantHB Humboldtianffi," 'Plantse Menziesianie,' and with a
distinct Index

; so that they may be bound separately, or incor-
porated with the rest of the work, according to the option of the
possessor." These distinct indexes have no doubt disappeared with
the covers in most bound copies ; traces, how^ever, of the author's
grouping of the plates according to the collectors of the specimens
are preserved in the headings of the pages of text which explain
the plates, as, for instance, " Musci Exotici.—Menziesiani."

The Musci Eorotici was printed by Eichard and Arthur Taylor,
bhoe Lane. Vol. i. (1818) contains parts i.-xii., and plates 1-96

;and vol. n. (1820) contains parts xiii.-xxiii., and plates 97-176. It
appears that eight plates were issued in each of the first twenty-two
parts, but presumably part xxiii. consisted of text only (thirty-one
pages), namely, an "Appendix containing Specific Characters of the
Mosses described in this Work, systematically arranged, with Cor-
rections and additional Eemarks," two groups only of cryptogams
being included—Musci Calyptrati and Hepatic®. If the price of
each part was 3s., the total cost of the whole work was presumably
±3 9s. But we may infer that the plates in this case were un-
eoloured

;
for it is stated in Lowndes's Bibliographer's Manual of

J^Mghsh Literature that the work was published in two sizes and at

?Q^7 mr'^'i":^^^-^''''' P"''^ ^^ ^'-'^ (2) 4to, large paper, price

t ?* i^f P ^" ^^^^^ editions were of course coloured by
tand, and the price of each part must have been about 7s. and 8s.
respectively.

Antony Gepp.

SHORT NOTES.
Pebennation

„„^„ . „ ^, , , .
---—

.
This plant is locally common insome of our Oxfordshire woods m the Eay and Isis districts, but

(as in Lightfoot's locality near North Leigh) is a very shy flowererLast year, out of many thousand plants, probably not a score
flowered, and none of these set seed. This year I could only find
two m flower, and neither of these would perfect seed; yet appa-
rently the ground was covered with tufts of young seedlings. Thiswas also the case in a Berkshire wood, where during twenty years

the nles™ ^ ofT ^'"'^^'1 ^^^^'"^ ^P^«^^^°' notwithstanding

t.nt^3i ^?F^^^f
s of plants, some of them being also appa?

l^ItnfhiLJ^^ t""^
'^^^^""^ ^^1^"^^« ^ certain amounfof

^rifhlv In ! T *^' flowering plants have been found almost in-

Pnt ^nf /l^^'"fAoT ^^' ^"'^ ^^«° °^. a woodland path. Syme
(Eng. Bot. ed 3, ix 193) accurately points out that the bulb is " soli-
tary, enclosed in the yellowish coats," with -a number of bulbules
about the size of sago grams at the base." The perennation, there-

I mlmtr'n? t'1,;^^
'^^^'' «^"*^^^ '^^°°^^- ^he parent bulb has

S;?= Ti ! ^«^bules, ten to twenty, at the base; as the old bulb
dies, the young ones grow. and. senar^tJna fm,^ \h. ^o...f 'a
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out next year a solitary radical leaf. These tufts of youug plants,

growing in a small, more or less regular, circle, therefore have the

appearance of seedlings ; but such is not the case. These first-

year plants give again rise to two to five bulbules, and so the plant
is propagated without flowering and fruiting. I have not yet been
able to see a ripe fruit ; but who would say the plant is not in-

digenous ? Like other plants whose nativity has been questioned
from this reason, it has found other ways of perpetuating the race.

G. C. Druce.

Plantago langeolata var. sph^rostachya Ri5HL.—I gathered
the above (p. 126) at Holburn Head, Caithness, in 1902, and
recorded it in the Annah of Scottish Natural History for 1904,

p. 172, as P. lanceohita var* capitellata [Sond. ex] Koch, I have
the same jplant from Tain sand-dunes in East Eoss and from Berry
Head, Devon ; and have seen it on Aberfraw Common, Anglesey, &c.

G. 0. Druce.

The Name of the Primrose.—At the meeting of the Linnean
Society on the 21st December last, Dr. Rendle, in giving a sum-
mary of the work of the International Botanical Congress held at

Vienna in June last, mentioned, in connection with the new rules

of nomenclature, that *' Frimnla veris, L. var. acaulis, L. (1753), is

written P. vulgaris, Hads. (1762), since the latter combination is

earlier than Privmla acaulis, Jacq." As we have used the name of

P. acaulis, L. in the ninth edition of Babington's Manual, we think

it well to point out that Linn^us, in the " Flora Anglica,'* 1754

(p. 12), which forms part of the Dissertationes Academic<E, published

the name as P. acaulis, with a reference to Say's Synopsis (ed. iii.)

which is sufficient to identify the plant intended, so that we think

P, acaulis L. should stand. Mr. Jackson, who kindly helped us to

run down the original reference, tells as that the *' Flora Anglica "

is properly ascribed to Linnaeus, although the name of his pupil,

I. 0. Grufberg, appears on the title-page.—H. & J. Groves.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Die Algen der ersten Regiiellschen Expedition. 0- F. Bokge,
Stockholm, 1903.

Tms is a very important addition to our knowledge of the

Desmids of Brazil and Paraguay, a region which has previously

proved to be a rich one in well-marked species. About ten previous

papers have appeared on Algas from this district. There are sixty-

seven pages of text and five double plates (practically ten plates),

containing one hundred and forty-eight excellent figures. The
material was collected by Dr. Malme, and consisted of twenty-six

gatherings from Eio Grande do Sul, eighteen from Matio Grosso,

and nine from Paraguay. A large number of species and varieties

occurred in the collections; among them twenty-nine new species
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are described and thirty new varieties, in addition to wliieh manynew forms are figured and described. Many Imown species are also
Illustrated to show the forms that were met with in this region,
toome of the new species are very characteristic, such as Cosmarium
spcendidum, 6. simiihim, Xanthidnim omatum, X. iMragummise,
btaurastrum nudibrachiatum

, and Micrasterias oiuamentalis. Thenew species, varieties, and forms are very clearly described.

Wm. West,

Sur la Transmissibilite des Caracteres acquis ; Hypothese d'nne Centro-
epigenese. Eugenio Eignano. Paris: Felix Alcan. 1906.
5 francs.

f Z^u }^^^ ^^ °°^ °^ *^^® numerous works that have been called
lorm by the various theories which, during the past twenty years,
iiave been given to the scientific world by Weismann. Under his
direction the old battle-field of preformation or epigenesis has been
once more occupied, and is at this moment the scene of much dia-
lectical carnage, his great opponent being another eanally distin-
gmslied man of science, Professor Hertwig. The writer of the
worlj under review—oddly enough an engineer, and not a biological
professor—possesses an extraordinary knowledge of the litei^ature of
nis subject

;
and of the vast amount of reading which that indi-

cates, no one but a constant student of biological journals and
otner publications of a like kind can form the remotest conception,
nence, whether one agrees with his thesis or not, M. Eignano's
worJi can be heartily commended as a storehouse of quotations from
tne most eminent writers on this highly controversial question, and
as a vade-mecum, of useful references. The author sees the diffi-
culties which attach to both epigenetic and preformistic explana-
tions ot development, and he attempts to formulate an intermediate
tneory by which the facts of development are explained by the

rpmftfn^i f !f"^'"^^ substance, which, though separated from the.

tlTwholl • ^°H ^?^ ^^^^*^^ *° * ^^^S^e ^«"e' exercises upon

tn e^^lL'lTT'^',^''''''^
}'^ development, a formative action of

Z a^S .f f''^!'' ^'^^^""^ ^ ^^y ^^y becoming altered itself

limits of ti.nf- ^"\^""% I* ^« obviously impossible, within the

thTs mav b. rr'*,^^^^Pt a^y criticism of this thesis; but

questSn^of v5t.r
' f ^ w' ^'^''^^^^ '' ^ P^^* °f that greater

the hands ot^hT ""
V'^ '' "^"^ '^^'^'^^'^^ '^ ^"^^^ attention at

under ievlwi?°''f-T'
^""^ "^ biologists, and that the book

FnJ^ attenZ f
' ^^^«\«^^°°t be neglected by any person pay-

afhoHc nhnn.nnh'^'^ r^^'"''
^^^^^ ^^ «°«^^«"d it to those

the b oloa^.?,^? J' ^^%^^^ '?Saged in making a serious study of

sedlv fo? fi If''^^'
°^ *^' *^^y- ^ ^^"0"-^ study, we say advi-

ter h.rif °°^ ,'' ^y ^^ ^^^^^^^ of means of a popular charac-

B. G. A. WiNDLE.
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on 5th April, Mr.
Clement Eeid exhibited nearly fifty photographs of plants new to
the Preglacial Flora of Great Britain. He explained that these

^^J®
derived from material procured at Pakefield, near Lowestoft,

and had_ occasioned many months' continuous labour on the part of
Mrs. Eeid and himself. On a former occasion (21st April, 1901) ho
had shown a series of drawings from the fruits obtained by breaking
up the matrix, and selecting the liberated specimens; but this
process was tedious and unsatisfactory, and he had resorted to
photography. The remains were black, and therefore troublesome
to photograph, but the specimens themselves could not long be pre-
served, as an efflorescence occurred, and they fell to pieces ; but ex-
periments were now being conducted with a view of permeating the
fruits with paraffin, and so ensuring their preservation. Mr.
Spencer Moore contributed a paper on some African Fmbiacece. and
ComposittB, based on the plants in the National Herbarium. Besides

I
describing new species, Mr. Moore gives notes on other points of
interest, notably upon three little-known Coimwsitce. Bembicodium
Athanasi(B Kunze, a plant formerly cultivated in the Leipzig
Gardens, of which the type is in the British Museum, proves to be
identical with Athanasia oligocephala DC; Splunogyyie brachyloba
Kunze, overlooked by Harvey in the Flora Capemis, like the last
was obtained from the Auerswald Herbarium; Dicoma radiata
Less., not seen by the late Mr. Benthara when working on the Com-
posit(£ for the Genera Plantaram, was collected by Francis Masson
in the eighteenth century.

At the same meeting Mr. E. J. Schwartz read a paper on the
structure of the stem and leaf of Nuytsia floribunda R. Br., which
was illustrated by lantern-sHdes. The leaves are linear-acute, of
length about one inch, and the stomata, which are in more or less
regular rows, are transverse to the leaf-axis. In section the leaves
show a meristele of three bundles embedded in a water-storing
tissue, which is in turn surrounded by the assimilatory tissue ; one
or more resin-sacs are to be found above the bundles. The stem
has rnany points of interest—a heterogeneous strongly thickened
and pitted pith containing a central resin-canal proper to the stem
itself, accompanied by three or more perimedullary canals ; islands
of phloem and cambium embedded in secondary xylem ; and a cork
of epidermal origin, all points of difference from the other members
oi the Loranthacea. The assimilatory tissue throughout the plant is
rich in tannin, and no calcium-oxalate crystals are to be found in the
stem. Another paper was by Mr. B. Hayata, on Taiicanites, a new
genus of GonifercB from the Island of Formosa. Dr. Masters considers
the genus a valid one, judging from a small scrap which he had
received from the author, who believed his new genus to be inter-
mediate between Cryptomerla and Oumimghaima ; he himself pointed
out that it combined the foliage of Atkrotaxis with the cone of
Tsuga

; in any case it is a most interesting genus.
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It is an immense gain to tlie student when some vigorous

worker, who knows how to attack a problem and solve it, sets him-

self to clear up the puzzles and obscurities of his subject. There

are many snch obscurities in Fungology, and Mr. G. J- Atkuisoii

has rendered this service in demonstrating the true life-history of

Hypocrea alutacea. In this genus of Pyrenomycetes the usual

mode of growth is a flat or cushion-like stroma, in wbich the peri-

thecia are embedded. In the case of the upright- stalked'^j^cies, H,

alutacea, it was taken for granted that the main body of t&,eplant

belonged to some other fungus, Clavaria or Spathxdaria^ on Ti^hich

the Hypocrea seemingly spread a parasitic stroma. The absences of

any form of Clavaria or Spathitlana from the neighbourhood ^3
overlooked, or it was assumed that all such fungi within reach hJa-d

been monopolized by the Hypocrea. Cornu first suspected that th^^

fungus was autonomous, and, later, Schroeter took the same view"

Mr. Atkinson has supplied the proof hitherto wanting, by growing

the fungus, an upright-stalked stroma, from spore to fruit on

artificial media. He revives for it an old generic name, and it now
stands Podostroma alutacea. The paper originally appeared in the

Botanical Gazette for December, 1905. In another paper, reprinted

from the Journal of Mycolor/y for the same year, Mr. Atkinson

traces the history and development of the two parasitic genera

Batansia and Dothichloe; both form stromata^with perithecia on

grasses or sedges. He discusses the economic importance of these

fungi, which have done little harm so far, but are capable of

changing their hosts, and of causing great injury to forage

grasses.

JoHANN & Ernest Feltgen have issued a preliminary study

of a projected Fungus-Flora of the Duchy of Luxembourg, in

which is presented a long and jumbled list of species that follow

each other without any apparent order. Many new species are

described, and some descriptions are given without any specific

name attached. In one case the record is " ?Myxomycet," with a

diagnosis appended; in another, '' Hyphomycet,*' with only the

habitat given. Doubtless the complete work will fill up the blanks,

and give us a system easier to follow ; but the present instalment

is by no means a satisfactory production.

The last number of Flora and Sylva^ which completed its third

volume and its serial existence in December last, contains a memoir

by the editor, Mr. William Eobinson, of Henry George Moon, the

artist to whose beautiful work the publication owed much of its

attractiveness. He was born at Barnet, Feb. 10, 1857, and became a

clerk to a solicitor ; fortunately, however, he made acquaintance with

Mr. Eobinson, who employed him on the Garden, thereby enabling

him to enter upon the art career he had always wished to follow.

Mr. Eobinson gives an interesting account of Moon^s methods, and

of the scope of his work, which included landscapes in oil : ''I often

thought,'' he says, '^that if less of his work had been given to

plant-drawing, how much better it would have been for landscape

art/' Moon died at St. Albans on Oct. 6 ; the notice is accom-
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panied by an excellent portrait. Flora and Sylva, the handsomest
of our gardening periodicals, will henceforth be issued in yearly
volumes.

Fascicles vii. and viii. of Herr C. Christensen's Index Filiciun
(Copenhagen; Hagerup, 1906, pp. 385-512) were published in
February and April respectively, and advance the alphabetical
enumeration of species and synonyms from Leptochiliis decurrens to

Polypodium Baccarianunu We must call the author's attention to

an omission on p* 496. bifi

synonym to P. coronarinm^ but omits the latter species altogether.

In last yearns Journal (p. 163) we favourably reviewed Prof, de
Vries's series of American lectures, issued in book-form under the
title of Species and Varieties : their Origin by Mutation. It is not
surprising that within the space of fourteen months another edition
has been called for. Beyond including a portrait of the author en
deshabille, and a note on Onothera on p. 575, the present issue is

practically a reprint, with correction of a few typographical errors.

The brilliant Dutch botanist is to be congratulated on the recep-
tion which has been accorded to his work in scientific circles, both
in Europe and North America.

The publication of the Kew Bidletin proceeds apace. **No. 1,"

for 1902, price 2d., appeared about the end of March; this is the
volume for the year, occupying twenty-six pages (with index and
title). It contains one of the late Director's prefaces, without which
no number seems complete ; and such useful information as the

number of visitors to the Gardens in 1901, and certain appointments
made in 1902. There are interesting articles on the forms of Gin-
seng by Mr. I.H.Burkill,and on Khasia Patchouli by Dr. Prain

; the

latter is headed and indexed as *^ with plate," but an inserted note in

the copy before us states that '^The Bentham Trustees obligingly

supplied, free of cost, a limited number of copies of the plate.

This is now exhausted." Surely the authorities might have
afforded to print more '* copies,'' rather than send out an incom-

plete work ? The volumes for 1903 and 1904 each consist of a
" No. 1," the former costing 3d. and the latter 2d. ; each contains

a considerable amount of out-of-date information, most of it, it

would seem, of little or no possible use. " No. 3" for 1905 con-

cludes that volume, so that the bibliography of this eccentric

journal, which we hope to publish, can be completed up to the end
of- last year. This contains a paper on Kickxia and Funtitmia^ by
Dr. Stapf, which is of considerable botanical interest, and one of

the late Director's prefaces. It also indicates that the " dormant
vitality" of the Bxdletin was due to the inability of the Director,

on account of ** the continual encroachment of administrative and
ofl5cial work, to give the necessary time to its preparation "; and
(incidentally) implies that no one else could be found capable of

undertaking the task. **Iti is now proposed to issue the available

matter on hand in one or more numbers for each year,'* and it is a

tribute to the energy of the new Director that two numbers for 1906
have already appeared. The first of these we noticed on page 137 ;
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the second, issued in April, contains two papers by Mr. Massee,
each accompanied with a plate—a revision of Hemileia, and descrip-

tions of three new Fungi found in the Gardens. There is the

usual preface by the late Director—this time it is that to the Fauna
and Flora of Kew Gardens^ recently issued as "Additional Series V."
of the Bulletiyi, which we hope to notice later.

We note that Mr. Thomas Jamieson's treatise on the Utilisation

of Nitrogen in Air by Plants, *to which we referred on p, 143, is

meeting with justly severe criticism elsewhere- A long letter ex-

posing its manifold inaccuracies appeared in the Scotsman of March
23, from the pen of Mr. George West, from which we learn that

the work has also received " masterly criticism" from Prof. Balfour.

The National Herbarium has lately acquired the collections and
drawings of fungi of the late William Philhps of Shrewsbury. The
collections contain numerous types of British Discomycetes and the

Californian types of Phillips and Harkness, together with those

of Phillips and Plowright and of Cooke and Phillips. The draw-

ings, over three thousand in number, are a very valuable addition

to the unique collection of figures of fungi possessed by the

National Herbarium.

A USEFUL addition to the books that treat of our native Hepatic^e

is Mr. Symers M. Macvicar's Eevised Key to Hepatics of the BtitisJi

Islands (Eastbourne : V. T. Sumfield, Station Street ; 1906, 19 pp.,
price 9t/., post free). For the benefit of beginners this key is

planned largely on superficial characters. For instance, a funda-
mental factor in the grouping of the genera is found in the under
leaves, namely, in their presence or absence and their relative sizes

as compared with the leaves. Characters drawn from the leaf-cells

are rarely employed, as they prove too difiicult for the beginner.
Sound advice is given in the preface as to how specimens ought to

be examined, and as to the importance of determining the position
and character of the perianth and the nature of the inflorescence.
Keys to the species are supplied under the genera. In its original
form Mr. Macvicar's Key was printed in this Journal (1901,
pp. 151-167), a fact to which no reference is made in the new
edition.

That great in every sense undertaking, the Flora Brasilimsis,
has been brought to a conclusion by the issue of Fascicle cxxx.

;

this oddly enough but not inaccurately concludes '* vol. i. pars i."
of the work, which was begun in 1840. It consists mainly of

^biographies (in Latin) of the contributors to the Flora and of the
travellers upon whose collections it is largely based; this is by
Dr. Urban, who has already shown special aptitude for this kind of
work, and is excellently done.

We regret that certain errors of transcription, mostly of veiy
slight importance, were overlooked in correcting the proofs of the
portion of the ** Index Abecednrius" which formed the Supplement
to our last number. These have been corrected for the reprint
which will be issued when the Index is complete. The intention is
to give each name as it stands in the Species Plantarum.
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BEITISH FORMS of HELOSCIADIUM NODIFLORUM Koch.

By Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell, M.A., & Edmund G. Baker, F.L.S*

(Plate 479 a.)

The^ following notes will, it is hoped, serve to clear up the
uncertainty as to the characters which separate the varieties of
Uelosciadium nodiflorum Koch occurring in this country. We have
endeavoured to study authentic material, and have embodied in
the following diagnoses what we consider the leading differential

characters. In doing so, we have become convinced that there is

an almost unbroken series of forms, ranging from the ordinary ditch
plant (var. vuUjare Schultz) on the one hand, to the much rarer

true H. repens Koch on the other. A good illustration of this occurs
on a sheet of specimens gathered by Mr. Druce at Binsey, Oxford-
shire, and kindly submitted with other material to one of us.

As to the effect of the immediate environment in producing
these forms, we have not at present sufficient data to form a con-
clusive opinion ; but the evidence that we have leaves little doubt
that there is an intimate connection between the two. The forms
here described must be regarded rather as links in a chain than as

covering the whole series of obtainable specimens.

In this country much confusion was originally caused by the

publication of t. 1431 (and accompanying description) of the first

edition of English Botany as Shim repens. The plant there figured

was named psetido-repens by H. C. Watson in London Catalogue^

ed. vi. (1867)," who recognized that it differed from the Shan repens

of Jacquin.

Again, Babington, up to the eighth edition of his 2IaniiaI, used

the name rej)en$ for what is apparently partly pseudo-repeus of

Watson, and partly H. repens Koch ; but in the eighth edition he
diagnosed the true repens correctly, and used the name ocreatiim for

the plant figured in t. 1431 of E. B. His herbarium shows that he

supposed the latter to be the same as var. ochreatum of DC. Prod.

iv. p. 104 (1830), but subsequent investigation proves it to be quite

distinct.

. The chief points to note for the discrimination of the various

forms are :

—

(a.) Whether the main stem roots at the base only, or also at

the upper nodes.

(6.) The character of the outline, serration, and number of the

leaflets.

(c.) The length of the peduncle.

(d.) The nature of the involucre when present, and whether the

bracts are 1-2 and unilateral, or more numerous and encu'cling the

apex of the peduncle.

* As yar, of Helosciadium nod\flonm\ cf. Watson, Comp. Cyb- Brit. 519

(1869).

JouRNAti or Botany.—Vol. 44. [June, 1906.]
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(e,) Fruit characters ; an important help in aistinguishing true
nodifionim from true repem. Further knowledge and observation
of fruit characters are much to be desired.

(/.) The size and habit of the whole plant.
Of the literature of the subject, the following is the most worthy

of attention :—Jacquin [Ft. Aiistr. t. 260, 1775) gives a good de-
scription and figure of the true repens. De Candolle {FL Fr. iv.
dOO 1815) noted var. ochreatum as a variety of Slum repens inter-
mediate between this and nodifionim. In the Prodromm (iv. 104,
1830) he transferred the variety to Helosciadium vodifiorum, the
genus Helosciadium having been founded by Koch in 1824 (Nov.

1 ol*.
^^'^''^ ^"'' ^"- ^' ^2^)- ^- Scbultz in Bonplandia (il 237,

1854) systematized the forms, and diagnosed the varieties vuhare,
depressum and longipedimcidatum. We must also mention the
hgures of Eeichenbach [Icones FL Germaniccc, xxi. mdccclv. and

MDCCCSL\
and Godron (F^. de France, i. 735). The descriptions of the
varieties in Rouy & Foucaud's FL de Frame (vii. 363) do not serve
to clear up the difficulties.

We have consulted the material in the National Herbarium,
which contains the specimen from which t. 1431 of English Botany
was drawn, and also specimens of var. longipedunculatum from the
type locahty. We are indebted to M. Casimir De Candolle for

T^'^V^f S^^^^i^^P,^
of tte type of var. ochreatum DC. preserved

S 1,!
p^^^^«"^^^. Herbarium at Geneva ; this is partly reproducedm tlie accompanying plate. ^ .'

i-

mai^^nn^nf? fj^" ."^ .^^^ io\\om^g clavis indicating some of the

Srms^wlll ^'^^'^f^^ ;
this IS followed by diagnoses of those

rec^^nile al."^^'"' *? us worthy of description;and which werecognize as occurring m Britain :

jt >

A. Involucre or 1 or 2 bracts! in var. longipedun- '

culatum Schultz sometimes 3

^

only, stout. Leaflets 3-7, elliptical-lanceo-
late or ovate lanceolate . . Vo>. ,.,

-_

—

^^^ "^"»j^o jjiBsem
the length of the rays.

Var. vulgare Schultz.

Eoots at most of the nodes. Leaflets

.tn' 't"?.^''''°^a*« • Var. ochreatum DC.** Sniall plant, rooting at all the nodes.
Leaflets generally 3-5, broadly ovate

Watson

B. Involucre ^f S-7 br'acts.
*

Leaflet^ 'Sr^^P?'"'"'"
^°^"^'''

dunclelong
. . ^ y ^^;

.

^ Helosciadium nodifloeum Koch j\ i o«
.

' c^^^"*
^°^ ^ u

Botany, ed. iii. iv. 100.
' ^^^

'
^^°^®' English

Apmm nodifli

t 1856 (1846).

»
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VULGARE
ville, Med. Bot t. 182 (1793) ; Smith, English Botanv. t. G39
(coloured portion). Plant varying in size from 1-5 dm. to a metre,
frmcipal stem rootiyig only at the base, generally rohust, decumbent
or ascendmg. Leaves springing at an acute angle from the stem,
pmnate, length varymg with size of plant, but generally much
larger than m var. pseudo-repens or subsp. repcns. Ocrea at base
partly claspmg stem, as in other varieties. Leaflets 3-7, in very
stout plants as many as 9-11, elliptic lanceolate or ovate lanceolate,
normally not lobed except sometimes 3-lobed terminal leaflet.
Leaflets varymg usually from 2-4 cm. in length according to size
of plant. Peduncle of fully developed plant slwrter than rays, some-
times almost absent, Kays of umbel 4-10. Involucre bracts or 1
p'- -9, "caducous," but fruiting umbels in Herb. Mus. Brit, show
involucral bracts still persisting. Fruit generally slightly longer
than broad. Primary ridges much more prominent than secondary.

This IS the well-known common ditch form, and is so widely
spread that it seems unnecessary to give a detailed list of localities.
It occurs freely in England and Wales ; we have not seen much
material from Scotland and Ireland.

Var. ocHEEATUM DO. Prod. iv. 104 (1830) = Sium repens
B ochreatmn DC. Fl. Fr. iv. 300 (1815). H. nodiflorum Koch
/? depressum F. Schultz, I. c. 237. Plant with the habit of var.
miljare, in size about half-way between vulgare and pseudo-repens,
apparently prostrate, and rooting at many of the nodes ;

" sub-
^^^^V^Z" ipC'). Leaves smaller than in var. vulgare, and coming
off the stem at about the same angle. Petiole membranous,
dilated at base, but only slightly more so than in the other forms.
Leaflets 5-7, sublanceolate, terminal longer than broad, either
entire or trilobed. Peduncle of fully developed plant always present,
generally shorter than rays of umbel. Bays 5-G. Involucre bracts 0,
or 1-2.

This variety is intermediate between vulgare and pseudo-repens,
but in our opinion is very close to the former. It mainly differs in
being smaller in all its parts, having longer peduncles and more
creeping stems. We should not, if dealing with the matter in the
hrst instance, have considered it worthy of a separate name.

From Barnes Common, Surrey, coll. Geo. Nicholson, Herb.
Mus. Brit. Marl-pit, Huddlesford, neiir Lichfield, coll. Dr. Power,
1832, hb. Holmesdale N. H. Club.

A plant from Chalvey, Bucks, coll. G. C. Druce, is not quite
typical. *

dium ochreatum DC, fide

II. inundatum Reichb. fil.

Webster
Heloscia-

Watson
(nomen); Comp. Cyb. Brit. 519 (1869).

Sium repens Sm. EngUsh Botany, t. 1431.
Helosciadium nodiflorum Xooh va,r. ocreatun

ed. viii. 157 ; ed. ix. 168.

p2
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H. nodifli

A small plant, slender, rooting at most of the nodes.. In the type
the branches are only some 5 cm. long. Leaves small, spreading
at various angles from the stem. Petiole generally longer than
the rachis (longer than in E. B. 1431). Leaflets of type small,
generally 3, broadly ovate or suhrotund, terminal broader than long,
often ± trilobed, bluntly toothed. Peduncle in fully-developed
plant always present, iisrtallij shorter than rays of the umbel ; much
shorter than in true H. repens Koch. Rays of umbel 3-5. Involucre
h-acts 0, or 1-2. "Anthers yellow," E. B. 1431. Fruit not seen,
but described in E. B. 1431 as small, roundish.

This plant grows in moist boggy meadows, but not in ditches.
The specimen figured in English Botany was sent from near Edin-
burgh by Mackay.

Babington's herbarium at Cambridge contains a sheet of plants
from two localities—Caernarvon and Mullet, Co. Mayo—which are
labelled by him var. ochreatum DC. These plants seem to agree
well with the plants from which E. B. t. 1431 was figiired—i. ^.,

yQ^v.pseiido-repens Wats., and with the description of the variety in
Bab. Man., which was first called repmis and afterwards ocreatim.
We therefore consider that var. ocreatim of Bab. Man. ed. viii. and
IX. IS simply a synonym of var. pseiido-repens^2its., as stated above.

In addition to the above we have seen satisfactory specimens of.
var. pseudo-repens from v.-c. 21. TothiU Fields, Middlesex, ex
Jierb. l.d. Forster, labelled *' S. repens Jacq." 29. Cambridge, ex

rf'S'" foZ,^''',^?^,^-
^^- ^^>^^^ Common, Glamorganshire, coll.

7
' T

^^'
}SxJ'

^^.be^le^ ^a^"- ochreatum DO. 49. Portmadoc, coll.
A. Ley, 1886. All in Herb. Mus. Brit.

Yar. LONGiPEDUNCTJLATUM F. Schultz, /. c. 237.
, H. repens Syme ex Schultz, Z. c, non Koch.

Stem very long, slender, rooting at hxcer nodes, internodes long
or very long. Leaves with long petioles, not nearly so erect as in
var. vulgare.

^
Leaflets generally 5-7, omte or broadly ovate, coarsely

serrate occasionally with small lobes. Peduncle long, generally
longer than the rays of the umbel. Eays of umbel 4-7. Involucfe
always present, 1-3 bracts. Ripe fruit not seen

Specimens from the following localities are in the National

?ftft9 r-ir^?- ^I'^^^t^""
Loch, Edinburgh. J. T. Syme; C. Bailey,

]tm'm i^Z^""^'' S^''
^°*^^^^' •^' ^- Scott and W. Jameson,

1819 (Herb. Edmense No. 16) ; G. Don (Herb. Mug. Brit.), No. 80:

rn.i
plant recorded in the Flora of Herts (p. 192) from London

hSv,f fI? variety approaches it in some respects, but can
hardly be admitted as identical.

T^n,?!?^^"" ^^-^f* r ^f'^
^''- ^'^'^^ipediinculatum have been seen from

W«ft. T°^ ^^^l'
Haddington, coll. W. H. Campbell, in herb.Watson; from Foxhall, Northamptonshire, herb. G. C. Druce;and from quarry near Upware, Cambs. in herb. Babington. Culti-

vated specimens of true repens, as e.g., the Portmeadow plant.
Tvhich was cultivated by Mr. Druce, bear a strong resemblance to
var. longipedunculatum.

Var. REPENS Koch, Umbelliferas, 126 (pro specie); Grenier &
\.
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GodroD, FL de France, i. 736; F. A. Lees in Bot, Exch. Club
Eeport for 1879, 18.

Siiim repens Jacq. FL Austr. iii. 34, t, 260 (1775) : Linn. fil.

SuppL 181 (1781).
Apium repens Eeichb. Icones Fl. Germ. xxs« t. mdccclv. iii. 7-12.
Plant small, slender. Stem prostrate, rooting at every node.

Leaves springing erect or suberect from all the nodes, pinnate,
total length 4-6, rarely 9 cm., forming about a right angle with
the stem ; membranous dilatation at base of petioles present but
short. Leaflets 9-11, siibrotund-ovate in outline^ unequally dentate
serrate, upper and middle leaflets sometimes lobed as far as the

middle of the leaflets or slightly below, making a sub-bifid leaflet.

Peduncle of fully-developed plant generally 3-4, rarely 7 .cm. long,
2-3 times longer than the rays of the umbel. Rays of umbel generally
5-6. Involucre of Inflorescence aud
leaves often approximately of the same length. Fruit broader than
long^ smaller and shorter than in var. vulgare. Primary ridges vej-y

little more prominent than secondary.

We have only seen true H, repens Koch from Hughenden, Bucks,
-E. Chandler {Hevh. Mus. Brit.), and Binsey, Oxon (herb. G. C.
Druce ; one of a series of intermediate foi^ms between repeats and
nodiflorum). Cowley Bottom, Oxon, Sibthorp (Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Port Meadow, Oxon, 1893 (herb. G. G. Druce). Skipwith Common,
Yorks, S.E., F. J. L^^* (Herb. Mus. Brit,). Mr. H. C. Watson in

the Botanical Record Club Report for 1875 is quoted as stating that

a plant submitted to him from this locahty by Messrs, F. A. Lees
and H. F. Parsons was the best example he had seen of H, repens.

Guillon Links, East Lothian, coll. Mackay, 1795 {herb. Smith).

Doubtful plants coming very near the true IL repens we have
seen from Bungay CommoUj Suffolk, coll. Stoclr, herb. Hooker at

Kew; Sturbridge Fair Green, Cambs, coll, S. W. Wanton, herb,

Babington*

As confusion occasionally occurs between H. nodiflorum Koch
and H. repens Koch on the one hand, and H. inundatum Koch and
its South European ally II. crassipes Koch (Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ,
xxi. t. MDcccLiv. i. 1-3) on the other, we think it may be worth
while to give the following clavis :

—

* Leaves all aerial. Umbels with 3-12 rays.

H, nodiflorum Koch and H. repens Koch.
^"^ Leaves submerged and aerial. Submerged leaves

divided into capillary segments, aerial pin-

natisect. Umbel with 2-5 rays.

a. Umbel with 2 rarely 8 rays. Styles very
short, shorter than the stylopodium. Fruit-

ing pedicels not thickened. Fruit oblong,
2-4 mm. long . . . • H. inundatum Koch.

/3. Umbel with 3-5 rays. Styles longer than
the stylopodium. Fruiting pedicels thick-

ened. Fruit small, broadly ovoid, 1-0-1 '50

mm. long . . . . » H» crassipes Koch.
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Description of Pirate 479 a.— Fig. 1. Helosciadlnm nodifiorum Koch var.
ochreatumTiQ. from photograph of type in DaCaudoUean Herbarium. 2. H.
nodiflormi Koch var. rei^ens ( = H. repens Koch) from a specimen from Potsdam
in the National Herbarium. 3. Fruit of R. nodifiorum Koch (enlarged).
4. Fruit of var. repens (enlarged).

WIDDRINGTONIA IN SOUTH TEOPIOAL AFRICA.

By a. B. Rendle, M.A., D.Sc.

(Plate 479 b.)

Dr. p. L. Sclateb recently presented to the Department of
Botany some fine specimens from a species of Widdringtonia grow-
ing on the late Mr. Bhodes's farm at layanga, near Umtali,
Ehodesia. The specimens showed the spreading Retinospora type
of foliage, as well as the appressed cupressiform type, and also bore
clusters of ripe cones. The presumption was that the species
represented W. Mahoni, described by Dr. Masters in his recent
monograph of the geaus (Journ. Linn. Soc. xxxvii. 271) from
specimens brought from Melsetter, in South-east Rhodesia, about
one hundred miles south of Umtali. More recently Mr. Arthur
Sclater has sent foliage from Melsetter which is identical with that
01 the Umtali specimens.

The material sent by Mr. Mahon was scanty, consisting of
fragments of foliage-shoots and a cluster of unopened cones. Mr.
Mahon notes that " the timber is firm and odoriferous, resembling
that ot IK. Tt hytei, as do the fruits and seeds, but the foliac^e is dis-
tinct, and markedly so in the young state, when the plants are of a
dull dark green, without the bluish green hue eo remarkable in
young specimens of the Milangi cedar." Examination of the ample
material sent by Dr. Sclater and his son, and comparison with the

A fl'"'?? -r^'^f'^'''' ""^ ^^- ^^'y^"^' ^^°^ Nyassaland, at Kewand the British Museum, lead me to conclude that we are dealing
with a single species, occurring in South-east Rhodesia as well asm Nyassaland; (Umtali is only about three hundred miles to the
south-west of Mt. Milangi). I can find no distinguishing features
in the fohage fromthe Rhodesian or the Nyassaland specimens.
There is some variation in the diameter of the ultimate branchlets.
and transitional stages are found between the spreading juvenile or
Retinospora ty^e of fohage and the cupressiform type which alone
occurs on fertile branches. In one case a cmionaEquisetum-like
form was shown The arrangement of the leaves suggests a
derivation from the tetrastichous type, so characteristic of the
Cupremne<B, and is aptly described by Dr. Masters as " laxiuscule
subspirahter vel subtetrasticha."

Details of leaf-anatomy are often helpful in distinguishing species
among conifers, especially the number and position of the reain-
canals. The internal leaf-structure does not in this case afford dis-
tinctive characters. Generally there is a prominent resin-canal in
the middle line of the leaf immediately above the vascular bundle

;
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the diameter of the canal varies in different leaves, and in different

parts of the same leaf; in the broader parts of the leaf two smaller
canals are often present, one on each side of the median. Below the
epidermis, especially in the middle line of the leaf, is a band of

mechanical tissue, and transfusion tracheids are more or less

plentiful to the right and left of the vascular bundle. A similar

arrangement of parts occurs in the South African W. cupressoides^

and also in W.juniperoides^ from the Cedarberg Mountains. In my
original description of W. Whijtei (Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, iv»

p- 61, t. ix. figs. 7&8) I contrasted the leaf-anatomy of W.juni-
peroides and W. Whytei from this point of view ; examination of

a larger series of specimens shows that in TF. juniperoides two
lateral canals are sometimes present-

There is some variation in the size of the cones, but this varia-

tion is shown in specimens from Mt. Milangi, which are admittedly
conspecific. Thus the specimens from Umtali bear smaller cones
closely resembling those on a specimen from Milangi at Kew, col-

lected by Mr. D. B. Eitcher; this Milangi specimen also bears

larger more robust cones, similar to those of the original Milangi
specimens from Mr. Whyte. The cones of the Rhodesian speci-

mens, so far as I have seen, never reach the size or robustness of

the larger Milangi specimens. The cone-scales have a similar

texture in all the specimens, showing a rough somewhat tubercled

dorsal surface, different both from the extremely tubercled scales of

TF. juniperoides and the smooth-backed scales of TF. cnpressoides.

The cones of the two South African species are also considerably

larger and the scales stouter than in the tropical species.

The seeds are identical in all the tropical specimens. As regards

the difference in colour of the foliage noted by Mr. Mahon, it is im-

possible to judge from herbarium specimens, in which no such
difference is apparent. It seems, however, insufificient to justify a

specific separation, and the evidence points to the existence of one

species, namely, IViddringtonia Whytei, common to this area of

South-east Tropical Africa.

Dr. Sclater is informed that local tradition ascribes the intro-

duction of the Umtali specimens to the Queen of Sheba. They are

known locally as cedars, and were presumably the descendants of

plants grown from seeds brought back by the Queen from her visit

to King Solomon.
In the preparation of the leaf-sections, a large series of which has

been examined, I have to acknowledge the help of Mr. W. WilHams,
Demonstrator in Botany at the Birkbeck College.

Explanation of Plate 479 b.

Transverse sections of leaves of Widdringtonia Whytei, from Umtali,
Ehodesia, x90.

1- Showing median aud lateral resin-canals. 2. Showing single median
resin-canal, m, thick-walled mechanical tissue ; r, resin-canal ; tr, transfusion

tissue ; t\ h. vascular bundle.
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\/ A REVISION OF ACRIDOCARPUS.

By T. a. Spkague, B.Sc.(Edin.), F.L.S.

The present paper is the outcome of a rearrangement of the
Kew material of Acruhcarpus, during which it became evident that
a revision of the genus was needed. Before dealing with questions
of a more or less controversial nature, it may be well to give a
summary of previous work on the genus.

HiSTOEY OF THE GeNUS.
1790. Cavanilles (Diss. Monadelph. ix. 424, t. 247) described

and figured, under the name Banisteria Leona, Sierra Leone speci-
mens m Thoum's herbarium, which he stated were given to Thouin
by Bmeathman.

1818. Robert Brown (in Tuckey's Narrative, 425) stated that
there were three Malpigldacea in Christian Smith's Congo collec-
tion. "One of these is Banisteria Leona, first described, from
bmeathman s specimens, by Cavanilles, who has added the fruit of
a very diflerent plant to his figure The two remaining plants
of MalpighiacejB, in the collection, with some additional species
from different parts of the coast, form a new genus, having the
fruit of Banisteria, but . . . remarkable in having alternate leaves."
Line two plants are Acndocarpus longifolius and A. conqolensisA

..r^^^t ^"^^'*i?
Pyramus De Candolle (Prodr. i. 592) descriLed,

innlf ^^- °*^^ ii^teropteris ? Smeathmanni, a fruiting specimen

tertPd bv ?,f'''P^'''''l ^^f^
,^e named Anomalopteris, and charac-terized by the possession of alternate leaves.

..riw ^^^"^f
c^er and Thonning (Guineiske Plant. 222) de-

zihaSavL^'^^^^'tl ^^^\\^'''^' 182) published Banisteria zan-

29) ?s?a{Jishe"d"fhf"
'""^

I'^'f^'
(^^- Senegamb. Tent. *123, t.

f.L L , •
^^^ ^^"""^ Acndocarpus, which they distinf^uisled

onlvoSTflb: ll f' ?^'Sr°
characters :-Lea'ves alterTat

coherent a 1 1? ' ^^''^''^^' °" *^^ ^^'^
^
^^^^^^^^ scarcelycoherent at the base

; ovary crowned with two very long incurved

snecTe's ; «r- "?' ^''^'T^ '' *^^ ^P^^ Theyiscnb d a new

Sambia^ ?n7f
"''

^^^f''^ ^^ ^^P^^^"^ ^' Casamancia in

Acridn^nul ;T- ^'^^''/r'^
Heteroptais7 Smeathmanni BG. to

Ban teHaV.ot\ r '^'T''' '^ ^''''^'''' herbarium, named
TSTlt ,y Cavanilles. They also reduced, doubtfully, toA. Smeathmanm, Malpighia alternifoliaSchnm. et Thonn.

Hshe'dirfhriSrS'o'f* i^.Tl' Th'
^-o^'^^^'^ris G.Don, were both pub-

EDDeared first _t/q ^^^' I have not succeeded in ascertaining which
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1831. George Dou (Gen. Syst. i. 634, 647) raised De Candolle's

section Anovialoptens to generic rank, and gave sliort diagnoses of

three species. He gave the name Anomalopteris sjncata to De Can-

dolle's Heteropteris ? Smeathmonnh and described two new species :

A. ohovata from 7<

(Island of St. Thomas).
1834. Arnoit (^Ann. Sci. Nat. ser. 2, ii. 236) pointed out that the

genus Acridocarpus was the same as Anomalopteris, and observed

that Acridocarpus plagioptenis Guill. et Perr. was apparently iden-

tical with Anomalopteris obovata G. Don.

1843* Adrien de Jussieu (Archiv. Mus. d'Hist. iii..482, t, 15)

'published bis monograph of the Maljiighiacea, in which he extended

the limits of the genus Acridocarpus so as to include three new

species, which differed from typical Acridocarpus in having opposite

leaves, umbellate inflorescence, and three styles ; the three species

are A, a^tgoUnsis, A. galphimia^folius, and A. pruriens ; they consti-

tute Jussieu's second section of the genus.

Jussieu enumerated, in his first section, nine species belonging

to typical Acridocarpus, four of which were new

—

A. natalitius

(Krauss, No. 261), A. adenoplwrus, A. orienUdis, and A. excehus.

The five remaining species of typical Acridocarpus enumerated by

Jussieu are A. plagioptenis, A. SmealJimanni, A. Cavamllesii, A.

guineensis, aud A. zanzibariciis. A, Cavquillesii was founded by

Jussieu on the description and figure of the fruit of Banisteria

Leona Cav. ; he stated that it was allied to A. Smeathmanni, from

which it differed in the shape of the samara. [The other parts of

Cavanilles's Banisteria Leona were considered by Jussieu to belong

to a species of Heteropteris, which he named H, africana.] A.

guineends was founded by Jussieu on material communicated to him

by Vahl, which he identified with MaJjnghia alternifolia Schum. et

Thonn. ; and A. zanzibaricus was founded on Banisteria zanzibarica

Bojer.

Jussieu stated that Guillemin and Perrottet had referred Mal-

pigJiia alternifolia to A. plagiopterus] he remarlied that it was nearer

to A. Smcathmanni, and that it differed from both A. plagioptenis

and A. Smeathmanm in the shape and thickness of the leaves, which

had larger glands on the lower surface than in the other two species.

As a matter of fact, Guillemin and Perrottet referred M. alter-

nifolia, doubtfully, to A. Smeathmanni—see above.

In a note under A, guineensis , Jussieu added a suggestion that

Anomalopteris longifolia G. Don was possibly referable to Acrido-

carpus guineensis.

Finally, he described, at the end of the genus, a doubtful species,

-4. ? argyrophyllus, from Madagascar; the specimens examined by

Jussieu had male flowers, which made him doubtful as to the pro-

priety of placing the species in Acridocarpus,

1844. Hochstetter (in Flora, sxvii. 296) described Krauss,

No. 261, as a new species of Banisteria, B. Kraussiana, being evi-

dently unaware that Jussieu had, in the previous year, founded

Acridocarpus natalitius upon the same number*

1848. Planchon (in Hook. Ic. PL viii. t 774) described and
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figured Acridocarpiis coryrnbosus Hook. fil. MS., from specimens

collected by Vogel at Cape Coast Castle ; he distinguished it from

A. Svieathmanni by the short solitary inflorescences, and from A*

CuvanillesH by the very obtuse calyx lobes*

1849. Hooker fil. (in Niger Flora, 214, t. 24) enumerated five

species of Acridocarpiis ^ with synonymy and citation of specimens

—

1, plagiopterus; 2, Smeathmanni\ 3, longifoliiis; 4, gaineensis; 5,

coryrnbosus. He transferred Aiiomalopteris loiigifolius G. Don to

Acridocarpiis^ giving it the name Acridocarpus longifoliusy B^ni re-

described it, lemariung that Don's description was insufficient and

inaccurate. Hooker identified with Acridocarpus guineensis Juss.,

Fernando Po specimens collected by Vogel, and redescribed the

species from Vogel's material. He also gave a description and

figure of Acridocarpus coryrnbosus, the figure being the same as that

which accompanied Planchon's description in 1848.

Finally, he remarked :
—" The other W. African species of the

genus are, A. Cavanillesii, Adr. Juss., from Sierra Leone ; A. ango-

lensisj Adr. Juss., from Angola, and an undescribed Senegambian

species in the Hookerian Herbarium collected by Heudelot."

Heudelot's specimen has since been identified as A. plagioptertis.

1850. Bonder (in Linnasa, xxiii. 22) reduced Banisteria Kraus-

siana Hochst. to Acridocarpus iiatalitius Juss.

1859. Harvey (Thes. cap. i, 12, t. 19) redescribed and figured

A» vatalitius Juss.

1860. Sender (Flora Capensis, i. 231) gave descriptions of the

three South African species recognized at that date.

1862. Hooker fil. (in Gen. Plant, i. 249, 256) redefined Acrido^
carpus

J
and estimated the number of species at twelve. He sepa-

rated Jussieu*3 second section of Acridocarpus [which included A,
angolensisj galphimia-folius, and prtoiens] as a new genus, SphedamnO'
carpus Planch. MS., distinguished from Acridocarpus proper^by the
possession of opposite leaves, umbellate flowers, and three styles,

characters already given by Jussieu.

18C8. Ohver (Fl. Trop. Afr. i. 277), described five species as
natives of Tropical Africa, viz., A. Syneathnanni, A. plagiopterus^

J. coryrnbosus, A. zanzihancus^ and a new species, A. chloropterm
Oliv., collected by Kirk and Meller in the valley of the Shire Kiver.
He reduced J. longifolius to A. Smeathmanniy and recognized two
varieties of the latter species, which he characterized as follows :~
Var. a. "Wing of the fruit narrowed to the nut. Var. ^. Base of the
wing half clasping the nut. He also reduced to A. Smeatkmanyii,
A. guinemsis Juss., and, doubtfully, A. Caianillesd Juss. In a note
at the end of the genus he mentioned, as a possible new species,

a specimen from the ''Eed Sea," collected by Dr. Nimmo and
labelled A. orientalis by Grisebach.

1874. Baillon (Adansonia, xi. 248) described a new species from
New Caledonia

—

A. austro-caledonicus.

1880. Spencer Moore (in Journ, Bot. xviii. 1) described anew
species from Liberia

—

A. Uirnndo.
1888. Balfour fil. (in Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinb. xxsi. 41) envime-

rated, under the name A. orientalis Juss., Dr. Nimmo's '< Red Sea "
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specimen, his own No. 272 and Schweinfurfch's No. 454— all from
SoGotra,

1890. Niedenzu (in Eugler & Prantl, Pflanzenfamilien, iii. 4,

60) gave a somewhat modified definition of the genus, and estimated
the number of species at eleven.

1894. Baillon (Hist. Nat, PI. Madagascar, Atlas, t. 267; figured

a new species from Madagascar

—

A. IlnmblotiL

1895. Engler and Niedenzu (Die Pflanzenwelt, 0, 232) enume-
rated only a single species, A. i^anzibaricus, as occurring in Tropical
East Africa, omitting A. cliloropterus Oliv., apparently through
inadvertence.

1896. Oliver (in Hook. Ic. PL tt. 2432-8) redescribed and
figured A. orientalis Juss., and distinguished the Socotra specimens
referred by Balfour fil. to A, orientalis as a new species, A. soco-

Soc. Roy.

trmiiis, which he also described and figured.

1900. De Wildem
I3ot. Belgique, xxxviii. 28) described A, rudis, a new species from
the Congo Free State.

1902. Be Wildeman (Ann. Mus. Congo, Bot, ser. 4, p. 27, t, 1)

described and figured a new species from the Congo Free State, A.

kata?igensis, which he stated was allied to A. plagiopttrus.

1902. Engler (Ann. R. Istit. bot. di Roma, ix. 258) described

A. glaucescem, a new species from Somaliland, which he stated to

be allied to A. zanzibariciis.

1905. Engler (Bot. Jahrb. xsxvi, 250) described four new
species and two new varieties of Acridocarpus—two species {A. fer-

rttgineits and A. Scheffieri) from Tropical East Africa, and two (J.

viacrocalyx and A. bi'evipetiolatns) from the Cameroons. The two

new varieties were A. Smeathmanni var. Staiidtii and A. Svieath-

7namii var. Dusenii^

F

Notes on certain less known Species.

From the foregoing summary it may be gathered that, altogether,

twenty-seven species of Acridocarpus have been published up to the

present date. Three of them, viz., A, angolensis, A. galphiniim'

foliusj and A, priinem, have long been recognized as constituting

a separate genus, Sphedamnocarpus. Two of the other species

described by Jussieu need special mention. A.? argyrophylliis Juss.

is, from the description, evidently not an Acridocarpus. A specimen
in the Kew Herbarium, collected at Anibarasaha, Madagascar, by
Bojer, agrees very well with Jussieu's description. Like the speci-

men examined by Jussieu, it has only male flowers. Unisexual
flowers are of such rare occurrence in Malpighiacece, that our choice

is narrowed down to the genera Triaspis and Mtcrostdra, and from
the habit, I have little hesitation in referring A. 1 argyrophgllus to

the former. It may possibly be one of the species figured by
Baillon in his Histoire des Plantes de Madagascar^ tt. 268-270.

A, adenophorus Juss. is a doubtful species, known to me only from

Jussieu's description. It has glands on the bracteoles, and anthers

which dehisce by longitudinal slits instead of by terminal pores.

Jussieu described a variety 8 pora?itherus, which differed from the
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type iu having flowers only two4bMs the size and anthers dehiscing

by an apical pore. It seems as though Jussieu had included two

distinct species in A. adenophorus, but this is a matter which

can only be settled by examination of the types in the Paris

Herbarium.
The remaining described species of Acridocarpus seem to have

been rightly referred to the genus. Three of them—.-1. Cava-

niUesii, A. guineensis, and A. longifoiius—have been greatly mis-

understood. A. Cavanillesii is almost certainly ^ a variety or

form of A. plagiopterus. A specimen in the British Museum,

collected by Smeathman in Sierra Leone, was identified by Plau-

chon as A. CaimiillesH, and is named in his handwriting A.

plaginptentsxd^v. Cavanillesii. The identification and reduction were,

however, never published. The specimen has the characteristic

bracts and Lracteoles of A. plagiopterus, which ^ outside that species,

occur only in A. viacrocahjx and A. Uirundo (see below). It agrees

with the figures given by Cavanilles and Jussieu in having all three

carpels developed, and in the individual mericarps being considerably

compressed laterally- Except in the latter point it agrees with

typical A, plagiopterus. The third carpel in A. plagiopterus, though

apparently not usually fertile, is much more developed than in many
of the species ; the perfect development of all three carpels cannot

be accounted a specific character, for we find in at least one species,

A. excehus Juss. {Hildehrandt, No, 3111 in Herb. Kew.), either one,

two, or three mericarps developed in the same infructescence.

As stated above, ^, ^iimif^jisfs was founded, ^/-^fiy, on material

sent to Jussieu by Vahl; and, secondly^ on Malpighia alteniifolia

'Schum. et Thonn.
From a careful study of Schumacher's diagnosis and Thonning's

description of Mcdpiglda alternifolia^ I have come to the conclusion
that it is conspecific with Acridocarpus corymbostis Hook. fil.

inann

Guillemin and Perrottet referred it, doubtfully, to A.
mi, and Oliver followed them, remarking, however, that i

Smeath-

t,, -w„w.v.*, .x.«.u it might
possibly be identical with A. corymbostis. There are three points in
Schumacher and Thonning's description which suit A. corymbosus
better than A. SmeatJimannif and none which, in my opinion, are
more applicable to the latter. The points in favour of A. corymbosus
are: 1, leaves oblong; 2, inflorescence a corymb or corymbose
'raceme; 8, peduncle elongated. Evidence of a negative character
against A. Smeathmamii is that Thonning makes no mention of the
rhachis of the inflorescence being nodose^ which is a striking
character in A. Smeathnanni*

Turning now 'to Jussieu's remarks under A. guineemis, we find
that he distinguished that species from A. Smeathmanni (and
A. plagiopteri(s) by its thicker leaves and by the larger glands on
their lower surface. It is evident that Jussieu made the comparison
from Vahl's specimen, since Thonning's type, seen by Jussieu, had
no leaves, and since there is no reference to Heteropteris ? Smeath-
vianni^ in Schumacher and Thonning's description of Malpighia
alterjiifolitu Now A. corymbosus differs fi'om A. Smeathmanni in the
two points mentioned by Jussieu as distinguishing A. guineensis.
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and agrees with Jussieu's description of the latter, as far as it goes;
and since Jussieu had seen Thouning^s type, we are entitled to

assume, in the absence of any evidence to the contrary, that hig

identification of Vahl's specimen with ilL alternifolia was correct.

We now have, therefore, five points in favour of the identity of

A. guineensu with A, corymbosus and against its being conspecific

with A. Smeathmanni.
The only other species of Acridocarpits which might, with some

show of reason, be identified with A. tjiuneeusis is A. longifolius

Hook. fil. ; it differs, however, from both Jussieu's and Thonning's
descriptions in having only a single gland on the calyx, and from
Thonning's description in the larger leaves and more elongated

inflorescence, and it cannot, therefore, be conspecific with A»
gnineensis.

A. longifoUxis has perhaps been more misunderstood than any
other species of Acridocarpus, Hooker fil. identified Fernando Po
specimens of A. longifolius with A. giihieensis Juss. ; Oliver reduced

it to A. Smeathnian7ii; and Engler has described different specimens

of it, respectively, as a new species, A. brevipetiolatus, and as a new.

variety, A, Smeathnaimi var, DuseniL
Hooker does not state wherein *' -4. guineensu^* differs from

A, longifolius \ a comparison of his descriptions of the two species

yields, however, the following points of difference :

A. longifolius.

1. Perfectly glabrous.

2. Branches slender.

8. Leaves linear-oblong, mem-
branous, reticulate on the

upper surface.

4. Racemes terminal.

*^ J. guineensis.'"

Uppermost parts puberulous.

Branches stout.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, cori-

aceous, smooth on the upper

surface.

Racemes lateral.

The first point of difference is disposed of by the fact that an

undoubted specimen of J. longifdius, collected at the locus classims

(St. Thomas) by Quintas, has the uppermost parts just as~puberulou3

as in." -4. ^rummm's.'' The fourth distinction is broken down by

the fact that terminal and lateral racemes sometimes occur on the

same specimen {Mann^ Gaboon River, in Herb, Kew.). The
remaining differences are such as one might expect to find on
different individuals of the same species, or even on the same
individual, on parts of different age. The Kew series of specimens
of A. longifolius exhibits numerous intermediates in the shape,

texture and reticulation of the leaves between the extreme formg
represented by Mann's Gaboon River plant and VogeFs No. 195

from Fernando Po. The differences in the thickness of the

branches are but slight.

Let us now consider 01iver*s reduction of A. longifolius to

A. Smeathnanni. Oliver described two varieties of J. Smeathmanni^

var. a with the wing of the fruit narrowed to the nut, and var. ^
with the base of the wing half clasping the nut. Thongh Oliver

does not state so, an examination of the specimens quoted by him.
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shows that his var. a corresponds to the true A. Smeathmanni, and

his var. p to A. longifolius. In reality the relationship between

A. Smeathmmmi and A. longifolius is not at all close; the two

species differ markedly from one another in the shape, size and

venation of the leaves, in the bracts, the inflorescence and the

calyx, as well as in the fruit characters given by Oliver.

Although I have not seen the type-specimens, I have ventured

to reduce A, Snieathmanni \ox\ Dmmii EngL to A. lojigifolius for

two reasons : firstly, because Engler's description agrees well with

A. longifolius, notably in the mention of the large solitary gland on

the calyx ; and, secondly, because there is a specimen of ^4. longi-

folius in the Kew Herbarium, collected at precisely the same locality

(Sibange Farm), as one of Engler's types.

In the case of A. hrevipetiohitus Engl., I have seen the type

(Zenker, No. 2798), which is represented both at Kew and at the

British Museum, and I cannot distinguish it from A. longifolius,

Engler describes two of the sepals as each having a pair of small

glands on the back, but I find a single large gland on the calyx,

just as in A. lougi/olius, or, less frequently, two large glands.

By the exclusion of four species from the genus and the

reduction of three others, the number of recognized species is now
reduced to twenty, to which have to be added three new ones

described in the present paper. As I have seen specimens of only

sixteen out of the twenty-three, a monographic treatment of the

subject is out of the question, but a few remarks on the generic

characters and the inter-relationships of the species may be of

assistance to future workers.
r

General Remarks.

There is no uncertainty concerning the taxonomic position of
Acridocarpus ; it belongs to the tribe Pyramidotor(B (which is

characterized by the mericarps being borne on a pyramidal torus),
and is the only genus with alternate leaves in the tribe. Hooker £1.

states that the leaves are sometimes opposite, but Niedenzu describes
them as always alternate, and I know of no instance of the occur-
rence of opposite leaves in the genus. Hooker states that the
radicle is hidden by the cotyledons (retracta), but this is not always
the case ; in A. Smeathmanni var. Staudtii, for example, the radicle
is distinctly exserted {Staudt, No. 498 in Herb. Kew.), Both
Hooker and Niedenza describe one carpel as being always abortive,
but all three carpels may be developed, as occurs in A. exceUus and
A. plagtoptenis var. Cavanillesii, for example. Niedenzu describes
the bracteoles of Acndocarpris as being very small, which is hardly
the case in A. plagiopterns and its allies. The descriptions of

no further remark.
Pflanzen/i

Among the best specific characters are those afforded by the
bracts and bracteoles, the glands on the calyx, and the shape and
reticulation of the leaves. The flowers are very uniform in structure,

and, apart from the calyx, afford few diagnostic characters. The
fruits seem to be of considerable taxonomic importance, but a large
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allowance has to be made for individual variations in shape and
size, and the young fruits are often very dififerent in shape from the

mature ones.

Four more or less natural groups of species can be distinguished.

The first group consists of A, plagiopterust A* Ilirundo, and A*
viacrocalyx^ and is characterized by the very conspicuous spreading

bracts and bracteoles of nearly equal length ; the bracts are ovate-

oblong, very concave above, and the bracteoles are narrowly oblong-

spathulate. A. plagioptencs and A, Hinmdo are very closely allied,

and may have to be united when further material comes to hand.
A. macrocalyx differs from both of them in having less appressed
hairs, as well as in the larger size of the calyx and leaves.

. The remaining groups have ascending (or nearly erect) bracts
and bracteoles; the second group is founded on A. Smeathmanni^
which has minute ovate bracts and bracteoles, the bracteoles being
glandular outside. As a species, ^. S'»i^rti/tw«nwi is characterized

by a tendency towards aggregation of the racemes into panicles, by
the nodose appearance of the rhachis after the pedicels have fallen

off, and by the tldnly coriaceous, obovate, very shortly and obtusely

acuminate leaves. The only other species in the second group is

A. congolensisj which differs from A, Smeathnanni in having the

inflorescence contracted into a corymb, and in the wing of the fruit

being less narrowed towards the base. Both the species show a
gradual transition from leaves into bracts.

The third group is rather a large one, and is only provisional;

the species for the most part have subulate or lanceolate bracts and
bracteoles, and more or less coriaceous leaves, which have a rather

close and often conspicuous network of veins. The most central

form seems to be ^. zanzibaricns. The group may be subdivided

as follows :—(A.) J. corymhosus and A. longifolins , characterized by -

having short racemes with a stout rhachis on which the small
subulate bracts and bracteoles are croivded\ the leaves are more or
less oblong, and are very closely and strongly reticulated. The two
species are very closely allied ; they differ chiefly in the glands on
the calyx, the length of the inflorescence, the size of the leaves, and
the stoutness of the petioles, (B.) A. zanzibaricus has more elon-

gated racemes than the preceding, and longer and less crowded
bracts and bracteoles ; the leaves are obovate and (usually) apicu-
late, and are of the same colour on both surfaces. (C.) A. ngandemis
has shorter inflorescences than A. zanzibaricus^ and less coriaceous
elliptic-oblong leaves ; the bracts and bracteoles are shorter ; the
rhachis is slenderer and the flowers are less crowded than in sub-
division A. I regard A. %igandensis as intermediate between A.
longifolius and A, zanzibaricus, and as perhaps nearer to the latter.

(D.) A. natalitiits approaches A, zanzibaricus in the inflorescence,
bracts, and bracteoles, but has a more conspicuously nodose rhachis
and narrower often oblanceolate leaves, which are much paler on
the lower surface than on the upper. (E.) A, chloropterns differs

from A. natalitim in its elongated oblong leaves, which are rounded
at the base, and more or less pubescent on the lower surface.
(F.) A. hemicyclopterus differs from all the other species of the
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genus in the semicircular wing of ils fruit. Ifc is perhaps distantly

allied to A. zanziburkus, but recedes iu the pubescence of the leaves,

the great prominence of the veins ou the lower surface, and the
longer bracts and bracteoles. (G.) A. socotrmms and A. orientalis,

two species bearing a strong superficial resemblance to each other.

They have small coriaceous elliptic-obovate or oblong leaves, very
strongly and closely reticulated on both surfaces, and much less

crowded flowers than A. lovgifoUus and A. corymbosus, in which the
reticulation of the leaves is similar. A. socotranns laas elliptic or
shortly obovate glabrous leaves, a slender rhachis, and subulate
bracts ; A, orientalis, more oblong leaves, hairy on the lower surface,

a stouter rhachis, and oblong bracts.

The fourth group consists of A. austro-caledoniciis and A. excehus.

Both are trees with oblanceolate leaves, silky tomentose on their

lower surface ; the inflorescences are short, and the bracts minute
and deltoid. The racemes of A. mtstro-caledonicus terminate the
leafy branches, while those of A. excehus are borne ou the wood of
the previous year. The lateral veins of the leaves are more oblique
in A, excelsus than in A. austro-caledonicxis.

All the species of Acridocarpus of which I have seen specimens
are accounted for in the preceding four groups. Of the remaining
seven species, A. katangmsis is, from the figure and description,
almost certainly closely allied to A. chloropfems; A. Ihnnblotii
belongs to the third group, and is probably allied to A. zanzibarints,
judging by the figure ; A. SclieffltH and A. glaucescens are stated by
Engler to be allied to A. zaiizibaricus ; and A. riidis is said by
De Wilderaan and Durand to be very near A. SmeathmannL The
affinities of A. adenophoras and of A.ferrugineiis are doubtful.

The distribution* of the species is as follows:—Nine in West
Tropical Africa, seven in East Tropical Africa, three in Madagascar,
and one each in Natal, Socotra, Arabia, and New Caledonia. The
first two groups of species are coufined to West Africa, the fourth
has one species in Madagascar and a second iu New Caledonia, and
the third group has its centre and greatest development in East
Tropical Africa, with outlying representatives in West Africa,
Socotra and Arabia, Natal and Madagascar.

Three pairs of representative species occur in West Tropical
Africa, viz., plagwpterus (Senegambia to Sierra Leone) and macro-
calyx (Cameroong)

; Smeathmanni (Sierra Leone to the Cameroons)
and congolemis (Lower Congo) ; corymbosus (Sierra Leone to Nigeria)
and longifolim (Lagos to Angola). " In none of the three pairs do
the areas occupied by the species overlap.

. - It should be noted that I have not attempted to arrange the
species according to their aJBfinities in the enumeration "which
follows, though in certain cases nearly alHed species happen to be
placed side by side; the key has been drawn up solely with a
view to the ready determination of the species. Where I have
not seen a specimen, the authority for its citation is given.
Except where otherwise stated, the specimens cited are in the Kew
Herbarium:

—
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Clavis Specierum.

A. Folia linearia vel oblongo-lineariaj baud 1 cm. lata.

I. Folia glabra 1. fjlancescens.

II. Folia subtus ferrugineo-villosa... 2. ferrwjinciis.

B. Folia oblanceolata.

I. Folia glabra . . ...
IT. Folia subtus sericea vel tomentosa.

3. natalitms.

a. Pedicelli baud 1 cm. longi . 4. amtyO'Cahdonicus.

b. Pedicelli 1-5-2 cm. longi ... 5. excelsus.

C. Folia oblonga, oblongo-lancGolata, obovata vel elHptica.

I. Rami et petioli squamis asperati . . 6. rudis,

IL Kami et petioli squamis carentes.

a. Folia glabra.

i. Inflorescentia corymbosa ; rhacbis 2 cm.

lougus vel infra (rarius usque 5 cm.

lougus).

a. Folia tenuiter coriacea, crebre con-

spicue reticulata ... 7. corymbo&us.

p. Folia chartacea, baud crebre reticu-

lata..... -^ 8- congolenns.

ii. Inflorescentia baud corymbosa; rbacbis +
elongatus.

a. Folia apice rotundata velobtusissima,

baud acuminata.

1. Folia late obovata vel elliptica 9. socotranus.

2. Folia oboYato- vel ellipfcico-oblonga.

* Folia conspicue ascendentia,ob-

ovato-oblonga, usque 4 cm. lata,

plerumque multo angustiora 3. Jiatalitius,

Folia patentia, elliptico- oblonga,

4-7-5 cm. lata . • .^ 10. ngandends.

(3. Folia apice acuminata vel cuspidata

(in A. zanziharico alia cuspidata alia

retusa).

1. Bractea&bracteolffiqueascendentes.

Bractefe ovatae 1-5-2 mm. longne;

rbacbis post delapsum pedicel-

lorum conspicue nodosus . 11. Smeathmaiini

1*

-^ Bracteee subulatae, 1-2mm. longse.

t Folia 7-27 cm. longa, acumi-
nata

;
petiolus crassus, pro

lamina brevissimus . 12. longifoHns,

tt Folia 5-11 cm. longa, cuspi-

data vel rarius retusa; petiolus

nee crassus nee pro lamina
brevissimus . . . 13. zanzibarlcus.

*''-'" Bracteae lanceolat^e, 5-8 mm.
longse . . . . 14. ScheffieH.

2. Bracteaebracteolsequepostantbesiu

patentes vel + reflexas . .19. plagiopterus.
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b. Folia subtiis + hirsuta, statu juvenili certe.

i. Folia oblonga vel oblongo-lanceolata.
a. Folia utrinquecrebre conspicuG reti-

lata . .".••• 15. orientalise

(3. Folia baud crebre reticulata.

1. Pedicelli 10-18 mm. longi . 16. chloropterus.

2. Pedicelli 20-25 mm. longi . 17. katangensis,

ii. Folia obovata vel elliptica.

a. Bractens subulatce • . 18. hemicyclopteriis.

p _
.^

. __ ^

—

1. Ala mericarpii 4-5 cm. longa.
* Sepala 3-3 '5 mm, longa . 19. plagioptenis.
*'^ Sepala 6-6*5 mm. longa . 20. macrocalyx,

2. Ala mericarpii 6-7 cm. longa 21. Hiriindo.

Species minus cognit^, madagascarienses ,

22. adeiiopliorus,

23. Humhlotii.

1. A. GLAucEscENs Engl, in Ann. Isfc. Bofc. Roma, ix. 253 (1902).
Hab. SoMAULAND : Dar, near Barden, Pdva in coll. Ruspoli,

no. 206 (ex Engler).

Said to be allied to A. zansibaricus by Engler.

2. A. FEERUGiNEUs Engl, in Engl. Bot. Jahrb.xxxvi. 250 (1905).
Hab. SoMALiLAKD : Gara Libin, near Wonte, on stony wooded

hills, Ellenbeck, no. 2207 (ex Engler).

8. A. NATALiTiDs A. Juss. in Arch. Mus. Par. iii. (1843), 486
(Monogr. Malpigh. 232) ; Walp. Rep. v. 287 ; Sonder in Linnrea,
xxni. 22 ; Harv. Thes. Cap. i. 12, t. 19 ; Sonder in Hary. et Sond.
n. Cap. i. 231 ; Hook. fil. Bot. Mag. t. 5738.

Bmiisteria Krmissiana Hochst. in Flora, xxvii. (1844), 296.

ono?^^;
Natal

: G=ermrd, no. 603 ; Sandersoit. Coast-land, lat.
80 b., Sutherland. Port Natal, Gueinzius; Plant, no. 26; Krmiss,
no. 261

;
Peddie. Durban, Cooper, no. 2020. Inanda, J. M. Wood,

no. 217.

4. A. AusTRo-cAJLEDONicus BaiU. in Adansonia, xi. 248.
Hab. New Caledonia: Balansa, nos. 1039, 1475,' 1688 (ex

Baillon
;
Pancher; Caldwell. Pum Peninsula, Z)./>?a«cA., no. 267.On banks of torrents near Gatope, Vieillard, no. 249 (Brit. Mus.).

X -ii'r^r'
^^^^\s,^^

A; Jass. in Arch. Mus. Par. iii. (1843), 489,
t. 16 (Monogr. Malpigh. 235) ; Walp. Rep. v. 288 ; Baill. Hist. PI.
Madag. t. 266.

Banisteiia arhorea Bojer ex A. Juss. I. c.

Hab. Madagascae: in woods at Bombatoka, Bojer. Near
Mazangay, Bojer. On sterile, grassy plains near Mojanga, IHlde-
brandt, no. 3411. N.W. Madagascar, Baron, nos. 5715, 5677.

Native name» " Subihi."

^•••^'oo™^^
"^i^^^em. et Dur. in Compt. Rend. Soc. Bot. Belg.

Hab Congo Peee State: Lower Congo, Chinganga.D^tfm-e
(ex Wildem. et Dur.).

b s .

Said to be very near A. Smeathmanni

.
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7. A. coRYMBosus Hook. fil. ex Planch, in Hook. Ic. PI. t, 774

;

Hook, fil, in Hook, Niger Fl. 246, t. 24 ; Walp. Ann. i. 131; Oliv.
FL Trop. Afr, i. 278, partiiiu

A. gidneensis A. Juss. in Arch. Mus, Par. iii. (18-18), 485
(Monogr. Malpigh. 231).

Malpigliia alteniifolia Schum. et Thonu. Beskr. Gain. PI. 222.
Hab, Sierra Leone: Vogel^ no. 177- Gold Coast; T. W,

Broicuj no. 337; Johnson, no. 686. Cape Coast Castle, Vogel,
no. 12; Brass {BtH. Mus.). N. Nigeria: Jeba, on the Quorra
[Niger] Eiver, Barter. Nupe, Barter, no. 507.

If, as I believe, A. guinemsis and MaJpighia alternifolia are
identical with A. corymhosus^ a new combination under Acridocarpus,
with the early and now inappropriate name alternifoliKs, will have
to be raade. As I have not seen Jussieu's and Schumacher and
Thonning's types, I think it best to adopt the name A. corymbosus,
about which there is no doubt.

8. A. congolensis, sp. nov. Frutex 2-5-3 m. altus, ramulig
gracilibus, lenticellosis, l"5-2*5 mm. diametro. Folia obovata vel
oblongo-obovata, apice breviter obtuse acuminata, basi obtusa (rarius

rotundata), 3-8 cm. longa, 1-75-4 cm. lata, membrauacea, demum
rigide chartacea, glabra (vena media facie inferiore appresse pube-
rula escepta), supra nitidula, obscure viridia vel brunnea, subtus
pallidiora, parum conspicue reticulata, petiole gracili, nigrescente,
2'5-5 mm. longo, appresse puberulo, supra canalieulato ; venaB
laterales utrinque 6-7, satis oblic[uaB, procul a margine anasto-
mosantes, supra satis manifestie, subtus ut rete laxum venularum
prominul^. Eacemi simplices, rhachide usque 1*5 cm. longo,
bracteis ovatis, obtusiusculis, 2 mm. longis, 1 mm. latis (fructu

lanceolatis, usque 3-5 mm, longis), appresse ferrugineo-pubescenti-
bus, bracteolis late elliptico-ovatis, obtusis, 0-75 mm. longis et latis;

pedicelli graciles, 1-5-2 cm. longi, appresse ferrugineo-pubescentes,
fructiferi baud elongati. Sepala late elliptica vel suborbicularia,

rotundata, 3-4 mm. longa et lata, margine minutissime obsolete
ciliolata, ceterum glabra. Petala late obovata vel suborbicularia,
12-13 mm. longa, 9-5-11 mm. lata, lacerata, ungue petalorum
majorum usque ad 1*5 mm. longo, minorum subnullo. Antherce
minute apiculat®, 4-5 mm. longse, 1-75-2 mm. lat^, esteriores

subsessiles, interiores filamentis 0-75 mm. longis. Ovarium 1*6 mm.
altum, ferrugineo-tomentosum, stylo abortivo 2 mm. longo, stylis

duobus perfectis 11 mm. longis, incurvis, angulo acuto divergentibus.

Mericarpia facie interna elliptica vel suborbiculari, 6-7 mm. longa,
4-5-5 mm. lata, ala 2*3-3 cm. longa, 1-1-5 cm. lata, vivide rubra,

basi sparse puberula. — A. corymbosus Oliv. Fl. Trop. Afr. i. 278,
partim, non Hook. fil.

Hab. Congo: Christian Smith; Consid Burton, Below Stanley
Pool, H. H. Johnston,

r

9. A. socoTBANus Oliv. in Hoot. Ic. PI. t. 2433.
A. orientalis Balf. fil. Bot. Socotra, 41, non Juss.

Hab, Socotea: Schueinfurih,iio. 4:5i; Ximmo; Bent. On the
Haghier Hills, Balfour, no. 272.

Q 2
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The locality given for Nimmo's specimen is merely " Ked Sea/*
but there is little doubt that it came from Socotra.

10. A- ugandensis, sp. nov. Frutex erectus, 2-3 m, altus,

ramulis crassinsculis lenticellosis, noveUis ferrugineo-pubescentibus,

internodiig superioribus contractis. Folia patentia, elliptico-oblonga,

apice rotundata + recurva, basi rotundata vel obtuse cuneata,
10-18 cm. longa, 4-7*5 cm. lata, coriacea, glabra, supra brunneo-
viridia, venis parum couspicuis, subtus pallidiora, venis prominenti-
bu3, venulis prominulis satis crebre reticulata, glandulis majusculis
bine inde immersis, petiolo crassiusculo 5-6 mm. longo, supra
excavato, supra et lateribus ferragineo-pubescente, subtus glabro

;

venae lateraleg patentes, majores utrinciue 11-18, satis procul a

margine anastomosantes, Eacemi usque 9 cm, longi, terminalcs

et laterales, rhachide ferrugineo-tomentello, bracteis anguste tri-

angnlaribus, 2-2'o mm. longis, basi 1 mm. latis, obtusis, extra

tomentellis, iutus glabriusculis, infimis oblongo-linearibus, semi-
teretibus, usque 6 mm. longis, obtusis, ubique tomentellis, bracteolis

1 mm. longis, pedicellis l'6-2 cm. longis, gracilibus, subappresse
pubescentibus. Sepala late elliptica, rotundata, 4-5 mm. longa,
8-4'5 mm. lata, minute ciliata, extra minute puberula, intus glabra,
1-2 eorum basi glandulosa. Petala late obovata, 14-1G-5 mm.
longa, 10-12 mm, lata, ungue petalorum majorum usque ad 2*5 mm.
longo, minorum subnullo. Filamenta l'o-2-5 mm. longa; antherae
4-5-5-5 mm. long^e, 1-5-2 mm. latae, aplculat^, apiculo ssepe in-
curvo. Ovarium trigono-globosum, 3-8'5 mm. altum, tomentosum,
stylo abortivo vix 0*5 mm. longo, stylis duobus perfectis angulo
acuto divergentibus, 10-11 mm. longis, apice leviter incurvis.

Hab. Uganda : Nile Province, Bari Country, Daive, no. 942.
11. A. Smeathhanni Guill. et Perr. Fl. Seneg. i. 124 ; A. Juss.

in Arch. Mus. Par. iii. (1843), 484, t. 15 (Monogr. Malpigh. 230)

;

Walp. Eep. v. 286 ; Oliv. Fl. Trop. Afr. i. 277, partim (var. a).
Heteropterls ? Smeathnamxi DC. Prodr. i. 592.
Anomalopterh spicata G. Don, Gen, Syst. i. 647.
Hab. SiERBA Leone: Don; Smeathman{Bnt.Mns.); Whitfield

(Brit. Mus.); Afzelius (Brit. Mus.). Bush on hill-sides about
200 ft. above sea-level, near Freetown, H. H. Johnston, no. 48.
Scarcies, near Layah, Scott Elliot, no. 4661. Gold Coast :

Kofondua, Johnson, no. 497. Accra Plains, Johnson, no. 613.
Togo: Near Lome, Wa^mecke, no. 401. Lagos: Moloney; Barter,
no. 20137. Lagos Island, Barter, no. 20217. Abbeokuta, JJoet;.
land. Nigeria : Niger Eiver, Baikie.

^
yar. Staudtii Engl, in Engl. Jahrb. xxxvi. 251: imprimis

foliis majonbus (10-17 em. longis) a typo recedit.
Hab. Cameeoons

: Johann-Albrechtshohe, Staudt, no. 498.
12._ A. LONGiFOLius Hook. fil. in Hook. Niger Fi. 244 ; Walp.

Ann. n. 204.

A. Smeathmanni Oliv. FI. Trop. Afr. i. 277, partim (var. B).
A. Smeathmanni vsLT. Dusenii Engl, in Engl. Jahrb. xxxvi. 251.
A. hrevipetiolatus Engl. Z. c. 252.
A. rjtimeensis Hook. fil. in Hook. Niger Fl. 245, non Juss.
Anovmloptens Icngifolia G. Don, Gen. Syst, i. 647.

>
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Hab. Lagos: Sarf^r^ no. 20196; Milleii, no, li5. S. Nigebia:
Brass, Barter ^ no, 3701. Left bank of the mouth of the Niger
Eiver, Maim, no. 467. Cameroons: DusSn^ no. 8 (ex Engler, sub
A, Smeathnanni var. Dusenit). Bipinde, Zenker ^ no. 2798. French
Congo : Gaboon Eiver, iV/a?m, Munda region, Sibange Farm, Soyaux^

no. 285; Dinklagey no. 587 (ex Eugler, sab A. Smeathnanni \diX,

Dusenii). Congo: Chrutian Smith {Bnt.'hflns.), Angola: Cuanze
Eiver, Gossweiier^ no. 1620 (Brit. Mus.). Fernando Po : Vofjel,

nos. 125, 195. St. Thomas: Don; Qidntas, no. 48*

13. A. zanzibaricus A. Juss. in Arch, Mus. Par. iii. (1843), 485,

Afr. i. 279.

Walp

A, sansibaricus Engl, et Niedenzu in Engl. Pflanzenw. Ost-Afr.

A. 75, B. 529, C. 232.

Banisterla zanzibarica Bojer ex Loud. Hort. brit. 182.

Hab. Zanzibar: Kirk, no. 33. Sandy ground, especially on
dunes, Hildebrandt, no. 1151. German East Africa ; At the edge

of coast woods, Mssekere (Dar-es-Salaam) (ex Engler et Niedenzu).

Nyika Country, WakefielcL Usambara ; cultivated ground at Bom-
buera, Hoist, no. 2172. British East Africa : Witu, Thomas
Dmhardt, no. 131 (Brit. Mus.).

14. A. ScHEFFLERi Eugl. iu Engl. Jahrb. xxxvi. 251.

Hab. German East Africa : In semi-shaded places on weathered

granite soil at Derema, about 800 m. alt., Scheffier^ no. 161 (ex

Engler).

Said to be allied to A, zanzibaricns.

15. A. orientalis A. Juss. in Arch. Mus. Par. iii. (1843), 488

(Monogr. Malpigh. 234); Walp. Kep. v. 287; Oliv. in Hook. Ic.

PL t. 2432.

Hab. Arabia: Muscat, Aucher-Eloy, no. 4294. Dhofar Moun-
tains, Be7it, no. 118.

16. A. cHLORopTKRus OHv- El. Trop. Afr. i. 279.

Hab. Portuguese East Africa: Lower valley of Shire River,

Metier. Amontr the dense bush near the site of the villai^e of

Shamo (Shire Eiver), Kirk.

17. A. katangensis Wildem. Etudes Fl. Katanga, 27, t. 1 (Ann.

Mus. Congo, Ser. iv.).

Hab. Congo Free State : Katanga ; Lukafu, Verdick (ex

Wiideman).

18. A. hemicyclopterus, sp. nov. Eami breviter pubescentes

vel fere tomentelli. Folia elliptica vel obovata, apice rotundata vel

leviter retusa, ± cuspidata, basi obtusa vel rotundata, 8-15 cm.

longa, 4-9'5 cm, lata, coriacea, supra venalis prominulis creberrime

reticulata, sparsiuscule (costa densius) pubescentia, subtus venis et

venulis valde prominentibus conspicue crebre reticulata, pubescentia,

glandulis inconspicuis hinc inde inspersis, petiolo crassiusculo,

2-4 mm. iongo ; ven^e laterales patentes, majores utrinque 8-10,

5-10 mm. infra marginem anastomosantes. Eacemi usque ad

88 cm. longi, tomentelli, bracteis subulatis 4-5 mm. longis, bMc-

teolis conformibus 2-3 mm. longis, pediceUis 1-5 em. longis, fructi-
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fens Circa 2 cm. longis. .Calyx basi 2-8-glanaulosns ; sepala
elliptica, rotundata (rarius obtusa], 4 mm. longa, 2-5-3-5mm. lata,
extra (medio densius) pubescentia, iutus glabra. Petala us^ue
delapsumfruetuspersistentia,orbiculari-obovata,ll-14-5mm.longa,
7-9 mm. lata, migue petalorum majorum usque ad 3-5 mm. longo,
mmorum subnuUo. Filamenta 1-1-5 mm. longa ; antherte 4-4-5 mm.
longje, 1-5 mm. lat£e vel vix latiores, apiculatfe, basi subauriculat®.
Ovarium ambitu subquadratum, 2 mm. longum, 2-5 mm. latum,
tomeutosum, stylis angulo paullo majore quam recto divergentibus,
7-7*5 mm. longis, apice leviter incurvis. Mericarpia facie interna
fere circulari, 6 mm. diametro, pubescentia, ala subsemicirculari,
ultra 5 cm. longa, 3 cm. lata, puberula, supra magis evoluta.

Hab. Gambu: South bank of Gambia River, Broivti- Lester,
nos. 47, 50 ; north bank, Ozanne, no. 5.

19. A. PLAGioPTERus Guill. et Perr. Fl. Seneg. i. 123, t. 29 •

no/x'^^^vi",^''*'^'
^^^- ^^^' "^- (1^^^)' 484, 1. 15 (Monogr. Malpigh.

230) ;
Walp. Rep. v. 285 ; Hook. fil. in Hook. Ni^er Fl. 244 •

Ohv Fl. Trop. Afr. i. 278.
Anomalopteris obovata G. Don, Gen. Syst. i. 647.
Hab. Senegambia: Perrottet, no. 94 (Brit. Mus.) ; Heudelot,

no. 7bl. Casamancia, Lepriew (ex Guill. et Perr.). Sierra Leone :

JJon
; Afzelius (Brit. Mus.) ; Winwood. On the way to Lester Peak,

Scott Elliot, no. 3870.

Var. Cayanillesh Planch. MS. in Herb. Mus. Brit. : a typo
mericarpiis lateraliter compressis recedit.-^. Cavanillem A. Juss.
in Arch.Mus. Par. iii. (1843), 484, t. 15 (Monogr. Malpigh. 230).

Hab. Sierra Leone: Smeathman (Brit. Mus.).
MACROCALYX

Hab. Camero
no. 2472.

Bipinde, Zenker.

21. A. HiRtjNDo S. Moore in Jouru. Bot. 1880 1.
-tlab, Liberia : Carder.

'

22. A. adenophoeus A. Juss. in Arch. Mus. Par iii ^R4q^ 4fi7
(Monogr. Malpigh. 233) ; Walp. Rep. v. 287

^ ^' ^
Hab. Madagascar
Var. porantherus A. Juss. /. c. 488 {L c. 234); a typo antheriaporo apicah debiscentibus recedifc.

^ ^^ ancnena

Hab. Madagascar : Chapelier (ex A. Juss.).
23. A. HuMBLOTii Baill. Hist. PI. Madag. t. 267.
ilab. JMaDAGASCAR : Knnwn ni^lT, t^ xu. J

s:ure.

Species excludend.?;.

A. angolensisA. Juss = Sphedamnocarpus angolemis Planch.A argyrophyllus A. Juss. = Triaspis sp.

SzyTz'.^^^
'"''^'^''" ^- '^"''' = Sphedamnocarpus galphimiefolhis

A. pninens A. Jugs. = Sphedamnocarpus pruriens Szysz.
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Index of Speciks and Synonyms.'^''

AcrlJocarpus
adeaophorus ^, Juss. (22)

var. porantherus A. Juss. (22)

austro-caledomcus BailL (4)

brevipetiolatiis Engl. (12)

Cavanillesii A. Juss. (19)

chloropterus Oliv, (16)

coiigolensis Sprague (8)

corymbosus Hook.jil. (7)

corymbosus OUy., partim (8)

excelsus A, Juss. (5)

ferrugineus E)igl. (2)

glaucescens Engl. (1)

guineensis A, Juss. (7)

guineensis Hook. fil. (12)

hemicyclopterus Sprague (18)

Hirundo S, 3Ioore (21)

Humblotii BailL (23)

katangeasis ]Vildem. (17)

longifolius Hook, fil. (12)

macrocaljs Engl. (20)

natalitius A, Juss. (3)

orientalis A. Juss. (15)

orientalis Ball. fil. (0)

plagiopterus Gut7L cC* Perr. (19)

var. Cavanillesii Planch, (19)

Acridocarpus
rudis Wildem. & Bur. (6)

sansibaricns Engl. & Niedenzu (13)
Scheffleri £7i^Z. (14)
Siueathmanni Gnill. <& Pert. (11)

var. Standtii Engl. (11)

Smeathmanni OZiv. (var. a) (11)
Smeathmanni Oliv. (var. /S) (12)

var. Dusenii Engl. (12)
socotranus OZir. (9)

ugandensis Sprague (10)

zanzibaricus il. Juss. (13)

longifoUa G. Don (12)

obovata G, Don (19)
spicata G. Don (11)

arborea (5)

Kraussiana Hochst. (3)

Leona Cav. [quoad frucium) (19)
zanzibarica 5o/er (13)

Heteropteris ?

Smeathmanni T>C. (11)

aUernljoUa Schum. & Thonu. (7)

THE STATUS OF SOME BRITANNIC PLANTS.

By Rev. E, S. Marshall, M.A., F.L-S,

The following remarks are intended to supplement Eev.

H. J. Eiddelidell's able review (pp. 138-142) of my friend Mr.

S- T. Dunn's Alien Flora of Britain. This was written under

exceptional difficulties, and does great credit to its author; had he

remained in England, and been able to consult local botanists more
fully, no doubt the result would have been still more valuable. He
has, at any rate, given us a good basis to work upon.

In reading through the Phytologist (New Series) one sees on
what slender grounds some alien species were at one time con-

fidently claimed as natives of this country—e. g., Arenaria balearica

and Arevxonia agriinonioides. H. C. Watson rightly set his face

against such assertions ; but it is now pretty generally admitted
that he went tod far in the other direction, and decided against

sundry plants which are hardly open to suspicion. In some cases

it is almost impossible to arrive at certainty, and "not proven"
will be the soundest verdict.

One great difficulty hinges on the use of the expression ** waste

places." Mr. Dunn has, I believe, understood this in an unusually

restricted sense ; most of us would probably include under it not

The reference is to tihe number prefixed to each species in the Eevision*
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only village greens, rubbish-heaps, and other unoccupied land near
towns and villages, but also sandy commons, sea-shores, &c.

The publication of Nyman's Conspectus has greatly helped
towards forming a fairly accurate judgment about geographical
aflSnities. Thus, if the European distribution of a given species is

seen to be mainly eastern, the inima facie inference will be against
its inclusion as a British native. But this has to be corrected and
modified by the known occurrence of a good many " outliers "

; on
which point Mr. Riddelsdell has rightly laid great stress,

I think that Mr. Dunn, relying upon herbarium-data and books,
has sometimes too hastily assumed that species are native only in
some distant countries, although frec[uent in the neighbouring parts
of Europe ; indeed his general tone strikes me as being a httie too
^' academic."

The knowled^
_ __

upon the districts which he has been able to examine personally
in some detail ; in other respects his judgment may be guided and
improved by reading and museum work, but can hardly be decisive.
For instance, I may (and do) accept Iris spiuia as probably in-
digenous in Lincolnshire, on geographical and other grounds; but,
never having botanized in that county, I must admit that such
acceptance is merely inferential, and may be quite erroneous.

Aconitum Napellus L. I have practically no doubt from personal
knowledge that this is native in Somerset, Monmouth, and Gla-
morgan

; and it is endorsed by competent observers in some other
western counties. If it be generally of garden origin, how can its
absence as a well-estabhshed plant eastwards be accounted for ?
in two stations known to me it grows with the snowdrop under
perfectly natural conditions.

P<Bonia corallina Eetz. Taking into account the neighbourhood
of southern - outUers " on the same geological formation, such as
Heltanthemuni polifoliiwi and K<^leria vallesiana on Brean Down,
and Draba aizoides in the Gower Peninsula, the case against its
wildness on the Steep Holm is not, to my mind, by any means
overwhelming. ' j j

Fumaria Bomi Jord. often looks iudigenous in Cornwall, Devon,and bomerset. F. capreolata L. also occurs on coast cliffs and

E W 'S
\^ ^°«th-west

;
and I suspect that all our CaDreolatee may

be locally true natives, though mere weeds of agriculture over most
parts of Bntam. The Officinales, on the contrary, appear to be as
clearly colonists as the poppies.

hv fj'^f^'^^.f««/^^'f'•""i Boiss. I have seen this not uncommonly

i/a= «t t""'*^"' ^f^
°''-*^' '°^'* ^^ ^^^^

;

a^<i was led to consider
It as an abongmal species which had spread into cultivated ground,
most likely reinforced by lorei'^n seed

Erysimwn cheiranthoides L. - Wild in the Fen country

"

(liabmgton). I have found this on the banks of the upper Wey,
burrey. and of the Bother, West Sussex, and judged it to be as
httle open to objection there as any other plant. Usually, of course,
it IS a weed of cultivation.

" ^ J > '

LepuUum Smithii Hooker. As' certainly native with us as in
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Prance or Spain ; I have even met with ifc on the banks of remote
Highland streams.

Sisymbrium Sophia L. This has every appearance of being truly

wild on some of oar coasts, and may be equally so inland in East
Anglia.

Viola tricolor L. Comrnon in the Scottish Highlands by rivers,

on rough banks, &c. ; often associated with F. lutea Huds., and
equally above suspicion.

Geraatiam arvense L. On chalk-dowus in Kent, Wilts, &c., this

occurs in the unbroken turf, well away from agriculture ; which
would seem to be also the case in West Ireland.

Sile7ie conica L, Native inland in West Suffolk; doubtless

also elsewhere in the eastern counties, where I have botanized

but little.

. S. italica Pers. The Kent coast plant which I had referred to

this species turns out to be 5, dubia Herbich. I consider it quite

distinct from S. nutans of the same region.

Malva rotundi/olia L. I am glad to fiud that Mr. Riddelsdell

concurs in the opinion which I formed (after much deliberation)

tbat this is indigenous near the sea, if not elsewhere. M, sylvestris

has, perhaps, still stronger claims to native rank, at least in the

south.

Geranium pnsillum L. By no means confined to "hedges and
waste and cultivated ground." I have found it in rocky pastures

in Somerset, and on cliffs remote from habitations in East Eoss;
and I believe it to be native in a good many of its stations.

G, jjyreyuiiciun, again, is not '' only known on hedge-banks and
field-borders." Rev. R. P. Murray [FL Somerset, p. 67) says: '*It

is almost impossible to resist the conclusion that this species is a

true native in district 10." But I am not fully convinced of its

title to rank as such.

Coronilla varia L. The acceptance of this by Mr. Dunn as a

true native in Kent is surprising. Of course it may quite possibly

be so, but the species is handsome enough to be planied for orna-

ment, and has several times occurred as an alien. It was treated

as an introduction in FL Kent, and I think rightly (see FL Somerset,

p, di, for a parallel case).

Medicago viinima L. Certainly native on the coast from East

Sussex to Norfolk, as well as inland in West Suffolk, and probably

elsewhere.

Trifolinm stellatum L. Twenty years ago this grew in good
quantity at Shoreham, and most likely it is still to be found there

(Mr. Dunn writes of it in the past tense). A rare instance of a

ballast-alien becoming permanent.

Vkia lutea L. On bushy cliffs (South Devon!), as well as

shingly sea-shores ; inland in Dorset (^Murray). Quite above

suspicion.

Prnniis insititia L. I think that this is more than a naturalized

specieSj being so well and evenly distributed, at least over the

southern counties. But here is one of those cases where certainty

seems unattainable.
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Ribes rubrum L., R. nigrum L., R. Grossularia L. These are
all accepted by Mr. Dunn as true members of our Flora. Of late
years I have been more and more inclined to admit the black
currant (rejected by Watson); the gooseberry I have only seen
genumely wild in Yorkshire, and it seems to be bird-sown every-
where but in that and some neighbouring counties.

Cotyledon Umbilicus L. " A species abundantly naturalized on
walls and in hedge-banks in the west of Britain." Mr. Duuu, how-
ever, agrees that it is native on Dartmoor and elsewhere. This is
a crucial case, which apparently demolishes the negative argument
from walls and hedge-banks. About my present Somersetshire
home the plant grows in all sorts of suitable situations, and is

without the least doubt native in all. In Surrey it is very rare

;

but I believe that it survives there and elsewhere on banks and
lane-sides, simply because the natural conditions no longer exist.
And indeed it could not easily be introduced unless purposely
planted as a curiosity.

Mgopodium Podagraria L. Some years ago Mr. Moyle Rogers
told me that he had lately seen this in South-west Scotland (about
Kilmalcolm, Ayrshire, I believe) looking quite above suspicion;
and Mr. Riddelsdell apparently thinks it so in South Wales. Such
careful observers are likely to be right ; my own experience would,
however, have led to a different conclusion.

Anthriscus vulgaris Bernh. A not uncommon maritime and sub-
maritime species with us, which Mr. Dunn considers to be native onlym Croatia. I am convinced that it is equally so on our shores, and
believe it to be truly wild in several inland counties.

Caruyn segetum L. •« There seems no reason why it should not
grow on bushy hillsides." But it sometimes does. I have even seen itm one or two Kentish copses, though as a rule it prefers more open
situations. Excluded in the Alien Flora; but certainly aboriginal
in several counties, and so plentiful in at least one that no detailed
locahties were given in Fl Kent.

Smgndum Olusatrum L. This, again. I believe to be almost as
surely native on our south coast cliffs, as it is introduced in all the

f. rP.Vv w-iT H " '^ ^T "'J''*"^.' ^^ °^^1^ "°* reasonably uphold

species
"''''"'' "" ^""^ '^"^^ °'^''' generaUy accepted

?^%Z'^'1rZ%^- ,^^e^tif"l on limestone hills, chalk downs.
sand-hills. &c. "No clearly native locality can be found

^!^^'^:L ^^^^ -• -^-tly, a sin' of omLionfplant is wild enough.

in

the
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for it also grows on our southern shores, and its status does not
seem to have been previously called in question, though it is pre-
dominantly a roadside and hedgerow plant.

Aster Linosyns Bernh. Is this known anywhere in Britain
except as a native of maritime mountain-limestone cliffs ? In
Switzerland it accompanies Cotoneaster integerrimus, as is (or was)
the case at Great Onne's Head.

Chrysanthemum Parthenium Pers. I had never seen the feverfew
looking otherwise than an evident alien until last year. In West
Somerset, however, it grows in profusion over a large area, often
at a good distance from houses; and, although the probabilities
point to its being merely a denizen here, I am not quite sure
about it.

Crepis fcetida L. Gathered by Mr. Murray and myself abun-
dantly on the coast of Charente-Inferieure, West France, in 1884.
I see no reason to distrust its wildness, either there or in Keut.

^
Doroniciim Pardalianches L., D. plantagineum L. The available

evidence is decidedly against including these as natives, though the
Alie7i Flora does so. Both are treated as introduced in F/, Perth-
shire. Neither reaches Scandinavia. I have occasionally met with
the former in Scotland quite established, but under most suspicious
circumstances,

Initla britannica L. *'If, as seems possible, the seeds were
introduced by migratory waterfowl, the species may be regarded as
a native." Its only British station (Cropstone Keservoir, near
Leicester) is doubtless itself artificial ; and one hardly knows how
to rank a plant found growing under such exceptional circumstances.
Mr. Colgan in FL Dublin has treated some aquatics fouud in the
Eoyal Canal as natives; others he queries as aliens (probably
migrants from the central lakes).

Lactuca Scariola L. *'It seems certain that it cannot be claimed
as a native of this country,'' I have never collected this in Britain

;

but it has been so considered by competent observers, and some at
least of its stations in Kent and Essex appear to be natural

—

e.g.^

Plumstead Marshes.
Matricaria inodora L. The vars. salina Bab. and pJuBocephala

Eupr. are beyond all doubt indigenous on our coasts.

Onopordon Acanthium L. Syme considered this truly wild in
England, and I believe it to be so, at least on the south coast;
inland it is more uncertain.

Sonchus arvensis L. In marsh-lands and on sea-shores this is

surely open to no suspicion; so I cannot at all agree that ''it is

very doubtful whether the type of this species has ever been found
in natural habitats." I suspect that S. asper and S. oleraceiis are
also native, but have not specially studied their distribution.

Anchusa sempei'virens L. On the strength of its western distri-

bution (Portugal to England), Mr. Dunn admits this to our Flora.
In the south-west it is locally abundant; but I regard it as an
extremely doubtful native.

Hyoscyamns niyer L. Unquestionably indigenous in woods, &c.,
on the chalk in Kent and Surrey.
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Solamim nigrum L. Truly wild, I believe, on many parts of the
coast, though only a weed elsewhere.

Veronica arrensis L. " Native of the Mediterranean area, and
exceedingly common in some parts of that region. Abundant iu
Britain as a weed of cultivated and waste places," This by no
means meets the case. The plant is extremely plentiful on coast
sands and grassy cliflfs from Cornwall and Kent to Caithness, as
well as on sandy commons, &c. Bellis perennis is not more certainly
native.

Ajzifja Chamapitys Schreb. " It is nowhere known under natural
conditions." In the chalk districts of Kent it sometimes grows on
rough uncultivated hillsides, and has at least every appearance of
being spontaneous.

Mentha sylvestris L. " Always suspected as a relic of cultivation
in England." To this I must emphatically demur; in Kent, at
least,^ it seems to be quite satisfactory as a wild species, and I
consider its claims to rank as such much stronjier than those of
M. alopecuroidcs and M. piperita—both accepted by Mr. Dunn
though he may be right as to these.

Atriplex patula L. Not confined as a native to our coasts ; it is
equally so by slow streams in Surrey.

Chenopodium album L. " Has not been recorded, as far as the
writer can trace, in any country in natural habitats." The Thames
marshes below Woolwich seem to be such ; and I believe it to be
not uncommon in suitable spots near the sea and tidal rivers. In
the case of such an ubiquitous annual it is, I think, better to admit
than to question its genuine rank, C. Bonus-Henricm is ritrhtiy
classed as an alien.

^

a ylaucum L, Lloyd [Fl. de V Quest) gives among its stations
eables, bords des rivieres," which seems good enough. With us

It IS usually a rare farmyard or rubbish-heap plant; but an excep^
tion IS known to me. In 1902 Mr. Ferguson Shepherd sent nie
fresh specimens from swampy ground on Chobham Common,
Surrey, where a small state grew in profusion along with Gentiana

™'!"7«"f'''.f/f'"«f '"«i«'- var. intermedia, &c. On the strength

r inL/.'r T 1
""' '

f""^
reasonably rank as a native of England.

s^Tno ^nnltr "? { ^'?'''^. ^^ ^^"^^"^^ hcames, where Isaw no ground for distrusting it. C. Vuharia L. is likewiseaboriginal on shmgly beaches in Kent and Norfolk
I^mex pnlcher L. Native on the south coast and near the tidal

Parietaria officinalis L. This does not deserve to be classed

S?Sva t""'- '*
l^'

'\^''- ''''''''''''' has pointed out,

hav? i^rpt fn i.""" "n^^
''^^ '^^^^' ^'^^ '''^^^ it would Seemto ha^e spread to old walls in most parts of our islands.

e.T>^^«nv
"'''"'.^ ^'•equent on sandy wastes, rabbit-warrens, &c.,

especially near the sea, and apparently indigenous there.

wnnlrl'^n^'r^ fl
•' ^'vV^'" ^^ "^ Relieve that no careful observer

Pmns sylvestris L. » Whether any of the Scotch pines growiucr

Thames.
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now are descended from the wild stock mu?t always remain doubt-

ful." Not so, to anyone who is familiar with the Highlands, I

have been told that the forests were mainly destroyed by fire in the

course of tribal or clan fights; and the burnt ends of many trunks

and roots still standing in the bogs confirm this theory. In any

case there are plenty of native trees left in Scotland.

Sisymichhan angustifolixun Miller. Clearly indigenous in Ire-

land. Several new stations have been detected recently, some of

them quite out of the beaten trade.

Oahmthiis nivalis L. More often truly wild than has been

supposed, especially westwards. It is clearly native in Monmouth-
shire ; and I should so class it in two Somerset stations known to

me, as well as one in West Sussex.

Lencojum (Estivum L. By the Thames and some of its tributaries,

and probably elsewhere in the South of England, this is indigenous.

It has lately been found abundantly in West Ireland, growing under

c[uite satisfactory conditions.

Arum italicnm L. The cultivated form is different from that of

our southern coasts, which is identical with the plant of West

France.

Apera interrupta Beauv. I possess specimens from Culford

Heath, Suffolk; and one or two of its other stations would seem to

be uncultivated ground. The part of East Anglia where it occurs

produces some species not found elsewhere in Britain
;^

and, if it

were a colonist, one would have expected a much wider distribution,

as in the case of A. Spica-venti. But I have no first-hand know-

ledge about it.
. ,

Gastridium australe Beauv. My first acquaintance with this

grass was as a plant of wood-borders in North Somerset. It may
be really native in a few spots, though usually a corn-field weed.

Several other debatable points are purposely left untouched ;
as

it is, this paper has outgrown my intended limits, and can only be

justified by the fact that I have long paid attention to such questions.

Mr. Dunn's book should be bought and studied.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

XXXVIII.

—

John Bartram's Travels.

The copy of John Bartram's Observations (1751) in the library

attached to the National Herbarium belonged to Peter Collinson,

and contains numerous corrections in his hand, as well as a

prefatory note giving the history of the work. The preface—which

Collinson notes as ''by Mr. Jackson of y« Temple "—states that

the journal '*was by several accidents prevented from arriving in

England till June, 1750, and ia now made publick without the

author's knowledge, at the instance of several gentlemen, who were

more in number than could conveniently peruse the manuscript.

• . . The friend to whom he sent it thought himself not at liberty
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to make any material alteration," altliougli, as is evident from
Bartram's numerous notes in the National Herbarium, he certainly
corrected Bartram's quaint and very original orthography.

Collinson's MS. note runs :

—

"John Bartram, a Native of Pensilvania, lived on a small
Patrimony on the River Skulkil [Schuylkill] ab* 5 miles fr. Phila-
delphia, I employ'd him to collect seeds—100 Species in a Box
at five Guineas each, from the year 1735 to this year 1760
about twenty boxes a year one with another which I have, to
oblige the Curious in Planting, distributed amongst the Nobility &
Gentry, &c.

*' To Entertain Mee, he writt this Journal. I gave it to Whiston
and Com, to Print who have done it scandelously.

' Peter Collinson."

We
Seeds into Great Britain " by Collingon, which may some day be
worth printing ; in it he says, ''Besides myself, the next Person
that gave J. Bartram encouragement was Lord Petre, at Thorndon,
Essex, who continued to employ him from 1736 to 1740, then
liis Orders increased from the Dukes of Eichmond, Norfolk and
Bedford."

The delightful correspondence between Collinson and Bartram
occupies the greater part of Memorials ofJohn Bartrmn and Himphry
Marshall, by William Darlington, M.D., published at Philadelphia
in 1849,

It may perhaps be worth while to correct the statement in the
Catalogue of Books, dx,, in the British Museum {Xatural History) that
" the original MS/' of WiUiam Bartram's Travels *' is preserved in
the Botanical Department." The MS, account of his travels which
we have is not the original of the published work.

James Britten.

SHORT NOTES.

^
ViTis cmxENsis Mill. Diet. ed. 8 (1768), No. 5.—This name, not

cited m the Index Flora Sifiensis, is, as Miller's specimens in the
National Herbarium show, and as Eobert Brown noted on the sheet
on which they are fastened, identical with 7. incisa Lam. (Encyclop.
u. 612 (1786) ), which it of course antedates. In the Index Keivensis
both are referred to 7. Negvndo, but the Chinese Flora keeps them
distinct. Specimens from Chelsea Garden show that it was culti-
vated there

_
as 7. Negundo in 1759 and 1781. Miller, whose

description is good, says that it had been ** lately introduced into
the English gardens from Paris, where the plants were raised from
seeds which were sent from China by the missionaries. I was
favoured with some young plants by Monsieur Eichard, gardener to
the King at Versailles." The plant is well figured in Miller's
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Figures of Plants, t 275 (1758), as stated by Lamarck (/. c), who
however unnecessarily complicates matters by saying tbat it is
'* fort difficile de decider quelle est la plante que Linn6 a voulu
designer par son Yitex negmulo, car il y cite les deux figures de Miller
que nous indiquons ici," &c. These figures are not cited by
Linnreus in either the first or the second edition of the Species

Plantarum^ and there seems no ground for supposing that he knew
anything of the Chinese plant. Lamarck says that in his time
F, incisa was cultivated in the Eoyal Gardens in Paris under the
name of F. negitndo.—James Britten,

Plant Becokds,—Some years ago I gathered near Aberdare, but
in Breconshire, a grass which I took to be Sesleria; and Mr. Ley
agrees, now that he has seen the specimen, that it can be nothing
else. Besides seven vice-counties of North England and three of
Scotland, the plant has bee^i recorded, apparently on poor authority,
also from Cornwall and Salop.

—

Liparis Loeselii Rich. When I
wrote my note for Journ. Bot. 1905 (p. 274), I quite forgot that
some years ago the Principal of St, David's College, Lampeter, told
me that this orchid had been found near Kidwely, in Carmarthen-
shire, The record is undoubtedly correct.—H. J. Eiddelsdell.

Narcissus odorus L. in Cornw^all.—A record of the occurrence,
in a perfectly naturalized state, in the westernmost county of this
native of Spain, France, Italy, &c., will come as a surprise to
British botanists. About the middle of March, 1903, Miss Spettigue,
of Porthpean, sent me two or three flowers of a strange narcissus,
which she reported as plentiful in a damp meadow. At the time I
named it -V. incomparahilis Miller, but Mr. Spencer H* Bickham
sought expert opinion on fresh specimens which I had forwarded
to him, and was able to correct the name to .Y. odorus L, About a
fortnight after the arrival of Miss Spettigue's specimens I paid a
visit to where they were gathered, and, although school-children
had taken away most of the flowers, I saw several tJhousands of plants.
The locality is a damp field about two miles south of St. Austell,
by the Sticker road from London Apprentice. A deep ditch and
the remains of an old hedge-bank occupy the lower portion of the
field. Two-tbirds of the field was dotted with the narcissus, but
the greatest number of plants were growing in and near the ditch.
I was told^that most of the cottage-gardens near had been liberally
stocked with bulbs taken from the field, and that during recent
years thousands had been removed to two or three neighbouring
estates. The owner of the field told me the narcissus had been
there in plenty ever since he entered into possession, over thirty
years ago. /
immediately after N. incomparabilis^ Mr, Baker describes N. odorus
in the following terms :—" Bulb 1-1J in. diam. Leaves 3r4,
narrow, linear, bright green, deeply channelled down the face, J in.

diam. Peduncle subterete, 1-1-J- ft. long. Flowers 2-4, uniform
bright yellow, fragrant

;
pedicels shorter than the spathe. Perianth-

tube subcylindrical, greenish, f in. long ; segments obovate-oblong,
cuneate in the lower half, spreading, not imbricated, 1-1^ in. long

;
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corona obconie, the same colour as the segments, i in. long, with
a spreading throat f in. diam., with 6 short crenate lobes.

°
Style

overtopping the anthers, reaching halfway up the corona." In
Cornwall N. odonis has more valid claims to be considered a natu-
rahzed subject than iV. incouiparabilis, N. biflorus, or .V. poeticus.—
XKED. Hamilton Davey.

The Hore Collection of Cryptogams.—This'collection has just
been presented to the North Devon Athena3um at Barnstaple, by the
Bisters of the late Eev. W. S. Hore, M.A. It consists of beautifully
preserved specimens of British and foreign ferns, mosses, sea-
weeds, &c., which are carefully laid on folio sheets bound in forty-
four volumes; and there are four manuscript quarto volumes of
^-^^'^1,^^^^ °otes referring to the specimens. For an account of

/ Botany, 1882, p. 288.—

W

Correction.—We
m tlie May number of this Journal, we by an oversight recorded as
newa few plants which were already published in Wats. Top. Bot.
^ ;7"" ,,^^^^y^^6 Eubus plicatus, Epipactis atrorubens (vihich, iudieedi,

^1 fiooQ^N"^^^^
°^ ^- ^«^'>^^«' was recorded in Sm. Eng. Fl. iv.

41 (1828)), Mehcn nutans, Fe&tuca silvatica. We owe this correc-
tion to the Rev. E. F. Linton.—A. Ley : W. R. Linton.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

We
"R,.,"-,ia„ ^r if: ,

""i^wuiii^ciiicui, ui me aeain oi mrs.
Biightwen, on May 5th, at the age of seventy-five. Mrs. Brightwen

o?L' owK'^'h^'.^^ ?t'
^.''^\'''''' Society: and a wai^i s^ppoTter

in ^890.^Td I^'^^^^^J^i^'J^!^'^- «•- '1 ^^n^ness, ap'pl.red

if Plant- LiftWf nthont"" ^'f'''•'' ""^' ^'^ 1904, Quiet llcurs uih

a good deScf Sil'f7 '" !-'^^^?!'' ^^^y ^*y^«' '^''^ «°^^^J^^

Sful t,er onalifv
^'''/•'^.^"'^^^^^ ^* ^^^^ remember a

busy fafas hPr f'uvf'^ ^ mterested in all around her, always

good work
'^^^ '^^°^''^' ^"^ ^^^^y^ ''^^y to help on any

issutd'a small"t^H.^^i' ^'^'^. ^'^^'^^ ^^ Science, Dublin, has

rofdlngTte^L*^XS^^^^^^ 'l^r""' 'Y''
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lu 1872 the editorship was assumed by Dr. Henry Trimen, who,

assisted during part of the time by Mr. J. G. Baker and Mr. Spencer

Moore, carried it on until the end of 1879, when he left England for

Ceylon. Since then it has been in the hands of tlie present Editor.

Without professing to occupy the vast field of general Botany, the

Journal has from its inception filled a position which, even now, is

covered by no other periodical. It affords a ready and prompt medium
for the pubhcatiou of new discoveries, and appears regularly and

punctually on the Ist of each month. While more especially concerned

witn systematic botany, observations of every kind are welcomed.

Especial prominence has from the first been given to British botany,

and it may safely be said that nothing of primary importance bearing

upon this subject has remained unnoticed.

Bibliographical matters have also received and continue to receive

Considerable attention, and the history of many obscure publications

has been ehicidated.- Every number contains reviews of new and

important books wriiten by competent critics : in this as in every other

respect a strictly independent attitude has been maintained. While in

no way officially connected with the Department of Botany of the

British Museum, the Journal has from the first been controlled by

those whose acquaintance with the National Herbarium has enabled

them to utilize its pages for recording facts of interest and importance

rt:garding the priceless botanical collections which the Museum contains.

In 1896 it became necessary to mcit^se the size of the Journal, owing
to the number of papers sent for publication : the number of plates
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V
ALABASTEA DIVEESA. — Pari XIII.

By Spencek le M. Moore, B.Sc, F.L.S.

(Plates 478, 480.)

Sertulum Mascaeense.
4

AcANTHACE.E (continued from p. 154).

Mimulopsis Forsythii, sp. nov. Caule basi radicante sursum
ascendente rariramoso ramulis sat gracilibus ascendentibus foliosis,

foliis ad normam generis parvis longipetiolatis ovatis vel ovato-
oblongis obtusis vel cuspidato-acuminatis basi rotundatis levissime
cordatis margine crenulatis vel cre'nulato-dentatis membranaceis
nervis minute puberulis esemptis fere glabris, cymis ad apicem
ramulorum abbreviatis paucifloris fulvo-pubescentibus, bracteolis

lineari- vel oblanceolatis obtusis quam calyx brevioribus, calycis fere

glabri lobis lineari -lanceolatis obtusis inter se injequalibus, corolla
parvffi tubo calyci sub^equilongo a basi gradatim amplificato lobis

inter se iequalibus, antberarum staminum anticorum loculo altero

brevissime cnlcarato necalteri multo dissimili, stigmatis lobo postico
abbreviato baud tuberculato, ovulis quoque in loculo 4.

Hab. Madagascar, Ambohimitombo Forest, Tanala; Forsyth-
Major, 878.

Foliorum limbus modice 3'0-4*0 cm. long, (raro fere 7'0 cm.),
1*4-1'8 cm. lat. (raro adusque 3-0 cm.), exstant itaque folia minora
adliuc juvenilia l'O-2'O x 0-5-1 -0 cm. metientia; petioli solemniter
O'7-l'O cm. long., graciles, pubescentes, Cymae circa 3-0 x 3-0 cm.;
pedicelli summum 13 cm. long. Bracteolae modice 0-35-0'55 cm.
long. Calycis lobi vix 1-0 cm. long., 01-0-2 cm. lat. Coroll^e

tubus 0-8 cm. long., ima basi 0-3 cm. faucibus 0-7 cm. diam, ; lobi

obovato-rotimdati, retusi, 0-7 X 0-7 cm. Antberarum staminum
anticorum loculi majoresO'So cm. minores 0*32 cm. long. Ovarium
ovoideum, 0-3 cm. long., 0-2 cm. lafc. Stylus infeme puberulus,
1-2 cm. long. ; stigmatis lobus alter 0*15 cm., alter 005 cm. long.

Easily distinguished among Madagascar species by the broad
almost glabrous lobes of the calyx, together with the small corollas

and the stamens. .

Melittacanthus, Justiciearum genus novum. (Plate 480a.)

Calyx amplus, campanulatug, alte 5-partituR, lobis lanceolatis
inter se aequalibus. Corollae tubus sat longus, superne ampliatus

;

limbus 2-Iabiatus labio postico lato subgaleato bifido (ffistivatione

interiore ?) lateribus reflexis autico 3-lobo lobo intermedio quam
laterales latiore. Stamina 2, juxta medium tubum inserta; fila-

menta breviter exserta; antheraB 2-locularG3, connectivo lato in-

aai. structsB, loculus alter altero paullo altius affixus ambo oblongi, b

mutici* Staminodia 0. Pollinis grana ambitu rotunda, aliquanto

complanata, lamina circumferentiali instructa, 2-porosa (Gurtel-

pollen). Discus breviter cupulatus. Stylus filiformis; stigma

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 44. [July, 1906.] r
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capitato-bilobum ; ovarii loculi 2-ovulati. Capsula oblonga, calyce

inclusa, fero a basi l-sperma. Semina compressa, 2 fertilia minute

Bcrobiculata, 2 sterilia glabra, retinaculis brevibus fulta.—Suffrutex?

ramosxis, ramis maxime divaricatis. Folia niembrauacea, Integra.

Flores niediocres, in cymas terminales sessiles plurifloras aggregate

Bracteff) bracteolffique parvi.

Melittacanthus divaricatus, sp. imica. Eamissubtetragonis

piibenilis ad uodos aliquantulum tumidis, foliis parvis laiiceolatis

obfcubis sessilibus costis utrinque puberulis exeraptis glabris in sicco

fuscis, bracteis bracteolisque lanceolatis acuminatis margine piloso-

ciliatis, calycis lobis superne coartatis apice acutis glabris, corolla

glabra, ovario oblongo obtiiso una cum stylo glabro.

Hab. Ankafana, Madagascar ; Deans Cowan.

Folia modice 2-0-8-0 cm. long*, 0-7-1 3 cm. lat.
^

BractesB

0"6-0'8 cm. long. ; bracfceola) circa 0-5 cm. long., et pedicelli circa

0*15 cm. Calyx 5-0-6 cm. diam. ; tubus 0-2 cm. long,; lobi

10 X 0*2-0'26 cm. Corolla; tubus circa 2-0 cm. long,, inferne

0-2 cm, superne 0*6-0-7 cm. diam. Antherae 0*3 cm. long., apice

minutissime apiculatm. Ovarium vix 0-1 cm., stylus fere 2-5 cm.

long. Capsula 0'7 cm. long., apice subito acutata, leviter polita
;

semina vix 0-2 cm. long.

The position of this genus is in the neighbourhood of Isoglossa.

It appears to come nearest Popnlina BailL, known to me only by

descriptiori. But this has racemose inflorescences, a diflferently

shaped corolla, style obtuse at the apex, and an orbicular bract

subtending every pair of flowers. Moreover, the pollen, as figured

by Lindau (Bot. Jahrb. xvii. t. ii. f. 92), is essentially different.

Camarotea Scott Elliot in Journ. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) xsix. 87.

Mr. Scott Elliot refers this genus to the tribe Ruelliece, a reference

accepted by Dr. Lindau (Engler & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. iv. 8b.

806), whoi however, had no opportunity of examining a flower.

Mr. Clarke has recorded his belief, after examination of a bud, that

tho aestivation is imbricate, a statement there seems no reason to

doubt, seeing that the pollen, which I have recently been able to

study, is of the kind called '* Giirtelpollen," the pollen characteristic

of Isoglossa and neighbouring genera. It is to this part of the order,

therefore, that Camarotm must be transferred.

Justicia (§ Nicoteba) seslerioides, sp. nov. Herba humilis

fere a basi ramosa radice elongato fibrillas longissimas teneras

gignante, ramis divaricatis sparsim foliosis gracilibus tetragonis

'

bifariatim puberulis, foliis parvulis ovatis acutis basi rotundatis

subcoriaeeis glabris cystolithis linearibus ditissime indutis petiolis

brevibus puberulis ssepissime fultis, spicis axillaribus terminalibusve
brevipedunculatis quam folia longioribus secundis densifloris, bracteis

bracteolisque inter se fere sequalibus oblanceolatis acutis cymbi-
formibus piloso-ciliatls, calyoia lobis bracteolis subaequilongis lobo

quiuto (pQstloo)^ lanceolato-oblougo reliquis angustissime lineari-

lanceolatis omnibus breviter acuminatis necnon margine piloso-
ciliatis, corollae tubo quam limbus longiore ex calyce breviter
eminente superne pauUulam amplificato extus pubescente labio
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postico quadrato-oblongo apice integro antici rotundati lobis brevi-

bus obtusissimis, ovario ovoideo, stylo glabro, capsula parvula
glabra.

Hab. Madagascar ; Vaughan Thompson.
Planta summum 20-0 cm. alfc. Eami 0'1-0'12 cm. diam., fusco-

purpurascentes ; iuternodia 3-5-5-0 cm. long. Folia 0'6-l"3 cm.
long., 0'4-l'3 cm. lat. ; costsB secundari^e utrinque 3-4, fac. inf.

magis eminentes
;

petioli 0'l-0'3 cm. long., vel etiam 0. SpicsB

l'5-2'0 cm. long., 0*4 cm. diam. Bracte^ 0-55 cm., bracteote
0-5 cm. long. Calycis lobi 0-45 cm. long., posticus 0*06 cm.
reliqui 0'02-0'03 cm. lat., omnes ut bracteae et bracteolae rigidi

necnon virides. Corollfe tubus 0-5 cm. long., inferne O'l cm.

faucibus 0-15 cm. diam. ; labium anticum 0-2 cm. long, et diam,,

hujus lobi 0'075 cm. long. Ovarium 0-075 cm., stylus 0-5 cm.,

capsula 0*4 cm. long.

Can be at once distinguished by the densely-flowered secund

heads, and the narrow and sharp-pointed bracts and bracteoles.

The pollen is like that of Nicoteba^ but I agree with Mr. Clarke

in considering that proposed genus an unsatisfactory one.

Justicia (§ HzVenieba) Forbesii, sp. nov. Caule ascendente

prolixo distanter folioso geniculato glabro, foliis lineari-lanceolatis

obtusis basin versus in petiolum sat longum coartatis utrinque

glabris in sicco olivaceo-brunneis, floribus parvis in cymulis brevis-

simis paucifloris axillaribus digestis, bracteolis minutis quam calyx

multo brevioribus, calycis lobis lanceolatis longe acuminatis glabris,

coroUaB tubo calycem leviter superante recto labio postico sub-

quadrato apice integro labii antici lobis abbreviatis iateralibus

oblongis intermedio obovato, antherarum loculo inferiore quam
superior manifeste majore, stylo obtusiusculo, capsula normali

quam calyx pauUo longiore glabra abnormali rotundata margine

leviter cristata glabra.

Hab. Madagascar ; John Forbes.

Herba saltem 40*0 cm. alt. Folia (absque petiolo 0'5-0'8 cm.

long.) l-5-2'0 X 0'5-0-7 cm. ; floraha sessilia vel subsessilia,

summum 1-0 cm. long. Bracteolfe lineares vel lineari-lanceolatse,

04-0'2 cm. long. Calyx 0-4 cm. long. Corollae tubus 0-45 cm.

long., sursum leviter amplificatus ; labium posticum 0-4 x 0-3 cm.;

labii antici lobi 125 cm. long. Antherarum loculus alter 0-08 cm.

alter fincluso calcare acuminato) 02 cm. long. Ovarium conoideum,

disco conspicuo circumdatum; stylus puberulus, segre 0*5 cm. long.

Capsula normalis 0'6 cm. long., abnormalis 0'4 x 0*4 cm.
Nearest J. Mollwjo 0. B. Clarke, with which it agrees in the

shortly cymulose inflorescences, but from which it differs, among
other points, in the larger corollas and the normal capsules twice

as long.

Justicia delicatula Scott Elliot, I. c. 89. A species referred

to § Rostellulana by Mr. Scott Elliot ; its characters, however,

seem to be entirely those of § Ansellia, , At the Museum this

species is represented by the following specimens :—Imerina; Ilihle-

bramlt, 3653. Mai
V

B 2
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Justicia (§ Ansellia) tanalensiSj sp. nov. Caule debili deorsum
radicante ramulis saepe aliquanto tortuosis cito glabris, foliis par-

vulis distincte petiolatis oblongo-lanceolatis utrinque obtusis sub-

coriaceis glabris, spicis quam folia longioribus 3-8-floris, bracteis

bracteolisque abbreviatis ovatis obtuse acutis margine ciliolatis,

calycis glabri lobis lineari-lanceolatis acutis bracteolas plmies es-

cedentibus, coroUae tube calycem excedente superne leviter dilatato

labio postico breviter bilobo antici lobo intermedio quam laterales

fere duplo latiore, antheris subinclusis, capsula sursum augustata

calycem duplo excedente glabra.

Hab. Ambohimitombo Forest, Tanala ; Forsyth- Major, 414.

' Foliorum limbus l-3-2'0 cm. long., 0*3-0-6 cm. lat., cystolithis

copiose indntus ; costa media subtus prominens, costse secundarise

utrinque 3, valde arcuatsB, ssepe parum perspicu£e
;

petioli graciles,

0'3-0'4 cm. long. Spicfe modice 2'0-3'5 cm. long. Bractea)

bracteolfeque circa 0*1 cm. long. Calyx 0-4 cm. long. Corollas

tubus 0-6 cm. long., basi 0*15 cm. superne 0-25 cm. diam. ; labium

posticum ovato-obiongum, in toto 0'3 cm. long., lobi oblongi,

obtusissimi, 0-12 cm. long. ; labii antici lobi laterales 0*2 x 0"12 cm.,

lobus intermedius 0-22 cm. lat. Autherarum loculus superior basi

acutus O'lS cm. long., loc. inferior calcaratus 0'15 cm. long.

Ovarium glabrum, 0-1 cm., stylus puberulus, 0'4 cm. long. Cap-
sula 0'75 cm. long.

Dififers from J. delicatula Elliot in the dififerently shaped leaves

of firmer consistence, the larger calyx and corolla, &c.

Hypoestes adscendens Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 502, is a species

hitherto supposed unrepresented in this country so far as the type
is concerned. Some fragments from specimens in the British

Museum, collected by Hilsenberg and Bojer, which seemed to ansvsrer

Nees's description, were recently sent to M. Casimir de Candolle,

with the request that he would compare them with the type in the

De Candolle Herbarium at Geneva. This request was very kindly
complied with, the result being that the specimens agree with the

said type except in having 2-fiowered involucres, while the type has
them 1-flowered. The involucres which I examined, however, had
but a single flower each, and the endeavour to find one with two
flowers failed; it would appear, therefore, that M. de Candolle

happened to open an abnormal involucre or involucres, which is

less improbable when it is remembered how normally l-flowered

involucres often have a second small sterile flower, which might,

one would imagine, occasionally grow up into a fertile one. I
venture, therefore, to consider that in these specimens the Museum
has the true H. adscendens Nees, and as they seem virtually identical

with the plant subsequently described under the name of f/. cala-

minthoides by Mr. Baker (Journ. Linn. Soc. (Hot.) xx. 222), the

latter name must disappear.

Specimens of this at the Museum are Baron, 863 and 4153, and
Hildebrandt, 3487, 4026. ^

The H. adscendens of Herb. Kew., quite a different plant, I regard

as a new species, pf which a description is given below.
r!^
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H. TEucRioiDEs Nees in DO. Prod. xi. 503. Here again, and
still once more in the following case, I am indebted to the kindness
of M. de Candolle in comparing a scrap with the type in his

historical family herbarium. The Museum specimen was collected

by Hilsenberg and Bojer, the accompanying label bearing the

inscription *^an? Justicia malabarica Vahl. in prov. Emerina.'*

There is, I believe, no specimen answering to this in the Kew
Herbarium,

H. Thomsoniana Nees in DC. Prod. xi. 502. A small scrap

collected by Yaughan Thompson has all the characters noted by
Nees in respect of his plant named as above, and M. de Candolle

finds that it agrees perfectly with the type. Thompson undoubtedly

collected both the Museum and the Geneva specimens, the latter

having apparently been communicated to A. P. de Candolle.

Hypoestes Elliotii, sp. nov. Caule ascendente parum ramoso
deorsum patule pubescente vel subhispido, ramis distanter foliosis

minute pubescentibus puberulisve, foliis brevipetiolatis ovatis

utrinque obtusis vel obtusissimis faciebus ambabus appresse piibe-

rulis membranaceis costis secundariis 3-4 quarum 2 prope petiolum

costae central! iusertis ascendenti-foruicatis, floribus mediocribus in

cymis plurifloris axillaribus sessilibus digestis, involucris teretibus

1-floris 4-bracteolatis, bracteis obovatis vel obovato-oblongis pube-

mils, bracteolis lanceolatis sursum longe attenuatis patule glandu-

loso-pubescentibus interioribus quam exteriores paullo minoribus,

calycis bracteolis duplo brevioris lobis lanceolatis acutis glabris,

corolla? extus pubescentis tubo ex involucro emineiite dimidio

superiore leviter dilatato labio postico ovato-oblongo obtuso antico

late obovato adusque medium trilobo, staminibus exsertls filamentis

pilosulo-puberulis, ovario ovoideo ut stylus aliquanto compressus

glabro.~i?. adscendens, Hb, Keu\ non Nees.

Hab. Madagascar, Aukanatra Mountains; Hildebrandt, 3SQ1.

Arivonimamo; Scott Elliot^ 1935.

Folia modice l'5-2-0 X 1-0-1-7 cm. (excluso petiolo puberulo

vel pubescente 0-3-0-5 cm. long.), in sicco supra fusca subtus

pallidiora. Bractete + 0-4 x 0*3 cm. Bracteolse exteriores 0-8 cm.,

interiores 0*75 cm. long. Calyx 0*4 cm. long. Corolla tubus

1-2 cm. long., inferne 0-2 cm. superne 0*3 cm. diam. ; labium

posticum 0-5 x 0-225 cm. ; antici lobi obovati, obtusissimi, 0-3 cm.

long. Filamentorum pars exserta 0-25 cm. long., antherae 0-12 cm.
Ovarium 0-15 cm., stylus vix 1*5 cm. long.

To be inserted next H. tencnoides Nees, which has narrow
bracts, shorter involucres with a shorter narrov^ed extremity,

inarkedly smaller corollas, &c.

Hypoestes leptostegia, sp. nov. Spithamea vel ultra ramis

ramulisque subteretibus griseo-pubescentibus puberulisve novellis

albido-tomentosis, foliis parvulis brevipetiolatis ovatis obtusis vel

obtuse acutis basi subrotundatis utrinque griseo-pubescentibus

tandem puberulis floralibus iis similibus nisi minoribus ultimis

equidem minutis, floribus in spicis tenuibus paniculatis pubescenti-

bus digestis, involucris teretibus unifloris 4-bracteolatis, bracteolis
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liberis inter se sub^q^ualibus exterioribus anguste lineari-oblongis

obtusis interioribus angustissime lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis

omnibus margine membranaceis necnon ciliatis puberulis, calyce

quam Involucrum multo breviore ultra medium partito lobis sub-

sequalibus lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis ciliatis, corollae mediocris

tubo involucrum sequante apice inflexo ibique levissime dilatato

extus piloso-puberulo labio postico lineari-oblongo integro antico

obovato breviter 8-lobo, staminibus labiis brevioribus, ovario anguste

OYoideo glabro, stylo glabro, capsula

Hab. Fort Dauphin ; Cloisel, 26.

Folia 1-0-1-5 cm. long., 0'5-0'8 cm. lat. ; costa media fac. inf.

eminens ; costse secundariae pauc03 (2-3), ascendentes, proxime

marginem arcuatis
;
pelioli 0-2-0'3 cm. long., griseo-pubescentes.

Folia floralia + 0*5 X 0-35 cm. Spic^e modice 2"0-6-0 cm. long.

Bracteolse exteriores 0'65-0-7 cm., interiores 0-6 cm. long., ille

superne fuscescentes. Calyx in toto 0-3 cm., ejus tubus 0-1 cm.

long. CoroUae tubus 0-7 cm. long., 0-1 cm. diam. ; labium posticum

0'95 X 0-125 cm., labii antici vix 0*5 cm. lat. lobi 0'23 cm. long.

Filamenta e tubo ad 0*65 cm. exserta; antber^ 0'12 cm. long.

Ovarium 0-1 cm. long.

Apparently nearest H. microphylla Baker, which has longer

lanceolate leaves, lanceolate bracteoles, corolla with limb only half

as long as tube, a cuneate lower lip, &e.

The involucres have been described as 1 -flowered, but the very

small rudiment of a second flower (only 0-08 cm. in length) is to

be seen in some cases. Possibly this may sometimes develop into

a perfect flower.

Hypoestes betsiliensis, sp. nov. Caule erecto ramoso cortice

albido obducto, ramis tetragonis subdistantibus foliosis erectis

microscopice puberulis, foliis breviter petiolatis lanceolatis sursum

plerumque leviter cuspidulatis apice basique obtusis glabris, floribus

in spicis brevibus simplicibus vel subsimplicibus vel in panicula

crebro ramosa dispositis, bracteis foliis similibus sed miuoribus,

involucris teretibus 1-floris 4-bracteolatis, bracteolis anguste ovato-

oblongis obtusis puberulis exterioribus quam interiores paullulum

majoribus infra medium connatis, calyce involucro breviore paullo

ultra medium partito lobis lanceolatis acuminatis ciliolatis, corollas

tubo involucrum longe superante superne dilatato basin versus

minute pubescente alibi puberulo labio postico anguste oblongo-

obovato obtuso antici lobis brevibus obtusissimis, staminibus e tubo

corollse breviter exsertis, ovario oblongo glabro, stylo puberulo.

Hab. Hil
Folia modica 3*5-5-0 cm. long., l'8-2'0 (raro 2-5) cm. lai

;

costse secundarias utrinque 6, late fornicatae. Bracteaa gradatim

imminutae, tandem circa 0*5 cm. long, Bracteolaa exteriores

0-6 cm., interiores 0'55 cm. long. Calyx 0*3 cm. long. Corolla

tubus 1-3 cm. long., juxta basin 0-1 cm. faucibus 0*45 cm. diam.;

limbi labia circa I'O cm. long. Ovarium 0-2 cm., stylus 1-35 cm.

long.

Near H, $axicola Nees, but easily distinguishable from it by the

smaller differently shaped involucres.
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Amph (Plate 480b.)

Calyx liyalinus, bilabiatus, labio antico bifido binervoso, postico

tridentato trinervoso, labiis duobus basi connatis. CorollcT9 tubus

superne gradatim dilatatus, rectus ; limbus bilabiatus, labio posticp

erecto integro, antico ampliore tridentato. Stamina 2, faucibus

inserta, breviter exserta; anther^B 1-loculares, mulicse. Stami-

nodia 0. Pollinis grana iis Hypoestis et Periestis similia {Spangen-

pollen). Discus capularis. Stylus filiformis, apice bilobus ;
ovula

quoque in loculo 2. Capsula ovoideo-oblonga, a basi 4-sperma,

placentia a valvis baud solvendis. Semina fere levia, retinaculis

complanatis truncatisfulta.^Verisimiliter suffrutex parvus. Folia

ampla, integerrima. Mores in panicula terminali laxa ramosa

dispositi, sessiles vel ramulos breves coronantes. Bractese parva),

Bracteolae 4, per paria decussata iusert^e, involucrum teres con-

stituentes, interiores cum calycis labiis alternantes.

Amphiestes glandulosa, sp. unica. Caule erecto folioso

glanduloso-pubescente, foliia ellipticis acutis vel obtusia basin

versus in petiolum angustatis teuuiter membranaceis piloso-pube-

rulis, paniculis foliis longioribus distanter plurifloris glanduloso-

piibescentibus, bracteis vetustioribus lanceolatis junioribus linearis

bus omnibus glanduloso-pnbescentibus, involucris 1-floris, bracteolis

exterioribus basin versus connatis elongatis ovato-oblongis sursum

longiuscule caudatis glanduloso-pubescentibus interioribus lineari-

lanceolatis acuminatis quam exteriores manifeste brevioribus extus

sursum puberulis, calycis quam bracteolse interiores minoris labiia

lineari-lanceolatis microscopice ciliolatis, coroUse extus piloso-pube-

sceutis tubo bracteolis exterioribus longioribus labio postico lanceo-

lato antico ovato, filamentis crassiusculis piloso-puberulis, ovario

a disco amplo magna pro parte obtecto ovoideo-oblongo glabro,

stylo glabro.

Hab. North Madagascar ; Baron 6678.

Stirps saltern 35 cm. alt. Internodia circa 6-0-8'0 cm. long.

Foliorum limbus 9-0-12-0 x 0-4-0'5 cm., exstant yero folia pauca

juniora minora ; costfe secundariae utrinque 8, latissime arcuatae;

petioli 0-5-2-5 cm. long., pubescenfces. Panicula 15-0 x 10-0 cm.,

glauduloso-pubescens. Bractea modice 0-2-0-7 cm., bracteolae ext.

l-3-l'5 cm., int. 1-0 cm. long. Oahx 0'6-O-7 cm. long. ;
labu

antici lobi 0*15 cm. long., postici dentes laterales 0'03 cm., inter-

medius 0*05 cm. long. Corollae tubus circa 2-0 cm., labium posticum

0-75 cm., antici lobi modo O'l cm. long. Filamentorum pars ex-

serta 0-4 cm., antherae 0-3 cm. long. Discus 0-12 cm. alt., leviter

undulatus. Ovarium 0-15 cm., stylus 2-0 cm. long. Capsula

0-75 cm., semina circa 0'2 cm. long., hsec in sicco brunnea.

A singular plant, which I feel justified in referring to a genus

hitherto undescribed.. Its affinity is, of course, with Hypoestes, for

a species of which it would naturally be taken before the flower was

examined. The peculiar feature is the bilqbed calyx, bilobing

due not to mere unequal coalescence of the lobes of an otherwise

actinomorphic calyx, but, as will be seen by a glance at figs, g-i

of Plate 480b, to a fundamental difference in structure. The calyx,
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in fact, resembles in every way a third pair of bracteoles, and such
I considered it until the absence of a floral whorl between it and
the corolla, and then the lobing and toothing came into view. This
organ yields a fact of much interest to the morphologist, seeing
that by a sort of ''correlation of growth" it repeats, as regards
both form and orientation, the organs immediately preceding it in
the order of development.

Crossandra Boivini. Since writing the above, a specimen has
come under my notice which I unhesitatingly refer to Crossandra
Boivini (vide ante, p. 152). It is an old one of Vaughan Thompson's
with a flower and several capsules. This discovery entails a slight
modification of, and addition to, the description. Thus the leaves
reach 6 cm. in length and 2-5 cm. in breadth, while the longest
petioles are 3 cm. long. The spike is 2 cm. long. The capsule,
shortly acuminate and pilose-pubescent at the top, has a length of
0*8 cm. The seeds are subtjuadrate, closely tubercled, a rich
yellow-brown in colour, and measure about 0-2 cm. across.

Description of Plates 478 and 480.

(AU

Plate 478. A. Cloiselia carhonaria.—Yiew of dry plant, nat. size: a, A
corolla moistened, nat, size. 6, Upper part of an opened floret, showing the
bilabiate limb, c, Two of the anthers, showing the long tails united in pairs.
d, Style-arms, e, Achene and pappus, nat. size.

B. Ste7iandrio2)sis TkompsoiiL—View of upper part of a plant, nat. size

:

/, Calyx, &Q., showing fti, the bract, and h^, the bracteoles. ^, Corolla opened.
h, An anther, i, Pollen-grain in two positions. A:, Ovary with one cell opened.
If Upper part of style with stigma, m, Capsule, nat. size, n, A seed.

Plate 480. A* Melittacanthus divaricatus,—Small portion of plant, nat.
size: a, Calyx with bract (b^) and bracteoles (If-), b, One of the two anthers
showing subequal cells separated by a broad connective, c, Pollen-grain in
profile and semi-profile positions, d, Ovary with one cell opened longitudinally,
«, Style and stigma.

B. Amphiestes glandtilosa.—Yievr ot small piece of plant, nat. size: /. An
involucre showing bract (&i), outer (If) and inner bracteoles {b^), g. Calyx.
A, Lower lip of same more highly magnified and ; i, the upper lip. h. Corolla,
nat. size. I, A stamen, m, Pollen-grain, w, Disk opened longitudinally to
show the ovary, one of the cells of which is open to expose the two ovules.
0, Upper part of style.

CAEEX NOTES. .

By C. E. Salmon, F.L.S.

I RECENTLY sont a Small parcel of Carices to the Pfarrer Kiiken-
thai for determination. Two or three plants bear names unfamiliar
to the British botanist, so I have ventured to print the more inter-
esting results of his examination.

Where possible I have added the original descriptions of the
varieties quoted, and a few supplementary notes, in which Mr. A.
Bennett, Air. C. B. Clarke, and the Rev. B. S. Marshall have
kindly assisted me.
C striata var, homalocarpa and 0. riparia var. htimilis do not

seem to have been recorded as British before.
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I am responsible for all gatherings where no collector's name is

given.

Carex intermedia Good, forma minor Pefcerm. Bucks : ditch

near Weston Turville Reservoir, 1904. Combe Wood, Warwick-
shire, J. E. Bagnall, 1881.

A puzzling plant, when young, reminding one of arenaria f.

remotay or paniculata f. simplicior--zmdiQQ^, the Coombe Wood ex-

ample had been given this latter name by two well-known British

botanists. Its elongated, more slender, spikes, with spikelets in-

terrupted at base, seem to distinguish this form.

C. ARENAEiA L. forma remota Marsson; Surrey : bank near

Hankley Common, 1892. Lincoln : near Tringmoor GuUeries,

Brigg, G. Waterfall, 1897.

Described as follows:

—

'^yS remota. Caule elato gracile apice

nutante ; spiculis inferioribus 2-3 remotis ; folio involucrali ple-

rumque longissimo."

—

Marsson^ Fl. von Neu-Vorpommern, 553

(1869).

Distinguishable at a glance when extreme, but no doubt shades

off into the type.

C. PANICULATA L. forma simplicior Anderss. Surrey : west of

Eeigate Heath, 1896, and pond near Warren Lodge, Witley Com-
mon, 1902. Luffness, E. Lothian, F. C. Crawford, 1899.

" Spica angusta, spiculis paiaim decompositis, peduiiculis arrec-

tis."

—

Andersson, PL Scandin. 67 (1849).

Is a not uncommon form, and often found with the type. When
extreme^ may be taken for (7. Bcenninghausianay from which it

may be distingmshed by its short setaceous lowest bract and long

beaked perigynia.

C. LEPORiNA L. forma ARoyROGLocmN Hornem. Berks: side of

Bulmersbe Park, near Earley, 1893.

Described as a species in Fl. Danica, t. 1710 (1821). Its chief

distinction lies in its '* glumae pallidse," /.^.silvery white, which

make it a very pretty plant.

Syn. C leporina L, (i argyroglochm Lang in Linncea^ xxiv. 532

(1851).

C. sTRicTA Good. var. homalocarpa Aschers. & Graebn. Mittel-

europ. Fl. ii. 2, 8i (1902). Norfolk E. : Wroxbam, 1902.

Described as a species by Petermann in Flora, 1844, 333

;

Spicae masculse 2-1, eylindric^, elongatse, femineae 2-3, erectse,

cylindricsB, elongatas, subsessiles, apice saepe mascnlffi ; bracteae

foliacese, basi biauriculat^e, evaginat^; stigmata 2; stegocarpia

elliptica, glabra, plana, obsolete nervosa, brevissime rostrata, rostro

terete indiviso ; culmi superne scabri, flaccidi ; folia flaccida

;

foliorum vaginae inferiores reticulato-fissse ; radix densissime cas-

spitosa.'' .

"Differs from stricta by its flaccid bending culms inclining out-

(C

• (This is evidently the vSkU pseudo-Bcennvighansiana Watson, mentioned in

FL Berks, 535.) .

"

.

.^
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wards, and the flaccid dark grass-green leaves ; in stricta the culms
and leaves are stiffly upright, and the latter grey-green."

C. STRICTA {Hudsonii) x ? Goodenowii* Shropshire : Marten
Pool, i?. de G. Benson.

'' I am not able to call this true C. stricta on account of narrow
spikelets, and also utricles (sterile) few-veined, but the other parent

1 do not know."

—

G. K.
** Too slender for C. Hudsonii, I think. As it is so nearly sterile

it may be a hybrid, possibly of G, Hudsonii and C Goodenoxvii.^^

E. F* Linton,

Q. GRACILIS {acuta) X stricta. Norfolk E.: Kanworth, 1902.

C- GooDENowii Gay b. recta Aschers. & Graebn. L c. %5. Sussex

W. : Midhurst Common, 1902. Sutherland W. : by the Loanan
Eiver, Inchnadamph, 1899-

Originally described as follows by Fleischer, Riedgr. Wilrttemb.

16 (1832) :
—" C. cczspitosa L. (i recta. Not c^spitose, leaf-tufts and

haulms proceed singly from the creeping root. Haulms stiffly erect,

slender, 1-1^ ft. Leaves as long as the haulms, very narrow, up-

right. Male spikelets as in the preceding [single, or with a second

smaller one at the apex]; female spikelets, however, more slender,

distant, longer, almost as long as the male. Glumes bristle-hke,

very long."

Evidently nediV jiincella^ which these plants had been named by

English botanists.

C. GooDENowii X sTKicTA (= tur/osa Frlcs). Westerness : by
Callop River, just where it enters Loch Shiel, 1902.

Gathered as a peculiar form of Goodenoxvii^ having long fruit and
very green spikes. Some will disagree with Prof. Kiikenthars
opinion as to turfosa Fries being the hybrid named.

C. stricta is not on certain record for any county further north

than Aberdeen (Journ. Bot. 1888, 154).

0. AQUATiLis Wahl. forma akgustifolia Kiik. Forfar : Upper
Valley of White Water, Clova, A. Somerville, 1896.

A most variable species in Scotland ; it seems unwise to name
individuals in this way.

C. (Ederi Retz. Somerset S. : near Weir Water, nearPorlock,

1898.
I

.0. (Ederi Retz. var. elatior Anderss. Kent: Ham Ponds,
Mr. Sanders (hb. R. Pryor). Sussex W. : Storrington, T. Hilton^

1900, and near Graffham, 1901. Cantire: roadside near Loch
Errol, 1897. Cork : Inchigeela, R. A, Vhillips, 1897.

<* Culmo digitali-pedali, folia superante."

—

Andersson, PI. Scand.
25 (1849).

Evidently quite a frequent state, and should be regarded pro-

bably merely as a tall form rather than a good variety.
_ - -

C. (Ederi Retz. var. cedocaepa Anderss. Susses E. : Copthorne
Common, 1891.

Andersson's description in Plantse Scandin. 25 (1849) reads:
'• Spica masc. valde pedunculata, fern, ovatis-globosis remotis,
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fructibus nervis acutioribus rostroque evidentiori, recto, bracteis

erecto-patentibus ; culmis decurvis.—(Nomen tiwiidi€arj>a,Bot. Not.

1849, p. 6 [16] ut vox hybrida, in cedocarpam mutandum)."

fl^

(Ederi than to^
(See Journ. Bot. 1881, 163.)

by its straight, not abruptly deflexed, beak, and its (usually) smaller

perigynia. In some respects it is intermediate.

• 0. FLAVA X CEderi. Mid Perth : Creag Mhor, Glen Lochay,

A. Somenille, 1889. Sussex E.: Copyhold, Cuckfield, Mrs. Davy,

1903, and near Colman's Hatch, Ashdown Forest, 1896.

The only obviously sterile spikes are those on the Cuckfield plants.

C. LEPiDocARPA Tausch. Somerset N. : Max Bog, Winscombe,

J. W. White, 1903. Kent : Keston Common, 1846 (hb. R. Pryor).

See Rep. Bot. Exch. Club for 1892, 390.

A much more frequent plant in Scotland than iu England.

C. KiPARiA Curt. var. humilis Uechtr. Sussex W. : near Brew-

hurst Mill, Loxwood, 1902.

First mentioned by Fiek, Fl. Schlesien. 492 (1881), as under:—
" C. riparia Cnrt. y humilis Uechtr. More dwarf (O-40-OoO m.),

smaller in all its parts ; leaves shorter, only 3-6 mm. broad, strongly

greyish green ; 'female spikelets usually 2, more distant, 020-
0-30 m. long, but densely flowered, cylindrical or ovate at the base,

very shortly stalked or almost sessile. The smaller examples almost

resemble in appearance C. distans L., the larger ones remind one of

C. nutans Host." (U. in litt.).

Ascherson & Graebner (/. c. 216) say that this is a •' forma nana

gracillima," with imperfect fruits, which Christ notes in Bull. Soc.

Bot. Belg. xxvii. 2, 163, may perhaps be a hybrid with C. distam.

A very neat little plant, with small spikes of a different outline

to those of riparia, and the glumes and perigynia also differ, the

former not so long as in type. Plant about 18 in. high. Hardly

likely to be a hybrid with distans in this locality.

MYCETOZOA FROM JAPAN.
-1- >

By Arthur Lister, F.R.S., and Gulieliiia Lister, F.L.S.

Lf January, 1906, the Botanical Department of the British

Museum received forty-six specimens of Mycetozoa, consisting of

twenty-nine species, presented by Mr. Eumagusu Minakata, who

collected them during the years 1902 to 1905 in Kii, the southern-

most province of Japan proper, iu about latitude 34 deg. N.

The only other collection from that country which has come

under our notice was sent by Prof. Miyoshi, of Tokio, in 1902, to

Prof. Marshall Ward, and is now in the Cambridge Herbarium. It

consists of specimens of eighteen species, noticed in this Journal

for 1901 (p. 97). Of these, nine appear again in the following list,

and are marked with a star. The total number of species of Myce-
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tozoa hitherto recorded from Japan, to our knowledge, is therefore

thirty-eight. They include none that are entirely new, and corre-

spond in character with gatherings from the United States and the
West Indies, though some are of rare occurrence and of great

interest.

Ceratiomyxa mucida Schroet. " Found inside a hollow trunk,"

K,M. Mt. Nachi, Kii, May 9th, 1903. A white network of de-

pressed sporophores, approaching the var. porioides. B.M. 1984.
(7. miicida var. porioides. ** Plasmodium white, on dead stumps/'

k.M. Temma, Kii, Aug. 5th, 19Q4 ; immature. B.M. 1983.
Badhamia hyalina Berk. var. pdpaveracea. On coniferous bark,

Mukoyama, Nachi, Kii. April 18th, 1902. The sporangia are

grey, 0'5 mm. diam., with pale ochraceous stalks 0*3 to 0*4 mm.
long. The spores are dark purple-brown, warted on the outer third,

closely compacted in small clusters of from five to ten. It is a small
form with paler and more translucent stalks than we have seen

before in this variety. B.M. 1985.

Phjsarum viride'Pevs. -Four specimens; one immature; ^'Plas-

modium yellow," K.M. gathered Feb., 1903 ; three mature, gathered

on fallen timber, Nachi, Aug., 1903. It is a very delicate form of

the species ; the sporangia are bright yellow, scarcely more than
0'2 mm. diam.; none are quite unbrokeii, and many have shed the

spores ; the stalks are slender, varying in length frord 0'3 to 1 mm.,
and contain more or less lime and refuse matter in the lower two-

thirds ; the capillitium is very delicate, with fusiform yellow lime-

knots ; in some the knots are rounded, somewhat resembling those

of P. tenerum Eex. B.M. 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989.

P. nutans Pers. var. (fenxdnnm, *'0n wooden side-work of a

well," K.M, Tanabe, Kii. Summer, 1905; typical. B.M. 1990.
' P . iiucleatuyn Eex. *'0n dead oak-branches on earth," K.M,

Ichinono, Kii. July 28rd, 1903. A very typical specimen ; the

central ball of lime is perhaps unusually large. B.M., 1991.

^'P. compressum A. & S. Tanabe, Kii. Aug. 23rd, 1905. This

is a good specimen, and quite typical ; the compressed sporangia

are mostly reniform and curved, on dark stalks. B.M. 1992.

P. bivalve Pei's- ''On fallen trunks. K.M. Kuragaridani

;

Nachi. June 8th, 1904. The sinuous, wall-shaped sporangia,

dehiscing along the ridge, have the usual appearance, except that

the flat sides are nut-brown ; the capillitium and spores are typical.

B.M. 1993.

P. psittacmum VBX.fulvum, n. var. On dead wood. Ichinono,

Kii. Aug. 24th, 1903. A beautiful form with the usual iridescent

sporangia and orange-red lime-knots ; the stalks, however, and the

bases of the sporangium-walls are fulvous yellow instead of ver-

milion.. We have received this variety once before from the State

of New York, and from the striking colour of the stalks propose to

distinguish it as sdx^fidvtim. We have the usual red-stalked form
from New York and Massachusetts. P. psittacinum is said by Prof.

Macbride to be rare in the United States ; it is fairly abundant in

Europe, but, except for the Japanese gathering, we have no record

-of its occurrence in other parts of the Old World. B.M. 1994.
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P. roseum B, & Br. "On old tub," K. M. Tanabe, Kii.

Summer, 1905. A beautiful and perfectly typical specimen. B,M.
1995. Also on fallen trunks, Kuragaridani, Nachi, June 8th, 1901.
B.M. 1993, ex pane.

P. melletmi Mass. On fallen leaves. Ichinono, Kii. June
24tli, 1904. This is the usual form with brownish yellow sporangia
and white stalks. B.M. 1996.

Fuligo septica Gmel. Two specimens on dead stumps, quite

typical, with yellow lime-knots; spores 7 /a. Temma and Isaida.

Summer of 1904-5. B.M. 1997, 1998.
"^DiaclicBa elegam Fr. On fallen branches. Kuragaridani, Nachi.

June 8th, 1904. Typical. B.M. 1999.
Choiidriodeviua reticulatiim Eost. ** On living stems and leaves

of Lactuca denticulata,'' K.M. Ichinono, Kii. July 18th, 1903.

The very flat sporangia are thickly scattered over the leaves; the
lime on the sporangium-walls has often become crystalline, as not

infrequently happens ; it has the usual very slender capillitium and
spores 7 /a. diam. B.M. 2000
/^Didymiiim nigripes Fr. var. xanthopns. There are three speci-

mens of this species: one on old dry radish-roots, Nachi, July,

1903 ; one on bamboo sheaths, Ichinono, May, 1904 ; and one on
the leaves of Tenistramiay Ichinono, June, 1904, They are fine

gatherings of precisely our common English form. B.M. 2001,

2002, 2003. . . , .

D. effiisum Link. '* On fallen leaves, bark, &c., in farm-yard,"

K.M. Ichinono, Kii. June 25thj 1904. Typical, with w^hite stalks,

columella and capillitium ; spores 8 p. diam. B.M. 2001.

"^'Stemonitis spiendens Eost. On dead trunks. Kuragaridani,

Nachi. Aug. 17th, 1903. This is a fine specimen ; the sporangia

are 18 mm. long, and are of the fovmfmestrata^ in which the per-

sistent sporangium-wall is perforated with round openings between

the meshes of the superficial net. - B.M. 2005.

-''Lamproderwa arcyrionema Rost. '* On rotten stumps, covered

with a very fugacious pellicle, like quicksilver in colour/* K.M.
There are four fine examples of this species ; the capillitium is

more slender than in most specimens received from the United

States, but is similar to that in the former collection from Japan

sent by Prof. Miyoshi. ^ Gathered in Kii province, summers of

1903-5. 2009
Cribraria tenella Schrad. On old shingles. Tanabe, Kii.

Summer, 1905. This is a characteristic form : the cup is either-

small or w^anting ; the numerous subhemispherical nodes are each

connected with those adjoining by four or five slender threads

;

there are scarcely any free rays ; the slender stalks vary in length

from 1-5 mm. to 2-5 mm. B.M. 2010.
^ C. intricaia Schrad. var. dictydioides. On dead stumps. Isaida,

Kii. Aug. 2nd, 1905. There are many free rays, but there is a-

tendency towards C tenella in the nodes being to a great extent

hemispherical. B.M. 2014.-

- Lindbladia Tubulina Fr. There are three examples of this

species. -One is a remarkable form, •• on dead stump." Isaida, Kii.
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Atis[. 2nd, 1905- It consists of several pulvinate fefchalia about
2 mm. broad ; the wails of the convoluted sporangia are perforated

as in Enteridhim^ producing a network with rounded meshes ; a

convex membranous cap, mottled with plasmodic granules, forms

the apex of each sporangium. B.M. 2011. A second specimen is

on fallen leaves. Mifureyama, Seto, Kii. January, 1902. The
flBthalia are composed of convoluted sporangia of the usual type

;

the sporangium walls are densely strewn with clusters of dark plas-

modic granules. B.M. 2012. A third is var. simplex Rex, on

dead trunks. Inyonatald, Nachi, Kii. Aug. 11th, 1903. It

consists of several clusters of cylindrical sporangia, each about

1 mm. long and 0*8 mm. broad ; the number of individuals in a

cluster varies from about six to forty ; they are either closely

adhering, or free in the upper half, sessile or shortly stalked ; the

convex membranous caps are beset with dark plasmodic granules,

arranged in a net-like pattern, such as is often seen in Cribraria

argillacea. This variety has, to our knowledge, been recorded

hitherto only from the United States. B.M, 2013.

"^'Tiibulinafragiformis Pers. ''On rotting hollow Pasania ciispidata,''

K.M. Isaida, Kii. July 8th, 1905. The clusters of sporangia vary in

size; some are pulvinate with the usual contour; others are small,

and have a stalk- like base ; spores 5 to 6 jw. It suggests an inter-

mediate form between T.fragiformis and T. stipitata Rost. B.M. 2015.

r. stipitata Rost. There are two specimens of this species.

One ^' on rotting stump of camphor-tree " K.M., Isaida, Kii, July 8th,

1905—consists of small clusters on long common stalks, varying

in thickness according to the number of the sporangia. B.M.
2016, The other, on rotten stump—Nachi, Kii. June loth, 1901^
has subellipsoid sporangia, arranged in numerous bunches of seven

or more on comparatively slender stalks, but crowded together so as

to form large cushions. B.M. 2026.

Trichia Botrytis Pers. var a. On logs. Mukoyama, Nachi,

It is our most frec^uent English form. B.M. 2017.

Hemitrichia clavata Rost. Two specimens, on rotting stumps.

Nachi. June and July, 1903. One is mostly immature, but both

are quite typical. B.M. 2018, 2019.

H. Serpiila Rost. On sticks. Ichinono, Kii. Spring, 1903.

Perfectly formed and typical. B.M. 2020.

^Arcyria albida Pers. There are four specimens, very similar in

character, from Nachi, 1903 and 1904. The sporangia are ovoid,

and shortly stalked, white or grey in colour; tlie threads of the

capillitium are closely warted, as in our most frec[uent English

gatherings. B.M. 2021, 2022, 2023, 2024.

*^. piinica Pers. On dead stumps. Mt. Nachi. Aug. 4th, 1903.

Typical. B.M., 2025.

Lycogala conicum Pers. " On bark on earth. Ichinono, Kii.

May 7th, 1903. Homy, deep scarlet, then umber," K.M. The
specimen consists of a few sethalia about 1*5 mm. high by 0*8 mm.
broad, with characteristic dark vesicles. B.M. 2027.

^L. miniatum Pers. ''On rotten chips, &c. Ichinono, Kii.

May 25th, 1904. Plasmodium bright yelk-yellow." K.M. Small

globose sethalia. Typical, B.M. 2028.

N
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NOTES ON COKNISH PLANTS.

By H. W. PuGSLEY, B.A.

The following notes are the result of observations daring two

short holidays in Cornwall, the first, in June, 1902, extending over

ten days only, and divided between Penzance and the Lizard; and

the second in September, 1905, of somewhat longer duration, and

spent partly at Penzance and partly at Newquay. In some of the

excursions from the last-named place I was accompanied by Dr.

C. G. Vigurs, without whose intimate acquaintance with the plants

of the district I should probably have missed such rarities as

Mentha oispa.

The localities cited are additional to those published in Mr. F. H.
Davey's Tentative List, and, with the exception of the very few near

Lostwithiel, fall within vice-county No. 1, West CornwalL
Pianunculns parviflorus L, Lizard Town.
Glmiciiim Jiavnm Crantz. One plant at Marazion, 1902.

Fnmaria capreolata L. Between Newlyn and Mousehole. A
form with the fruitiug pedicels less recurved than in the type and
resembling those of F. purpurea.—F. purpurea Pugsley. Between
Penzance and Madron, 1902. A handsome, large-flowered form.

F. Borai Jord. Helston ; Gulval ; frequent between Newlyn
and Mousehole.

—

F. confusa Jord. About Lizard Town ; Madron
;

frequent between Newlyn and Mousehole; above Sennen Cove.

F. occidentalis Pugsley. In the Newquay District from St. Columb
Porth to East Pentire, but in 1905 nowhere abundant, owing pos-

sibly to the dry season ; Helston, 1902 and 1905 ; near Penzance,

1902. '

Cakile viaritima Scop. In the sands below Crantock, near New-
quay.

Sagina maritima Don. At the Lizard, near Caerthillian ; Tol-

pedn-penwith.
Buda marina Dum. Abundant on a waste on the sea-front at

Penzance, 1905.

Medicago deyxticulata Willd. Newlyn ; Mousehole.—J/, arabica

Huds. Penzance.
Trifolium siibterraneiwi L. Above Porfchcurnow, towards the

Logan Eock.

—

T. Bocconi Savi. Along the Kynance Valley.

—

T.

striatiun L. Porthcurnow.—T. elegans Savi. Field above Penzance,
towards Madron. The distinctions between this and T. hybridum L.
do not seem very satisfactory; in Rouy & Foucaud's Flore de

France the latter is shown as a subspecies of T. elegans, under the

name of T. fistiilosutn Gilib. FL Lithuan. 4, p. 86.

—

2\ procumbens L.

A plant occurs on the Lizard cliffs which is not the pale-flowered

form usually found in Britain {T. procumbens (i minm Koch = 2'.

procumbens Schreb. = T. Schreberi Jord.), but the variety a majiis

Koch ( = r. campestre Schreb.), which is not mentioned in British

floras except for the brief notice in Mr. N. E. Brown's Supplement
to English Botany. The differences between the two varieties, both

of which appear to be well known on the Continent, are clearly
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given in Koch's Synop. Fl. Germ. ed. iii. p. 153, and the golden
flowers of T, procumbent and majus would seem to recall T. agra-

riiim rather than our common sulphur-flowered variety miyms. At
the Lizard, where it appears to be native, growing in company
with T. strictum and other clovers, the plant is dwarfed by exposure,

and thus rendered inconspicuous ; and this presumably is the cause
of its not having been hitherto reported. I learn from Mr. Davey
that he has recently noticed it at other places in Cornwall, not only
on the coast but also inland. This variety is recorded in Town-
send's Flora of Hampshire, ed. ii. p. 105, and in Pryor's Flora of

Herts, p. 112 ; and I have myself seen it growiug in a fallow field

at Woolacombe, N. Devon; but in all of these localities it is pro-

bable that it is only an introduction.

Prnmts Cerasiis L. Roadside near Helston.

Poterium officinale Hook. f. Kynance Down.
Aster Tripolium L. On the cliffs above Pentreath Beach, near

Kynance.
Inula crithmoides L. Sparingly on the cliffs at Bedruthan

Steps.

Antliemis Cotula L. Plentiful in a field at Newquay.
Senecio {Cineraria DC. X Jacobcea L.). While at Newquay in

September last I remarked a patch of Senecio Cineraria DC. esta-

blished on the cliffs, an outcast from one of the village gardens,
and noticmg close by a good many plants of the common ragwort,

it occurred to me that the hybrid between these species might also

be found, A short search was rewarded by the discovery of two
plants that undoubtedly were of this origin, agreeing almost
exactly with the description and figure in this Jourual for 1902,

p. 401, t. 444, of the prevailing hybrid form (5. albescens) found by
Messrs. Burbidse and Col^ran on the cliffs near Dublin.o" "-"—

o

Erica Watsojii Benth. A single plant of this ^beautiful hybrid
heath on Newlyn East Downs, where the parent plants, E. ciliaris

and E. Tetralix, are abundant. .
;

^ Gentiana Amarella L. In short turf by the river Gannel, below
Crantock. ...

LitJiospermtnn officinale L. Plentiful on the bushy slope above

the Gannel, near Crantock.

Antirrldnum Orontium L. Field near Chy-an-hal Moor.
Euphrasia occidentalis Wettst. . Porthcurnow ; confirmed by Mr.

Townsend.— E". cttrta var. glahrescens Wettst. Specimens from
Chy-an-hal Moor are referred to this variety by the Eev. E. S.

Marshall. . -

Pedicularis palustris L. With Lobelia nrens, near Lostwithiel.

Mentha longifolia Huds. var. nemorosa ( = M. nemorosa Willd.).

In a field at Crantock. It seems doubtful whether this plant should

stand as a variety only of M. longifolia. It differs essentially from

the type, not only in the foliage, but in the very much larger

flowers.—M, piperita L., var. vulgaris (Sole). Crantock and Treago,

near Newquay.
Plantago Janceolata L. var. spJicerostachya Rohlings. In the turf

above Tol-pedn-penwith.
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Chenopodiwn miirale L. Slopes of East Pentirei Newquay

;

Sennen,
Polygonum lapathifoliwn L. Close to the Lobelia urens locality

near Lostwithiel.

Enphorhia exigua L. var. retnsa DO. In cultivated fields at

Newquay.
Orchis Mono L. Sparingly ou Kynance Down.
Scilla aiititmnalis L. Cliffs at Kyuance.
Scirpus cerniius Vahl. var, monostachys Syme. Cliffs above

Bedruthau Steps.

Schcemis nigricans L, Small bog on the hillside north of Maw-
gan ; coast near Porthcurnow.

Carex arenaria L. Sandy beach at Marazion.—C innricata L.

Eoadside bank between Penzance and Madron.
Agrostis setacea Curtis. Newlyn East Down.
Bromxis brachystachys Horuung. A plant apparently belonging

to this German species, although not agreeing entirely with the

specimens in Herb. Mus. Brit., was growing in quantity in a
clover-field at Madron in 1902.

Asplenium lanceolatum Huds. Newlyn.
Lastrma amida Brackenbridge. This is stated in the Tentative

List to be quite as common as L, dilatataj but in 1902 I saw it no-

where except at Tremethick Moor, near Penzance, and in 1905 only

in one place near Lostwithiel.

TWO SYNONYMS OF EUCALYPTUS CAPITELLATA Sm.

By J. H. Maiden, F.L.S., Government Botanist, Sydney.

1. E. cAPiTELu^TA Sm. var. (?) latifolia Benth. "Leaves
short, obliquely ovate, very thick and much more straight, the bark

deciduous {Robertson). Victoria. Heath near Portland, Robertson.

Possibly a sessile-flowered form of E. santa lifo lia , hnt the form of

the calyx is more that of E. capitellata, and quite different from that

of E.santaHfolia, var. Baxteri'' (Benth. FL Austral, iii. 206).

The following specimens from J. G. Robertson are in the Sydney
Herbarium:—(a) *« Heath near Portland Bay, 20th March, 18J:2

"

(twigs bearing fruit); (b) "Heath, ten miles west of Roseneath,

Glenelg River. Bark not deciduous, timber white, from ten to

thirty feet high, 21st January, 1844, no. 498 " (twigs bearing buds)

;

(c) " Heath, Steepbank Rivulet, growing at foot of no. 498, and
supposed to be young of it, 12th June, 1843, no. 500'* (young

foliage). These are all E. capitellata, not differing suflBciently from

the type to be called a variety. They are, indeed, very close to the

Port Jackson specimens, and certainly not broader leaved.

2. E. SANTALIFOLIA P. v. M. var. (?) Baxteri Benth. " The

heads of the flowers are very much like those of E. dumosa var.

conglohata^ but the operculum and the anthers are quite different.

Fruit not seen" (Benth. Z.c. iii. 207).

AL Vol. 44. [July, 1906.] s
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The specimens in the British Museum, on which Bentham based

his variety, are labelled by Brown '^ EiicalyjAm^ Mr. W, Baxter,

received 1828 ; probably South Coast, perhaps Kangaroo Island, or

very possibly V. D. Land." Bentham has written on the sheet, and

quotes in Fl. AustraL, the name E. Baxteri^, Br. ; hut Mr. Britten

informs me that this name does not appear in Brown's MSS-
By the courtesy of the Museum authorities, I possess drawings

of the specimens referred to. Both are twigs in flower and plump
bud, and are precisely matched by the following in the Sydney

Herbarium : (a) " Major Mitchell's Heath near Portland, 20th

March, 1842 " (/. G. Robertson, no. 503) ; (6)
'' Five miles from

Portland, on road to Bridgewater Bay, shrub 6-10 feet high, 5th

February, 1844 " (J. G. Robertson, no. 497)- Both these specimens

are in flower and in early fruit ; no. 503 in ripe fruit also. Both
are E. capitellata Sm. Some of the leaves of the Portland Bay
specimens resemble those of some Victorian and South Australian

examples of E . Muelleriana Howitt {E.pilidaris Sm. wSiT.Micelleriana

Maiden), but the buds and fruit are different, the buds especially so.

Bentham's inclusion of Baxter's specimens under E. santalifolia

F. V. M. {E. diversifolia BonpL, see my Revision of Eucalyptus,

p. 197) is a mistake. E. diversifolia has uniformly narrower leaves,

not to mention other points. At the same time the geographical

limits of E. capitellata, E. diversifolia, and E, piluUris Sm. var.

Muelleriana unite near the Victorian-South Australian boundary,

and botanists would do well to be on their guard not to commit the

pardonable error of confusing them through imperfect material.

Portland Bay is on the South Coast, two hundred and thirty

miles west of Melbourne, and about the same distance east of

Adelaide.
r^BUUV-

INTRODUCED PLANTS AT SYDNEY, 1802-4.

[Among the miscellaneous papers of Robert Brown preserved in

the National Herbarium is a list of plants noted by him as intro-

ductions during his visits to Sydney, 1802-4 ; of this the following

is a copy. It has not seemed worth while to add the modern
synonymy, as the plants will easily be recognized by the names
given.

Of the two plants to which a ? ia prefixed, there are no speci-

mens of Lepiditim didymxim {Senehiera didyma) from Brown in the

Herbarium, but Cotula coronopifolia is well represented. Of Matva
cnpensis {Malvastrum capense) we find no mention elsewhere as an
introduced plant ; we have no specimens from Brown, nor do we
find any reference to it in his MSS.—En. Journ. Bot.]

pLANTiS INTRODUCT^ VICINITATIS PoRTlTS JaCKSON.

Plantago major. Ubique ad margines viarum.
Nicotiana Tabacum. In ruderatis et ad vias prope Sydney.
Datura, In ruderatis ad Sydney et Parramatta-
Solamtm sodomeum*
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Physalis pubescens,

Asdepias fmticosa,

Dauciis Carota.

Aphnn graveolens,

Silene anglica. Prope Sydney.
Lythrxtm hyssopifolium. Ad vias prope Sydney.
Euphorbia Peplns. In hortis ubique.

Fragaria vesca^

Stachys arvensis. Prope Sydney.
Erodium moschatnm. Ad Parramatta.
/ Lepidhim didymum^ Ubique ad vias.

Vicia sativa.

/ Cotula coronopifoJia.

Malva capensis. Ad oppidum Sydney prope domum D. Chapman.
Poa annua.

Panicwn Dactylon*

Phalaris canariensis.

Lolium temulentum. In agris frequens vitium.

Loliiun peren7ie. Earius ad vias.

Briza virens [minor'] , Prope domum Gubernatoris ad Syduey-
Anagallis cisndea, Prope domum D. Caley ad Parramatta.

Scleranthns annuus. In hortu D. Caley.

Cerastinm vuhjatum. In hortu D. Caley.

Anagallis arvensis. In vicinitate Sydney.
Urtica urens. In ruderatis, &c. prope Sydney.

HAEDWICKE'S BOTANICAL DRAWINGS.

By James Britten, F.L.S.
r

Among the volumes of drawings in the library attached to the

National Herbarium is one containing a small collection made,

evidently by a native artist, during the journey of Captain (after-

wards Major-General) Thomas Hardwicke to Sirinagur in the spring

of 1796, which forms the subject of a paper by Hardwicke, with

an enumeration of the plants noticed, in Asiatick Besearches^ vi.

809-381. These drawings, which are accompanied by long and
careful descriptions in Hardwicke's hand, form part of the collection

forwarded by Dr. William Hunter, who accompanied the expedition,

to George Hilaro Barlow, " Secretary to the Government," with a
letter, dated Calcutta, 13th Sept., 1798, which is prefixed to the

volume; it runs:—''At the desire of Captain Thomas Hardwicke,
I have the honour to send you drawings, and descriptions of the

plants enumerated in the enclosed List, most of which were found

on a tour from Futtehgurh to Sirinagur. It is the request of

Captain Hardwicke, that the drawings and descriptions may be

transmitted by Government, to the Hon'ble the Court of Directors;

and he entertains the hope, that if any of them shall appear to

Sir Joseph Banks and Dr. Smith, to be worthy of publication, the

Hon'ble Court may do him the honour of inserting them, in the

s2
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work on Indian Plants, now publishing at their expence. The
drawings and descriptions have been examined by Dr. Eoxburgh,
who has aflSxed specific names to some that were left blank by
Captain Hardwicke," Another letter in the volume is from Hard-
wicke o Banks, written from Calcutta, Dec. 15, 1818, from which
it would seem that the drawings, or some of them, had come again
into his possession : he says :—** I must I fear be considered among
the unprofitable and least worthy of your correspondents ; but I
continue to hope the reasons I have already stated for not being
more communicative will still plead my apology and render the
little I do offer on the present occasion an acceptable contribution
to the Linnean Society. I have taken the liberty of making you
the medium of laying them before the Society with a view that
they should be entirely at your disposal ; for in whatever way they
may acquire publicity the advantage of your giving it is most
desirable. In my humble knowledge they have novelty to recom-
mend them: but you, Sir Joseph, possessing more ample means
of reference to authorities will easily determine this point. I have
added short descriptions of each subject, and if you should be
pleased to publish them, may I beg you will add or diminish what-
ever appears to you necessary. ..."

It does not appear that the drawings were submitted to the
Lmnean Society, nor are there any letters to or from Hardwicke in
Banks's correspondence. Only a few of the drawings were sent to
Banks

; the remainder, Dr. Prain thinks, are at Calcutta. Those
we have present certain features of interest, and I think it may be
worth while to publish a list, with identifications.

Hardwicke, who finds no place in the Dictionary of National
Biography, was of course chiefly eminent as a zoologist ; but,
as his MS. descriptions show, he was also a botanist of no
mean order, although the records of his work are but slight.

He is not mentioned in the introduction to Wight and Arnott's
Prodronmsy nor included among the collectors enumerated in the
introductory essay to the Flora Indica ; and David Don, in his

preface to the Prodromus Florae Nepalensis, does not mention his

collections, though he refers to '^plantas nonnullas in Principatu
Sirinagur, sen Gara ant Garawhal nuncupate, lectas ah altero ex
collectoribus WaUichio obtemperantibus cui nomen Kamroop,'^ ex
Brahmanorum ordine." Nor are the Mauritian plants, of which
he sent 247 to Banks in 1811-12, referred to in the Flora of
Mauritius ; this, however, is less surprising, as the National
Herbarium was but slightly if at all consulted in the preparation
of that_ work. His Indian plants are neither in the National
Herbarium nor at Kew, though Mr. Hemsley informs me that in
1828 Sir "William Hooker named for him a considerable collection
of drawings and plants.

The collection to which the drawings belong was made in 1796,
by which time he was already proficient in botany. He must have

Thia collector's name is given as that of a locality under Adiantum
vcmistum m Hooker's Speciei^ Filicum, ii. 41.
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pursued the science with much ardour, for in 1804 Smith, in his

preface to Exotic Botanyi^' speaks of the *' immense collection of

botanical drawings, the most accurate and beautiful ever brought
to England," which Hardwicke had placed at his disposal, and of

which, in the work in question, he made considerable use. From
this it would seem that Hardwicke was then in this country. In
1807, in a letter to Smith from Calcutta,! he speaks of his collection

of botanical drawings, and of a shipwreck—*' the loss of the Lady
Burgess"—in which he lost ** valuable books and papers" and
"drawings of insects." From this correspondence it is evident that

he was on terms of intimacy with Roxburgh (who named in his

honour the genus Hardwickia), Buchanan (afterwards Hamilton),
and Fleming J ; he also mentions having ''dispatched a parcel of

seeds for the Marquis of Blandford." In 1811-12 he sent Banks
the collection of Mauritius plants to which reference has already

been made; he also sent Mauritius plants and a MS. volume
of descriptions to Lambert; these I am unable to trace. At
the beginning of 1812 he was at Cape Town ; here he wrote the

descriptions accompanying a collection of rather feeble drawings of

trees, signed 0. H. W. and J. W. B., which form a small volume;
this, with specimens of the woods of each and of other woods from
South Africa and St. Helena, was bequeathed to the British Museum,
amounting in all to 1482. From St. Helena he brought a tub of

Jiving plants to Kew. In 1812-13 he served on the Council of the

Linnean Society, of which he had become a Fellow in 1804. In
1815 he wrote to Robert Brown from Wisbech, announcing that he
was leaving England '* in the end of March or beginning of April."

According to a note in the Eeport of the British Association for

1845 (p. 188), Hardwicke's final return to this country "took place

in 1818"; but this can hardly have been, as his letter to Banks
from Calcutta, already quoted, bears date Dec. 15 of that year. He
served on the Council of the Linnean Society in 1824-25, and
again in 1832-34 ; in 1826, he wrote to Brown from Greenwich,
and in 1828, when he sent plants to Hooker to name, he was living

at Clapham. J. E, Gray's Illustrations of Indian Zoolor/y^ *' chiefly

selected from the collection of Major-General Hardwicke," was
published in 1830-85 ; to this what is evidently an excellent

portrait, lithographed by Louis Haghe from a painting by J.

Lucas, is prefixed, Hardwicke died at his residence, South Lodge,
Lambeth, on March S, 1835, in his seventy-ninth year.

The following is a list of the drawings, in the order in which
they stand in the volume and with the number attached to each.

15. Caryopteris Wallichiana Schauer (/zV^Prain). Volkameriaf
bicolor Roxb, MS. : Asiatick Researches, vi. 366. In the letter from

• It -would appear from a remark by Smith in his letter to Banks about
Salisbury (Jan. 10, 1806) that the latter was "mortified at not getting Col.

Hardwicke's drawings for publication himself " {Banks CorrespondeiKC (MS.)f
vol. xvi.),

t Smith, Correspondence, ii. 118.

I He was also acquainted with Wallich, who refers to him {PL As. Ear. ii,

11) as "my highly esteemed friend," and {op, eft., pref.) mentions him among
those who sent plants to the Calcutta Garden.
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Hunter, already quoted, it is stated that Roxburgh named the
drawings which ^' were left blank by Captain Hardwicke," and his
help is acknowledged under various species in Hardwicke's paper.
This name is not taken up in the Lniex Kewensis, for which the
paper seems to have been imperfectly examined. The drawing is

localized: ''Coadwara, 20th April, 1796. T. H.''; in the description
IS added, '* Found on the sides of the Koa Nullah "

: the ** country
name,'' not given in the printed paper, is '* Unga-reea." I quote
localities and names only when these are omitted from As. Res.

The descriptions printed are not identical with those in MS. ; the
latter are more detailed, and, as we shall see later, sometimes more
accurate.

_
A copy of this drawing and of others of the series

—

e.g,^ no. 55
is in the large collection formed by Dr, Fleming, now incorporated
in the arranged series of plates in the Department of Botany.
This collection, numbering 1825 drawings, was purchased in 1882;
it was then in thirteen folio volumes. Fleming died in 1815, and
I know nothing of the history of the drawings before they came
into our possession. They are by native artists, and include copies

of many of the plates in Roxburgh's Plants of Coromandel, probably
made from the originals for that work. In the end of the eighteenth
and in the earlier part of the nineteenth century, such collections
of figures seem to have been common ; we have in our arranged
series a set from the Saharanpur Gardens, and another from Dr.
Patrick Eussell (1805), whose drawings are also included in the
Kew collection : those of Buchanan (Hamilton) have been already
noticed in this Journal (Joimu Bot. 1902, 279). Hardwicke in-

cidentally refers {As, Res, vi. 367) to '* the extensive and invaluable
collection of Mr. E. Bruce," who at that period was '* about to

enrich the science of botany " with *' many new genera." Is any-
thing more known of Bruce and his work ?

16. Phlogacanthus thyksifloeus Nees. Justicia thjrsiformis

Eoxb. MS.; As. Ees. vi. 349: ''the trivial name is added on the

opinion of Dr. Eoxburgh " ; it is not in Ind. Kew. ** Amsour 21st

April 1796, T. H."; "Annet, country name."

24. Sauromatum guttatum Schott. This does not appear in the

printed paper. *'Neem-kerowly, near Futtehghur, March 1796,
T. H," *'Buzze-kund, D,hey, Bund-kanda, names in the Dooab
and in Eohilcund."

bacchaboides Frenanthes, As. Ees. vi.

369. This ia the most interesting of Hardwicke's finds. It is

named in MS. by Roxburgh "Prenanthes procumbens Box."—i.e.

Lann<Ba niidicaidis, with which it is impossible to suggest how
Eoxburgh could have confused it. It was described and figured
by Thomson in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 343, t. 4 (1866). from speci-
mens coUected in West Himalaya by Stewart ; in the Flora of
Britidi India (iii. 389) Eoyle is the only collector mentioned ; but
Mr. E. G. Baker, who has checked my determination by reference
to the Kew Herbarium, tells me that there are also specimens Trom
Mr. Duthie and from Edgeworfch. Hardwicke*8 drawing gives one
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the idea of a more diffuse shrub than is represented in Thomson*3
plate, but the two are evidently identical.

The identity of Catamlvis with the **Prenanthes" ofAs. Res.has

not, I think, been suspected; nor is this remarkable, as the printed

description differs in important particulars from Hardwicke's MS.
for example, the leaves are described as '^ about six inches long,

white beneath, with a dense cottony down and the florets as

constantly four." In view of these errors, and because of the

interest attaching to the plant, it may be worth while to transcribe

Hardwicke's original description, which contains details

—

e.g. as to

the colour of the flowers—which do not appear in the publislied

accounts, and also affords evidence of the writer's careful observa-

tion:

"Found (April 7th 1796) growing out of the indurated clay

bauks of the Ganges on the east side the River one mile below the

Town and bathing stairs of Hurdwar ; then in full flower and very

ornamentally hanging over the banks in considerable quantities.

Boot repent, penetrating the hard earth to a great distance ; of a

pale yellowish white. Stem procumbent, suffruticosus, straggling,

slender, marked on all sides with the vestiges of fallen leaves,

branching. Branches alternate, similar to the stem. Leaves with-

out order on all sides of the branches, numerous, petioled, obovate,

widely serrated—entire towards the base; of a bright green above,

paler beneath ; one nerved, veins slender and rising at an acute

angle with the nerve. Petioles of a medium length, flat above

and channel'd, convex beneath. Flowers in panicles resembling

a corymbus, terminal, very numerous ; the divisions of the panicle

alternate; peduncles cylindrical; petals white ornamented with red

antherae, and the highly coloured scales of the calyx. Bracte<t

solitary, one at the foot of every division of the panicle & proper

peduncle, linear, pointed. Calyx common, imbricated, columnar;

scales many, unequal, smallest at the base, gradually larger

upwards, the five forming the interior cylinder longest, converging

and highly coloured at the tips (of a deep red) lanced, concave

erect; when dry rigid at their points. Corolla compound, uniform;

florets hermaphrodite, constantly five in number, equal, and forming

a circle; the proper petal ligulate, with a truncated apex, and five

toothed. Stamina filaments five, capillary, very short ; Antherse

oblong, united and forming a hollow cylinder. Pistillum germen

slightly conical with the apex downwards ; Style nearly the length

of the floret, filiform ; Stigma two cleft, erect or sometimes reflex,

Pericarpiiim none: the converging calyx remains and maturates

the seeds. Seeds five, crown'd with a hairy pappus. Receptacle

naked." The description is dated '' Futtehgurh, June 1797, T.H/'

32. Engelhardtia spicata B1. '^ Carpinns doubtful," As. Ees.

vi. 374. ''Between Belkate and Nataana, April 1796. T. H."

** Moha, country name."

33. Tecoma undulata G. Don. Not in As. Ees. ''Found in^ a

garden on the north side of the town of Atrowly, about i^^ of a mile

to the right of the Road leading to Anophsheer." The description

is dated " March 17th 1796," and must have been written in the
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field, as the expedition started on March 3 ; some were transcribed
later, after its return, as is shown by a note in the description of
No. 89. The figure in Exotic Botany (i. t. 19) is from a drawing
furnished to Smith by Hardwicke.

36. Andromeda ovalifolia Wall. "Arbutus doubtful," As. Ees.
VI. 360. "Adwaanee April 26''' 1796. T. H."

38. Salvia lanata Roxb. S. integrifoUa Eoxb. MS. As. Res. and
VI. 849. This is the type of S. lanata Roxb. Fl. lud. i. 147 (1828)

;

the name integrifoUa was preoccupied. " Adwaanee and Teyka-ka-
Maanda, April 26'^ 1796. T. H."

39. Zanthoxylum alatum Roxb. ZanthoxyUim clava-herculis ?

Eoxb. MS. ; Xanthoxylon As. Res. vi. 376. " Fig'i- on the spot,
April 25*^ 1796."

40. Rhododendron arboreum Sm. "Doubtful . . . approaches
nearest to Rhododendron, but will probably not be admissible there

;

&, perhaps, will form a new geuus." As. Ees. vi. 360. This is one
of Hardwicke's most remarkable finds ; the drawing is practically
the type of Exotic Botany, tab. 6; Smith says: "We are obliged to
Captain Hardwicke for the description and a drawing, both made
on the spot. It is hoped the seeds, which the gentleman has
hberaliy distributed in England, will enrich our collections with
this noble tree."

41. Androsace rotundifolia Hardw. As. Res. vi. 350. This was
named m MS. by Roxburgh, but it was published by Hardwicke,
to whom Roxburgh (Fl. Indica, ii. 14) attributes it ; Smith (Exot.
Bot. ii. 107) had drawings from Buchanan and Hardwicke, who
was then (1806) Lieut.-Colonel. '«This beautiful little plant 1
found on the cool & elevated mouutains near Chichooa, one day's
journey south of Sireenagur ; and which highly decorated a grassy
lawn of small extent with its various colored flowers, & to which an
intermixture of Gentiana ?za/ia "gave a beautiful blue." The MS.
description, as that of many others, is dated June 1797, Futtehghnr,
whence the expedition started and to which it returned. In lud.
Kew. the reference to As. Res. is erroneously given as "iv (1795)."

46. Fluggea microcarpa B1. " Herniaria, doubtful." As. Ees.
vi. 867.

52. SpiRasA crenata L. " Spircsa ? doubtful .... It most
resembles S. crenata of Liunreus." As. Res. vi. 863. '« Chet-kote,
28'^ April 1796. T. H." " Joondaalee, country name."

54. Wendlandia Notoniana W. & A. Not named in MS. ; I do
not find it in As. Ees. ' On the east side of the Ganges in the
neighbom-hood of Hurdwar."

65. Eandia tetrasperma Roxb. "Gardenia 3." As. Res. vi.
854. Type of the species.

56.^ EuoNYMxjs TiNGENs Wall. " Genus not determined." As.
Ees. VI. 365.

67. EhusCotinusL. HiVf^ZZa? fommtosa Roxb. MS. "Doubtful
genua commg nearest to Hirtellar As. Ees. vi. 852. «• Jell-toongha,
country name.'*
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58. Symplocos crat^egoides Don. " Doubtful." As. Res. vi. 865,

65. Ficus LAMiN-osA Hardw. As. Ees. vi. 65 ; so named in MS.

by Eoxburgh, who appends his name, but in Fl. Indica (ed. Carey),

iii. 531, he rightly cites it as of Hardwiclie. The Index Keiceusis,

following Sir J. D. Hooker (Fl. Brit. Ind. v. 523), substitutes for

this appropriate and earliest name (" common jeceptacle formed of

many concentric converging concave laminoe," Hardw. MS.) the

rpa Miq. (Ann. Mus. iii. 232 (1867) ).

S. T. H." " Chan-cherre, country name."

66. Deutzia staminea Br. " Doubtful." As. Res. vi. 861.

67. Loniceraquinqueloculakis Hardw. As. Res. vi. 850. "Loung-

phool, country name." Type of species.

81. GisEKiA pharnaceoides L. G. angustifoUa Roxb. MS. This

does not belong to the Sirinagur series, but was collected in the

following year ; it was "found near the banks of the Gauges at

Nanamow," and " figured on the spot, July 17"" 1797."

much later F. saemoca
" Ghinouly 10*^ May 1796

SHORT NOTES.

JuNCUs TENUIS IN SussEX.—When looking for Phyteuma splcatum

with Mrs. Davy, near Uckfield, we noticed this rush in a wood-

riding, growing in the cart-tracks. It extended for about fifty

yards', but was q[uite confined to the wheel-tracks. The soil wa|

wet and stiff. At Copyhold we noticed that Sedum Faharia and

Barbarea vidjaiis var. decipiens occurred, and Crepis biejinis was in

great beauty and luxuriance in Cuckfield parish.—G. C. Dbuce.

SisYRiNCHiuM ANGUsTiFOLiuM.—In the Standard of June 15, Miss

Lillian M. Austin records her finding of this plant near Bisley,

Surrey, on June 9. Miss Austin informs me that she found only

one plant with two flowering stems, which she has presented to the

National Herbarium. Miss Austin also sends a letter from Dr.

Ed^^ar Willett, saying that he found a single plant in an unreclaimed

part of the grounds of Wellington College, Berks, which is not very

far distant ; this was in 1874 (see Fl. Berks, 482). In the Gardeners

Chronicle for 1871, pp. 901, 937, the plant is recorded from near

Christchurch, Hants, "in one part of a wood, within a radius of

ten or fifteen yards, where it is very abundant. It grows ampngst

low thick oak underwood and long rank grass, the place being a

moist one, and near a small running stream which comes from the

direction of the New Forest. There is a small cottage and garden

near the edge of the wood, about 100 yards from the place where

SisydncJdum is found to the northwards, the prevailing wind being

W.S W. No other garden is near, and the wood is a private one
*

(see also Journ. Bot. 1871, 242). The specimen sent to the Chronicle

is in the British collection of the National Herbarium ;
the name

of the correspondent was not given, and the plant does not seem to

have been recorded again from this locality. Mr Townsend (i 1.

Hants, ed. 2, 425) quotes this record, and adds :
" Mr.E. F. Lmton
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informs me that one of Mr. Pritcliard's nurserymen assured him
that a plant growing in a wood iu the neighd. (sic) was the same as
an American ? species in their garden with mauve to purplish fls.

It therefore seems likely that both S. Bermudianum and S. angusti-
folium occur in the neighd." Mr. Dunn does not mention any
English locality for the plant in his Alien Flora.—James Britten.

Mnium medium Br. & Sch. in Britain.—On the 15th July, 1902,
I gathered, in marshy ground, on the western slope of Ben Lawers,
a plant which from its habit and ^ > -. -

affine Bland, var. elatum Br. &
examination showed the inflorescence to be "synoicous. and" the
structure generally quite distinct from that of M. affinei I there-
upon referred it doubtfully to M. medium, a hesitation which was
shared by Mr. H. N. Dixon and Mr. A. Gepp, who, kindly com-
paring it with a specimen of M. medium of Lindberg's gathering
in the British Museum, found a marked difference between the
plants, both in habit and structure. Finally I sent it to Dr.
Hageu at Opdal, who concludes that it is undoubtedly M. medium.
He states that on comparing several specimens of that species in
his herbarium he finds that they vary considerably in the structure
of the leaves, especially in the development of the border, but that
the plant under consideration possesses all the more stable charac-
teristics of the species, the structure of the stem and nerve, the
form of the leaves, and also—a character to which he attaches
importance—the structure of the teeth of the leaves, which in all
the specimens examined consist at the leaf base sometimes of one,
sometimes of two cells. He adds that he has compared the plant
with examples of all other species of yhiiiim which could enter into
consideration, but that it differs from all of them. Mr. Dixon
points out that Husnot makes M. medium a variety of M. affine, in
which, however, he does not appear to be supported by any other
bryologist. Apart from its dioicous inflorescence, M. affine differs
in having the leaf-cells arranged in rows, radiating from the nerve,
and less markedly collenchymatous. M. cuspidatuni Hedw., the
only other species to which it might possibly be assigned, is usually
less robust, the leaf-cells smaller, the marginal teeth sharper, com-
posed as a rule of a single cell, and ceasing some way above the
base. In M. medium the teeth are composed usually of two cells,

and_ extend almost to the base. The leaf-cells diminish somewhat
in size towards the margin. On the same date on which this plant
was gathered, my friend the Rev. C. H. Biustead discovered on
another part of Ben Lawers Hypnum turgescens Jens., also an addi-
tion to our flora.—Llewellyn J. Cocks.

Primula elatior J acq. in South Lincolnshire.—Mr. J. Hawkins,
of Grantham, recorded this plant as a native of the chalky boulder
clay, m The Field, in 1905. I was more than sceptical about the
matter, as I have had quite a hundred natural hybrids between
F.acaiihs and P. veris through my hands in the last thirty years.
1 have also made many experiments in crossing tlie three plants
artificially. The conclusions drawn from these experiments were
published in The Naturalist, 1905, pp. 203-205. On the 27th of
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April last Mr. Hawkins fulfilled his promise by giving me a freshly

gathered field specimen. There is no question: it is the true plant

of Jacquin, not a hybrid. I have compared it with Swiss speci-

mens I have growing here. " There are several roots growing on
an arable field hedge-bank, on chalky boulder clay, bordering the

road, not far from the hazel wood, near Great Ponton." This adds

another vice-county—to the four already recorded—to the distri-

bution of this rare eastern form. After much study, a species I

cannot call it. The primrose, cowslip and oxlip, which from local

choice of habitat are like distinct species, when brought into close

proximity by nature or by art become at ouce confluent, like Rubi
and Salices, They are simply '* environment species," or ** species

in the making," in posse not in esse yet. Without an inkling of our

modern evolutionary theories to aid him, the acute mind of Lin-

ngeus grasped all the facts which could be observed, as well over

one hundred and fifty years ago as to-day, and classed the three

plants as subspecies, or varieties of one species. With this defini-

tion I see no reason to disagree. It is as well, however, to point

out, that in nature as well as in the garden, where they have been
naturally (by bees) and artificially (by hand) crossed, their hybrids
and subhybrids, and doubly and trebly crossed hybrids, are much
more impermanent than the parent subspecies.—E. A. Woodruffe-
Peacock.

[Mr. Woodruflfe-Peacock's conclusion, for which he adduces evi-

dence in the Naturalist (i.e.), is not that of most folk who have
studied the plant, nor is it that of the latest monographer of the

genus, Dr. Pax {Das PJlanzenreich, Heft 22, 1905), who maintains
P. acatilis (vulgaris)^ P. officinalis {veris)^ and P. elatior as distinct

species. The late Robert Holland, who grew plants from Essex for

many years in his garden where they assumed large proportions,

was convinced of its distinctness ; and it thus impresses one who
sees it growing in profusion in Switzerland : in habit, colour of

flowers, and scent (resembling that of starch) the plant has an in-

dividuality of its own. Dr. Pax cites Hill, Vegetable System viii- 25

(1765), as the authority both for P. acaulis and P. elatior; the

former, however, must be credited to Linnaeus (see Journ. Bot.

1906, 179), and neither Hill's figure nor description— ** native of

our hedge-sides on high grounds"—suggests that he had in view
P. elatior of Jac^uin, who should, we think, still be maintained as

the authority for the species.

—

Ed. Jousn. Bot.]

WoRCK&TKESHiRE MossES.—Siuce the publication in this Journal
for 1903 of Mr. J. E. Bagnall's list of Worcestershire mosses, few
additions have been made to the moss-flora of the county. The
occurrence of Ainblysteginm compactnm Aust. on a triassic sandstone
in the neighbourhood of Bewdley seems worthy of note. This has
hitherto only been recorded in Britain from a few localities in

Sutherlandshire, and from one in Derbyshire ; in these localities it

has been confined to a damp and calcareous matrix. The Worcester-

shire plant was gathered some time ago, and was only recently

identified by Mr. Dixon, who published an interesting paper upon
the occurrence of this species in Britain iu this Journal for 1900
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(p. 175).^ The record is a noteworthy one for the midlands—our
rainfall is small, and the rocks on which the plant is found are dis-

tinctly dry and only slightly calcareous ; that they are calcareous
was evidenced by testing with an acid, as well as by the presence of
Weisia verticillata in the locality. Another unexpected record for
our county is Andrema Rothii W. & M., growing on the exposed
surface of the same very dry sandstone rocks in the vicinity of
Kidderminster, only 200 ft. above sea-level. No record of this
exists for the neighbouring counties of Warwickshire and Staflford-

Bhire, and in Worcestershire, on such hills as we have, rising in the
Malverns to 1500 ft. above sea-level, it has been looked for in vain.
In addition to the foregoing, the following may be added to Mr.
Bagnairs list:

—

Dicranella Schreheri Schimp. Not common. Dick
Brook; Seckley; Hanley Jyingle.— CmnpyJopus fragilis B, & S.
Winterdyne and Ribbesford Wood,Bewdley ; Habberlev Valley, &c.
(inadvertently omitted by Mr. Ba^gnall). — Discelimn nudum Brid.
Very rare

; banks of Severn at Lincombe.

—

Mnium serratiim Schrad.

Wyr
Bare ; sandstone rocks, Severn, near Bewdley.

—

Hyp
Hedw. var. condensatum Schimp. Bare ; rocks by st_

Forest-—The following are new localities for rarer species :

—

TrU
chostomiim mutabile Bruch. Eocks by Severn, Upper Arley.—
Physcomitrella patens B. & S. Blackstone, Bewdley,— Thitidiitm
recognitim Lindb. Wyre Forest. — Bracliythecium illecehrum DeN.
Sandstone rocks, hincomhe.—Plagiotheciwn depression Dixon. North
Wood, Bewdley,—J. B. Duncan.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Methods in Plant HistoJogy. By Charles J. CnAMBERLAiN. Second

edition. Pp. x, and 262. Chicago: The University of Chicago
Press. London : T. Fisher Unwin. lOs. net.

THE^first edition of this book met with a well- deserved success,
though it was not as largely used in the laboratories of this country
as its merits warranted. The distinctive feature of the book is the
second portion, in which the chief groups of the vegetable kingdom
are passed in review, and the most suitable methods of preparation
for the more available laboratory material described. In the second
edition, which has been considerably enlarged, the very valuable
Venetian turpentine method—almost unknown here—is described
in full details; the paraffin method is improved, and the celloidin

method described in greater detail. In connexion with the latter

method, Jeffrey's valuable modification, which makes it applicable

to hard woody tissues, is fully treated ; descriptions of certain

special processes, such as the demonstration of protoplasmic con-
tinuity from cell to cell, are also added. In the second part more
attention has been paid to collecting and growing laboratory

material, and Klebs's methods for obtaining reproductive phases of

algffi and fungi are described in connection with various forms.

The work can be strongly recommended to advanced students,

iind especially to teachers.
V. H. B.
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Plant Eespofise as a Means of Physiological Invesiiriatwn. By Jagadis

Chunoer Bose. Pp. xxxviii, and 781 ; figs, 278. Longmans.
21g.

Prof, Bose is well known for his book, Response in the Living and

Non-Living, noticed in this Journal for 1903. p. 28, in which he

showed that many of the phenomena which occur in the organic

world as responses to definite stimuli were also to he ohserved in

the inorganic world, e.g. in a bar of metal. In the present bulky

volume he attempts to show that not only do plants respond to

stimuli by contraction in the same way as the muscle of an animal,

but that the reaction of the plant is always of the same nature.

The author's view is that all the responses of plants—whether the

striking movement of the leaves of Mimosa, or the slow geotropic

curvatures of stems and roots, whether produced by natural stimuli

or by chemical and electrical stimuli—show a fundamental unity.

They are but different expressions of one response, that of con-

traction of the protoplasm leading to a " negative turgidity varia-

tion," and often to an actual contraction of the tissues. It is this

contraction of the protoplasm which causes the well-known excre-

tion of water from the cut petiole of Mimosa ; but Prof. Bose con-

tends that this reaction is common to all plants, i.e. there is no

real distinction between sensitive and non-sensitive plants. All

plants perceive stimuh, and react in the same way to them, but it

is only in a small number that the anatomical relations are such as

to allow of gross structural movement. Even in mature tissues,

although there is no obvious movement, and the excretion of water

is diflBcult to observe, yet the same reaction is indicated by the fact

that such tissues show, on stimulation, an electrical response
*• galvanometric negativity "—which is always the accompaniment

of the hydrostatic negative variation to be observed in other tissues.

The author further extends this view of the contraction of

protoplasm under stimulation to explain not only geotropic and

heliotropic curvatures, but also such phenomena as water-ascent

and ordinary growth processes. The effect of unilateral stem-

Irelation by gravity and light, and the consequent protoplasmic con-

traction, is to retard growth on one side, and thus bring about

curvatures; the different reaction of the stem and the root to

gravity being explained by the fact that in the former case the

stimulus acts directly, the growing region ^being sensitive; while in

the second case the stimulus is indirect, since the apex of the root,

not the actively growing region, is alone sensitive. In relation to

water-ascent, tlie author is a supporter of the old ''clambering"

theory, with the addition of the idea of a series of rhythmic con-

tractions passing up the root and stem which affect the living,

protoplasmic cells. '* We have, in fact, an active chain of pumps

working throughout the length of the plant, partly carrying water

themselves, and partly pumping it into the better conducting vessels

of the xylem ; and there is no limit to the height to which it may,

by such means, be lifted."

Prof. Bose describes so large a number of new experiments, and

his views themselves are so novel, that judgment can only be
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passed upon them as a whole when these experiments have been

repeated by other observers. His theory of the fundamental uni-

formity of all plant response is cei'tainly most illuminating, and
one for which he brings forward a great weight of evidence. Some
of his experiments are, however, not very convincing, as in that in

which he attempts to prove, by the successive application of cold to

the two sides of an horizontally placed apogeotropic organ, that the

curvature is due to the retarded growth of the upper concave side.

The curvature should have been decreased by the application of cold

on the lower side, since the lower temperature would retard the

growth on that side ; the application of cold on the other side

should similarly have increased the curvature. Exactly opposite

results were, however, obtained. In many cases, too, the enormous
magnification to which he subjects his records makes one a little

doubtful as to their trustworthiness. In his ingenious balanced
'' crescograph *' for studying variations of growth there is a curious

mistake as to the action of a syphon, the rate of flow from which
would, of course, vary with the level of the fluid in the vessel to be

emptied. The author sometimes shows an unfamiliarity with bio-

logical ideas when, for example, he refers to the upper and lower

halves of cells as being of different age ; or when he considers

that all seedlings of the same ** batch" will show constant heredity.

In the matter of water-ascent he brings forward no direct evidence

in favour of his views, and Strasburger's poisoning experiments

can hardly be so lightly dismissed.

Whether Prof. Bose's views stand or fall mast remain for the

future to decide, but the value of his work lies in the general

theory put forward, and in the fact that he is the first to apply

to the study of plant response as a whole the apparatus of

muscle-physiology, and to elaborate that apparatus to an extra-

ordinary degree. The book, which is packed with hundreds of

new experiments and with descriptions of numerous pieces of in-

geniously devised apparatus, certainly marks an epoch in the method

of attack on the problems of irritability in plants.

V. H. B.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on June 7th, the

General Secretary exhibited a small oil-painting on panel of

Linnaeus, after Pasch (sight measure 9^ X 7| in.), the property of

Mr. Blackwell, which he had acquired as a portrait of Jean Jacques

Kousseau (the Linnma having been taken for pimpernel). He had
detected the error by the close correspondence of a print engraved

by C. E. Wagstaff, and published by Charles Knight for the Society

for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge. This print purported to be

engraved from a portrait in the possession of Robert Brown, but it

displayed a curtailment of the figure and accessories from the

picture by L. Pasch which Robert Brown gave to this Society in

1853 on his quitting the Chair, the history of which is well known
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{Proceedings^ 1888-90, pp. 24-25), The question was raised, could

this small picture have been also in the possession of Robert Brown?
In the discussion which followed, Mr. Carruthers stated that Robert
Brown left all his property to his successor, J. J. Bennett, his own
predecessor at the British Museum, and he was certain that if the

portrait now shown had belonged to Brown, Bennett would have
carefully kept it, and ensured its conservation. The Rev. Canon
Smith pointed out that by a still legible label the frame must have
been made not later than 1837. The first paper was by Mr. H. H.
Haines, ** On two new Species of Popuhis from Darjeeling/' which
was illustrated by a series of photographs. Popidiis ciliata Eoyle
was redescribed, and the two new species characterized—P. Gajiiblei,

which may or may liot be the species described by DoJe from im-
perfect material, and P. glanca. Dr. Maxwell T. Masters's paper
'' On the Conifers of China," was read in abstract : it described the

whole coniferous flora now known, including the discoveries of Mr,
E. H- Wilson and B. Hayata ; eight new species are fully set out,

five of these being of "the genus Picea^

The first Bulletin of the Imperial Central Agricultural Experi-
ment Station in Japan has just been issued ; it is written partly in
English and partly in German. There are forty-seven somewhat
similar establishments in the country, but they deal mostly with local

questions and local needs. The newly formed central station aims at

taking up research of more general scientific interest. The Bidletln

contains a long and interesting account of experiments, carefully

tabulated and illustrated, which treat of the properties of various
salts in the soil, and of their influence on different sorts of vegeta-
tion. There are other papers dealing with plant pathology. A
disease of tobacco was found to be due to bacteria which lived in

the soil ; they gamed entrance by the roots, and spread through
the plants by means of the vessels of stem and leaves. A smut of

bamboo, which causes considerable loss to the bamboo growers, has
been examined and its life-history worked out. A disease of rice,

caused by a crane-fly, is described, and the development of the

insect followed in detail.

To Fascicle IX. of his Index Filicum (Copenhagen : Hagerup),
Herr Christensen adds a slip, begging that his attention may be
called to any omissions or errors that may have been noticed in his

work, in order that they may be made good in the appendix and
errata, which will close the present section of the Index—the alpha-
betical enumeration of the species and synonyms. The succeeding
sections of the work will be a systematic enumeration of the genera,
and an alphabetical catalogue of literature. The present fascicle

carries forward the enumeration from Polypodium Beckleri to Poly-
stichum aciileatum. In view of the immense number of citations

given by the author it is astonishing how free his work is from
errors. And the more one uses the Index the more one realizes

how terribly fern-students were handicapped before the author
began his publication, and how potent a factor the Index will prove
in saving time, and in tracking out the mazes of pteridological

nomenclature.—A. G-.
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James Morrison Crombie, who died at Ewbursfc, Surrey, on

May 12, was born at Aberdeen on April 20, 1833.* At the age of

fifteen be entered tbe Mariscbal College, Aberdeen,, where, as sub-

sequently at Edinburgh University (where be graduated M.A), he

had a distinguished career. He early gave attention to natural

history, and Prof. William Macgillivray, his '* first instructor in

natural science," said :
*' He will distinguish himself as a botanist."

lu 1858 he was licensed in Edinburgh in tbe Established Church

of Scotland, of which he was ordained minister in 1862. During

his ministerial probation at Castletou he published a little book on

Braemar: its Topography and Natural History (1861). ^Crombie

came to London in 1866 as assistant to Dr. John Camming, who
was then at the height of his notoriety ; afterwards he went to

Swallow Street Presbyterian Church, of which he was minister

until 1879; he had previously become clerk to the Scottish Synod

in England in connection with the Church of Scotland, a post which

he was compelled by ill-health to resign in 1903. Crombie becanae

a visitor to the Department of Botany in 1869, in which year he

published in this Journal his first paper on lichens—new species

collected by himself in 1865-8, and described by Nylander in Flora.

As a lichenologist, Crombie was dominated by Nylander, and, hke

him, an unflinching opponent of the Schwendenerian hypothesis of

the dual constitution of lichens; upon this hypothesis Crombie

made three or four onslaughts, one of them in the Encyclopaedia

Britannica (1882). For many years he was a frequent visitor to the

Museum, where he prepared the Monograph of Lichens found in

Britain—a descriptive catalogue of the species in the Herbarium

—

of which the first volume was published in 1894 ; of the second

volume, unfortunately, owing to a dilatoriness largely consequent

upon failing health, only a small portion was prepared ^for publi-

cation ; steps, however, are being taken for the completion of the

work. Crombie had previously issued (in 1870) Lichenes Britannici^

an enumeration, with notes in Latin of habitats and localities, of the

lichens of the United Kingdom. Between 1869 and 1893 Crombie

published a large number of papers, mostly in this Journal, Grevillea,

and the Journal of the Linnean Society, Most of these were concerned

with British lichens, but he also described novelties from Kerguelen

Land, the Cape of Good Hope, Rodriguez and Madagascar ; he also

worked out Robert Brown^s collections in Melville Island and

Australia, and the lichens of Dillenius's and Withering's herbaria.

He published two centuries of exsiccata of British lichens (1874,

1877), and prepared for the National Herbarium a very beautiful

series of '' type " specimens. During his lifetime a large portion of

his herbarium was purchased for the National Herbarium by the

Trustees of the British Museum; the remaining portion and all

his botanical MSS. have been presented to the Herbarium by his

widow. Crombie became a Fellow of the Linnean Society in 1869

;

he was also a Fellow of the Geological Society, and one of the fifty

Honorary Fellows of the Royal Historical Society. He was Lecturer

on Botany at St. Mary's Hospital from 1879 to 1886.

There

wrote
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SOME MARINE ALG^ FROM NEW SOUTH WALES.

By a. and E. S, Gepp.

(Plate 48L)

The following notes treat of a collection of marine algie from
New South Wales, made by Mr. A. H. S. Lucas, and sent to us
through his kindness, and by the courtesy of Dr. J, H. Maiden,
Director of the Sydney Botanic Gardens. The specimens, though
small in number, are some of them very interesting, partly from
their rarity, and partly from their size and good condition. They
are mostly well-chosen characteristic examples, and some of them
are new to science, or are very little known species. Some have
been determined with difficulty, notably the large membranous red
algfe, several of which occur on the Australian coasts, and are so
ahke in external appearance as to be almost indistinguishable to

the mere collector ; indeed, before the days of improved micro-
scopes, they were apt to be placed in genera with which they had
but little in common. It is to the close scrutiny of the microscopic
structure made by J. G. Agardh that we owe the allocation of these
plants in their proper genera—such as Kallymeyiia, Halymenia,
Chrysymenia, Gratehupia, Glaphyrymenia, Pachyyuenia^ Epiphlcea^

and so on. And as regards this type of alga, it may well be that

Australian waters are not yet exhausted.

The actual novelties described in this paper are two new species

^Dictyota prolificaiis and Gracilaria Lucasii ; also new varieties of

Rhabdonia robiista and Grateloxipia Jilicina^ and a new form of

Pterocladia hicida. The cystocarps of Kallymmia tasmanica and
Grateloxrpia australis have been found for the first time, and the

latter species, though published in 1892, has remained a nomen
nudum until now, thus necessitating a description in the present

paper.

The characters of the fertile frond of Dictyota niyricaiu are

shown in the plate, no figure of that plant having been published

before. The distribution area of Pterocladia caplllacea has been
vastly extended, and Graciltria Textorii^ hitherto known only from
Japan, has been found in perfect fruiting condition in New South
Wales, afi'ording a fresh instance of the relation between the marine
floras of Japan and East Australia.

Mr. Lucas's interesting notes have been of great assistance to

us, and are embodied in the paper. A complete set of his speci-

mens has been placed in the Herbarium of the British Museum.

Calothrix ^ruginea Thuret. In rock-pools ; Barwon Heads,

Victoria, January, 1903; A, H. S. Lncas, no. 15. Growing on

Corallina rubens.

Geogr, Distr. ' Mediterranean, North and South Atlantic, Red
Sea, Pacific.

MicRODicTYON UMBiucATUM Zatt, Sandriugham, Botany Bay,

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 44. [August, 1906.] x
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January, 1904; A, H. 5. Lucasy no, 20- Mr. Lucas says he has
found specimens eighteen inches square in full summer.

Geogr. VUtr. Mediterranean, Atlantic, Red Sea, Pacific.

This appears to be precisely the same as the Australian specimen
issued by Harvey under the no. 568.

ComuM ELONaATUM J. Ag. Farm Cove, Sydney, July, 1901

;

A. H. S. Lucas, no. 27.

Geogr. Distr. Mediterranean, North and South Atlantic, Cape
of Good Hope, Japan.

DicTYOTA NIGRICANS J. Ag. Barwou Heads, Victoria, Bass's
Straits, January, 1903 ; no. 14. Mr. Lucas found this thrown up
with multitudinous debris.

Geogr. Distr. West Australia, Tasmania.
Fig. 1 represents a small portion of the fertile thallus of this

plant in surface view, as this species has never been figured before.

It shows the proliferations and scattered sporangia, for the sake of

comparison with the following species.

Dictyota prolificans, n. sp. Fronde subdecomposito-dicho-
toma, supra axillos sub-acutos vel rotundatos segmenta linearia

elongata inferne ssepe angustiora apice rotundata gerente, e tota

plantar adultioris superficie (apicibus et marginibus exceptis) phyllis

minutis dense at sub-gregatim prolifera ; cellulis fertilibus in areas

macul^formes oblongas congestis.

Long Bay, New South Wales, July, 1903, and April, 1900;
A. H. S, Lucasy no. 22. Queensland, TF. Alcock Tally in Herb.
Brit. Mus., with antheridial sori.

!Mr. Lucas, in comparing this species with the preceding, says
that he has found no. 22 only near Sydney, that the fronds are
always smaller, firm, and linear, while those of no. 14 are larger,
palmatoid, and flexible, and are found in Bass's Straits. In 22 the
sori are always large and conspicuous, while in 14 the fruits are
mostly single.

Tlie type-specimen is seven inches long, though incomplete, and
is of a dark olive-green colour, with lighter tips ; it is flabellately

expanded, bearing segments 6-9 mm. wide when dry, 9-13-5 mm.
when moist. The dichotomies are 2-4 cm. apart, the branches of
each dichotomy slightly diverging above a rotundate sinus. The
fertile cells are collected into irregular obloug sori scattered over
both sides of the frond, leaving a bare narrow margin about 1 mm.
wide. As the sori develop, linear or clavate proliferations 0-5-2 mm.
long arise among the fertile cells, and, gradually increasing in num-
ber and size, cover the thallus, as in D. nigricans. In transverse
section the thallus is seen to be composed of an interior monostro-
matic layer of large cubical cells enclosed by a monostromatic cortex
of small coloured cells (three or four of these to each internal cell).

At the margin of the thallus the internal stratum becomes poly-

stromatic, thus forming a slightly thickened limb.
D. prolijicans beloi

of the genus than to the smaller and narrow forms. It falls into

J. Agardh'a subgenus Pleiadophora^ because of its aggregated fertile
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cells, but by its proliferations is well distinguished from the other
members of that group. Its nearest ally (D. 7icBvosa) differs in having
the thallus spotted with well-marked sori and no proliferations.

From D. nigricans it differs in the position of the fertile cells, which
in D. nigricans are scattered singly and irregularly over the surface
instead of being grouped into sori,

D. DicHOTOMA Lam. Farm Cove, Sydney; in fruit, July, 1901

;

A. H. S. Lucasy no. 25. Mr. Lucas says that this is the Harbour
form of the plant.

Geogr. Distr. Mediterranean, North Atlantic, Indian Ocean,
North Pacific, New Zealand.

Phyllitis fascia Kuetz. Farm Cove, Sydney, July, 1901 ;

A. H, S. Lucas, no. 5. ** Widely distributed in the Harbour about
low-tide mark,"

Georgr. Distr. Mediterranean, Arctic, Atlantic, Falklands, Japan.
One of the specimens has plurilocular sporangia. This is, so

far as we know, the first record of this species from Australia.

WiLDEMANNiA LAcixiATA Dc Toni. Bondi, November, 1899 ;

A. IL S. Lucas, no. 21. Mr. Lucas says this is the common
Porphyra of New South Wales.

Geoyr. Distr. Mediterranean, North Atlantic.

This plant agrees in habit and structure with Harvey's specimen
oi Porphyra laciniata Ag., issued as no. 599 n of his Alg. Exsicc.

Austr., and collected at Kiama, New South Wales.

Bracbycladia marginata Schmitz, Bronte, New South Wales,
November, 1903 ; A. H, S. Lncas, no. 23,

Geogr. Distr. Warm Atlantic, Indian Ocean, warm Pacific.

Pterocladia capillacea Born. Farm Cove, Sydney, no. 2

Long Bay, New South Wales, no. 7. Both collected in July, 1901.

Mr. Lucas says that these plants grow " in the greatest profusion

in the surf on our rocky coasts, and between tides in the harbours
of New South Wales. I have never been able to get cystocarps,

though I have examined great numbers of specimens at all seasons.

It is certainly not G. australe J. Ag. ((?. aspernm Harv.). No. 2 is

the softer form from the harbour, no. 7 the coarser form from the

ocean shores. In the Melbourne Herbarium, which, I presume,
was arranged mainly by Sonder, this New South Wales form is

labelled G, co^memn.^^

Geoqr. Distr. North Atlantic, Mediterranean, Cape of Good
Hope, Indian Ocean, Japan, China, Australasia.

Mr. Lucas's plants so closely resemble numerous European
specimens formerly referred to Gelidimn corneum var. pinnatum^ but

now included by Bornet in his Pterocladia capillacea, that in the

absence of fructification they may well be regarded as identical.

Mr. Lucas's specimens are characterised by their flat, linear,

branched thallus, 8-4 pinnate, with dull surface, and deep purple

colour, and with branchlets flat, gradually narrowed at their base,

and rounded obtuse at their apes (a portion of frond moistened is

represented by fig. 4). They have not the transparent horny

t 2
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appearance of O. corneum proper, and in all respects they agree

precisely -with certain Atlantic and Mediterranean specimens,

nowadays referred to Pterocladia capillacea Born. : Gelidium capiU

laceitm^ from Dalmatia {Flora Exsicc. Austro-Himgarica, no. 2383)

;

G, cornemn Lamour I clavatum Kuetz., from Trieste (HoLenacker'a

Meeresalgen, no, 377) ; Pterocladia capillacea, from Las Palmas,

Gran Canaria (Miss A. Vickers) ; specimens from Tangier {ScJwuS'

loe) ; also Desmaziere*s PI. Crypt, ed. i. ser. i. no. 2108, and Erh.

Critt. Ital. no. 359. A search through the genus Gelidium in the

BritishMuseum has enabled us to find examples of P. capillacea, which

extend the distribution of this species to the Cape, Ceylon, China

Sea, and to Australian waters. The Kew Herbarium contains a

still better series ; but all these exotic specimens are sterile with one

exception, to which we refer below.

Monsieur E. Bornet [yotes Algologiqiies, i. 1876, pp. 57-61) was

the first to recognize that the varieties pinnafum and capillaceum of

G. corneum belong to the genus Pterocladia^ and form a species to

which he gave the name P. capillacea. He suggests that the

poverty of British and Norman specimens has perhaps led to put-

ting all the Gelidia into one species ((?. comexim)^ but that whoever

has studied in the Gulf of Gascony the different sorts of Gelidium

growing together in thousands without intermingling, will have

difficulty in regarding them as mere varieties ; for not only do the

habit and times of fructification differ in them all, but one of them
at least (for the fruit of all the species is not yet known) differs

clearly from the rest in the nature of its cystocarp. Like Pterocladia

lucida J. Ag. from New Zealand and Australia, it has the placenta

parietal and the spores in chaplets. It is one of the commonest
forms—widespread in the Mediterranean and Atlantic Ocean—and
commonly known as G. corneum var. pinuata or capillacea. Bornet
retains the latter name as much older than the former. After
describing in detail the structure of the vegetative thallus with its

concealed single articulated axial filament (like that of Caulacanthus

and Gelidium)^ and the organs of reproduction, including the cUni-

dial cystocarp of Pterocladia, as contrasted with the diclinidial fruit

of Gelidium f he states that as an exception two pericarps may occur

back to back in P. capillaceum , separated by a partition bearing

spores on both faces, and with two carpostomes ; but almost always

the development of placenta and spores is on one side only of

the axis.

F. Ardissone published three slightly differing schemes of classi-

fication of the Italian Gelidia {Floridee ItalichCy ii. 1874, pp. 10-26,

tt. 3, 4; Enumeraz. Alghe di Liguria, 1877, pp. 193-4, in which work
Strafforello was joint author; Phycologia Mediterranean u 1883,

pp. 284-92), in all of which he preferred to maintain the cautious

and conservative attitude of retaining as one of the many varieties

of G. corneum the species which we have now under discussion. In
adopting this attitude he was strongly influenced by having found

diclinidial cystocarps on an Australian form much akin to G. corneum

yar. pinnatmn. We have not seen Ardissone's Australian specimen,

and, from the short description he gives of it, we are sure that it
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has not the flattened thallns of our plant. Possibly it might be a
form of (?, australe J. Ag., a species that fruits freely.

We alluded above to a fruiting specimen of Pterocladia capiUacea
from Australia. It is preserved in the Kew Herbarium under the
name of Gelidlitm australe^ and was collected at Port Phillip Heads,
Back Beach, Sorrento, Jan. 81st, 1890, by J. Bracebridge Wilson.
It bears cystocarps of the Pterocladia type, and this is, so far as we
know, the only fruiting specimen from Australia. On the same
mount is a tetrasporiferous specimen, together with some sterile

plants which much resemble a specimen from Kiama, New South
Wales, issued as Gelidium asperum by Harvey under the number
338 N. This latter appears to us to be a tall lax form of P. capil*

lacea, having a thin flat ribbon-like bi-tripinnate thallus, with fewer
and more distant pinnae. Harvey's nos. 333 h and 333b, which
came from Western Port, Victoria, and King George's Sound
respectively, and were also issued as G, aspermnj are simply G.
australe J, Ag.

It is much to be deplored that in De Toni*s Sylloge Algarum the
ancient and almost historic species, (?. corneiim, has been allowed
to pass out of existence—a fate which, in lichenological literature,

has also befallen the even more hoary and venerable lichen Usyiea

barhata. There is comfort to Israel at least in the reflection that

M. Bornet maintains 6r. cornetim in his Algites de Schousboe, 1892,
as also does Mr. Batters in his recent Catalogue of British Marine
AlgcB, published as a Supplement to this Journal. We recommend
the case of Usnea barbata to the consideration of the Committee
appointed by the recent Botanical Congress at Vienna to report on
cryptogamic nomenclature.

While treating of Pterocladia and Gelidium^ we would take the

opportunity of pointing out that, among the many species of Gelidhon

figured by Kiitzing in his Tabitlm Phycologicaj and not yet definitely

placed in current systematic literature, there can be no doubt that

his G, cmrulescens, op. cit. xviii. p. 19, t. 56, c, d, from New Cale-

donia, Wagap (Vieillard), and (?, proliferum, torn. cit. p. 19, t. 55,

(t, bj from the Adriatic, are synonyms of Pterocladia capiUacea,

Pterocladia lucida J. Ag. Maroubra Bay, July, 1901 ; A. H. S.

Liicasy nos. 8 and 9* Of no. 8, Mr, Lucas says :
—*' It is exceedingly

common on the east coast—at all events, south of Sydney ; hence

it is strange that neither Harvey nor De Toni mention it from the

east coast at all. Our specimens are apparently more cartilaginous

and narrower in the frond than those of West or South Australia."

It bears cruciate tetraspores. Of no. 9, he says ;—** Only obtained

from deeper water when cast up by storms. I am inclined to put it

down as a deeper growing, vegetative form of P. litcida. As far as

Geoyr, Distr. From New South Wales along the south coast to

Western Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand, Lord Howe's Island,

Chatham Islands.

With regard to the synonymy of P. ludda, we feel no doubt that

the plant figured aud described by Kiitzing in his Tabula Phgco-

logics, xviii. p. 19, %. 56, a, 6, under the name of Gelidium coral^
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linum, and collected in New Zealand by J. D. Hooker, must be

referred to this species.

The deep-water form (no. 9) sent by Mr. Lucas differs markedly

from the usual shrubby 8-4 pinnate form of the species. For the

benefit of collectors we append the following description ;

Forma pectinata, f. nov. Fronde compressa anguste elongata

disticha e basi pectinato-pinnata (alioiiui parce ramosa ramis peeti-

natis) ramulos copiosos patentes lineares acuminatos inter sese

spatiis latitudini eorum sequalibus separates gerente.

The frond tends to be linear- elongate in outline, being some-

times 26 cm. long and 1-5 cm. broad, interrupted by the protrusion

of a very few long branches of similar habit, which make the plant

bipinnate. The numerous flat ramuli which occur with perfect

regularity at short intervals along the whole of each margin of the

flat rachis are normally about 1 cm. long and 1 mm. wide, but about

half of them are broken off and truncate,

Kallymenia tasmanica Harv. Botany Bay, June, 1903 ; A. tL
S. Lucasy no. 29 ; with cystocarps and with tetraspores. Mr. Lucas
only found it in fruit on one occasion. He has several specimens
which proliferate all over their surface. Some may reach a foot in

diameter. It is not very rare in Botany Bay,
Geogr. Distr, Tasmania, South Australia.

The name of this plant was first published by Harvey in

Hooker s Flora Tasmanica^ ii. 1860, p. 325. He does not describe

it, but says :
—'* Fragments of a Kallymenia of large size, resembhng

K, Harveyana, are not uncommon at Georgetown, but I have as yet

seen no specimen sufficiently perfect to enable me to characterize

the species. One of my specimens is eighteen inches broad, about
twelve inches long, broudly foliaceous, lobed and lacerate at the
margin ; another, of somewhat smaller size, is deeply laciniate, and
divided into numerous narrow lobes and segments. There seems
to be no very definite outline. Tliere is a short stipes, soon
widening into the cuneate base of the frond. Tbe colour is a deep
crimson. The substance is soft, and the plant adheres firmly to

paper."

J. Agardh was the first to describe the species {Epicnsisy 1876,

pp. 220 and 686) from a plant sent to him by Harvey. In TilL Alg.

Syst. vi. p. 17, after receiving more material, still without fruit,

he speaks of the general resemblance to Halymeiiia kallymenioides

(p. 258, infra), and says he recognizes two forms, which he describes

as follows :—

•

(a) K, tasmanica. Thinnish and closely adherent to paper, frond

mostly entire or slightly lobed, margins sometimes rather sparsely
undulato-plicate.

(b) K, tasmanica var. laciniata. Thicker, when dry sometimes
almost cartilagous, and scarcely adhering to paper, deeply laciniate

above a certain median undivided area, lacinese cuneate-oblong or

linear rather, margins vaguely dentate as though eroded.

He prefers to regard these not as two distinct species, but, until

fertile specimens are forthcoming, as forms modified by environ-

ment. We have not seen authentic examples of these two forms
;
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but we Lave been able to study in the Kew Herbarium two speci-
mens of K. tasmanica named by Harvey himself, and collected in
Tasrnaniaby W.Archer and R. Guun respectively. Archer's speci-
men is of a thinner consistency than Gunn's plant, and bears many
broad spreading irregular lobes, arising from the margin of the
thallus, and having the margins here and there eroded. This
specimen resembles in form, consistency, and structure the plants
sent to us by Mr. Lucas. Gunn's plant, on the other hand, is

smaller and thicker, and a section of its thallus shows that the
interior filaments are rather coarser and more granular than those
of Archer's or Mr. Lucas's specimens. Gunn's plant bears pro-
liferations on its surface, as also does one of the specimens sent by'
Mr. Lucas, who, as mentioned above, says he has found plants pro-
liferating all over their surface. The main interest, however, in the
new specimens lies in the fact that Mr. Lucas has succeeded in

finding a plant bearing cystocarps—a new record, so far as we know.
The cystocarps are large and prominent, and occur on the surface,
and occasionally on the edge of the thallus (figs. 8 and 3a). They
are fairly numerous on the fragment which bears them.

Ehabdonia robusta J. Ag. var. tenuikamea var, nov. JFrons
minor, e basi ramosa, ramisteneris, irregulariterbipinnatim divisis,

ramellos setaceos divaricatos gerentibus.

Plant about 12 cm. high by 15 cm. wide. Branches 4-9 cm.
long. Eamelli variable, 0'25-l'5 cm. long by 0*1 mm. wide
(0-5 mm. wide at attenuated base).

Sandringham, Botany Bay, no. 17, with fruit; Farm Cove,
Sydney, no. 26 ; both collected by Mr. Lucas.

Of no. 17 Mr. Lucas writes:

—

**I have found it both in Port
Phillip and Botany Bay. The sterile fronds are abundant in com-
pany with (not growing on the same plant as) the fertile."

Geogr. Distr. Australia.

At first sight these specimens would not readily be referred to

R. robusta, owing to their slenderness ; but they have the typical
structure of Rhabdonia in their thallus, and one of these (the mid-
summer specimen) bears typical cystocarps. As to their slender
habit, this does not prohibit the inclusion of Mr. Lucas's plants in

the species, for in the herbarium of the British Museum there are

specimens of intermediate size which form connecting-links with
the normal robust state of the species. Among these is the plant

from Port Jackson recorded by Harvey in Phyc. Aiistr. v. Synopsis,

p. xxxvi, no. 446, as Solieria chordalis^ being no. 345 l of his

Australian Exsiccati. The numerous setaceous ramelli give Mr.

Lucas's plant a much more branched and shrubby appearance than

is exhibited by the type.

As regards Solieria chordalis, Harvey referred to this species

two plants which have since been transferred to two different

genera, neither of these plants representing the true S, chordalis

of J. Agardh. One of these is recorded in his Nereis Boreali-

Americana, ii. (1853), p. 121, tab. 23a, with a note on its re-

semblance to Rhabdonia tenera, to which species J. Agardh soon

afterwards transferred it in his Species Alg, p. 854 ; later ou (1889j
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Schmitz made B. tenera the type of bis new genus Aganlhiella
Some years after his visit to America Harvey visited Australia, and
obtained specimens from Port Jackson, -which, as mentioned above,
he also referred to S. cJiordalis. We cannot find any reference to
this record in subsequent literature, but the specimens of it, which
are preserved in the British Museum and the Kew Herbarium, we
have no hesitation in regarding as a slender form of lihabdonia
robiista, as indicated above.

Gracilaria Lucasii, sp. n, Planta fruticulosa, frondibus quo-
quoversum aseendentibus teretibus divaricato-dichotoma et iterum
iterumque ramosis, ramulis ultimis brevissimig subacutis, saepe
brevissime furcatis. Color fusco-purpurascens. Cystocarpia et

tetrasporangia ignota.

Farm Cove, Sydney, July, 1901 ; A. H. S. Lucas, no. 1.

The point of attachment is wanting. The fronds are about
1-5 mm. diam. below, becoming narrower above, irregularly dicho-
tomous, branched almost from the base. The whole plant rather
stiff when dried. Mr. Lucas gives the following notes about it :—
" This is very common about Port Jackson, and less common in
Botany Bay. It is dark purplish brown when fresh, very brittle,
contracts strongly on drying. Its branching is strongly divaricate

;

it grows in stiff httle bushes eight to ten inches in diameter, and
up to six inches high. I have never seen a Victorian or Tasmanian
specimen. De Toni's description of G. lichenoides agrees generally,
but our forms show no sign of subsecund branching." And again :—
" I fancy this will turn out to be new. It is not often to be found,
and I have not seen it in the Melbourne Herbarium (Bonder's). It
branches in all planes, making a rounded bush. The fronds are
cyhndncal and not flattened, the branching is not pinnate but
divaricate, and the terminal pointed segments spread in all direc-
tions. The colour is fusco-purpurascens, and the substance is carnosa
enough to be extremely brittle, so that with that and the divaricate
growth It is hard to press without breaking up, and is gelatinous
enough for the younger portions to adhere to paper on drying. I
have only found it in Port Jackson. I am on the look-out for
fruit."

G. Lucasii belongs to J. Agardh's section Plocaria, and in
structure is closely related to G. lichenoides, but differs from that
species in having none of the usueoid habit represented in Turner's
Hist. Fitci, tab. 113 a. In the latter respect our plant is like
Harvey's Gracilaria sp. (Friendly Islands, no. 36), but differs from
it in having much thinner interior cell-walls.

G. Lucasii differs from no. 95, Harvey's Ceylon Alga (G. lichen-
oides), in being compressed after drying, and purple-brown with
dull rugose surface, whereas no. 95, Ceylon, has frond and branches
terete and pallidescent, smooth, and usneoid-branched when dry,
just like typical G. lichenoides.

G. Textoeii De Toni. Botany Bay, April, 1900, with cruciate
tetraspores

; also February, 1905, with cystocarps ; A. H. S. Lucas,
no. 11.

When sending the first specimens of this plant, Mr. Lucas said
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that lie had never succeeded in finding the cystocarps, adding that
he had only met with the fronds thrown up in summer and autumn.
Writing subsequently on February 20th, 1905, he sent us specimens
in full fruit, having found an abundance of it ten days previously
in Botany Bay. He adds that the consistency of the plant is

not coriaceous but carneous, and it is a very brittle plant to

handle. He records the same species from Redcliffe, near Bris-
bane, Queensland.

Geogr. Dist)\ Japan, Eastern Australia.
These specimens closely resemble Suringar's figures of Spharo-

coccus {Rhodymenia) Textorii in his AlgcB JaponiccB, 1870, p. 86,
tab. xxiii. It was also figured by Okamura [lllustraiiims of the
Marine AhjiZ of Japan, v. (1901) tab. xxiii.), who shows sterile and
fertile plants and sections of fronds with tetraspores and cystocarps
respectively.

Gracilaria sp. ? Milson's Point, Port Jackson, January, 1904;
-4. H. S. Lucas, no. 16.

This plant has no fruit, and though it has the structure of
Gracilaria, we cannot be certain that it belongs to that g^enus. It

has very much the habit of Gymnogongrus norvegicus.

Hyjpnea musciformts J. Ag. Sandringham, Botany Bay^ January,
1904; A. H. S, Lucas, no. 19.

Geogr, Distr, Mediterranean, warm Atlantic, Indian Ocean,
Pacific.

Both these plants bear tetraspores, and resemble the figure of

the Mediterranean H, Bissoaiia in Kiitzing's Tab, Pkyc. xviii.

tab. 19. This is included by De Toni as a synonym of if. mitsci-

formis. The ends of the branches are not curled or even hooked,
and the branchlets are short, those bearing the tetrasporangia being
tliick and swollen.

Ehodymenia austbalis Harv. Sandringham, Botany Bay,
January, 1904; A. H. S. Lucas, no. 18.

Geogr. Distr. West and South Australia.

Chylocladia gelidioides Harv. (? = Chglocladia catenata Harv.,

Lomentaria catenata J. Ag.). Farm Cove, Sydney ; A, H. S, Lucas,

no. 3. *' Common on the rocks just below low water in the

Harbour."
Gtogr, Distr. Australia, Japan.
In the British Museum there are authentic specimens of 0.

gelidioides Harv. and C. catenata Harv. The former was collected

by Dr. Ferd. Miiller at Twofold Bay, and is described by Harvey in

Phyc. Aust. vol. V. Synopsis, p. xlvi, no. 603. He there states that

it resembles his Chylocladia catenata from Japan, but diflfera from

it in "the generally alternate ramuli and the excavated sori.*'

Now, in an authentic specimen of C catenata in the British

Museum, collected by Morrow and Williams in Japan, the branching

is quite as alternate as that of C. gelidioides, and the sori are large

and hollow like those of C. gelidioides. A specimen collected by

Okamura {Alg. Jap. Exsicc^ no. 15), and preserved in the British

Museum, also shows the alternate branching. We are therefore

»>
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tempted to regard the two species as synonymous. Okamura {Bot.
Mag. Tokyo, vol. xviii. 1904, p. 88) records C. gelidioides from
Sydney, but with a query. He says that in his material " the
branches are erecto-fastigiate and loosely intricated by coalescing
to each other"; and as Harvey does not mention that character,
Okamura is a little doubtful of the identity of his plants.

NixoPHYLLUM ciLiOLATUJi Harv. Botany Bay, July, 1902

;

A. H. S. Lucas, no. 28.

Geogr. Distr, West Australia.
Two very fine specimens.

Laukencia obtusa Lamour. Presumably from Sydney; A. U.S.
Lucas, no. 24.

Geogr. Distr. Mediterranean, North Atlantic, Indian Ocean,
Pacific, Australia, New Zealand.

Dasya cAPiLLARis Harv. Sans Souci, New South Wales, July,
1902, no. 10 ;

also attached to Rhodymenia amtralis, Sandrin^ham!
Botany Bay, no. 18. ° '

Mr. Lucas finds this species thrown up fairly freely in Botany
Bay in winter. Writing subsequently in January, 1905, he says :—
" I got this Dasya again this month. I found stichidia very nearly
approachmg those figured by Harvey (AVm Australis, tab. xix.),
only tapermg to the long point more rapidly and on shorter pedicels.
About the habit Harvey expresses doubt in the text, and certainly
the figure is not a fortunate presentation of our plant."

Geogr. Distr. New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania.
Halymenia kallymenioides Harv. ? Port Jackson, no 12 •

collector unknown. Mr. Lucas says :—" We have no record of the
locality. It was, however, with Port Jackson material It
very hkely given to Mr. Charles Moore by Harvey."

Geogr. Distr. Western Australia.
The first description of this plant was published by Harvey in

Trans. Boy. Irish Acad. xxii. part v. Science (1855), p. 556, founded
on specimens cast up at Fremantle, West Australia. He points
out that it has the habit of Eallymenia, but the structure of tialy-
vienia, and he speaks of its glandulose margin, acute lacinete, and
scattered cystocarps. Four years later lie republished the species
with a new name Hahjmenia? Cliftoni in Phyc. Austr. 1859,
tab. 103, and figured it, but without fruit, explaining in the text
that satisfactory fertile specimens (presumably from Garden Island
collected by Clifton) were not received till after the plate was
drawn. The old name H. kallymenioides was there cited as a
synonym, and it was out of gratitude to Clifton, who had sent him
more perfect specimens, that he altered the trivial name. J. Agardhm his EpicHsis (1876), p. 135, revises Harvey's conclusions; and.
while maintaining the name Halymenia kallymenioides for the plant
figured m Phyc. Austr. tab. 103, states that this plant was confused
by Harvey with another species in the description of that plate.
Ihis second species Agardh separates under the name Chrysywenia
Chftoni. These species, though much alike externally, are readily
distinguished by the following structural characters, according to

was
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Agardh. The cortical cells of H. kaJhjmenioides are dense and
vertically arranged, while those of C Cliftoni are much more scat-

tered, and in surface view have a stellately anastomosing appear-
ance. In the former species the infra-cortical cells are much
smaller than in the latter. And the interior of H, kallymenioides

is stuffed with numerous threads, some of them coloured and
incrassate at the nodes ; while in C. Cliftoni the threads occupying
the internal vacuum appear v.ery sparse-

J. Agardh again discusses these plants in his Till. Alg. Syst.

pt. vi. pp. 8-11, and, inter alia, draws attention to certain peculiar
coloured solidescent or granular nodes which sometimes occur
sparsely among the medullary filaments of H. kallymenioides. These
peculiar nodes also characterize his subgenus Sebdenia, in which
accordingly he places H. kallymenioides. Sebdenia has since been
raised to generic rank, and is maintained as a genus by De Toni
in his Sylloge Algarum, vol. iv. 1900, p. 530. In that work
(p. 533) both the species under discussion find themselves to-

gether again, and ranged side by side under Sebdenia, but with
some doubt.

Grateloupia filicina Ag. var. luxurians, var. nov. Fronde
cartilaginea, permagna, cystocarpiis numerosis, prsecipue in medio
frondis necnon in pinnis majoribus dispositis.

: Farm Cove, Sydney, July, 1901 ; A. H. S. Lucas^ no. 6. *'It is

very common in the Harbour, just below low tide mark.*'

Fronds up to 22 cm. long, 3-6 mm. wide, linear, attenuated at

base and apex, undivided, but bearing marginal pinnae throughout
its W'hole length except towards the nude apex and occasional pro-

lifications from the surface. Median pinnse 7'5-90 cm. long, and
themselves bearing pinnules up to 1 cm. long; upper and lower
pinnsB gradually diminishing in length towards apex and base of

frond, all attenuate at their base and apex, and scarcely exceeding
2-5 mm. in width when dry. Cystpcarps numerous and approxi-

mated, immersed principally in the frond, but spreading also on to

the larger pinnae up to 0'5-2'0 cm. above their base. Colour
reddish purple when dry. Substance cartilaginous, scarcely ad-

hering to paper.

This is the finest specimen of Grateloupia filicina that we have
ever seen, and, though in that species the cystocarps are normally

confined to the lateral pinnae, we do not feel justified in making a

new species of Mr. Lucas's plant on such points as its luxuriant

habit and the occurrence of the cystocarps on both pinnre and frond.

In the British Museum there are intermediate specimens that con-

nect Mr. Lucas's plant with the normal Atlantic form oi G , Jilicina.

One of these is no. 82 of Okamura's Alym JoponiciB Exsicc.^ which

approaches our plant in size, but is thinner, adheres closely to

paper, and, though its cystocarps occur principally on the lateral

branches, some of them have spread on to the main frond. Again,

a specimen sent by Mr. Tyson from Sea Point, Cape of Good Hope,

is similar in dimensions, but sterile, and having been crushed on

its mount adheres very closely to the paper. Other Cape specimens

collected by Harvey and not crushed have a consistency like that
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of onr plant. Again, some of the Mediterranean specimens from

Marseilles and Naples approach ours in size and habit,

Grateloupia prolongata J. Ag., as represented by Ferguson's

Ceylon Alg^^ no. 2 (but not by Kiitzing's Tab. Phyc. -xvii. tab. 24),

resembles our plant in its horny consistency and the position of the

cystocarps on frond and pinnae, but differs in having pinnae long and
shori intermixed and fewer in number.

Gratelotjpia axjstbalis J. Ag, apud Bracebridge "Wilson in

Proc. Roy. Soc. Victoria, iv. pt. ii. 1892, p. 184 (nomen tantum).

Farm Cove, Sydney, July, 1901, no. 4, midwinter form with

fruit and sterile; Milson's Point, Port Jackson, January, 1904,

no. 13, midsummer form with fruit and sterile. Both were collected

by Mr. Lucas, who says :— *• You will notice the two fruiting

seasons, in dead midwinter and high midsummer. I have only

obtained it as yet from the rocks in Sydney Harbour below low-

water mark or thereabouts."

Geogr, Distr, Port Phillip.

Wilson
Phillip in 1885, 1887, 1892, and 1893. and its name, given to it by

J. Agardh in 1886, was published in Mr- Wilson's List in November,
1892, but apparently has never been described. We have therefore

endeavoured to compile from Mr. Wilson's diversiform material in

the British Museum a description of Agardh's species, as follows:

—

Frondibus breviter cuneatim stipitatis simplicibus vel e froude

adultiore palmatim egredientibus vel prolificautibus vel omuino
irregulariter lobatis, carnoso-membranaceis, planis, late lanceolatis

vel oblongis, apice obtusis vel acutis vel acuminatis, margine ssepe

subundulato hinc illinc prolificante. Cystocarpia desunt.

Agardh's specimens appear to be most nearly allied to <?.

Cntlerics Kiitz., from the Pacij&c shores of South America, being

somewhat similar in structure, and even in habit, but the fronds in

Agardh's species are much more irregularly divided, and never have
the linear elongate outline often assumed by G. Cutlerm, nor such
long narrow proliferations as are depicted by Kiitzing in Tab, Phyc.

xvii. tt. 35, 36; moreover the proliferations are much less frequent

and more locally restricted on the thalliue margin. Bracebridge

Wilson's four specimens are so different in outline from one another

that it is diflScult to combine them in one description- The largest

of them is about 25 cm. long, and about 5 cm. wide, but one short

frond is 14 cm. wide.

Mr. Lucas's specimens, which we carefully disregarded when
drawing up the above description, are much more divided than the

type-plants, and are still more diversiform. They bear plentiful

proliferations of all sizes, and rarely maintain an entire margin.
It is diflficult to recognize any tangible difference between the mid-
winter and midsummer forms. The fruits occur at both these

seasons, and are copiously scattered over the surface of the thallus.

We do not know whether Agardh had any fruiting material. The
gelatinous substance of the thallus quickly swells up in water, and
so adds to the difficulty of making careful comparisons of the

structure to be observed in transverse sections ; but the structure
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of the plants of both Bracehridge Wilson and Mr. Lucas appears to

agree closely with that of G. Cutlerim Kiitz.

CoRALLiNA RUBENS L. In rock pools ; Barwon Heads, Victoria,

January, 1903; A. H. S, LucaSj no. 15. Overgrown by Calothrix

antffinea,

Geogr. Distr, Mediterranean, Atlantic, Indian Ocean, Cape of

Good Hope-

C. CHiLENsis Decaisne. Farm Cove, Sydney, July, 1901 ; A. II.

S. Lucas^ no. 25. Attached to Dictyota dichotoma.

Oeogr. Dist/\ Chili, Port Famine, Norfolk Island, Japan.

Explanation of Plate 481.

1- Dictyota nigricans J, Ag. Portion of fertile frond in surface view,

showing the prolifications and the scattered arrangement of the fertile cells,

X 35.

2. Dictyota proliJicaiiSf sp. n. Portion of fertile frond, dry, nat. size;

2 a, portion of frond moistened, and half as wide again as when dry, nat. size,

—

on both these the bare margin and copious proliferations are obvious ; 2 6, part

of transverse section of thallus, showing the large internal and small cortical

cells both monostromatically arranged, the internal stratum becoming poly-

stromatic at the margin, x 35; 2 c, portion of fertile frond, surface view,

showing the fertile cells closely grouped into a sorus and interrupted by a few

proliferations, x 35.

3. KaUymenia tasmanica Harv. Small fragment of plant bearing cysto-

carps, nat. size; 3a, transverse section of cystocarp, x 25,—both of these are

figured from Mr. Lucas's material ; 3 ft, transverse section of thallus of authentic

specimen (Harvey, Exslcc. Austral, no. 41Si), x 110.

4. Pterocladia capillacea Born, Portion of frond moistened, nat. size.

CHARNWOOD FOREST RUBI.

By a. Bruce Jackson.

In my notes on Leicestershire plants (Journ. Bot. 1904, 337) I

purposely omitted all Eabi records, in view of a paper devoted

exclusively to the bramble forms of the county, and dealing more

especially with those of the Charnwood Forest area, the headijuarters

of this prickly genus in Leicestershire. During recent years our

more interesting bramble neighbourhoodsj such as Ulverscroft and

Swithland Wood, have been explored by the Rev. W. M. Rogers

and Eev. E. F. Linton, who have pointed out many interesting

bushes. But for Mr. Rogers's generous help in many ways, this

review, largely, I fear, a compihition, could not have been attempted.

He has examined all, or nearly all, the specimens of Rabi preserved

in the herbarium of the Leicester Literary and Philosophical Society,

and it is upon this material that the subjoined notes upon recent

field work are based.
, , . .

I should like to take this opportunity of acknowledgmg my m-

debtedness to my lamented friend the Rev. T. A. Preston, Mr, A.

R Horwood Mr. Theodore E. Routh, and Mr. W. Bell for much

help in the preparation of this paper. Coleman's MS, Flora of
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Leicestershire, dated 1852, coutained records of thirty-two Rubi,

and these were printed in the later flora of the county, published in

1886. The number of species and varieties noted up to the end of

last season (1905) was about seventy, so that as regards North

England, Leicestershire stands second only to Stafiford in the num-
ber of its bramble forms.

RuBus iDiEUs L. Widely distributed in Leicestershire, and now
recorded from all the districts,

R. suBERECTUs Audcrs. Lane between Ulverscroft and Stony-

well Wood, 1896, Mott. Very rare in Leicestershire.

R. pLicATus "W. & N. Mr. Rogers found what he believes to be

an immature form of this in a field near Ulverscroft In 1899, but

mature stem-pieces are desirable. It seems that little reliance can

be placed on either the plicatus and nitidus records of Bloxam and
Coleman, judging from their specimens so named.

R. CARPiNiFOLius W. & N. Ulverscmft Lane, near Aspen, TF, M. R-

The only definite station in the county. Much of Bloxam's carpini-

folixis was certainly ^H/c/t^m*m?/s Neum.

R. iNcuRVATus Bab. Fox-covert near Billesdon Coplow, 1904,

Norwood, '* Apparently a shade-grown form of the strong Derby-
shire plant referred to in my Handbook " (Rogers m litt,). Fenny
Hill, near Belton, 1904, Routh, Also identical with Derbyshire

specimens so named by Mr. Rogers, and suggesting R. Colemanni

in armature.

R. LiNDLEiANTis Lees. Cropston, Buddon Wood ; a form with
unusually ovate leaves placed under this species by Mr. Linton.

Ulverscroft ; Billesdon Coplow ; Bagworth ; very fine and charac-

teristic in the Castle Douingtou district, as at Belton Asplands,

Piper Wood, and Worthingtou ; Swannington ; Sinope.

R. i>uRESCENs W. R. L. One or two bushes of this very rare

bramble were found by Mr. Rogers on rough ground near South
Wood, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, in 1902, associated with commoner
species. It differs slightly from the Derbyshire plant. In 1903
Mr. Routh and I found abundant and characteristic bushes of it in

a lane near Packington
; since seen in fruit at Woodhouse, and on

Eothley Plain. Will probably prove to be not uncommon in the

forest district. Previously known only from South and Mid Derby-
shire.

R. RHAMNiFouus W. & N. Fox-covert near Billesdon ; a small-

leaved form. Swichland Wood; Lea Lane; Ulverscroft; Wood-
house Eaves.—Subsp. Bakeri F. A. Lees. Sparingly in a lane be-

tween Hemington and Diseworth, 1903. Mr. Routh has been unable
to find this again, although he has made a careful search for it.

R. puLCHERRiMus Ncum. Billesdon; Groby Pool; Rothley
Plain ;

Lea Lane (form with flowers nearly white). Ulverscroft ; a
glandular form. Boothorpe Lane, Swannington,

R. LiNDEBERGH. Lea Lane, 1897, E. F. Linton. Ulverscroft
Lane ; Blackbird's Nest ; waste ground near South Wood, Ashbv.
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K. viLLicAULTS KoebL, subsp. Selmeri (Lindeb,) (7?. affinis Blox,).

Frequent in Charnwood Forestj as at Martinshaw Wood, Lea
Lane ; Woodhouse Eaves ; Lount Wood (uncharacteristic speci-

mens).—Subsp. calvatm^lox. XJlverscroft Lane ; Swithland Wood.
Mr. Rogers says of this :

*' I think a ^voodland form of R, calvatus

Blox., though differing somewhat in the very hairy stem, leaf-

toothing, and the narrow drooping panicle from the usual plant."

Bardon Hill Wood. Mr. Eogers points out that Bloxam not un-
frequently gave this name to R, Selmeri (which, however, he oftener

named R. affini$). But probably, of course, most of his and Cole-

man's calvatus was the true plant.

R. THYRsoiDEus Wimm. Birstal Gorse, a stout form ; Barkby.
Frequent in the low country near Kegworth ; Boothorpe Lane,
Stony Stanton. Seems generally distributed in Leicestershire.

R* RusTiCANus Merc. Common all over the county, especially

in the immediate neighbourhood of Leicester, where the other
groups, with the exception of the C^sians, are unrepresented.

E. MACROPHYLLus W. & N. Near Roecliflfe ; Piper Wood.^—Subsp.
Schlechtendalii (Weihe). Near Billesdon Coplow; near Ingarsby
Station ; Hall Gates ; Swithland Wood ; Tugby Wood.

E. Salteri Bab. Very local. Lea Lane; Ulverscroft ; outside

Swithland Wood ; lane near Blackbird's Nest, but somewhat un-
typical in having the fruiting sepals patent instead of clasping.

Waste ground near South Wood.

R. Sprengelii Weihe. Waste ground near South Wood ; Boo-
thorpe Lane, Nailstone ; Wiggs.

R. HiRTiFOLius Muell. & Wirtg. A robust looldng plant occur-
ring in a lane near Swithland Wood is placed under hiriifoHus by
Mr. Rogers, who considers it nearer var. daniciis Focke, than mollis-

siwus, though in foliage making some advance towards the latter.

Var. mollisshnns Rogers. Newtown Linford to Lea Lane, Ulvers-

croft.—Var. danicus Focke. Lea Lane.

R. PYRAmDALisKaltenb. Rothley Plain ; Lea Lane; Swithland
Wood ; lane at Nanpanton ; near Eoecliffe. Form Eifeliensis

""

Wood es : Mar-
tinshaw Wood. Mr. Rogers says the earlier Leicestershire records

of i?. villicmdis W. & N. are most probably all 7?. pyramidalis, which
seems invariably to have been named i?. viUicatdis in England then.

R. LEucosTACHYs Schlelch. Generally distributed in the Charn-

wood Forest and Castle Donington districts. On the mountain

limestone at Breedon Cloud quarries both pink and white flowered

forms occur.

R. cRiMGER Linton. Breech Hill, near Ashby-de-Ia-Zouch, 1850,

A. B/oxam teste Rogers. Gri% Dam, 1903, Ronth.

R. ciNERosus Rogers. Swithland Wood, W. M. R. ''I think

rightly placed under my R. cinerosus, though the stem is almost

quite eglandular and not aciculate, a peculiarity (occasional) charac-

teristic°of the Egregii. The panicle is typical'* (Rogers in Utt.).

First found in 1902.
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R. MucRONATus Blox. Switliland Wood, 1897, E. F. Linton

:

Buddon Wood ; Ulverscroft,

R. Gelertii Frider. Blackbird's Nest, near the Outwoods, 1898,

E. F. Linton.

E. ANGLosAxoNicus Golert. Ulverscroft, 1899, TF, M. R. Near
Eothley Station I showed Mr. Rogers a bush, which he thinks may
be intermediate between R. SaHeri and this species, but in the

absence of satisfactory material he could not certainly assign it to

either.—Subsp. setidostis Rogers. Under this name Mr. Rogers places

three separate forms occurring on the Charnwood Forest border.

One gathered by him in Swithland Wood in 1902 he considers all

but identical with the common Herefordshire plant, from which the

description was drawn up. Another form, somewhat characteristic

of tl>e RaduJa, was seen by me near Woodhouse in 1903. Ulvers-

croft; a form less typical in its hairy stem. Lea Lane; form

approaching var. raduloides. A form similar to the Ulverscroft

plant was gathered near Pit Lane, Swithland.

R. Leyanus Rogers. Lea Lane, 1898, E. F. Linton. Ulvers-

croft Lane ; a rather weak subglabrous form. Mr. Rogers says

that a bramble collected at Martiushaw Wood in September, 1905,

by Mr. Horwood recalls R. Leyanus^ but the material is too imperfect

for certain determination.

E. radula Weihe. Glen Gorse ; Six Hills; Blackbird's Nest;

Newtown Linford to Lea Lane ; Swithland. — Subsp. anglicanus

Rogers. Hill near Lowesby Station ;
" somewhat shade-grown and

uncharacteristic/' W. M, R. A frequent plant in the Charnwood
area. Quarry, Mountsorrel; lane bordering Buddon Wood; opposite

Quorn House; Quorn Park; Swithland Wood, with the stem more
hairy than usual; Blackbird's Nest; near Ashby-de-la-Zouch.

—

Subsp. ecJUnatoides Rogers. Lane near Gelscoe.

R. echinatus Lindl. Swithland Wood; Hall Gates; Wood-
house Eaves ; Blackbird's Nest ; lane by Buddon Wood; Newbould

;

Lount Wood ; Belton ; Hoo Ash ; Blackfordby ; Sinope ; near

Billesdon Coplow, forma umbrosissima.

R, oiGocLADOs Muell. & Lefv. var. Bloxamicmus Coleman, Gener-

ally distributed in the forest district, where it keeps remarkably

distinct. Long Spinney, Scraptoft ; Syston ; Swithland Wood
;

Rothley Plain, a weak form ; Cropston ; Thurcaston ; Ulverscroft

;

Roecliflfe ; Lea Lane ; Piper Wood ; Lount Wood ; roadside,

Altons ; near Blackfordby, but uncharacteristic ; Sinope ; Billesdon

Coplow, shade-grown form ; Owston Wood ; hill above Lowesby
Station.

B. RUDis W. & N. Owston Wood, 1901, Jackson] Knighton

Spinney^ with leaflets remarkably roundish ; Glen Gorse. The
earlier records of this from Charnwood Forest and other parts of the

county were probably chiefly R. echinatus^ but Mr. Rogers points

out that Mr. Mason's herbarium at Burton-on-Trent contains one

sheet of Bloxam's from Leicestershire, which is probably the true

plant.
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E. Griffithianus Eogers. Seen by Mr.Eogers at Breedon, and
plentifully in Lount Wood, a neighbouring locality, in 1902. The
specimens exactly match the Carnarvon plant, previously known
only from Carnarvon and North Devon.

E. Babingtonii Bell Salter. Under trees by roadside near Bar-
don Hill, 1901, Jackson. "This may very i)robably be a shade-
grown form of B. Babingtonii, but if so it is distinctly off type in
both panicle and stem-leaves, but I see no other name to suggest,"
W. M. R, A plant between type and the var, phyilothi/rsus, but on
the whole nearer to the variety, was seen at Ulverscroft.—Forma
nmbrosa. Copse near Rothley Station.

R. Bloxami Lees. Burbage Wood, 1898, Jackson.

E. scABER W. & N. Blakeshay Wood, 1898, E. F. Linton.

R. Fuscus, W. &N. Rev. E. F. Linton considers that a plant
which he gathered in Lea Lane in 1898 should bear this name, but
Mr. Rogers considers it doubtful.—Var. 7iuta7is Rogers. Lea Lane,
1898, E. F. Linton.

R. PALLiDus W. & N. Swithland Wood, 1898, Lintm. The
only known Leicestershire locality. The Blosam and Coleman
records of this probably referred to R. dasyphyllus Rogers.

W Wood
R. ROSACEus W. & N. Scraptoft Long Spinney ; Lea Lane

;

Buddon Wood; Blackbird's Nest.—Subsp. infecnndns Eogers. Piper
Wood, 1902, Rogers. Boothorpe Lane ; Shepshed Lane, Newtown
Linford—a form with zigzag panicle rachis ; Sutton Ambien, W.
BelL— Var. hystrix W. & N. Poeketgate, Charnwood Forest-
panicle abnormal ; Ulverscroft Lane.

R. K(EHLERi W. & N. Near Eoecliffe, 1899, Rogers. — Subsp.
dasyphyllus Rogers. Abundant in the Charnwood Forest area ; also
seen near Old Humberstone. A shade-grown form of it with weaker
armature occurs in a copse near Braunstone, Leicester, and a gather-
ing from the Long Spinney, Scraptoft, was named forma xmbrosa by
Mr. Rogers.

R. Bellardii W. & N. Tugby Wood, 1903, W. Bell.

R. HiRTUs Waldst. & Kit., subsp. Kaltenbachii (Metsch.). Very
fine and luxuriant in lane bordering Buddon Wood, 1899, Jackson.

R. SAxicoLtJS P. J. Muell. var. Jwrridicaulis P. J. M. Mr. Rogers
considered a bush which he saw in Wood Lane, Quorn, in 1902, to

be the same as the Brecon and Glamorgan bramble so named by
Dr. Focke. I could not find the plant last year, though I carefully

searched the lane from Buddon Wood to Rothley Plain.

R. ocHRODERMis A. Ley. Lane by Buddon Wood, 1902, Rogers.
*' Cannot. I think, be kept from R. ochrodermis, though with stem
more hairy and less armed than is usual in the west," W. M. R.

Q
Weihe, sp. coll. Widely

Woodshire, — Var. ferox Weihe. Cropston Lane ; Swithland

Rothley Plain ; Newtown Linford and Lea Lane ; Ansley ; Birstal

;

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 44. [August, 1906.] u
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Woodhouse Eaves ; Sileby ; Farm Town ; near Altons, Asbby ;

Sinope; Loddington, near the canal; Horninghold ; East Norton.

—Var. britannicus (Rogers). Sutton Ambien, BelL—Var. diversi-

folhis (Lindl.). Glen Gorse ; Cropston ; Tburcaston ; Swithland.

Var. tuherculatus Bab. Boothorpe Lane ; between Sutton Cheney
and Ambien Wood.—Var. fascwulatus (P. J. M.). Near Qiiorn ; field

by Quorn Wood,
B. coEYLTFoiiius Sm. Common in hedges, associated with other

ctesians.— Var. cyclophjUus (Lindb.). Newstead Road, Knighton
;

Blaby; Birstal Gorse ; Tburcaston; East Norton.— Var. concumws

Warren. A form of this was seen on the red marl at East Norton.

R. Balfourianus Blox. Mr. Rogers so names a bramble collected

at Sutton Ambien Wood in July, 1904, but says that better speci-

mens are desirable.
_ V

R. c^sius L. Hedges and damp woods, often hybridizing with
other CsDsiaps.

BRITISH CCENOGONIACE^

By a, Lorrain Smith, F.L.S.

Students of cryptogamic botany, more especially field workers,

are probably familiar with a dark-coloured, finely filamentous,

creeping plant, found in moist shady localities spreading over rocks

and stones, sometimes in small patches, sometimes covering a fairly

large area with its felt-like growth. No fructification has ever been
found in connection with this plant, and so it has been shifted about
from one group to another of the vegetable kingdom, and variously

classified by systematists as alga, fungus, or lichen, and recorded as

Byssiis niyrUt Cystocoleus eheneuSy or Eacodiinn riipesire. A more exact

knowledge of the composition of plants has led to the recognition of

two distinct forms under these names, very similar in appearance
and habitat, both sterile, and both lichens—in the one case Baco-
dinm^ containing the algal constituent Cladophora ; in the other
Cmiogonhim, in which the alga is Chroolepus ( = Trentepohlia).

In the recently published fascicle 221 of Engler's Pfiamenfami-
lien. Dr. Zahlbriickner has included these two genera of lichens in

the family CanogoniacetB, The two plants are easily distinguished

under the microscope; in Bacodmm the investing fungus lies in

straight unbranching lines along the Cladophora filament, while in

Ccenogonimn the dark fungal hyphsD branch repeatedly, and wind
round the irregular bulging cells of the alga, Chroolepus aureus.

In his *' Notes sur le genre Trentepohlia '' (Journ. de Bot. iv. p. 91,

1890), P. Hariot excludes '* Chroolepus ehenens'' {—Cystocoleus ebeneus)

from the genus Trentepohlia. He recognizes the composite nature
of the plant, " un Trentepohlia [T. aurea !) reconvert par des hyphes
noirs de nature fungique." He also records, as identical with it,

Persoon's Racodium riipestre^ basing his statement on an examina-
tion of the specimen no. 400 in Mougeot & Nestler's Stirpes- Vogeso-
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Ehenmm (1815). It is characteristic of these two plants, to find
that they are both present in the specimen cited, though the
tcenogonnim is the predominant form of the specimen in the posses-
sion of the British Museum. De Bary also reviews the plant in
his Morphol. of the Fungi, p. 44 (Eng, transL). He regards Cysto-
coleiis of Thwaites as synonymous with Racodmni rupestre Pers., but
correctly describes it as associated with Chroolepm.

The two plants have been constantly confused in the different
herbaria, and can only be safely distinguished under the microscope.
On examining the various British forms of Byssus, Racodiiim, &c.,m the National Herbarium, I have found that most of the plants are
allied with Ckroolepm, and therefore to be classified under Cceno-
gonitim. Only one specimen, collected by Larbalestier at Kylemore,
in the West of Ireland, is Racodium rupestre. I have also had
the opportunity of examining the forms of R. rupestre in Leighton*s
herbarium, now preserved at Kew. Two of these are undoubtedly
Racodium rupestre

; they were collected at Aran Mawddwy, in North
Wales, by Leighton, and at Cleveland, in Yorkshire, by W. Mudd.
The other specimens collected by Leighton in Shropshire and near
Conway belong to Ccenogonium.

The genus Ccenogonium was founded by Ehrenberg in 1820 {HonB
Physcim Berolinensis, p. 120) on a species C\ Linkii, from Central
America. It is mainly a tropical genus, and almost all the species
are brightly coloured. Ehrenberg describes the loosely-growing
filaments of the thallus and the apothecial fruits. The only species
hitherto recorded from Europe as a Ceenogonium was found by Hugo
G-liick in Saxony and the Harz {Flora, Ixxxii. p. 268 (1896)). It
grew abundantly on a siliceous substratum, and attained a con-
siderable size—in one instance it extended 1| metres. Glvick
describes it as forming a black soft felt of fine much-branched fila-

ments, which vary in length according to the dampness of the
locality. There was no fructification, and occasionally it was over-
grown by the white sterile thallus of another lichen, probably a
species of Lepraria. Gliick named the species, which he considered
a new discovery, Cosnogonium germanicum. He gives drawings and
a full description of the plant; the filaments are constricted at
intervals, each constriction representing a cell of the imprisoned
Chroolepus, the characteristic oil-drops being plainly visible through
the dark hyphal investment.

In Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1809, p. 241, G. H. K. Thwaites pub-
lished a new genus Cystocolem, to contain a form of Byssus nigral
also called Chroolepits ebeneits^ His descriptions and drawings leave
no doubt he was dealing with the species afterwards discovered in
Germany. Gliick knew of his work, but had misunderstood the
description

; he dismisses it as being symbiotic with Cladophora, and
therefore not a Cmiogonium, and not the German plant. Thwaites
had distinctly noted the likeness to Chroolepus: "The internal
filament, which in structure and character closely resembles the
filaments of Chroolepus, protrudes beyond the investing sheath, and
may then be seen to consist of oblong cells containing the peculiar

reddish, oily-looking endochrome of Chroolepits.'^ No dimensions

V 2
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are given ; he only makes the statement that he had been '' fortu-

nate enough to meet with good specimens/'
My attention was drawn to the subject by my being fortunate

enough to find a good specimen of Byssus nigra. It covered a piece
of worked sandstone in a damp shady locality in Dumfriesshire,
with a close spreading black felt at least half a yard in extent, and
with a very irregular outline. It also was invaded by a whitish
Lepraria. Microscopic examination showed the Chroolepus cells,

containing the large orange globules, invested by the dark filaments.

It would have been satisfactory to follow up Thwaites's careful

work, and call it Cceiiogoninm ebeneum ; but Gliick carries priority

with C germanicinn. In addition to the Scotch locality, I have
found odd filaments of the same plant associated with Chroolepus

aureus in specimens of the alga collected at Llanwymawddwy in

North Wales, and in Devonshire. We have also Leighton's plants
from Conway and from Shropshire, indicating a widespread distri-

bution. Our native Ccenogoniacea are therefore represented by the
two genera and species : Racodium rnjmtre Pers. and Ccenogonitim
germanicum Gliick.

Gliick found a'species of Trentepohlia [Chroolepus) growing in the
neighbourhood of his lichen, which he recognizes to be the same as
the algal symbiont of the Ccenogonium. He considers it also to be
new. and names it T. germanicum. My contention that his plant is

the Cystocoleus eheneus Thwaites

—

the Chroolepm ebeneus Ag.—leads
also to the acceptance of the alga as Trentepohlia aurea, which is a
very variable plant, in the branching of the filaments, and in the
size of the cells.

The following series of measurements show at a glance the
variation in the individual plants, and the general similarity between
the different specimens examined. In each case the measurement
is given of the width of the entire filament :

—

Ccenogonitim gernianicitm (Germany) ... 11-28 p.

u M (Dumfriesshire) 12-26 [i.

Mougeot & Nesller*s specimen, no. 400 10-20 p.
Leighton's specimen from Conway ... 11-25 p.

J, M Shropshire 8-18 /x,

Thwaites does not give measurements, but his magnifications
give a size very similar to Gliick'a drawings of the German plant.
The main filaments are in each case stouter than the branches.

SILENE BELLA E. D. Clarke.

By James Britten, F.L.S.
+

In the Index Keicmsis (where the authority is spelt " Clark ")

this ig given as a synonym of S. compacta, "Fisch. Hort. Gorenk.
ed. 2 (1812), 60 ; et ex Hornem. Hort. Hafn. i. 417." If the
identification be correct, as it appears to be, it is Clarke's name
that must stand, as it dates from 1810 ; in Fischer's Catalogue du
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Jardln . . . a Gorenhi the name only appears, and that apparently
as a synonym of 5. Jr/z^^na, with which it is bracketed, and Horne-
maun's description dates from 1815.

S. bella has apparently dropped out of sight ; it is not mentioned
by Eohrbach in his monograph on Silene, nor by Mr. F. N. "Wilhams
in his revision of the genus in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxxii. 1-196. It

may be^ well therefore to reprint Clarke*s diagnosis, as given in
Appendix V.—** List of the plants collected by the author during
his different journies in the Crimea, principally in company with his
friend Professor Pallas ''—to his Travels (i. 746). It runs :

*' Silene
bella (nova species) . . . , Silene caule decumbente ramose, ramis
glabriusculis, foliis lanceolatis glabris trinerviis ; floribus faciculatis

[nc] terminalibus, calycibus striatis pilosiusculis ; longissimis

;

petalis integris.'' Hornemann's description is :
'' S. compacta Fisch.

:

floribus fasciculatis, petalis integris, foliis acutis glabris, superi-
oribus ovato-lanceolatis, inferioribus oblongo-lanceolatis. Hab. in
Russia ? D. intr. 1812. S. Armeria duple major.'*

Eohrbach cites as a synonym of 5. compacta, " S. orientalis Mill.

ex Wochenschr. f. Gartnerei u. Pflanzenkunde, 1858, 110." S. ori-

entalis Mill. (Diet- ed. 8, no. 10) is ignored by WiUiams, and is not
taken up by Boissier, who seems to have been unacquainted with
Clarke's book ; the name appears in the Index Kewe^ids^ but is not
correlated. From Miller's description it would appear that it can
have nothing to do with 5. compacta. He says, " calycibus conicis
striis hirsutis fructibus erectioribus, caule erecto hirsute, foliis ner-
vosis"; and cites as a synonym, '^Lychnis Orientahs, longifolia
nervosa, flere purpurascente. Tourn. Cor. 24." There is in the
National Herbarium a sheet, I think from Miller's herbarium, of

S. conoidea, on which is written ** Silene orientalis?? Mill. Diet.,"
and also a specimen from Chelsea Garden of the plant cultivated
there in 1723 under the Tournefortian name above cited, which ig

S. noctiflora. Miller also describes each of these, but the same
plant is sometimes twice described by him under different names.
Anyway the description is sufficient to exclude S, compacta.

The synonymy of the species seems to be :

—

Silene beixa E. D. Clarke, Travels, i. 746 (1810).
S. compacta Fisch. Cat. Jard. Gorenk. ed. 2, 60 (1812), nomeii;

et ex Hornemann, Hort. Hafn. i. 417 (1815) ; Eohrbach,
Monogr. Silene, 150 (1868), excl. syn. Mill.; Williams in

Joiirn. Linn. Soc. xxxii. 109 (1896).

It may perhaps be suggested that monographers should endea-

vour, as far as possible, to account for every name given in the

Index Keivensis for the group with which they are concerned. In

the present instance, if S. bella had been looked up, its date and

synonymy would have been ascertained, its retention woaid have

followed, and this note need not have been written.
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THE FLOEA OF CYPRUS.

By Hakold Stuart Thompson, F.L.S.

A COLLECTION of about three hundred flowering plants made in

1900 Miss M. E.
Lascelles was presented to Kew, and in 1904 I compared and
named the specimens under Dr. Stapf s supervision. It comprised
at least forty-four species hitherto unrecorded from the island, and
a considerably larger number which were not recorded from Cyprus
in Boissier's jPiom Orientalis (1867-1884), and the Supplement of
1888.

Several of the new plants in the Lascelles' collection also ap-
peared in a small collection of about one hundred and forty species,

made in Cyprus, in 1904, by Mi&s E. A. Samson, which I subse-
quently examined ; and Miss Samson added two more species
(weeds of cultivation) new to the island, viz. Silene Gallica L. and
Chenopodium rubrum L. She also gathered Phlomis lunar

i
folia

Sibth. & Smith, which, though recorded by Drs. linger and Kotschy
(Die Insel Cypern, p. 275), from near Chrysoku, in Cyprus, is a
plant which has been little understood and much confused with
other species since its publication by Sibthorp and Smith in their
Prodromns Flom GmctB in 1806.'^

It may be useful to give a few facts about the topography,
climate, and physical features of the island of Cyprus, and upon its

vegetation generally ; and also to give a brief sketch of its botanical
history and bibliography.

Passing over the earlier travellers, who spent little time in the
island, and paid comparatively little attention to plants, it may be
said that the first contribution of importance to a knowledge of the
flora was the outcome of Sibthorp's visit in 1787. Sibthorp was
accompanied by the celebrated botanical artist Ferdinand Bauer,
and, although they remained on the island only from April 8th to
May 13th, a considerable number of the beautiful plates of the
Flora Graca represent Cyprian plants. However, the total number
of flowering plants and ferns recorded from the island in the
Flora GrcBcm and the Florae Grac(B Prodromus together did not
exceed three hundred and thirteen species. Two hundred and four
genera and three hundred and thirty species of phanerogams were
recorded in 1842 by Joseph Poesch in his Enumeratio Plantarum
hiictisque cogyiitarum InsuI<B Cypri^ an octavo pamphlet of forty-two
pages, published at Vienna.

But we must turn to the comprehensive work on the natural
history of the island by Unger and Kotschy

—

Die Insel Cypern
(1865)—for anything approaching a complete list of the known
plants. About one thousand and forty-five species of phanerogams
and vascular cryptogams were enumerated, but, if we exclude
doubtful species and certain cultivated plants included by Unger
and Kotschy, probably there would remain only about one thousand

• See Annals of Botany, xiv. 439.
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good species. Boissier recorded six hundred and twelve species of

phanerogau]s and vascular cryptogams from Cyprus in his Flora
Orientalis and Supplement, 1888, but to-day there are at least

eleven hundred and seventy, excluding plants of probable garden
origin, and some others recorded by linger and Kotschy. The
present paper gives a list of these additions.

A very interesting summary of the contents of Unger and
Kotschy's book, by Mr. W. B. Hemsley, appeared in the Gardeners'

Chronicle for 1878 (vol. x. pp. 75, 107, 183). I have made free use

of Mr. Hemsley's paper, and of other papers and MS. notes he
kindly placed before me when I was working in the Kew Herbarium.
My thanks are also due to Mr. R. A. Rolfe for naming the orchids

in the Lascelles and Samson collections.

Since the British occupation, commencing in 1878, several

persons have collected plants in Cyprus, and Mr. Paul Sintenis, a

German botanist, and Mr. Eigo made a journey from Larnaka
across the island to Pentadactylon, and eastward through the

northern range of mountains to Cape Andreas. A somewhat
diffuse account of this journey (Feb. 17th to April 28th, 1881) rung

through two volumes (1881 and 1882) of the (Esterreichische

Botanische Zeitschrift^ but it was not completed, and there is no

summary and no means of easily ascertaining whether any im-

portant discoveries were made, or what was the extent of the

collection. About a dozen species of their collecting are described

as new in Boissier's Flora Orientalis^ Siipplementum (1888).

The most recent list of new Cyprus plants is that of the Eev.

George E. Post, entitled Planta PostiaiicE, in the Bulletin de

VHerbier Boissier for 1897, p. 755 ; 1899, p. U6 ; and in the Memoires

de VHerbier Boissiei' for 1900, p. 89. These Usts comprise plants from

other places in the Orient, but the Cyprian species are enumerated

only in the years quoted above, and the great majority in 1900.

Post gives several species new to science, includiug Phlomis Cypria

and P. Bertramiy but he appears to have overlooked Sintenis'a

papers in (Est, Bot. Zeitschr., for several of his plants were pre-

viously recorded by Sintenis ; and no less than twenty were

recorded by Boissier himself in the Flora Orientalis.

Cyprus is forty-five miles distant from the nearest point of Asia

Minor, and sixty miles from Latakia on the Syrian coast. The

island is one hundred miles long and from thirty to sixty miles broad,

and a narrow peninsula, five or six miles broad, runs out for forty

miles towards the north-east.

The geological formations range from cretaceous to pliocene and

pleistocene; and the igneous rocks, comprising serpentine, varioUte,

gabbro, &c., form a broad belt of mountainous ground in the south

central part of the island.

There are two mountain ranges running more or less parallel to

each other from east to west. The northernmost range extends

almost the whole length of the island from Cape Kormakites on the

north-west to Cape Andreas at the head of the horn-hke pro-

montory mentioned before. The higher and western part of the

northern range is called Kyrenia ; it ia calcareous, and rises to
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3340 ft. It is very picturesque and rugged iu outline, but it can
be crossed in many places, and there are three well-defined passes
over it.

The southern range of mountains is much more extensive, and
culminates in Mount Troodos, the highest point in Cyprus, 6406 ft.
above sea-level. The two other chief peaks are Adelphe, 5305 ft.,
and Maschera, 4674 ft. Numerous spurs run north and south of
Troodos, and to the west the range is twenty miles wide. Here are
extensive forests, rarely visited except by wandering flocks and by
wood-cutters, according to Sir E. Biddulph, C.B., late High Com-
missioner m Cyprus, to whom lam indebted for several facts about
the mountams. These forests afford shelter to the moufflon, or
wild sheep of Europe.
- Numerous rivers descend from both sides of the southern ran-^e,
but they are mostly dry in summer.

°

Between these two mountain ranges lies the great plain called
Messaria, the most fertile part of Cyprus, producing large crops of
wheat, barley, and cotton. In the lowlands near the coast are
several inexhaustible salt-lakes.

The climate varies in different locahties ; in the plains the
summer heat is very great, frequently 100° F. in the shade. The
rainfall vanes from fifteen to twenty-three inches, but on one occa-
sion six inches of rain fell in three hours ; and, though in winter
jt sometimes rams for many days in succession, the summer is rain-
less, and with an uninterruptedly cloudless sky. Unger and Kotschy
tell us that during the whole time (March to October) they were in
Cyprus scarcely any rain fell. Iu winter it is relatively cold, and
artihcial heat has often to be used, but the mean winter temperature
JS

not low enough to arrest vegatation—indeed, there is what may
be termed a wmter flora. The early flowering in Cyprus is pai-
ticularly well illustrated in tbe Lascelles collection, so many ofwhich plants bloomed in January, February, and March.

Vegetation suffers chiefly from drought and locusts, both of

'I'n^fJ'^r'fij i*^- ^.Tf?""' ^^^^Se ;
but. thanks to the measures

adopted by the British Administration, these two difficulties have
greatly lessened of late.

Mr. A. E. Wild Deputy Conservator of Forests in India, made
a Report (published as a Parliamentary paper) on the forests of the
south and west of the island, which are chiefly composed of Pinus

IT r,?''?/-/'''''''^
°^ ^^' "PP^^' slopes: and dwarf oak and

arbutus on the lower slopes. The cultivation of mulberry and of

III ult f'ii °^'^l
'^""^^^ ^' encouraged among the inhabitants of

the lower hills and plains.
Earlier works on Cyprus state that in former times it was a

densely wooded country. Three hundred years ago the Turks
succeeded to the island, and it is to their total neglect of the forests
that we must attribute their present poor condition and decreased
area.

^
Pinusmantinia prevails up to 4000 ft., above which altitude it

IS replaced by P. Laricio and its variety Poiretiana. It is only in
the sbade of P. mantinm that Knrophaca batica flourishes, and
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Quercus alntfolia, Arbutus Andrachne, and Acer crettcum are often
associated with it as underwood. Few flowering plants flourish
under the pines. Perhaps the most conspicuous is the handsome
Pceonia corallina. Juniperus fcelidissima and Berberis cretica grow
among the pines on or near the summit of Troodos. Cupressiis

horizontalis and Jttniperits phcenicea are rapidly disappearing as
forest trees, though the latter spreads as a shrub when the mari-
time pine makes room for it. Quercus inermis and Q. Cypria, the
only arborescent kinds of* oak, are now ciuite rare as trees ; while
Piatanus orientalis and Alnus orientafis grow only by the side of

streams.

Sir Samuel Baker in 1879 communicated to Sir J. D. Hooker
the discovery in Cyprus of a new variety of the cedar of Lebanon,
which was afterwards called Cedrus Libaui vo^r. brevifolia. It diflfers

from the other known forms of cedar in the shortness of the leaves

and the smallness of the female cones. A note on this new cedar

by Sir Joseph Hooker appeared in the Journal of the lAimean
Society, xvii. 617 (1879). Sir Samuel Baker also reported the

discovery of two species of cypress in 1879, one having a cedar-

coloured timber, with a powerful aromatic scent, and the other was
an intensely hard wood resembling lignum vit^e. Neither tree

attains a greater height than 80 ft.

It appears that still more careful attention should be paid to

the forests and forest trees of Cyprus, though stringent measures
have been taken to preveut the evils of former days from the

ravages of goats and the extraction' of pitch. Until recently it was
the custom to burn the brushwood and herbage in order to get

fresh land, as manuring and thorough tillage were hardly known;
and these fires often extended to the forests, doing enormous
damage.

The general character of the flora is Mediterranean, as distin-

guished from Syrian; or, according to Mr. Geo. E. Post, it is a

mixture of the plants of Syria, Cilicia, and Pamphylia. But the

long period the island has been separated from the mainland has
caused the development of a fairly large number of endemic species,

which are found almost entirely in the mountains. The flora of

the central plain is much the same as that of the maritime plain of

Syria. The prevalence of needle-leaved trees in Cyprus is note-

worthy, whereas in Syria these are largely replaced by flat-leaved

trees.

linger and Kotschy recorded forty- two endemic plants in Cyprus,

including varieties. Several of these have since been found else-

where in the Orient, but other new species, particularly those

discovered by Mr. Post, take their place ; so that now, even if wrf

exclude several names which are not worthy of specific rank, there

are at least fifty-five good species believed to be peculiar to the

island. An asterisk precedes the endemic species in the list of

additions. This compares with the fifty species endemic in the

Balearic Isles in the West of the Mediterranean ; and with one

hundred and thirty- eight species endemic in Sicily, according to

Lojacono Pojero. Naturally there are a number of other plants in
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Cyprus which have hitherto only been seen in Crete and certain
islands of the Grecian Archipelago.

Another striking feature of the flora is the large number of rare
bulbous Monocotyledons which adorn the hills in early spring.

The Grasses have not been well collected, though about eighty
species have been recorded.

Jtincacem and Cyperacem have also been little collected on the
island.

Junciis pygmam Thuill. is recorded by Boissier, Flora Orimtalis,

vol. v., "Ex Insula Cypro prope Larnaka, Mayo 29, 1877, J. Ball,

No. 2436." The specimens of that number in the Kew Herbarium,
to which the late Mr. Ball added, ** The only Oriental specimens
seen by Boissier,'* are certainly J. bu/oyiius L., as I have recently
pointed out in this Journal.

Only fourteen ferns and four fern allies have yet been recorded
from Cyprus, All are natives of Britain except Gymnogramme
leptopJujlla^ NotJiochlcena lanuginosa^ and iV. Marantcp^ Cheilanthus
fragrans, and Pteris longifolia.

Agriculture in Cyprus is undoubtedly in a very bad state.

Barley is cultivated more than wheat or oats, for it ripens earlier

than wheat, and thus more readily escapes the locusts. And yet
the fertility of the soil of the great central plain is such that in a
good year forty bushels of barley or twenty -five bushels of wheat
per acre are yielded without fertilizing agents other than the
deposits left by the winter torrents. Several leguminous plants are
cultivated, such as Erviim Ervilia, E. lens, Lathyrus Ochrus, Vicia
Faba, and Cicer arietinum. Cotton, madder, tobacco, flax, and
hemp are grown on a small scale. Cyprian madder is surpassed
only by Smyrnlan, The sugar-cane was formerly extensively
grown, but it was not found in the island by linger and Kotschy.
The potato is restricted to the mountain regions. Gourds, melons,
and cucumbers are common, but the cultivation of vegetables in
the ordinary sense is very little practised, though cabbage, arti-

chokes, asparagus, and cress (Lepidium sativum) grow wild in the
island.

Grape culture is the most important branch of husbandry, and
excellent wine is made in sufl&cient quantity to enable much to be
exported. Olive trees are cultivated all over the island, up to an
elevation of 3500 ft. The carob tree {Ceratonia siliqua) is widely
spread, and reaches 2000 ft. in the hills. The carobs are mostly
shipped to Trieste, where a spirit is made from them. The chief
fruit-trees cultivated are: Fig, orange, citron, mulberry, pome-
granate, almond, waluut, cherry, apple, pear, and medlar. They
are mostly grown in orchards.

The following are the works most frequently quoted in the

accompanying list, with the abbreviations by which they are indi-

cated. The exact reference for each plant is omitted for want of

space :

—

SiBTHORP, J., and Smith, J. E., 'Flora Grseca,* 1806-1840
Sibth.
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SiBTHORp, J., and S:mith, J. E., 'Florae Gr^ecEe Prodromus/
1806-1813 = Smith.

PoEscH, Joseph, * Enumeratio Plautarum hucusque coguitarum

Wien, 1842 = Poesch.

Un Wien
Kotschy,

BoissiER, Edmond, * Flora Orientalis/ vols. 1-5, 1867-84 ; and

Supplementum, 1888 = Boiss.

SiNTENis, Paul, *' Cypern und seiue Flora/' in • Oesir. Bofc.

Zeitscii/ xxxi, and xxxii. (1881 and 1882) = Slntenis.

Post, Eev. Geo, E., "Plant?e Postian^e/' in 'Bulletin de

I'Herbier Boissier/ 1897, and in * M^moires de I'Herbier Boissier,'

fasc. X. 1900 = Post.

Tlie sequence of the following list is that of Boissier's Flora

OrientaHs. * prefixed to the name indicates that the plant is

probably endemic. 1 indicates that I have seen a specimen from

the locality cited.

Eanunculace^.

Anemone stellata Lam. Hills above Furni, Kolschy !

A. blanda Schott & Kotschy, Castle Regina, Kotschy \

Adonis autumnalis L. Between Coffiuo, Nicosia, and'Limasol,

Post.

A. astivalis L. Prodrome, Kotschy (794 !)*

. Ranunculus aquatilis L. var. sphmrospermus Boiss. Famagusta,

Post.

R. calthce/olius Jord, Nisso, Post ; near Monastery of Chryso-

stomo, Sintenis (908 !).

R. Ficaria L. Near Prodromo, Kotschy I

R. buUatus L. Near Papho, Larnaka, and Famagusta, Kotschy.

R. millefoliatus Vahl. Under the Castle Kegina, Pentadactylon,

Kotschy ! ;
plains of Cyprus, Post.

R. myHophyllus Euss. Eocks near the Monastery of Chrysostomo,

at the foot of Buflfavento, Kotschy,

R. cicutarim Schlecht. Golf Ground, Larnaka, Lascelles I

R, neapolitanus Ten. Above Lapithos, Sintenis (620 !).

R. parvijiorxis L. Prodromo, Kotschy I

R. trachycarpus F. & M. Cypress woods near Chrysostomo,

Kotschy I ; fields near Kythraea, Sintenis (86 I).

R. muncatus L. On the Aqueduct near Hagia Napia, Kotschy !

;

near Kythraaa, Sintmis (89 !).

R. arvensis h. Troodos, Kotschy ; fields near Kythrsea, Sin-

tenis (85 !).

yigella stellans Boiss. Anadhyron, Lascelles I

N. sativa L. Fields above Lapithos, Sintenis (619 !) ;
Ayios

Paolo, Lascelles! ; Cypro frequenter culta, Boiss. Fl. Or. SuppL 16.

N. daviascena L. Papho, Post] river between Kaiorgha and

Lefkonicus, Sintenis (537 !).

Delphinium peregdnuvi L. Perapidi, Post\ vineyards near

Galata, Sintenis (850!). .

'

t> i

Pceonia corallina Eetz. var. triternata Boiss. Mount Papulza,

Pose.
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' Berberide^.
Y

Berberis cretica L. Summit of Troodos, Sibth.; about Prodromo,

extending to the top of Troodos, Kotschy.

Bongardia Rattivoljii C- A. Meyer. Sta. Croce and Lefkera,

Kotschy !

Papaverace^.

Papaver ditbium L. About Prodromo, Dimitliu, and Trisedies,

Kotschy,

P. Rhceas L. About Larnaka and Lapetbus, Kotschy.

Glaucium phcenlceiim DC. Vineyards, Sibth. ; Samson (not

localized)

!

G, comiculatwn L, var. Jtaviflorum DC. Cornfields near Tannery,

Lascelles I

Rcemena hybrida DC, Near Chrysostomo, Lapetbus, and Ama-
thus, Kotschy ; Cyprus, Samson !

- .
-

FUMARIACE.E.

Fumaria jxidaica Boh^. Kyrenia, Lascelles]

F. micrantha Lag. Vineyards near Prodromo, Swtenis (787 !).

F. officinalis L. Prodromo, Kotschy ; Cyprus, Saynson !

- Crucifer^.

Matthiola coronopifoUa DC. Between Antiphonitus and Belpaese,

Sibth. ; near Larnaka, on conglomerate, Kotschy !

Arabis albida Stev. Pentedactylon, Lascelles !—var. Billardieri

DC; rocks atBuffavento and Pentedacltyon, Kotschy; St. Hilarlon,

Post ; rocks near Castle del Regina, Sintensis (259 !)•

Turritis glabra L, Trooditissa Monastery, Sibth. ^ Journ. in

"Walpole'a Mem. p. 22^

Xastwtiuta officiyiale R. Br, Near Prodromo, Kotschy.

Iheiranthus flexitosm Sibtb. Neigbbourhood of Trooditissa

Monastery, Sibth.

Erysimum repandxun L. Near Prodromo, Kotschy.

A Ilia ria officinalis Andz. Near Prodromo, Kotschy.

Atyssuni aipestrelj.—/3 obtusifolium, Feuzl. Summit of Troodos,

Kotschy.

Glypeola Jonthlaspi DC. About Prodromo, Kotschy.

Camelina sativa L. Aeckern, Sibth.

Notoceras cardaminafoiiiim DC. Cyprus, Sibth. ;
plentiful at

'Messaria, near StruUos, Kotschy.

Biscutella Columns Ten. Near Larnaka, and near Oraodos, above

IAxrqlso], Kotschy ; Larnaka, Nicosia, Post; Mt. Croix, Sintensis]

Thlaspi perfoliatum L. Nortb side of Pentadactylon, Monastery

of Cbrysostomo, Kotschy.

T. violascens Schott & Ky. Summit of Troodos, on nortb side,

6000 ft., Kotschy.

Lepidium sativum L. Cyprus, Sibth.

L. latifolium .h. Wet places in tbe low country, Gaudry,

herches en Orient^ p. 190 (1855).

L. Draba L. Fields near Kytbraea, Sintenis (273 !) ; roadsides,

common, Lascelles \

^0

Re
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L. Chalepeyise L. Nicosia, Post,

Erucana Aleppica Gaertn. Near Lanarka, Kotschy ; Nicosia,
Post\ Fields near Lefkonicus, No. 262, Siiitenhl

Neslia paniculata L. Cornfields about Lanarka, Kotschy (80 !),

Sintenis (848 !).

'''Brassica HUarionis Post. Rocks at the Castle of St, Hilarion,
Post.

B. oleracea L. Cyprus, Gaudry^ ' Recherclies,* p. 185.

B, Tour/teforlii Gouan. Near Kedgelia, Shitenis (849 !).

Hirschfeldia adpressa Moench. ( = Sinapis incana L,). Dry hills

near Kythriea, Sintenis (276 !) ; vineyards near Omodos, Sintenis

(918!).

Raphamis sativns L. Often cultivated in Cyprus ; near Larnaka,
Sintenis !

R. Raphanistnnn L. About Larnaka and Nicosia, Kotschy; near

Larnaka, Sintenis !

Keskdace.t:.

Reseda alba L. Near Larnaka, Kotschy ; Larnaka, Lascelles 1

/?. Phyteuma L. Near the river at Strovilo, Lascelles I

R. trnncata Fiscli. et Mey. Camp at Troodos, Lascelles \

R. lutea L. Near Larnaka, Kotschy (86 !).

/?. Luteola L. Anadhyron, Lascelles I

ClSTINE^E.
+

Helianthemitm Mgyptiacxtm L. Santa Croce, near St. Barbara,

Kotschy (207!).

H. pidvendentum DC. Sandy places between Morpliu and
Panteleimon, Kotschy (924 !).

H. vulgare Gaertn. var. microphyllnm Willk. ; near Larnaka,
*Kotschy !

H. lavandulafolium Lam. Near Sykhari, Lascellesl

Fnmana Spachii Gren. et Godr. Near Melandrina, Kotschy.

F. glutinosa L. Eocks, Cyprus, Post.
r ^

VIOLACE.E.

Viola Heldreichiana Boiss. Troodos, Post.
w

Cakyophyllace.e

Velezia rigida L. Cyprus, Sibth, ; Prodromos, Kotschy (891 !)

;

mountains about Kythraea, Sintenis (238 !).

Dianthus cinnamomeus Sibth. Cyprus, Sibth.

^D. miiltipunctatus Ser. var. Troodi Post. Among rocks on
Troodos, Post.

D. sulcattis Boiss. Troodos, Lascelles I

Saponaria Yaccaria L. Fields near Kythr^a, Sintenis (270 !)

Silene conica L. Cyprus, Sibth.

S. conoidea L. Cyprus, Sibth.

S. vespertina Eetz. Near Larnaka, Kotschy (64 !).

S. gallica L. Cyprus, Samson I

S. palmtina Boiss. var. damascena Boiss. et Gaill. (sp,).

Houston's Kyrenia, Lascelles I
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S, Oliveriana Otth. Near Larnaka, Kotschy (91!, 95 and 132).

S. Otites L. Cyprus, SibtJu

S, italica L. Papho, Pout.

S. paradoxa L, Cyprus, Sibth.

S. pseudo-atocion Desf. Cyprus, Lascelies ! ; vineyards near
Galata, SiJitenis (768!) (S, Galatea BoisB.).

Sagina maritima Don. About Larnaka, Kotschy (318 !)•

Alsine tenuifolia Walilenb. Prodromo, Kotschy (898).
Stellaria media L. Castle Eegina, Kotschy ; Troodos, Post,—

Var. major Koch. Cyprus, Lascelies !

Holosteiim iimlellatum L. Heights of Troodos, Kotschy (716).
Cerastium brachypetahim Desp, Near Prodromo, 4000 ft.,

Kotschy (8<58).

C. anomahim W. & Kit. Troodos, Post.

Spergiilaria rubra WahL Plains in Cyprus, Post.

S. diandra Boiss. Cyprus, Samson !

5. marina Bess. Near Chrysostomo, Kotschy (388 !).

Paronychie^.

Paronychia capitata Lam. Near Panteleimon, Kotschy (941 !).

Herniaria hirsiita L. Troodos, Post.

Tamariscine^.

Tamarix mannifera Ehrenb. Cyprus, Lascelies !

Frankeniace^.

Frankenia hirsuta L. Tamarisk wood near Larnaka, Kotschy
(244 !) ; Larnaka, Post.

F. ptilverjilenta L. Near Larnaka, Kotschy 1

Hypericace^.

Hypericum confertum Choisy. Summit of Troodos, Post.—The
var» steiioboirys from Troodos (Sinfc. et Rigo) is given in Boiss.

Fl. Or. Suppl.

H. hyssopifoHum VilL Mountains of Cyprus, Post.

H. crispum L. Plains of Cyprus, Post.

H. perforatum L. Troodos, Post,

MaLVACE^

.

Malva parvijiora L. Recorded from Larnaka by linger and
Kotschy as M.fieoniosa Horn. Near Nicosia, Sintenis (201 1).

M. cretica Cav. Near Limasol, Kotschy !

M. sylvestris L. Near Fini under Troodos and near Papho,
Kotschy.

Malvella Sherardiana L. Near Larnaka, Kotschy.

(To be continued.)
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SHORT NOTES.
Hampshire Plants.—The occurrence of Ticia Orobiis in an un-

recorded locality in Hampshire may be worth noticing. The plant
has, according to Mr. Townsend, only been found before in Hants
"between Lyndhurst Station" (by which it is presumed that
Lyndhurst Road Station is meant) *'and Brockenhurst, 1875, 1876,
1879," by Messrs. Groves. I found it in June this year, growing
in the midst of Genista tinctoria, in a rather wet meadow, on the
south-west side of Brockenhurst. I observed it in one place only,
but I was not able to search the field. Of course I looked for

Limosella in the recorded locality near Brockenhurst Bridge, but I
failed to find it ; I afterwards found it growing plentifully on the
margins of a pond near the road from Brockenhurst to Lymington,
about a mile from the former place. I could find no trace of
Liuixvigiay either near Brockenhurst Bridge or elsewhere, but it was,
no doubt, somewhat too early in the summer for the plant to be
appearing. Neither could I find any plants of Oladioha, but this
is not much to be wondered at, as I was told of a lady who had
collected two hundred plants for her garden 1 One might have
hoped that such wilful waste would be limited to the tramps who
ravage our country to obtain plants for sale. The Ranunculus with
tripartite floating leaves, which Mr. Townsend places under K luta-

ritis Bouvet, seems very abundant everywhere round Brockenhurst.
It is a very distinct-looking plant to me, and not like any of the
batrachian ranunculi whicli we get in the Isle of Wight. I believe
that wherever it grows in water, capillary submerged leaves are
present.

—

Frederic Stratton,

Eriophorum angustifolium Roth. var. triquetrum Fries in

Cornwall.—A well-marked variety of our commonest species of

cotton-grass has been so named by Mr. Arthur Bennett. It was
first found late in the summer of 1905 on Trebiskin Moor, Cubert
(v.-c. 1), by my friend Dr. Vigurs, and subsequently I discovered it

on Trevince Moor, in the pariah of Gwennap (v.-c. 1). Speci-
mens from both localities were sent to Mr. Bennett, but they were
in a very advanced stage of decay, and nothing satisfactory could
be done. This season I have placed better material with Mr.
Bennett, and he has been able to make a pronouncement. His
letter is too interesting to remain unpublished:—"I think your
Eriophorum is E. angustifolinm Roth. /3, triquetrum Fries, in Flora
Scanica, p, 184 (1835). Hartmann, in Sk. Fl. ed, 11, 449, says,
* likerande E. gracile,^ and that is what it is. The (i. elegans of

Bab. Man. ed, 1, 333 (1843), and of Eng. Bot. t. 2402, is now
accepted as = var. minus Koch, Syn. Fl. Germ, et Helv. 747 (1837),

but your plant is not like that plate, though the shortly peduncled

spikes do approach it. The leaves in minus seem as in the type,

only smaller and less broad. E. triquetrum Hoppe, Sash. 106

(1800) is, of course, E. gracile Koch in Roth's Catalecta, 2, 259

(1799), usually quoted as 1800, but I have seen the original and it

is 1799. There is another plant, E. Vaillantii Poit. et Tnrp. Fl.

Paris, t. 52 (1808) — E. angustifolhm Roth var. congestnm Coss et
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Germ. FL Paris, 618 (1845) = B. polystachion L. f3. congestiun

M. et R. Deut. Fl. 456, 1823. Cosson and Germain say, ' Epillets

sessiles ou presque sessiles, rapproch^s/ "whicli does agree with
your plant. Of course it may be that Fries's and Poiteau's plants

are the same, but this could only be made sure of by comparison of

typical specimens of each, a difficult matter. I believe, however,
you may safely name your plant as I suggest." Whether growing
alone, or in company with E, angustifoliiim, the var. triqiictrum may
be easily detected. It is a slender and rather diminutive plant, the

spikes, even when fully matured, are less than one-third the size of

the type, and are either sessile or but very shortly stalked. Perhaps

a more important character is that triquetritm is quite a fortnight

later than E. angitstifolium in flowering,— Fred. Hamilton Davey.
[EriopJiorum gracile is frequently cited as of Koch, but there

seems no justification for this. Roth [Catalecta ii, addendum [p. 259])
says that the plant was first observed by Koch, ** qui mecum speci-

mina cum observationibus suis benevole communicavit " ; but he

does not say that Koch suggested the name, nor does he attribute

it to him in subsequent citations. Koch himself (Koch k Ziz.

Cat. FL Palat. [3] , (1814) cites it as of Roth, though later

{Synopsis, ed. 2, 861 (1844)) he cites "Koch ap. Roth." The Index

Keivensh, gives the date of the Catalecta as 1799, but, although the

preface is dated February of that year, we have been unable to find

any evidence that the book was published before 1800—the date on
the title-page ; and Mr. Bennett does not remember where he found

reason to prefer 1799. The name E. tnquetrnm Hoppe {Taschen-

biichy 1800, 106) is sometimes preferred to E. gracile^ but there

seems no reason to suppose it can claim priority. Roth does not

cite the Tuschenhucli for 1800 in his paper on Ervplionim (Xeiie

Beytrlige, i. 92 (1802)), and does not include in it E, latifolinm

Hoppe, which was published in the Taschenbnch for 1800. He
cites E. Scheuchzeri Hoppe from the Taschenbnch for 1799 (p. 109)

—a reference earlier than that given in the Index Keivensis-—but

makes no allusion to its description in the 1800 volume; and these

facts suggest that the 1800 Taschenbnch was not published at the

time Roth wrote his paper.

—

Ed. Jouen. Bot.]
H _

Carex MONTANA L. IN CORNWALL,—FoT sevcral years 1 have un-

successfully searched the most promising parts of Cornwall for this

species. Mr. Arthur Bennett now sends me the welcome tidings

that he has two specimens, which by sheer accident he found mixed

with a gathering of Luzxda pilosa^ forwarded from Cornwall by the

late Mr. William Curnow, and labelled '*Hustyii Wood, near

Bodmin, East Cornwall, May, 1878." Mr. Curnow was evidently

unaware of the presence of this little rarity, and it had quite

escaped Mr. Bennett's notice until recently, when he had occasion

to look up all his Lnzxda material to deal with a query from one of

his correspondents. Mr, Bennett refers the specimens to C mon-

tana L. ioxmdk Jlavida Waisbecker in Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. xlv. 109

(1895). The only British specimens he has seen which in any way
approach those from Cornwall are from Roborough Downs, South

Devon. Hustyn Wood, where Mr, Curnow gathered his specimens,
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is an extensive range of oak coppice in the parish of St. Breock,
about two miles south of Wadebridge (v.-c. 2). I made a careful

search of the most Hkely parts of the wood on June 23rd, but the
only Carices I saw were 0. pilulifera, C, muricata^ C. verna, C lavi-

gata. Mr. Bennett informs me C. montana is an early-flowering

plant, and he thinks I was quite a month too late to find it.

—

Feed.
Hamilton Davey,

[Waisbecker's description of his forma flavida consists of two
words only—*'Balge blassgelb."—and Mr. Bennett writes to us

that, although the plant has a different look, the fruit on dissection

shows no difference between Sussex and Cornish specimens.

—

Ed,
JOURN. BoT.]

Parietaria reclinata Moon, Cat. PL Ceyl. 72.—This, as stated

by Sir Joseph Hooker in the Flora of Ceylon, " is not taken up in

any more recent work." It is cited from Moon in the Index Kew-

ensis without any indication that Moon's catalogue is merely a list

of names, most of which are rightly excluded from the Index,

Mr. Moore has shown me a specimen from Ceylon, collected in 1819

and so named, not indeed in Moon*s hand but probably from him.

It occurred to us to look at the interesting little volume of Moon's
descriptions, with drawings by a native artist, preserved in the

Department of Botany, and there we found a full description of the

plant with an excellent figure, which was rightly named by Trimen
Pouzolzia Walkeriana Wight. Trimen went through the drawings

—forty-one in all—and named them; it may be worth while to

give a list of the few which Moon considered new species and of

which the names are published in his Catalogue. None of them

save the last is in the Index Kewensis—there is no reason why they

should be—nor have I made any attempt to identify the numerous

other names which appear in the Catalogue. Those figured and

described in MS. are

—

Loranthus incamts (Cat. p. 26)= L. tomentosus Heyne, var.

L. spatulata (1, c,)= L. cuneatus Heyne.
Cameraria oppositifolia (Cat. p. 20] = Hunteria corymbosa Eoxb.

Alsine nervosum (Cat. p. 28) = Drymaria cordata Willd*

Ficiis politoria (Cat. 74, not of Loureiro) = F. asperrima Roxb.

Mr. Boulger {FL Ceylon, v. 874) says " some of Moon*s drawings

are in the Botanical Department of the British Museum"; the

drawings, however, are, I think, clearly by a native artist, and the

descriptions (which Mr. Boulger does not mention) are not in

Moon's hand, but are doubtless a transcript from his MSS., as he

signs his name at the end of the collection.

—

James Britten.

Eleocharis uniglumis in DfivoNsmRE.—In June I found, in a

boo^ near Combemartin, Eleocharis nniylumis Link. This is, I

beHeve, a new record for Devon.—C. E, Larter.

In the second edition of the

Flora of Dorset this plant is recorded from two stations, and the

Rev. E. F. Linton (Jonrn. Bot. 1904, p. 237) mentions another.

Two of these are on the extreme east of the county, between West

Moors and Alderholt, while the third is near the centre at Deverill

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 44. [AuausT, 1906.J x

ABVENSE
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by Milborne St. Andrew. The localities given in the Flora are de-

scribed as the sides of a railway in one case, and as cultivated

round in the other. Neither of these can be regarded as satis-

actory for a species which in other counties grows in the turf of

limestone hills and chalk downs. When rambling at Whitsuntide
from Black Down along the Eidgeway range I came upon a large,

rough, stony pasture open to the south, and in this Cerastium

arvense grew in considerable quantity over all parts. This spot is

twelve miles south-west of Deverill in an air line, but the discovery

does not extend the western range of the plant in Britain, as that

appears to have been found in South Devon (Record Club, 1881-2).

Ida M. Eoper.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

The Rusts of Australia: their Structure^ Nature^ and Classification.

By D, McAlpine. 8vo, cloth, 849 pp. 55 plates (866 figures).

Melbourne : R. S. Brain- 1906.

There is no doubt that a great impetus has been given to the

study of Rusts by Klebahn^s notable book on the hetero^cious

Uredinem. It has enabled students to see what had already been
done by the various workers on this important group, and has pro-

vided a good starting-point for further observation and research.

Mr. McAlpine's book on Australian rusts takes up the subject for

that far-away land, and it is remarkably interesting to read the

records of the rusts for a country where the plants that play the

part of hosts vary so much from those in Europe. One striking

fact commented on is that so few indigenous Australian rusts are

heteroecious, only four species, so far, have been proved to change
their host during their life-cycle ; three of these grow on Graminem^
with their secidial stage on various BanunculacecR ; the fourth, Piic-

cinia caricis, produces its secidium on Urticace(B. All the others are

autoecious, and complete their life-history on one host-plant. An-
t)ther remark of interest is that, on some of the most predominant
families, such as Myrtacece and ProteacecBj rusts are practically

absent; in the latter order only one uredo is recorded. There is

no authenticated rust on any Eucalyptus. A number of species

have been introduced into the country with their special hosts, and
ft separate list of these is given.

In the first part of the book the whole history and theory of
rusts is dealt with. The fungus is described and explained in all

its stages, in such a way as to make the subject intelligible and in-

teresting to the non-scientific reader. The second part gives dia-

gnoses of all the species, native or imported, with their habitat,

locality, &c. The existence of biological species is explained, but

the descriptions are entirely based on morphological characters.

The author attacks the puzzle of the spermogonium with

great courage, and hazards the theory, that, as it is always the first

organ to be reproduced after sowing the germinating teleutospores,

it thus takes origin directly from the sporidiolum, and may be a

conidial form of sporidiolum reproduction. The inclusion of spori-
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diola in closed spermogonia, and their ejection as the so-called sper-

matia in a sweet sticky mass, ensured them a wider dispersion by

insects. But as time went on, and uredospores came to the front,

these spermatia were less necessary to the continuance of the

fungu3, and gradually became functionless. This seems a far-

fetched explanation, especially when we have the analogy of spermo-

gonia in the lichens to guide us to their probable origin as male

organs. We can hardly regard the functionless spermatia as

secondary forms of sporidiola, when these latter have always played

such an essential part in the life-cycle; if the function were the

same, the vitality would hardly disappear so quickly and so entirely.

Much of the interest attaching to rusts is due to their immense

economic importance as the universal parasite of cereals^ Aus-

tralian wheat-fields have not escaped the scourge, and the spread of

the disease has been helped by the method of securing the grain.

The heads only are taken off by the combined harvester, which
** delivers the winnowed grain into bags." A certain amount of

seed falls to the ground; it germinates at once, and the young

plant is almost always rusty. A knowledge of rusts, as well as of

other plant diseases, is essential to the cultivator if he is to secure

healthy crops, and this book supplies him with just the data neces-

sary to recognize the various forms, and to apply what remedy there

is. Imrnune varieties are specially recommended. The spores of

all the species are illustrated by microphotographs, and various

galls, witches' brooms, and other abnormalities due to the rust-

fungus, are also illustrated by photography. A genus, Uromycla-

diwn, peculiar to Australia, produces large galls on various species

of Acacia ; one is recorded and figured that weighed three pounds.

Copious indexes and a bibliography add to the value of the work.

Mr. McAlpine is the Government vegetable pathologist, and the

book has been issued under the auspices of the Department of

Agriculture. Victoria. He has earned the thanks of all plant-

growers in Australia by this useful and interesting account of rust-

fungi. It remains with the grower himself to take advantage of

the knowledge offered, and to carry into practice the author's sug-

gestions and recommendations. k l, S.

BiLANCiONi, GuGLiELMO. Dizionavio di botanka generale : istologia,^

anatomia, morfologia, hiologia vegetale. Biografis di illustn

botanici. Milano: Hoepli, 1906. Pp. xxii, 926, 8vo (6 m.).

10 hre.

modem
methods has caused the issue of several volumes within the last few

years, intended to supply prompt answers to questions which con-

front the student in his work. The alphabetical arrangement of

articles on special points is useful, as the book then becomes its

own index. Thus we have in English a recent Glossary of Botanic

Terms, noticed in this Journal (1900, 456 ; 1905, 367), and not long

since a larger German work by Dr. Schneider, which was reviewed

in these columns last December (p. 366).
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The volume now before us, still more than Schneider's work, par-
takes of the character of an encyclopedia, and is nearly double that
in extent of matter. To take a few instances—" Nutrizione " extends
to more than thirty-five pages (seventy-one columns) ;

'* Cellula,'*
nineteen pages ; "Accrescimento'' to twelve pages; and ** Tessuto"
to eleven pages. This amplitude of treatment permits of a goodly
display of authorities being appended, and for those who read Italian
with ease the book will be of considerable use. It is a matter of
course that Italian headings prevail, with the effect that Ph is prac-
tically non-existent, there being only four headings with seven lines

under that transliteration of the Greek character, the rest being
transferred to F ; H has only three columns, the majority being
placed under the vowel which follows the aspirate.

An appendix of names of botanists occupies more than a hundred
pages, and it is a matter of regret that the author did not get some
English reader to supervise the names. Passing by many minor mis-
spellings, we find too many actual mistakes—such as Bentham,
** Stoke upon Trent, Strafford *'; Darwin, ''Contea di Shrop"; Sir
Joseph Hooker is described as *' valente Prof, di hot. a Kew "; his
father is said to have been born at '' Exeter," and Lindley at

I*
Chatton," this being Pritzel's mistake forCatton ; Gerard's death

is given as **1607,'' and Clemente appears twice, once under C, and
again under Eojas de Clemente. This appendix seems the least

satisfactory part of the work, which otherwise offers a useful and
compact handbook for inquirers.

B. D. J.

BOOK^NOTES, NEWS, dc.

We
Plantariitn Japonicarum by Professor Matsumura, which bears date
1904 and 1905 respectively. The first is devoted to Cryptogams,
the second, which is the first part of the second volume, to
Gymnosperms and Monocotyledons. We regret that we are
unable to read the preface, which is in the Japanese language
though in Roman characters, but the scope of the work is indicated
on the title-page as including the plants of the various islands
*' systematice et alphabetice disposita, adjectis synonymis selectis,
nominibus japonicis, locis nataiibus." It is most admirably printed
(at Tokio) and got up ; the selection of types and the arrangement
of such details^ as page-headings are excellent. There is a full

bibliography, with indications of the abbreviations employed for the
works chiefly consulted; some of these abbreviations are perhaps
open to criticism—^.^., *'Vnt." for Vauiot; "Clk." for Clarke;
'* Dyer, J. L. S." for *' Thiselton-Dyer, W. T. The Journal of the
Linnean Society;" *'HemsL J. B." for ** Hemsley, W. B.—The
Journal of Botany, British and Foreign ''—the two last meaning of

course that the authors named have written pages in the respective

journals. Nor is there any gain, either in space or convenience, in

abbreviating Eolfe, Eendle, and Boott to **Eolf.," ** Rendl.," and
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"Boot." Perhaps the next Botanical Congress will take into con-

sideration the desirability of establishing a uniform method of

literary citation.

Sir Richard Strachey and Mr, J. F. Duthie have published

(L. Reeve & Co.) a Catalogue of the Plants of Kumaon, based on the

collections made by the former (with Mr, J. E. Winterbottom) in

1846-49 and on a catalogue originally prepared by him in 1852.

This latter has been revised and supplemented by Mr. Duthie, who,

in a brief introduction, describes the scope of the work. The cata-

logue contains 8043 species, representing 1084 genera; it is arranged

in tabular form, showing habit, colour of flower, time of flowering,

elevation above sea-level, and distribution.

Volume iv. ** Sect. 2," of the Flora of Tropical Africa is com-

pleted by the publication of its third part, which concludes the

Scrophiilariacea by Messrs. Hemsley & Skan, and includes the orders

OrobancJiacecB, Pedalinea, and Lmtibularieee, by Dr. Stapf—the last, it

seems to us, particularly well done

—

Gesneracem (Mes^TB. Baker &

Clarke), and Bignoniacem (Mr, Sprague), There is also an appendix,

arranged so as to give as much trouble as possible by not printing

in full the name of the genus or the number of the page to which

additions are made, or even the name of the order—one opens at

*' 6a. S. togoense'" without knowing what " S." stands for, where

*'6a" is to be inserted, or to what order it belongs. The late

Director of Kew remains editor of the work, and it is to be

regretted that he should not have recognized the inconvenience of

this proceeding.

The most recent part (vol, iv. no. 3, issued June 7) of the Records

of the Botanical Survey of India completes the epitome of the

British Indian species of Impatiens by Sir Joseph Hooker.
^
Im-

patiens is *' the second largest genus of Indian plants," containing

about two hundred species, a number exceeded only by Dendrobium.

The classification adopted is geographical, " the restriction of the

vast majority of the species each to its own region of distribution

(Eastern Himalayan, Western Himalayan, Burmese, Malabarian,

Ceylonese and Malayan Peninsular), and the great difference be-

tween the species of any two of these regions, necessitates the adop-

tion to a great extent of different sections in each area.*' There are

numerous novelties, the characters of which are indicated in the

keys to the species of the different regions. The genus, as is well

known, presents many difl&cullies, and we congratulate Sir Joseph on

the continued activity which has enabled him to complete his task.

A Committee of the Moss Exchange Club is preparing a Census

Catalogue recording the distribution of mosses in the British Isles,

and would be glad to hear from any bryologists who can render

assistance. Communications to be addressed to Prof. Barker,

Woodlea, Lightwood, Buxton. The Committee is formed of Messrs.

Dixon, Barker, W. Ingham, D. A. Jones, R. H. Meldrum, \\. E.

Nicholson, Rev. C. H. Waddell, J. A. Wheldon, and S. M. Macvicar.

Further assistance to improve the lately pubhshed Census Hepatic

naf^i^rrno will V.P wAlpomfid bv W. Inffham, 52, Haxby Road, York,
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Herr J. Dorfler (III, Barichgasse 36, Vienna) is publishing,
under the title Botaniker-PortrdtSj a collection of portraits of emi-
nent botanists, in parts each containing a decade at the price of
5s. each. The portraits are in quarto size, printed on card, with a
facsimile of signature and a short biography ; they are exceedingly
well executed, and very cheap. Single copies cost 1 mark each, or
ten selected portraits will be sent for 8 marts. The parts will be
issued at irregular intervals—a hundred will form a volume, for
which title-page and index will be supplied. The first fascicle
contains portraits and biographies of Kerner, Wiesner, Warming,
Engler, de Vries, Guignard, Schroter, Mattirolo, Wihe and Wett-
stein; the second, E. M. Fries, T. M. Fries, Pfeffer, Borodin,
Hackel, Scott, Goebel, Errera, Chodat and Ikeno (Tokio). The
collection will form a valuable addition to every botanical library,
and its interest will increase as time goes on.

We are glad to announce the completion of the First Supple-
ment to the Lidex Kewensis by the publication of part iv. We shall
have more to say about it later; meanwhile we note that, by a
strange misprint, both the wrapper to the part and the title to the
volume announce it as ''ab initio anni mdccclxxxvi usque ad finem
anni mdcccxlv complectens."

^
Mr, W. Junk of Berlin announces an "excellent chemical re-

print on best paper" of the first edition of Linnaeus's Species
Plantarum^ at the subscription price of £1 12s. The importance of
the work and the extreme rarity of the original should secure the

venture

^/
of botanical supplements, to contain papers on systematic botany,
including diagnoses of new species, notes on synonymy, obscure or
unknown species, &c., and monographs of various famiHes and
genera of Philippine plants. The supplements will be of the same
style and size as the Journal, but will be paged and indexed
separately. They will be supplied to subscribers to the journal
without extra charge ; to others who may desire copies they will be
sold at the price of fifty cents per number ; they may be obtained
from the Director of Printing, Manila, The first supplement,
dated April 15, contains a Flora of the Lamao Forest Eeserve, by
Mr. Elmer D. Merrill, arranged according to the sequence of
Engler and Prantl's Pfianzenfamilien. Mr. Merrill has had the co-
operation of well-known authorities in certain orders, among them
Mr. C. B. Clarke, Mr. Ridley, and Dr. Prain : a large number of
new species are described.

The Stationei7 Office has issued (price Is. 5d.) a Report by Mr.
M. T. Dawe of his Botanical Mission through the Forest Districts oj
Biiddu, with special reference to the economic resources of Uganda*
It contains a list of the plants collected, in which we notice a
number of new and nude names bestowed by the authorities at
Kew. It is to be regretted that such names should be published
without at least a brief diagnosis

; plates, however, are given of
three new Landolphias as well as of Clitandra onentalis and Fun-
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tiimia elastica. It is unfortunate that the proofs were not more
carefully read, as misprints abomid both in names and authorities

;

thus, three out of the five Ttanitnculacem are attributed respectively

to *'DiIlet" ''Debile" and ''Pais/* meaning Dillon, Delile, and
Poiret.

Mr. J. Medley Wood continues to make steady progress with his

Natal Plants. Part 4, concluding the fourth volume, and the third

part of volume v., which is devoted to Grasses, have hitely been
issued. The plates, though roughly executed, cannot fail to be

useful. From a general point of view, we might wish that a larger

proportion of plants of botanical interest were selected for figuring;

but the primary object of the work is, of course, to be useful locally,

and no doubt Mr. Wood knows what is most suitable for this

purpose.

The Transactions of the British Mycological Society (Worcester,

1906), recently published, presents an interesting record of good
and useful scientific work. There is an account of the annua!

fungus foray at Haslemere, drawn up by Mr. Carleton Eea, who
describes the ground explored, and notifies the more interesting

species collected. The number observed or gathered by the mem-
bers on the different excursions amounted to four hundred and
eighty-eight, two of them, Sparassis laminosa and Hypoderma

DesmazieHj being new records for Britain. The President of the

Society, Mr. E. H. Biffen, contributes a paper on " Combating the

Fungoid Diseases of Plants," a subject he is well fitted to deal with.

The valuable list of *' Fungi new to Britain" is undertaken, as in

previous years, by A. Lorrain Smith and Carlton Eea. The
novelties belong mostly to the larger fungi, and those new to

science are illustrated by coloured plates drawn by Mrs. Eea. The
next fungus foray is to take place at Epping Forest towards the

end of September, under the presidency of Mr. Arthur Ldster.

The Forest has been many times explored by the Essex Field Club;

.but doubtless some hitherto undiscovered species remain still to be

hunted up.

M. !6mile Boulanger has issued, in pamphlet form, the various

papers he has been publishing within the last few years on Truffles.

He has had great success iu the germination of truffle-spores, and

in the artificial culture of truffle-beds, though these are not yet

old enough to be remunerative. He gives a series of photographic

figures representing the germination of the spore, which takes place

within the asces. The echinulate ecospore disappears, and the

endospore swells and produces a filament. The author has not

proceeded further in his study of development, but he promises

continued research on the subject.

Fbederick Henby Abnold, F.S.A., was born at Petworth, Susses,

on February 18, 1831. He was privately educated, but graduated B. A.

at Trinity College, Dublin, in 1859, proceeding to M.A. and LL.B.

in 1864, and to LL.D in 1892. He held various ecclesiastical

appointments in Sussex, and was presented in 1865 to the living of

Eacton-cum-Lordington, which he held till his death at Erasworth
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there was no residence at Racton—on the 4th of last May. He
was greatly interested in the history of his county, and in its

various archseological and natural history societies. In 1887 he
published a Flora of Sussex^ which, although useful, cannot be said

to take rank among our best local floras. We learn from a pro-

spectus, to which further reference is made below, that a ** second
edition, enlarged and revised," was prepared for the press, and will

be published by subscription. Apart from this work, Arnold con-

tributed but little to hotanical literature. A short note on Lepidinm

latifoHnm will be found in this Journal for 1887 (p. 215) ; and he
prepared for the recently issued "Victoria County History'* of

Sussex the account of the botany of the county which we were
compelled to criticize unfavom-ably (Joum. Bot. 1906, 185). He
was a correspondent of H. C. Watson, and his name—wrongly

given as J. H. Arnold—appears in the list of correspondents

appended to the second edition of Topographical Botany. As a

clergyman Arnold was greatly respected, and his stores of general

information were at the disposal of all who sought his help,

A PEospECTus issued by the daughters of the late Dr. Arnold
informs us that a second edition of the Flora of Sttssex will be issued

by them to subscribers at 4s. 6d. net, "if a sufficient number is

obtained to justify this course." ** The MS.," the preparation of

which was *' the final work" of Arnold's life, *' is quite ready for

the press, and no further treatment of it by any other hand will be
solicited or permitted." This filial respect is quite intelligible, but

we fear that, without competent editing, the work will not repre-

sent our present knowledge of Sussex botany. As we lately had
occasion to point out (pp. 135, 136), Arnold had not kept himself
au coxwant with recent Ijotanical literature, and the extract from his

preface given in the prospectus confirms this opinion. The volume
will be illustrated by Miss Marian H. Arnold. Subscribers' names
should be sent to the Hermitage, Emsworth, Sussex.

A SECOND edition of the Hand-lkt of Ferns and Feym Allies culti-

vated in the Koyal Gardens, prepared by Mr. C. H. Wright, has
also been issued (price 5d.). We are glad to see that the present
Director of the Gardens, in his preface, mentions the name of the
compiler ; this new departure is not only convenient for purposes

of reference, but also gives due credit to the person to whom the
execution of the work has been intrusted.

.!*

An interesting: '' Catalogue of Portraits of Botanists exhibitedo ^ "O
in the Museums of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew," has been
printed by the Stationery Office (price 5d.). The author, Mr, J. D.
Milner, is Secretary to the National Portrait Gallery, and the work
is produced in a style which, while leaving much to desire from an

sBSthetic standpoint, is uniform with the similar officially-printed

catalogues. The foundation of the Kew Collection was that of Sir

William Hooker, which was purchased for the Gardens for £1000.

Brief hiographies are given of each subject, and the work is a

useful companion to the Biographical Index of British Botanists^

which has, we think, been of considerable service in its compilation.
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THE GENUS TELEPHIUM.

By Frederic N. Williams, F<L.S.
r

After many vicissitudes the genus Telephium finds a suitable

resting-place and natural position in tlie family of Caryophyllacea,

where it remains, however, the most aberrant genus- type of the

whole family, and one whose affinities have long puzzled systema-

tists and compilers of floras. In his fragmentary attempts at a

Natural Method Linnseus placed the genus in three different

" orders." In his first sketch {mss. Linneana), he included it in the

Miscellan», n. 54 ; in Philosophia Botanica (ed. 2, 1763), p. 39, he

included it in n. 60, Perforata (misprinted "n. 40" in the index),

with Cistus ; and in hia Prcelectiones in ordines natiirales (ed. Giseke,

1792), included it among the Holeracea, p. 806. Jussieu,* with

rare insight, placed Telephium among the Portulacea, but after-

wards! transferred it to the new order of Paronychiece. EndlieherJ

subsequently rightly reduced the group to a tribe of Caryophyllacm.

Bentham and Hooker, § however, somewhat obscured its affinities,

by transferring the tribe of Paronychiece to Ulecehracea, at the same

time excluding Telephium, which they made a genus of the order

FicoidecB. Willkommjl included it in the family Molluginem. Engler

and PrantljII following Endlicher, ouce more transferred the genus

to CaryophyllacecB ; and, lastly, Tanfani** made it the type of a

subfamily, Telephinea. Its nearest congener is Spergularia, from

which it is distinguished by the incompletely trilocular capsule and

the scarcely opposite leaves. Linktt is the only author who has

proposed the genus as the type of a natural family {Telephiacea),

in which also he includes the genas Corrigiola. The name of Tele-

phium was first used by Dioscorides,n about the year 60 a.d., and

applied by him to the plant now known as Cerinthe major L.

The Latin description is as follows :—" Telephium est herba Portu-

lacffi similis, et caule, et foliis: alas binas in singulis fohorum

geniculis annectit : ramuli a radice seni septenive prodeunt, fohia

referti cceruleis crassis lentis carnosis: flore luteo, aut candido.

Nascitur in cultis, et maxime inter vites tempore verno." Sprengel§

§

gives a more exact Latin paraphrase of the Greek original :—" Hoc

et fohis et caule Portulacam refert: axillas vero binas habet,

singulis foliorum geniculis adnatas, e quibus cauhculi 6 aut 7.

Qui vero e radice proveniunt, foliis obtecti sunt crassis, carnosis

• Gen. Plant, p. 312 (1789), et ed. Usfcerx, p. 347 (1791).

t Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. Pans, i. p. 389 (1815).

t Gen. Plant, p. 956 (1840). § Gen. Plant, i. p. 857 (1867).

1
Prod. Fl. Hup. iii. p. 167 (1875). _

n Die Naturlichen Pfianzenfamihen, ui. I. p. 8o (1889).

•• Pari. Fl. Italiana, ix. p. 629 (1893).

+t Handh. Erk. Gew. ii. p. 45 (1831).

rr jje mawna iucc^c... .- -^ (yenice, July, 1478); translated by

Peter of Abano from the Greek manuscript.
.

>

S§ Dioscoridis. Materia Medica (1829). See also the various editions of Mat-

thiolis»Commentarii," from 1548 to 1595.

Journal of Botany.-Yol. 44. LSepiember, 1906.] y
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viscosisque; Acres sunt albi- Nascitur in vineis locisqne cultis."

The name of the genus is derived from Teleplios, king of Mysia,
who was wounded by Achilles, and whose wound was subsequently
healed by the application of the rusty point of the spear on which
the blood had dried, moistened in the succulent stem of the plant.

Pliny's account was taken from Dioscorides with but slight verbal
alteration ; and with the issue of the works of ancient writers,

which immediately followed the invention of printing, this is the
earliest printed book'''' in which the name is to be found. The para-

graph relating to Telephhun is thus reproduced in Piiilemon Hol-
land's translation! of Pliny's Natural History, book xxvii, ch. 13;

—

** As touching Telephinm, it is an hearbe in leafe and stem re-

sembling Purcellane : immediatly from the root there spring seven
or eight small braunches, and those garnished with grosse and
fleshie leaves. It loveth to grow in toiled grounds, but principally

among vines." The first botanist who uses the name of Telephhmi
in its current sense, and applies it to the plant now known as Tele-

phium Imperatiy is Clusius.J The characters of the subfamily and
tribe are omitted from the generic description.

Telephium {Ord, Dianthales, Nat. Fain. Caryophyllaceae, Sub-
fam. Alsininese, trih. Sperguleae BartL).—Boerhaam, Hist. Plant.
Lugd. Bot. ed. 2, p. 856 (1731) ; Linn. Gen. Plant, ed. 1, p. 60, n.
172 (1737) ; Vir. Clififorfc. p. 20 (1737) ; Hovt. Cliffort. p. 73, n. 1

(1738) ; Syst. Nat. ed. 2, p. 21 (1740) ; Gen. Plant, ed. 2, p, 129,
n. 298 (1742) ; Syst. Nat. ed. 6, n. 298 (1748) ; Gen. Plant, ed. 4,

p. 106, n. 298 (1752); Gen, Plant, ed. 5, p. 131, n. 339 (1754);
Syst. Nat. ed. 10, p. 965, n. 339 (1759) ; Gen. Plant, ed. 6, n. 377
(1764); Syst. Nat. ed. 12, p. 220, n. 877 (1767); ed. 13, n. 377
(1774); Lndtcig, Gen. Plant, ed. 2, p. 160 (1747) ; Gleditsch, Syst.
Plant. Sfcam. p. 39, n. 156 (1767) ; Hill Hort. Kew. p. 201 (1769)

;

Scop. Introd. Hist. Nat. p, 330, n. 1518 (1777) ; Juss. Gen. Plant.
P Desf.
Atlantica, i. p. 270 (1798) ; Cand. FL Fran9. iv. p. 400 (1805)

;

Per$. Syn. Plant, i. p. 329 (1805) ; Cand. Prodr. iii. p. 866 (1828)

;

BertoL FL Itahca, iii. p. 499 (Dec, 1838); Endl. Gen. Plant, n. 5209
(1840) ; Ledeb. Fl. Eossica^ ii. p. 164 (1844) ; Gren. et Godr. FL de
France, i, p. 608 (1848) ; Gren. Fl. Chaine Jurass. p. 266 (1865) ;

Benth. et Hook./. Gen. Plant, i. p, 857 (1867) ; Boiss. Fl. Orient. 1.

p. 753 (1867) ; WiWc. et Lange, Prodr. Fl, Hisp, iii. p. 167 (1874)

;

EngL et Prantl, Natiirl. Pflanzenf. iii. lb. p. 85 (1889) ; Koch, Syn.
Deutsch. Schweiz. Fl. aufl. 3, i. p. 899 (1892) ; Parh Fl. Italiana,
IX. p. 629 (1893) ; Torre et Harms, Gen. Siphonog. p. 185 (1900)

;

Thornier, Exk. Fl. Eur. p. 99 (1901).
Sepala 5. Petala 5, in disco obscure perigyno inserta, integra.

Stamina 6, sepalis opposita, subperigyna, eorum bast inserta, fila-

mentis subulato-filiformibus compressis ; anthers lineari-oblongas.
Gynoecium meiomerum : ovarium ovoideum trigonum apice attenu-

* Eistoria Naturalis {Venice, 1469).
t Pliny's Naturall Historie, in 37 Books, p. 290 (1601).

I Rariorum Plantarum Historia, lib. iiii. cap. 45, p.
1601).

' ^ *p. Ixvii. fig. {Antwerp
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atum ; styli 3, liberi, ima basi autem concretij patenti-recurvi,

breves, intus apices versus stigmatosi ; ovula numerosa, placenta

basilar! aflSxa. Capsula cbartacea ovato-pyramidata trigona, basi

incomplete tricularis, superne unilocularis, valvis 3 medio septiferis

dehiscens. Semina plura^ in 6 series disposiia, reniformi-subcom-

pressa vel globulosa, dorso acutata, testa laevi vel subtiliter grauu-

lafca.— HerbsQ suffruticulosse, rbizomate duro ssepe perennantp,

diffusse carnosulaB procumbentes multicaiiles glabrae glauc^. Folia

alterna, ovalia vel oblouga, enervia. Cym^e terminales, subcapi-

tatce, vel interdum in dicliasiis sat laxis multifloris. Flores parvi,

petalis albis. Species nunc cognoscendce 6.

Oeographical area of the genus.—The countries round the Medi-

terranean Sea, Switzerland, Trans-Caucasia, Persia, and Mada-

gascar.

List of the Species,

1. T, Imperati Linn. Sp. Plant- 271 (1753).

Var. OBIENTALE Boiss. Fl. Orient, i. 754 (1867).

2. T. OLIGOSPERMUM Bo'lSS. L C.

8. T. SPH^KOSPERMUM Bolss, Dia^n. Plant, or. nov. Ser. i. x. 12

(1849).

4. T. ERIGLAUCUM, Sp. n.

5. T. GLANDijLosuM BertoL Miscellanea Botanica, i. 18, t. ii.

fig. 2 (1842),

6. T. Madagascariense Baker, in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 847

(1884).

1. Telephium Imperati.

Linn. Sp. Plant. 271; Willk. et Lange, Prodr. Fl. Hisp. iii. 167 ;

Roily et Camxis, Fl. de France, vii. 206 (Nov., 1901). *v>

Perenne. Eadix ramosa, fibris paucis albis. Ehizoma crassum

lignosum. Canles 1-4 dcm., simplices subangulati graciles firmi

dense foliati. Folia subunilateralia approximata semper autem

evidenter alternantia, ovalia elliptica obovato-oblonga vel obloiiga,

obtusa, basi attenuata vel in petiolum brevem angustata.
^
Flores in

cymas subcapitatas racemiformes scorpioideas dispositi, ^apice

caulinm corymbum compactum formantes. Pedunculi furcationem

primariam versus parce papillati* Pedicelli basi medioque ssepius

squamato-bracteolati ; bracteolae exiguaa albo-scarios^. Sepala ob-

longo-lanceolata obtusa concava carinata viridia anguste mem-
branaceo-marginata. Petala paullum infra disci marginem inserta,

oblonga tenuia, calyci ^quilonga. Stamina petalis calycique JEqui-

longa. Ovarii fornicem versus placenta a 3 filis in stylos pro-

longata. Capsula nitida, abrupte rostrata, calycem paullulum ex-

cedens. Semina 12-18, reniformi-subcompressa, I^via umbrina,

li X 1 mm.
Korth /m/f.—France : at the foot of the chffs of Gily, near

Arbois, in the department of Jura, where it was found about the

• Of the thirty-six references under the genus, fourteen will also apply to

this species. The present description is based on a series of typical examples

from the French department of Alpes-Maritimes.

y8
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year 1822, by Dr. A. Dumonfc. Grenier, in bis FL de la Chalne

Jurcnsiqiie^ p. 266 (1865), says that it is the only locality in the

Jura''' recorded for this plant, which finds its more natural home
further away in the south-east mountainous districts of the country,

and that in the Jura it is quite an outlying station.

West limit.—Morocco : the Great Atlas range, on Mt. Afon-

guem, some distance south-west of the city of Morocco, where it

was found by Ibrahim, a Moorish collector sent to the district by
M. Beaumier, of Algiers, in 1875. There are also specimens from
Mt. Tizi-Tagherat, a little further east along the Great Atlas, in

herb, Cosson, collected in the same year.

South limit.—Morocco : Mt. Lalla-Aziza,—gathered there by the

same native collector in 1883. There are duplicates of all these

three gatherings in Herb. Kew.
Ea^t limit.—Austria ; Val Venosta, in Tirol, from Castelbell to

Schulderns, at 750-1200 metres, collected by Haussmann (ex Pari.

FL Italiana, is. p. 630 [1893]). Examples from the same locality

in Herb. Kew. [Facchini^ 1852).—Within these limits the type of

the species (as distinct from var. orioitale, which has a different

distribution altogether) is found also in Spain, the republic of

Andorra, Switzerland, the Alps of Piedmont, and Algeria.

Spain,—Widely distributed in the northern, central, and southern
provinces,!, in sandy and gravelly stations at various altitudes,

chiefly in the region of olives, from Celda in Aragon (Willkomm,
Prodr. FL Hisp. i. p. 168) to the Sierra de Gador, in Andalusia, at
1800 metres (Boissier, Voyage Botanique dans VEspagne), and
Guegar in the Sierra Nevada (Winkler, 1876, in Herb. Kew.); and
from Barcelona, in Catalonia (Salvador), to Colmenar de Oreja, in
New Castile (Cutanda, FL de Madrid, 1861, p. 800). Willkomm
obtained specimens on the Sierra di Maria at 2000 metres.

France.—Widely distributed in the southern part of the country :

from Arbois in the department of Jura (see above) to the depart-
ment of Pyrenees-Orientales, between Olettes and Mt. Louis (Herb.
Kew.), and the Val de Nyor (Gren. et Godr, FL de France, i. p, 609)

;

and from Saorge in the department of Alpes-Maritimes (herb. Lisa,
1854) westward to the environs of St. Sever, in the department of
Landes (J. Thore, Esmi d'une Chloris du dSpartement des Landes,
1803, p. 113). It is also found in the following departments:
Hautes-Alpes (in the Val Louise, J. Stuart MULX 1859, and at
Brian9on, Jordan, both in Herb. Kew.), Basses-Alpes, Drome,
Lozere, Vaucluse, Bouches-du-Khone (Pena et Lobel, Stirp. Advers.
Nora, 1571, p, 405 §), Var, Gard, Herault (four out of the six speci-

* Godet, FL du Jura, p. 244 (1852), says also that J. Thurmann sent him a
specimen which he gathered below the vineyards of Gily.

t Apparently occurs also in the Balearic Isles, as Colmeiro gives as a local
name for the plant, '* fata crasa rastrera."

J The famous rationalist's extensive collection of plants made in the sonth-
east of France, with localities and dates carefully recorded on aU the specimens,
seems to have remained unnoticed by the authors of various French local floras.

§ This is the earliest known record for the plant. Jacques Eeynaudet, an
apothecary, found it near Ais, on the rocky ledges of Mount St. Bonaventure
(Mont St. Victoire), and gave specimens to Pena when he was travelling through
the district, who first described the plant in the work cited.
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meus preserved in Herb. Sloane probably came from here origi-

nally), Aveyron, Aude (n. 18, ex berb. Pallaa, from Narbonne, m
Herb. Mus. Brit.), Hautes-Pyr^neea. Bouy and Camus (Fj. de

France, vii. p. 206 [Nov., 1901]) omit the department of Alpes-

Maritimes in their brief account of its distribution; for fuller

list of localities see Burnat, Ft. des Alpes-Maritimes, iii. 221 (Mars,

JtoZw.—Recorded only from a few places in the Alps of Pied-

mont : at Briga and in the district of Tenda, in the Maritime Alps

(Ardoino) ; along the Valle della Dora Riparia, in the Cottian Alps,

at Susa (Huguenin, Bonjean, in Herb. Kew.), Mompantero [Parla-

tore], Brunetta {Allioni, Fl. Pedem. ii. p. 207, n. 1682 [1785] ,--

the earliest definite record of the plant in Italy), and Giaveno {Re).

Switzerland.—Confinedi only to the canton of Valais. There are

specimens in Herb. Mus. Brit, from Sion, and Saillon, 1835 (es

Leresche, 1887), St. Leonard {Hamshiecht) , and in Herb. Kew. from

Visper-Terbinen above Visp, in Upper Valaia, along the road to

Riedbach, at an altitude of 1000 metres, on schistic soil {Brugger,

1861), and also from Lower Valais {Favrat and Barbey, 1872, Herb.

Helvet.). The other places where the plant is to be found are,—

the ascent from Randa to Tasch, along the rack-and-pinion railway,

not far from Tasch station (the only place where I have seen it grow-

ing myself), Bitzenen,LesPontis,Vercorin,Erschmatt, in pine-wooda

along the Dala ravine between Inden and Loeche-les-Bams, and

above the road from Inden to Sierre, in the vineyards round Con-

they, not far from the boundary wall which separates Valais from

Vaud, Eiddes, Aven, and Erdes ; these latter on the way to^Sion.

Schiuz and Keller {FL d, Schiceiz, ed. ii. 1905, p. 188) curiously

give « Kaiser-Telephium " as a popular (?) name for the plant,

evidently confusing Im^erafi with "Imperatoris." Thonnex {Exkurs.

Fl.Eiir. p. 99) calls it " Zierspark " {i.e., "graceful spurrey'),

apparently to distinguish it from the less attractive Spergula,

name
ifama.-Sid-el-Hadj-ed-Din (Ouled Sidi-Sheikh), 38° 7' N.,

3° 20' W., north of the Habilat Plain, in the Algerian Sahara

(Paris, It. boreali-africaniun, 1866, n. 58, in Herb. Kew.); Sidi-bel-

Abbes, in the province of Oran (Blunby, 1856, Cent. ui. n. 96, in

Herb Kew )
• El May, in the hinterland of the Oranian Sahara

(War'ion, 1868. in Herb. Kew.) ; near Ghardaia, in the oasis of the

Wady Mzab, Algerian Sahara, 1902 (Abb6 Ohevallier m Bull.

Herb. Boiss. 1903, p. 678). Battandier and Trabut {FL de I Algene

[1889] ) do not give any localities for the plant, and make an odd

remark about the hypothetical T. oppositifolium Linn., which will

be referred to further on.
, . tt ,. >, t. •. n

Amono' the old specimens preserved m Herb. Mus. Brit, are the

tvpe-specimen (a luxuriant example) described in Linn^us' Bort.

Cliffort p 73 ; a Chelsea Garden specimen (n. 1645), which was one

of the iontract-plants sent by the Curator to the Royal Society in

1754 and six specimens in as many volumes of the Sloane Her-

barium (consisting of 834 volumes). These last, however are

of little interest, as none of them are labelled, either with locality or
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date. As to these six specimens,— (1) in vol. 12, fol. 129, grown by
Plukenet in the garden of Hampton Court Palace

; (2) in vol. 46, fol.

51, an English garden specimen grown about 16G0; (3) a specimen
(n. 27) from Magnol's garden at Montpellier; (4) in vol. 83, fol.

84, gathered by Plukenet, probably in the south of France, as he
obtamed a medical qualification at Montpellier

; (5) in vol. 166,
foL 166, sent to Petiver from the neighbourhood of Montpellier;
(6) in vol. 171, fol. 179, a garden specimen referred to by Petiver,
with a printed label from his paper in Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. xxviii.
94 (1714), with a note that " it grows in Narbone on steep rocks
and precipices."

Var. OBIENTALE.

Boiss. Fl. Orient, i. 754 (1867) ; Raulin, Descr. Bot. Crete, 723
(1869).

Foha mmora plerumque angustiora, superiora elliptico-linearia,
aeutmscula rarius obtusa. Flores subminores densius congesti.
Sepala paullum angustiora, oblongo-linearia, intus minus concava.
Capsula superne attenuatim rostrata, calyce I parte nee paullum
longior.

_ Hab. Greece, Crete, Cyprus, Asiatic Turkey, Persia, and the
irans-Caucasiau province of Talysch on the Caspian Sea.

North limit.—ksisitio Turkey ; above the citadel of the city of
Amasia, m the vilayet of Sivas, at 500 metres above the sea (Born-
muller, Fl. Anatolim orient. 1890, n. 2642, in Herb. Kew.).

South and east limits.—Persia. : Mt. Gelu * in the province of
Khuzistan {Kotschy, PI. Pers. austr. 1842, n. 513, in Herb. Kew.),

West limit —Gveece : Mt. Pindus, on Mt. Ghavellu, in the
eparchy of Kalabaka, nome of Trikkala, in the subalpine re'^ion
{Hausshiecht, Sj^nbols Fl. Graec, in Mittheil. Thiiring. Bot. Ver.
ibJrf, p. 104), where it was collected in 1885, in long. 21° 35'. The
distribution within these limits is given hereunder in detail.

(rreece^m. Pindus (as above); Mt. Liakura (Parnassus) in thenome of Phthiotis and Phocis {Guicciardini)
; Mt. Ziria (Kyllene),m the nome of Argolis and Corinth , at 1800 metres {Heldreich,

the lahtk lfZ\rf^ '^^^ ^"'''''"^ '° ''^'^^ ''^P^^^ *^e geographical names on
nXifr °^t°"eft<^jf specimens, as written (or printed), direct into the Fl.Onentahs, without either consulting a gazetteer or studying good maps and

Th^nlmefl'o' '\^''^^^''f,\S^^-^^ for the specimens'^^f^vaSscof^e'ctor.

aiat it iT^ffft^?if'?
°f^^^,^spe"ed wrong in the distributed sheets of Exsiccate,mat It IS difficult to run them down, even on good maps, when the geographical

STfuSlpttPr f°"'^1'^"'''*
^^ *°^ (P^^^^^^y P'^^"^'^^)' t"t is different in

tntuSnftZ """ lie name as given in official maps. This is the more

"Pa^nWlif ' '^f'^
°^*^^ statement that a stream or a Turkish village is in

nlSttn.?' ""l i^? T^?"' ""^ Cappadocia." Such location of small

Tf wf ift f '"^'^^^ '° '^^ ^^^* '^^^^ts and maps) conveys no information.

in hl7. f 7^ °-f T^. *° ^'^^^ modernijied the details of distribution, and
r^.^f• u S T*=>?.°a% m which of the Turkish vilayets or sandjaks, or even
mudiriehs, the locality is situated. In the present instance the name of Mt.trem is pnnted on the label of the type-specimens as " Kuh-Delu," so that along search through an index would be fruitless. If the initial letter of thename on the label is correct, the locality can often be guessed on reference to a
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1848, in Herb. Kew.) ; Mt. Paruoii (Malevo), in the name of Arcadia
(Orphanides); Mt. Peutedactylon (Taygeiios), in the nome of Laco-
nia [Zahn] ; island of Melos (Milo), in the Cyclades {Prof. Tooley^

1841, in Herb. Kew.— neither referred to by Boissier, nor in

Halacsy's Flora). The modern Greek names of the mountains and
of the nomarchical divisions are taken from the new edition of

Baedeker's Guide to Greece (1904).

Crete,—In the Aspro-Vima Mountains, at HelUnoseli (Raidin),

and on the Homalo Plateau {BaJdacci, It. Creticum, 1893, n. 59, in

Herb. Kew.) in the district of Khamistiria; also in the Sphakiote
range on Mt. Volakia [Heldreichj Baldacci).

Cyprus.— Mt. Troodos [Sintenis d Riga, It- Cyprium, 1886, n.

719, in Herb. Kew.),—the Cypriote Olympus. •

Asiatic Turkey.—Vilayet of Constantinople ; Mt. Fola, in woods
above Jaellem [Siiitenis^ It. Trojanum, 1888, n. 655, in Herb. Kew.).
Vilayet of Smyrna : central part of Mt. Sipuli, above Manissa
(Magnesia), on the Traolus range {Balansaj PI. d'Orient, 1854, n.

355j ; on Mt. Sipuli (Aucher-Eloy, n. 2816) ; on the hills of Elmalu
{Bourgeaa, PI. Lycife, 18G0); on the hills above Smyrna (Boissier);

mountains above Budrum (Haiicarnassus) in south-west Anatolia
(Pinardj 1843). Vilayet of Karamania : Mt. Taurus (Heldreich),

Bouldous (Heldreichy 1845),—all these in Herb. Kew. Vilayet of

Sivas : above the citadel of Amasia (Bommuller). Vilayet of Kho-
davendikiar: on the Bithynian Olympus {No'e, 1848). Vilayet of

Adaua: Mt. Taurus, near the defile of the Cilician Gates [Balansa^

PI. d'Orient, 1855, n. 764, in Herb. Kew.) ; Mt. Taurus [Kotschy,

1836, u. 578, and Siehe^ It. Tauricum, 1895, n. 51,—in Herb. Kew.
and Herb. Mus. Brit.). Vilayet of Erzeroum [Huety 1853, Zohrab,

n. 494). Vilayet of Aleppo: Ain-Tab, in the Eastern Taurus
(KotscJiy). Vilayet of Tripoli: Mt. Amanus (Haussknecht), Vilayet

of Diarbekir : at Kasni, on the slopes of the Mardin hills [Sintenis^

It. Orientale, 1888, n. 1105, in Herb. Kew.). Vilayet of the

Lebanon : at the cedars of Lebanon (PL Libanoticse, 1878, n. 895,

in Herb. Mus. Brit., and Boissier^ in Herb. Kew.); Anti-Lebanon
Gaillardot, in Herb. Kew.) ; Mt. Baruk, at 1500-2100 metres {Ball,

It. Orientale, 1877, n. 2001, in Herb. Kew.).

Asiatic Russia.—Trans-Caucasian province of Talysch : in dry,

hard, stony places in the mountainous portion of the Suwant
district (C. A. Meyer, Verz. Reis. Caucas. Gasp. Meer., 1831, p. 155

;

Ilohen. Enum. Plant. Prov. Talysch, 1838, p. 118; Ledeb. FL
Eossica, ii. [1844] p. 164 ; Trautv. Incr, Fl. Rossicsa, p. 304, n. 2112

[1883] ; Lipsky, Fi. Caucasica, p. 256 [1899],—in Eussian).

Early History of T. Imperati (1571-1699).

1571.—As mentioned above, the earliest record of the plant is

that of Jacques Eeynaudet, an apothecary of Aix, in Provence, who
gathered the plant on Mt. St. Bonaventure (Mont St. Victoire),

and gave specimens to Pena. Pena and Lobel"^' describe the plant .

^ *
^

* Stlrphim Adversaria Nova, 405, with fig. (prefatory dedication to Queen

Elizabeth, dated London, December 24th, 1570); ed. 2, AnUcap, 1576 (with the

dedication to Queen Elizabeth left out, and a short appendix added bjKondelet).
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as "Helianthes species rara, figura leguminosa, floribus aureis,"
and this is their original description:—"Non perinde formosam
icone hanc, atque nativa facie dono misit nobis banc noster indus-
trius et peritus Pharmacopceus Jacobus Eeynaudet, quam e jugis
arduis mentis D. Bonaventur^, non procul Aquisextiis eruerat.
Eadice lignoss fruticulse, cervicem paulum inflexam habeute,
superne et inferne nodosam, e qua emergunt viticuli palmares
juncei, recti, flexiles albidi, foliolis Lentis aut ColutesB Scorpioidis
ex glauco virentibus, ab imo summo tenus stipati : floribus aureis
et ealyculis Hehanthes vulgaris: semine autem non dispari, pusillo
Cisti Ledi, amaro gustu." Pena clearly draws attention to the
stipulate leaves, but describes the flowers as yellow, having ex-
amined only dried specimens in which the flowers were crumpled
up and discoloured.

1581.—Next figured in Lobel's * famous volume of plates (issued
from the Plantin Press at Antwerp, without descriptions), with a
dedication (by the printer) to Dr. Severin Gobel, dated June 1st,
1581. It is the same woodcut as in the last, but a blacker impres-
sion and under another name, " Cistus folio Majoranje defluxis
floribus."

1688.—Described by Camerarius f from examples grown in the
Botanic Garden at Naples, and evidently distributed from there
among workmg botanists by Imperato, before he had undertaken
his own illustrated work on plants. The description is in a form
somewhat diflferent from that of Pena ;—" Telephium Ferdinandi
Imperati Neapolitani pharmacopoei peritissimi. Calor, quern in
Lac planta requirunt veteres, radicem potissimum gustantibus de-
prffihenditur. Periit superiore hyeme, cum ante hac plurimos
annos duraverit, semine tamen sponte excidente plurimum se rursus
propagavit. Cauliculi supini foliis amiciuntar Portulacaj sed tenui-
oribus flosculos fert stellatos albicantes, in summitate confertos,
quibus succedunt nigra semina in capsuHs."

1596.—Catalogued in C. Bauhiu's 1 early sketch of bis great
work, under the name of " Sedum n. 25, flore stellato," with the
synonym added of "Telephium Imperati," which is the first use of
the actual binomial form of the name of the plant as taken up by

• .P^-2'T^.^°^^^^, '^y Ferranto Imperato § from examples grownm the Botanic Garden at Naples, but without any description, and
under the impression that it was the true Telephiwn of Dioscorides—
ielephio di Dioscoride." In the second edition of the work, the

reader IS referred to Clusius' description for further information
about the plant.

aT+olf/'"f"'""'cf^
Sf£r2)Mm Icones, ii. 115; reprinted in 1591, with the title

alterea to Icones Stirpium.

Herl ni'cd'''

^^^^'^"^ ^* Philosophicus
,
167 ; issued bound up with Thai's Sylva

{ Phytopinax, lib. vii. sect. 5.

§ Hutona Naturale, p. 872, fig. (Naples) ; ed. ii. p. 662 (Venice, 1672), with
some of the irrelevant matter of the first edition omitted, and references given
to Clusius and other authors of the seventeenth century.
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1601.—Clusius* gives the first clear description of the plant,

pointing out that it is not the true "Telephium" of Dioscorides,
but another plant altogether, though, as he thought, of the same
genus:—*^Septimum Telephii genus, mihi Viennse Aiistriae natum
anno mdxxcv semine Florentia misso a Josepho de Casa bona ; postea
etiam Francofurti ad Moenum crevit Joauni Mjlero Pharmacopfeo
semine, quod acceptum Neapoli k Doctissimo huraanissimoque viro

Ferrante Imperato Telephii legitimi nomine ipsi communicabam

:

ex cujus Myleri horto plantam unam eruebam, quam pictori ex-

primendam darem. Siccam vero hujus plantam etiam ad me
Francofurtum mittebat cum aliis stirpibus Amphssimus vir Jac.

Ante. Cortusus, Igxiotse adscripta nota, quam tamen apud eos

frequentem in hortis nasci assereret.—Multas autem a summo
radicis capita producit tenues virgas, summa tellure diffusas, pedales,

interdum breviores, aliquando lougiores, non sunt enim omnes
aequalis longitudinis, quas incondito ordine sepiunt multa folia,

prassertim novellas, et quae nonduui florem ferunt (nam qua3 flores

dant, rariora plerumque habent folia) minora quam reliquorum

generum, minus crassa, neque adeo succulenta, neque adeo fragilia,

coloris quidem viridis, cui aerugineum quidpiam admixtum sit

:

extremsB virgse, multis flosculis quinque foliolis albis constantibus, eb

confertim nascentibus, onustee, quibus marcescentibus succedunfc

angulosa vascula exili, fusco semine plana : radix minimi digiti

crassitudinem interdum adquirit, lenta, candicans, in aliquot

ramos divisa, et quibusdam fibris donata, vivax, et singulis annis

plures novas virgas producens, veteribus corruptis. Floret cum
Crassulis."

1623»—C. Bauhin,t following Clusius, enumerates seven species.

Although he cites the genus as of Dioscorides and Pliny, he so far

misconstrues these ancient authorities in that he does not include

among these seven species the true Telephixini of Dioscorides,

which had been identified and figured seven years before by
Fabias Columna % under the name of *' Telephium Dioscoridis et

Plinii"; but which Bauhin calls " Capparis portulacee foho

"

(p. 480). Of the seven ** species " of Telephium given by Bauhin,

the first three are Sedxtm telephiinnlj., n. 4 is Sedum maximum Suter,

n. 5 is Sedum anacampseros L., n« 6 is T. hnperati^ and n. 7, which
Bauhin wrongly believed was the true Telephium of Dioscorides, is

Coronilla scorpioides Koch. N. 6, to which Bauhin gives the name
of " Telephium repens folio non deciduo," includes the synonyms
of Camerarius and Clusius. The same plant occurs again later on
in the work under Cistus (p. 465) as *' Gistus folio Majorante " ; so

that Bauhin was not particularly fortunate in his conception of this

genus. He would not have fallen into error had he correctly

applied Dalechamp's § description, which is as follows:—"Aliam

* Kanorum Plantarum Historiat torn. 2, lib, iiii. cap. 4.5, p. Ixvii, cum fig.

(Antwerp).

t Pinax, p. 286 (Basel, 1623).

J Ecphrasis, i. p. 132, t. 131 (Rome, 1616).

I Historia Generalis Plantanm, lib. vii. cap. 40, p. 869, cum fig. (Leyden,

1587).
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Heliautlies speoiem raram pingendam curavit Pena, ex jugia arduis
montis D. BonaveutursB, non procul Aquis-sextiis erutam, radice
lignosa, pauUum inflexa, superne et inferne nodosa, e qua emergunt,
viticul^e palmares, juncess, rectae, flexiles, albid^e, foliolia lentis aut
coluteae scorpioidis, ex glauco virentibus ab imo summo teiiug
stipat^, floribus aureis et caliculis Heliautbes supra descriptae :

semine autem nou dispari, pusillo. Cisti ledi, amaro gustu."
1633.—The first English description was published by Thomas

Johnson,'^ \7ho calls the plant '* creeping orpyn," its only English
name. He says :

— *' Clusius received the seeds of this from
Ferranto Imperato of Naples, under the name of TelepMim legi-

timum
; and he hath thus given us the history thereof: It produces

from the top of the root many branches spred upon the ground,
which are about a foot long, set with many leaves, especially such
as are not come to floure ; for the other have fewer : these leaves
are smaller, lesse thick also and succulent than those of the former
kindes, neither are they so brittle : their colour is green, inclining
a little to blew: the tops of the branches are plentifully stored with
little floures growing thick together and composed of five little white
leaves apeece : which fading, there succeed cornered seed vessels
full of a brownish seed. The root is sometimes as thicke as ones
little finger, tough, white, divided into some branches, and living
many yeares." Clusius's figure is reproduced.

1651.—Jean Bauhin gives a very full description of it under
the name of ''Helianthes species rara," f which need not be
transcribed, as it is merely compounded of the descriptions of
previous authors, without discriminating any new characters. He
says that Jacques Keynaudet sent it from Provence to various
botanists, '* primum nomine plantse repentis, ut Nummularia secundo
stirpis Veronicse modo repentis."

1688.— First definite record of its occurrence in Spain about
this year, by Jaime Salvador y Pedrol (1649-1740), who gathered
It m the Catalonian mountains, according to specimens preservedm the family herbarium at Barcelona. It is possible also that the
English garden specimen in Herb. Sloane, vol. 46, fol. 51, gathered
about 1660, came originally from Spain.

1696.—In the last of the pre-Tournefortian digests, Plukenet t

refers the plant to Alsine, and in this catalogue it appears as
''Alsine Scorpioides procumbens major Telephii facie tricapsu-
laris.

'
He, however, gives no further information about it, except

a few synonyms.
Bubani§ proposed to alter the generic name to Reynaiidetia,

as Telephium has, since the time of Dioscorides, been applied to so
many different genera and their species ; e. g„ to several species of
Sedim, Cotyledon, and Kalanclw'e. Guilaiidinus, in 1557, and

* In hig edition of Gerard's H"er6aZ, p. 519 (London, 1633; reprinted as a
eecoad edition, without alterations, 1636).

t Historia Flantarum, ii. p. 20, cum fig. (Yverdon, 1651).

X Almagestum Botankum, p. 20 (London).
g Fh Pyrena^a, iii. p. 17 (1901).
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Cesalpini, in 1583, include Coronilla scorpioides in Tdephiitm, of
which Bauhiu approves. Andrea Lacuna, in a Spanish commentary
on Dioscorides (1552), includes Cochlearia officinalis ^ and later on
Buxbaum includes Honkenya pephides. Several of the old botanists

thought they identified the plant of Dioscorides with the genus now
known as Cerinthe, As Balog, an Hungarian herbalist, points out,

it is one of the species of this genus which is figured for Telephium
in the famous Byzantine Codes of Dioscorides (referred to in

the postscript), preserved in the Imperial Library of Vienna (see

Baedeker's Guide for Austria, 1896, p. 18). This Codex was printed

in phototype a few months ago, and in a most sumptuous style,

bound in ornamental wooden covers, Dalechamp mentions that

certain botanists again thought they identified ic with the plant

now known as Sisymhium Thalianum J. Gay. "With the view of

clearing up the apparent confusion, Bubani proposed to call the

present plant Reynaiidetia mediterranean which, if it were only feasible,

would be very suitable, having regard to its distribution.

Morison,* who knows nothing about the plant, and does not

seem to have seen any specimens, puts it in another genus alto-

gether, and briefly describes it as '* Polygonum perenne procumbens
folio breviore, floribus in capitulum congestis"; and then gives

an involved description of some length, compounded of those of

J. Bauhin and Ray.
Those who regard Tournefort's Institutiones Rei Herbaria as the

starting-point of modern genera (and they are an increasing number
of systematic botanists) cannot cite this authority for Tehphiwn^ as

one of the chief characters which he gives—"flore rosaceo, plurimis

scilicet petalis, in orbem positis constante"—radically impairs the

concept of the genus as now understood. Tournefort evidently took

up the name in the sense in which it was first used by Dioscorides^;

and of the four * species,' the first only applies to T. Imperati.

Boerhaave's original description of the genus is as follows:—

*'Caules crassi, rotundi, politi, in parte inferiori rubicund! ;_ folia

alterna, carnosa, crassa, in margine incisa, succulenta ;
post florem

sec[uitur fructus triangularis semina fere rotunda includens ; radix

in plurima tubercula alba divisa.'V Scopoli, in 1777, with a rare

insight into the affinities of genera, was the first to group several

genera (of which Telepldam was one) into the natural family of

Caryophyllem^ which he clearly defined, and of which he gave the

essential characters common to all the genera included. He thus

anticipated Endlicher and later systematists.

Two other references to the plant between the time of Tourne-

fort and Linn^us are also of interest. A confirmation of the

original record near Ais is made by Garidel,f from which the

following excerpt is translated :—'' This plant is found on Mt.

St. Victoire, also at the foot of the same mountain on the north

side, near Moulin de Eoques-Hautes and St. Antony's Castle ; it

descends also into the Pourrieres district along the Valley of

• Historia Plantarum Universalis, iii. p. o93 (Oxford, 1699 ; this volume

edited by Bobart).

t Hist, PL eni\ d'Aix, p. 456 (1715).
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Vaumaro,^' also in the wood of Roquefue'il, and below St. Baume."
All these places seem to be in the department of Bouches-du-Rhone.
In Miller's Gardeyiers* Dictionary, the plant first appears in the
third edition (vol. ii, 1739) as ^' A native of Italy, Spain, and the

southern parts of France, frona whence the seeds have been pro-

cured by some persons who are curious in Botany; who preserve it

in their gardens for the sake of variety ; it is a low plant, whose
branches trail on the ground ; the leaves are small and roundish,
of a glaucous colour, and of a pretty thick consistence ; the flowers

are small, and of a whitish green colour ; so that the whole plant

makes but an ordinary appearance."

?/

Mei Fl. dep. Hautes-Pyr^nees, 865
(1867).—Dulac, like Bubani, disapproves of the current generic

name, and substitutes this for it. He places it in the family
GracilicaidacecBj a name which he proposes for Paronychiacem,
Dulac's Flora is remarkable for its revolutionary ideas on the
subject of nomenclature, a disturbing element that seems to have
inspired several Pyrenean Floras—such as Lapeyrouse*s, Bentham's,
Dufour's, Bubani's, and to a lesser extent those of Noulet and of

Timbal-Lagrave.
r. album Giildenstadt, Reis. Russl. Cauc. (ed. Pallas) ii. 209

(1791).—This is a name only, without any description, and without
any indication of what plant is intended. It is very doubtful
whether it can apply to T. Imperati, as it is far out of the limits of
this species, and is one of a list of plants stated to be found on a
nitrate soil in the governments of Kiew and Poltawa, between the
rivers Orel and Yerestowaja, which renders its identity still more
obscure. Trautvetter {Incr. fl. Rosdcw, p. 303, n. 2111) repeats
the name as an * addition ' to the Eussian flora, but gives no
farther information about the plant.

T. alternifoliiim Moench, Meth. PL Marburg. 231 (1794).
Linnean specific name did not commend itself to the author.

The

oppositif There is

no doubt whatever that this is T. Lnperati. Linnieus marks it with
a cruciform obelisk (f ), which indicates either that it is a doubtful
species or a plant unknown to him, except by description. The
Linnean species is based upon the figure and description of a plant
collected by Thomas Shaw somewhere in North Africa or the coast
district of Western Asia. The plants of this collection were ex-
amined and enumerated by Dillen in a separately paged appendix
to Shaw's Travels in Barbary and the Levant (1738), with a separate
title, ** Catalogus Plantarum quas in variis Africse et Asia3 partibus
collegit/' p. 46, n. 572, c, fig. (several plants figured on a page, and
each page of figures inscribed to an Oxford worthy of the time).
The type-specimen is among Shaw*s plants preserved in the Oxford
herbarium. The figure represents the upper part of a flowering-stem,
and is certainly T. Imperati^ in which the upper leaves under the

• This is given in the Provencal dialect as*'* Lou valon de Vaumaro."
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cyme are often opposite. Mr. G. C, Druce has kindly examined
the type -specimen, and assures me that the fragment was probably
used for the drawing, judging from its facies, but that there is no
note or indication of its origin beyond its number of 572, and the
printed slip cut out of the Catalogue. Dillen's description is as
follows:—** Telephkan Myosotidis foliis, amplioribus conjugatis.

Summitates ramulorum Heliotropio instar reflectuntur. Florum
petala parva sunt; vascula simplicia; trivalvia; plura semina
continentia." The collection of plants was made about 1720.
Battandier and Trabut, in their Algerian Flora, cite the plant as

'*Telephium oppositifolium Shaxv," and naively assert that no one
has seen the plant since Shaw. Though Linnaeus met Shaw in the

course of his visit to Dillen, at Oxford, in 1736, it is hardly likely

that he went through Shaw's collection. All the details have
here been gone into, as it is a serious matter to drop definitely a
Linnean species.

T, repens Lamk, FL Frangaise, iii. 71 (1778).—Like Moench,
Lamarck disapproves of the Linnean specific name, which he mis-

spells ** Telephium impetrati."

2, Telephium oligospermum.
Boiss. Fl. Orient, i. 754.

Perenne. Caules simplices teretes erecti firmi foliosi. Folia

25-37 mm. longa, 4 mm. lata, elongata lineari-lanceolata acuta,

basi attenuata, nervo medio subtus prominente. Flores in cymas
subcapitatas congesti. Pedicelli basi medioc^ue Sfepius squamato-
bracteolati; bracte^e minutse albo-scariosas. Sepala late linearia

acuta planiuscula carinata, sat late prsesertim apicem versus

membranaceo-marginata ibique cucullata. Petala oblongo-linearia

tenuia, calyce paullulum breviora. Capsula nitida, sensim in

rostrum acutum attenuata, calyce J parte lougior. Semina ple-

rumque 6 (vel 8), li X 1 mm., reniformi-subcompressa, punctata

vel subtiliter granulata, umbrina.
Hab. Asiatic Turkey; Mt. Kara,* in the vilayet of Mosul,

between the River Tigris and the River Shirwan, in stony places

[Kotschy, PI. Alepp. Kurdistan. Mosul, n, 320, 1841).

Described from authentic type-specimens ; all of those which

are available being cut off above the rhizome. Boissier says that

the seeds are smaller than those of the preceding species : but seeds

from each placed together under a lens (and measured) seem to be

of exactly the same size. Boissier also says that the capsule is

longer than the calyx by a fourth part ; it is certainly more
exserted than this in the specimens-

3. Telephium sph^rospermum.
Boiss. Diagn. Plant. Or. Nov. Ser. i. x, 12.

Annuum vel bienne. Caules 5-15 cm., abbreviati filiformes

simplices foliosi. Folia 6-8 mm. x 3-4 mm., oblongo-elliptica,

* Not *' Gara" as given on the printed labels of all the specimens. There

is no such place as Mt. Gara.
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basi attenuata, nervo medio subtus obsoleto, radicalia majora
breviter petiolata, caulina subunilateralia subsessilia. Flores in
cymam parvam e ramis 2-4 constanter aggregati. Sepala oblongo-
linearia anguste membranaceo-marginata. Pefcala paullum infra
disci margiuem inserta, oblonga, calyci subfequilouga. Capsula
nitida. breviter ovata, erostris, calyce brevior, Semina 25-30,
perspicue globulosa, umbrina.

Flowers smaller than those of T. Imperati; and differs from it

otherwise in being annual or biennial, in the fruit not beaked, and
in the smaller seeds, which are distinctly globular not reniform-
compressed. Boissier also notices a f. raceinosa, ^'forsan sub-
monstrosa/' in which the branches of the cyme are elongated, so
that the flowers are more loosely arranged at the top of the stem,
making the plant somewhat different in habit, though connected by
intermediates -with the type. In this laxer form the bracteoles on
the pedicels are more readily seen, though they are smaller than
those of T. Imperati.

Uah. Egypt : the Arabian Desert of Upper Egypt (Willkomm,
1854, in Herb. Mus. Brit. ; Tregari, 1847, in Herb. Kew. ; Husson

Wady
iSchweinfx

, 1835,
n. 846, in Herb. Kew.), Wady Ashar, on the Gulf of Suez [Schwein-
furth, 1887, in Herb. Mus. Brit,), Wady Narag {Schwehifurth, 1877,
n. 73, in Herb. Kew. ; this is the '^ Ouadi Natfe" of Boiss. Fl.
Orient. Snppl. [1888], p. 128). It is not recorded from Lower
Egypt, but occurs in the Sinai Peninsula (Egyptian territory) at
Wady Sheikh {ex Boissier, and J. K. Lord, 1868, in Herb. Kew.).
Barca (Turkish province) : at Wady Dernah on the coast {Tauhert,
It. Cyrenaicum, 1887, n. 44, in Herb. Kew.).

4. Telephium eriglaucum, n. sp.

Perenne, caespitosum, Caules 6-7 ctim., gracillimi fiUformes
Bimplices tenues, sat nee crebre foliosi. Folia 4|-6 mm., intense
glauca, ovato-elliptica attenuato-petiolata obtusa. Cyma circiter

6 florum ; ^pedicelli basi medioque stepius squamato-bracteolati;
bractese esigue minutae aIbo-scarios£e. Sepala oblongo-linearia,

valde carinata, anguste membriinaceo-marginata. Petala oblonga,
calyce panllulum breviora. Capsula rostrata, rostello excepto in-

clusa. Semina 14-18, evidenter globulosa, brunnea, minuscula.
Hab. Persia : on hard rocks, on the hill overlooking the city

of Shiraz, about 100 metres above the tomb of the poet Sadi, in

the province of Fars. Described from specimens in Herb. Kew.,
collected in 1885 by Dr. 0. Stapf. A plant, boLh in facies and in
general characters, quite distinct from any of the other species of
the genus. The specific name is based on the intense glaucous
colour of the leaves, up- being an intensive prefix.

5. TELEPmUM GLANDUIiOSUM.
Bertol. Miscellanea Botanica, i. 18, t. ii. fig. 2.

Perenne. Caules 12 ctim., teretes. inferne glabri, superne
glandulosi, foliosi. Folia obovata longiuscule petiolata. Cyma
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brachiato-candelabriformis, pedunculis foliaceo-bracteatis. Calyx

glandulis numerosis adspersus ; eepala oblongo-linearia obtusa

carinata anguste membranaceo-marginata. Petala obovata, longe

unguiculata, calyce multo longiora.

Hab. Asiatic Turkey : mouth of the River Euphrates, in the

vilayet of Basrah. Among the collection of plants made by General

F. R. Chesney, in 1837, in the course of his exploration of the

Euphrates Valley ; most of which (including the present plant)

were sent for examination to Bertoloni, and placed in the herbarium

of the University of Bologna, where they are now. Overlooked by

Boissier in Fl. Orientalis, and not subsequently referred to by any

other authority on the Flora of the East.

Bertoloni gives a good coloured plate of the plant, and has

labelled the type-specimens, " PI. sice, Euphratis, n. 149." It is

at once distinguished from the other species by the glandular cyme

and long exserted petals.

6. TELEPmUM MADAffASOABIENSE.

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 347.

Perenne, habitu lasiusculum. Caules 15 ctim., subaugulati

foliosi. Folia 12-18 mm., leviter glauca, oblonga obtusa basi

attenuata. Flores in dichasia multiflora sat laxa dispositi. Pedi-

celli basi medioque bracteolati, flore dichotomiali ebracteato;

bracteoliE exigua deltoideae, scariosae vel late scarioso-margmatse.

Calyx 3 mm., corollas androecioqae sequilongus ;
sepala oblonga

obtusa, extus rotundata hand carinata, omnino herbacea nee mem-

branaceo-marginata. Petala oblonga, in nonnullis floribus paullu-

lum exserta. Anthers obloug^e. Gynceeium calyce brevior.

Described from the type-specimens in Herb.Kew. {Baron, 1883,

n. 1909), with additional characters not given by Mr. Baker. No

capsules are available for examination, as no portion of the avail-

able material is in fruit.
„ , . ,r. . 1 L • .1

Hab. Central Madagascar : confined to Mt. Ankaratra, m the

province of Imerina, the highest mountain in the country, twenty

to thirty miles to the south-west of the capital, on a volcanic soil

composed of basaltic lava. This exact locality is not noted by Mr.

Baker, nor is it marked on the specimens, but is given in a later

summary of the flora of the country by Eev. E. Baron.
L

J

Iconography of the Species.

T. Imperati Linti.—Lamk, Encycl. M^th. Illustr. Gen. iii. 213

(1783-1808) ; ScJikuhr, Bot. Handb. Deutschl. Gew. i. p. 247, t. 85

n701-1801) upper part of flowering-stem, with analysis of floral

nra^ns- Gaevtn FvMct. Sem. Plant. 129 (1791); Le Maout <£
organs

;

Hook. f.. 1873h—woodcut

nf nlant ' with" analysis of floral organs; Wildeman, Icones Selects

HortfThTnensis, p. 161, t. 157 (Dec. 1903).-an excellent plate,

Sith a ^ood figure of the plant, and careful dissections and analyses

of flowfr and fruit drawn direct from the living specimen. There

areS woodcuts in a few local floras which need not be referred

Zot cited, as they are of no importance.
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Var. oRiENTALE Roiss.—Tchihat. Asie Mineure, atL 16 (1860)

;

a very good plate (uncoloured), showing well the habit of the plant.

T. GLANDULosuM Bcrtol. 1. c. (coloured) ; drawn from the dried
plant, with one of another species on the same plate.

Postscript on the Telephium of Dioscondes.— The Byzantine
script of Dioscorides' Materia Medica, now known as the Codex
Yindobonensis, was undertaken and produced under the auspices
and at the expense of a noble lady of Constantinople, Anicia
Juliana, about the year 512, and is remarkable for the drawings,
by an artist of the period, to illustrate the text. The figure
opposite the text of Telephium is on folio 336, and I find that it

exactly agrees with Reichenbach's plate of Cerinthe major (Ic. Bot.
Grit. iv. t. 739), which indeed also is in accord with the Greek
text; and I have no doubt that this species is the true Telephium
of Dioscorides. The resemblance between the ancient and modern
figures respectively is most remarkable. With the help of a leng
three names may be made out on different parts of the plate, not
only in different handwritings, but of different periods,—one in
Byzantine Greek of the fifth century, one in the western dialect of
Armenian, and the third in mediaeval Turkish before it was much
differentiated from Persian. I have to acknowledge the assistance
of Sir George Watt in deciphering these names. In the Sydenham
Society's translation of Paulus Aegineta's treatise on the thera-
peutical uses of drugs, the editor comes near the mark by referring
the Telephium of Dioscorides to Cerinthe minor (in section 3 of the
seventh book).

THE FLORA OF CYPRUS.

By Harold Stuart Thompson, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 278.)

Linages,

Linum gallicum L. Cyprus, Kotschy.
L. strictum L. Cypress wood under Buffavento, Kotschy.
L. Sihthorpianim Renter. Near Limasol, Colossi, and Fama-

gusta, Kotschy.

L. Ursutum L. Cyprus, Sihth.

L. usitatissimum L. Cultivated on the plain of Morphu, Gavdru
Cyprus, Samson I

jt 7 y

,

L. angitstifolium Huds. Near Prodromo, Kotschy (725 !).

OXALIBACE^.
Oa:alis cemua Tliunb. Cyprus, Samson \, Lascellesl

Geraniace^.
Qei'anium molle L. Cyprus, Kotschy (149, 421, 690).
G. rotundifolium L. Near Prodromo, abundantly, Kotschy (933).
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G. dissectitm L, Cape Greece (150); foot of Castle Eegina,
KoUchy (420).

G. luciditm h, Cyprus, Sintenis ; Hilarion, Lascelles !

Erodium ciciitarium L'Heiifc. Eocks ou Prodromo, Kotschy

(932); Cyprus (Court Garden), Lascelles I

E. hirtum Willd. By Episkopi, Kotschy (642).

ZYGOPHYLLEiE.

Tnhilus terrestris L. Erucon, Post.

EUTAGE^.

Peganitm harmala L. Between Famagusta and Synkrasi; near
Paphos, Kotschy \ roadsides, Lascelles \

Sapindace^.

Acer creticum L. Troodos, Post*

TeREBINTHACE^ •

Rhus Coriaria L, Mountains of Cyprus, Kotschy £ Post ; moun-
tains near Galata, Sintenis (17 1).

Leguminos^.

Anagyris fcetida L. Abundant between Limasol and Omodos,
Sibth., 1787; near Kloster Chrysoroodissa, Panteleimon, Kotschy

(696 !). By the river near Eiatiko Cerignia, Sintenis (669 !).

Calycotome villosa VahL Kyrenia Pass, Lascelles I

Genista sphacelata Decaisne, At the foot of mountains. Post
;

Kyrenia Hills, Lascelles I

Ononis Xatrix L- Cyprus, Sihth, (0. crispa L) ; above Dikoma,
Lascelles !

0. puhescens L. Limasol, Post.

0. Cherleri L. Melandrina Monastery, on the north coast, near

Cerinia, Kotschy (529).

Trigonella hamosa L. Cyprus, Sibth.

Medicago tiibercidata Wilid. Fields near Kythr^ea, Sintmis

(636!). Cyprus, garden weed, Lascelles I— Var. spinosa. Near
Kantara, Sintenis (474 I).

M. sativa L. Platris, Lascelles I

M. littoralis Ehode. Fields by the sea near Mavrospilios I

Pentadactylon (992 !). Near Lefkonicus (482 !)- Cape St. Andre,
Sintenis (481 !). The var. subinermis only is given in Boiss. on
Eotschy's authority.

M. hipnlina L. Cyprus, Sihth.

M. denticulata Willd. Near Larnaka (161) ; in a cypress wood
near Chrysostomo (401) ; near Pro'dromo, Kotschy (843 !)

M. coronata Lam. Near Chrysostomo (446J ; Kithera, Kotschy ;

hill near Kantara, Sintenis (477 !).

M. minima Lam. Limasol (8984) ; Cape Gatto, near St. Nicolas,

Kotschy; hill near Kythr^ea, Sintenis (476 !).

3f. tribiiloides Desr. Hill near Kythr^a, Si^itenis et Rigo (480 I).

JoTJKNAL OF Botany.—Vol. 44. [September, 1906.] z
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M. discifoimis DC. Cape St. Andre, Sintenis et Rigo (472 !).

This is called var. apicnlato in Boiss. Suppl.
Melilotus parviflom Desf. Near Chrysostomo, Kotschy (457).
Trifolium arvense L. Cyprus, Sibth.
T. lappaceum L. Cyprus, Sibth.
T. migustifolium L. Faraagusta, Lascelles I Boissier says

E.otschy's no. 303, from near Lanarka, is T. PampJujUcum Boiss.
et Heldr.

2\ dicroanthum Boiss. Near Lapethus, Kotschy (481).
T. striatum L. Near Larnaka, Kotschy [11 !).
T. globosuM L. Near Aeckern, Sibth.
T. tommtosum L. Near Limasol, Kotschy (1005) ; mountain

near Kantara, Sintenis (411 I). Gardens at Nicosia, Lascelles 1

T. spumosim L. Cyprus, 5/i«/i. ; near monastery of Kantara,
Sintenis !

T. nigrescens Viv. Hill near Kantara, Sintenis (410 !).

T. speciosum "Willd. Cyprus, Si6t/t.

T. repens L. Cyprus, 5/Af7t.

T. agrarium L. Near Larnaka, Kotschy
; garden, Lascelles 1

Physanthyllis tetraphylla L. Nicosia, Pos« ; Papho, Lascelles !

Lofws corniculatus var. alpinus Boiss. Troodos, Posf.
X. peregtinus L. Eocks of Cape Greece, Z^atscA^/ (129).
Iv. ornithopodioides L. Cyprus, 5t6<A.

^.^^f^'"Sonolobns palmtinus Boiss. Cyprus, Si&i/i. ; near Nicosia
(488), and near Limasol, Kotschy ; northern hills, common,
Lascelles I

Scorpiurus subviUosa L. Hill near Kythrjea, Sintenis (423 I)

:

plams, Post. \ /

'

^. sM^cafa L. Near Mazoto, Kotschy (550 «).
Coronilla scorpioides L. Cyprus, Sibth.

;
plains, Post.

C. varia L. Cyprus, Sibth.
Hippocrepis bijlora Spreng. Pentadactylon, Lascelles !

H. unisiliqua L. Cape Greece, Kotschy (164).
Psoralea bituminosa L. Euins of St. Hilarion, Si7itenis (670).
Astragalus Sprunen Boiss. Between Larnaka and Nicosia.

Post.

A. Stella L. Cyprus, Sibth.

A. sesameus L. Near Larnaka, Kotschy.
A. contortiiplicatus L. Cyprus, Sibth.
A. hamosus L. Near Larnaka, Kotschy (31).
A. angustifolitis Lam. Near Prodromo and summit of Troodos

Kotschy (781).

A. incanus L. Cyprus, Sibth.
Hedysarum atomariiim L. Foot of Kyrenia Mountains, Post.
Onobrychts Gaertneriana Boiss. Pentadactylon, Lascelles I

0. saxatilis All. On the mountains above Lapethus, Sibth.
Alhagi mauronm DC. Clayey soil north of Famagusta, Gaudry

;

plains, Post.

Cicer arietinum L, Near Episcopi and Wretscha, Kotschy,
Cyprus, Samson 1

Vicia sepium L. Cyprus, Sibth,
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F. seriocarpa Fenz. var. microplnjlla Boiss. Cyprus, Samson I

F. sativa L. Cyprus, Kotschy d Samson I

F. lathyroides L. Cyprus, Siif/t.

F. narbonensis L. Cyprus, Sti^/i.

F. dumetonim L. Hills above Omodos, Kotschy.
F. onohrychioides L. Cyprus, Si6t/i.

F. Cracca L, Cyprus, Szii/t.

Ef-vum Lens L, Cyprus, Kotschy.

E. Ervilia L. Plains between Famagusfca and Synkrasi, Kotschy

E. piibescens DO. Cypress wood near Chrysostomo, Kotschy

(399).

Laihyrm Cicera L. Fields near Lefkonicus, Sintenis et Riga !

Fields near Larnaka, Kotschy (154!); plains, Post.

L. Aphaca L. Cyprus, Samson I

L. sphwricus Ketz. Fields, Lnscelles !

Pisum arvense L. Fields near Kyfchriea, Sintenis et Rigo (991 !).

P. elatius M. B. Cyprus, Lascelles I

P. hiimile Boiss. & Noe. Nicosia, Pos«.

P. fulvum Sibth. & Sm. Near Kythrsea, Sintenis et Rigo (453 !j.

EOSACE-E.

Cerasns avittm Moench. Near Mascliera Monastery (Prodromo),

Kotschy.

Pyriis Aria Crantz. var. grmca Boiss. Summit of Troodos,

Kotschy (766 and 779) ; Troodos, Post.

Mespilus germanica L. Prodromo, Kotschy (893); Macliaera-

Lefkara, Post.

Cratcegus monogyna Jacq. South side of Prodromo, Kotschy

(720).

Cotoneaster nnmmxdaria F. & M. Summit of Troodos, Kotschy

(779) ; also Post S Lascelles !

Rosa centifoHa L. Lapethus and Cerinia, Kotschy.

Rnbiis discolor Nees. ''Everywhere,** Post. Kotschy gives

several localities for this under the name R. sanctus Schreb.

R. candicans Weihe. On the way from Evricus to Solia, Kotschy

(917).

Potentilla hirta L. Above Prodromo, Kotschy (81G).

Poterium verrncosnm Ehrenb. Between Panteleimon and Paleo

Milo, Kotschy (940) ; Ktima, Post.

P. spinosuni L. Kiistenorten, Kotschy.

Lythrace.1:.

Lythrum Uyssopifolia L. Euriku, Sintenis (690 !). Troodos, Post.

CUCURBITACE3E4

Citrulliis Colocyyithis L. Near Nicosia, Gaudry; near Athalassa,

Lascelles I

Bryonia dioica Jacq. Cape Greece, Kotschy (116).

Momordica {Ecballium) Elaterium L. Near Larnaka, Kotschy

(111).

z 2
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Cbassulace^.

Umbilicus PestalozzcB Boiss. St. Hilarion, Post.
U. glohulariafolius Fenzl. Near the Castle Eegina, between

Lapethus and Prodrome, Kotschy (488).
U. pemiulijius DC. Near Pentadactylon, rocks of the Castle

liegma near Lapethus, Kotschy.
Sedwn altissimim Poir. Near Prodromo, Kotschy (816a).
S. 2>alesti7mm Boiss. Pentadactylon, Lascelks !

Onageace;e.

Epilobium hirsut^im L. Troodos, Post.

Umbellifee.e.

Eryngimn creticum Lam. Plains of Cyprus, Post : Limasol.
Kotschy.

E. campestre L. On the way from Kuklia to Hierokipos,
Kotschy. ^

E. maritimum L. Near Paphog, Sibth.
Bupleurum rottmdifoUum L. Cyprus, Sibth.
B semicompositum L. Between Ktima and Chrysoku, Sibth. ;near Larnaka, Kotschy (317).
Pimpimlla Tragium Vill. St. Hilarion, Post.

Milo,tS;(935).
^""- ^-*^^^-- M--tery, near Paleo

Ammiviajus L. Rich cultivated land near Larnaka, Kotschy.
Anthnscus vulgaris Pers. Cyprus, Sibth. ; near Prodromo and

fjralata, Kotschy,

Scandix Pecten Veneris L. Near Larnaka. Jiofsc/iv (24 a).

teryfl"r/r(C9l)r"
"^^ ^'""'^^^ ^^^^" *^^ ^hrysoroo^dissaVlonas-

Physospermum aquilegifolinm Koch. Near Paleo Milo. aroundthe monastery of Panteleimon, Kotschy (935)
^Tn^rniHm co;m«fum Boiss. & Kotschy. lu the ruins of theCastle Regma at Buffavento, Kotschy (344).
Echinophora Sibthorpiana Guss. Nicosia, P,;*^

A'oJ%!^''
^^"''""^^•s DC. Abundant on conglomerate near Larnaka,

-F. cypria Post. Castle of St. Hilarion, Post.
Pmcedanum veneris Kotschy. NearPaphos, Kotschy (632).
^zZ.. con/./oZz«« Boiss. In the vineyards of Perapidi Post.
AnethmigraveolensL. Near Limasol, Kotschu.

0;%a platycarpa Koch. Near Prodromo, Zof.c^tv (900).

P..?•"'%«]":?
^''^- ^'^}^'''^ ^b°"^= '^ ti^e sand frL Ktima to

Kotschy (574).
Limasol

Sibth.

Daucm Brcten Jen. Plains and mountains of Cyprus, Post.D. muncatus L. var. littoralis Sibth. Sea-coast nf Cv.vSea-coast of Cyprus,
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D. Carota L. Prodrome, Gaudry.

Caucalis daitcoides L. About Prodromo, Kotschy (807).

G. leptophylla L. Cyprus, everywhere, Post ; Cape Greece,

Kotschy (128, 407).

C. teiiella Del. Near Larnaka, Kotschy (83).

Ttirgenia latifoHa L. Corn-fields between Slewra and Cbry-

soroodisa, Kotschy I

Araliace^.

Hedera Helix L. Near the Trooditissa Monastery and Tillanus,

Kotschy.

Caprifoliace«.

Sambticus nigra L. Mountain villages and Larnaka, Kotschy.

EUBIACE.E.

Rnhia tinctorum L. Near Morphu and Perilimno, Kotschy,

Sherardia arvensis L. Chrysostomo, Kotschy (983).

Aspenda stricta Boiss. Buffavento, Post.

Galiim canum Eeq. Rocks on Cape Greece (160, 863) ; rocks

on Pentadactylon (359); above Chrysostomo (408); near Cerinia,

Kotschv (465).—Var. miiscifonne Boiss- St. Hilarion, Post.

G." saccharatitm AIL Plentifully on Cape Greece (139 a) ; near

Prodromo, Kotschy (849),

G. tricorne With. Neigbbourhood of tbe Mascbera Monastery,

Kotschy (234).

G. murale DC. Near Prodromo, Kotschy (716)»

G. Aparine L. [i meterocarpxim Boiss. Occasionally near Lar-

naka, Kotschy (36),

(?. setaceum Lam. In cypress wood near Chrysostomo, Kotschy

(449).

Vaiilantia hispida L. Cape Greece, Kotschy.

Valeriane^.

Valeriayia sisymbriifolia Bed. Cyprus, Lascelles I

Valerianella chlorodonta Coss. & Dur. Cyprus, Lascellesl

V. eriocarpa Desv. Near tbe Monastery of Chrysostomo,

Kotschy (436).
DiPSACE^.

Scabiosa crenata Cyrill. Near Sta. Croce, Sibth.

S. xikrayiica L. Cyprus, Sihth. ; Chrysostomo, Kotschy.

*5. cyprica Post. Near Perapedia, Post.

Pterocephalus plumosiis Coult. Near Chrysostomo (409) ;
near

Paphos, Kotschy (660).

P.paUstinus Coult. Fields near Cermia, Sibth.

+

(To be continued.)
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''BOTANY IN ENGLAND/'

By the Editor.
r

Professor F. W. Oliver's Presidential Address to the Botanical

Section of the British Association consisted of two parts, one deal-

ing with '* The Seed, a Chapter in Evolution/' the other with

"Botany in England." With the former we do not propose to

deal; but the latter raises so many points for discussion that we
cannot but wonder that Prof. Oliver selected for its delivery an

opportunity when discussion was impossible. Although headed

''Botany in England," it is mainly occupied with an attack upon
the two great public herbaria—which, in Prof. Oliver's opinion,
'* stand apart from the ordinary botanical current," and must

consequently "languish " or " suffer atrophy through disuse/'

Prof. Oliver's style is not easy to follow, and we sometimes find

it difficult to grasp his meaning. We propose, however, to offer a

few remarks upon some of his statements, premising that we do

not admit his claim to act as a judge in matters with which it is

abundantly evident he is but imperfectly acquainted.

Having given a very brief sketch of what he considers " the pre-

vailing school of botany," Prof. Oliver proceeds to inform us that

it '* has arisen very independently of that which preceded it." Hera
we must at once Join issue with him. He continues :

—'* All through
the middle parts of the last century we were so busy amassing and
classifying plants that the great questions of botanical policy were
left to solve themselves." Yet this period included the morpho-
logical work of Robert Brown, Lindley, and Sir Joseph Hooker; not
to mention that of Carruthers and W. C. Williamson, who were
largely instrumental in establishing the science of palseo-botany,

and without whose work the first part of Prof. Oliver's address
would hardly have been written. In view of the above references,

can it be said with any degree of accuracy that "the prevailing

school of botany has arisen very independently of that which pre-

ceded it"?
Prof. Oliver continues :—" Great herbaria became of the order

of things ; they received Government recognition, and they continue

their work apart. Those who built up these great collections

neglected to convince the schools of the importance of training a

generation of botanists that would use them. The schools were
free, and they have gone their own way, and that way does not lie

in the direction of the systematic botany of the herbarium. So long

as this tendency prevails, the herbaria must languish. When I say
languish, I do not mean that they will suffer from inefficient

administration—their efficiency probably has never been greater

than at the present time. But the effort involved in their con-
struction and upkeep is altogether disproportionate to any service

to which they are put* . • • . If things are left to take their course
there is the fear of atrophy through disuse."

It is not easy to understand what Prof. Oliver means in the first
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portion of this paragraph. The main fanction of " the schools,"

as it appears to us, is not to train a generation of botanists to use

herbaria, but to impart a general knowledge of the subject which

will enable the student to follow up any line which may have a

special attraction for him, including of course systematic botany.

But the flourishing existence of herbaria depends very little upon
" the schools." The students of botany both at the British Museum
and Kew are sufficiently numerous to show that Prof. Oliver's

fear of "atrophy through disuse " is groundless, although, according

to him these herbaria " stand apart from the ordinary botanical

current." Whatever may have been "the effort involved in their

construction," it is a thing of the past, and its proportion or dis-

proportion to the " service to which they are put " cannot be dis-

cussed : their " efficiency," he admits, was " never greater than at

present." It may be that besides the " ordinary botanical current

"

with which Prof. Oliver is acquainted, there is another of whose

course he is ignorant.

Having, however, satisfied himself that the " general position of

systematic botany" requires "alleviation," and that atrophy is

imminent, the Professor proceeds to " attempt an analysis of some

of the causes which have led to this condition of affairs." Neither

the British Museum nor Kew "has any connection, direct or in-

direct, with any university organization ; there are no facilities for

teaching ; there are no students ; no machinery exists for training

recruits or for interesting anybody in the ideals and methods of

systematic botany." If by this Prof. Oliver means that herbaria

are not teaching bodies in the sense that a university is, he is

accurate enough ; but when he proceeds to argue as a consequence

that there are no means for interesting folk in systematic botany,

he evidently speaks in ignorance of what can be and is being done.

As regards the National Herbarium, of which we are in a position

to speak, it would not be difficult to find systematists of European

reputation who would acknowledge with gratitude the help they

have received in acquiring a knowledge of " the ideals and methods

of systematic botany " ; and we have no doubt that similar testi-

mony could be given at Kew. To take one example from each :—

Mrs. Gepp, who has a world-wide reputation as an algologist, owes

her position to the " ideals and methods " acquired as a student m
the Department of Botany ; Mr. Hiern, whose monograph of Ebc

nacecB (187S) was but the first of a long series of contributions

to systematic botany, first became " interested " at Kew, and has

since, at both herbaria, availed himself of the " facilities "—for

learning if not for teaching—which they afford.

Prof. Oliver then goes on to suggest " another way in which a

great economy could be effected in effort, time, and money ; this is

the transfer of the collections and staff of the Botanical Department

from the Museum to Kew. This is a very old proposal, first

seriously entertained some fifty years ago after the death of Eobert

Brown " It may be remarked en passant that this " old proposal
"

was first made in the course of Brown's own evidence before the

Eoyal Commission on the British Museum in 1818, and rebutted by
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him (Q. 3468-9). "There must," he continues, "be endless files of
reports and Blue Books in official pigeon-holes dealing with this
question." This, of course, is pure hypothesis. " The most recent
report of a departmental committee is known to all interested in
the matter. From the character of the evidence tendered it is not
surprising that no action has been taken." Prof. Oliver must know
that the "evidence" was tendered by men of qualifications at least
equal to his own—men, moreover, acquainted, as he manifestly is
not, with the work and functions of a herbarium ; and that if "no
action was taken " it was because none seemed desirable. This,
however, does not prevent an ipse dixit which at any rate shows
that the Professor will allow no undue modesty to hinder the ex-
pression of his opinion : " I am at a loss to find any adequate
reason for the maintenance of two separate herbaria." We have
no intention of entering upon a discussion of the matter ; suffice it
to say that those best acquainted with both collections have long
been of the contrary opinion, and that that opinion is strengthened
as their knowledge increases. We note that in contemplating the
fusion, Prof. Oliver assumes that this would be done by the transfer
of the Museum collections to Kew ; but his acquaintance with the
report of the departmental committee to which reference has been
made will have shown him that the reverse process has been advo-
c^ed, and m view of his hope for an alliance of the herbarium
omcials with a " local university," it would seem a more reason-
able plan.

^
It is clear from the whole tenour of his remarks that Prof. Oliver

IS unacquainted with the functions or the value of public herbaria,
and It IS only when we recognize this that his position becomes in-
telligible. His Ignorance is the more remarkable considering theemment position as a systematic botanist attained by his fatherwhen keeper o the Kew Herbarium ; but it is obvious when, for
example, he tells us that " in the long run it may be that our
present collections will prove obsolete," and adds significantly,
the scrap-heap is the sign and measure of all progress." He

does not understand that a public herbarium fulfils a variety of
purposes with which the " schools " have, and can have, nothing to

t\x. , r! ^^t^°f,a^ Herbarium, for example, the botanical history
of the last two or three hundred years can be traced ; the types ofLmnean species, of the early American collectors, and the great
bloane Herbarium are therein preserved ; and so far from showing
any signs of becommg "obsolete," they are constantly consulted by
botanists from all parts of the world, both by personal visits and by
correspondence. Apart from these, the student of the British flora,
the amateur botanist, the horticulturist, the elementary teacherand the intelligent inquirer find the Herbarium a convenient centre
for prosecuting their studies, and for obtaining information whichthey could not readily obtain elsewhere. If Prof. Oliver's ideal
were reahzed, botany would become the sole possession of the
schools

;
and pot only the foreign systematist, but the general

public, the private student, the amateur, and the monographer
would be excluded from consideration. The National Heibarium
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and that at Kew are supported by public funds ; it is therefore

manifestly but common justice that the public, rather than the

schools, should have the prior claim to their services.

The fact is that Prof. Oliver looks at botany exclusively from

his own somewhat narrow standpoint—that of a successful and

capable teacher obsessed by the notion that teaching is the only

thing worth troubling about. For this purpose there must be an

alliance between the authorities of the herbaria and the '* local

university "
; for "directly you give the keepers or assistants in the

former a status in the latter, you place at the disposal of the syste-

matists a considerable supply of recruits in the form of advanced

students possessing the requisite training to carry out investiga-

tions under direction/' But where are these students to find

employment ? If the fusion of the two herbaria to which he looJiS

forward would effect ''a great economy in effort, time, and money,'*

it would seem that the openings for trained students would have

to be reduced rather than increased,

Prof. Oliver has not adduced convincing evidence of the organ-

izing capacity of ''the local university,'* or of the desirability of

entrusting to it, or to ''the schools," the sole management of bota-

nical affairs. The London University, for example, has recently

been severely criticized in the daily press for the mismanagement

and neglect of the valuable libraries entrusted to its charge. The

Tribune of Aug. 16 says :

—

" The University, when it migrated from Burlington Gardens to

its present quarters, had two magnificent collections of books—the

' Grote ' and the 'De Morgan,' besides a considerable accumulation

gathered at various times. "When the removal took place the books

were conveyed in trolleys by workmen, ' dumped down ' anywhere,

and allowed to remain in the utmost confusion exposed to great risk

and damage. Rare editions were actually found later on at the

bottom of the lift-hold in a pool of water. Books lay about in

rooms where committees sat; anyone who took a fancy to a volume

carried it off, entering his name, and the name of the author, if he

were very scrupulous, in a little washing-book.
^
A porter was

librarian, and the lift-boy sub -librarian. At one time it was pro-

posed to make a subject-catalogue, and a former official of the uni-

versity began to carry out the scheme on slips of paper, as he rode

to and from his work on the omnibus. His notes have been pre-

served as a curiosity. He catalogued a famous antiquarian work

on ' Seals ' under ' Zoology.'
*'

May it not be asked whether the universities or " the schools
"

have done more for the advancement of "botany in England *' than

men like Eobert Brown and Sir Joseph Hooker, whose work was

unconnected with either ? Is it not the case that at the present

time botany in our oldest university finds its most active exponent

in the person of an amateur systematist?

One lesson which may be gathered from Prof. Oliver's onslaught

is the extreme importance of retaining the National Herbarium

under the management of trustees. One shudders to think what

would happen were it handed over to the tender mercies of men
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of his stamp, or to some purely bureaucratic body. This danger
was pointed out by the Westminster Gazette in its account of the

British Association meeting :

—

'*It is interesting to note the dangers to a scientific institution

directly under our bureaucracy when Professor Oliver, in his

address this morning to the Botanical Section, actually urges that

the British Museum botanical collections should be transferred from
the enlightened charge of the independent trustees to Kew, which
is under the Board of Works. If Government is to advance the

pursuit of scientific research by subsidies, it must be content to

entrust the disposal of these subsidies to boards of independent
men."

^It seems to us that, of course unconsciously, he has supplied a

weighty argument in favour of retaining the two herbaria, so that

if at one the " dead Welwitschia *' should be ousted by the ** live

dandelion," the former may yet be retained in safe custody for the

benefit of future students.

Much more might be said did space allow. It would be possible,

for instance, to show more fully what has already been indicated
namely, that Prof. Oliver is hardly qualified, either by knowledge or

position, to pronounce judgement upon matters as to which older if

not wiser men have expressed very di£ferent opinions. We think
that, on reflection, he will regret that he introduced what was felt

by many who heard it to be an element of discord into an assembly
of botanists from all parts of the country. **He is evidently/' as
Bentham said of Naegeli, ** a man of great abihty and zeal, and a
constant and hard worker" ; and we can only hope that increasing
years will enable him to take broader views, and at least to recog-
nize that his individual standpoint is not the only one, and need
not necessarily be the best.

A NEW INDIGOPEHA PROM TROPICAL AFRICA.

By Edmund G. Baker, E.L.S.

Indigofera circinella, sp. nov. Sufi'rutex. Caules ramosi
superne angulati plus minus albo-strigillosi ex speciminibus mihi
obviis 12-16 cm. longi. Folia imparipinnata pallida viridia 1-3-

juga cum imparl subsessili vel petiolulato, foliolis oblanceolatis vel

oblongo-oblanceolatis iuferne albo-strigillosis ad summum 8'0 mm*
longis laterahbas alternis. Stipulae lineari-lauceolata). Flores
tenuiter pedicellati, pedicellis fructiferis deorsum arcuatis. Calycis
tubus brevis extus albo-strigosus, lacinise quam tubus longiores
anguste lanceolatse. Corolla in speciminibus mihi obviis deest.

Ovarium lanceolato-lineare albo-strigillosum. Stylus incurvus.
Stigma parvum terminale capitellatum. Legumen circinnatim
tortum subtorulosum plurispermum extus albo-strigillosum apice

mucronatum subcylindricum ad suturas subincrassatum.
Soecies I, altemanti DC. afl&nis.
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Hab. British East Africa: Mau, alt. 7000 ft.; G. F. Scott

Lake

Elliot, Ruweuzori Expedition, no. 6892! (Herb. Mus. Brit.)

This plant would be best placed in Harvey's group Alternifolia

^

which, as far as I am aware, has not hitherto been used for any

of the species occurring in Tropical Africa. The circinnately

twisted, subcylindrical, subtorulose pods are a noticeable feature of

this species.

The following additional localities have been noted since the

publication of my paper in this Journal for 1903 :

Indiyofera hrevicahjx Baker fil., Journ* Bot*

Marsabit, Lord Delamere I 1898.

7. longemucronata Baker fil. L c. p. 830. North of Mombassa to

Lamu and Witu, Alex Whyte ! 1902.

I. aspera Perr. in DC. Prod. ii. p. 229 (1825). Amboland,

Ondonga, Rantanen, no. 446 ! With narrower leaflets than

type.

The following species have been described :

I. ERYTHROGRAMMoiDEs De Wildeiuan, Ann. Mus. Congo Bot. v.

p. 133 (1904). [SimplicifolicE)

Hab. Congo: region of Lula-Lumene, P. Hendnckx.

I. KuspoLi Baker fil. in Mitt. Bot. Mus. Zurich, xxii. p. 192

(1904). {Trifoliolata)

Hab. Somaliland ; Warandab, C. Keller !

I. MOEROENsis De Wild. Lc. (StenophjllcB.)

Hab. Congo : Lac. Moero, Verdick.

I. VARIABILIS De Wild. L c. [Stenophyllm.)

Hab. Congo : Kisantu, J". Gillct, no. 734.

This must not be confused with the /. variabilis N. E. Brown

from Ngamiland, published in Journ. Bot. 1903, p. 192. The

second /. variabilis is only known to me from Dr. De Wildeman's

description.

I. Kelleri Baker fiU, L c. {Pi^uiatm,)

Hab. Somaliland: Abdallah, C. Keller, 1891.

Allied to I. pseudosubulata Baker fil., from Niam-Niamland.

I. Wentzeliana Harms in Bot. Jahrb. xxx. p. 326 (1901). {Pin-

natm,)

Hab. German East Africa: Ussangu, Qoetze, no. 1268.

This was overlooked when I published my paper.

I. Butayei De Wild., L c. p. 132. {Tinctoria.)

Hab. Congo : N.'Lemfu, i?. P. Butaye, and Kisantu, J. Gillet,

n. 960.

I. Bagshawei Baker fil. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxxvii. p. 142

(1905). {Tinctori(e)

Hab. Central African lake region; Musozi, Dr. Bagshawe,

no. 11

!

Allied to L helerocarpa Welw.
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I. Eautaneni Baker fil, in Mitt. Bot. Mus. Zurich, xxii. p. 189.

(Aviecarpus.)

Hab. German Soutli-West Africa : Hereroland, Ojikango, Rau-
tanen, no. 464 ! Herb. Mus. Brit. ; herb. Schinz, Qtiaiputs, DinteTy

no. 187 ! herb. Schiaz,

Noji satis notm.—L olhjantha Harms and J. sangana Harms, in

Schlechter, West Afr. Kaut. Exp. p. 291, names only.

WATSON EXCHANGE CLUB REPORT, 1904-5.

[The following notes are extracted from the Report of the

Watson Botanical Exchange Club for 1901-5, and should have

appeared earlier. Mr. William Bell was distributor for the year;

the Secretary of the Club is now Mr. George Goode, De Freville

Avenue, Cambridge, For notes on Rubus, Hieracium, and Euphrasia^

reference must be made to the Report.

—

Ed. Journ. Bot,]

Cakdamine amara L. var. erubescens Petermann. This plant

was found on May 15th, 1905, growing in abundance between
Black Boy Wharf and New Head Bridge, ou the canal, Addlestone,

North-west Surrey. It differs chiefly from the type in its small

flowers, the petals of which are distinctly tipped with pink, so that

it is probably the same as the var. Opizii Presl. forma lilacina Beck
{FL Nieder-Osterr. 458). Otto E. Schulz, the author of the mono-
graph of the genus Cardamine in EyigL Jahrb. xxxii, 501 (1903),
who has seen a specimen, calls it '' 0. amara L. var. erubescens

Petermann, or more exactly Q. amara L. var. suhglahra Schur,
subvar. erubescens Petermann," and he thinks it the first British
record, though there is said to be a very similar plant in Herb.
Brit. Mus. from Lodsworth, Sussex (Rev. E. S. Marshall), named
C. amaruj the flowers of which, however, are less coloured than in
the Surrey plant. /'

Druce has a note on a pink-flowered form of C, amara from Hey-
ford, Oxon, and in his Flora of OxfordsJiire, p. 28, is noted a hybrid
C. amara x pratmsis growing at the same place, '* the flowers
darker in colour than pratensis, having more of a purplish tint, but
slightly smaller than amara ; the anthers violet, as in amara, but
the style nearer that oi pratensis. There appears to be no reference
to this hybrid in the European Floras." Mias Katherine Fitzgerald,
who discovered the plant in Surrey, and submitted specimens to

Kew, says that ''the plant nearest the water is quite white, the

pale lilac being found some feet from the water and in less

abundance."

Rosa tosiextosa Sm. var. pseudo-holi^is E.G. Baker. Cowleigh
Park, Herefordshhre, v.-c. 36, July 4th and August 9th, 1904.

—

S. H, BicKHAir. I do not know psettdo-mollis, but this plant does

not remind me of ynollis. The leaves are perhaps more hairy than
usual, but not more so than in many of my specimens of tomentosay

which species also frequently has equally persistent sepals. Possibly
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much of our so-called tomentosa would be better placed under

mollis.—A. H. WoLLEY-DoD. " I do not remember where or when
Mr. E. G. Baker's pseudo-moUis was described; and it is not given

in Groves' Babington {Man. ed. 9). But you will find there under

R. toynentosa a var. ciispidatoides Crepin described, with which your

rose seems to agree precisely. Still I have not specimens of either

variety. Crepin did not allow the Yorks specimens (which I have)

of var. cuspidatoides:'—E. F. Linton. [The description is in Journ.

Bot. 1892, 341.—Ed. Journ. Bot.]

E. canina L. var. arvatica Baker. Bullen Bank, Ledbury,

Herefordshire, July 6th, 1904.—S. H. Bickham. This may be

rightly named, but I am not clear as to what Baker means by his

arvatica. He says ^'non Paget," butDcsegUse, in his Cat. BaisonnS,

p. 269 (1877), makes Baker's and Pugefs plants synonymous, and

classifies them in his sub-section Pseitdo-ruhiginosa, which have

glands all over the under surface of the leaflets, such as this plant

certainly has not. It matches very closely a Cheshire plant, named

R. cesia Sm. for me last year by Mr. Rogers and Mr. Ley, except

that in the latter the leaflets are more rhomboidah The paucity

of prickles on the flowering-branches, large doubly dentate leaf-

lets very hairy beneath, very glandular petioles and short naked

peduncles are the same, but B. ca&ia should have glandular

peduncles and sepals glandular on the back. Perhaps both plants

should go under 7?. canescens Baker = fi. canina var. incana Baker,

and I should provisionally label them as such.—A. H, Wolley-Dod.

«<I agree to R. arvatica, about which I should say there could be

no doubt."—E. F. L.

E. ARVENsis X systyla. Hedge, Brace's Leigh, near Malvern,

Worcestershire, v.-c. 37, June 80th, 1901, and October 22nd, 1903.

S. H. BicKHAM and R. F. Towndrow, I should say R. systyla

Bast. I see no evidence o{ arve^isis. The shape, size, and spacing

of the leaflets, and their being more or less hairy beneath, also the

pinnate sepals, short thick style column, shape of fruit, and—as far

as I can judge—colour of petals, all point to systyla.— A. H.

WoLiiEY-DoD. This rose has much of the appearance of a R* systyla

form, and the specimens show little sign of any divergence. But

the reported habit of the plant, and its tendency to sterility, coupled

with the rather long peduncles, are fair evidence of the suggested

R, arvensis parentage, and the subglabrous leaves fall in with this

theory. Pi. arvensis often has ovoid fruit.—E. F. L.

Matricaria discoidea DC» Waste ground round Falmouth,

West Cornwall, v.-c. 1, September 29th, 1904.—S. H.^ BicxHAjr.

See F. H. Davey's tentative Flora of ConnvalL This alien is fast

becoming a common weed near railways, docks, and mills all over

the kingdom.—W. B.

Senecio vulgaris L. var. radiatus Koch. Portishead Station-

yard, North Somerset, v.-c. 6, May 30th, 1904,— J. W.White.

The variety seems to occur usually in the neighbourhood of the

sea ; also at Killarney, where there are large sheets of water.

E. F. L.
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Erythema West
V--C. 1, October 3rd, 1904.— S. H. Bickham. (1) E, pulchella.

(2) R. sphcerocephala. (3) Two plants look so intermediate, I don*t

know where to place them, unless (?) hybrids between the two.^-

E. P. L. New county record for E* sphaerocephala.

Glyceria PLicATA Fr. var. declinata (Breb*). Blackwaterfoot,

Arran, v.-c. 100, August 13th, 1904. Stagnant marshy spots in

pasture fields close to sea.—A. Somerville. This is luxuriant

G, declinata (Breb.) ; which, from a good many years' experience, I

consider to be a distinct species.—E. S. Marshall,

G. FESTUo^FORMis Hejn, Among wet rocks just below tide-

mark, with G, maritima, Portaferry, co. Down, July, 1904.— C. H.
Wabdell. I am not sure if all the smaller plants in this gathering

are correctly named, as the line which separates small festiicaformis

from large viaritima does not seem to me to be well defined. I

have sent all—large and small—without selecting, as they were

gathered.—C. H. W. The tall specimen on the sheet submitted is

Glyceria fesiiiccB/oruns Heynhold ; the rest is all G. maritima Wahh
E. F. L.

Trichomanes radicans Sw. Merionethshire, v.-c. 48, August,
1904.—A. J. CRosriELD.

EamsETUM HVEMALE L. Sandy field, Weston-super-Mare,North
Somerset, v.-c. 6, September 17th, 1904.—H. W. Pugsley. Re-
ported in the F/. Bath SxippL by Dr. Davis as occurring ^* on the

canal-bank " near Bath. The Rev. R. P. Murray, in his Fl. of
Somerset, p. 406, remarks, ''Probably a misnomer.*' This species

is a very rare plant in the south. It occurs in plenty in Surrey
(Salmon sp.), and I have seen specimens from East Kent. Both
this and E, arenarmn Newman were found by Messrs, Murray and
White in 1901, and recorded in the Exchange Club Report for 1901.
Mr. White remarks, "Probably unknown in the county until
observed, as I understand, by Mr. Corder, of Taunton." It is not
named as a Weston plant in Dr. St. Brody's Flora of Weston,
1856.—A. Bennett.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

XXXIX,

—

The Dates of Publication of Lamarck's * Encyclop^die
MfiTHoDiQiTK' (Botany).

[Messrs. C. Davies Sherborn and B. B. Woodward publish in the
Annals and Magazine of Natural History for June an article on
the dates of publication of the Natural History portions of the
Encyclopedic Methodiqne, from which we extract the portion relating

to the volumes on Botany, vols, v.-viii. of which were by Poiret.

added.

—

Ed. Joubn. Bot.]

Kuntze
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Dr, 0. Kuutze, in liis Reuisio Genentm Plantaruniy i. p. csxxiii,

states, on the authority of an unpublished work by De CandoUe,
which he saw in Geneva, that the first seven hundred plates came
out in sixty livraisons, of which the last appeared in 1797. He
further points out that Ventenat, in the Tahlean dii Regne Vegetal^

quotes no plate of the Encyclopedie after No, 800, and this work
appeared in '' An vii," or about 1799.

Dr. Kuntze accordingly makes the following allocation

:

Plates 1-100, 1791. Plates 401-500, 1795.

„ 100 [sicj -200, 1792. ,, 501-600, 1796.

„ 201-300, 1793. „ 601-700, 1797.

„ 301-400, 1794. „ 701-800, 1798.

This conclusion is, however, not quite convincing, since Kuntze
is obliged to abandon the division into sixty livraisons and assume
an issue of a hundred plates each year.—B. B. W.

SHORT NOTES.

Rosa agrestis Savi [R. sepiitm Thuill.) in Bucks,—Some years

ago I gathered in the north of the county, near Marsh Gibbon, a

rose which had the facies of the above species, but was so excep-
tionally eglandular that I hesitated to adopt it ; but recently I met,
while botanizing at Hambledon, a typical plant. Thus now all the
three counties of the Upper Thames can claim this species. Here
it grew on the chalk with Rosa dumalis, R. micrantha, R. tornentella,

and other roses.—G. Claridge Druce.

AgROSTIS VEKTICILIiATA ViU. IN THE CHANNEL IsLANBS,—In JuIy
last, while botanizing with Mr. E. D. Marquand, I noticed this

grass, hitherto unrecorded for the Channel Islands, growing in
great plenty about Vale, and the next day gathered it in Alderney.
Details and description will appear in a future number.—G. Claridge
Druce.

A Correction (p. 281).—Specimens recently obtained, in fruit, of

the plant which in my note I referred to Eleocharis iinighivns, prove
that it was E. miilticaidis. This is not a new record for Devon,
C. E. Larter.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

British Flowering Plants. By W. F. Kirby, F.L.S., F.E.S. With
120 coloured plates and 119 illustrations in the text. Oblong
8vo, cloth, pp. vi, 215. Price 5s. net. London : Sidney

Appleton.

We have looked in vain in the preface to this volume for any
explanation of its origin. That, however, is plain enough. The
publisher, having acquired the right to reproduce the plates or a

selection of some (probably German) popular book on flowering

plants, has induced Mr. W. F. Kirby to provide suitable letter-
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press, and has issued the volume under the somewhat misleading

title of BHtish Flowering Plants, Mr. Kirby has a well-earned

reputation as an entomologist, and this gives a value to this little

book as a record of the principal insects which feed on the plants

described—a record somewhat disproportionate to the ostensible

object of the book. Thus the order Ulmacem occupies 27 lines, 17

of which are devoted to two butterflies which feed on elm ; the de-

scription of the oak, *'of which there are several varieties," occupies

13 lines : that of the insects associated with it 77 ! The result is as

if a botanist were to write, to foreign plates, a work on British insects,

devoting himself in great measure to an account of the plants on

which they feed.

The compilation of such a volume is easy enough, and it is fair

to say that, so far as we have seen, this contains few errors; but the

descriptions do not give us the impression that the author knows the

plants he writes about. For example, he not only figures and describes

Bamincidus auricomus under the name "Buttercup," but he omits

any mention of the characteristically imperfect development of the

petals which at once distinguishes it from its congeners and attracts

the attention of the young collector. The figure does not show this,

but every observer knows it. ** Meadow Clover" is not Trifolium

medium^ which does not grow in meadows, but T. pratense; Lotus is

certainly not the equivalent of ** different species of Trefoil," nor

are these ** sometimes known in Ireland as shamrock'' (p. 56).

The plant figured and described as Oxalis corniculata is that which

we are accustomed to call 0. stricta—Prof, Eobinson promises us a

note on this plant which will interest our readers ; and the " Spring

Crocus : Crocus vernus " is a yellow-flowered species, probably (7.

aureus. But the compilation as a whole is accurate.

The necessity of making the text fit the plates has resulted in

the inclusion, as Mr. Kirby tells us in his preface, of '* a few plants

not found in the British Islands; but, with a single exception

{Globulariacea) every order figured is represented in our British

Flora." What possible claim can so insignificant and unimportant

an order have to inclusion in a book of this kind? The description

of Globularia vulgaris occupies 26 lines ; British plants are treated

much more briefly^i?uJw5 Chanmrnorm, which happens to be open

before us, takes 7* I>ianthus carthusianorum^ Rhamnus alpiiia,

Cytisus capitatiis, Arnica Montana, Pedicularis Sceptrum-Caroliiium^

Cerinthe major^ Hemerocallis flava, are only some of the species

figured and described in this book on " British Flowering Plants,"

with many others whose names, though still retained in our

manuals, have no claim to be regarded as British, or even as

naturalized

—

e,g,j Epimeditnn alpimim, Sorbtts domestical Epilohium

Dodoncsi, and frapa natans, though this last, as Mr. Kirby points

out, *^ was formerly a British plant, having been found by Mr.

Clement Reid in the pleistocene deposits at Pakefield, Suffolk."

There is a brief elementary introduction, illustrated by nume-

rous small and very rough figures—the "119 illustrations in the

test "—and a full index. The book is prettily got up and well

printed.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 44. [Septembek, 1906.] 2 a
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hidex Kewensis Plantamm Phanerogamantm siipplementiim primum
nomina et synonyma omnium genenim et specieriim ah initio anni

MDcccLxxxvi tisqxie ad Jinem anni mdcccxlv [mdcccxcv] com-

pleetens confecerunt Theophilus Durand et B. Daydon Jack-

son. Fasciculus iv. Bruxellis apud Alfredum Castaigue,

4to, pp. 329-519. Price 12s.

Genera Siphonngajvarum ad Systema Englenanxcni c(nucripta ah

autoribtis Dr. 0. G. be Dalla Torke et Dr. H. Harms.
Fasciculus octavus. Lipsiae sumptibus G. Engelmaun. 4to,

pp. 561-640* Price 6 marts.

The long delay in the completion of tbe first supplement to the

Index Kewensis is explained by M. Durand in the preface to the

volume, which is issued with the latest and last part, in a way
which must command sympathy and prevent criticism : it is due,

he tells us, to the state of his eye-sight, which at one time it

was feared would result in total blindness. Owing to this " the

completion of the work only became possible by printing with
disheartening slowness, and the correction of proofs during many
years has only been accomplished at the cost of actual suffering.

These circumstances have been the cause of errors which otherwise

would not have occurred," and M. Durand exonerates Mr. Jackson
from any respoi:isibility for these, and " relies on the indulgence of

all those to whom this work will be of service.*' Such indulgence
will be readily extended, with a feeling of thankfulness that by the

completion of the work the index is brought down to the end of

1900, the second supplement having been concluded last year^;
but it must be admitted that there is ground for its exercise, and
it is to be regretted that M. Durand, or whoever is responsible for

the actual production of the book, did not obtain expert help in
reading and checking the proofs. Even the printer's reader, we
think, might have corrected *'Kuatze" (which we see in the first

column of the first page) into Kuntze, seeing that that name is

many times printed both before and after, and the reference is

**1. e." On the same page the genus Pierrea is attributed to Hance,
although the species are rightly ascribed to Heim ; and both names
are followed by a period, indicating abbreviation.

Leaving these details, of which we fear every page would yield

more than one example, we are struck by the enormous increase of

synonymy during the decade covered by this first supplement. This

of course is largely due to the misdirected zeal of Dr. Otto Kuntze
and his followers, who, as the editors of the supplement told us in

the circular announcing its publication, ** ont mis en circulation

plus de quarante rnille noms nouveaux"—names which have in

numberless instances been made without any reference to the

botany of the matter, and are thus merely useless encumbrances of

nomenclature. Some, indeed, are the results of mere carelessness

of transcription—e. g., Pinalia biophylla Kuntze was intended as a

transference of Eria leiophylla, Engler's Pflanzmfamilien is re-

eponsible for another series of wholesale transfers, although in this

* See Joum, Bot. 1905, 275.
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case the botany of the genus has been carefully gone into ; the

supersession by Dr. Harms of SciodophyUuni^^ P. Browne (1756) in

favour of Schefflera Forsfc. (1776), and the combining under the latter

of genera hitherto held distinct has necessitated a large crop of

new names. Such books as Nicholson's excellent Dictionary of
Gardening, again, contribute their unnecessary quota; thus the

first entry in the part of the Supplement before us is of two plants

placed under Physidium, although the Dictionary, which so places

them, says that the genus is '*now regarded as synonymous with
Aiigelonia " (under which the two plants were originally described),

and gives no reason for its separation. Nor can we hope that the
period of change has been terminated ; the decision of the Vienna
Congress that the oldest specific name must be retained will lead to

anew crop of synonyms, and the best we anticipate is that '*at

last, far off," when those who have been active in matters of

nomenclature have passed from the scene, some future Jackson will

issue a new Index which will bring about something like finality

in nomenclature. Meanwhile a severe reticence should be practised

as to the creation of new combinations.
Two lists of "addenda et emendanda'* are given at the end

of the supplement—the first, *' Curse posteriores in Indicem Kew-
ensem post annum 1895 notata," is by Mr, Jackson; the second,

relating to the supplement, is by both authors. We regret that

some public intimation was not given that the first of these was
forthcoming, so that the supplementary hst kept in the National
Herbarium might have been included ; we had thought, however,
that such matter would have been reserved for the introduction to

the whole work, which, we understand, Mn Jackson still has in

contemplation, and which is a necessary adjunct to the full under-
standing of the Index. The additions will themselves require

emending ; we note on the first page, "Securigena " for Securinega,
'*quayaguilensis" for guayaquilensis, "Zelanthera" for Telanthera.

In the supplement to the Supplement a large number of garden
names published in the Handlist of Trees aud Shrubs grown at Kew
are cited and assigned to their equivalents ; ''in this list," says its

preface, •* the names of some plants will be found which are accorded
specific rank on account of their distinctness from a cultural point

of view, although botanists would regard them as mere varieties.''

Unfortunately such names are in no way indicated, and thus go to

swell the flood of useless synonymy. The list is understood to

have been compiled by Mr. Nicholson, but his name is nowhere
mentioned, so it is cited as " Handl. Trees Kew *'

; we are glad
that in lists issued under the new Director the compiler's name
will be given*

The Genera Siphonogamaruviy which is for groups and genera
what the Index Kewensis is for species, is also practically completed,

as the eighth part, issued last month, contains the supplement and
begins the index. As we said when the first part appeared,! it

* This is Browne's spelling, both in text and on plate ; the Index Ketvensis

and authors geaerally write Sciadoj^hyllum,

t Journ. Bot. 1900, 363.
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must find a place in every reference library ; the bibliograpliy is

very full and most carefully done, and the date of publication is

given in every case—a boon which only those who are continually

regretting its absence from the Kew Index can fully appreciate.

We still desiderate an introduction which will give some account of

the plan and scope of the worli, but we assume this will be supplied

with the concluding part.

In the list of '* Genera incert^e sedis'* we find some slight

ground for criticism. We do not understand, for example, why
Eaphanojpds of Welwitsch finds a place here ; the authors rightly

cite Mr. Hiern's identification of it with Oxygonum^ which is based

upon the specimens collected and named by Welwitsch himself

;

where then is the uncertainty ? A reference to the somewhat
exhaustive paper on ^'Arruda's Brazilian Plants," published in

this Journal for 1896 (pp. 242-250), would have enabled the authors

to remove from the list of uncertainties Catiotea and Skolemora, and
"Would have prevented them from following the hidex Kewensis in

printing the name ** Plegerina Arruda," which was shown (Zoc. cit.

248) to have no existence apart from the Index \ Mr, Jackson, in

the supplement to the Supplement^ takes due note of this, and of

the identification of Pleragina—as Koster writes the name—with
Coiiepia. ''Micraa Miers," again, was shown fJourn* Bot. 1880,

20) on the authority of Miers's own specimen, named by himself,

to be Ruellia ditlcis Cav. It seems hardly worth while to place

such identifications on record if they are to be ignored by those to

whom one would think they would be of special interest. Probably
further research than we have leisure to make would result in a
further reduction of these plants *' incertae sedis "

; Petalostevima
of Robert Brown may be removed from them, as Salt's specimen,
so named by Brown, is Glossonema Boveanum. We note that
Findlaya— one of the five named and described but we fear un-
determinable genera given in the appendix to Bowdich's Excursions
in Madeira (1825)—is included, and that, following the Index
Kewends, it is entered as from Madeira ; but these five, with many
others described but not named, are not Madeira plants, but from
" Baojole [Gambia] and its environs." These, however, are but
small matters, and do not detract from the value of the work as

a whole.

Jugendformen nnd Bliltenreife hn Pflanzenreich. Von Dr. L. Diels.

8vo, pp. 180, tt. 80. Borntraeger. Berlin, 1906. Price

8 M. 80 pfg.

Under the above title Dr. Diels has brought together a number
of examples of the association of the so-called " juvenile " vegeta-

tive form with the flower-bearing habit. In his botanical journey
in West Australia the author was impressed with the number and
variety of plants in which this phenomenon was shown, and the

examples which he describes are partly from personal observation,

and partly collected from botanical literature. Among the latter is

the remarkable instance of the mahogany {Swietenia Mahagoni var.
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in

(1905, t. 2786). A number of seedlings which were being raised in
boxes in the Botanic Gardens, Trinidad, came into flower when
only about eight inches high, and then resumed normal growth.
The association of the flower with juvenile forms is also described
in a number of species which are characterized by great poly-
morphy in foliage, including aquatic or marsh forms, such as
species of Eaniincvlns^ Alismacere, Liniosella, and others; and also

numerous xerophytic forms. Of the latter, Dr* Diels had the

opportunity of studying examples in Western Australia, in species

of Hakea and Grevillea, XantJwda^ an endemic Australian Umbel-
lifer, numerous species of which are found in the south-west of the

Continent, shows a remarkable variety iu foliage, and the author
points out an interesting relation between the earlier leaf-form of

one species and the later leaf-form of another. Reference is also

made to Phylloglossum as a juvenile form of Lycopodium of the type

of L. cernuum which has been checked in development and has pro-

ceeded forthwith to formation of spores*

In this little volume Dr. Diels has made a useful contribution

to the literature of a interesting phase of plant-development.

A. B. R,

Parasitisme et Mtitualisine dans la Nature, Par le Dr. L. Laloy.
8vo, pp. viii, 284, tt. 82. F, Alcan. Paris: 1906. Price 6 fr.

This forms a volume of the Bibliotheque Scientijique Inter-

nationale^ and is a semipopular account of those relations between
plants and animals which are expressed by the terms Parasitism
and Mutualism* The author cites various instances of parasitism

of plants on other plants, and on animal hosts, and also of animals
parasitic on plant-hosts and on other animals. Under Mutualism,
the work of insects in pollination is discussed, and such phenomena
as myrmecophily. From a purely zoological point of view the

subject takes the form of the development of faunas and animal
societies. One chapter is devoted to Mimicry, the illustrations of

which are drawn mainly from the animal kingdom.
A. B, R.

How Ferns Ch'otv. By Margarkt Slosson. New York; Henry
HoU & Co. London : Bell & Sons. 1906. Pp. viii, 156.

46 plates. Price 12s. 6d. net.

Many authors have written about the external form and minute
structure of the mature fern-plant, the development of its spores,

their germination, the prothallium oroophyfce and its sexual organs,

fertilization, and the development of the embryo sporophjte ; and

here their studies usually end. Very few appear to have paid any
attention to the stages that intervene between the embryo and the

mature plant—the period during which the successive fronds gradu-

ally lose more and more their original simplicity of form and vena-

tion, and assume the elaborate cliaracters of maturity. It is these

young undeveloped fronds that are so puzzling to the systematist.
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The need of information about these immature fronds lias been
recognized by the author of the work under notice, in which the aim
has been *' to point out the principal features of the development of
form and venation in fern-leaves, as seen in the species of the North-
eastern United States/' Beginning with a general chapter on the
development of the fern-leaf, with an account of the various ways
in which simple leaves become more and more compound, of the
transition from free to anastomosing venation which occurs in
certain species, the author passes on to the consideration of the
North American species. Eighteen of these are treated, each in a
chapter by itself. In each case a description of the mature plant ia

first given, and this is followed by a detailed account of the develop-
ment of its leaves and their venation from the infant plantlet still

attached to the prothallium to the fully elaborated mature frond.
The book is freely illustrated, some ten to twelve photographic
figures being allotted to the successive stages of each species. These
figures will be of great utility to pteridologists and cultivators of
ferns. Four of the species discussed grow in this country

—

Asple-
nium Ruta-nmrariaj A. Trichomanes, Scolopendrhan vulgare, Poly-
podium vulaare.

•^

A. G.

BOOK^NOTES, NEWS, Sc.

_^
At the meeting of the Linnean Society on 21st June, Miss L. S.

Gibbs read an abstract of her paper, " A Contribution to the Botany
of Southern Rhodesia," illustrating her remarks by lantern-slides
from her own negatives. The collections on which the report was
based were obtained in August to October, 1905, at the end of the
dry season. The air is dry and the sun's rays very stron<^ tempe-
rature from 80° to 90°, so that the country presented a°burnt up
aspect, and the trees were bare, except a few evergreens. The veld
18 systematically burned to promote young growth for cattle-food to
the detriment or destruction of trees and shrubs. Distribution of
species is wide, and the present paper tends to a confirmation, with
many new records. Twenty-three new species are described,
amongst the more interesting being the grass Erianthus teretifolius
Stapf, and a characteristic Elephantorhiza. Mr. Carruthers read a
paper on " The Authentic Portraits of LinuEDus," with lantern-
slides. He recalled the fact that in 1889 he made the subject the
chief topic of his address at the anniversary meeting on 24th May
of that year

; he subsequently visited Sweden, Germany, and the
Netherlands to inspect the originals, and read a paper detailing his
results at the general meeting held on 19th November, 1891 ; a
transcript of his remarks had been prepared but did not satisfy him,
and nothing was published. The approaching bicentenary celebra-
tion of the birthday of Linnfeus, for which the Swedes have been
making extensive preparations, had induced him to revise his old
transcript and add some recently ascertained facts. A third paper
was by Dr. Otto Stapf, F.L.S., entitled "Plants nov® Daweans in
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Uganda lectfe/* Mr. M. T. Dawe, officer in charge of the Forestry
and Scientific Department of the Uganda Protectorate, made an
expedition from Entebbe, through Euddu and the Western and Nile

provinces of that territory. His collections were transmitted from
time to time to Kew, and his report was issued as the Blue Book to

which we referred on p. 286. Much light is thrown on distribu-

tion, and the new species are described, the names of which are

published in the Blue Book, amongst them a new genus of PiUtacefP,

Bahamocitrns Stapf, and a new species of Warhurgia {Canellacea).

As an appendix Mr. Dawe gives a summary of his report on the

vegetation of the country traversed.

The part (voh iv. no. 131) of the Bulletin of the New York
Botanical Garden issued June 25 contains an important monograph
of the Characem of North America, by Mr. 0. B. Eobiuson, which
we hope to notice later; a revision of North American Vernoniee,

by Mr. H. A. Gleason; descriptions of new American Coralline

Algje, by Messrs. Foslie and M. A. Howe ; and two parts of his

Flora of the Bahama Islands, by Dr. Britton. We note that ** each
paper was issued separately, in advance, on the date indicated " in

the table of contents; these dates range from ** Au 1905 " to '* Mr "

and *' Je*' 1906; it is, we think, a matter for discussion how far

these issues in advance constitute publication.

It is good news that the long-promised Guide to Kew Gardens,

the absence of which was the subject of numerous questions in the

House of Commons during the late directorate, is at last to make
its appearance. Replying to a question by Mr. Money on July 10,

Sir E. Strachey said that the preparation of an official guide to Kew
Gardens had kindly been undertaken by Sir William Thiselton-Dyer,

the late director, and it would be completed and placed on sale at

the earliest possible date. Now that Sir WilHam has been_ relieved

of his official duties, he will have leisure wherein to carry out an
nndertaking for which he is eminently qualified, and we trust that

the delays which attended the production of certain other works
with the production of which he was associated will not interfere

with the completion of this much-needed Guide,

Fascicle X. of Herr Carl Christensen*s Index Filicum (Copen-

hagen : Hagerup. Pp. 577-640) carries this important and indis-

pensable work forward another stage towards completion. It starts

amid the numerous forms of Polystichnm acideatnm,, geographically

grouped by the author, and, passing by way of Pterisj SchiztFai

and Steiiochlcena, proceeds alphabetically to Tiichomanes gibberosum.

The original estimate was that the book would be completed in

ten or twelve parts. There ought not to be any difficulty in com-
pressing the remainder of the species-index, together with the

systematic enumeration of genera and the alphabetical catalogue of

literature, within the limits allotted.

MM. El. & Eaf. Makchal, in their Recherches Physiologiqnes sur

VAmidon chez les Bnjophgles (Bull. Soc. Eoy. Bot. Belgique, xliii.

pp. 115-214), give a detailed account of their experiments made
upon some fifty hepatics and ninety mosses, with a view to deter-
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mining the existence and localization of starch in their tissues.

Their first list of the species is systematic. For convenience they

then rearrange the soecies in three groups according to whether

they contain much, little, or no starch. In the first group are

twenty-seven hepatics and fifty-two mosses; in the second, twelve

hepatics and twenty-four mosses ; in the third, eleven hepatics and

fourteen mosses. Types of the first group, in which the plants

maintain a constant freshness, are Cincinnxdns Trichomanis, Atrichum

widulatum ; types of the second group, exposed to short and rare

periods of desiccation, are Lojyhocolea bidentata, Ceratodon jmrpureus
;

types of the third group, adapted to withstand prolonged desiccation,

are Radula complanata, Neckei^a cnspa. In this last group the

starchy stores are replaced by sugars and fatty matters. In testing

the effect which light, heat, water, and nutritive solutions respec-

tively have upon the production and fluctuation of the stores of

starch, the authors found that the Mmcinem react in precisely the

same way as do the chlorophyllose phanerogams.—A. G.

The Journal of the Linnean Society issued in July—the only

number since Sept, 30, 1905—contains descriptions of new Malayan
Cyrtandrace€B by Dr. Kranzlin ; a paper on Cape CharacecB by the

Messrs. Groves ; a new genus of Gonifer(z {Tuiivania) from For-

mosa, by Bunzo Hayata ; a paper by Mr. A. D. Cotton on endo-

phytic Algae ; and a contribution to the Buhiacem and Compositce of

Africa by Mr. Spencer Moore. Among other plants of interest,

Mr. Moore figures and describes, from authentic specimens in the

National Herbarium, two obscure plants

—

Betnbycodhim Athanasi(B

Kunze and Sphenogyne brachyloba Kunze.

Mr. PERRiDfes is contributing to the American Journal of Phar-
macy an interesting series of illustrated articles on •' London Botanic
Gardens." The papers will, we understand, be reprinted in a volume,
when we hope to have an opportunity of noticing them. There are
evidently statements which need correction : e.g. it is stated in the
article on Kew that " the herbarium of Sir Joseph Banks, his

scientific library, and the collection of Bauer's drawings had all

been transferred to the British Museum after his [Banks's] death :

'*

of course the Banksian herbarium was never at Kew.

Tbe Kew Bulletin seems to have taken a new lease of life, and

we congratulate the new Director on his success in overcoming

diflSculties which hitherto were apparently insuperable. Nos. 4 and
5 contain, besides descriptions of new Chinese and African plants

and new orchids, lists of additions to the Herbarium during 1901-8.

This is certainly a case of " better late than never'* ; we have more
than once commented on the inconvenience wiiich the cessation of

this and other items of information formerly published in the annual

reports of the Gardens would cause to those desirous of knowing
what collections were to be found at Kew.

4

We regret to record the death of Mr. Charles Baron Clarke,

which took place at Kew on Aug. 25, and of Prof. Marshall Ward,
at Torquay on the next day. Notices of the deceased botanists

will be published later.
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WILLIAM MITTEN.

(with pokteait.)

William Mitten, the accomplished bryologist, who passed

away on Friday, July 27th, iu his eighty-seventh year, was born at

Hurstpierpoint, Susses, on Nov. 80th, 1819. By profession he was
a pharmaceutical chemist, and early in life he joined to this the

study of botany, devoting most of his spare time to it ; but for

many years, as he wrote to Sir William Hooker, Sundays were the

only days he could go into the fields. At first he studied nearly all

classes of British plants, and his investigations were always of a

critical character. Encouraged by Borreraud Sir William Hooker,
he paid special attention to mosses and liverworts generally, and
he soon became one of the leading authorities on these groups. His
first contribution to botanical literature, I believe, is a record in

the Phytoloyist, vol. i. p. 203, Mpy, 1842, of the discovery of

Biipleurum ttnidsdmum near Highgate. His next communication
to this publication is on the differential characters of Linaria spuria

and L. Elatiiie, followed, in May, 1843, by a record of the discovery,

near Erith, of Bryrim androgymnn in fruit. It was in May, 1843,
too, that he discovered Carex montanay near Eridge, Susses, though
the fact was not put on record till 1845. This was the first record

for the British Islands, and Edward Jenner*s station at Heathfield,

Sussex, 1849, was apparently the second. It has since been col-

lected in nine other EnRlish counties from Kent to Devon and
Shropshire.

From his own writings we learn that Mitten made the acquaint-

ance of his neighbour, William Borrer, early in his career, and
through him, probably, he entered into correspondence with Sir
William Hooker. His first letter to Sir William is dated from
Hurstpierpoint, Dec. 8th, 1846, and relates to the parasitism of
Thesiiun and Cuscuta, in connection with his paper on the former,
which appeared in Hooker's London Jsjumal of Botamj in 1847, and
was repeated in the Phytologist and the Anncdes des Sciences Xaturelles.

This article furnishes evidence that Mitten was a keen observer, and
its reproduction in the Annales shows that it was of more than
ordinary interest. It was followed by many records of discoveries,
especially of mosses new to Britain, and notes on " critical species."
Respecting his *' Descriptions of some Plants new to the British
Flora'' (Hook. Loud. Journ. Bot, vii. 1848, p. 528) he has the
following remarks:

—

**I cannot but expect that by some plant-
gatherers these plants will be considered mere * splits '; but, com-
mending them to the examination of field-botanists, I will be con^
tent to say with Nees ab Esenbeck: * Male enim peccare in dis-

criminandis quam in confundendis rerum naturae cognitionibus.'

"

He acknowledges here his indebtedness to Borrer— '^ without the very
valuable assistance of his herbarium and library I could not
have been positive that my plants were precisely those of foreign
authors."

Journal of Botany.—Vol, 44. [Octobek, 1906.] 2 b
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The plants described are : PotentiUa mixta Nolte, Filago Jussiai

Coss, &Germ, [F, s]mtJiulata'Pves\)jMercurialis ovata Sternb. &Hoppe,
Carex Kochiana DC, Lolium linicola Send., and Triticiim hifiorum

Brign. A few pages further on he has the first British record of

Fumaria confusa Jord., under the name of F. agraria. Mitten was
also a contributor to the Supplement to English Botany, both as dis-

coverer and author ; he wrote the descriptions of Gymnomitrium
adustiim (t. 2925) and Lolium liiiicola (t. 2955),

By this date (1848) Mitten had begun the study of exotic as well

as native mosses and liverworts, and travellers were already sending

him collections from various parts of the world ; but he published

little before 1851. Both T. Taylor and W. Wilson had hitherto

been associated with the Hookers in working out various collections,

but the former died in 1818, and Mitten, as he states in one of his

letters to Sir William Hooker, had then to rely on his own judge-
ment so far as liverworts were concerned. Mitten's letters of this

period to Hooker contain many interesting facts, especially as to

his numerous discoveries in his own neighbourhood, Borrer dis-

covered Leersia oryzoides in three places on Henfield Level, in 1844,
and Mitten collected it at Pond Leigh, near Cuckfield, in 1847—the
first two records for Britain.

In 1849 Sir William Hooker offered Mitten the curatorship of
bis herbarium, in the place of J. E. Planchon ; but he declined it

on the ground that he had a young family around him, for which
he was bound to do his best ; and with that view he had made
arrangements to take over the business of a chemist at Hurstpier-
point. This business he held until his death, assisted for many
years by his daughter Flora, herself a qualified practitioner, who
now succeeds him. He had, I believe, no other assistance ; but, as
he wrote in 1854, he had •' a good deal of time to devote to the
study of Musci, &c., though it was made up of little bits/' In the
same letter he states that he had only been away from home for
two week-days for five years—one to see the Exhibition, and one to
see Borrer ! In spite of all interruptions he accomplished an im-
mense amount of botanical work. From about this time, and for
many years, most of the Kew collections of mosses and liverworts
were sent to him for determination ; the last collection was returned
named in 1891.

In 1851 Mitten commenced publishing, in the Annals of Natural
History, " A List of all the Mosses and Hepaticie hitherto observed
in Sussex,!' but this was never completed. The same year he pub-
lished his first contribution to the Moss-Flora of South America.
This was crowned, in 1869, by what may be termed his magnum
opus, the '* Musci Austro-Americani," which occupies the whole of
the twelfth volume (upwards of 650 pages) of the Journal of the

Linnean Society. The basis of this was the very fine collection made
by Eichard Spruce ; about 1750 species, belonging to 127 genera,
are described.

The Eoyal Society's Catalogue of Scieyitific Papers, down to 1883,
gives the titles of forty contributions by Mitten to various botanical

publications, but this list is by no means exhaustive. For example,
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Hep
ZelandicB (1855), and for his Flora Tasmania (1860) ; and later

(1884) he worked out both the Hepaticse and the Musci for my
Report on the Botany of the Challenger Expedltm%. In 1891 he pub-

lished *' An Enumeration of all the Species of Musci and Hepatic£e

recorded from Japan." Recorded is not the right word in this title,

because many of the species were previously undescribed. His last

paper, I beheve, was on the Musci and Hepaticse of Mount Kini-

balu, Borneo ; it was prepared in conjunction with Mr. C. H.
Wr

Mitten was an occasional contributor to this Journal ; his

Hijpn I.

(Journ. Bot. 1868, 856) ; his last a short memoir (Journ. Bot. 1893,

311) of C. Parker Smith, who was also a Sussex muscologist.^ It

may be mentioned here, as a not generally known fact, that Mitten

published, or issued, a lithographed list of British Mosses in 1866.

So much for Mitten's work, which I have not attempted to qualify

except in general terms, because most of it is outside of my province.

My personal knowledge of him enables me to say that everything

he undertook was carried out in a methodical, thorough, and con-

scientious manner. He seldom visited London, or, indeed, left home

;

so that he was personally known to comparatively few botanists.

In a local notice of his death he is truthfully described as a man of

serene temper, with a strong vein of humour, and a very keen per-

ception. Tributes of respect were very numerous at his funeral, which

was attended by the leading residents of Hurstpierpoint.

I first became acquainted with him in 1859 or 1860, when I was

living at Hassocks, and applied to him for assistance in naming

British plants. He received me with great kindness and encourage-

mentj and when I returned, unwell, to Hassocks in 1867,^ one of

my greatest pleasures was to go to Hurst, and have a talk with him.

He had correspondents in all parts of the world, from whom he

received many things besides mosses, including seeds for his

garden, of which he was very fond. I remember how keenly he

examined his mosses and liverworts for chance seeds of other plants,

and how much pleasure he derived from observing their germina-

tion and growth. In this way he raised several things from remote

islands visited by the 'Challenger' Expedition.

His connections with scientific societies were all of an honorary

character. In January, 1847, he was elected an Associate of the

Linnean Society of London, and he was also an honorary member

of the Brighton Natural History Society, of the South Eastern

Union of Scientific Societies, of the Linnean Society of New South

Wales, and of the New Zealand Institute.

Mittenia Lindberg (in Oefvers, Kong. Vetens. Akad. Foerh. ix.

1863, p. 606) was founded on Mniopsis Plumula Mitt, (in Hook. Fl.

Tasm. ii. p. 187, 1. 173, f, 7), the name Mniopsis being already in use.

Looking into this matter brought to light the fact that although W.

Wilsonls the nominal author of the Musci in the latter work, Mitten

contributed many original drawings and descriptions. 2Iittenia of

Gottsche (Ann. Sc, Nat. 5 S. i, 177 (1864) - Pallavicinus Gray (1821).

2 B 2
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Myosotis collina var. Mittenii Baker (Jonrn. Bot. viii. 1870, p. 244)—a form not now regarded as of much importance—was discovered
by Mitten at Hurstpierpoint in 1845.

Mitten leaves a widow, who is ninety-three years of age, and
four daughters, one of whom is the wife of Dr. A. R. Wallace.

W. BOTTING Hemsley.

THE FLOEA OF CYPRUS.

By Harold Stuart Thompson, F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 309.)

Composite.

Erigeron canadense L. (with very dense tomentum). Garden,
Lascelles !

Bellis sylvestris Cyrill. Near Prodrome, Kotschy (706 a)
;

Aghridhi, Lascelles \

B. annua L. Near Paphos, Kotschy (63).
Pallenis spinosa L. Near Mazoto (554); Plain of Paphos,

Kotschy (661) ; fields near Rhizo Carpasso, Sintenis (317 I).

Inula Cunyza DO. Foot of Mount Machaira, Post ; road from
Troodos to Prodromo, Lascelles I

I. gvaveolens L. Cyprus, not located, Lascelles !

J. britannica L. Near Prodromo, Kotschy.
PuUcaria dysenterica L. Lapithos, Post; slopes of Troodos,

Kotschy.

P. sicula L. Near Larnaka, Kotschy (978).
Phagnalon gracum Boiss. St. Hilarion, Post.

, . Ji''''^^'^''
'''''^''' ^- ^^'^'' Laruata on conglomerate, Kotschy

(476) ; Cyprus, Sibth.
^

Filago germanica 1j. About Machera, Z-ofsc/*;/ (238«). Kotschy
also records the var. eriocephala Guss. from near Larnaka (266)

, . r.F\
^'^^^''^^ ^- ^^^^ *^^ Monastery of Chrysostomo, Kotschy

(439 a).

F. arvmsis L. var. p Lagopus DC. Wood near Prodromo
Kotschy (845).

F. prostrata Parlat. Near Larnaka, Kotschy (268a).
Achillea cretica L. Near Synkrasi, Kotschy ; Famagusta,

Lascelles !

Anthemis anensis L. About Larnaka and Colossus, Kotschy.
A. peregrina L. Occasionally in Cyprus, Kotschy.
A. montana L. var. tenuiloha Boiss. Cyprus, Sibth.
Artemisia campestris L. Garden, Lascelles I

Calendula anensis L. North side of Troodos (G) ; Limasol (462)

;

near Larnaka, Kotschy (122). Kotschy's no. 251 from Limasol is
C. Persica C. A. Meyer var. gracilis {fide Boissier).

aundelia Tournefortii L. Sea- shore, Paphos, Lascelles ! Between
Limasol and Colossi towards Cape Gatto, Kotschy.
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Xeranthemxun squarrosum Boiss. Lapitlios Pass, Lascelles !

Sintenis's no. 547 from Pentadactylon (iu Herb, Kew.), named
var. pictum, FL Or., is X inapertum Willd. according to Boissier.

Cadina Curetum Heldr. Between Platres and Pera Pedia,

Lascelles I
.

^

*(7. lanata var. pygmcea Post. Mountains of Cyprus, Post ; above

the Elias Bridge, Lascelles !

Lappa major Gaertn. Trooditissa, Lascelles I

Cardials pycnocephalus Jacq. Cyprus, Samson !

C, acanthoides L. Cyprus, Sibth.

Cirsiiim laiiceolatum L. Kippalunga, Post.

C. Acarna L, Between Panteleimou and Nicosia, Gaudi-y,

Silybum Marianum Gaertn. Cyprus, Sibth,

Cynara Cardunculns L. Plain of Nicosia, Post ; Cyprus,

scattered, Kotschy.

C. horrida Ait. Between Panteleimon and Paleo Milo, Kotschy

(942).

Onopordon Sihthorpianum Boiss. & Heir. Foot of Troodos,

Post ; near Bellapais, Sintenis (545 !).

On virens DC. Foot of Pentadactylon, Kotschy (346).

Centaurea Behen L. Cyprus, Sibth.

C. solstitialis L. Near Synkrasi, Kotschy (541a).

Crup'ma vulgaris Cass. Cyprus, Kotschy.

Garthamits lanatus li. Plains, Post; near Sjkhfivi, Lascelles I

near Cliryso^tomo, Kotschy !

Caucus benedictus L. Near Lapethus, Kotschy.

Scolymus hispaniciis L. Fields near Larnaka, &c., Kotschy.

Cichorium Intyhm L. Between Chrysostomo and Cerinia, Kotschy.

Arnoseris pusilla Gaertn. Woods near Prodromo, Kotschy^ (814).

Hedypnois cretica L. Near Larnaka by tbe sea, Kotschy (460).

Pihagadiohts stellatus DC. Near Larnaka (84), near Episcopi

(614), and Pentadactylon, Kotschy (365).

ToljHs altissima Pers. Above Kampos, Post ; Cyprus, Lascelles !

Picris longirostris var. Kotschyi Sch. Bip. Roadsides, Cyprus,

Lascelles !

Tragopogon biiphthalmoides Boiss. Fields, Cyprus, Post.

T. axistrale Jord. Summit of Troodos on north side, Kotschy

(776 1).

Scorzonera Jacquiniana Koch. Troodos, Post.

S. papposa DO. Kampos, Post.

S. mollis M. & B. Cyprus, Lascelles !

Taraxacum gymnanthxim DC. Near Paphos, Kotschy (57).

ChondriUa jnncea L. About Ktima, near Paphos, Kotschy (64 !);

above Kampos, Post.

Seriola mthnensis L. Near Limasol (978) ; Cape Greece,

Kotschy (156).

Sonchus oleraceiis L. Near Limasol and Larnaka, KoUchj (459).

S. arvensis L, Cape Greece, Kotschy (159).

Lactuca saliyna L, Everywhere, Post.

L. cretica Desf. Near Melandrina and towards Heptacomi,

Kotschy (507, 597).
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Picridium vulgare Desf. Cyprus, Sibth.

Crepis Bioscoridis L. Ayios Hilarion, Lascelles !

C. pulchra L. Cyprus, Sibth. ; Court Garden, Lascelles !

PterotJieca bifida Fisch. Near Larnaka (85) ; Prodromo, Kotschy

(856).

Campanulace^.

Campanula Eriiiiis li. In several places, Sibth. ; near Larnaka,
Kotschy (103).

C drabaefolia Sibth. On rocks in Cyprus, Sibth.

Specularia Speculum DO. Ayios Hilariou, Lascelles ! fields near

KepLalorissa, Sintenis (604 !).

S. hyhrida L, Below Trooditissa Convent, Kotschy (800).

Ericace^.

Erica verticillata Forsk. Cyprus, Lascelles !

PRIMULACEiE.

Samolus Valerandi L. Troodos, Post ; in the Grotto of Haupt-
quelle above Kithrea, Kotschy (322) ; Cyprus, Lascelles !

Anagallis carnlea Scbreb. Collected in several places by Sin-
tenis and others

!

Cyclamen repandum Sibth. Ericon, Post.

Androsace majcima L. Between Trooditissa Convent and Omodos,
Kotschy (881 1) ; fields near Nicosia, Sbitenis (26 !)-

PliUMBAGI

Siatice Lirnonmm L. y macroclada Boiss. Larnaka, towards
Livadia, Kotschy.

S. virgata "Willd, Saltmarsh at Larnaka, Post.

Plnvibago eiiropcea L. Cyprus, Lascelles I

AsCLEPIADEiE.

Vincetoxicum officinale Moench. Cyprus, Lascelles !

Gentianace^.

Chlora serotma Koch. Alektriona, Post,

C. per/oliata Willd. Near Prodromo, Kotschy (615 a !),

Erythraa Cmtauritnn Pers. Troodos, Post. — Var, ^ laxa.

Cyprus, Lascelles I

E. ramosissima Pers. Near Prodromo, Kotschy (615 I) ; Tsorda,
Lascelles !

CoNVOLVULACE^

.

IConvolvulus calesyriacus Boiss, Ayia Neophyto, Lascelles !

C. arveiisis L. Near Larnaka and Palio Milo, Kotschy ; Garden,
Lascelles !

C. lineatns L. var. anyitstifalius Kotschy. Cape Gatto, Kotschy

(627).

Calystegia sepium L. Near Clirysostomo, Kotschy.

Cressa cretica L. Cape Gatto, near Limasol, Kotschy.

Ciiscuta Epithymmn L. On Labiates, east of BuflFavento, Kotschy

(421) ; on Paliurus^ common, Lascellesl
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BORAGINE^.

Heliotropmm imdulatim Valil. Cyprus, *'common everywhere/'

Lascelles I

IL europceum L. Woods above Prodromo, Gnndry (835).

Anchusa italica Retz. Near Paphos and Prodromo, Kotschy

(846 !) ; Plains, Post.

A. strigosa Labill. Between Nicosia and Cerinia, Kotschy (453 !)•

Nonnea philistma Boiss. Cyprus, not located, Lascellesl

Onosma fnitescens Latn, Ayios Hilarion, Lascelles I

0. orientalis L. Fields under Sta. Croce, Sibth.

Echiiim plantagineum L. Near Arigina, Sintenis (532 !).

E. italicum L. Near Arora, Kotschy (667 !).

Lithospermxtm arvense L. Near Prodromo, Kotschy (890!),

L. temdflorum L. Base of Sta. Croce, Kotschy (201a !)•

Alkanna tinctoria L. Cyprus, Sibth.

Myosotis Idma Boiss. & Heldr. North side of the summit of

Troodos, Kotschy (716).

M. striata Link. Troodos, Sta. Croce, Kotschy (201).

Cynoglossiim pxctum Ait. Cape Greece (123) ; near Prodromo,

Kotschy {Qm \)

,

Aspenigo procumhens L. Rubbish-heaps in Cyprus, Sibth.

SOLANACE^.

SoJannm villosum Lam. Troodos, Qaudry ; between Colossi and

Paphos, Kotschy ; Cyprus, Hagios Andronikos, Sintenis (675 !).

8. nigrum L. Between Colossi and Paphos, Kotschy (613);

about the Trooditissa Convent, Qaudry.

Lyciuni europmim L. Near Larnaka, Sintenis (926 !).

Hyoscyamus albus L. Castle Regina, near Nicosia; near Mazoto,

Kotschy {55'1\).

ScROPHULARIACE^

.

Verbascitm siniiatnm L, Near Evrieo, towards Solia (916), and

near Panteleimon, Kotschy (947).

Linaria Elatine Mill. Fields in Cyprus, Sibth.

L. Elatine var. villosa Boiss. Hills west of Platres, Lascellesl

L. spuria L. Garden at Evrieo, Kotschy.

L. chalepensis L. Cyprus, a single specimen, Sibth.

L. albifrons Sibth. & Smith. Garden, Lascelles !

Antirrhinum Orontium L. Near Larnaka (76), and Prodromo,

Kotschy (913!).

Scrophularia sphccrocarpa Boiss. Cyprus, Sibth. ; everywhere,

Post.

Vero7iica Anagallis L. Everywhere in water, Post, Gaudry.

V. Beccahunga Boiss. Cyprus, Lascelles !

F. caspitosa Boiss. North side of the summit of Troodos, Kotschy.

r. triphyllos L. Ploughed land near Prodromo, Kotschy.

V. hederafolia L. Cyprus, Sibth.

Trixago Apula Stev, On the way from Ktima to Arora, Kotschy

(6761). , „ ,

Odontites lutea L. Cyprus, Lascelles I

Wiinanthus minor Ehrh. Cyprus, Samson \
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Euphrasia laiifolia Griseb. Near Larnaka, Kotschy (206).

. E. viscosa DO. Valley of Chrysoku, Kotschy,

Oroeaxchace^,

Phelipcea lavandxdacea Eeichenb. Nicosia, Po&U

P. ramosa C. A. Meyet var. Muteli F. Schultz. Pentadactylon,

Lascelles I i^iatenis's no. 38 iu Herb, Kew. ! (sub P. agyptiaca

Pers.) is this species*

ACANTHACE^.

Acanthus mollis L. Cyprus, Lascelles !

Yerbenace^.

Verbena officinalis L. About Larnakaj Kotschy ; Lascelles I

Vitex Agmts-castus L. Everywhere, Fost\ stream near Kala-

panayiotis, Lascelles I

Labiatje .

Lavandula Stcechas L. Several localities, Kotschy.

Mentha sylvestris L. Near the Trooditissa Mouastery, Kotschy (23)

M. Pulegium L. Near Forui, Kotschy (970 !).

Origanum Marulj. St. Hilarion, Lascelles I Kotschy records this

plaut as 0. Majorana L., from between Panteleimon and Paleo Mile

(937). Mr. Lascelles also collected tUe var. viriduhim !

0. cordifoUum Moutb. Mountains of Kikko, Post.

Thymbra spicata L. Cyprus, Clarke ; Lascelles !

Satiireja spinosa L. In the lowlands, Gaiidry.

Micromeria graca L. var. laxiflora Post, St. Hilarion, Post.

Calamintha Xepeta L. Near Chrysorojiatiza, Post.

*C Troodii Post. Troodos, Post.

C. creiica Benth. Troodos, Kotschy (784a).
Melissa officinalis L. Near Prodromo, Kotschy I

Salvia pimiata L. Above the Melandrina Monastery, and near
Antiphouiti, Kotschy (528).

S. viridis L. Near Larnaka, &c., Kotschy !

S. llorminum'L. Cyprus, Sibth.; near Larnaka, Kotschy (38 !)

;

Asliuriton, Lascelles I

Nepeta Sibthorpii Benth. Troodos, Lascelles I

N* orientalis Mill. Mountains, Post.

N. Cataria L. Near Papho and Prodromo, Kotschy.

N. Mussini Henk. Heights of Troodos, Kotschy (773).

Scutellaria iitriculata Lab. Cyprus, Lascelles !

S. albida L. Ayios Hilarion, Lascelles I

Alarrubiutn vulgare L. Near Pisuri, Kotschy (628) ; Nicosia,

Post ; roadsides, Lascelles !

Sideritis piiUulans Vent. In cypress woods near Chrysostomo,
Kotschy (391).

*S. cypria Post. Castle of St. Hilarion, Post.

Lamixun amplexicaule L. About Haggia Napa, &C., Kotschy

(112(i).

Molxicella l(Evis L. Between Athienu and Larnaka Kotschy,

(975 !).

3f. spinosa L, Papho, Ijascelles I
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Ballota nigra L. Near Evrico, 1840, Kotschj (8 !) ; Trooditissa,
Lascelles I

Phlomis fniticosa L, Cyprus, Sintenis et Rigo 1

"P. cypria Post. Castle of St. Hilarlon, Fost.

^P. Bertrami Post. Cyprus, Po^it.

P. InnarifoUa Sibth, & Smith. Cyprus, Sihth. in Herb. Oxon.

!

Near Chrysoku, Kotschy (678) ! Cyprus, Samson !

Prasiuin mapis L. Near Haggia Napa (133) ; Olirysostomo
(411) ; Cape Gatto, by Lamias, Kotschy (606 I) ; Paphos, Post; rocks
between Sykkari and Dikomo, Lascelles I

Ajxiga Chia Sclireb. Pentedactylon, Lascellesl

Tencrium scordioides Sclireb. Near Chrysostomo, Kotschy [949)

;

near Evriku, Sintenis (735 !).

Pl-antagine^.

Plantago major L. Larnaka, Lascelles ! ; Cyprus, Sintenis (621 1).

P. lanceolata L. Abbot's Ditch, Lascellesl: Cyprus, Sintenis
(1880!).

P. L^gopus L. Near Larnaka (39, 148, 323) ; Episcopi, Kotschy
(654); Cyprus, Samsofil

P. Coroiiopnslj, Near Larnaka and Cape Gatto, Kotschy (603^).
P. Psyllium L. Near Larnarka (40) ; near Chrysostomo, Kotschy

(398).

Chenopodiace-e.

Chenopodixcm rtihrum L. Cyprus, Samson !

Blititm virgatum. L. Troodos, Post ; vineyards near Prodromo,
Sintenis (753 !) ; Troodos, common, Lascelles !

Atriplex portidacoides L. Larnaka, Post,

A. leiicocladum Boiss. Nicosia, Post,

A. Ilalimus L. Salt marsh near Larnaka and Cape Gatto,
Kotschy,

Echinopsilon hirsutiis Moq. Cyprus, Sibth.

Snada pruinosa Lange. — S. vera Forsk, Larnaka, Lascelles !

Salsola inermis Forsk. Salt marsh, Larnaka, Post.

Noea spinosissima L. Troodos, Post ; Cyprus, Gaiidry.

POLYGONACE^.

Polygononum Bellardi AIL Plains, Post,

P. equisetiforme Sibth. & Smith. Cyprus, Lascellesl

Emex spinosus, L. Cape Gatto, Kotschy (626 rt),

PiUmex Patientia L. Trooditissa Monastery, Kotschy (795).
??. bucephalophorus L. Near Larnaka, Kotschy ! ; Cyprus, Miss

Samson I

R. pnlcher L. Near Larnaka, Kotschy (Bla),

Thymel^ace^

ThymeJma hirsuta L. Cape Gatto, and near Larnaka, Kotschy
;

Larnaka Salt Lake, Lascelles 1

Eleagnace^,

Eimagniis angustifolia L. Cyprus (possibly cultivated), Sintenisl
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San.^TALACE^.

Osyris alba L. Near Limasol, KotscJiy (985) ; Kyrenia Pass,

'

Lascelles I

Thesium divaricatum DC, Troodos, Kotschy.
it

Aristolochiace^.

Aristolochia sempervirens L. Cyprus, Lascelles 1 N.B.—Boissier
plant

EUPHORBTACE^.

Eiiphorhia Peplis L. Coast, Post.
E. lanata Sieb. Fields near Larnaka, Smtenis (894 !)

; near
Kopliino, Lascelles I

E. Relioscopia L. Cyprus, Sintenisl; Ayios Paolo, Lascelles !

E. exiyua L. Neighbourhood of Chrysostomo, Kotschy (400).
E. falcata L. Fields between Evrico and Morphu, Kotschy (950).
-B. Peplus L. Laruaka, near the Salt Lake, Kotschy (50, 800).
E. herniarmfolia Willd. North side of the summit of Troodos,

Kotschy,

E. amyrjdaJoides L. Cyprus. Sibth.
E. Kotschyana Fenzl. Woods near Prodromo, Kotschy (899).
E. Characias L, Pissouri, Lascelles I

E. Troodii Post. '* In cacumine Troodi Cypri,*' Post,
Andrachne telepMoides L. Troodos, Post.
Mercurialis annua L. Cyprus, Sibth., Sintenis !

Rtcimis communis L, Cyprus, Sibth.\ near Synkrasi, Kotschy
(044 !).

Urticace.^.

TJrtica pilulifera L. Stony places in sheepfolds, Kotschy,
U. dtoica L. Larnaka, in gardens, Kotschy.
Parietarla cretica L. Eocks on north side of Limestone. Mt„

Kotschy (443),

SALlCIXEiE.

Populus nigra L. Near Chrysoku and the Trooditissa Mona-
stery, Sihth.

Arace.^.

Anm detrnncaturn C. A. Meyer. Cyprus, Lascellesl

Orchidace^,

la^ijl

near Lefkera, Kotschy (284).
Aceras anthropophora K. Br. Between Ormodos and Limasol,

Kotschy (oo).

Orchis coriophora L. Nicosia and Kyrenia, PosU Boissier
quotes the var, fragrans on Kotsehy's authority (497).

0. papilionacea L. '' Government House," Lascelles I

0. pseudosambiicina Ten. Between Omodos and Trooditissa.
Kotschy (416).

Ophrys hiulca Sprun. Plains, Post.
O. tenthredinifera Willd. Near Lefkera, rarely, Kotschy (220^);

Cyprus, Sibth.
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O. atrata Lindley. Earely, between Limasol and Omodos
(270) ; near Lefkera, KotscJiy (231).

O. Scolopax Gb.v. /3 picta Link. Near Lefkera, and near Lar-
naka, Kotschy (269).

Cephalanthera rjrandifiora Bab. Earely in woods of the Scliwarz-
fahrea

; leaves near Prodromo, Kotschy (758 a).

Epipactis palustris Crantz. Marshes, Post.
E. vendrifoUa Boiss. & Hoh. Spring above Carverena, on the

new road from Troodos, Lascelles I

Iridace^ .

Bomulea Tempskyana Freyu. Cyprus, Freyn,
Iris Sisyrinchium L. Plains, Post\ Cyprus, Sihtlu ; Lascelles I

Gladiolus segetiun Gawd. Cyprus, Sintenis ! At the foot of Sta.
Croce, Sibth,, 1787.

Melanthaceje.

Colchicum Bertolonii Stev. Sandy ground near Famagusta,
Kotschy [11^); Nicosia, Post\ Gyipvus, LascelUsl

LlLIACE^.

Fritillaria libanotica Boiss. Citium, Post.

^
Tnlipa montana Lindl. Near Panteleimon, on the way to Paleo

Milo, Kotschy,

Oniithogahtm pyrenaicum L. West of Prodromo (910) ; near
Ivatii, Kotschy (528 I). Diptera, Lascelles I

Scilla autumnalis L. Near Paphos, Kotschy (56) ; Lascelles I

Allium rotunduiu L. Cyprus, Sibth. ; Pissouri, Post.

A. sphcerocephalum L. Mountains above Kikko, Post.
A. hirsutum Zucc. Mountains near Prodromo (768) ; near Mas-

chera, Kotschy (242) ; Limasol, Post. (Kotschy's no. 528 is A. tri-

foliatum Cyr.)

A. yieapolitanum Cyril. Near Larnaka (304); foot of Buffa-
vento(412); Trinithia (481) ; Kotschy. Nisso, Post.

Muscari Pinardi Boiss. Fields, Post.

M. parvijlorum Desf. Limasol, Post.

''Bellevalia MilWigeni Post. Near Nicosia, Post.

Asparagus aphyllus L. Near Larnaka (1) ; between Moui and
Amathus, Kotschy (578).

A. verticillatus L. Environs of Larnaka, and near Haggi Napa,
Kotschy (381).

Rtiscus aculeatus L. var. angustlfolius. Hedges round Platres,

Lascelles !

Smilace.^.

Smilax aspera L. var. mauritanica Desf, Cyprus, Lascelles !

JXJNCACE^.

Juncus maritimus Lam. Near Larnaka, in brackish water,

Kotschy,

J. aciitus L. Kythrsea, Sintenis (558) !

J. bu/oniiis L. Near Larnaka and elsewhere, Kotschy (63, 559 a)
;
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near Larnabaj J. Ball (2436 !) as J. pygmceus Thuill. ; see Journ.
Bot. 1905, 332.

Cypeeace^,

Cyperus rotundas L. Grassy places near springs in the upper
gardens of Prodromo, and in the Garfcenthal towards Trisedies,

Kotschy (771).

*C, cypriits Post. Among rocks and stones in rivers of Troodos,
Post.

Scirpics Holoschmniis L. Mountains, Post.

Schcemcs ferrugineus L. Among rocks at the base of Cape Gatto
(600) ; rarely near Prodromo, Kotschy (890) •

Care.v divisa Huds. Near Colossi, on graves, Kotschy (620).
C. mxtHcata L. Near Prodromo, Kotschy (855).
C divulsa Good. Near Episkopi, rarely, Kotschy (620).
O. remota L. Near Prodromo, Kotschy (826).
O. glauca Scop. Near Prodromo, Kotschy (826 a).

C fitlva Good. North side of the Limestone Hills, Kotschy (494).

Geamine^.
Panicum coloniim L. Nicosia, Post.

Setafia verticillata L. Near Limasol, Kotschy (606 a).

Imperata cylindrica L. Plains, Post.
Andropogon distachyum L. Near Melandrina, Kotschy (523).
A. halepensis Sibth, Between Limasol and Colossi, Kotschy.
A. Gryllus Trin, Stony places in Cyprus, Sibth,
Phleiim asperum Vil. Fields near Episkopi, and near Kuklia,

Kotschy (616 a).

Alopecurus pratensis L. Cyprus, Sibth.
Milium effiisum L, Cyprus, Sibth.
Stipa peimata L. Cyprus, Sibth.
Polypofjon vioHspeliensis Desf. Near Haggia Napa (107) ; near

Mazoto, Kotschy (560).
Aira caryophyllea L. Near Prodromo, Kotschy (841).
Avena sterilis L. Near Larnaka, Kotschy (3).
A. fatua L. Cyprus, not located, Samsonl
Cynodon Dactyloa Pers. Limasol, Kotschy.
Phragmites communis Trin. Near Colossi, Kotschy,
Echinaria capitata Desf. Near Prodromo, Kotschy (833).
LamarcMa aiirea Moench. Stony places near Peristeroani, Sibth,

;

near Limasol, Kotschy,

Briza media L. Oyprns, Sibth,

jEluropiis littoralis Willd. Larnaka, salt-marsh, Post. (The
var. repens Cosson only recorded by Boissier.)

Dactylis glomerata L. Near Prodromo, Kotschy (877 a).

Poa compressa L. Cyprus, Sibth.

P. bidbosa L. Near Larnaka (71) ; near Machera, Kotschy (211).

Festuca rigida Kunth. Near Prodromo, Kotschy (859).
F. dura VilL Near Peristeroani, Sibth. ; near Prodromo, Kotschy.

Bromus tectorum. L. On conglomerate near Larnaka, Kotschy.

B. divaricatiis Ehode. On conglomerate near Larnaka, Kotschy.

Brackypodimn pbuiatiun L. Kippalunga, Post.
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Affvopynm jinicenmTj. Sea-sLore near Paplios, KotscUy (671 «).

Mgilops ovata L. Near Laraaka, KotscJiy (274).
jE» triuncialis L, South coast near Citti, Kotscliy.

Lolixim rigidum Gaud. Coast near Larnaka, Kotschy (262).
Psilnrus nardoides Trin. Cyprus, Sibth, ; near Prodromo, Kotschy

Gymnosperm^.

Conifers.

Finns Briitia Ten. Mountains of Kyrenia, Post.

Gnetace^.

Ephedra campylopoda C. A. Meyer. Plains, Post ; near Kopliino,

Lascelles !

pTERIDOPHyXA,

FlLIOES.

(375 «).

ifficinarum Willd. Eocks on Pentadactylou, Kotschy

Adiantum Capillus-Veneris L. Below Pentadactylon (331); south
side of Troodos, Kotschy (883) ; Cyprus, Samson !

Pteris Aqidlma L. Heights of Troodos, &c., Slbth.

Asplenhim viride Huds. In the gorges of Troodos, Kotschy (864).

The following should be inserted in its place (after Onagracem)
on p. 308

:

FiCOIDEiE.

Telephinm Imperati L. var. orientale Boiss. Troodos, Sintensis

S Rigo (719).

N.B.—As it is the author's wish to publish a complete list of

Cyprus plants, he will be grateful for any notes that may be sent him.

A NEW CELTIS FEOM TEOPICAL AFRICA.

By a. B. Eendle, M.A., D.Sc.

Celtis ugandensis. Arbor ramulis novellis superne puberulis,

adultis glabris, cinerascentibus ; foliis glabris, coriaceis, breviter

petiolatis, lanceolatis vel anguste elliptico-lanceolatis, basi sequali

angustatis, apice acuminatis, margine integro, nervo mediano, et

nervis lateralibus curvato-ascendentibus 4-5, subtus valde pro-

minentibus ; stipulis caducis lineari-lanceolatis ; floribus . . .

fructnbus immaturis ovoideis, in foliorum axillis saepe geminis, vel

interdum sub^equantibns

longioribus ;
perianthio pcene ad basin diviso, segmentis 5, lanceo-

latis, in parte inferiore crassiusculis, superne tenuiter membranaeeis

;

stylis 2, linearibus, indivisis. .

Leaves, including petiole (6-7 mm. long), 6-10 cm. long,

1-5-2 cm. broad, acuminate tip 1-1'5 cm. long. Stipules barely

4 mm. long. The secondary nerves converge again above, running
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parallel with the margin; they are joined by thin, less prominent
cross unions. Young fruits about 7 mm^ long, pedicels 3-5 mm.,
styles about 3 mm. long. Perianth 2 mm. long.

Only specimens with immature fruit were obtained.
Hab. Entebbe, March 1st, 1905; no. 669. Native name,

"mbaliwali."

A well-marked plant, distinguished from the other African
species by its narrow eutire-margined leaves, the venation of which
recalls the Angolan G. 5o(/ai<j;a Engler, which, however, has deeply-
bifid styles. Of the other East African species, C. ilicifolia Engler
(Kilimanjaro region), differs in its grossly dentate leaves and
divided styles, and the more southern C, Stuldmannii Engler
(Uluguru), in which the styles are also divided, is densely ferru-
ginously hairy.

In the same collection Dr. Bagshawe sends material including
both male and female specimens of Chlorophora excelsa Benth. &
Hook, f., evidently widely distributed in east as well as west
tropical Africa. It is described as a tall tree, native name
"mvuH," affording probably the best timber in Uganda. The
specimeus (no. 734) come from Entebbe, Victoria Nyanza.

OVEELOOKED PLANTS DESCEIBED BY SCHEEBER.
By James Bkitten, F.L.S.

While rearranging the genus Lysimachia in the National Her-
barium in accordance with Dr. Knnth's recent monograph I came
upon a specimen of the plant therein described as L ananalloiJes
Bm., bearing the name " L. serpyllifolia Schreb. Nov. Act N C 4
p. 144." On looking up the reference I found that this name was
there duly pubhshed with full description. Further investigation
showed that the paper must liave been generally overlooked,°for of
the SIX names first published therein, only one is included in the
Index Kewensis.

The paper in question is the second instalment of one published
in the Nova Acta Physico-medka Academia Casaiea Leopoldino-
Carolinm Xaiura Curiosorum, vol. iii. 1767, pp. 473-480, entitled
" Observatio XCII. Dn. D. Joann. Christian. Daniel. Sch'reberi, sistens
Stirpium obscurarum aut novarum illustratarum DecuriamI"; the
second decade (vol. iv. pp. 132-14G) has a similar title, except 'that
"minus cognitarum " is substituted for "obscurarum." The
names in the first decade have been more frequently taken up than
those in the second, but it has not been recognized that they often
supersede, on the ground of priority, names that have been generally
accepted. Certain points connected with the plants are elucidated
by the National Herbarium, and 1 think it may be worth while
to put on record a few notes on the two decades.

The dates on the title-pages of the two volumes are respectively
1767 and 1770; the parts containing Sehreber's papers may have
been published at an earlier date, as the first decade has at the end
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"Lipsise Halam missa, d. 18. Februar. 1765," and the second,
"Lipsia Halara missa d. 12. Februar. 1769''; the printed dates
are however sufficient to ensure for the names given the priority
here claimed for them. In two cases the application of the Vienna
rules has rendered new combinations necessary.

CvNOGLossuM RACE3I0SUM (Decade I, 3).

Persoon, Lehmann, A. P. De Candolle, and authors generally,
down to the Index Kewensis, adopi for this plant Willdenow's name
ayigustifolium, with which authors are agreed it is identical. Both
Schreber and Willdenow, however, base their description on Tourne-
fort's '* Cynoglossum orientale minus, flore canipanulato c^ruleo,"
of which we have a specimen in the National Herbarium. The
plant is now referred to Paracaryiimy under which it must take its

earliest specific name ; it will stand as

Paracaryum racemosum,
Cynoglossum racemosnm Schreb. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. iii. 475

(1767).
C. angustifolium Willd. Sp. PI. i. 763 (1797) ; Pers. Syn. i. 160

(1805); Lehmann, A sperifol. 171 (1818); Index Kewensis,&c.
Paracanjtim angxistifolium Boiss. FL Or. iv. 263 (1879).

Trifolium grandiflorum (Decade I, 5),

This name is not taken up in the Flora Orieyitalis and is retained
as distinct in Index Eewmsis, It is identical with the plant generally
known as 7". speciosum Willd., as noted by Dryander in the National
Herbarium, where we have a specimen from Tournefort, on whose
^'Trifolium creticum elegantissimum magno flore" both Schreber
and Willdenow base their descriptions. Schreber's name must of
course supersede Willdenow's, as the following dates will show

:

Trifolium grandiflorum Schreb. in Nov. Act. Cur. iii, 477 (1767)*
T. speciosnm Willd. Sp, PI iii. 1382 (1800) et auct.

Galium Junceum (Decade I, 8).

This name is not taken up in the Flora Orientalis nor in De
Oandolle's Prodromus; in the Index Keivensis it is referred to (?.

gractinu Schreber was acquainted with G. graciim, of which he sent
specimens to Linnaeus, as mentioned bj' the latter when describing
the species (Mant. 88) ; and he himself describes it in his second
Decade (no. 8), with a reference to Linn^us but none to G.junceum.
Figures of Prosper Alpinus are cited by Schreber for each of the
species, and it seems impossible to suppose that they can be in-

tended to represent the same plant. In the absence of any clue in

the Herbarium, the identification of G. jxmceuvi must be left to

someone well acquainted with the genus.

Phaseolus trilobatus (Decade II, 1, tab. iv.).

Under this name Schreber places two plants usually regarded as

distinct

—

DoUchos trilobatus L. (Mant. 101) {Phaseolus trilobus Ait.

Hort. Kew. iii. 30) and Phaseolus aconitifolius Jacq. (Obs. iii. 2, t.52).

Linnaeus's plant is based on the ''Phaseolus maderaspatensis, eauli-
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culis pilosis, scandens, passiflor^ mode trilobafcus*' of Plukenet(Alm.
292, t, 120, f. 7 (erroueously cited as 3 by Liniiseus) ); followed by
a note, " Sata, multoties mlLi enata, florere recusavit ; bine etiam
num de genere minus tutus. H[ortus] U [psaliensis] ." Schreber
quotes Linn^us's brief diagnosis— '* Dolichos volubilis pilosus,

foliolis trifidis*'—iu a slightly altered form, and cites Plukenet's
descriptive phrase from the legend under plate 120 (where it begins
*' Trifolium maderaspatense ") and not from the text of the
Aimagestum. We have in Herb. Sloane, xciv. 45 and xcviii. 123,
Plukenet's specimens of his plant and in the general Herbarium
those of Alton's Phaseohis trilobusy under which, as also in Solander's
MSS., was included Dolichos trilobus L., whence the name was
transferred. That, however, was placed in PacJiyrhizus by Richard
when establishing that genus, and is referred in hidex Keivensis to
P. angxdatus.

Schreber, however, also includes under P. trilohatus^ P. aconiti-

foliiis Jacq., and his figure represents that plant. Jacquin based
his species on *'Phaseolus maderaspatenis Aconiti folio. Petiv.
hort. sice, ined." Of this we have in Herb. Banks a curious old
sheet from Gronovius's herbarium bearing on the front the Jacquin
and Petiverian name and " D. Amman ex Angha 1781'' and
endorsed by Dryander with the Jacquin name in the manner in
which he was accustomed to write up types; this is the specimen
referred to in Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2, iv. 290.

It seems clear that Schreber's name must be adopted, as it is

not only the oldest trivial but the earliest combination under the
genus. The two species, so far as the present note is concerned,
will stand

—

Phaseolus trilobatus Schreb. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. iv. 132 (1770)
excl. syn. Jacq. et ic.

Bolichos trilobatus Linn. Mant. 101 (1767)

!

Phaseohis trilobus Ait. Hort. Kew. iii. 30 (1789) ! excl. svn. •

Fl. Brit. Ind.ii. 201.
^

Phaseolus aconitifolius Jacq. Obs. iii. 2, t. 52 (1768).
P. trilobatus Schreb. 1. c. ex parte (/. e. quoad syn. Jacq. et ic).

-SlscHYNOMENE ACULEATA (Decadc II, 2), tab. v. fig. 1.

This is the plant usually known as Seshania acuhata Pers., and
it is only on account of this overlooked name of Schreber that that

species can retain its commonly accepted specific name, as the earUest
trivial, apart from this, seems to be jEschynomene hispinosa Jacq,
Ic. iii. 13 (1786). Apart from Schreber, the first publication of

aculeata was by Willdenow (Sp. Plant, iii. 1147) in 1800.
In the Index Keivensis the authority for 5. aculeata is given

as Poir. Encycl. vii. 128. But Poiret employed throughout the

spelling of the name, Sesban, employed by Adanson when founding
the genus ; and it is difficult to see on what ground this can be

rejected. It is not ruled out by any decision of the Vienna Con-

gress and it is not in the list of ** nomina rejicienda " appended to

its Eeport. Rather would it seem to have received express sanction,

for Art. 24 says that *' generic names may be taken from any source
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wBatever and may even be composed in an absolutely arbitrary

manner/' and Liqiddamhar and Manihot are given as examples;
while Art. 57 states that ^' the original spelling of a name must be

retained, except in case of a typographic or orthographic error."

Such names as Seshariia, Cajamis, and Canavalia must therefore

revert to their originals

—

Sesban, Cajan, and Canavali.

Cleome vibidiflora (Decade II, 3, tab. iii.).

This is (7. gigantea L. Mant, 430 (1771), and if the date 1770
is to be accepted antedates that name.

Saponaria gr^ca (Decade II, 3, tab. \. fig. 2).

Mr. Williams concurs in the opinion that this is identical with

S. hirsnta Labill. Schreber based it on '* Alsine orientalis fruticosa

saxatilis foliis et floribus aggregatis" of Tournefort, and we have a

specimen from Tournefort, not named by him, which has been re-

ferred in the Herbarium to 5. hirsuta. The plant is now generally

referred to GypsoiMla^ under which it will have to take rjrmca as

the oldest specific name. The synonymy is ;

Gypsophila gr^ca.
Sajyonaria gviEca Schreb. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. iv. 138, t. v.

fig. 2 (1770) non Boiss.

Saponaria hirsuta Labill. Ic. PK Syr. iv. 9, t. iv. fig. 2 (1812).

Gypsophila hirsuta Spreng. Syst. ii. 373 (1825) et anct.

Schreber's name is included neither in the Index Kewensis nor

the Flora Orientalis', in the latter work Boissier names a new
species Saponaria graca.

GypsoPHiiiA laricina (Decade II, 5).

This name, which has fallen entirely out of notice, neither Mr.

Williams nor myself is able to identify.

Lysimachia serpylofolia (Decade IT, 10).

This is based on ** Anagallis cretica vulgari simillima, flore luteo

Tourn. Cor. 7." Of this we have specimens from Tournefort with

the descriptive phrase attached, correctly identified with L. anagall-

oides Sibth. and Sm. (Fl. Graec^e Prodr. i. 130), where Tournefort's

phrase is cited as a synonym. We have also specimens from Sibthorp

from Crete, and the identity of the two is unmistakeable. The name
therefore stands :

Lysimachia serpyllifolia Schreb. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. iv. 144

(1770).

L. anagalloides Sibth. & Sm, FL Grfecae Prodr. i. 130 (1806);

Fl. Gr^ca, ii. 74, t. 190 (1818) ; Knuth, Primulacea^, 263

(Das Pflanzenreich, iv. 237, 1905) et anct.

The following note upon a Tournefortlan plant may be added

Onosma tenuiflora vVilld.

This stands in the Index Keivems, following A. P. De Candolle

(DC. Prodr. x. 65) and Boissier (Fl. Or. iv. 191), as a synonym of

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 44. [October, 1906.] 2 c
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0. rupestre M. B.—a reduction first made by Lehmann {Aspenfoli(E,

ii. 370), where the name is misprinted temdfoUum. It will be clear,

however, from the appended bibliography that Willdenow's name
must be maintained, if the two plants are, as is generally agreed,

synonymous, Bentham [I.e.), quoting "Willdenow's name, adds
*' excL ex Lehm. Syn, Tom-n." ; I can find no definite exclusion in

Lehmann of Tournefort*s synonym, although it is true he does not

specifically cite it. Willdenow, however, took his name temtiflora

from Tournefort's descriptive phrase ** Symphytum orientale echii

folio, flore albo tenuissimo," and a specimen from Tournefort in

the National Herbarium, so named by him, agrees with the

description and with other specimens of O. rupestre.

The name stands :—

^

Onosma tenuifloba Willd. Sp. PI. i. 775 (1797) ; Pers. Syn. i. 162

(1805).
0. rupestre M. Bieb. Fl. Taur.-Caucas. i. 132 (1808) [rvpestris) ;

Lehm. Asperifol. 370 (1818) ; A. P. De CandoUe, Prodr, x.

64 (1846) ; Boissier, Fl. Or. iv. 191 (1879) ; Index Kewensis,

ii. 351 (1894).

It would seem that Willdenow had but small fragments of

Tournefort's specimens in his herbarium ; Lehmann (Z.c.) spealis of

the **frustulis" he had seen there of 0. temiijlomm and Boissier

(FL Or. iv. 264) says of Paracaryum glastifoUiau [Cyncglossum glasti-

folium Willd. Sp, PL i. 764), "Vid. frustuL in Willd. herb." Of
this latter we have in the National Herbarium a good specimen
from Tournefort with his descriptive label: "Armenia (Tournef.)"
is the only locality given in FL Or,

HISTOEY OF PLANT CLASSIFICATION.

There is at present on view in the public gallery of the Depart-
ment of Botany at the Natural History Museum an interesting^

exhibition of books and portraits illustrating '* the chief epochs in
the development of a natural system of plant classification ; that
is to say, a system which shows the actual relationship of plants as

contrasted with an artificial system which is based on the differ-

ences presented by one set of organs." To accompany the exhibi-

tion a Guide has been prepared by Dr. Eendle, from whose preface

the foregoing sentence is quoted; it consists of the labels connected
with the exhibition expanded into a useful little account of the
principal stages in the development of the subject, with short bio-

graphical notices of the writers of the books shown.
The authors whose works are selected for exhibition include

Otto Biunfels (c. 1488-1534) whose Herbarnan contains woodcut
illustrations hardly if at all inferior to the much-admired ones in

Fuchs's Neic Kreiiterhuch of a few years later ; William Turner
(c. 1512-1568) the illustrations of whose Herbal are greatly inferior"

to those just mentioned; John Gerard (1545-1612) who, foUowin <r
D
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L'Obel, based his groups on well-marked cliaracters of general form,

manner of growth, and economic use, neglecting those afforded by
fruit and seed; Cesalpino (1519-1603) who recognized the impor-

tance of characters derived from the fruit, seed and embryo

;

Robert Morison (1620-1683) whose work on Umhelliferm is shown
as the first systematic monograph of a limited group ; John Eay
(1627-1705), who '* by his recognition of the importance of the

character of the embryo and the presence of one or two cotyledons

inaugurated a natural system of classification "
; Tournefort (1656-

1708), whose classification was artificial, but who accurately defined

genera; Linnaeus (1707-1778), the inventor of binominal nomen-
clature and co-ordinator of all plants then known ; Adanson (1727-

1806), whose genera for some reason not easily ascertainable have

until lately been largely ignored ; A. L. de Jussieu (1748-1836)

who, with his uncle Bernard largely developed the Natural System

;

A. P. de Candolle (1778-1841) whose Prodromus was *' perhaps the

most important factor in the development and general adoption of

the Natural System *'
; Robert Brown (1773-1858), the first Keeper

of the National Herbarium, who ** by his investigation of difficult

points in the morphology of the flower and seed and his critical

work on affinities ranks high as an exponent of the Natural

System*'; Stephan Endlicher (1804-1849), whose system shows

in the treatment of Cryptogams ; Wilhelman advance Hofmeister

(1824-1877), whose work supplied the basis for the distinction of

the great plant groups—Thallophytes, Bryophytes, Pteridophytes,

Gymnosperms and Angiosperms; George Bentham (1800-1884)

who, with Sir Joseph Hooker, born in 1817 and happily still with

us, elaborated the Genera Plantarinn; and Prof. Engler, whose

Syllabus represents the latest and most generally accepted view of

plant classification.

Apart from the exhibition, the Guide has a permanent interest,

which is increased by four illustrations—portraits of Ray, Linnaeus,

and Brown and a reproduction of Ehret's plate illustrating the

twenty-four classes of the sexual system, the original drawing for

which is exhibited. The Guide, which can only be obtained at the

Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, costs 4d., by post 5d.

By the courtesy of the Museum authorities we are enabled to repro-

duce the jiortrait of Brown.

OPHRYS X HYBRIDA.

There have recently been placed on view in the Botanical

Gallery at the Natural History Museum specimens of OpJm/s x Jiy-

briday a presumed natural hybrid between O. aranifera and O. musci-

fera. Specimens of the hybrid and of the two parents were sent

by Mr. W- R. Jeffrey from Wye Downs, Kent, where, as recorded

m the OrcUd Review for 1905 (p. 233), the hybrid was discovered

about the end of May last year- An account of this new British

orchid was given by Mr. R. A. Rolfe in the journal mentioned,

. ^ 2 c a
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along with a figure, winch he has kindly lent for reproduction hex'e,

Tlie plant was originally named by Pokorny, who recognized its

hybrid character, and described and figured by Eeichenbach (Fl.

Germ. xiii. and xiv. 79, t. 465).

Enlarged coloured drawings of the flowers placed alongside the
specimens of the hybrid and its parents show well the intermediate
character of the former. The petals are narrower than in the
Spider, but broader and less antenna-like than in the Fly ; the lip

is in length and breadth comparable to that of the Spider, but
approaches the Fly in having lateral lobes, though these are shorter
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than in the latter ; the apex is also more deeply indented than in
the Spider, The ground colour of the lip (a warm reddish brown)
is also intermediate, while the disc bears a strong metallic lustre
almost as brilliant as in the Fly.

As the plants were growing in the vicinity of the two recognized
species, there seems no reason to doubt their hybrid origin. In
a more recent note in the Orchid Review (August, 1906), Mr. Rolfe
refers to other hybrids between species of Ophrys which have been
recorded as found in Kent.

In the figure, Ophrys viuscifera is represented on the right,
0. oranifera on the left, and the hybrid between*

A. B. R.

BOTANICAL EXCHANGE CLUB REPOET, 1905.

[The Report of the Exchange Club for 1905 (issued in April last)
by Mr. J. Walter White, ''Editor and Distributor,*' is, like that
for 190i, preceded by the ** Secretary's Report" in the form of a
letter—it concludes ** with all best wishes, I am, yours very
sincerely, G. Claridge Druce "—in which are mentioned some of the
'•chief items of botanical interest of the year 1904 "—a misprint
for 1905. We have never quite understood the reason for this
innovation, but if, as is probable, it is intended for the benefit of
those botanists who do not see other botanical literature, it is

difficult to understand why Mr. Bennett's Second Supplement to
* Topographical Botany ' finds no place.

In accordance with our usual practice, we extract a few of the
more interesting notes, omitting those relating to Patbus^ Ilosa,
Hieracium, Mentha, and Euphrasia, for which reference must be made
to the Report. It is pleasant to notice that the energy of the
members of the Club shows no diminution, and that '* among later
recruits *' are '* such adepts as Mr. Spencer Bickham and Dr. Vigurs,
whose admirable parcels deserve mention." Mr. Bickham^was
many years ago well known among British botanists, and his return
to their ranks is a matter of gratification.

We note the continued tendency to add to the number of varieties
recorded for Britain, and still feel that these are often increased on
insufficient grounds, and that new names are somewhat hastily
imposed and even (see Cratcpgus) published wdthout indication that
they are new. We cannot but feel that to publish new names or
descriptions of novelties in a Report of a Club shows a want of
consideration which is the more to be regretted inasmuch as there
are numerous botanical journals in w^hich they would be generally
accessible. The note under Urtica dioica shows the trouble which
such names give, and the difficulty, or even impossibility, of running
them to earth when they are once started.

The Rev. W. R. Linton, Shirley Vicarage, Derby, will be the
distributor and editor for 1906.

—

Ed. Joukn, Bot.]

Thalictrum minus L. var. = T. collinum Wallr. var. calcareum
Jord. Newmarket Heath, Cambridge, Aug, 1905. In the Lond.
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Crit.

Cat. this is given as occurring in Ireland only, but the authors of
Cybele Hibernica do not venture to separate calcarexnn from coUimtm ;

while Hind, in FL Suffolk, places the Newmarliet plant under T.
miims as var. montamim Wallr., which he considers as synonymous
with T. flexiiosum Bernh., a name which precedes that of collinum
of Wallroth, although there may lie a point as to the Cat. Hort.
Erf. (1815), where T. flexiiosum was pubhshed by Bernhardi, being
a valid publication. In Babington's Manual, T. coWnum is put as
a variety of T. majus Sm, The late Herr Freyn was disposed to
consider this plant as T. calcarewn Jord., but he did not live to see
the more complete specimens I sent him. At Newmarket, on the
chalk, this plant is abundant. It varies much in size ; in exposed
places it is dwarfed to a few inches, while in sheltered and damp
spots it reaches a height of two or three feet.—G. Clakidge Druce.
•' I have cultivated this plant for some years. I prepared a series
and submitted them to the late Herr Maximowicz, and to Dr.
Schumann, but they both hesitated to give a name, I think it is

nearest T. montanum Wallr. var. y glandidosum Wallr. Sch.
255, 1822."—Ar. Bennett.

T.KocHiiFr. Riverside, Langdale, Westmoreland, July, 1905.
Abundant m Great Langdale, from Dungeon Ghyll to Skelwith
Bridge, Westmoreland : occurring also in Lake Lancashire. The
characters all point to this being the real plant of Fries; the
fruits, although insect-swollen, show the ovoid outline well.
AuGusTiN Ley.

Kanunculus Flammcla L, forma, A completely prostrate, but
not rootmg form. Growing on damp spots at Gerrard's Cross
Comnaon, Bucks, July, 1906.—G. C. Druce. " There is a root on
one of the specimens, and the beginning of nodal-rooting is evident
on two or three others."—Ed. "In all the specimens seen by
me the plant tends to be nodal-rooting near the base of the stem.
One of the innumerable states of the type, in my opinion."~-E. S.
Marshall.

R. Ficaeia L. var. incumbens Schultz. On the margin of damp
coppice in Ashton Park, North Somerset, April 8th, 1906. This
variety is rather rare about Bristol, and seems to be confined to
damp, shaded situations, where the plants are luxuriant. The
amount of fruit produced by the aggregate varies in different
districts. An examination of about 1000 plants in the vicinity
of Bristol showed that at Westbury-on-Trym only 1 in 400 was
fertile: near Long Ashton the proportion was 1 in 150, and
about the same at Backwell. I have been told that near Norton
Malreward heads of carpels can be found "in every ditch,"—

a

frequency that might not, however, be greater than that I have last
mentioned.

—

Jas. W. White.

Caltha radicans Forster. At the upper end of Loch Tummel,
Mid Perth, July, 1905. A new county record. Some of the
specimens were the nearest to Forster's plant that I have yet seen,
even the radical leaves being nearly triangular in outline. I saw
it also near Methuen Bog, in the same vice-co.— G. Claridge
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Druce. Also by the Couglass, near Tomintoul, Banff, vice-co. 94,
July 15th, 1905.—Wl A. Shoolbrkd. '* Leaves more like (in the
Bauflf gathering) var, zetJandica Beeby than the original form ; but
Mr. Beeby would now, I believe, simply call all nodal-rooting
plants (7, radicans, and I agree with him. Even on the same
individual there is frequently considerable variation in shape and
cutting of the root-leaves."—E. S. Marshall.

Papaver Eh<eas L. var. Pryorii Druce. Syston, Leicestershire,
July 6th, 1905,—A. K, Horwood. '' No doubt the form so named,
but the colour in the hairs is not so apparent as in some speci-
mens."—H. and J. Groves. ** This is the form which Mr. Druce
has so distinguished, though it seems to me to glide insensibly into
the form with less densely hispid peduncles, and to have a doubtful
claim to varietal rank/'—E. P. Linton. ^*The variety is based
upon the crimson colour of the hairs."—G. C. Druce.

Viola odorata L. var. floribunda Jord. Cobham, Kent,
March, 1905. Coll. E. W. Hunnybun. Verified by comparison
with Jordan's type =" at the British Museum.—E. S. Gregory.

V. ODORATA L. var. sulfurea Cariot. The Lodge AVood, "Weston-
super-Mare, April 5th, 1905. Petals yellow in their lower two-
thirds, yellowish white above, faintly scented. The two lateral
petals are slightly bearded {sulfurea should have no beard), spur
violet, capsule densely pubescent.—E. S. Gregory.

V. EiviNiANA Eeichb. forma minor. Hillside near "Weston-
super-Mare, May 17th, 1905. Named by Prof. Murbeck. I have
examined the violets at Kew and the British Museum, and find

fl^ It

may be the form F. flavicornis F(
I can find no examples in our public herbaria. The following
description shows its decided affinity with 7. Rimiiana :—Plant;

dwarf with rosette of leaves, secondary flowering-branch not usually
developed ; flowers few (often only one to a full-grown plant).

Leaves roundish-cordate, very small, shining and dark-hued below.
Peduncle long, flowers large—mauve splashed with white—veining
and spur of Rivmiana, The anther-spurs are likewise as in

Eiiiniana, and quite unlike those of canina.— E. S. Gregory.
'* This should certainly equal F. flavicornis Forster, but Mrs.
Gregory's note shows—what I have learnt from her personally
that she does not attach so much importance to characters derived
from the flowering and lengthening of primary and lateral stems
as did the older botanists."

—

Ed.

V. cANiNA L. var. Dry river-bed, Clogher, Co, Tyrone, May,
1905, colL Miss Peck. Has the habit of Riviniana with a central

rosette of leaves. It is, however, more fleshy, and there are

suggestions of canina^ especially as regards the anther-spurs. Prof.

* [It would be more accurate to say " a specimen authenticated by Jordan."

Ed. Jourx. Box.]

t [The specimens labelled V,flavicornis rorsfe. in Sowerhy's Herbarium were

not used in the preparation of E. Bot. Supp. t. 2736 ; see Mr. Garrj's Notes on

Drawings for ' English Botany,' p. 27.—Ed. Jourx. Bot.j
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Murbeck writes of this plant:—''Dec. 14th, 1905. V. caninalj,^
forme qui se rapproche un peu de la variete crassifolia Gronvall."
E. S. Gbegory.

V. NEMOKALis Kiitziiig, V. KuTziNGiANA Rouv efc Foucaud. Wood-
walton Fen, Huntingdon, May 30th, 1905. Verified by comparing
with Kiitzing's type in Herb. Brit. Museum."—E. S. Gregory.

Viola ? Wood on the North Downs, west of Wrotham,
West Kent, alt. 700 ft., June 4th, 1905. This pansy grew thickly
over a small area in a clearing, and presented a magnificent sight.

The great bulk of the flowers were purple-violet, with the lateral

and lower petals dark blue-purple and the upper petals reddish
purple. There was no cultivated land in the vicinity.— C. E.
Britton. «* This seems to me identical with Mr. Wheldon's plant
from Simmons-Wood, Lanes., which has been named F. carpatica
Borb. in a former report (1901)."—E. F. Linton.

Cerastiu3i pumilum Curt. Near Woodstock on limestone, and
on calcareous soil near Stonesfield, Oxfordshire, April, 1905. An
interesting addition to the county flora which I predicted would be
found.—G. Claridge Druce.

Geranium Eobertianum L. var, modestum Jord. East Pentire,
Newquay, May 18th, 1905. In the Report of the Watson Exchange
Club for 1904, the Distributor says that specimens sent as this plant
from Padstow by F. H. Davey are not modestum. I think that must
be an error, as Davey knows the plant, and it is distinguished at
a glance from the type. Mr. Clement Eeid has worked up some
of our Newquay plants at the British Museum, so I feel sure that
what I now send is the true plant.—C. C. Vigurs. '* The named
variations of G. Robertianum in their extreme forms are doubtless
distinct enough to be readily recognized. This plant, however, is
an intermediate. It does not agree with the description of Jordan's
modestuffi given by Boreau, in that its flowers are too large, and
that the lower peduncles exceed the leaves."

—

Ed. "I agree."
C. BucKNALL. *<I am of the same opinion; but do not know
modestum well."

—

Edw. S. Marshall.

Ulex Gallii Planch, var. humilis Planch. Gwennap, West
Cornwall, v.-c. 1, Oct. 2nd, 1905, coll. F. H. Davey, sent by C. C.
Vigurs; and Fraddon Down, St. Enoder, East Cornwall, v.-c. 2,
Oct. 20th, 1905, coll. C. C. Vigurs. This constitutes almost a new
British record to Mr. Davey's credit, there being, I understand,
only one previous one many years ago; at all events it is a record
for v.-c. 1, and mine is one for v.-c. 2. This is probably the plant
recorded from the Cornish mainland many times as U. nanus Forster
by Hind, Watson, and others—(rtrf^ Davey's Tentative List of Cor-
nish Plants). It is described by Planclion in Annales des Sciences

Naturelles, April, 1849, p. 213, thus: '* Var. (3 humilis, depressed,
branches humifuse, braochlets and leaves crowded, flowers a^ittle

^"^
,

^
^ - ^ ^ ^ - ^_K^^H^^^ ™ "^ h^*4AA^ m^

I ^^

* [There is some mistake here; Kiitzinu's tvpe is not in Herb. Mus. Brit.
Ed. Journ. Box.]
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smaller than in the typical race." * The plant was named by Mr.
A, Bennett for Mr. Davey. It is probably very common in Cornwall
on exposed downs. The procumbent branches are best seen the
year after a piece of furze has been burnt, all the young shoots
being humifuse ; the specimens from Fraddon Down are all of
this kind. The old bushes have very densely crowded branches.
Mr. Davey's beautiful specimens give an excellent idea of the
plant.—0. C. ViGURS.

Trifolium resupinatum L. Roadside, Clifton Down, Bristol,
July, 1904.

^
Many years ago the occurrence of this plant in a field

between Bristol and the Severn, whence it speedily disappeared,
was noted in several botanical works of the day, and in fact re-

ceived a great deal more attention than it deserved. For the species
is of course alien—an introduction with cereals, seeds, or foreign
forage. As such, a plant or two from time to time has been noticed
about Bristol—at St. Philip's, Conham, and Portishead Dock. But
at the above date an unusual quantity appeared upon our downs.
Mr. C. Wall drew my attention to nine or ten patches among the
turf along a roadside, and I found another at a considerable dis-
tance from any path. This curious invasion was, I suppose, due
to the scattering of undigested seeds from horse droppings. The
next summer but a very small quantity was observed, and that
quite as likely to be of fresh introduction as to have arisen from
plants of the previous year.

—

Jas. W. White.
Astragalus danicus Eetz. Near Burford, Oxon, June, 1905.

I was quite afraid the plant was extinct in Oxfordshire, as Baxter's
locality for it had been destroyed, and it was doubtful if the one
mentioned by Lightfoot on Burford Downs (which are now enclosed
and under tillage) was really in the county. Lady Margaret Watney,
while motoring along the road from Burford to Cireucester, saw
this plant by the roadside on the Gloucestershire side, and eventu-
ally found it within the Oxford boundary, whence these specimens
came.—G. Claridge Druce.

POTEKTILLA SILVESTRIS Neck. (P. ToRMENTILLA Sibth.) Var.
sciaphila Zim. Wheal Ciiford Down, Gwennap, West Cornwall,
Oct. 14th, 1905, F. H. Davey and C. C. Vigurs, and Fraddon Down,
St. Enoder, East Cornwall, Oct. 20th, 1905. An interesting plant,
named by Mr. Ar. Bennett, It appears to have been only previously
found on *'some heathy hills of the rolled pebbles of the Thanet
sands.'' The radical leaves are small, nearly orbicular, of three
or four broadly wedge-shaped leaflets, and the whole plant is more
compact than the type.—G. C. Vigurs.

Crat^^gus Oxyacantha L. var. splendens. Near Akeley, Bucks,
September, 1904, and May, 1905. Distinguished from C. Oxya-
cantha by the much larger fruit, and by the more wedge-shaped
leaves, which are of a pale yellowish green. It is a one-styled

plant, showing no evidence of the presence of C. oxyacanthoides, and

* ["Var. j3 hwnilist depressa, ramis humifusis, ramulis foliisque confertis,

abbreviatis; floribus quam in stirpe typica paulo minoribus.''—Ann. Sci. Nat.
3 S^r. xi. 213.]
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tlierefore cannofc be referred to C. oxt/acanthoides var. inacrocarim
Heg. Unfortunately the late frosts this year nipped the young
foliage and flowers, so that the May specimens are not good or

characteristic. Description ;—Leaves glabrous, yellowish green,
rather large, often with subeutire sides, and cut at the top into
three or more shallowish-lobed segments. In the younger and
upper leaves the serratures are more numerous and approximate
more closely to the type. The veins of the leaves are not con-
spicuously recurved, and in some of the older and lower leaves,

which are more entire, they may be even slightly incurved. The
leaves of the young shoots have distinctly recurved venation. The
calyx is hairy in the flowering stage, but becomes nearly glabrous
in the fruiting condition. The flowers are not conspicuously larger
than the type. They are one-styled, and the style is erect, or nearly
so. The fruit is twice the size of that of the normal hawthorn, and
the enlargement takes place after the fruit has begun to change
colour

; they are one-stoned. The variety grows as a small tree
about fifteen feet high, and is less thorny than usual. The con-
spicuous fruit induced the hedger to allow it to grow, while the
rest of the hedge has been layered.'*—G. CLARmoE Druce. **I do
not know this. Mr. Druce does not say ' mihi,' but I presume
so."

—

Ar, Bennett.

C. OxYACANTHA L. var. ciNBRAscENS. This monogynous plant,
with large leaves of a greyish green colour, having the veins de-
finitely recurved and small one-styled fruit, grew on the borders
of Bucks, near Woodperry, Oxon, August, 1905. — G. Claridge
Druce. ''1 do not know this. I suppose *mihi' also as with the
last, but if so it should have been expressed."

—

Ae. Bennett. *' I
can see no reason for calling this a varietij—hdj:iX\y even a form.
No flower or fruit present on the specimen seen by me."—Enw. S-
Marshall. "Fruits were sent with each leaf example, but the
railway officials damaged the parcel, and I am afraid gave the
distributor a great deal of trouble. There is no doubt of the
difference between this and other forms of Cratcegus with which it

grew."—G. C. Druce.

Pyrola eotundifolia L. P arenaeia Koch. Damp hollows in
the sand-hills near Arnsdale, S. Lanes. (59), July, 1899, and near
Formby, S. Lanes., August, 1905. This promises to become at an
early date one of our rarest British plants. It is extinct, or very
nearly so, in the Lytham district (v.-c. 60), and its area has recently
been greatly reduced in S. Lanes, (v.-c. 59). Almost yearly one of
the hollows in which it used to abound is found to be either built
upon, or drained and converted into golf-links. There are now
only one or two very limited *' slacks" in which it flourishes, and
which may be invaded at any time.—J. A. Wheldon.

Polygonum mite Schrank. Binsey Common, Oxon ;
growing

with P. minus and P. Persicaria, October, 1905. Not quite typical,

and may possibly be a hybrid of P. minus with P. Persicaria. Some
specimens of P. minus are also sent from the same locality.—G. C.
Druce. ** Merely a state of mite, and does not answer to any of

the forms described by Saelan."

—

Ak. Bennett.
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Urtica dioica L. forma paevifolia. Breinton, Hereford, Aug.
31st, 1905. This appears to be a well-marked form, and to be also
widely distributed. I have it from several Herefordshire stations
and from Brecon of my own gathering; from Oxford through the
Club under the names of ^' parvifolia'' and ^^ microphylla^' from
Mr. Druce; and from Pachbrook, Warwick, from Mr. Bromwich,
under the name '' auuustifolia.'" I should be glad to know the
correct name and authority. See Report, B. E, C. 1902, p. 60.—
AuGusTiN Ley. " The described forms of U, dioica related to

Mr. Ley's plant are the following:—(1) Var, microphylla Haus-
mann, Flora von Tirol, vol. ii. p. 771, 1852. (2) Var. angustifolia

Wimmer and Grab., Flora Silesia; see Bab. Man. ed. 9. This
var. angustifolia was originally described by Fischer in 1819,
Hornem, Hort, Hafn, SttppL 107 ; pro specie. (3) Var. angustifolia

Ledebour, Flora Altaica, 4, p. 241, 1833. (4) Also of Blytt in his

Yegetationsf. Sogne Fjorden, 108, 1869; (he seems to have over-

looked that the name had been used before). (5) Var. atrovirens

Gren. et Godr. Flore Fr. vol. iii. p. 108, 1855, Probably the
plant sent by Mr, Ley is No. 2."

—

Ar. Bennett. " See Report
B. E, (7. 1888, pp. 230, 231. I suppose the name parvifolia is a
bantling of Mr. Druce's. Li Koch, Syn, Deutsch. and ScJiw. FL
ed. iii,, Fischer's angustifolia is described as having * upper leaves

linear-lanceolate.* Will not the present plant do well under
microphylla (No. l),with * leaves small, mostly lanceolate?' "—Ed.
*'This small-leaved, much-branched form, if constant, seems better

worth distinguishing than the var. angustifolia as understood in

this country. We have not been able to come across either speci-

men, figure, or full description of var. microphylla Hausm. In the

new edition of Koch, p. 2785, the only character given is 'leaves

small, mostly lanceolate.' Dr. Giirke, in Flantm Europaa, ii. p. 78,

quotes var. parvifolia Wierzb. (1858) as a synonym for var. micro-

phylla Hausm. Tir. ii. p. 771 (1852)."—H. and J. Groves. "The
description of microphylla in Hausmann's Flora is, * hat 2-3 mal
kleinere, schmalere, an der Basis kaum herzformige, selbst

lanzettliche, lang-zugespitzte Blatter.' The specimens I sent to

the Club in 1888 were, on the contrary, very dwarfed prostrate

plants, and I hesitated to refer them to the above. I think these

plants would come under Hausmann's variety."—G. G. Druce.

Sgirpus cernuus Vahl var. pyghjeus Kunth. Fairwood Com-
mon, July, 1903, and Jersey Marine, July, 1905; both v.-c. 41.

This is the only form of the species that we have in the county, so
far as I know ; single and double spiked heads occur side by side.

The specimens distributed represent the normal local growth.

H. J, EiDDELSDELL, *' Tho proper name for this plant appears

to be S. cernuits Vahl var. monostachys Hook. fii. It is mostly

sabmaritime, and I believe it to be quite a good variety."

—

Edw. S.

Marshall.

Carex paradoxa Willd. Jn a small marsh near Denham,
Bucks, but likely to be destroyed by preparations for a new railway.

A new county record, but only a slight extension of ita known
range. May, 1905. In the young stage the panicle recalls C
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elontjata rather tlian C. paniculata, as the scarious margins to the
glumes are practically absent. Flowers earlier than C. paniculata,

G. Claridge Druce, ** It is remarkable how of late years the
comital distribution of this Carex has been increased. It is now on
record for eight counties in Britain."

—

Ar. Bennett,

0. HoRNscHucHiANA Bab. Black Down on Mendip, N. Somerset,
at 1050 ft., June 28rd, 1905.—Jas. W. White. '* C. Hornschuchiana
Hoppe, which many British botanists persist in naming 0. fulva
Good., though that is almost certainly a hybrid of Hornschuchiana
with one of the Jlava~(Eden group. One specimen on my sheet
is probably a hybrid with C. GEderi var. (£docarpa.''—Ei>^;v. S.

MARSHALIi.

Spartina Townsendi Groves. Salt marsh between Start Pond
(Milford) and Hurst Castle, S. Hants, Oct. 14th, 1905. In 1895
and 1896, when I previously examined this marsh in the antumn,
none of this grass was visible to the best of my recollection. It

now is most plentiful, and evidently is rapidly increasing. I traced
it as far as Keyhaven to the north, but there it is not so abundant
at present.—J. Cosmo Melvill. In some quantity by the Fever
Hospital, Poole, Dorset, v.-c. 9, with Salicomia radicans and SiimJa
fnicticosa^ Oct. 1905. I cannot find a record for Dorset in Top.
Dot,—H. J. RiDDELSDELL. **Nor is the genus mentioned in the
Flora of Dorset,''*—Ed. I have no doubt a recent introduction to
the Dorset coast. I did not see it near Poole when I carefully
worked the coast some years ago.—G. 0. Druce.

Alopecurus gexiculatus L. forma. In Brading salt marshes,
Isle of Wight, Sept. 1905.—G. Claridge Druce. ** The normal
form."—Dr. Hackel.

^
A. HYBRiDus Wimmer. Banks of the Soar, Belgrave, Leicester-

shire, July, 1905. The plants now distributed come from the third
known locality in this county, and exhibit a closer relationship with
A. pratensis than to A. geniculatns. The converse is seen in speci-
mens recently sent to the Club from Birstall, Leicestershire, by
Mr. A, B. Jackson.—A. R- Horwood. See Reports B, E, C. 1900,
p. 650, and 1902, p. 61.

—

Ed. **From the habit and narrowness
of the inflorescence I think that this is probably (as suggested)
A. genicidatus X pratensis.''—Edw. S. Marshall.

Agrostis palustris Huds. forma. Eoadside, near Shirley,

Derby, August, 1905. If rightly named, this plant departs from
the type in the somewhat open panicle, which remained open till,

in October, the roadman cleaned all away. The ligule also did

not appear to be exactly acute, as according to the books it should
have beexi. Possibly a form of ?n'</ra, but the lower panicle

branches are compound, and the colour pinkish, not ** blackish

brown.''—W. R. Linton. ''Agrostis afba L. Sp, PL i. 63, 1763.

A. palustris Huds. FL Angl, i. 27, 1762. I have no specimens

to compare, but this plant seems in the direction of var. limosa

Asch. & Graeb. Syn. FL MiL Europ, 174, 1889.''—Ar. Bennett.
"No peculiar form."—E. Hackel.
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Glyceria festuc^formis Heynh. Stony sea-sbore, Craigaveagh,
Strangford Lough, County Down, July 10th, 1905. ^R. Lloyd
Praeger. '* Au excellent series of good specimens, but the plant
seems merely to be a strong form of G. maritima M, & K. See
Report B. E. G. 1904."—En.

G. DisTANs Wahl. Entrance to grass-field on stiff clay, Coleman
Road, Leicester, June, 1905. This maritime grass has previously
been recorded for Leicestershire, but so far as is known that county
is the only one that hitherto has afforded inland stations for the
species. Babington records the var. ohtusa from Leicestershire, but
these specimens are pronounced by Prof. Hackel to be the type.

The plant has taken good hold of a portion of a field at the side

of a little-used cart-road just outside Leicester, completely coverin^y

an area of twenty or more square yards. How originally it became
introduced there is unknown.—A. R. Horwood.

Festuca elatior X LoLiuM PEEENNE. Meadow, Sellack, Here-
fordshire, June 23rd, 1905. In the same meadow occurs abundant
Festuca pratensis Huds., and depauperate forms of the same, running
down to simple spikes, as well as abundant Lolium perenne. The
present plant is markedly different from all those. It occupies a
damp corner of the meadow, in which it has apparently spread
from a single clump, and is certainly increasing rapidly. Unfor-
tunately I was unable to watch if it produced perfect seeds, as I

went from home, and on my return found the plant all mown down
for hay.

—

Augustin Ley. " Correctly named,'*—E, Hackel.

BROiius UNioLoiDEs H. B. K. This grass, a native of parts of
Central and South America, has in recent years begun to invade
many areas in the temperate regions. I believe I was the first

to gather it in the United States as a weed near the Battery,.
Charleston, South Carolina, in 1872. As an alien it has been met
with in many parts of Great Britain, and has several times been
sent to the Club. It has not hitherto been recorded for Salop, but
both in 1901 and 1905 I noticed it in some abundance both on
cultivated ground and in shrubberies at Meole Brace.—J. Cosmo
Melvill. *' YeSj an alien of increasing frequency, now yearly to

be seen about the docks and railways at Bristol.**

—

Ed.

SHOUT NOTES.

Cotoneaster microphylla Wall.—This plant, the naturalization
of which in Glamorganshire was recorded in this Journal last year

(pp. 241, 274), is evidently becoming established. The Kew Bidle-

tin (no. G, p. 231) states that specimens have been received at Kew
from the chalk downs near Ventnor, communicated by Mr. F. R.
Armitage, and from Radborough [Rodborough] Common near
Stroud, sent by Mr. A. D. Anuesley. It is recorded from Brean
Down, Somerset, by Mr. S, T. Dunn in his Alien Flora, whence it

was received at Kew in 1892.
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Matricaria discoidea DC. in Hants.— A plant iiew to the
county grows abundantly on the roadside waste above Shide Mill,
at the foot of Pan Down, near Newport, Isle of Wight, for at least
one hundred and fifty yards. How long the plant has existed there
I am not able to say. I had not observed it until this summer, but
very probably I had overlooked it in previous years, deeming it a
rayless state of M. inodora. I am not able to suggest any source
from which the seeds may have come, other than the nearness of
the locality to the mill (a flour mill) at Shide. The plant has, from
its mode of growth, the appearance of having lost its centre shoot,
but this arises from its habit of perfecting the central floret some
time before those of the side branches, a habit which it shares
with other plants which form level-topped inflorescence,

—

Frkderic
Stratton.

EuBi of Dent Valley, Mid-West Yoeks (v.-c. 64). — The
Rubi of this narrow valley along the Eiver Dee, for ten or twelve
miles from Cowgill to Sedbergh, are of rather exceptional interest,
as a week's stay at Dent last August enabled me to discover.
For more than half the distance from Cowgill northward the
bushes are exceedingly few and far between, and are nearly all of
one species, H, da^yphyUus. But near the river below Dent, and
on the steeply rising ground above that *• town" towards the West-
moreland border, several other forms occur. The really good
bramble ground of the district, however (so far as I was able to
examine), extends for three miles or more at the northern end of
the valley, up to the town of Sedbergh; and here, in handsome
thickets on both sides of the broad road, occur all the forms in the
following list for which no special locality is given. In the case
of records for v.-c. 64 an asterisk is prefixed :— 22. idwus Linn.—JJ.
incurvatus Bab. A luxuriant form connecting the more prickly
Derbyshire plant with the North Wales type.—'^=7J. Bakeri F. A.
Lees, forma.

—

'^R. 7iemo talis P, J. Muell. Near the river below
Dent (in one spot).—_K. pulcherrimus Neum.—i?. Lindehergii P. J.
Muell Hill above Dent. — ij. SebneH Lindeb. Exceptionally
luxuriant and handsome-flowered.— R. robustiis P. J. Muell. R,
vmcropJiylliis Wh. & N. sp. coll. Hillside.— -iJ. hypoleucus Lefv. &
Muell. Hillside.—JJ. pyramidalis Kalt.—jR. leitcostachys Sm. Hill-
side.

—

R. infestus Weihe. Valley and hill. The usual very strongly
armed form of North England, with tall suberect stem. With it,

near Sedbergh, occurred a handsome hybrid (apparently R. infestus

X robitstus).~-R, Drejeri G. Jensen.

—

R, dasyphyllus Eogers. The
only common glandular bramble.—72. suhlustris Lees. Near top of
hill.

—

R. cyclophjUus Lindeb. Below Dent; a thicket or two
apparently belonging to this, but not characteristic.— R. c<Bsius

Linn. In great quantity by the river. As the form of R. Bakeri,
included in the above list, is strongly marked and rather widely
spread in North-west England, the following note about it may be
of interest :—i?. Bakeri F. A. Lees forma elongata. Differs from
type in not being conspicuously dwarf (though it has the neat small
leaflets so characteristic of this subspecies); in the taller, laxer,

and more pyramidal panicle, with large white flowers ; and, as a
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rule, in the much longer petiolule of the terminal leaflet (two-thirds
to four-fifths the length of the leaflet instead of about half). In its

elongate, strongly-armed panicle it is intermediate between Dr.
Lees's weaker form (as represented by Gormire specimens in my
herbarium, and as described in the Bot. Eec. Club Eeport, 1884-86,
120) and the usual south country plant on which the description
in my Handbook is chiefly based. In its prickles I find R. Bakeri
exceedingly variable. In this form they are exceptionally' strong
and straight on both stem and panicle. Midwest Yorks ;—Between
Sedbergh and Dent, 1906 ; Settle and Giggleswick, 1890. Norths
west Yorks :—By Eiver Ure at Aysgarth and neighbourhood, 1890.
South La7ics, :—Coniston to Ambleside ; A. Ley and W. R. Linton,
1905. Last year I wrongly referred dried specimens of the South
Lanes, plant to R. Scheutzii Lindeb. But this summer I have seen
both brambles growing in plenty, and I am convinced that they
keep distinct in habit, panicle, and colour of petals, as well as in

the very different leaves. These in R. Scheutzii are greener and
normally unfelted beneath, while the comparatively large terminal
leaflet has a much shorter petiolule, and is much more strictly sub-
rotund in outline.—W. Moyle Rogers.

Veronica peregrina L. in Cornwall.—This transatlantic

species is the latest addition to the flora of Cornwall. When
bramble-hunting at Kiliiow, two miles south of Truro, on August
4th, I saw thousands of plants. They had invaded the flower, fruit,

and vegetable gardens, and were abundant by the sides of paths and
wherever there was a waste corner. The gardener told me two
crops are destroyed every year by hoeing, and yet the plant has
gone on increasing until it now outnumbers F. arvensis^ V. agrestisy

and V. Toiirne/ortii.—Fred. Hamilton Davey.

Carmarthen Plants.—Mr. T. W. Barker has prepared a useful

Handbook of the Natural History of Carmarthenshire (Carmarthen

:

Spurrell & Son), which contains a list of plants compiled by the

author from Topographical Botany and the Supplement, aided by

Dr. Jones's list of Carmarthenshire plants ; he also received much
help from Mr. Knight, of Llandovery. The List includes 831

species, according to the enumeration of the London Catalogue ;

of these he has seen 748 growing in the county; habitats are given

for the rarer species. The most interesting species is Liparis Loeselii,

whch was brought to the author to name in 1897. This year Mr.
Knight has found it in another part of the same neighbourhood, and
has sent me specimens which exactly accord with the Glamorgan
examples gathered by Mr. Eiddelsdell (see Journ. Bot. 1905, 274),

being smaller and fewer-flowered than the East Anglian plant.

They agree well with the Friesian specimens sent me by Drs. Focke

and Buchenau. Other interesting plants of the county are

Subulana, Elatine hexandra ^ Sibthorpia, Allium Schcenoprasrim, Juncus

aciitus, and Bromus madritensis. Since the list appeared Mr. Knight

has sent about a hundred additions, mostly adding specimens. I

may deal with these later in conjunction with an enumeration of

species occurring with or near to the Liparis.—Arthur Bexnett,
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Hants and Berks Records.—I am glad to be able to note tbe
occurrence of so scarce a plant as Limosella in North Hants, this
making the fifth known locality for the county. On August 10th I
found it growing in profusion on tbe margins of tbe Emborne stream
near Wash Common, and as the stream forms the boundary of
Hants and Berks, both counties may claim the plant. In Berk-
shire Limosella is equally rare, only one other locaUty, near Sand-
hurst, being recorded by Mr. Druce. At the spot where I found
Limosella the Emborne is exceptionally low this year, the adjoining
mill being not now worked, and this fact together with the dry
summer has no doubt produced conditions favourable for the plant's
development. There was no trace of Limosella when I used to
botanize here ten or twelve years ago ; indeed the mud on which it

now flourishes was then quite submerged. Last July I saw two or
three plants of Euphorbia platyphyllos L. in a wheatfield near Ham-
stead Marshall, where it was probably of casual origin. This is the
first certain record of the species for Berkshire (see FL Berks,
p. 437).—A. Bruce Jackson.

DuNTHUs Carthusunorum L.—I first found this about 1899,
growing in a dry sandy meadow at Byfleet, Surrey, and every year
since I have seen it in the same place. There is only one small
patch, about two hundred yards from an old farmhouse, and none in
any other parts of the field or the surrounding ones. D. deltoides
grows plentifully in a similar field only separated from it by a
narrow lane.

—

Lillian M. Austin.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Handbook of Flower Pollination. By Paul Knuth. Translated by

J. R. AiNswoRTH Davis, M.A. Vol. i.—Introduction and
Literature. 8vo, pp. xix, 382, with 81 figs, in text. Oxford :

Clarendon Press. Price ISs. net. cloth; 21s. net, half
morocco.

This, the most recent addition to the series of translations of

German botanical works issued by the Clarendon Press under Pro-
fessor Bayley Balfour's supervision, renders accessible to English
readers a book of the first importance. Paul Knuth's work on
Flower Pollination replaces Hermann Miiller's Fertilisatio7i of
Flowers by Insects and their Beciprocal Adaptations, the English
edition of which appeared in 1883, as the standard work of refer-

ence on pollination. Knuth's work is based on Miiller's, and the
striking difference in size between the two is an index of the great
development of the subject in the years which have elapsed since

the appearance of the earlier work in 1873. Paul Knuth's Handbuch
der BU'itenbiologie (1898-99) is well known to botanists. The
author's original idea was to republish, with notes, Miiller's classical

work, on similar lines to those employed with Sprengel's Entdeckte

Geheimniss der Natur, which was issued in Ostwald's "Klassiker
der Exakten Wissensehaften *' in 1894 (see Journ. Bot. 1894, 218).
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But the great development in this branch of botany, and the abun-
dance ^of new material, rendered necessary an entirely new work,
following the lines of Miiller, and incorporating his results with
the new facts acquired since. The present volume, the English
edition of the first volume of the Handbuch, corresponds with parts
i. and ii. of Miiller's work, comprising less than seventy pages, and
including the Historical Introduction and some account of the
insects which visit flowers. As the Handbuch was not reviewed
in this Journal, some account of the subject-matter may be given.
The First Section—the historical development of flower poUina-
tion—contains a reference to the work of J. G. Kolreuter, who, in

connection with experiments in hybridization, made numerous
observations on the pollination of flowers in the second half of the
eighteenth century; a portrait of Kolreuter forms a frontispiece to

the volume. An account of Sprengel's work is accompanied by a
reduced reproduction of the title-page of the Entdeckte Geheinmiss;
and the history of the subject is followed in the work of Darwin
and of the numerous subsequent workers who were stimulated
to investigation by the results achieved by him; pre-eminent among
these were Hermann Miiller and his brother Fritz. The observa-
tions of F61ix Plateau on the attraction of insects by flowers are
discussed in a Supplement later in the book. Plateau contended
that insects are guided to flowers, not by their bright colours, but
by their sense of smell ; but Knuth, like other critics of Plateau's
work, is unable to follow him. *'His experiments," Knuth says,

only show that the sense of smell perhaps guides insects to a
greater extent than has hitherto been supposed."

The Second Section forms an exhaustive review of the present
standpoint of flower-pollination, and occupies nearly two hundred
pages. It includes a summary of the various arrangements deter-

mined by distribution of sexes in time and space, by different forms
of flower and other factors, and some account of the insects which
visit flowers. The most important part is a grouping of flowers sug-

gested by the author, after consideration of the groupings advanced
by Delpino and Miiller, according to the mechanism of pollination.

The remainder of the volume, comprising nearly one-half, is

occupied with a bibliography, which includes the citations in the

original and additions which bring the record down to Jan. 1st, 1904.

Professor Balfour's Prefatory Note supplies the history of the
preparation of the English edition, which was begun by Dr. Gregg
Wilson and completed by Professor Ainsworth Davis, with the
assistance in the bibliographical portion of Mr. J. M. F. Drummond,
Mr. S. A. Skan, and Dr. F. E. Fritsch. The second volume of the
Handbuch is a special account of all known observations upon the

pollination of the flowers of plants of Europe and the Arctic zones

;

the English edition is in the press. The third volume, which was
published under Dr. Loew*s editorship, after Knuth's death, deals

in a similar manner with observations in flower pollination made
outside Europe ; the English edition will presumably follow in due

course.
A. B. R.
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A Queer Index.

A New and Complete Index to the Botanical Magazine from its com-
mencement in 1787 to the end of 190i, including the First,
Second, and Third Series. To ivhich is prefixed a History of the
Magazine by W. Botting Hemsley, F.R.S., F.L.S. Loudon :

Loyell Eeeve & Co. 8vo, cloth. Pp. Ixiii, 180. Price One
Guinea.

^
The only name wliich appears on the title-page of this publica-

tion in connection with its authorship is that of Mr. Hemsley, and
the casual observer might be pardoned for supposing him respon-
sible for It. Our contemporary the Gardeners' Chronicle not only
supposed but said so—" this index has been prepared by Mr. W.
Botting Hemsley "—and adds that " working botanists and horti-
culturists cannot be too gratefal to Mr. Hemsley for its prepara-

il°^V .
^^' ^^ ^* ^^^^^ *° "^' *^^ ^•'^^ g\d.ncQ at any one pa^e of

the Index would show that neither Mr. Hemsley nor any other
botanist could possibly be held responsible for so illiterate a com-
pilation. The only parallel to it, so far as our experience goes, is
the remarkable seed-list issued at Kew twenty years ago (see Journ.
Bot. 1886, 151), to which, indeed, its index portion bears very close
resemblance.

Let us, however, say, before proceeding to justify our criticism,
that the introductory portion of the volume, containing the history
of the Botanical Magazine contributed by Mr. Hemsley to the Gar-
deners' Chronicle of 1887 is full of interest. The curiously worded
note prefixed to the history—" Believing it would be of interest to
subscribers of {sic) the Botanical Magazine, it is inserted here with
some alterations and additions "—leaves it doubtful whether Mr.
Hemsley is responsible for such additions and consequently as to
their value

;
but we understand that he is, as well as for the post-

f".?.t:
^^^^^^^^y ^"^^^"^ ^" haste—which brings down the history

to 1904. ^

The work before us has no word of preface or explanation, so
that we are left to evolve for ourselves its object and method; the
name of the compiler is nowhere given. We can only suppose that
some one entirely unfamiliar with botanical nomenclature was put
down before a set of the Botanical Magazine and told to index every-
thing in the shape of a name, no matter how it might be con-
structed or of how many words it might consist. No authorities
are appended to the names, and there is no indication of which are
synonyms and which are retained, all being printed in roman type.
The entries are thus often misleading ; thus when we look up the
reference to Aconitum Napellus we find it is of " Thunb. non Linn."
When in this Journal for 1883 (p. 249) we reviewed the General
Lidex to the first 107 volumes of the Magazine produced by Mr.
Edward Tonks, we felt compelled to point out its deficiencies, and
to express our regret that he did not act on the advice of those who
said that " to be a creditable performance [it] should be revised by
a competent botanist." But Mr. Tonks's—or rather Mr. Buckley's
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—compilation was a monument of accm'acy and erudition com-
pared with the Index now before us.

To enter into detail, all names quoted in synonymy, inchiding
pre-Linneau ones, are cited exactly as they stand, so that under
''Arbor/' *'Flos/' and the like, we have lists such as the fol-

lowing :

—

*' Arbor Africana Arbor foliis Rhamni
Americana fraxini folio

baccifera Javanensis
calapoides sinensis Jndve

cornigera lactaria

cucurbitifera Americana mexicana
finium Resrundorum rairoe Amboinensis
flore luteo sinensis."

Equally strange names appear under accepted genera

—

e,g

"Atractylis foliis cartaligineis Atractylis Theophrasti et

Fusus agrestis Dioscoridis vera/'

oppositifolia

Of these, all except the third are synonyms of Carthamus lanatns

(B.M. 2142). Under Primula we find

'* foliis ellipticis foliis subhursutis [sic\

ovatis utrinque viridibus."

Under Gentiana

** floribus campaniformibus floribus lateribus

confertis ventricosis.
tv

These examples might be indefinitely multiplied. It may be said

that these, like " Franklin's Tartar ** and '* Fortune's Double
Yellow " (which are also given) are merely useless incumbrances

;

but such biuominals as Helleborus ramosissimus^ Dentaria aphyllosy

Bandiira Zingalensinm^ ChanKEcistiis hirsiita, have the appearance of

accepted names, and may bother future indexers, as neither italics

nor synonyms indicate their insignificance.

Among misspelt names of genera may be mentioned *' Arthro-

steinma" and ** Bachhousia "
; among species '^apullaceum *' and

'^Natulensis.*' But it is fair to say that, considering the nature of

the work, the misprints are fewer than might have been expected,

though a curious air of ilUteraey is given by the random use of

capitals under almost every genus ; thus under Babiana we have

Disticha Sambucina Sulphurea

plicata Socotrana Tubiflora

purpurea Spathacea Villosa

ringens Stricta

There is no need to say more of tbis unfortunate publication; it

is astonishing that it should have been issued by a firm of which

the present head, as Mr. Hemsley tells us in his '* History," "has

been actively connected with the Botanical Magazine for the last
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forty years *' and is moreover a Fellow of the Linneaii Society. An
index which should embody at least such corrections as have been
made in the Magazine itself would no doubt be useful, but this

could only be undertaken by a botanist, or at least by some one
acquainted with botanical nomenclature and its rules. The index
before us, for example, includes two references to Cypripedium
parvifiorum ; a botanist or even an intelligent compiler would have
noticed that under the second reference it is stated that the plant
first figured as C, parvifiorum was really G. puhescens, and would
have entered the latter name in the Index, from which it is at
present absent. We only regret that the space and time wasted by
the insertion of thousands of useless entries should not have been
devoted to an index of the names of the persons mentioned in

Mr. Hemsley's '* History," as such a list is badly needed.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

Mr. C. G. Lloyd has just issued the results of his studies on the
Tylostomea. The genera described by him are Queletia, Dictyo-
cephalos, Schizostoma^ Battarea^ Battareopsis, Chamydopus, and Tylo-
stoma. The last named is the largest genus of the family, and is

well represented in America, though only one species, Tylostoma
niammosiim, is known in Britain. With one or two exceptions, all

the plants of this family are rare ; several of them have only one
record. Mr. Lloyd's notes, as usual, enlighten and enliven the
lists and descriptions, and the species are illustrated by photographs
taken from the plants in the various herbaria visited by Mr. Lloyd,
who again begs for specimens of Gasteromycetes from collectors, and
asks for any information that his readers can send him as to the
occurrence of Battarea in this country. His address is 24 West
Court Street, Cincinnati.

Mr. V. H. Blackman, who has been for ten years an assistant in
the Department of Botany of the British Museum, has resigned his
appointment on taking up the post of Lecturer in Botany at the
Birkbeck Institute, which he will hold in conjunction with a lecture-

ship at the East London College.

The representation of British plants in the Botanical Gallery at
the Natural History Museum has been augmented by a set of
Charace<B^ presented by Messrs. H. & J. Groves. The specimens
occupy several frames on the same pedestal with the mosses, and
are arranged according to the recent edition of Babington's MannaL
A set of British lichens for the use of the public, illustrated with
water-colour drawings of the genera, is also being placed in a cabinet
in the gallery.
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PRUNELLA LACINIATA L. IN BRITAIN.

By Jas. Walter White, F.L.S-

(Plate 482 a.)

Twenty years ago I noticed a cream-flowered Prunella in more
than one spot on the Mendip Hills, but carelessly let it pass for a
colour-sport of P. vulgaris. In 1899 Mrs, Gregory called my atten-

tion to it, and I then suspected that this plant might be a conti-

nental form hitherto unrecorded in Britain ; but it was not until

this summer that I collected a series of specimens and worked them
out. The light afforded by available French and German books
makes it evident that the plant is much more than a variation of

the common Self-heal. It has, in fact, precisely those structural

characters assigned to P, laciniata L,, which, I think, there can be

no doubt is a good enough species.
.

Prunella laciniata Linn, Sp. PI. ed. ii. 837 (1763).

P. alba Pallas ex M. Bieb. Fl. Taur.-Cauc. ii. 67 (1808) ; Jacq.

aust. tab. 878; Mutel, f. 885 ; Parkinson, Theatr. Bot. 527.

Plant branched at the base ; stems four to eight inches, pro-

cumbent or ascending, downy. Leaves stalked, oval-oblong, downy,

entire, or with basal teeth, the upper ones mostly pinnatifid. Spike

large, furnished at the base with two long narrow toothed floral

leaves that exceed it ; upper lip of the calyx with broad oval teeth,

the lower divided to the middle, its teeth lanceolate, subulate,

attenuate into setaceous points, pectinate, with long stiff cilias.

Corolla large, cream-coloured, the two longer stamens bearing

below the summit a subulate arcuate point directed downwards.

Hab. Upland limestone pastures with a south-west exposure at

an elevation of 500-600 ft., overlooking the moors between Dray-

cott and Cheddar, North Somerset. Flowering appears to be over

before the end of July.

The distribution, according to Nyman, has included the whole

of Europe excepting Britain, Scandinavia, Northern Germany, and
Central and Northern Russia. The species is said to grow on dry

calcareous hills—rarely, if ever, on other soil—and to be much less

common than P. vulgaris. The older botanists and herbalists

Lobel, Bauhin, Clusius, &c.—evidently knew it well as a native of

France and Germany. The woodcut in Parkinson makes a very

fair figure, and the Jacquin tab. is most admirable.

There appears to be no doubt that we must call our plant

P. laciniata L., as is done by Nyman, and by the editors of Koch's

Synopsis, ed. iii., although, in its literal meaning, the name is

applicable only to the form with divided leaves. Linnaeus, in Sp.

PL ed. i. (1753), has "P. vulgaris y laciniata^'' of which he says,

tt videatur

tincta." In ed. ii. 837 (1763) he raises it to the rank of a species,

but writes, " Fructificatio omnino P. vulgaris a ^ua olim orta

;
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structnra hodie persistens ; adeoque tantillum distincta." The
arrangement by Grenier and Godron under P. alba Pallas, which
was adopted also by Willkomm and Lange in the Flora Hispanica^

if inadmissible, was certainly convenient. Some of my specimens
have their leaves entire save for two teeth at the base of each upper
one, and so correspond to a integrifolia Godr. ; whilst in others the

stem-leaves are deeply pinnatifid, with narrow segments, thus agree-

ing with [i pinnatifida Koch. The spikes are bigger and broader
than in the common species, and are usually (but not always)
exceeded by the narrow toothed floral leaves. * The flowers are

large and cream-coloured, not pure white, as are those sometimes
produced by P. vulgaris. More important characters are furnished
by the calyx and longer filaments. These are illustrated in the
annexed figure. The plate in English Botany shows a filament

-

appendage too much bent. Although it follows the natural curve
of the filament, the point of the appendage in P. vulgaris is straight,

and not directed downwards. In P. lamiiata the appendage is

strongly arcuate in such a way as to make an angle of 40-45
degrees in the fresh state, and to become in the dried plant almost
vertically deflexed. Brand, in Koch's Synopsis, ed. iii. p. 2149,
records hybrids of P. laciniata with both vulgaris and grandifiora^
but I can find no mention of intermediates connecting the respec-
tive species.

Mr. Britten tells me that there is at South Kensington, in the
British Herbarium, a small specimen labelled P. alba from *'Hill at
Hinchwick Warren, 4 miles from Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucester-
shire; H. Weaver, 1886.*' This Moreton-in-Marsh gathering was
reported as We
1887, p. 84, and at the time was thought to have been introduced
there with foreign corn. I have been in communication with Mr.
Weaver, and have learnt that three years ago he met with the same
plant in Berkshire, two miles west of Reading, "in an undisturbed
rough pasture suggestive of enclosed common-land." Mr. Druce
has accompanied Mr. Weaver to this locality, and they found the
plant very sparingly near Tilehurst. The field was much drier
than when Mr. Weaver first visited it, but they found the original

patch, and also met with the plant in another portion of the field

which contained no introduced species. It was probably formerly
part of a common, although now enclosed.

I am much indebted to Miss F. Cundall for the capital sketch,

which has been reproduced ; to Mr. Cedric Bucknall, who has
helped me with camera lucida drawings ; and to Mr. Britten for

the Linnean quotations.

Plate 482 .v.—1. PriuieUa laciniata, nat. size. 2. Calyx aud longer stamen
of the same, x 4. 3. Calyx aad longer stamen of P. vulgaris, x 4.
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A NEW VAEIETY OF LITHOSPERMUM OFFICINALE L.

By C. E. Salmon, F.L.S.

(Plate 482b.)

In August, 1900, when botanizing in a wood between Steephill

and St. Lawrence, Isle of Wight, I was struck with the appearance
of a fine Boraginaceous plant, in seed, which seemed quite new to

me. A closer examination showed the remarkable polished stony

nutlets of Lithospermum officinale^ but there was little else in com-
mon beyond a tufted habit of growth.

Upon referring to descriptions of continental and British authors,

L. officinale seems to be remarkably free from recorded varieties,

but the following diagnosis seemed to fit the Isle of Wight speci-

mens :—Z/. officinale /3 majus, foliis ovatis. . . . Duplo altior foliis

ovatis, nee lanceolatis brevioribus atro viridibus. Willd. Sp, Plant.

751 (1797)* This variety, cited as ''var. latifolium Willd." (which
name I cannot find elsewhere), is stated by Asa Gray (5^?i. FL
North America^ 203 (1878)), to be synonymous with L, latifolium

Michx. (which is found only in North America), but the Isle of

Wight plant does not agree with the latter in several points.

The new variety, which I propose to call pseitdo-latifolium, may
be distinguished from L. officinale by its less strict habit and
branches, its green (not grey) leaves, which are broadly ovate-

acute or ovate-lanceolate, broad based, much less hairy beneath
than in type, and more spreading ; floral leaves (or bracts) ovate.

i. latifolium was described by Michaux {FL Bor. Amer. 131

(1803) ), as follows : '^iJ. foliis lato-ovalihis, nervosis ; supra glabrius-

culis^ viridihus et aspens ; calycibus fnictiferis patulis ; seminibus tur-

gide ovatis^ Incidis, xindiqiie cavo-punctatis. Obg. Affinis L. officinale

L. Hab. in umbrosis sylvis Kentucky."
Although the leaf-characters described above are very near those

of the suggested variety, yet the following points (amongst others)

amply distinguish Michaux's plant from officinale forms : Corolla

tube only a little longer than the limb ; fruiting calyx spreading

;

nutlets over two lines long [and cavo-punctate]

.

I have placed in brackets the alleged punctate character of the

seeds of L. latifolium^ as, although this feature was mentioned in

the original description of Michaux, repeated verbatim by De Can-
dolle in his Prodromns, and modified to *' very smooth or sparingly

impressed-punctate " by Asa Gray {Man. Hot, U. S. (1856)), it is

wholly omitted from the last-named botanist's FL North America

(1878), and again from Britton & Brown's FL of N. States and
Canada (1898). The late Mr. F. Townsend, who was interested in

the Isle of Wight plant,* showed me a specimen of L. latifolium

from America. We both failed to see how its seeds differed from

those of L. officinale as regards surface-markings ; there are often

small impressed dots or lines upon the nutlets of both species.

See FL Hants, ed. 2, 319 (1904).

2e2
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L- officinale var, pseiido-latifolium is evidently a lover of shady
places, as its varietal characters show, but it has retained them in
an open garden at Reigate (where I have grown the plant since
1901). Mr. Townsend also obtained examples from seeds sent
him, and found that the plants came true. As far as the stock will
allow, I shall be very pleased to send seeds to anyone wishing to
grow the variety.

A specimen in Herb. Holmesdale Nat. Hist. Club, Reigate, col-
lected at West Dean, Susses, may prove to be the var. pseiido-
latijolhm, but until the plant is gathered again there it would be
unwise to name definitely an example which seems correct, but is

only a small portion of a whole plant.
Another specimen gathered by Mr, A. Somerville at Machrie,

Arran, 1904, "in shade of high rocks," approaches the variety in
colour and hairiness of leaves, but these are not broad-based as in
pseudo-latifolitim.

Plate 482 b.—Litliospervium
1 & 2, stem-leaves ; 3, bract.

ANAGALLIS AHVENSIS akd A. CiERULEA.

By James Edwakds.

(Plate 482 c.)

The following statement of the differences observed, during
several successive years, between living plants growing on Inferior
Oolite at an elevation of about 650 ft. in fields formerly arable but
out of cultivation for more than thirty years past, is offered as a
contribution to the history of these two species. I am mduced to
use the term species because I have neither seen nor read of any of
those intermediate gradations, the existence of which, according to
Darwin {Origin of Species, 1859, p. 485), is the only distinction be-
tween species and varieties.

arvensis.

Stem procumbent.
ceerulea.

Stem ascending or erect.
Flowers orange-red, with a blood- Flowers bright blue, with a pink

red eye.
o i

Calyx in the closed flower two-
thirds, or less than two-thirds,
as long as the corolla.

eye

Calyx in the closed flower as
long as the corolla.

^^m — — — -^ — —- ™ ^

Corolla-segments broadly round- Corolla-segmentsapparently nar-
ed, fringed with clavate hairs, rowed to the apex, where there

are a few small teeth, and, at

most, a few hairs on the edge,

which consist normally of four

cells, and are scarcely clavate.

which consistnormally of three
cells.
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Variations in the colour of the flowers of arvensis are recorded,

namely, flesh-coloured

—

camea Schrank, wholly white or white with
a pink eye (Groves' edition of Babington's 2Ianual^ 1904, p. 843)

;

purple, green edged or tinged with purple (Pryor, Flora of Hert-

fordshire, 1887, p. 342) ; very pale lilac, var. pallida (Purchas & Ley,
Flora of Rerefordshire, 1889, p. 244) ; dull blue, and blue. The
corolla-segments in carulea are not really narrowed to the apex, but
in consequence of the sides towards the apex being inflexed they

have that appearance. This circumstance, together with the com-
paratively longer calyx, gives the open flower in the vertical aspect

a characteristic outline, namely, that of a star with five somewhat
lanceolate rays alternating with five very narrow and pointed ones*

In the open flowers of arvensis, owing to the comparatively shorter

length of the calyx-segmeuts, and the flat position of the corolla-

lobes, only the extreme apices of the former are visible from above.

On examination with a hand-lens of the hairs on the edge of the

corolla in the two species, it appeared to me that those of cmridea^

besides being very much fewer in number, were also of a diffe-

rent character from those of arvensis, and this view wag con-

firmed by examination under the microscope; from which it is

clear that in arvensis these hairs are normally composed of three

cells, of which the ultimate is large and clavate, whilst in cmrulea

the hairs are normally composed of four cells, of which the ulti-

mate is large and oblong, with the sides usually feebly excavate.

Smith, writing in 1798, had not then found any specific differ-

ence between the red and blue pimpernel. The plate of the latter,

published by Sowerby, Dec. 1st, 1807 (E, B. 1823), gives a recog-

nizable figure of the whole plant, but the outline enlarged drawing

of a single flower is very inexact, as it represents the edge of the

corolla jagged throughout, whereas its lobes are, in fact, denticulate

only near the apex. The letterpress to this plate does not serve

to elucidate the distinctions between the two plants, but it is worthy

of note that the obvious ciliation of the corolla in arvensis did not

escape the attention of the artist (E. B. 529), whilst he failed to

record any hairs whatever on the edge of the corolla of cariilea. In

Hooker's British Flora (fifth edition, 1842) the corolla of arvensis is

described as having the margin crenate, piloso-glandulose, and that

of ccendea as having the margin toothed, scarcely at all glandalose.

This is a fair statement of the index characters of the two plants,

outside considerations of colour. The author knew two forms, as

they exist to-day—one with the margin of the corolla ''piloso-

glandulose," the other with the margin *' scarcely at all glandulose,*'

and there is not, in the descriptions themselves, any indication that

these characters were not to be regarded as distinctive. A few lines

further on, however, we read: " The Eev. Professor Henslow has

proved, by cultivation from seed, that A. c(srulea and A. arvensis

are varieties of the same species." This statement is repeated in

the eighth edition (1860) of the same work, with the additional

information that '* on the other hand, Mr. Borrer Is of opinion that

our two varieties are distinct species, but that each varies with the

same tints of colour." A somewhat more intelligible rendering of
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Borrer's opinion is that given by Syme (E.B. iii. vol. vii. p. 152),
who says : "Perhaps the true solution of the difficulty is that sug-
gested by Mr. Borrer, viz. that there are two plants, each of which
varies with red or blue flowers." In Sir J. D. Hooker's Student's
Flora (1870) no reference is made either to Henslow's proof or
Borrer's opinion, but, apparently by way of compromise, the corolla-

lobes of ar-vensis have become '^ usually glandular ciliate," and those
of cwndea *

' r^r^ ciliate "
; the latter a very different thing from

the " scarcely at all glandulose" of the older works. Syme {op. cit.)

says that blue-flowered plants do occur with the corolla-segments
glandular ciliate ; and Trimmer {Flora of Norfolk, 1866, p. 117)
raised in 1865, from seeds of arvensis, var. badia, plants which pro-
duced dull blue flowers having the petals fringed with glandular
hairs. I have been unable to find any definite record of a red
pimpernel without the fringe of hairs to the corolla, though Prof.
Boulger (in his edition of Johns' Flowers of the Field, 1899), writing
oi cm-ulea, says: ** A more erect plant without the fringe to its

petals, which are usually bright blue; but perhaps occasionally red."
Dunn (Alien Flora of Britain, 1905, p. 129) says :

*' With regard to
the variety carulea, the plant recorded under this name by British
botanists is the blue-flowered form of the Pimpernel, differing from
the type in no other respect than colour." The accuracy of this
statement is very doubtful, having regard to the fact that the pim-
pernel with blue flowers without a fringe to the corolla-segments
was distinguished by Sir W. J. Hooker and his coadjutor up to
1870, when ** Hooker " and " Hooker & Arnott '' were succeeded by
The Student's Flora.

Plate 482 c.—Hairs from edge of corolla of Anaaallis arvensis (1) aud
A. cccrxdea (2), x 375. ^ '

CHAELES BARON CLARKE
(1832-1906).

(with portrait.)

[W

Vicar of Kew, for a sketch—the accuracy of which all who knew
the deceased botanist will recognize—of his personal characteristics.
It may be mentioned that Mr. G. B. Clarke was the younger brother
of Benjamin Clarke, of whom he contributed an (unsigned) notice
to this Journal for 1890.—Ed. Joubn. Box.]

ARLES Baron Clabke
ft^T

•^'"*"" ^ij&najL, wuu uifcjti m nis resiuence ai ivew on
the 25^ of August, was the eldest son of Turner Poulter Clarke,
J.P. He was born at Andover, Hampshire, on June 17th, 1832.
He was educated at King's College School, London, where the late
Henry Fawcett was one of his contemporaries. Proceeding to
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Cambridge, Clarke was a member of Trinity, afterwards of Queen*s.
He took the degree of B.A. in 1856, and was bracketed Third
Wrangler in that year. He became a Fellow of Queen's College
in 1857 ; was called to the Bar at Lincoln's Inn and appointed
Mathematical Lecturer of his College in 1858 ; in 1859 he took the

degree of M.A.
At Cambridge Clarke was one of a circle, which included his

friends Fawcett, Leslie Stephen, and Rigby, whose members held

advanced economic views. His interest in political economy con-

tinued throughout his life, and found expression in his conversation

and correspondence, and in occasional essays and pamphlets. His
sympathies were wide ; his knowledge was extensive ; he stated hia

views fairly, and his conclusions clearly. Treating economics as

an exact science, he nevertheless dealt neither with the people nor

the land as abstractions. On the contrary, his interest in the one

underlay his ethnological and historical enquiries ; his interest

in the other led directly to his geological and botanical studies.

Always a traveller and a mountaineer, Clarke, during College

vacations, paid annual visits to the north of England. Leslie

Stephen records that during one of these—Easter, 1865—he and

Clarke made the ascent of the Pillar Eock in Wastdale. During
his residence at Cambridge, Clarke paid at least two visits to Scot-

land, on one occasion getting as far as Skye ; he paid several visits

to Switzerland, making ascents in the Alps, the last of these visits

being in 1865 ; he also, in 1862, visited Madeira. During most,

if not all, of these journeys Clarke was an assiduous botanical

collector ; but his most sustained work in this direction was done
in northern Hampshire, and before he severed his connection with

Cambridge in 1865, in order to take up educational work in India,

he had prepared a list of the flowei-ing plants of Andover, his

native place.

Clarke was appointed to the Bengal Educational Department on
Dec. 8th, 1865, and in 1866, shortly after reaching Calcutta, ho

printed there this Andover list, which was the subject of an in-

teresting review and an equally interesting rejoinder in these pages

at the time that it appeared.* At first attached to the teaching

staff of the Presidency College, Calcutta, Clarke was soon made an

Inspector of Schools, and posted to the Eastern Division of Bengal,

with his headquarters at Dacca. The work of an inspector, in-

volving as it does continuous touring for a considerable portion of

each year, provides ideal opportunities for the study of the vege-

tation of the country traversed. Clarke made the most of these

opportunities throughout his service, and supplemented them by

visits to other districts and provinces whenever he could. In

Eastern Bengal the most convenient method of travelling is by

boat on the great rivers, and early in 1868, by the wreck of his

boat, Clarke lost the whole of his Bengal collections, which we
know, from his field-tickets, already amounted to nearly seven

See Joum. Bot. 1867, 51; 1868, 215.
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thousand numbers. Undiscouraged, Clarke began afresh; his
collections, as we know them, commence with May, 1868.

Early in 1869, on the recommendation of Dr. T. Anderson, who
was then being invalided to England, Clarke was appointed to act
as Superintendent of the Eoyal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, and of
Cmchona Cultivation in Bengal. Here he found, as others have
done, that the pressure of administrative duties leaves little time
for scientific study, and complained that during a year of the
superintendentship he had been able to do less real botanical work
than he could do in a month as a travelling Inspector of Schools.
Anderson died while on leave in October, 1870, but Clarke had to
continue to officiate in both posts till, in July, 1871, he was relieved
by his friend Dr. (now Sir) G. King, who had been appointed
Anderson's permanent successor. To Clarke this was a real and
not merely a technical " relief." On reverting to his inspectorship
at Dacca he renewed his collecting work with greater zest than
ever.

It appears that while collecting generally between 1866 and
1869, Clarke was particularly attracted by the natural family Comme-
Imacece, as to which he made many notes and critical observations.
Hi8_ stay at the Botanic Garden, if it gave him less time for col-
lecting than he desired, afiforded him the use of a well-equipped
herbarmm, and enabled him to commence the study of the Cyrtan-
drace<s, m later years another of his favourite families, and to
arrange the material illustrating the Gentianaceie, of whicli an
account was published by the Linnean Society in 1875. Another
family which he then studied closely, but which did not subse-
quently particularly attract him, was the UrticacecE.

Dacca remained Clarke's headquarters till 1874, and during the
period of his inspectorship of the Eastern Division he was able to
investigate not only the vegetation of the whole of Eastern Bengal,
bylhet, and Comilla, but to study on the spot the flora of the Khasia
Mills, of Chittagong, of the Eastern Sundribuns, and of the Madho-
pur jungles in Western Mymensingh, an interesting area where low
hills clad with a forest quite unlike that of the adjacent plain crop
up through the Bengal alluvium. His appointment to the Botanic
Garden also afforded him his first opportunity of botanizing in
Sikkim and enabled him in 1869 to pay a short visit to the Yakla
one of the high eastern passes. An official visit that he had to pay
to Madras in 1870 gave him besides an opportunity of making a
botanical collection in the Nilgiri Hills.

In 1874 Clarke was transferred to the Presidency division, with
his headquarters at Calcutta. From this centre he was able to
pay hia first visit to Chutia Nagpur, to investigate the Western
bundnbuns, and to spend a holiday of six weeks' duration botanizing
in the i-anjab Himalaya. His residence at Calcutta once more
placed the collections of the Botanic Garden at his disposal, and so

Com
'nace^

m 1871 he had become much interested in the natural family Com-
posita. While in Calcutta in 1874 hfi ftomnlfitfid hia mnnnara«h nf
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the Compositm Indicm. In this year, also, he, at his own cost,

reprinted literatim Carey's edition of Roxburgh's Flora Indica.

Early in 1875 he revised the genus Leea in a paper which was
subsequently (1881) published in these pages.

In 1875 Clarke was transferred to the Northern Division of

Bengal, with his headquarters at Darjeeling. From this centre

he was able to make two more autumn journeys in Sikkim. One
of these, along the Nepal frontier of British Sikkim, was de-

scribed in the Linnean Society's Journal in 1876. The other

was made to Western Independent Sikkim (Jongri), going by
Pemiongchi *and Yoksun, returning to Darjeeling by Singalelah.

He also paid a visit to British Bhutan, east of the Tisca

;

and in 1876 was able to pay a spring visit to the Cbola and

other eastern passes, and to study the Sikkim rhododendrons in

situ. The cold weather which intervened between his Jongri

and Chola journeys was spent on tour in the plains of North

Bengal. His attention was now especially given to the GlumacecB

as a whole. During this tour he succeeded in seeing his Cowpositm

Indicm through the press. When the tour was over, Clarke ob-

tained leave for three and a half months, and devoted this to a

visit to Kashmir and the Karakoram range, his longest and most

arduous individual journey. On his return, Clarke again spent the

cold season (1876-77) on tour in North Bengal. During this period

his interest in Glumacem became more particularly limited to the

Cyperacea^ which from this time continued to be his favourite

order.

In March, 1877, he came to Europe on furlough, and, after a

short visit to Italy, settled down in June to work at Kew on his

extensive collections, which now amounted to some 25,000 numbers,

representing about 5000 species; the whole he presented to the

Kew Herbarium. In connection with his work Clarke wrote the

accounts of several natural families for the Flora of British India;

six of these were published in Part V. (vol. ii.) of the Flora in 1878.

Instead of returning to India on the expiry of his leave in 1879,

Clarke was placed on special duty in England to assist Sir Joseph

Hooker in the preparation of the rest of the Flora. During this

deputation, which lasted till April, 1883, Clarke wrote the accounts

of about forty other orders, which were pubhshed in the second,

third, and fourth volumes of the Flora between 1879 and 1884. In

1879 Clarke visited Paris in order to study the material of the

family BiibiacecB on behalf of the Hora of British India^ and of the

family Comvielynacem for a monograph which he wrote for De Can-

dolle's Monographic Phanerogamariim^ published in 1881. In 1882

he paid a similar visit to Geneva to study the CyrtandracecE, which

he also monographed for De Candolle ; this work was published

in 1883.

When his deputation expired, Clarke returned to India. On
arriving, he was again posted to the Presidency division, and from

his headquarters at Calcutta was able to make botanical excursions

to Jessore and elsewhere in the Bengal plain, and to pay a long

official visit to Chutia Nagpur, in the course of which he ascended
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Parasnatb, and botanically explored Sirguja, a native state in the
extreme sonth-west, bordering on tlie tipper Mahanadi. Some of
the results of this journey appeared in the Liunean Society's Journal
for 1884._ Later in the year he spent his vacation in Lower Sikkim,
the Terai, and the Duars. During this year he had to resume
temporarily the work of Professor of Mathematics at the Presidency
College. In December of the same year he was appointed to
oflSciate as Director of Pubhc Instruction in Bengal; and in
March, 1885, he was transferred, as Inspector of Schools, from
Bengal to the Province of Assam, with his headquarters at Shillong.
This fortunate change of province enabled Clarke to increase his
knowledge of the vegetation of the Khasia Hills, where he made
many botanical excursions, to study the flora of the Assam Valley
fromSadiya to Dhubri, and to visit the Naga Hills and Manipur.
The journey in which this visit was paid was perhaps the most
important, certainly the most arduous, since his visit to the Kara-
koram. In its course he was able to ascend Japov, the highest
peak of the Bareil range, nearly 10,000 ft. elevation. The results
of this journey were published in the Linnean Society's Journal
m 1889. On attaining the age of fifty-five, in June, 1887, Clarke
retired from the service of the Government of India.

On his return to England, Clarke made over to Kew the first
share of the collections brought together during his second period
of residence in the East, and settled down in the neighbourhood of
the Herbarium in order to examine his Indian specimens critically,
and to prepare a monograph of the natural family Cyperacem, in
which he had been especially interested for some twelve years.
From what has been said above it will be seen that the opportunities
for botanical work which fell to Clarke in the course of his official
duty, or which he made for himself during holiday intervals, were,
throughout his Indian service, quite exceptional. Energetic and
tireless, careful and exact, he was an ideal collector. His tickets
give precise references to locality and altitude ; his field notes, if
often brief, are always to the point, and are frequently accompanied
by useful analyses made at the time of collecting. More important
still, each specimen bears a different field number, so that cou fusion
in citation is impossible. The specimens themselves are always
well selected and scrupulously prepared. A striking feature of
Clarke's collecting work is the particular attention given at different
periods to special natural families : Comvielynacea, between 1866-69 •

Cyrtandrace<e, 1869-71 ; Composite, 1871-74 ; GUmacecB, generally
from 1874 onwards, but with especial reference after 1876 to
Cyperaceie. Another feature of his work was his preponderating
interest in herbaceous species, and the comparative indifference
with which he regarded trees.

In connection with his study of the Cijperacea, Clarke, after his
retirement, worked up the material of this family at Kew and in
many other collections. He elaborated the account of the Cyperacea
for the Flora of British India, published in 1893-4 ; for the Flora
Capensis, published in 1897-8 ; for the Flora of Tropical Africa,
published in 1901-2; and for the Index Flora Sinensis, issued in
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.1903-4. In addition to these larger contributions to our know-
ledge of tills family, he wrote many papers on the same subject,

and identified the species in various collections from all parts of the

world. His minute and exhaustive knowledge of the family he
turned to further account in determining the relationship between
biologic regions and tabulation areas in a paper which appeared in

the Philosophical Transactions in 1892. -In 1898, in a paper in the

Linnean Society's Journal, he again made use of his familiarity

with the CyperacecB in defining the limits of the subsubareas in-

cluded in the tabulation area of British India.

While, however, Clarke's attention was, during the nineteen

years he worked at Kew, given largely to this particular family, as

regards which he became the recognized authority, his interest in

Cyperacem was by no means exclusive. He described the Gesneracem,

the AcanlhacecB, and the Commelynacea both for the Flora of Tropical

Africa and for the Flora Capensis ; also the Gentianacem and Acan-

thacem of Malaya, and determined or described the plants of various

other natural families in Schmidt's Flora of Koh-changy and else-

where. In connection with his work on the African Acanthaceccy

Clarke visited the Berlin Herbarium in 1897, and worked over the

material of the family in that collection. One of the last pieces of

work on which Clarke was engaged was the completion of Lowe's
Flora of Madeira ; his fatal illness overtook him while he was
preparing a memoir of Lowe. His monograph of the Cyperacece,

practically complete, is still unpublished.

A frequent and welcome contributor to these pages, Clarke,

particularly as he advanced in years, became very catholic as

regards channels of publication. His earlier papers are frequently

piquant, not to say pungent, as well as clear* He grew old with
infinite grace, and while the pungency largely disappeared from his

contributions, the lucidity remained. The kindest of men, the most
modest and the most unselfish, he was always ready to help others

with regard to their work, was a charming host, and a staunch

friend.

Clarke joined the Linnean Society in 1867, shortly before the

loss of his first collection. He joined the Council for the first

time in 1880, while on deputation at Kew assisting in the pre-

paration of the Flora of British India ; from that time onwards he

served on the Council during sixteen years, was Vice-President on
seven occasions, and served as President for two years, 1894-96.

He was elected a Fellow of the Koyal Society in 1882, and
served on the Council during 1888-90. He was also a Fellow of

the Geological Society.

D. Pkain.

It was my privilege to reckon Mr. Charles Baron Clarke among
my friends for close upon twenty years. We saw the more of one

another as his house and mine are only about three minutes* walk

apart. Soon after Mr, Clarke came to live in Kew I had an intro-

duction to him from one of the closest friends of my undergraduate

days at Oxford, under and with whom Mr. Clarke had worked for
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many years in the Education Department at Calcutta and Dar-

jeeling. In bis note he spoke of Mr. Clarke as '* simply the ablest

man I ever came across."

What was, I think, so striking and peculiar about our departed

friend was the variety of the fields of knowledge in each of which

he seemed equally at home ; the accuracy and the detail with

which he knew his subjects, and his readiness to pour forth on all

occasions the abundant treasures of his keen brain and retentive

memory. So that a conversation with him was among one's

greatest enjoyments ; especially as one needed not to say more
than just enough to show an intelligent sympathy with his flow of

interesting and illuminating talk. Whether the subject were tea-

planting in Assam, Christian missions in Bengal, university studies

at Cambridge nearly half a century ago, or a score of others, he

seemed not only to know about it, but to know and have at his

finger's-end all about it.

One of the strong links that bound him and me together was
interest and delight in good music. An amusing illustration of his

keen enjoyment of high class music, vocal and instrumental, was
furnished by the fact that some years ago we issued cards for music
on three evenings at the Vicarage, friends being free to choose one
of the three ; Mr. Clarke came to them all.

In one of the earlier years of our friendship I was anxious to

find some one to tell a gathering of parishioners something about
Christian missions in India, and only thought of Mr. Clarke in this

connection as one whose knowledge extended over an extraordinarily
wide radius. But even so, when I broached the subject to him I

could not help feeling tickled at his at once replying, *'Well! if

there is one thing I think 1 know about more than another it is

Christian missions in India." He not only came and gave the
address, but drew a special map on a large scale to illustrate hia
remarks, and the only difficulty he felt was to keep his interesting
and instructive information within moderate limits. (Chota Nag-
pore was the scene of one or two incidents upon which he dwelt.
At that time the name was new to me, and therefore is perhaps the
better remembered.)

No account of Mr. Clarke's private life would be complete
without cordial recognition of his hospitality and simple unselfish
kindness. In many years past I have met at his table many
interesting and noc a few distinguished members of the Indian
Civil Service, including more than one who were friends of mine
at Oxford nearly fifty years ago.

Mr. Clarke was one of the most regular worshippers at the
parish church (on Kew Green), was deeply interested in all our
musical doings there, and was ** hand and glove " with the choir
master. He was also proud of the musical reputation of Andover
and the Test Valley—the neighbourhood to which his family
belongs. Another of Mr. Clarke's characteristics was he really did

not seem to know hpw to make a disparaging remark on anyone
whohappened to be under discussion, however open to criticism he
or his conduct might seem, and he would frequently recall anyone
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from whom such remark might have fallen to the more favourable

side of the character, or to a kinder interpretation of the incident

which had called forth the adverse note ; and I think he never said a

word behind a man's back that he would not as readily have said

to his face. He spoke favourably, or he said nothing.

The friend to whom I referred at the beginning of these lines

wrote to me when he heard of Mr, Clarke's death, " He was of all

the men I have ever known the one who combined brilliancy of

intellect with the most qualities which win the love of other men."

And when he lay dying I met a lady, an old friend and neighbour

of his, at the door, where we had been making enquiries, who said,

" What a loss he will be ! everybody that knows him loves him."

W. H. Bliss.

ON THE GENUS CLAEKELLA (RUBIACE^)

Bt Feedeeio N. Williams, F.L.S.

Subfc

choninae, trib. Oldenlandiese Schumann).—Hook. /., Fl. Bnt. Ind, ni.

46 (May, 1880); Engl, d Prantl, Natiirl. Pflanzenfam. iv. abt. 4,

81 (1891) ; Torre d Harms, Gen. Siphonog. 492, n. 8165 (fasc. 7,

1905^.

Calycis tubus obconicus, ovarium excedens; limbus dilatatus

5-7-dentatus, persistens. Corollas tubus tubuloso-infundibuUformis,

calycem excedens; limbus quinquelobus, lobis laneeolatis._ Stamina

6, tubi basin versus inserta, inclusa ; filameuta brevia tenuia

;

anther© dorso affix® lineari-oblongse, basi bifida, lateribus inter se

subcounexis. Discus carnosus annularis. Ovarium biloculare

:

stylus brevis, tubi corollini fere ima basi insertus, parte indivisa

filiformi, rami 2 tenues pilosi stigmatibus miuutis pileati.
_
Ovula

placentis adscendentibus infra septi medium affixis ubique inserta.

Capsula bilocularis membranacea obconica indehiscens 5-7-co3tata,

limbo calycis amplius dilatato coronata. Semina minuta, irregu-

lariter ellipsoidea, numerosa, testa nigra papillosa ;
albumen car-

nosum. Embryo clavatus bilobus.—Herba perennis, exigua erecta,

omnino hispidula. Folia petiolata ovata ;
paris inferioris uno

B^pius suppresso alteroque e contrario ampliato. Stipulse integrae

minufcjB, late ovat^e vel obsoletae. Flores albi, in cymara termmalem

bracteatam pedunculatam dispositi.

A genus founded by Sir Joseph D. Hooker on Ophiorrhtza nana,

named after his friend and co-worker, the late Mr. C. B. Clarke,

and including only a single species. Its systematic position in the

family is between Silvianthus Hook. f. and Argostemma Wall. The

description here given, both of the genus and the species, has been

drawn up from the authentic material in Herb. Kew., with the

assistance of the original English description.

Clakkella nana Hook./., PI. Brit. Ind. iii. 46 (May, 1880)

;

Strachey S Duthie, Cat. FL Kumaon, 80 (1906). _ ^ _

Radix taberosa : tuber parvum carnosum, vagma crassmscnla
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tunicatum, a radicellis brevibus rigidis vestita ad soli sabulique
frusta adhasrentibus. Folium inferius basale 18-30 mm. diam.,
orbiculare vel late ovatum, membranaceum, basi subeordatum
longe petiolatum, petiolo tenui, nervia 4-5-jugis pafcenti-arcuatis,
psittaceo-viridulum. Caulis 2|-7 ctim., tenuis simples, basi ad-
scendens mox erectus. Folia caulina 2 superiora parva, eymam
fere subtendeatia, ovata, breviter petiolata, petiolis ciliatis, subtus
leviter glaucescenfcia. Stipules foliaceae exigu® lineares acut®
ciliatsB. Gyma pedunculo firmo, 4-6 mm. longo, suffulfca, floribus
(1-vel) 2-6, breviter pedicellatis, pedicellis 12 mm. longis erectis.
BractesD minuscule oblongae. Calycis denies triangulares attenuato-
acutati, 3 acumicatis, 2 acutis, omnibus ciliolatis. Corolla tubus
calyce duplo longior, pilosulus, fauce intus glaber ; limbi lobi
acuti. Stylus basi urceolatus. Fructus 8 mm.—Floret Junio.

Syn.—Ophiorrhiza nana Edgew. in Trans. Linn. See. xx. 60
(1816).

_Hab. On the south slope of the Central Himalayas, in the
native feudatory state of Garhwal, and in the Almora district of
the Kumaon division of the United Provinces. The plant flowers
in the month of June, in the rainy season, and grows in the
temperate region, being found in these two mountainous districts
at 1200-2400 metres above sea-level. I have to thank Mr. J. F.
JJuthie and Mr. J. E. Drummond for their help in solving the
geographical puzzles written on the labels of the specimens. There
are four gatherings preserved in Kew Herbarium :—(1) The earliest,
from herb. Eoyle, collected some time between 1826 and 1836
(identified and named by Sir J. D. Hooker). They are not actually
referred to by Eoyle in his remarks on Eubiaceae in the lllmtr. Bot.
Himalaya, pp. 237-241, where, however, he says, "During the
moisture of the rainy season, some herbaceous Eubiace^ make
their appearance at 6000 and 7000 feet of elevation "

; and it was
probably at this level that the specimens were found. (2) Speci-
mens from Garhwal {^Falconer ex herb. E. Ind. Co.), probably
gathered somewhat later than the preceding (distributed in 1864)
as Falconer succeeded Eoyle as Curator of the Saharanpur Botanic
(jarden. (3) The type-specimens, on which the genus is founded,
gathered at Hattu-pan in 1843, on damp limestone rocks, growing
with Cyrtandraceous plants, at 1500-1800 metres {Edgeworth, n. 15).
Mt. Hattu is a few miles west of Mussooree Sanatorium, in the
native feudatory state of Garhwal. In Edgeworth's original paper
the locahty is misprinted '« Huthipeon." Mr. Duthie tells me that
Falconer's specimens were collected near Mussooree, and that these
toree gatherings all probably came from the same small area. (4)
Specimens from Mohargari, in the Almora district of Kumaon.
gathered 1847-49, at 1200 metres above sea-level {Strachey d Winter-
bottom, n. 3), with drawings of analytical details by Hooker. Mr.
Duthie also has specimens from another part of the same district of
Kumaon, collected in 1886, and he says that it probably extends
oyer a larger area than is here indicated, but that, being an in-
-Tiificant plant, it would be readily passed over by collectors.
Neither Hattu-pan nor Mohargari is given in Hunter's Imperial

sism
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Gazetteer of India (1881), or in Ritter's Index, or in any available

map or chart. They are probably only the landmarks of moun-

tain-huts.

The leaves are very thin in texture, and the upper pair are close

under the flowers. In one capsule there were twenty-four -seeds ;

the contents of other capsules were lying loose in the envelope.

The testa was crinkled from shrinking of the albumen, and the

embryo was only faintly made out under the t-inch power of a

compound microscope. The specific name, though transferred

from another genuSj appropriately expresses the appearance of the

plant.

Clarkella and Argostemma are readily distinguished from Nenro^

calyx by the entire (not fimbriate) stipules. The following salient

characters serve to distinguish Ophiorrhiza, Clarkella, and Argo-

stemma from one another ;

—

Ophiorrhiza. Anthers free, spreading ; fruit broadly and didy-

mously obcordate, compressed, composed of two spreading lobes,

loculieidal above the calyx; flowers secund on the branches cf

dichotomous cymes ; embryo clavate, bilobed.

Clarkella. Anthers connivent, subconnected at the sides
;

fruit obconical, bilocular, indehiscent ; flowers in a terminal bract-

eate cyme ; style shorty with two filiform arms ; embryo clavate,

bilobed.

Argostemma. Anthers connivent or coherent ; fruit bilocular,

dehiscence by one or two terminal pores or^ valvular ; flowers in

pedunculate cymes or umbels ; style filiform, with capitellate stigma

;

embryo ovoid, bifid, with denser albumen.

The plants to which the present species seems to be most nearly

allied are Argostemma humile J. J. Bennett and Argostemma Kha-

siamun C. B. Clarke, both of the Himalayan region.

ON THE JULIANIACE^, A NEW NATURAL OEDEE.

By W, Botting Hemsley, F.R.S., F.L.S.

[We have received from the author for publication the following

abstract of an important paper communicated by him to the Royal

Society.

—

^Ed. Journ. Box.]

I.

—

General Description.

known

genera and five species. They are resiniferous, tortuously branched,

deciduous, dioecious shrubs or small trees, having alternate, es-

stipulate, imparipinnate leaves, from about one to three decimetres

lonc' clustered at the tips of the flowering branches and scattered

alon^ the short barren shoots. The flowers are small, green or

yeUow-^reen. quite inconspicuous, and the males are very different
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from the females. The male inflorescence is a more or less densely

branched axillary panicle or compound catkin, from 2^-15 cm.
long, with weak, thread-like, hairy branches and pedicels. The
male flowers are numerous, 8-5 mm, in diameter, and consist of a

simple, Yery thin perianth, divided nearly to the base into four to

nine narrow equal segments, and an equal number of stamens

alternating with the segments. In structure and appearance they

are almost exactly like those of the common oak. The female

inflorescence is similar in structure to that of the sweet chestnut,

consisting of an almost closed, usually five-toothed involucre, borne

bn a flattened pedicel and containing three or four collateral

flowers, of which the two outside ones are, perhaps, always

abortive.

At the flowering stage, the female inflorescences including the

narrow flattened pedicel and the exserted styles, are about 2 cm.
long, and, as they are seated close in the axils of the crowded

leaves and of the same colour, they are easily overlooked. The
female flowers are destitute of a perianth, and consist of a flattened,

one-celled ovary, terminated by a trifid style and containing a

solitary ovule. The ovule in both genera is a very peculiar

structure, I will first describe that of Juliania. In the flowering

stage it is a thin, flat, obliquely horseshoe-shaped or unequally

two-lobed body, about 2 mm. in its greatest diameter, attached to

the base of the cell. At a little later stage, in consequence of un-

equal growth, it is horizontally oblong, nearly as large as the

mature seed, that is, 6-8 mm. long, and almost symmetrically
two-lobed at the top. A vascular bundle or strand runs from the

point of attachment to the placenta upwards near the margin into

one of the lobes. In this lobe the embryo is tardily developed, and
at this stage it is more or less enclosed in the opposite lobe, the
relations of the two being as nozzle and socket to each other. It

is assumed that the whole of this body, with the exception of the
lobe in which the embryo is formed, is a funicle with a unilaterally

developed appendage, which breaks v\p and is absorbed during the
development of the ovule into seed. A similar growth and trans-

formation is unknown to me in any other natural order.

The ovule of Orthopteryginm is very imperfectly known, but the

attachment appears to be lateral and the funicular appendage cup-

shaped at the basal end, bilamellate upwards, and more or less

enclosing the embryoniferous lobe. Mr. Boodle, who has fully

examined the ovule of Juliania from microtome sections, describes

it as hemianatropous with a single integument.

The compound fruits of Juliania are samaroid in form, the

wing being the flattened pedicel, at the base of which it disarticu-

lates from the undifferentiated part of the pedicel. They vary
from 4-7 cm. in length by 1|-2| cm. in width. Externally they

strongly resemble the samaroid pods of certain genera of Legumiriosce,

notably those of Platypodium and Myroxylon. The involucre itself,

of the largest fruits seen, is only about 1 cm. deep by 2 cm. wide.

It is composed of very hard tissues and is quite indehiscent. Only
quite young fruit of Orthopterygixim is known. In this the flattened
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pedicel is narrow, straight, and equilateral, from 6-7 cm. long,

and about 1 cm, wide.

The nuts of Juliania are almost orbicular, biconvex, hairy on
the outside, and have a very hard endocarp. The solitary ex-

albuminous seed is circular or oblong, 6-10 mm, long, compressed,

with a smoothj thin testa. The embryo is horizontal, with thin,

plano-convex, more or less oblique, obscurely lobed cotyledons,

which are epigasous in germination, and a long ascending radicle

applied to the edges of the cotyledons.

II.

—

History.

It is surprising that a genus of plants so striking in aspect, so

distinct in the shape of its fruit, and so widely spread as Juliania

is in Mexico, should have entirely escaped the observation of all the

earlier European travellers in that country.

0. J. W. Schiede, M.D., who accompanied Ferdinand Deppe on

a botanical expedition to Mexico in 1828, was apparently the first

to send dried specimens to Europe of one of the species of Juliania.

But it was not. until 18i3 that his friend, Dr. D. F. L. von
Schlechtendal, published an account of the genus of plants in

question.

Under the name of Hypopterygium (subsequently Juliania)

adstringenSi he very fully described the material he had an oppor-

tunity of examining, but he had neither female flowers nor mature

seeds, and he was doubtful whether the fruit was the result of one

or more flowers. His description is very accurate, and he expresses

his views of the affinities of the plant, which he regarded as the

type of a new Natural Order. Since SchlechtendaFs time, until I

took up the study of the genus five years ago, nobody seems to

have had sufficient material to supplement his description.

In 1854, A. Gray described, also from very incomplete material,

what he considered a second species of the same genus, collected

in Peru. An examination of fuller, though by no means complete,

material has led me to separate it generically under the name of

Orthopterygixim.

In September, 1900, the late Mr. Marc Micheli presented Kew
with a small set of E. Langlass^'s Mexican plants. Among them

was a specimen in fruit, which, after much research, was identified

with Schlechtendal's Juliania adstringens; but the most careful and

tedious examination carried me no further than Schlechtendal had

reached sixty years before. Previous to this (in 1899, as I after-

wards found out), Kew received a specimen of a male plant collected

in the Mexican State of Jahsco by Mr. 0. G. Pringle, n. 6871, and

doubtingly named JnHania adstnngens. The male specimen was

published [Icones Plantarum, t. 2722] as Juliania wioW/sHem3l.,and

the fruiting as J, adstringens Schl, [op. cit. t. 2723]

.

This publication had the desired effect, for it brought me a

letter at the end of 1901 from Dr. J, N. Kose, Curator in the

"Division of Plants" of the United States National Museum at

Washington, from which 1 make the following extracts

:

OURNAL Vol. 44. [November, 1906.] 2 f
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"You will also be interested in what I have to tell you about
Julioma. For more than six years I have been at work off and
on at this genus, but for the lack of material I have never published
anything upon it, but each time have brought back specimens, and
this year was especially fortunate in collecting near the type-locality
both male and female plants. In looking up the subject since my
return, I find that you liave anticipated me, and have published
two very beautiful plates and some interesting notes. . . . There
are, however, more than two species in Mexico. I have certainly
four well-marked species and possibly six. . . . With regard to
the position of this genus, I think it must be regarded as the type
of a new order. I do not think it has any relationship to either
mirseraceai or Anacardiacete. My conclusions in the field were that
It must be closely related to Juglandacece, a relationship which vou
also suggest." *'

In this communication Dr. Eose most generously offered to
send all his specimens and notes to me, leaving it to my judgment
in what form publication should be effected. I gladly accepted, and
through the kindness of the Trustees of the Bentham Fund, Miss
iU. bmith made an elaborate series of drawings under my direction.
AS there were still some structural points on which we were not
qmte clear and Dr. Rose contemplated another visit to Mexico, itwas decided to publish at once a description of the genus as then
understood, and brief diagnoses of the species.

Ill-

—

Geogkaphical Disteibution.

So far as at present known, Juliania is confined to Mexico, and
o /ooo'^xT T""^^^

occur in isolated locahties between about 17° 40'
and 23° N. lat., and 97° and 104° W. lor~ —^ -^ '- ^ •

about 1500 to 5500 ft.

TriilJA^- ^f^!*f
°^

i^^
Peruvian OrtJwpterygium Huaniicui is 20OOmiles distant from the nearest locahty of any species of Juliania.

riinnt h ?°''^'r :". ^>' °^.^^ P^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ i^ ^^^ been found

nw nf ?
^'^'\Y '^ \';? *^' ^''^''''"'^ °^ Canta, in the Depart-ment of Lima, between 11" and 12° S. lat.

IV.

—

The Affinities of the Jolianiace^.

During tlie six years that I have had this small group under
observation I have had opportunities of showing the specimens anddrawings to many of the leading botanists of the world, and all
agree who have seen them that it deserves to rank as an indepen-
dent order.

_
Tha bemg so, the question of its position arises, but

lhl\L IT^°\ ^? ^^^'^y settled in a linear arrangement. Taking

rpLT'^K-
°'''^^ characters seriatim, it is evident that the closest

rblnlT
^^'

^r '''f'J^'
Anacardiace. and Cujndifem. The

Sr^l cf ''f^^^^'l"
o^ ti^e sexes and the very great diversity of the

« /Ih'^ .
'' ?^^^' ^'^''' associated with pinnate leaves, offersa combination of characters probably without a parallel.

cf ,v 1 f"''•''^ • *^^ ^°^^^°^' *^e JuHaniacem have alternate, ex-
stipuJate, imparipinnate leaves in common with at least ei-ht
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diflferent ligneous orders, but here the aflSnity, or, rather, resem-

blance, ends so far as six of them are concerned, and the com-
parisons need be carried no further. There remain the Anacardiacea

and JtiglandacecE, both of which are also resiniferous, both have uni-

sexual flowers with reduced envelopes, at least as to some of their

members, and both have solitary, exalbumiuous seeds. Other

points of resemblance or similarity in the JuylandacecB are the

dissimilar male and female flowers, the broad, stigmatic lobes of

the stjle, and the single- coated ovules. Juglans has also a funicle

of unusual development. But the combined characters in common
of the Jxdianiacem and the Jtiglandacecc cannot be regarded as

constituting a close affinity. In some respects there is a nearer

relationship to the AuacardiaceiS, The anatomical characters of

the two orders are very much alike ; but as Dr. F. E. Fritsch will

describe and discuss the anatomy in a separate paper, it is un-

necessary to enter into particulars here.

The nearest approach I have found to the singular funicular

development of the ovule is in the AnacardiacetB^ but the resemblance

is remote, and the ovules of the latter are double coated. Coming
to the seed and embryo, however, the resemblance is complete, and,

apart from the slight obliquity of the cotyledons of Julianiai the

description of the seed and embryo of Cotimis or Ehm would do for

Jtdiania. With this the affinities to the Anacardiacem are exhausted,

and they are not sufficiently strong to justify the juxtaposition of

the two orders. The next comparison is with the CiipuJiferay taking

the order as limited by Bentham and Hooker. There is nothing

in the secretions nor in the foliage to warrant an approximation of

the two orders, and in habit of growth the Julianiacem are very

different. But divergences as great, or greater, exist between

closely associated orders, and even between genera referred to the

same order : and when we come to the inflorescence and flowers,

affinities are evident; that is, if affinities are deducible from

similarities in structure.

The male inflorescence, the male flowers, and the pollen of

Jtdiania adstringms are so near m texture, structure, and forni to

the same parts in certain species of oak that, detached, they might

be referred to the genus Querciis. In fact, there is much greater

dissimilarity in the male inflorescence and flowers of different

species of Quercus than there is between those of Jidiania and those

species of Quercus which have a flaccid male inflorescence and

stamens alternating with the segments of the perianth.

The female inflorescence and the male flowers of Juliania are

not represented by exact counterparts in the Cupidifer^e, but the

analogies are perhaps greater than with any other order. Several

female flowers in a closed involucre is a characteristic of Jidiania, of

Fagiis, Castanea, and Castanopsis, In all three of the genera of the

Cupulifera named, the involucre dehisces regularly or irregularly,

and the nuts fall out. In Juliania the involucre is indehiscent,

and the flattened nuts are adnate by their edges to the inner wall

of the involucre, and they have a very hard, relatively thick,

sclerenchymatous pericarp.

2f2
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Going back to tlie flowers, the male of Jnliania has a perianth
;

the female, none. In Corylus the conditions are reversed ; in
Behda, neither sex has an obvious perianth ; in Querciis, the flowers
of both sexes are furnished with a perianth.

All of the CupuJifercB have an ovary which is more than one-
celled, and usually there are three cells, and mostly more than one
ovule m each cell, though each nut is usually only one-seeded.
The ovary of Juliaiiia and of OrtJwpterygium invariably contains
only one ovule. The flowers and nuts of Castanea are collateral,
as m Juliania. The seeds of both orders are exalbuminous, and
the cotyledons are epigseous in germination.

Weighing the characters in which there is agreement or
similarity between the JuUaniacea and the Anacardiacem, and those
in which there is agreement or similarity between the JulianiacecB
and the Ciipidi/era, the latter in my estimation preponderate ; and
I cannot suggest a more natural position for the Julianiacem, in
ft hnear arrangement, than between the Jughjidacea and the
CtipuIifercB,

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

^^•"-^TLAS DEE DlATOMACEEN-KuNBK. HeEAUSGEGEBEN VOX A,

Schmidt.

Since some uncertainty attaches to the dates of issue, especially
of the earlier parts, the following notes may be of service to those
consulting the work.

.1, S ^^L^f,°
'^^^"^^^ ^^ ^®^*®' ^^^^ containing four plates. With

/ f x5 ^^' ^ ^^^°^® ^°^'° °^ Vorldiifige Erldutenmgm was issued,
ana of this text a second edition appeared for hft. 1-7, 11 and 12On this second issue the dates of first publication, save those of
Hft. 1 and 4, are mentioned. This preliminary test was super-
seded in the first 20 hft. (pis. 1-80) by ErUmtemngen, consistinc.
of a single foho for each plate, that were issued with a second
edition of the plates. This fresh text also gives what purports to
be the dates of first issue, but these are in some cases manifestly
prrnnoAnc •erroneous.

This Revidirter Text was also published without the plates
for the benefit of former subscribers {Natiim Novitates, May, 1887
p. 121).

•'

With hft. 21 (pi. 81) began the custom, still continued,

latT"'^^
^ ^ °^ ForZrt«/^. Erldutenmgen with each

Two indexes to the names of the species {Verzeichms, &c.) have
been issued One to plates 1-144 (Series I-III) in 1890, and a
second to plates 1-240 (Series I-V) in 1902.
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20, vii. 81 Mar. 1881, p. 43.

28, i. 82

Jnly ^85

1, i. 86

1, viii. 861
1, vii. 86

1, viii. 86
J

1, xi. 86
'[N. D.]

1, viii. 88
[N, D.]
[N. D.]

plates.

Mar. 1882, p. 46.

July, 1885, p. 156.

Feb. 1886, p. 39.

Aug. 1836, p. 172.

Jan. 1887, p. 15.

Ap. 1888, p, 116.

Aug. 1888, p. 271.

Nov. 1888, p. 363.

[Not recorded 1889?]

* Erliiutorungen'
(1 fol. to each Plato).

Date of first as Dates of
given on the * Ver- * Verbesserter
besserter Abdruck.' Abdruck,'

Issue of the ' Verbea-
serter Abdruck'

cited in the
* NatursB Novitates.'

1-4

5,6
7,8
9-12
13-16
17-20
21-24
25-28

1

29, 30
J

31,32
33-36
37-40
41-44
45-48

Jan, 74 "i

July '85

Jan. 74

July '85

15, xii. 75

99 »» »»

1, vii. 76

15, xii. 75
15, xii. 76

15, viii. 77
15, X. 78

19 »» II

19 II )l

11 II }>

1, vii. 76

Aug. 1885, p. 173.

1, viii. 85 ] Sept. 1885, p. 197.

I Dec. 1885, p. 276.

1, ix. 85 '_Feb.'l886, p. 39.

1, xii. 85

1, i. 86
1, iii. 86

1, iv. 86

1, V. 86

1

1, viii. 86
1, xi. 86

1, ix. 8G

1, xi. 86

1, ix. 86
I

Dec. 1886, p. 285.

15, iii. 87
June, 1887, p. 144

§

H
a

OH
M

CO
00
Or
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Series IV.

Hft. 37,38
39,40
41,42
43,44
45

4G
47
43

Series V.

Hft. 49
50
51

52,53
54

66
67
58

In Verbindung mit den Herren
Grtindler, Grunow, Janisoh
und Witt, herausgegebenvon
A. Schmidt.

19

it

if

Plates.

145-152
153-160
161-168
169-176
177-180
181-184
185-188
189-192

' Vorlaufige
Erlauterun-

gen.'

Bated.

[N. D.]

19

1, viL 93
15, X. 93
[N. D.]

Date of receipt Issue recorded in
in Bot. Dept. ' Natar^e Novitates.'

Feb. 1890, 74.

Dec. 1890, 505.
June, 1891, 219.
May, 1892, 189.

Nov. 1892, 397.
July, 1893, 275.

Nov. 1893, 479.

Sept. 1894, 433.29, ix. 94

If

it

99

Iff

if

Bearbeitet von M. Schmidt.
1* „ F. Fricke,
n „ M. Schmidt.

Bearbeitet von M. Schmidt.

59, 60j (Herausgegeben vonF. Fricke.)

Series YI, Bearbeitet von M. Schmidt
Hft. 61

[N. D.]

u

Nov. 1900
Sept. 11)01

Ap. 1902
Oct. 1902

29, ix. 94
13, iv. 95
17, iii. 97

»» M 71

8, iii. 99
14, XI. 99
4, xii. 1900
24, ix. 01
3, vi. 02
23, X. 02

Sept. 1894, 433.

Ap. 1895, 192.

Oct. 1896, 474.

Mar. 1897, 187.

Mar. 1809, 196,
Nov. 1899, 679.
Dec. 1900, 577.
Oct. 1901, 532.
July, 1902, 379.

Nov. 1902, 630.

/62[
163)

(Si

Herausgegeben von H. Heiden.

t9

II

„ O. Miiller.

„ F. Fricke.

t» 9)

H. Heiden.

241-244
245, 246
247-252
253-256
257-260

Sept. 1903 26, ix, 03 Oct. 1903, 545.

Mar. 1904 19, iv. 04 May, 1904, 331.

Aug. 1905] -.^ . ^„ ,,

Sept. 1905/ ^^' *^* ^^ Nov. 1905, 526,

B. B. Woodward.

OXALIS CORNICULATA AND ITS ALLIES.
By B. L. Robinson.

gronp, have g.v™ but slight attention to the America^ormr «n^that m recent American revisions there had bee" qni eTs hSe£Vbae™tbtfcd°tr""
"''? ?"" "P- *e"tw':'c:nl n

However duriniZ f^v
'^^^'""^ ^° P^^^^* ^^^^i^e conclusions.

to exam ;e nih^S^r'^i::^ '^' ^H' ^^^ °PPO^t«^ities

leading Envov^anlJZrL
^'"^"^^ ^^ ^^^rial in several of the

Natural hIZT. wLL w^'l 't^f?"5 Vf ,?'"*^^^ ^"^^^^ °^w y, wnere.with the kind aid of Messrs. Britten and
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Baker, the subject was again taken up. The chief difficulties

encountered arose not so much from the plants themselves^ as in

the unravelling of the tangled synonymy, and in determining the

precise application of the Linnaean 0. cormmlata and 0. strieta,

species founded on mixed material, and subject to much confusion

from the time of their first publication. Several allied species, well

described by Dr. Small, appear to be confined to North America,

and need not be considered at this time. Of species common to

Europe and North America there are three, which may be distin-

guished readily by the following salient characters. Until the

traits and distribution of these have been well noted it is im-

possible to proceed intelligently to the consideration of their

nomeuclatorial history, or to see what names they should logically

bear.

Species no. 1. Main stems prostrate, regularly rooting at the

nodes, but destitute of basal filiform subterranean runners; fertile

branches short, suberect, mostly 3 to 7 cm. high ; inflorescences

mostly 1-2-flowered
;

pedicels usually deflesed in fruit;—Widely

distributed in the warmer parts of Europe, Asia, Africa, and

America, occurring naturally in Italy, Spain, and Florida; like-

wise found in cooler regions of Europe and America as a fretjuent

weed in greenhouses.

Species no. 2. Bright or yellowish green; main stem erect,

decumbent, or at length reclining, not rooting at the nodes except

rarely at the decumbent base; soon developing filiform subter-

ranean stolons ; inflorescences 2-7-flowered, at first umbelliform,

but in well-grown individuals becoming cymose ;
petioles, peduncles,

and pedicels covered with a fine widely spreading pubescence.

Species no. 3. Pale or greyish green, mostly decumbent, but

neither rooting at the nodes (except very near the base) nor stoloni-

ferous ; inflorescences chiefly 2-flowered, both pedicels turned to-

ward the same side, and deflexed in fruit ;
petioles, peduncles, and

pedicels covered with a fine grey appressed pubescence.—Common,
widely distributed, and clearly indigenous in the United States;^

occurring also as a rarer plant in portions of England, the Channel

Islands, and France, and perhaps elsewhere on the Continent.

Bearing in mind the nature of these three plants, we may pro-

ceed to the interpretation of the Linn^an species, which were de-

scribed in the first edition of the Species Plantanm, i. 435 (1753) as

follows

:

11. OxALis caule ramoso diflfuso, pedunculis umbelli-

feris. HorU cliff. 175. Hort. tips. IIG. Boy.

lugdb. 458. Satw. monsp. 178. Govt. gelr. 91. corniculata.

Oxys flavo flore. Clus, hist, 2, p. 249.

Trifolium acetosum corniculatum. Bauh. pbu

830. luteum minus repens et jam procum-

hens. Moris, hist. 2, p. 183, s. 2, 1. 11J. 2.

Habitat in Italia, Sicilia.

Confer. Oxalis lutea annua, floribus dentatia.

Feic. per. 3, p. 49, t. 24.

-V.
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12. OxALis caule ramoso erecto, peduncuHs umbelli-
feris. Gron. virg. 161 stricta.
Oxys americana erectior. Tournef.inst. 80 [88]

.

Trifolium acetopum corniculatum luteum ma-
jus rectum indieum s. virgineum. Moris.
hut. 2, p. 184, s. 2, t. 17, /. 3.

Habitat in Virginia.

_
An examination of some extant specimens, as well as the pre-

Lmnsean literature and figures, shows clearly that Linnaeus confused
under each of these specific heads at least two plants. If attention
be directed, in the first place, to his 0. corniculata, it may be
noticed that there is still preserved at the British Museum a speci-
men Of the plant from the Horlus Cliffortianns, which exhibits the
several-flowered (in the young state umbelliform) inflorescence of
our species no. 2, with which, in all other respects also, this speci-men is in entire agreement. This shows that the first mentioned
plant unaer 0. corniculata was the common and widely distributed
species, which is readily identifiable by its filiform stolons.* On
tlae other hand,_ It is equally evident, from an examination of the
figures of Clusius, Lobelius, and Morisou, that they had before

1
the creeping prostrate-stemmed plant which we have called

no. 1. llns_ element, as we have seen, is common in Southern

S^f ' T.""?
'"" *^i3„?onnection it is of interest to notice the Linn^an

nabitat, Italy and Sicily.
To pass now to 0. Hricta, it will be seen that the first reference

Hn. ^'°f
°7i"s whose plant was collected by Clayton in Virginia.

feh^M ' ^^'^* °^ ?^^y^°" (°°- ^74) is still preserved iS the

S.?o. ?' ^"^ '' ^inmistakably our no. 3. with appressedpubescence and geminate pedicels deflexed in fruit. The second

ImdZ?.
'"

m ^'^"f\^
description of 0. stricta, namely, to the

farlTT °*. T'^f"f«^t' is Of little or no importance
; for Tourne-

bad ^erso^ f'''
^'''} ^^^^«^i^«n. and there is no evidence that he

. sistPn.v^'. ? vf-;-''°*^'^^'*^.^^^''-
'^^ °^^i«"^ crudeuess and incon-

a voS ffl± °f
^^Possib e pendulous capsules, it shows clearly

onfy wifh oS;r.1.
'^'^°'' ^^flo^escence, which can be identified

site^lnVn''ff''''f'f* n^^
''°*^ °^ *^^ ^^°^*^" species were compo-

and'2 O ?w/ '^',^' corniculata rests upon our species nos^
of thp-^. ; .

'''^ohBs both nos. 2 and 3. In determining which

fee?w1 h nTnf ?T,'P^^^*° P^^'^''"^^'' P^^"*^' ^' ^'^ brought face to

namek thp rpl
""^f.^'.^^ous questions of modern classification,

Se. er been anv d ^1 1^'^'^^ ° ^^^''- ^° ^''^ ^'^bject there has

mi rh tl ^
'Jf'1'?,

''" conclusive international ruling, and it ismuch to be regretted that, although the American representatives.'^—"^ *

infloreSeS^of "Iws^Unt
^^''°'^

n-j^
'^' ^'"""^ Cli(rortianus

,
describes the

plant he had in m SJ; fs multiflorous, which is an added proof that the
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both radical and conservative, were inclined to urge the importance
of legislation on this matter during the recent Congress at Vienna,
no action leading to a definite solution of the problem was taken.

We are still in the dark as to which of several elements described

as a species shall in subsequent segregation retain the old name.
Practices in such cases always have beeu, and still are, widely

divergent. The general principle, that the most characteristic part

of a group which is to be divided shall continue to bear the original

name is often so vague in its application as to bring about no agree-

ment whatever. Of this fact, the yellow-petaled species oi Oxalis

furnish a drastic example. Their distinctions have been clearly

grasped by several careful and discriminating writers—as, for ex-

ample, Jacquin, Jordan^ Trelease, and Small—yet no two of these

authors have agreed as to the way in which the names should be ap-

plied. It is certainly to be hoped that the rulings made at Vienna—
in most respects admirable—may be supplemented during the pro-

posed Congress at Brussels by some definite decisions regarding the

relative validity of types.

In the meantime it is necessary to make use of such general

principles as have been locally practised by those who have given

the subject careful thought, and have aimed to be consistent. Of

these principles there are at least two which possess a reasonable

definiteness—(1) the principle of priority of position, according to

which the first-mentioned type determines the application of the

name ; and (2) the principle of residues, according to which a sub-

sequent author may remove any portion of a species or other com-

posite group, the remainder being left to bear the original name.

Without committing ourselves regarding the relative merits of these

two divergent principles, we may profitably apply each to the small

group in hand, and see what the results will be.

According to the principle of priority of position, 0. comicidata

L. must rest upon the plant of the Hortus Cltffortianus, which, as

stated above, is our species no. 2 ; and 0. stricta L. must rest upon

the plant of Clayton, which is our species no. 3. Finally, the

creeping plant (no. 1), which formed the non- typical part of the

Linnsean 0. corniculata, must receive its earliest subsequent name.

This appears to be 0. repens Thunb. OxaL 14 (1781).

If, on the other hand, the principle of residue is applied, the

process is as follows : 0. cornkulata L. appears to have stood as a

composite species until the publication of Thunberg, mentioned

above. At that time (1781) the creeping plant (our species no. 1)

was taken out, and independently described as 0. repens, which

leaves the Linnsean name O. corniculata to stand for the stoloni-

ferous plant (our species no. 2). When the name corniculata has

thus been applied to no. 2, it is evident that the Linn^an name

0. stricta^ originally applied to nos. 2 and 3, can rest only upon

" Thus by a curious and very happy coincidence the two dmerent

methods lead in this group by diverse paths to identical results.

The three species under discussion may therefore be collated, with

their leading synonymy, as follows :
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0. coRNicuLATA L. Stoloniferous ; stem not creeping ; inflor-
escence 2-7-flowered, at first umbelliform, at length more or less
distinctly cymose

; fruiting pedicels ascending
; pubescence spread-

ing.—L. Spec. PL i. 435 (1753), as to pi. Hort. Cliff., &c. Oxys
lutea Americana erectior Dill. Hort. Elth. li. 299, t. 221, f. 288, as to
detail fig. no. 4. Oxalis ambigua Salisb. in Trans. Linn. Soc. ii. 242,
t. ^3, f. 4 (1794), presumably as to pi. but not as to syn. 0. stricta of
most liuropean authors, e.g. A. Br. in Flora, 1822, p. 691 (1822) •

nJf'f'^T;--^''-, F^-
^^"^^^ *• ^^9^ (18^1); Koch, Taschenb. 108

(1844)
;
Kirschleger, Fl. d'AIs. 133 (1852); Boreau, Fl. du Centre

de Fr. ed. 3, u. 135 (1857) ; Wagn. 111. Deutsch. Fl. 154 (1871)

:

?r^^ o°§-.??i' '\ ^^^' *• ^12 (IS^^)
'
Hook. f. Stud. Fl. Brit,

n Qaol' n^^ {^^^^) '
^^^^^rs. & Graebn. Fl. Nordostd. Flachl. 461

(1898)
;
Garcke, 111. Fl. Deutschl. ed. 19, 126 (1903) ; and many

others. 0. europaa Jord. in F. W. Schultz, Archiv. Fl. Fr et
Ailem. 309, and in Billot, Annot. Fl. Fr. et Allem. 20 (1855).

'

O
cymosa Small, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, xxiii. 267 (1896).—The com-
monest species of Continental Europe, the British Isles, and the
eastern half of the United States. It is very difficult to tell the
native country of this plant. There is a general impression, ex-
pressed by several of the writers cited above, that in Europe the
species IS an immigrant from America. Kirschleger, Z. c, even ex-
presses the opmion that it reached Alsace (where now abundant)
after the begmmng of the nineteenth century. Jordan seems to bealone in maintaining that the species is indigenous in Europe

Cmtl^l '^t'' ?u .

^* ^^ ^ ""^'^ °^ g^^'^^^^ ^^^ cultivated fields]Cunously enough, this is precisely the case in North Americawhere it occurs almost exclusively in soil which has been artificiallyoosened or cleared of the indigenous vegetation. In this respect

World
^ V ^ Capsdla Bursa-pastoris and similar plants of Old

at all, not stoloniferous
; mam stems decumbent or suberect • in-florescences chiefly 2-flowered; pedicels turned to one side' anddeflexed m frmt

; pubescence, especially that of the peduncles and
pedicels, appressed.-L. Spec. PL i. 435 (1753) as tVpHf Clavton

;
Smallin Bull. Torr.^Bot Club, xxiil 267^ ^896). ^'ojyst/ea

^"^^rieana humtlior et annua DjII. Hort. Elth. 298, t. 221, f 2880.aUs Ddlenu Jacq. Oxal. 28 (1794). 0. amhigua Sahsb. ii Trans!
liinn. hoc. n. 242, as to syn. 0. Navieri Jord. in F. W Schult/
Archiv. PI. Fr. et Allem. 310, and in Billot. Anno . Fl Fr eJAllem 20 (1855) ; Boreau, Fl. du Centre d^ Fr. ed. 8 if 135

P.f
^^'

oi^' 'ri'^ff^'
Sm. Eng. Bot. t. 1726, and Syme, Eng.

flSaiJ-. T^'/--^M^'^^^)\^o^°^^-
^' Stud. Fl. Brit. Ish ed. 3, S^i

m?f ^ n
•'';^'°'' ^°,l*- S^o- Nat. Hist. iv. 88 (1887), in great

?;."JfJiri^S;°'!f.^J°^' North America, from S
Columbia

Mexico mdigenous, at least in the southern part of this ran^^e Itoccurs also m South-western England, several specimens ha;in"been seen from Devonshire. Its occurrence in Jersey is shown bj
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an excellent and highly characteristic specimen ''ex herb. Christy,"
now in the Gray Herbarium, and by another collected by Dr.
Jermyn, ** ex herb. W. W. Newbould/* at the British Museum. From
France the following specimens have been examined :—Pont de
Lussac, Vienne, labelled O, Xavieri in hand of Jordan himself

;

no. 841 of F. SchuItz*sHerb.Norm.Cent.9, the label of which reads,
** Champs et lieux cultives sur ralluvium aux bords de la Vienne
an pont de Lussac le Chateau (Vienne). Dec. et rec. T. Chabois-
seau" ; no. 841 6fs of the same series, "Lieux cultives etincultesdans
la commune d'Isle pr^s de Limoges (Haute-Vienne)"; and no. 2645
of Billot's Fl. Gall, et Germ, exsicc, ** Se reproduisant spontan^-
menfc dans un jardin k Besan9on (Doubs)." The wide distribution

of this species in America (where obviously indigenous), its limited

occurrence in Europe, and especially the nature of its habitat, as
given in the French exsiccatfe, render it probable that it is of
American origin, and merely introduced in Europe.

0. KEPENs Thunb. Main stems prostrate, Jrooting at the nodes
and extensively creeping ; floriferous branches short, erect ; no sub-

terranean stolons ; inflorescences mostly 1-2-flowered
; pedicels

usually deflexed in fruit,—Thunb. Oxal. 16 (1781) ; Jacq. Oxal. 32,
*

t. 78, f. 1 (1794). a cornicidata L. Spec, PI. i. 435 (1753), as to

creeping pi. figured by Clusius, Bauhin, Morison, &c, ; Jacq. Oxal.

80, t. 5 (1794), and most European and recent American authors,

e.g. A. Br. in Flora, 1822, p. 690 (1822); Keichenb. Ic. Fl. Germ,
f. 4896 (1841) ; Koch, Taschenb. 108 (1844) ; Jord. in Billot,

Annot. Fl. Fr. et Allem. 19 (1855) ; Boreau, Fl. du Centre de Fr.

ed. 3, ii. 135 (1857) ; Wagn. 111. Deutsch. Fl. 154, f. 232 (1871)

;

Garcke, 111. FL DeutschL ed. 19, 126 (1903). 0. pusilla Salisb. in

Trans. Linn. Soc. ii. 243, t. 23, f. 5 (1794). Probably 0. herpestica

Schlecht. Linn^ea, xxvii. 525 (1854), ex char.—Of wide distribution

in tropical and subtropical regions of both the eastern and western
hemispheres, growing without protection in Southern Europe and
some parts of the Southern United States, but found in cooler

climates chiefly as a weed in greenhouses. Specimens have been
examined from the Mediterranean Region, the Canary Islands,

South Africa, British India, China, and several of the Pacific

Islands, as well as from various parts of the United States.

By way of summary, it may be said that a consistent interpreta-

tion of the Linnaean types (whether we follow, on the one hand, the

principle of residues, or admit, on the other, the value of priority

of position) shows that the " Oxalis stricta " and '* 0. corniculata
"

of English authors should be reversed, that the continental ** 0*

stricta'' should be 0. corniculata, that the continental ** 0. cornicit-

lata *' should be O. repens^ and, finally, that the true 0, stricta, in-

digenous and widely distributed in North America, occurs in South-

western England, on the Channel Islands, and in Central and

Eastern France, where it has been passing as 0. NavierL The
writer shares any regret which may be felt regarding the necessity

of so much change in current and long-established usage, but sees

no way of avoiding it without an arbitrary and inconsistent treat-

ment of the species concerned.

Gray Herbarium of Harvard University.
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SHORT NOTES.

Spread of Spaetina Townsendi.— In the notes on this grass

extracted from the Botmiical Exchange Club Report for 1905 (p. 856,

supra), it is assumed that its occurrence by the Fever Hospital,

Poole, is a new record for Dorset. This is not the case. It was
gathered by the late Mr. J. G. Mansel-Pleydell in 1899 near

Owre, on the south side of Poole Harbour, and reported for that

locality in my Flora of Boumeinonth (p. 246) in 1900, I had often

looked for it at Poole Harbour, and can assert that it had not

reached the little peninsula on which the Fever Hospital stands in

1901, With regard to Hants, I found the Spartina in Mr. Melvill's

locality between Milford and Hurst Castle in 1900 fairly estabhshed;

just too late for insertion in the Flora of Bournemouth. It is given,

however, in the Flora of Hants (ed. 2, p. 479). It was probably

then rather a recent arrival, as I think it was also at Lymington

when discovered there by the Rev. W, R. Linton and myself in

1893. It was much better established that same year near Yar-

mouth (B. E, C. Report, 1893, pp. 427, 430), where many clumps

occurred about Norton's Spit, on both sides of the causeway. Two
years later, Mr. F. Stratton reported it from *' little creeks on the

west side of the River Medina" (see Journ, Bat. 1895, pp- 315 and

352; on the latter page, for Spartina stricta read S. Townsendi),

Since the evidence goes to show that this species has been arriving

in recent years in Poole Harbour, near Milford, and probably at

Wight—J Q ^\ — i * —
of comparatively modern date.

—

Edward F. Li

Ecphrasias of the Thirlmere District. — During the first

three weeks of August of this year the following Euphrasias were
met with in the immediate vicinity of Thirlmere :

—

E. lorealis

Towns., E, brevipila Burm. & Gren., E. ciirta Wetts., E. gracilis

Fries, E. scotica Wetts., and /?. Rostkoviana Hayne. All these
occurred on the Cumberland side of Dunmail Raise. On the West-
moreland side were found E. horealis Towns., and E, scottca Wetts.
We are indebted to the Revs. W. R. Linton and E. S. Marshall
for kindly examining our specimens and confirming our naming.
E, and H. Drabble.

JcNcus TENUIS Willd. IN CUMBERLAND.—In August of this year
Jiinciis tenuis was found growing abundantly by the roadside on the
east side of Thirlmere. Its close neighbours were J. acntiflorus

Ehrh., JAamprocarpxis^hrh,, J. bufottins L., Ejnlobium obscuruvi

Schreb., E. palustre L., Athyrium FiUx-fcet?nna Roth. It had all

the appearance of being a native plant, but its position by the side

of a comparatively newly-made road is very suspicious. The
same road yielded two good plants of Potentilla norvegica L.

—

E. and H. Drabble.

Viola carpatica Borbas in Derbyshire, — In August, 1902,

several specimens of a pansy evidently belonging to the saxatilis

group, were found near Eyam in Derbyshire. They were growing
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on the Carboniferous Limestone at the edge of a field, some nine

hundred feet above sea-level. Examination has proved the plant

to be Viola carpatica Borbas. It agrees in every particular with a

plaut from Lancashire in the National Herbarium, named by Pro-

fessor Borbas himself, Mr. E. G. Baker fully agrees with this

naming. This is the first time the plant has been recorded from

Derbyshire. Growing with these plants was another, which agrees

very closely with an authentic specimen of F. lepida Jordan. I am
strongly inclined to believe that there is no constant difference be-

tween the two forms.

—

Eric Drabble.

JuBULA HuTCHiNsi^ Dum.—Ou September 22nd some of the

Public Botanical Walk Party (led by Mr. W- P. Hiern) found in

the Hollow Brook, on Martinhoe cliffs, an hepatic new to U8. I

sent it to Mr. Macvicar for identification, and he states it to be the

above-named plant, "one of the rarer Atlantic species." The

interest of the "find" is enhanced by the fact of the following

record from a manuscript list of Norch Devon hepatics collected by

him, sent to me by late William Mitten shortly before his death ;—
^'Fndlania Hutchinsm Hook. In the Lynn where water flows

over a rock. Holly Brook, on stones, 1875.'' This is the first

record of it, since the spelling ''Holly," instead of *; Hollow,"

Brook is evidently merely due to the vagueness with which a local

name would be recalled after the lapse of thirty-one years, or to

not exactly catching it by the ear at the time. It is clear that

Mitten's '' find " was at the identical place of that of our party.

C. E. Laeter.

Agrostis stolonifera var. armata Celak. — In July last my
friend Mr. J. F. Eayner sent me an interesting form or variety of

Agrostis alba having prominent awns which greatly exceeded the

glume. He found this grass growing as a weed in his garden at

Southampton. Professor Hackel, to whom I sent a specimen,

writes that it is Agrostis alba var. annata Hack, ined., A stolonifera

var. armata Celak., adding that *'it is well characterized by its

long awn emerging from the middle of the flowering glume, or a

littfe higher." Dr. Celakovsky describes the variety in Sitz. Bericht.

K. Bohm. Gesellsch. Wissenchaft. Prague (1887. p. 178), where,

under A. stolonifera, he mentions three varieties. Two of these

have quite short awns. The plant can perhaps be hardly considered

as a native in England, as it has so far only been found m culti-

vated ground. This seems to be the first record for its occurrence

in Britain.—A. Bruce Jackson.

Polygonum amplexicaule Don, and other Aliens.—In Sep-

tember last Mr. G. Chester, of Kettering, sent me several plants

collected in that neighbourhood, mostly of the nature of casuals.

Amonf^ them was a handsome Polygonum, with a deep rose-crimson

flower'' clearly allied to P. Bistorta L., but different in appearance,

especially in the colour of the flower, the long, slender styles, and

the leaves, the radical deeply cordate at base with the lamma in no

way decurrent on the petiole, the upper also cordate, sessile and
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amplexicaul, more tapering at the points than in P. Bistorta, besides
other minor differences. I took it to the British Museum Herbarium
and, with the help of Mr. E. G. Baker, found it to agree most
closely with amphxicaule Don ; and subsequent dissection of the
flower entirely confirmed the identification. The styles in P.
amplexicaule are long and much exserted beyond the perianth,
flexuose and tapering, only very minutely capitate ; in P. Bistorta
they are shorter, more rigid and stouter, distinctly capitate. In its
vegetative characters P. amplexicaule varies considerably, as do the
flowers also, the spike being sometimes dense, sometimes much
elongated with distant flowers, which in that case are usually paler.
Mr. Chester's specimens, which came from Finedon, Northants,
show a stout-growing plant with robust habit and large deeply
coloured flowers, and appear to belong to var. speciosum Hook. fil.
(P. speciosum Wall.). Mr. Chester informs me that several plants
grow in a rather damp meadow near a brook, and others in Finedon
Hall grounds, the recent owner of which was a great collector of
plants, and this may probably explain the origin of the specimensm question. P. amplexicaule is a native of the Himalayas, and it
appears from Mr. Dunn's Alien Flora that it has not hitherto been
noticed m this country. It is rather curious, considering its origin
that, as Mr. Chester tells me, the least frost is sufficient to cut°the
leaves and flowers. In addition to the above, Mr. Chester sent
Aspeiula arvensis from near Kettering, together with Reseda alba,
Unarm purpurea, &c. In 1894 I gathered a Potentilla by the road-
side at Malvern Wells, which has been identified as P. recta L
A second specimen, gathered by Miss Doris Jones, at Duston,
Northants, differs from the typical P. recta in having the whole
plant covered with long silky hairs, while the upper part of the
plant was not at all glandular. In these characters it came near
P. hirta L., but the incision of the leaflets was quite characteristic
of P. recta, with which I believe P. hirta is now usually united.—
±i. JS. Dixon.

Isle of Wight Plants.—The following plants were observed
by me m the autumn of 1905 .—Hypericum Amlrosmmm L., near
Wroxton. Lathjrus pratensis L. var. villosa, St. Lawrence. Rubns
Ltndleianus Lees, Apes Down. Rosa Eglanteria h., near Apes
Down. R. systyla Bast., between Apes Down and Newport
''Matricaria discoidea L., near Apes Down Farm, and by the shore
at Newport. Cnicus acaulis WiUd., a variety of this or possibly a
hybrid, with a stem about twenty inches high, and slender graceful
habit, occurred on the borders of Apes Down. *Picris hieracioides
L. var. ffraahs (Jord.), on Apes Down, also near St. Lawrence.
Euphrasia Kerneri Wettst,, near St. Lawrence. Mentha rubra Sm.,
by a farm near Whitwell. Stachys ambigua Sm., near Whitwell.
Origanum vuhjare L. var. album, at Kowledge in considerable
quantity, and evidently hybridizing with the normal coloured plant,
as a few scattered patches of intermediate-coloured plants were
growing with this and the type. Typha angustifolia L., near New-
port. Sparganiim erection L., Potamogeton natans L., Junciis
supinus Moench., Brading.

'/^
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VentDor. Hordenm nodostun L,, Brading, with a viviparous form.

The plants marked '•'' were when found new to the island, though
I see that Mr. Stratton has found the Matricaria this year (Journ.

Bot. 1906, 3o8).—G. Claridge Druce.

Bristol Plants.—In connection with Mr. White's '* Flora of

the Bristol Coalfield*' and subsequent papers in this Journal on

Bristol plants, the following notes may be of interest:

—

Erophila

brachycarpa Jord., which is omitted from the Flora, occurs abun-

dantly (in several places) on CHfton Down. Specimens collected

in April, 1903, and submitted to the Eev. E. S. Marshall, were

returned, **good brachycarpa Jord."

—

Trigoiiella purpurascens Lam.
This species is only mentioned in the Flora as included in a list of

St. Vincent's Eock plants for 1789, but is reported to have been

found on Brandon Hill in 1893. In my herbarium is a specimen

from the Clifton" Observatory, dated June, 1886, and another

collected in the same spot thirteen years later, thus confirming a

very old record.

—

Sherardia arveasis L. A curiously minute form

of this species, which might repay further investigation, was growing

in some quantity on a steep turfy slope of St. Vincent's Eock in

May, 1885. The whole plant, which is unbranched and furnished

with but two or three whorls of leaves, does not exceed 15 mm. in

height, and it was only when sitting on the ground that the tiny

pink flowers attracted my notice.

—

Scilla autumnalis'L. This is

stated in the Flora to have disappeared from St. Vincent's Eock
since about 1860. A few plants in flower came under my obser-

vation at the end of August, 1894, on a slope above the railway

station {probably Lightfoot's locality), and presumably may still be

found there.—H, W. Pugsley.

Cardigan Plants,—While on a short holiday at Aberystwyth

in June of last year, I met with some quantity of Drosera amjlica

Huds,, and a few plants of Orchis incarnaia L., on the bog at Borth

;

and by the stream below the Devil's Bridge a tuft or two of Carex

pallescens L. I believe these three species have not hitherto been

recorded for county Cardigan.—H. W. Pugsley.

Hypoch^ris glabra L.—The Exchange Club Report for this

year remarks (see Journ. Bot. 1906, 304) on the diminishing

frequency of Pyrola rotundifolia L. /? armaria Koch in South Lan-

cashire, and the danger of its extermination at no distant date.

Another plant which is threatened with the same fate is Hypoch^ris

glabra L. ; this plant grows nearer to the sea, upon the looser sand,

and the danger lies rather in the extension of the golf-links than

in building. Both were found in abundance near Freshfield, South

Lancashire, in September of this year.

—

Eric Drabble.

Cheshire Plants.—On Oct. 14th I received from Mr. Dunlop,

of the Warrington Museum, a plant for identification. To my
surprise the plant was Hemiaria hirsuta L. It was found on the

banks of the Bridgewater Canal, near Thelwall, in Cheshire. A
specimen was sent to Mr. E. G. Baker, who confirmed my naming,

and kept the specimen for the British Museum Herbarium. I have
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also received from Mr. Dunlop, from Acton Grange, a Galeoj^sis,
which proved to be G. duhia Leers. The plant was growing freely
in a potato-field in soil overlying the Bunter Sandstone. I believe
that this constitutes a new record for Cheshire.—Ekic Drabble.

GooDYEEA EEPENs. — In the Kew Bulletin, No. 7, 1906, Mr.
Hemsley announces the " discovery " of this plant in Norfolk, in a
pme-wood near Holt, in the north of the county. This locality is

probably identical with that of Bodham recorded in this Journal for
1902, p. 325, whence specimens were sent by Mr. F. J. Spurrell
to the National Herbarium. Mr. Spurrell noticed it on Beeston
Common in 1900, four or five miles from the Bodham pine-woods.
Mr. Bennett pointed out (op. cit. 393) that the plant had been
known in Norfolk since 1885, and had been recorded from Holt in
1891. If Gooihjera be not native in Norfolk (as to which see Mr.
Marshall's note in Journ. Bot. 1903, 25), it evidently extends over
a considerable tract of country. It may be pointed out that the
name Perovxhim, adopted for the genus by Messrs. Groves in their
edition of Babington's Manual, cannot stand. It was pubhshed (in
Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 801) by Salisbury in 1812; he no doubt
detected its distinctness from Neottia and Satyriwn, and regarded
N.repens as its type, but his name is accompanied by no diagnosis,
^^^^^st be regarded as a nomm nudum, so far as the establishment
of the genus is concerned. Goodyera, established by Brown in

• Alton's Rortm Keicemis (ed. 2, v. 197, 1813), therefore stands as
the generic name.

—

James Beitten.

Alien Plants near London.— My friend Mr. P. Eaine, of
Hy^res, and I have collected several interesting aliens this summer
in the neighbourhood of Croydon, some of which are not to be
found m Mr. Dunn's Alien Flora of Britain. Perhaps the most
surprising was a plant of Cirsium mompessulanum AIL, which I have
compared with Jacqum's type of Carduns monspesmlanus in Herb.
Brit. Mus., growing on a new but disused road between Thornton
Heath and Norbury. This thistle grows in damp places in the
boutn of i^ ranee from the Alpes Maritimes to the Central Pyrenees
and on both sides of the Ehone as far north as Savoie, and in
bpain, Italy, and Algeria. At a glance it differs from most thistlesm its leaves, which are glabrous on both sides and not prickly but
merely edged with sharp spinous ciliffi. Growing near it on the
waste land we observed Setiecio viscosus (in large quantity) S syl-
vaticm, Anthemis tinctoria, Serratula tiyictoria, Erigeron acre, E.

e, and Alyssum incanum. In a gravel pit nearer Croydon,
ana not far from flour-mills, we found, associated with Erysinmm
onentale, Lepidium ruderale, Matricaria discoidea, Nasturtium palustre,
and AT. sylvestre, a small quantity of a vetch which matches a single

CT^i? ^\ c
British Museum Herbarium named Vicia Boissieri

Heldr. & Sart., no. li^his, from Greece (Parnassus), which Halacsy
[Compectm Flora Gracce, vol. i.) considers a variety of F. villosa
liotli.^ Believing, however, in opposition to certain continental
botanists, that F. villosa and F. vana Host are quite distinct species,
i would place both the Croydon and the Parnassus vetch as the

canaden
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affinity of varia rather than villosa. Indeed, both plants bear a
strong resemblance to a vetch from Bath (in Herb, Brit. Mus.)
which Mr. Dunn collected and named F. varia, though he omits the
species from his Alien Flora. Haldcsy reduces F. varia Host to

F. dasijcarpa Ten,, but as Host published his plant in 1827, two
years before Tenore, the former should stand. In June, 1904, on
waste ground near Kew Gardens Kailway Station, I found a beauti-
ful and large-flowered vetch, which is V. pamio7itca Craniz f3 ptir-

purascens DO. It is identical with a specimeu in Brit, Mus.
gathered as a weed in Devon in 1866 by the late Mr. Archer
Briggs, and with a Bucks specimen from Mr. Druce in 1903.
Dunn does not give the variety of pannonica in his Alien Flora,
Two years ago, near Walton-on-Thames, Major Wolley Dod and I

came upon a mass of F. villosa Rottf, finer than I have seen it

even in the South of France, where many plants grow twice the
size they do in England. F, melanops Sibth, & Smith — F. tricolor

Seb. & Maur. is another vetch not recorded in the Alien Flora.
There is a specimen of this beautiful plant in the Brit. Mus. Herb,
from Portishead, Somerset, collected by Miss G. Lister, On
Streatham Common is a bush of Rubus laciniatus Willd., the fruit

of which species is selling at one shilling a pound in London this

autumn, and in a field near by are plants of Amaranthm retroflexus

L, I have specimens in my herbarium of Rubus laciniatus from a
'Afield by St. Marys Church, Peckbam," collected in 1856 by
Thos. Clark, jun, Mr. Moyle Rogers gives only one locality for it

in his ** Eubi of the Neighbourhood of London" (Journ. Bot,
1903, 87-97), but he remarks that he has not been in the habit of
noting localities for this plant in England, which he finds as a
rule in gardens or in waste places near them. — H. Stuart
Thompson.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Oeorge Bentham. By B. Davi>on Jackson. ^* English Men of

Science *' Series. 8vo, cl. pp. viii, 292. Price 2s. 6d. net.

Dent & Co.

It is not easy to understand on what principle Bentham is

selected for an early volume of a series devoted to ''English Men
of Science.*' That he held a distinguished position among these,

no one would dream of doubting ; but it can hardly be maintained

that his personality was such as to make a detailed account of his

life interesting. The notice which Mr. Jackson contributed to this

Journal on Beutham's death (Jouru, Bot. 1884, 353) revealed him,

indeed, as far more human than those who knew him during the

the latter part of his life would have supposed ; his intimate friend

Sir Joseph Hooker bears testimony to his " amiable disposition and
sterling qualities of head and heart," but even he adds that Bent-

ham*s ''cold manner" and " constitutional reserve or rather shy-

JouENAL OF Botany,—Vol. 44. [November, 1906.] 2 a
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nes3, prevented many from appreciating his fine disposition and
generous qualities/'

The first hundred pages, which are largely drawn from Bent-
ham's MS. autohiography, eontaiu many references to botanists of

the early part of the last century—Hooter, Brown, Wallich, Lam-
bert, Lindley, Arnott, and others,—but abound in details which, it

seems to me, can be of no po sible interest to anyone. This
feature becomes even more prominent when the autobiography
ceases, but even then abounds in absurdly trivial details. Take
the following account of the Benthams crossin^r to Endand in
1826:— ^

. "On reaching Calais it was so rough that 'no packets dared
venture out for two days, then turning fair, with smooth water,
the boat might have started," but the Marchioness of Downshire had
persuaded the captain to wait till the afternoon for her convenience;
after all she did not go in that boat, which had to start without
her

; meanwhile the wind had risen, and a very slow and unpleasant
passage was made. They posted from Dover, slept at Sittingbourne,
reached London on 12th September, and the whole family dined at
Jeremy Bentham's."

Surely this is as uninteresting as the details in one of Mr. Henry
James's later novels 1 and Mr. Jackson's style is not that of
Mr.^ Henry' James. On the same page (p. 51) we have the fol-
iowmg:~*« George received a special invitation to dine with his
uncle

; after dinner he suggested that George should undertake to
prepare his uncle's works for printing; he consented to give two
evenings weekly to this object;" and again— '* Bentham was
entered ut Lincoln's Inn on 21st October, to his uncle's disgust, as
he was apt to inveigh against law, though bred a barrister, as en-
taihng msincerity, and hinting that the relations between the two
would be imperilled/' Such sentences abound throughout the
book, and, with the numerous misprints, especially in proper
names, suggest that Mr. Jackson has written the book in a hurry
and corrected the proofs under pressure.

From the time when, in 1818, at the suggestion of his mother
(whom Asa Gray considered ** a very good botanist'^) he began to
dry plants, until his death in 1884, botany occupied an important
place in Bentham's life, and indeed became his absorbing interest.
Mr. Jackson's bibliography includes nearly two hundred items, be-
ginning wia the Catalogue of Pyrenees plants published at Paris in
1826, and inchiding such works as the Flora Australiensis, A Hand-
hook to the British Flora (which, from its own standpoint, was an
admirable introduction to its subject), and (with Sir Joseph Hooker)
the monumental Genera Plantarum. He was indeed an inde-
^tigable worker ; for nearly thirty years he was almost daily at the
Kew Herbarmm, arriving at ten and working without any interval
for refreshment until four or five. He was warmly devoted to the
interests of Kew; in 1854 he presented his herbarium, and on
every occasion when such action seemed to him called for, set forward
its claims, somewhat to the disparagement of the National Herbarium
at the British Museum. That herbarium, indeed, he consulted as
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little as possible ; even wheu preparing his Flora AustraUensxs^ his

visits were mainly confined to an examination of the herbarium of

Kobert Brown, then stored at but not the property of the Museum

;

the plants of Banks and Solauder were for the most part left un-
noticed, nor did he, ijnless very exceptionally, consult the drawings
by Sydney Parkinson taken during their voyage. His evidence
before the Royal Commission in 1871 was strongly in favour of the

transference of the National Herbarium to Kew. Mr, Jackson can
hardly be blamed for avoiding any reference to this which might
appear polemical, yet I think some account of Bentham's views on
^the subject would have been of greater interest than many of the

details in which the book abounds ; and caution seems carried beyond
due limits when we are told (p. 226) that in 1873 " there was some
brisk correspondence in Natnre between Bentham, Sir R. Owen, and
Mr. Carruthers," without any hint as to what it was about ! That
Bentham expected the union of the herbaria at Kew as a result of

the Commission is evident from a remark in his presidential address

to the Linnean Society in 1871 ; after a eulogistic reference to Kew,
he says :

" Of the valuable botanical materials accumulated in the
British Museum during the last century, I say nothing now ; for

the naturiil history portion of that establishment is in a state of

transition, and my own views as regards botany have been else-

where, expressed.*'

It was in 1874 that the crisis took place at the Linnean Society
which resulted in Bentham's withdrawal from the presidency which
he had held since 1861. Mr. Jackson says that ** an adequate pre-

sentation of the case on each side cannot be here attempted/' but
it is a little unfortunate that he gives only a partial account of it.

A very little tact on Bentham's part with regard to the trifling matter
which led to such serious results would have prevented a scene
^which all regretted ; but Bentham was naturally an autocrat, and
his thirteen years' control of the Linnean Society had confirmed
him in his autocracy. Those who wish to read a less one-sided
account of the proceedings will find it in this Journal for 1874,

pp. 63, 96,

However regrettable the means by which it was brought about,

it may be said that Bentham's retirement was for the ultimate

.good of the Linnean Society. To say this is in no way to under-
estimate his services thereto. He devoted more time to it than has
any President ever done, either before or since, undertaking the
botanical portion of the Secretary's work— there was then only
one Secretary, who was a zoologist ; the Thursdays of the even-
ing meeting were spent by him at the Society's roorus ; the analysis

of the publications received by the Society, published in the Pro-
ceedings from 1868 to 1874, was from his pen, and he compiled the

index to Mitten's South American Mosses (published as vol. xii. of

the Society's Journal) as well as the index to the twenty-five

volumes of the Transactions, But the meetings held under his

presidency were formal in the extreme. I remember the first which
I attended in the old rooms at Burlington House in the latter part

of 1869. The exhibitions and demonstrations which now form a
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prominent—perhaps sometimes too prominent—a feature were prac-
tically non-existent ; discussion of the papers was not encouraged,
and after one or two leading men had been called upon and re-

sponded or declined to respond, the date of the next meeting was
announced and the President left the chair. The conduct of the
Society had, in short, fallen iuto a routine from which nothing but
a change of president would have set it free.

Bentham had little patience with those whose work led them in
directions with which he had no sympathy. Dr. Kuntze sums up
in a characteristic sentence his position with regard to questions of
nomenclature :

" Surely Bentham was a genius of botanists, I
admire him also, but he was a great sinner in nomenclature, who
worked stupendously, but did not lose time in looking out for the
rights of older authors and priority of their given names." (Eevis.
Gen. cxlviii.). That Bentham considered nomenclatorial investiga-
tions "loss of time" is evidenced by the letter—which seems
scarcely courteous considering the position of its recipient—to
Ferdinand von Mueller: "one of the last scientific letters written
by him," says Mr. Jackson, " which so clearly states the writer's
views on many points in botany at the close of his career."
Bentham is writing of Mueller's Census of Aiistralian Plants and
severely criticizes that work, which, he says, " shows a great deal
of laborious research into the dates of plant-names .... but
all that is not botany ; " and he implores Mueller " to give up the
vam endeavour to attach the initials ' F. v. M.' to as many specific
names, good or bad, as possible." The plea of convenience, which
for so long characterized the Kew nomenclature, found a strong
supporter in Bentham; thus (Journ. Linn. Soc. xix. 19) he speaks
of "names which have been so long and so universally adopted that
they must be considered as having acquired a right of prescription
to overrule the strict laws of priority ;

" and adds, " it would in-
deed be mere pedantry, highly inconvenient to botanists and so far
detnrnental to science," to restore such names.

His attitude towards those whose observations led them to the
segregation of species was similarly unsympathetic. His work was
mainly carried on in the herbarium, 'notwithstanding his daily
proximity to the living plants in Kew Gardens, and the preparation
of the Genera Plantanim and the necessity of correlating an enor-
mous mass of material naturally led him to take large views of
species. No one, I suppose, doubts that segregation has been
carried to excess, especially in these later days—it can hardly be
expected that the multitudinous published '' species " of Ruhus or
Hieracium will ultimately retain that rank ; but Bentham's dtctumm his first presidential address to the Linnean Society—" Mr.
Jacob Muller, who in a three days' excursion in the Vosges finds 31
new Brambles and devotes 40 pages of the Bonplandia to their
description, and 225 pages of the PoUichia to 239 Biibi from a very
limited region, may be said to have done little more than supply
the world with so much waste paper."*— seems unnecessarily

Procicdinga of Liauean Society. 1860-61. Ixxi.
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harsh. Whatever maybe said as to the excesses of the *' splitters,*'

their work has encouraged minute and careful observation, and in

this respect may be regarded as an important factor in any ultimate

judgement that may be arrived at as to the ranli to be accorded to

doubtful plants.

The last chapter of the book, which is devoted to a summary of

Bentham*s life and character, is in some respects the most interest-

ing, and is very well done. Mr. Jackson knew Bentham as inti-

^ mately as any one not immediately connected with him_ was likely
*

to know him, and his summary, though brief, is graphic and well

informed—the following description of Bentliam's personal appear-

ance aptly recalls the man:—"In early and middle Hfe he was

nearly six feet, tall and erect, though in late years a stoop caused

much of his height to be lost. His hair was originally black and

abundant, with a curious white lock at the side of his head ; in

late life his hair was still fairly abundant, but silvered with age,

though more scanty on the top of the head. His sight was strong,

and he wore spectacles all his life after boyhood ; he would push

these up on his forehead when examining a plant with the naked

eye, and that done, a movement of the brow would settle the

spectacles once more in place. His eyes were dark and piercing,

his features strongly marked and almost hawklike." The some-

what feeble frontispiece, from the portrait by Lowes Dickinson

(painted in 1870) at the Linnean Society, is, I think, less charac-

teristic than the photograph which accompanied Mr. Jackson's

notice in this Journal for 1884.

As a record of strenuous and long-continued work on the part

of one who might have devoted himself to a life of leisure and

pleasure, the biography is of value ; Mr. Jackson has done his work

conscientiously and thoroughly, even to the preparation of an un-

necessarily detailed index, and it is not his fault that his subject

was not more interesting.

James Britten.

Two Text-books.

A Text-book of Botany for Secondary Schools. By John M. Coultek,

A.M., Ph.D., Head of Department of Botany, University of

Chicago. 8vo,pp. vii, 365, tt.320. London: Appleton. 1906.

Price 5s. net.

The Study of Plant Life for Young People. By M. 0. Stopes, D.Sc,

Ph.D. Svo, pp. xii, 202, tt. 154. London : Moring. 1906.

Price Is. 6d. net.

Prof. Coulter's text-book recalls in its wealth of illustrations

and the general excellence of its production the previously published

manuals by the same author, of which it is the natural outcome,

namely, Pla7it Studies^ Plant Relations, and Plant Structures. The

Text-hook of Botany represents the result of co-operation between

the author and the teachers who have been using the Plant Studies

for the last five years ; an attempt has been made to adapt the book

as nearly as possible to the expressed needs of those for whose use

J*
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ifc IS intended. The frequently adopted division of the subject-
matter into morphology, physiology, and special morphology or
classification, is not followed here. The arrangement is from the
general and easily observed to the more special. The first five
chapters are a description of the general structure, functions, and
relationships of the obvious plant organs—leaves, stems, and roots,
with an account of seed-germiuation. The subjects are copiously
Illustrated; some excellent photographic reproductions of leaf-
arrangement call for special mention. The following thirteen
chapters, occupying nearly two-thirds of the whole, give an outline
representation of the great plant-groups, illustrated by brief descrip-
tions of typical members. Though necessarily brief, the descriptive
matter, helped by the numerous figures, forms a useful general
account_ oi the morphology and relationships of the great groups
and their important subdivisions. Under Angiosperms are chapters
on "Flowers and Insects" and "Seed-dispersal." Two short
chapters deal with plant-breeding and forestry, and the four last
are devoted to plant- associations, and consist largely of full-pa-^e
plates illustrating types of vegetation. The book ia an attractive
introduction to the study of botany.

In her Plant Life for Young People iMiss Stopes has succeeded in
presenting m simple language the important facts in the life and
growth of plants. Special emphasis is laid on the fact that the
plant 13 alive, and the first part of the book is occupied with aseries ol suggestions for simple observations and experiments whichgo to prove that plants live, breathe, feed, and grow, and, on the

, ..f n
'^°\*^^, ^^^^ ^'g^,3 of life as do animals. In the second

TJ il f'^'- i ^
f^^^'^y i^'^y

^^^ ^^^"" "«es are discussed, whileS ' ,SP/f/^li^ft^^n in Plants," describes the adaptation of thepaHs and of the plant as a whole, for various purposes, such as theclimbing, parasitic, or insectivorous habits. Part 4, « The Five

"Plant :'^ff
''^P^^"^^^" i,

the great plant-groups
; and part 5,

studv of Sir' °T'' ^''r^'
^^ '^'^^^^'^t introduction to thestudj of plant-associations. The text is well illustrated by a few

iw tZ fi„\"^^KT°^!-^!l- text-figures, which, if some-

cheap.
book

A. B. E.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

rBuH N?w V ^1 % ^°^.^^^^^^«^«A, by Charles Eudd Eobinson

June 2l^^1S^ '*^''''. ?''^^^^ ^"- PP- 244-308; issued

sentathS'ofThi r;
^

'""l-^"^
-^^^ painstaking account of the repre-

sentatives of the Chares,, division of the Charace<B which have beenfound m North America The introduction contains a good account
of the strncture and development of the Charace^B generally, followed

Zrlft p ^^'. ^'*'''*"? °^ ^^' «^^j^«t- T^e author has de-
parted from Braun s generally accepted grouping of the species of
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Chara under the sections Haplosiephan^B and Viplost'ephdncB, snb-

ordinating the stipulode character to that of the cortication, with
the result that C gymnopitys, hydropitys, and Hornemannii are

separated from the closely-allied <7. Brannii^ and placed between
C. vulgaris and C. fragilis. The key to the species is in some parts

not altogether satisfactory, as, for instance, when the presence or

absence of calcareous incrusfcatiou is used as a character. The
descriptions of the species are full and carefully drawn up, and
measurements of the various parts are given. The paragraphs

dealing with the geographical distribution might, we think, with

advantage have been amplified by the enumeration of the localities

in the case of the rarer species, instead of merely indicating

the limits of their distribution. A fuller reference to published

specimens would also have been desirable. Of the fifty species,

twelve are described as entirely new, while fourteen are recognized

varieties or forms elevated to specific rank. Alexander Brauu, iu

his later works, reduced a number of his former species to sub-

species and varieties, and from Mr. Eobinson's statement it appears

that Dr. Allen's final views tended in this direction. Mr. Eobinson
takes the opposite course. For instance, fifteen of his species

would be included in Braun's aggregate C . gymnopus [= Czeylaiiica

Willd.). Though we may not agree with this view of species, we
cannot but recognize that such careful and complete descriptions of

the segregates must have a certain value. The work contains a

large amount of information, and is altogether a valuable contri-

bution to the literature of the group.—H. & J. G.

Dr. Theodore Cooke's Flora of the Presidency of Bombay con-

tinues to make satisfactory progress. The most recent instalment

(vol. ii. part 3) carries on the enumeration from yerbenace<B to

EupJiorbiace^B. At the end of the principal genera are short descrip-

tions of the non-indigenous species which are frequent in gardens
throughout the Presidency—a feature which adds to the practical

utility of the work. Dr. Cooke rightly points out that the correct

spelling of the genus often written Petraa—e.g. by Engler & Prantl

and Bentham & Hooker—is, both on etymological and historical

grounds, Petrea.

Mr. Ridley publishes in the Journal of the Straits Branch of

the Eoyal Asiatic Society the results of an expedition to Christmas
Island undertaken by him in 190J:- He made a complete collection

of the flora of the island, to which his list records many additions

and a certain number of new species

—

Limacia nathitatis, Greitia

osiiioxylon, (?. insiilariSf Eugenia giganieay Zehneria alba^ Hepta-

pleurum natale^ Ardisia pulchra^ Asystasia alba, Boerhaavia ccespitosa,

Balanophora insiilariSy Claoxylon ccertdescensj Dendrobhim pectinatum

(D. Macrai Eendle), Corymbis angnsta, Zexixine exilis^ Pandanus
nativitatis (which should be compared with P. christmatensis Martelli

in Webbia, p. 362), P. elatus, Panieum ciivale and SelagineVa rupi-

cola. A list of the plants probably introduced to the island by
sea-currents is added.

• The Institute of Commercial Research in the Tropics in con-

nection with the Liverpool University is issuing a Quarterly
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Journal dealing with matters relating to economic botany from a
laboratory as well as a practical standpoint. In No. 3, for

September, are notes on the agricultural products of the Ivory and
Gold Coasts, and an interesting account of the tribal constitution
of a district of the latter region.

The new Director of Kew is to be congratulated on the steady
issue of the Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information^ which this time
looks as if it had come to stay. We note with special satisfaction
the publication of the additions made to the Herbarium during
recent years. It is an important and indeed essential adjunct to
the usefulness of any institution that folk should be able to know
what they are likely to find there and how its contents are increased,
and this, during the late directorate, has been impossible so far as
Kew has been concerned. Nos. 6 and 7—we are glad to notice
that the almost always misleading date no longer appears on the
wrapper—contain descriptions of novelties from Africa and from
various localities from specimens in the Kew Herbarium, and (in
No. 6) a reprmt of Mr. J. H. Maiden*s history of the Sydney
Botanic Gardens up to 1818, wisely placed here as a more per-
manent record than the newspaper in" which they were published
could afford. In No. 7 is a list of the Mesembryanthemums culti-
vated at Kew, with reference to the position held in horticulture by
the genus in former times when it was in greater favour than it is
at present. Workers at this difficult genus must not overlook the
volume of drawings by Ann Lee in 1777-8, preserved in the library
attached to the National Herbarium, or the drawings in Masson's
collection in the same institution. We note that in the list in the
maietin the name '' M. dirjitiforme Haw. ''

; if by this M. digitiforme
Thunb. IS intended, that name is antedated by 11. digitatiim Ait.
(see Journ. Bot. 1884, 146).

We received from Prof. Oliver for publication some comments
on the article on •' Botany in England " published in this Journal
for September (pp. 310-814). We suggested the omission of cer-
tom personalities in no way affecting the argument, but Prof.
Oliver, having recast his paper, now proposes to publish it in the
New Phytologist,

We issue as a supplement to this number the greater part of
the International Kules for Botanical Nomenclature adopted at the
International Botanical Congress held in Vienna in 1906 ; the con-
cluding portion will include a list of the genera represented in British
books for which the Conference decided, for reasons which may
or may not appear convincing, to set aside the earliest name. We
shall probably have something to say on this and possibly on other
points raised by the Eules, but in the interests of uniformity and
convenience it seems desirable that they sliould be implicitly
followed. The scientific results of the Congress have been published
in a handsome guarto volume, including papers by M. Briquet,
Prof. Engler, Dr. Lopriore, Dr. Lotsy, Beck v. Mannagetta, and
other botanists. The only contribution in English is that by Dr. D. H.
Scott, on "The Fern-like Seed-plants of the Carboniferous Flora."

m
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SALVIA MAKQUANDII, sp. n.

By G. Claridge Dkuce, M.A., F.L.S.

(Plate 483.)

In June and July last I visited the Channel Isles, one of my
chief objects being to clear up the mystery connected with Salvia

dandestina. I made a careful search in Jersey, but saw there only

S. Verhenacii^ which showed no definite variation except that caused

by difference of soil and exposure. But in July, whilst in the

company of Mr. E, D. Marquand, the well-lmown naturalist and

author of the excellent Flora of Guernsey, I noticed growing in

grass on light sandy soil at Vazon Bay, in Guernsey, a Salvia,

which I at once saw was new to me and obviously distinct from

S, Verhmaca or the true clandestijiay which I have seen in its classic

locality. It appeared to be limited to a small area, although we
searched somewhat diligently along the north coast ; nor could

I see it in Alderney, where S. Verhmaca is such a conspicuous

feature.

The history of the plant which has been called S. dandestina in

Britain dates from the publication of Babington's Primidm Flor<B

Sarnicm in 1839, where the author records it from near Pontac and

St. Clements in Jersey, and also from Guernsey- It may be well

at once to say that, in my opinion, no specimens of true dandestina

from Britain are contained in the Babington Herbarium at Cam-
bridge, all being forms of Verbeixaca only ; I believe Mr. Pugsley

has come to the same conclusion, and this, too, was Syme's view.

At the date mentioned Babington had only recently begun his work
on the British Flora, and did not seem to be aware what was the

true dandestina of Linnaeus ; he refers his Channel Islands plant

doubtfully to that species, but quotes Bentham, who had materially

widened the definition of that plant from that covered by the

description in the Spedes Plantarnm, Babington does not seem to

have been aware that Smith's dande,%tina was still a different

species, while he tried to obtain specific distinction from the leaf-

characters, which I think, notwithstanding M. Briquet's monu-
mental work on the Labiatte, where weight is attached to this

character in differentiating the Salvias of this section, can scarcely

be so valuable as those drawn from the shape and colour of the

flower ; at any rate, the latter characters should not be ignored.

Modifications in the description of S, dandestina are made in

the later editions of Babington's Manual, but they do not fit the

restricted plant, and it is difficult to believe he had the true species

before him, nor do they agree with the Guernsey plant.

In the third edition of English Botany, Syme, with a query,

identifies a plant (which is preserved at Kew) which he has seen in

the Borrer Herbarium, gathered in Guernsey, as S. dandestina, and
this is, I think, identical with the plant which I am about to

describe. The figure, t. 1057, is rather poor, and the colouring

bad, as our plant has clear blue [heau bleu), not purplish flowers.

JouRNAi* OF Botany,—Vol. 44. [Becembeb, 1906.] 2 h
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Syme gives several synonyms, some of which belong to the true
clavdesttna, but none, I think, to my plant.

It may be well to state what I consider to be the true S. clan-
ma L. Fortunately there is not great difficulty in this case in
vm^ at a conclusion- Tjirmffinfl Hiafmna^i/^? it / v». p; ^;i o

dcstina L.

^"™g at a conclusion. Linnaeus diagnosed it [Sp. PL ed. 2,
p. 36) as " S. foliis serratis pinnatifidis rugosissimis, spica obtusa,
corolhs calyce angustioribus "

; be cites as a synonym " Horminum
sylvestre, naciso folio, csesio flore, ifcalicura. Barr. rar. 24, t. 220,"
and gives a detailed description. A reference to Barrelier's work
[Fl. per Galliam, Hispaniam et Italiam ohservatw, 1714) shows that
tbe plant there described and figured differs essentially from the
guernsey plant

; it is S. dandestina h., common in many parts of
bpam, France, and Italy, which Barrelier saw on the Roman
Campagna.

The identity of the true dandestina was somewhat obscured by
Its bemg represented in the Linnean Herbarium by the eastern
b. controversa

',
IxQnc^ Smith, who then had the Linnean Herbariumm his possession, when he prepared Sibthorp's Flora Grmca and

wrote ihQ Prodramus, described and figured S. controversa as
o. dandestina L.

It would seem probable that the excellent plates in Jordan and

fCfr" ' "'' <^d Floram Europa (where several Salvias, under
the generic name of Gallitridmra, are figured) might have includedone representing our plant, but I am unable to match it : those

.0 ffi nT"- °''' '°'°"* ^^^^ ^ ^'^^^ differently-shaped flower,

dderp^fn h 1

'"^

"""t ,f
t^'^^^Iy aggregate sense could they be con-

TTV ^"^ ^^ ^^"^^ species.

n 4^? tllf V'''i''''''.\
i? CorbiSre's youvdle Flore de Normandie,

L«,rBor ^.Lof?^a'V^'^\^"''">^'=''*
^^«- ^ Lam., the 8. dnme-

TCPZL ^^'l -^ ^'^^'^' ^^* '^ *^'s is the same plant as thatof Andrzejowski It is qmte different from our plant.

and KcJ'bTfnl f'"""^^ *K'
^"^'^^^^ °f t^^e ^^i«sh Museum

5^t^ which Tt>f.f''°
""^^'^ P^""* *^^^ ^g'-e^s ^ith the Vazon

rbo anilt wiov.. ? °'' ^'^*"'' *° distinguish by the name of

?t ?row
^'' ^°^' '"'^ ^^^^ll^^t ^o^k in the island where

Marqua
thickand lar.e Tf.?^ Pu ^\ ^''•^^''^'^^- Eootstock woody,S 2 5 brancLp. ^ V 1

1'^ ^ specimens 30-45 cm., simple or

Srien4 of .f^ k n?1
'^^ ^'''' '''^^'' ^°°g' stalked, the aver-

50 mm bread h 9.
^°''''

^'T'l
^^'^^ ^^^^ °f the leaf-blade

deepTy c^eSflnf.^T'ST^-°^^°°^' subobtuse. more or less

uS lelves sP.c,i
?1^' *^' ^°^' ^^^"^te «^ crenate-dentate. The

more deenlv IT '
'''

I'i"*''
^"^ sometimes more sharply and

rb^brous J^l.?iT-"''^^°°°' °^ ^^i°^*ly triangular- ovite, all

rnditewh'atIS Bra^ts'lmif^ ^' ''''?''' ^^"^^^^ ^^^^"'

at length reflexed and flut
^^«^\«;^°^l^^-°vate, cuspidate, coraate,

snbspicate nfp In. . ^ 1
^ ^' *^'^ "^^^^ ^'Pe^- Verticillasters

caSnuTJ^S fiT'
''^''^' ?'^^^ ^^^*^°^' 4-5-flowered. Calyx

toSr/bp n. T" I'PP^' ^^P ^'°^^^ flattish recurved, concave

thrdiv sionsTf';»'''1
^^^^P% narrowed into three minute teeth ;divisions of the lower lip lanceolate and graduallv narrowing
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into two longer teeth . Corolla slightly more than twice the length
of the calyx (12-14 mm.); tube naked, 8-9 mm., the exposed
portion of the tube 3 mm. The upper lip longer than the tube
(5"5-7'5),* nearly semicircular in outline (galeate, not falcate),
glabrous except for a few hairs on the vein of the exterior upper
part of the upper lip. Style ultimately exserted beyond the upper
lip. Corolla of a pale clear blue. The whole plant smells rather
of calamint, quite different from the heavy odour of S. Verbenaca.

Syn, Salvia clayidestina Syme in E. B. ed. 3, vii, p. 434,
t. 1057, not of Linn.

From S, Verbmaca this may be distinguished at a glance by the
much more prominent and differently-shaped lighter blue flowers,
its paler foliage, the more oblong, narrower and less acute leaves

;

by the less spiny teeth to the calyx, the absence of viscosity, due
to the scarcity of glandular hairs, in the upper flower-whorls ; and
by its different odour. From S, pratmsis it may be known by the
flowers being not above half the size, although in shape approach-
ing to them rather than S. Verbenaca, but less sickle-shaped, andm being quite eglandular. From the true S. clandestina L. it is
clearly separated by the concolorous wholly blue flower, whereas
clandestina hag the low^er lip white or very pale; by the more
gracefully-shaped and more prominent corolla ; and by the less
rugose and often less divided leaves.

Explanation of Plate 483.—1, Salvia Marqitandii, natural size. 2, bract.
3, 4, calyx. 5, flower : this is not well represented in the figure ; the upper lip
IS not sufficiently curved, and the swelling in the lower part of the throat repre-
sented as too prominent. The drawing of the upper flower on the right-hand
side of the flowering branch more nearly represents the normal flower. All
twice natural size.

NOTES ON THE FLORA. OF PORQUEROLLES.

By H. Stuart Thompson, F.L.S.

The
about one and a quarter mile broad, is so rich that it may be of
interest to mention a few of the rarest plants I gathered there on
June 9th of this year in the company of Mr, F. Raiue, of Hyeres,
and the Rev. E. Ellman.

The island is now very accessible from the mainland, for a
Land Development Company which is exploiting the place conveys
one by motor car from Hyeres to the coast, and thence across to
PorcLuerolles by steamer and back for the small sum of three francs.
Botanists visiting the Riviera will be rewarded by a day on the
island, for—in addition to seeing many of the plants of the main-
land and some, e.g., Matthiola tricnspidata, M. sinuata, and Pan-
cratium maritbnum, which grow on the extremely interesting sandy
isthmus known as La Plage de Giens, connecting the mainland

* I am indebted to Mr. H. Baker for these measurements from my series
of specimens.

2 H 2
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with the beautiful Presqu'ile (where there is a good inn)—at Por-
qaerolles may be seen such rarities as Genista linifolia h., several

bushes of which also grow on a hill near Hyeres,* and Lathyrus
tiiigitanus L., whose striking crimson flowers are almost as large as
those of a sweet pea. It has also been recorded from Gibraltar,
Malaga, Madeira, the Canary Isles, Morocco, and the Nilgiri Hills.

In sandy ground under the pines we found the blue Liqnnus
hirsutus, Asterolinum stellatum, and the equally slender Galium
divaricatum, Helianthemum tuberaria Mill, (so distinct from all others
of its race), Oniithoptis compresms and 0. ebracteatus, Lotus angustis-
sitims, Vicia atropurpnrea (in addition to the two very rare species
mentioned later), Passerina hirsuta, Pidicaria odora, a variety of
Polycarpon tetraphylbim, Herniaria cinerea, Bartsia Trixago (whose
beautiful white flowers so love the sea), Euphorbia Pithyusa, Allium
acutiflorum Lois., in very small quantity, and Carex gynobasis Vill.

On the rockier ground grew Plantago subulata L., Bonjeania
hirsuta Eeich. var. inca^ia Koch (a very distinct and unusual variety
with thick silky leaves of a silvery colour), Lotus Allioni Desv.,
Borycnium sujmticoswn, Anthyllis Barba-Jovis, Vincetoximm nigrum
Moench, Senecio crassifolius, and Dactylis hispanica.

An Orobanclie on a Composite, with broad lower lip remarkably
cut and jagged, pale yellow stigma, flesh-coloured petals lined with
pale red, and glandular sepals with two setaceous teeth, one three
times the length of the other, has not yet been named.

The handsome Delphinium Requienii DC, peculiar to Corsica,
bardmia, the Balearic Isles, and the Isles of Hyeres, we could not
fand

;
but as it used to grow in a part of Porquerolles remote from

the portion which is being turned into a huge building estate, we
may hope that it still lingers there. Among the slatey rocks called
lies Medes, at the top of the island, some 500 or 600 ft. above the
blue sea, are large patches of Staiice minuta L., forming tufts
b-lU in. across, Bonjeania hirsuta, &c. At this spot was one
tiny_ burnt-up plant of Vaillantia muralis—v^hich in this state
reminds one more of Rumex bucephalophorus than of a Rubiaceous
plant—and a httle Asphnium lanceolatum. The Vaillantia we after-

l^ubens l7
"""'^

'''' * ^^^-y^^W near the-pier, together with Sedum

The only kind of gorse we noticed anywhere on the Medi-
terranean or in the Alpes-Maritimes was a bush of Vlex parviflorusm a thicket close to the harbour of Porquerolles; and we believe
no other species of Ulex is found on the Mediterranean. Near this
bush of gorse was a bramble, which Mr. Moyle Bogers has named

Unlfolli\^r ?;.,?/^^'' ^S' i'?°^
^""^.^^ ™y attention to a sheet of Genista

4hth rnvTrip^ri'Tlw ^^^^^^^ ^'"""^ M^°°^^^' i° Herb. Brit. Mus.. with

Shou^^twfl ^/^'^J'??/?'^'!"^™!!^^ ^°d the mainland seem to kgree,

tnm blane ' • n £ J -
,.^«'i^ig\e2 speaks of "gousse lanugineuse a tomen^

23^^- wheJ, ^'l^f'"'f]^^ot the variety in Bull. Soc. Bot. de France, xxv.

"ToWrlp d'nn ?. 'J
* .^°'''°° ^° 1^^^ described the pod of G. UnifoUa

We know nf ni f^'""?
'"'/."' ^^^ ^^«y g^^-« I^les d'HySres as the habitat.
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Riibiis rusticanus Merc. Riibiis tomentosus^ the cliaracteristic bramble
of the Eiviera and the Pyren<5e3-Orieutales, which extends through
Central and Southern Europe aa far as Persia, I do not remember
noticing on Porq[uerolles.

The curious seaweed Posidonia oceanica is seen washed up on
the coast, but happily not in such abundance as on the Plage de

Giens, where the masses of long dead leaves were several feet deep,

and so dense on June 7th that I had to walk a good mile before I

found a place where I dared take a plunge.

The pines on Porquerolles are mostly P. Ptnea and P. Pinaster

^

but we also observed a few umbrella pines. The shrubs and larger

plants are very similar to those frequently seen on the French
Eiviera, and include, in addition to those already mentioned,
Daphne Cneonini, Arbutus Unedo^ Erica Scoparia, Phillyrea angusti-

folia, the sweet-scented Cistus moiupeliensis and C. salvicBfoUus

y

Pistacia Lentiscus and P. Terehinthus, myrtle (M. commimis)^ Riiscus

aculeatus, and Juniperus phcenicea. Climbing plants were repre-

sented by Rabia peregrina, Tamils communis, and the inevitable

Smilax aspera.

The only orchid we noticed on the island was Limodorum, but of

course we were late for orchids. The most luxuriant grass after

Arundo Donax was Piptatherum multifiorum^ with many of its

barren branches simulating those of a small bamboo. Cynodon
Dactylon was in full blossom here on June 9th, though I did not
observe iiin flower elsewhere during the next three weeks.

Our most interesting find was a new vetch, of which a descrip-

tion follows.

Vicia monosperma, sp. nov. Annual, 50-60 cm., pubescent,
erect. Leaves with four (rarely five) pairs of leaflets, each leaf

having a simple or branched tendril; lo^er leaflets opposite, oval
or obcordate, mucronate, upper leaflets narrowly linear lanceolate,

10-1-4 mm. long, obtuse, with a macro, glabrescent above, with
spreading hairs beneath. Lower stipules toothed sagittate, upper
stipules entire, lanceolate with a purple blotch. Calyx when in

flower slightly hairy, with equal teeth two-thiids the length of the
tube, which is 5 mm. long, calyx markedly veined, the five chief

veins extending into long needle-like teeth. Flowers very small,

scarcely exceeding the calyx, pale violet, upper part of standard
yellowish in dried specimens, solitary or rarely in pairs, subsessile.

Pod, 15-20 mm, long by 4 mm. broad, black when mature, puherulent,

solitary, som^ewhat sickle-shaped and gradually tapering into a long

upcurved point. Seeds ovate, 3 mm. long, fawn-colour, blotched
with dark brown, not tubercular, and o7ily one in each pod (except in

the case of one pod which has two seeds). My friend Mr. C. E.
Salmon suggests that the tapering at the end of the pod is due to

one or more seeds having become abortive.

A slender plant with the habit of F. angmlifoUa, with some-
times from 8-11 solitary flowers in the axils of the leaves throughout

the whole length of the stem. It grows in the clearing of pine-woods
in the Island of Porquerolles, off HySres, Yar, France, flowering

at the end of May and beginning of June.
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forma
worth, in Herb. Rouy, which has also been found, among other

places, m the Isles of Hyeres—in the number of its pairs of leaflets,

and in the shape and size of the pod, containing one seed, which is

not tubercular* as in V. Uithyroides and the form oMensis. Bat m
habit it would apparently approach near to V. olhienm, as far as one

can tell from M. Eouy's description alone, for I know of no speci-

men in this country. My plant differs from K torulosa Jord.,

whose seeds are similar, but which has from 8-16 pairs of leaflets.

From V. caueata Guss., which Grenier and Godron place between

F. amjustifolia and F, lathyroides, which bears yellow-green ripe

pods with black seeds, Vicia angustifolla and all its varieties and

forms (including F. Bobartii Forster), have much larger flowers

and much longer and straighter pods, often 30-40 mm. long, with

numerous seeds ; the leaflets of angnstiJoUa are also more numerous,

I have a typical specimen of F. anguuifolia from the same
portion of the island ; also the nearly endemic species F. elegantis-

sima Shuttleworth, which is c^uite distinct, and which we found in

the bushier parts of the piae-wooJs. It also grows in one province

of Spain.

The natural position for Vicia monosjyerma seems to be between
F, angmtij'olia and F. lathyroides.

NUMERICAL REPRESENTATION OF PLANT
DISTRIBUTION.

I 3>o not think Mr. Watson's latest view on this subject has
been published. He sent me a sheet of his proposed plan, asking
if I thought it would aid to see quickly the distribution of any
British plant, and as this may be of interest, it is here re-

produced :

—

1395 SCIEPUS PARVULTJS R. & S.

1 Peninsula. 12 8 4 5 6

2 Channel. 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

3 Thames. 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

4 Ouse. 25 26 27 28 29 80 31 32

5 Severn. 33 84 35 36 37 38 89 40

(3 South Wales. 41 42 43 44 45 46

7 North Wales. 47 48 49 50 61 52

8 Trent, 53 54 65 56 57

9 Mersey. 58 59 60 Kibble. Lune.

10 Hni'jber. 61 62 63 64 65

* See Journ. Dot. 1906, 128.
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11 Tyne.

12 Lakes, Man.

13 West Lowlds.

14 East Lowlds.

15 East Highlds.

Ditto,

16 West Highlds.

66 67 68

69 70 71 Lake Lane. Westmd

72 73 74 75 76 77

78 79 80 81 82 83 84

85 86 87 88 89 90 91

92 93 94 95 96 Nairn. Inv

97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104

17 North Highlds. 105 106 107 108 109

18 North Isles. 110 111 112

In America many forms of symbols have been adopted to

show aquatic distribution in lakes, &c., but I am not aware that

figures have.

In Holland the distribution of their Carices was shown on little

maps, many on a page.
For the twenty-nine botanical divisions of Finland,'^' the distri-

bution of the species has been shown by irregular squares, the first

two letters of each division indicating where the plant occurred,

and dots where it was absent :

—

Li.

Ob.

Om,

Al. Ab. N.

Kp

Ik.

I do not see that much is gained by putting the figures in the

form of the country, as Mr. Praeger suggests. It seems to me
that Mr. Watson's plan is simpler, and can be added to as desired

;

but I would suggest that the figures be underlined in red ink, as

bringing more clearly to the eye the object sought.

The Finland enumeration is accompanied by two capital maps,

one a key to the other; on opening these and turning to the

tabular representations, the distribution can be grasped at once.

Of course, all these methods are simply introductions to the far

wider question of mapping from the ecological standpoint. The
maps of parts of Scotland by the late Robert Smith, and later ones

of Yorkshire by his brother, contain a vast amount of work and
information. As long ago as 1891 Mr, E. A. Wainio published

Herb. Mus. Fennici PL Vascul (1889).
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"Notes 8ur la Flore de la Laponie Finlandaise/' ^' in wbicli he

discusses many points lately brought forward; J,
e,, dominant

species, relation of the species one to another (using ten forms of

denomination); the highest latitude attained by the species whether

in the Salix region or others, relations to rock systems, and many
other most interesting reflections.

Then there is the chemical point of view with regard to peat-

water (as in the difference shown by Mr. West in many Scottish

lakes), the amount of calcium carbonate held in suspension,! &g, ;

in fact, the phases of botany are so various that other sciences

must be brought in as an aid,

Arthur Bennett.

Thkee communications have appeared in this Journal (1896,

57; 1905, 344; 1906, 128) in favour of substituting numbers for

the names of the counties of Ireland in recording the localities of

plauts, but none of them explained what advantage was to be

gained by the change. I would like to express my views on the

other side, and on the whole question of what is the benefit of so

numbering the counties of the British Islands in compiling a

topographical botany. I have yet to learn what is the use of the

double designation of the locality by a number followed by a county
name. This double-recording of the localities was, I believe, first

brought into use by Mr. H. C. Watson in 1848, in what he called

the third edition of his Geography of British Plants^ of which only
part i., down to Papaveraceir., was issued. In it he divided Great
Britain into eighteen districts, and each plant is accompanied by a

map and an enumeration in the double form, thus : Peninsula, 1 ;

Channel, 2; Thames, 3 ; &c. He elaborated this plan, omitting
the maps, in his Cybele Britannica, published in 1847-1852 ; and
subsequently he developed it into the form in which it now stands
for 112 ''vice-counties'* in his Topographical Botany, first issued
for private distribution in 1873-74, and published in a second
edition in 1883.

When I turn over the 584 pages of this last work, I am fairly

astounded at the waste of printing on every page ; we have
column after column of the numbers the author assigned to the
counties, and alongside each number the full name of the county
as an explanation of what the figures are meant to point out. In
Mr. R. LI. Praeger's Irish Topographical Botany, published by the
Eoyal Irish Academy in 1901, there are 400 pages printed in the
same method- ^ Each plant has its column of the names of the
counties in which it has been found, and to the county names are
prefixed the figures by which Mr. Praeger would have botanists
designate the counties of Ireland. Surely the county names of

themselves at once designate, as one reads them up or down, the
precise district of Great Britain or Ireland that the respective plant
inhabited, and the numbers are unnecessary. We learned the

• Act, Soc. Fauna et Fl. Fennica, viii. n. 4.

t See Nicholson in Trans. Norf, <& Noi-w. Nat. Soc. viii. 266, 268 (1905-6).
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position of the counties of the whole United Kingdom when we
were children, and now intuitively the name instantly recalls its

position on the maps, an end that I cannot see is at all assisted hy
the numbers. In the instance, say, of Primula elatlor, the numbers
*' 19, 26, 29, 30" convey no idea of locality to my mind, while I

can grasp at once the meaning of " Essex N., Suffolk W., Cam-
bridge, Bedford," which are the localities for this plant.

In Watson's Topographical Botany there are 1428 of these

columns of explanation, shorter or longer according to the extent

of the distribution of each plant ; in Mr. Praeger*a Irish Topo-

graphical Botany there are 400 pages of similar columns. Every
time I open Watson I am more and more impressed with the

difficulty his numbers create ; nor shall I ever forget my bewilder-

ment on the first occasion of opening his work, and being introduced

to what he calls his *' provinces," *' subprovinces,'* and "vice-

counties." I asked myself ^' Are there no counties ? " The county
name without the prefixed number axiswers every purpose that a
botanist can require, but Watson was not content with revolu-

tionizing the appellations by which the counties are known ; he
abolished the use of the word "county" for which he substituted

"vice-county," having much the same meaning as the older word
" viscounty," and Mr. Praeger in his work abolishes " county " for

the slightly larger word "division." And all the while in both
books the county boundaries as the public knows them are strictly

adhered to.

In the communications on the Irish portion of this subject that
have appeared in this Journal and in the Irish Naturalist^ the only
reason given for the use of the numbers resolves itself into this,

H. C. Watson did it for Great Britain, and it is done for Ireland."
This reasoning is like many another experiment that has been tried

on Ireland. If somebody iiad the courage to put his pen through
every one of those iterated columns of numbers in Watson and
Praeger, he would be a benefactor to every student who is interested
in the botany of these islands.

I do not enter a plea for the retention of the county names
without having had a practical trial of Watson's numbers. In a
little handbook of the British Hepatics that I printed a few years
ago, I took the distribution of the Hepatics in Great Britain from
Mr. W. H. Pearson's magnificent work, and inserted the numbers
without the county names, as he had done; and I regret having
done so. I constantly use my own book, and I have always to
turn up the explanation of the numbers when I want to see in what
county a certain plant has been found.

The samples of beautiful and ingenious maps recently presented
to the public by Mr. Praeger, which recall the maps in Watson's
Geography of British Plants, convince me that it is too late to
map out the British Islands into rectangles, each designated by a
number.

No reason has been brought forward against the use of the
existing county names. One writer did allude to the contractions
of the names of the Irish counties that have been already used by
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the Eev. W. Moyle Rogers ia his liandboolc of British Bubi and in

my Repatics, as if we had invented it. But there was nothiug more

new or original in those contractions, than in the use of " Jan.,

Feb., Mar.," &c., and " Mon., Tues., AVed.," &c.

H. W. Lett.

THE DISAPPEARANCE OF BRITISH PLANTS.

By G. S. Boulgeb, F.L.S.
* -

[The following is a portion of a very interesting paper on *' The

Preservation of our Wild Plants," published in The Journal of the

Royal Horticultural Societfj, vol. xxix. part 4 (December, 1905).]

There are undoubtedly many purely natural agencies by which

the character of the vegetation of any country is constantly under-

going a gradual change, some species being lost and others added

to its flora. Elevation of the land with reference to the sea may
not only bring about land connections, and so facilitate the migra-

tion of species, but by producing desiccation, as has apparently

happened in Biluehistan, may largely alter and impoverish the flora.

The recent researches of Mr. Clement Eeid as to the seeds found

fossil in deposits geologically recent indicate the former presence^in

England of Trapa, the water-chestnut, and, among others, of species

of Naias not now known here. It is noteworthy that these are

aquatic formg~. Who shall say whether their disappearance is due
solely to such a natural cause as elevation of the land, or to some
human interference such as the indirect drainage of the country

dating from Roman clearing of our forests, or the deliberate drain-

age of later times ? On the other hand, either with or without a

depression of the land-level, we have had, and still have, local

encroachments of the sea, which may cause the partial or complete
loss of species. In a startling paper on '* The Diminution and
Disappearance of the South-Eastern Fauna and Flora within the

Memory of Present Observers," communicated to the South-Eastern
Union of Scientific Societies [in 1903] , Messrs. Webb, McDaliin,
and Gray speak of the decadence in East Kent of no less than
500 species of plants, and not a few of these—such as Statice,

Sahola^ Silene marithna^ Hippophae^ Glauchwiy Cochlearia^ Euphorbia
ParaliaSy and Lactnca virosa—are attributed to encroachment by the

sea.* Such causes of loss as these we may dismiss as being
practically beyond our control. We do not urge the construction
of breakwaters to preserve a few beautiful or interesting flowers*

Equally inevitable, no doubt, are some of the losses attributable to

the increasing density of population and its concomitants, clearing,

draining, and building. • . . . .

Though many species of flowering plants in the British Isles

have undoubtedly been much reduced in numbers, and some are

• South-Eastern Naturalist, vol viii. pp. 48-60.
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now apparently ou the verge of extinction, it is somewhat strange
that I am not prepared to mention a single case in which extinction

has actually taken place,''' so far, that is, as our whole archipelago
is concerned. This may be due in part to the imperfect investiga-

tion of our flora in former times. One of the nearest cases of ex-

tinction would seem to be one recorded by Mr, Druce, which is con-

nected with forestal operations, A great gale in 1895 blew down
large numbers of pines at Loch Tay near the habitat for a grass

determiued by Prof. Hackel to be the var. borealis of Calamagrostis

negJecta (C. stricta Nutt.), and, therefore, distinct from the form
which still exists in Cheshire. Mr. Druce, visiting Loch Tay,
found saw-mills erected a hundred yards from the marsh where the
grass grew, so that there was no apparent danger ; but on a sub-

sequent visit he found thai the sawdust from the mills had been
cast on the marsh and had utterly destroyed the rare grass, t

Draiuage has perhaps been an even more prolific cause of local

extermination than has the clearing of woodland. The reclaiming
of the Fens has locally done away with many species of Carex,

ScirpuSj and Jmiciis, such orchids as ^lalaxis palndosa, Liparis

Loeseliiy Epipactis palnstris and Orchis latifolia^ Potentilla Comarum^
and even to some extent the marsh marigold (Caitha palustris).

The more completely aquatic species, such as the Potamogetons,
may survive in such localities in the ditches constructed for drain-

age ; and it may be possible iu some cases to preserve small areas

of bog nearly in their pristine condition, as has been done at

"Wicken Fen and" on the Black Hill of Cromarty, the locality for

Pi7iguic%iJa alpina. Among our British ferns Lastrea Thelypteris^ the

Ophioglossums, and Botrychitnn, are liable to diminution by this

same drainage. On even a larger scale than the drainage of our
own fen-land is the reclamation now in progress in the Everglades
of Florida, a vast plain covered with swamps and shallow lakes

half-choked with vegetation, a subtropical analogue of our Norfolk
Broads having perhaps no exact parallel iu the world. This area is

now being drained for the cultivation of pine-apples and bananas.

t

Agriculture has probably added many more species to our floras

than has forestry, those *' weeds of cultivation," mostly annual
herbs with small seeds, the migrations of which form a most
instructive study. Their name of ** weeds" implies, alas! that
they are to the agriculturist " plants in the wrong place " ; and the
necessary care of the modern farmer to secure his very dubious
profits means that the beautiful corn-cockle [Lychnis Githago),

corn-flower {Centaurea Cyanus)^ and others are not as common now
as they were thirty years ago, and even poppies are, perhaps, more
confined to railway embankments and other uncultivated margins
of cultivated ground. Thus what Agriculture has given with one

* [It would seem that Erythra^a latifolia Sm., known only from the Lanca-
shire sandhills, is such a case.^En. Joukn. Bot.]

t Beport of Committee of Cotteswold Naturalists' Field Club in 1903,
reprinted in Nature Notes, vol. xiv., p. 118.

t Mary Perle Anderson, '* The Protection of our Native Plants," Journ.
New York Bot, Gard., vol. v., No. 52 (1904).
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hand she takes away with the other. Special planting operations
may do much local damage, as, for instance, the extermination of
tlie spider- orchis by the sowing of coarse grasses, or that of Anemo7te
rulsatiUa by the planting of larch on some limestone slopes.*

Ihe extension of buildings round our towns, and even in rural
situations which may happen to be localities for rare plants, is quite

tjray s inn, where it grew in 1640, or arrow-head, skull-cap, ladies-

'^'^.f;
^*- J°^^i'^-^,ft. fenugreek, and Trifolium subterraneuvi and

T. fihforme in Tothill Fields-that is to say, practically the neigh-
bouring site of Westminster Cathedral—where many of these
species were growing in 1815 ; we shall not find the gipsy-wort on
dach-banks about Piccadilly"; the grasg-vetchliSg (Za%n«

^yi^joha) or the flowering rush {Butonnts umhellatus) in Battersea
JPieiaS. WUerP T.Iipv oronr in AQAf\. „.. iL. ... ^ '

Wall
It is, in fact,

rreu«:f Y.''-' ':- C^-^- Bi^h^^hould havVl'een S
San in tl,? T^l^'^l'^ ^^^ '^''^y ^i'^«^^^ «f wil^^ flowering

School ^n.^i'''''^
'^ ^"^^"^^- His collection, now at St. Paul's

5«zS.\ n ^'.P'^"r'^''^"^^-«^P' P^^P^*^ loosestrife [Lythriim

wh eh hi^ I
mteresting American balsam {Lnpatiens bijiora)

and the Pp-S ^'T ^^' Tillingbourne and the Wey since 1822

Kew Gaid'.T''- "n"'7'
^^''^ ^'^ ^P^^^d so abundantly from

a sTte ?or thp^'""^ ^-^1 ^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^'^ ^^'^^^^^^ ^^^ destroyed

Ovfi'. ^f ^}t ?'' P"^^ .^'-"'^'«^
P'-'^^^/^'- on Boar's Hill, nearOxford •+ (LTi^i 1

i'"^'^ ^^ "'"««« proit/^r on tJoar's Hill, near

the North Dnw,^J
an unfortunate accident, a lovely situation on

^ide d triftT 'tJ
'^ happened to be the only locality over a

houL I ir«lf
'''"''""'" .^^^^^^ ^^' Pit'^l^ed upon for a

that c;,3ed the IZ P^'^'^f^^ly the needs of surrounding houses

Lb dSn t rint r^^f ^^^'^ °^ Works to desiccafe with a

HampsteS ^]tf^- f *^' ^'''^^ '^ *^^ Leg-of-Mutton Pond at

^iT£^^^^^^ -ed to study Dros..a, and

kindVo/'Sfe are ^ohff"^^ ,' ^' ""'''''^'^ ^^ building
;
but most

be possible uroW T ' '"^ .''!"^^ P^^«^«- '^ ^^^^ it ought to

b^aSl pots in F^..l T f'-'l'
,^^^^^"^^^0^ sonie of the most

some of our LTst s£Te^ I/T^ ^'T'""
'^'' ^' ^' ^'^^'^'^ ^'^^

at Clifton the bLfnf' f f-
""' *>^ ^°"-^ «^ '^^'^ Bristol Avon

Cheddar rocS^lnLitattnkmt .T'
''''"" ^'"^^^^'-^

' ^^
meadow-rue frL/,w!7 ?

P^^MZ)M«i/i,« j7,-af/aMo;;oZ/<fl««.s) andmeaaow lue [Ikahctnun montanum)
; and the gorffe of the Wve

men" a^d^rt^n'iL^Tlf^W '^'^'^^Se, ag^SiUurarimp'roVe-

Srcertalnly nor An^ '^n^
and quarrying are inevitable, others

needless deLatini^T^
the avoidable causes of loss I class the

the exce^tTflSfi^t^^^^^^^^^^^ -^

quotei"^*""^
°^ Committee of Cotteswold Naturalists' Field Club previously

"t C. J. Cornish in the Times Opt 17 iaaq
i Cotteswold Report prevbusV '^notld

^''-
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A recent measure for decentralising our local government seems
to have created the necessity for some means of expending rates.

The lighting of our country lanes by gas may be desirable ; but I

fail to see the necessity for replacing the turf edging of our foot-

paths by stone or. cement kerbs, the destruction of many a roadside

strip of grass and flowers where the width of the roadway is greater

than the traffic requires, and the wholesale plastering over of our
hedge-banks with the mud laboriously excavated from our now
formalised roadside ditches. Such trimming of the turf along

Watling Street by a county council destroyed the only locality in

Northamptonshire for the beautiful Eryngiam cawpestre, the *' Char-
don Roland" of French flamboyant architecture.''' No doubt
employment is provided by this policy, and the rates are increased

;

but the beauty of our country roads is being proportionately de-

stroyed.

I feel constrained at this point to record the damage done by
golf, since this same species, Ery^igium campestre^ has been destroyed

by the players near New Eomney in Kent, whilst from across the

Atlantic I learn that a rare Clematis is in danger of the same fate

on Staten Island.

t

In 1882 the late Professor Paley published a long and interest-

ing list of the flowering plants then found by him on Barnes
Common.]: Barnes Common is still an open space, protected by a

body of conservators from all depredators except golfers ; but I

very much doubt if Teesdalia niuHcaidis, and some others among the

species found by Paley in 1882, can be found there now. The
common is surrounded by houses and railways, and traversed by
well-drained roads, and it is exposed to an ever-increasing volume
of smoke from Putney, Hammersmith, and the rest of London.
The smoke nuisance is by no means merely a sentimental one.

Some years ago Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace expressed to me the fear

that, as it has already ail but demolished the lichen-flora of Epping
Forest, § on the one side, and of Kew Gardens on the other, London
smoke was killing the junipers on the more distant Surrey hills.

But not only are increasing areas round our manufacturing centres

being rendered barren and ugly, while the health of the community
is suffering from the contamination of the air; for, as Mr. Druce
has reminded me in a letter on this subject, we may well call the

attention of Parliament to the fact that the very life of the build-

ings in which they hold their deliberations is being shortened by
this same agency. It is, moreover, one that could at least be
checked if even existing legislation were enforced.

We must all rejoice in the vastly increased appreciation of the
beauties of the plant-world, especially by those ** in populous city

pent," and in the well-meant, but often misdirected, efforts of the

* G. C. Druce in the Cofcteswold Report, as above.

t Mrs. E. G. Britton, Kow the Wild Flowers are Protected,

X West London Observer^ February 18, 1882.

§ Rev. J. M. Crombie " On the Lichen-Flora of Epping Forest, and the
Causes affecting its Eecenfc Diminution," Trans. Essex Field Cluh, iv. (1884),

pp, 54-75.
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suburban amateur gardener. These have, however, created ademand which has had, aud is having, truly deplorable results. The
beautiful sea-holly [Eryngium maritwmm), loosely rooted on our
sandy or shingly shores, has been torn up wholesale by the roots to
satisfy the artistic tastes of the towns, and has now disappeared
from several of its former locaUties. As Darwin's work on Insecti-
vorous Plants caused Drosera rotundifolia to be for a short time
offered for sale in the streets of the City, so it mav have been hiswork on orchids that spurred the suburban gardener to the am-
bitious, but almost certainly futile, effort to cultivate our native
representatives of that remarkable group. Possibly from the ab-

ITJS ,^ ! ^PPf^P'^^^te mycorhiza these species, even at Kew,

vpnrll''
^/'^' out and require to be renewed. Within the last few
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J T. E. Archer Briggs, Flora of Plymouth (1880), p. 278.
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gardener, and consequently the trade collector greedily tears up
anything besides FiUx-nias—exce^t, perhaps, bracken—in hope of
a higher price. In less than fifty years I have seen the dis-
appearance of the English maidenhair (Asplenium Trichomanes) and
the hart's-tougue from most of the country round London; and
nowadays cheap and fast railway accommodation enables the depre-
dators to extend the field of their operations to the more prolific,
because moister, regions of the West of England. It is true
that the fern wealth of Devon, Somerset, Hereford, or West
Gloucestershire could better survive such depredations than the
south-eastern area, which is naturally less favourable to fern-
growth

; but this is only a question of degree and of time, and it

must be borne in mind that the men who range so far afield from
London as the Devonshire lanes look to recoup themselves for their
railway fares by the wholesale scale of their operations. In these
cases, moreover, the actual collectors are probably mere employes
of Covent Garden dealers. When we read of three men with a
horse and trap carting away ten sacks of ferns each week for three
weeks in succession, we can understand that a county like Devon,
that depends largely on the attractions of its fern-grown lanes for
the tourist, is led to take action in its own defence. In the Lake
district and elsewhere men, who certainly in some cases do not
cultivate ferns, constantly advertise that they are prepared to
supply collections of different native species at a small price.
Among these are some of the local clergy. When we come
presently to consider possible remedies, I would ask you to
remember that the only plants that appeal to the trade-collector are
those that can be obtained readily in large quantities and are
showy, and, if uprooted, easily transplanted. Ferns and prim-
roses best answer to this description, daffodils, fritillaries, lilies-of-
the-valley, and bulrushes being more commonly only gathered
Nevertheless such a collector may not always work on a large scale
and may yet do much damage, as in the case of one of whom Mr
J. G. Baker informed me the other day, who, happening upon a
Vf-^^olUjimpedinm Calceolus—one of the rarest and most beautiful
of i3ritish orchids—dug it up and sold it to a florist for half-a-crown
as a new kmd of Calceolaria I

The complaints from the United States are similar to our own
Here, too, it is the neighbourhood of the large towns that suffers
most, and a limited number of popular showy species that are mostm danger.

^
The maidenhair fern has been exterminated from

several_ stations near New York by dealers,* the Christmas fern
{Pohjsticmm acrostkhoides) is said to be ruthlessly consumed by
florists, t whilst in Connecticut the Hartford or climbing fern
{J^rjgodium) was in such danger of immediate extermination°that alaw has been passed for its protection. | The glossy leaves of Galax

i

* Mrs. E. G. Britton, loc. cit.

t Mary Perle Anderson, loc, cit.

t Mrs. E. Britton. '* VaniaViinfrl
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aphylla, now known as "Galaxy," from the South Alleghanieg, have
become fashionable for funeral wreaths: they are picked by the
crateful, and are becoming more expensive, only too certainly a
sign of diminished supply.* The fringed gentians from the
Berkshire hills and their allies the Sabbatias, the favourites of the
streets of Boston and Plymouth, are generally uprooted, but seldom
successfully transplanted. Among the beautiful shrubs of the
Heath family, not only are the native Rhododendron and Azalea
stripped of their blossoms for the supply of Philadelphia, but the
lovely evergreen mountain laurel {Kalmia) loses both flowers and
foliage, like our own guelder rose (Vibunnim Opuhis), which would
seem to be similarly imperilled. Last, but not least, the trailing
arbutus or mayflower [Epigaa repens), which should be endeared to
every New Englander, and which cannot be transplanted with
success, has been so extensively uprooted that its delicate pink and
white bells have disappeared from many parts of New York.f I
meution these American complaints because in several respects the
Americans, though in a new and comparatively thinly populated
country, are setting us examples of how to protect our indigenous
flora from such threatened destruction

Unfortunately, too, the tourist may often have learnt from some
local guide-book what is the special rarity of the district, and the
greed of possession (regardless of the fact that mere rarity makes a
plant neither more beautiful nor more instructive) leads him to up-
root not one, perhaps, but many specimeus, or to buy from igno-
rant and reckless peasant collectors, until such plants as our
Cheddar pink and meadow-rue, or the edelweiss and other floral
treasures of the Alps, may be in imminent danger of extermination.

As IS so often the case, harm is more the result of ignorance or
thoughtlessness than of design. In connection with the excellent
nature-study movement in the United States, we not only read of
seventy-five town teachers receiving a weekly barrelful of speci-
mens

;
but of eighteen hundred specimens of Cwripedinm Beninm

gathered from one spot % ; of one hundred and fifty pitcher-plants
{Sarracema) sent from one bog in Massachusetts, § and even of a

fl?i'' ^f^",^""'
f°?y

Y'^'^
a«^^ adding "from one bush or tree

the desired forty can be obtained "
I Elementary teachers, I think,

require to be reminded that for instruction in anatomy, physiolo-y,
ecology or even systematic botany, common species are. in general
better than rarities.

II

' ^ . '

I v^''*
?• ?^^^}"°^' " Vanishing Wild Flowers," p. 88.

I Mary Perle Anderson, loc. cit.

§ Mrs. Britton, "Vanishing Flowers," p. 90.
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1° tlie Christchurch meadows. A combina-tion of circumstances is tendmg to exterminate this beautiful plant in one of its
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It is, I am sorry to say, impossible to acquit botanists of delibe-
rate selfishness in tlie needlessly wholesale collection of rarities.

Mr. E. M. Holmes has mentioned how, when once walking over
Ballard Down, near Swanage, he saw six plants of Orchis mtulata^
and, on his return, six holes in the turf. OrcJds iistulata does not,
I believe, now occur in that district. When we hear, as I have
done within the last two years, of botanists collecting a hundred
whole plants of Anemone Pulsatilla from one locality; two hundred
specimens of the rarer and eq^ually non-variable Trifolinm Bocconi
from the Lizard; and the rarities of Teesdale in almost equal
numbers ; or when we hear of the wholesale collecting of every
specimen seen of some new bulb in the Mediterranean region, or
some new tropical orchid, we can only lament that gentlemen
should be unable to rise above mere trade instincts unworthy even
of a street hawker.-

I am strongly of opinion that it is inadvisable to publish in
local floras, and still more so in local guide-books, localities for

rarities more precisely indicated than by the name of the parish or
district in quite general terms. This, with oral tradition of a select

very select—few, will amply suffice to prevent any locality being
lost. The Boston Park Commission in 1896 published a flora of
their parks with special localities for rarities, merely prefixing the
caution :— *' The public should be exhorted, if they come across
such plants as these, to preserve them rigidly. The true botanist
and lover of nature needs no such exhortation," I cannot but
think this an instance of misplaced confidence. The Rev, H. P.
Reader, the excellent Dominican botanist, who rediscovered that
rare orchid, CepJiala}ithera rubra, in Gloucestershire, adopted a wise
precaution when asked to show the locality to the late Sir William
Guise, a grower of rare plants : he led him by many circuitous

paths through the woods, taking him back by another route, so that

Buckinghamshire localities, described in thePhytologist, v. 119, n.s. (1861). The
writer, Mr. C. J. Ashfield, says: ** The field la which [itj grows is known
throughout tlie neighbourhood, and, as I am informed, even as far as Aylesbury,
by the name of the * Crowcup Field,' and many persons walk from miles round
to gather the flowers.'' In 1869, when we first visited the locality, which is on
Lower Waldridge Farm, about four miles from Princes Bisborough, in the pai'ish
of Dinton, the fritillary was abundant in at least three fields ; but it is now com-
paratively rare, partly because of the depredations of visitors, partly because it

is grazed down by sheep, Mr. Cox, of Lower Waldridge Farm, told us when
we went there in May. 1903, that in some years no plants are seen, and this was
the case on the occasion of our visit. The name as we heard it was ''Froccup "

(Frog-cup).

—

Ed. Journ. Bot.]

* [We fear there is only too much reason for this protest, as instances given
from time to time in this Journal have shown. We were informed the other
day that Senecio palustris was practically exterminated some years ago in one
of its localities in the Norfolk fens by a botanist from London, who collected it

in vast quantity ; and we remember to have heard that a visitor to the same
botanist's herbarium was scandalized at seeing sheets containing hundreds of
specimens of one of the small Teesdale rarities. Of course this is not science
but a mischievous application of the instinct for collecting, yet it seems im-
possible to convince folk of this ; we hope, however^ that Mr. Boulger's protest
may have some effect.—En, Joubn. Bot.]

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 44. [December, 1906.1 2 x
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the old gentlemau, though he saw the plant growing, was not likely
to find it again. Another plant-lover in the same district, Atkins,
whose name is familiar to cyclamen-growers, adopted another expe-
dient. A neighbour collector, named Wintle, remarked to him that
some of the less common plants of the neighbourhood—bee-orchids,
I think—seemed to be suffering from the wholesale attacks of some
new enemy, whether bird or slug he did not know, by whom all
their flowering- shoots were nipped off. «' Oh," said Atkins, " I did
that to prevent your finding them." However advisable in the case
of bulbous or rhizomatous plants, this plan is, as I have said, likely
to be harmful in the case of orchids.

HAERY MARSHALL -WARD, P.R.S.

The death on August 26th of Prof. H. Marshall Ward has
removed all too soon one of the most strenuous workers among
British botanists. He was closely identified with the remarkable
re-awakening of anatomical and physiological study in the land
that gave birth to both of those branches of the science; conse-
quently, in writing some brief account of his active botanical life,
It IS inevitable that it should fall in some degree into the form of

,. nnft"^? 'i'^'
^''\*^' ?"^^'y ^* ^^'Se. And if what follows

w.?ir!!? 1^
^ biography of Ward himself, the reason is that he
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Sachs'^ text-book, and the course consisted largely in personal ob-
servation by each student of living examples of organisms therein
described. There^was all the spirit of a new enterprise about the
work; in fact, just those conditions which would catch the fancy
of an enthusiastic and able student. It is no wonder that Ward,
with his natural powers thus stimulated, should attract the atten-
tion of his teachers. A scholarship at Christ's College, Cambridge,
was secured by him in the following year, and his definite career
as a botanist was thus opened.

It was then I first met him, as a member of the practical class
in botany carried on by Vines in a small room in the Physiological
Department at Cambridge. The class was a personal effort of
Vines, rather than any outcome of university organization. We
can never expect to see again exactly that enthusiasm which
surrounded the little successes of that small band. Almost daily
we felt we were seeing objects, described it is true from German
laboratories, but not yet seen by English eyes. This class was
part of a real awakening, and by its means confidence in their own
powers of observation was established in a group of workers, who
handed it on to others, and thus established in the country the
practice of personal laboratory observation even for the most
elementary student. This was not so easy of achievement as it is

to describe after the event : and one still remembers the dilating

cause."
Ward as he spoke of " the

After his First-class in the Natural Science Tripos of 1879,
Ward travelled. First he worked in the laboratories of Sachs and
of De Bary, his attention being already claimed by the Fungi, a
group from which he never broke away. This led to his acting for
two years as Government cryptogamist, investigating the coffee
disease in Ceylon, a period which widened his scope, and fitted him
peculiarly well for his later office as professor at Cooper's Hill.
Returning in 1882 he took up duty as assistant in Botany at Owens
College, Manchester, but left it in 1885 for the Indian Forestry
School at Cooper's Hill, where for ten years he was Professor of
Botany. His last move was in 1895 to the Chair in Cambridge,
which engaged him for the rest of his active life. A Fellowship of
his old college, and subsequently of Sidney Sussex College, Fellow-
ship of the Eoyal Society (1888), a Royal Medal (1893), and D.Sc.
honorU cmisa from Victoria University (1902), were among the well-
merited recognitions that fell to him.

It will not be necessary here to enumerate Ward's contributions
to the published literature of the science. This has been efficiently
done elsewhere {Nature, Sept. 13th, 1906), , It is rather with the
spirit of his work that I wish to deal. Before all things Ward was
an observer : in this respect day and night were to him alike, and he
followed his living organisms the clock round with a tenacity which
can still be traced between the lines of his papers, and be appreciated
even by those who never saw him personally at work. For him it

was always the^ problem of the living, not of the dead organism ; and
inevitably his interest was deeper in ontogeny than in phylogeny.

2i2
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His close observation le5 to a certain defect of style. His papers
were apt to read ratter like laboratory notes, than as the outcome
of literary skill ; in fact, their prime merit became a blemish. He
busied himself constantly with questions that were nascent at the

time. His first paper on Gymnadenia touched the current problem
of origin of the embryo sac. His papers on Eoot-tubercles, on
Sexuality in Fungi, on the effect of light on Bacteria, on the
Ginger-beer Plant, and on the Brown Busts: all handled on a
basis of personal enquiry some moving question of the day. Perhaps
the best, as it was probably the most costly, of his papers was that
on a Lily Disease (1888), in which he established the ferment-action
of a plant parasite. He spent his whole summer upon it, and I

remember visiting him at Egham, and remonstrating with him for

not taking his proper holiday ; that winter he broke down. His
health was never strong, and one cannot help seeing that the
dominant enthusiasmi which brought him to the front, tended also
to shorten his days.

Apart from Ward's published work, his supreme effort was the
estabhshment of the Botany School in Cambridge. This involved
not only the organization of a most efficient staff, but all the burden
of designing, detailed fitting up, and entering into a large depart-
mental building. It is only those who have gone through this,
together with the moving of collections, who know how exacting
and apparently unremunerative such work is. This Ward saw
completed. And now, when the reward should be his of watching
a growing school as it reaps the advantage of his work, he has been
removed. To those who took part with him in the renaissance in
the study of the living plant in Great Britain, his death appears as
tlie trst break in the circle ; a reminder that thirty years cannot
count for nothing.

In conclusion, a comparison may be made between the posi-
tion of botany in Britain in 1876 and in 1906 ; that is, at the
beginning and the end of Ward's active part in it. At the earlier
date the attention was largely fixed on classification of Phanero-
gams, based upon the observation of dry specimens. At the later
date the living plant is put first, and the interest has shifted from
the Phanerogams to organisms lower in the scale. There is indeed
a danger, not nascent but actually with us now, of a swing of the
pendulum to an opposite extreme, with the consequence of almost as
lop-sided a position as that pf thirty years ago. The active investi-
gators of this country have mostly left the Phanerogams aside ; the
lower forms claim the prominent place, and especially those whose
remains are preserved in fossil form. The extraordinary success
which has foUowed the strenuous examination of them by a band
ol ardent workers has placed Great Britain in the forefront of
palaobotanical enquiry. This, combined with the spreading of
interests over the fields of physiological and applied botany, has
depleted the ranks of phanerogamic botanists ; and now it comes
to this, that the empu-e which embraces the largest share of the
earth s surface is inadequately suppHed with young students of the
flowering plants. It is for the universities, in co-operation with
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the great herbaria of Kew and the British Museum, to set this

right. Ward himself, in his later writings on trees and grasses,

seems to have felt the necessity of a return from the extreme
position of the present time. Certainly it presents a strange anti-

thesis to that which he saw when, as a young student, he first

entered the field of botany. Lastly, in 1876, Great Britain was
far behind the Continent in efficiency of laboratory work, and most
of us continued our education abroad. To-day that accusation will

not lie, and a visit to a foreign laboratory is not essential now, as

it was a generation ago. A glance over recent volumes of the

Annals of Botany (a journal which Ward had a hand in from the

first), or over the more august pages of the Philosophical Transac-

tions, will show that this country is doing its duty in this sphere.

Ward's own teaching and example have contributed not a little to

tbis end, and it is clear that he left botany in Britain in a very

different state from that in which he first found it.

F. 0. BOWEK.

A NEW SPECIES OP LESSONIA.

By a. & E. S. Gepp.

When treating of '^ Antarctic Algae" in this Journal (April,

1905, pp. 105-109), we described Lessonia grandifolia, a new species

characterized by the great length of its fronds and the comparative

lack of development of its stalk. We had received specimens from

two stations in the Antarctic region: (1) complete plants of

euormous size from Cape Adare and Coalman Island, collected by

members of the staff of the 'Discovery'; (2) fragments of an

apparently similar specimen from the South Orkneys, collected by

Mr. Rudmose Brown, of the ' Scotia.' Our description of L.grandi-

folia (op. cit, p. 105) was drawn up on the fine and complete plants

of the * Discovery,' and not on the ' Scotia' specimen, since the

latter was too fragmentary for the purpose. In other words, the

type of L. grandifoUa is the ' Discovery ' plant* The cell-structure

of the 'Scotia' plant, however, being clearer than that of the

Discovery' specimens, seemed to lend itself better to illustration,

and w^as figured {op. cit. tab. 470, fig. 6). At that time we regarded

the specimens as belonging to one and the same species, well dis-

tinguished from all other members of the genus by its habit, its

large unsplit laminae, and its proportionally insignificant stem,

which exhibits no signs of annual thickening. Subsequent investi-

gation has shown us that we were too hasty in forming our opinion,

and we are no'W compelled to limit our description and the name
L, grandifoHa to the ' Discovery ' plants, and to separate off the
* Scotia' plant as a distinct species on the score of its internal

structure. To this new species we give the name L. simulans,
with the following description :

—

Planta incompleta. Frons laminarioidea ut in L. grandifoUa^
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stipite complanato ancipite snffulta, simplex, lanceolato-linearis,

longa, lata (12-5 cm. plusve), marginibus integerrimis. LammsB

substantia pergamentacea vel coriacea, e stratis tribus composita

;

cellulis corticalibus mouostromaticis quadratis grauuloso-obscuris

;

subcorticalibus oblongis parencliymaticis in circa 6-7 series dis-

positis; medullaribus elongatis angustis strictis 9-10-seiiatis tubules

perpaucos subinfundibuliformes vagina e cellulis parvulis composita

vestitos foventibus. C^etera desuut.

Syn. L. grandifolia nobis in Journ, Bot. (1905) p. 105, tab. 470,

fig. 6, pro parte.

Hab. South Orkneys, Scotia Bay, near surface, Apr. 1904,

R, N^ Rtidmose Brown.
"Whether

ndif

material supplied being incomplete. But on the evidence of the

internal structure, there is no doubt that the ' Scotia '
plant is

quite distinct from the type of L. grandifolia. The most obvious

difference is fovind in the medulla of the lamina. In L. simulims

the medulla is a very pale brown tissue of elongated cells with very

few ensheathed trumpet-hyphae among them ; whereas in L. grandi-

folia the medulla is colourless and composed of hyphse mostly

longitudinal, laxly juxtaposed, and interspersed with numerous en-

sheathed trumpet-hyphse disposed in a wide median band. Another
point of difference is found in the cortex, which in L. simulans is

nionostromatic, and composed of quadrate cells with granular con-

tents (not rotundate and densely obscured, as erroneously repre-

sented in tab. 470, fig, 6, of this Journal). In L, grandifolia the

cortex is composed of short vertical crowded rows of small brown
cells.

Further details, with figures of the structure of both species,

will be published shortly in the oflScial report of the scientific

results of the National Antarctic Expedition.

SHORT NOTES.
4

Mateicaria niscoiDEA L.—This alien has been found in Bucks
near Slough, in Berks between Twyford and Hurst ; and in 1899 I

gathered it at Aber, in Carnarvonshire, and in 1904 at Eanworth, in

Norfolk, This year I saw it between Wybonbury and Crewe, in

Cheshire, and abundantly in and about Westport, in Ireland. The
plant therefore appears likely, as ia the case of Erigeron cayiadensef

to become a frequent naturalized species. I strongly suspect

Si^yrincliium angustifoliuyn and Jtincus tennis belong to the same
grade. The former has recently been found growing near the golf

ground near Burnham, in Somerset, by Mr. C. F. Vincent, and also

in a park at Gilgarrow, in Cumberland.—G. Claridge Dbuce.

Cornish Rubi.—The Eev. W. Moyle Rogers has recently kindly

examined, and with his usual courtesy and thoroughness reported
on, a large parcel of Rubi specimens gathered by me during July
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and August, and I ain now able to announce several county and
vice-county records. Tlie following are additions to the Cornish

list:

—

Rubiis rosaceus 'V^h. & N. subsp. infeciindiis Eogera. Lane
near College Wood, Penryn. This subspecies was erroneously

included in my Tentative List of Cornish Plmits (1902).— iJ. hirti-

folixis Muell. & Wirtg. var. mollimmus Eogers. Ponsanooth,
Carnmarth Hill, and Connor Downs. — jR. Oriffithianns Eogers.

Sparingly on a field hedge at Ponsanooth.— i?. pallidus Wh. & N.
A few bushes on the Cairns, Ponsanooth. — R. MarshalU Focke &
Eogers var. semvjlaber Eogers. A goodly number of bushes at the

top of the Cairns, Ponsanooth. This was recorded in Journal of
Botany for April, p. 131, as R. horridicaulis P. J. Muell.

—

R. radida

Weihe. Connor Downs, near Hayle. Previously all records for

this species were placed under the subspecies anglicanus Eogers.—
R, Lejeunei Wh. & N. var. eiicetoriim. From Goonorman Wood,
St. Gluvias. Mr. Eogers refers it to fovrnditinibrosa , and designates

it ** rather weaL"—Eecords for v.-c. 1 are :

—

R. macrojjhyllus Wh. &
N. subsp. Schlechfendcdii {Weihei). Field near Mabe Eeservoir;

Ponsanooth ; woods at Kea Playing Place, near Truro ;
*' panicle

more pyramidal than usual. A beautiful form which occurs near

Plymouth."— R. cariensis Eip. & Genev. Bissoe, Ponsanooth,

Goonorman Wood,

—

R, dnnietorttm Wh. & N. \ax. ferox Weihe.

Greensplat, in Gwennap parish.

—

R, affinis Wh, & N. var. Briggsi-

anus Eogers. Tresamble Bottoms, near Ponsanooth. Previously

recorded only for the extreme eastern portion of the county.—i?.

grains Focke. Tresamble Lane, Perranarworthal. Not previously

known west of Pillaton Down and Clapper Bridge.

—

R. corylifolins

Sm. var. cyclophyllu^ (Lindeb.). Sea-clififs at St. Ives; an exten-

sion westward of this variety of about fifty miles.

—

Fred, Hamilton
Davey-

Two OLD Cheshire Eecords confirmed. — Inxda Conyza DC.
This plant is recorded in the Supplement to Dickinson's Flora of
Liverpool, 1855, on the authority of J. Harrison, as growing
*^ between Sutton bridge and Sutton lock "

; the record reappears

in the Flora of Liverpool, 1872, with the suggestion that recent

confirmation would be desirable, but it finds no place in Dr. Green's
later Flora. In the Flora of Cheshire^ Lord de Tabley reproduces
John Harrison's record, and adds, ** An error, or at any rate

requires confirmation." As there is no record of this species as a
Cheshire plant in Top. Bot. ed. ii., or in Mr. Bennett's Supplement
thereto, it may be as well to state that I saw it growing in some
quantity, for several years, in the precise station indicated by
John Harrison, and that when I last visited the spot—in 1899 or

1900—the plant was as plentiful and conspicuous as ever. I quite

believe that it is native here ; it grows on a steep bushy declivity

on the side of the Weaver Canal a little below Sutton Lock, and it

is quite outside the zone of the usual canal-bank aliens, which are

so abundant hereabout. I have not seen it elsewhere in Cheshire,

but have found it plentifully in William Harrison's recorded station
** above the Dungeon at Hale " (Supp. Dickinson's Flora). This
station is about sis miles away, and is on the Lancashire side of
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the Mevsej.—Lathyrns sylvestris L. The following record of this

plant appears in Dickinson's Flora of Liverpool, 1851 :
'' Sutton

Bridge, Frodsham. John Harrison, 1850." "Ih^ Flora of Luerpooly

1872, reproduces the record, with the remark that '*Mr. J. F.

Eobinson fails to find this at Sutton Bridge"—a curious lapse on

his part. Lord de Tabley, in reproducing the above statements,

regards the plant as '*misrecorded/' and gives no other Cheshire

station. In Ids account of the distribution of Hypericum hirsutam

in Cheshire {Flor. CJmli, p. 59), be says, *' I find that Dr. Dickm-

son questioned the genuineness of a good many of John Harrison s

records." I am glad, therefore, to be able to confirm the original

record of John Harrison. On August 30t;h, 1891, I found the

Lathyriis growing among some bushes on the right bank of the

Weaver Canal, just below Sutton Lock. There was one large patch

of it, and I fortunately saved a specimen. I can give no opinion

one way or the other as to its status in this locality, as I only saw

it once. This plant is not given as a Cheshire species in either

Top. BoU ed. ii., or the recent Supplement. It should be noted

that Dr, Green, in his Flora, prints Dickinson's old record, and also

records it from "Wallasey sand-hills, 189L It would seem that

John Harrison's records are not so untrustworthy as has been

generally supposed,—C. R. Billups.

North Devon Alg^.—Last month I found on the shore at

Combemartin two parasitic algse, which Mr. E. M- Holmes iden-

tifies as follows:

—

Gonimoplnjlhm Buffhami'BdXi. on Nitophylhim
laceratitm Grev., and Actinococcm peltceformis Schmitz on Gymno-
gongrus noiregicus J. Ag. Both these are new records for North
Devon. Of the latter species Mr. Holmes remarks: "I have no
doubt it occurs on the plant in most places, but has been overlooked
until recent years."—C. E. Larter.

• Prunella lacinl\ta in Sukret.—Some time ago I saw, year
after year, growing among the tnrf at a spot on the higher part of

the North Downs above Clandon, a form c£ Prunella, which I con-
sidered to be a departure from type P. vulgaris, and probably refer-

able to a continental variety. This I laid in my herbarium as P*
vulgaris L., *' a form with white-cream flowers and pinnatifid upper
leaves/* Seeing the great resemblance of my specimens with the
plate and description of P. laciniata L. in the last issue of this

Journal, I submitted my plants to Mr, J. W. White, who writes

:

** You are quite right in believing your specimens of Prunella to be
P. laciniata. I am much interested in seeing your sheet of good
examples. These confirm my idea that the plant is really well dis-

tributed in the country on suitable ground—elevated calcareous
pasture.'* My specimens were gathered at a locality a little below
600 ft. in altitude, the downs thereabouts being uncultivated, and
producing the usual chalk-soil flora, including orchids.—Charles
E. Britton.

Hieraciuji umbellatum L. var. curtum Linton in Cornwall.
To this variety the Eev. E. F. Linton refers specimens collected

near Wadebridge in August last by Mr. L. A. M. Riley, and at
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Portli Towau early in September by myself. The Wadebridge
plants range from nine to fifteen inches in length, while none of

the Forth Towan ones, which grew on short turf in a very exposed
place by the sea, are more than two inches high. In Linton's

British Hieracia^ Abersoch and Morfa Bychan, Carnarvon, are the

only British stations cited for this very striking variety. The two
Cornish localities are on the north coast.

—

Fred. Hamilton Davey.
r

Flora of Bristol.—I have in preparation, and hope to publish

in a year or so, a new edition of my Flora of the Bristol Coal-fields,

So much additional information has been noted in the years that

have gone by since that tentative sketch was issued by the Bristol

Naturalists' Society, that the book may now be deemed entirely

out of date. A re-written Flora is said to be wanted for several

reasons ; to me not the least important one seems to be this, that

almost every botanist in the country comes to Bristol at some time

or other in search of local rarities, and the trained eye not unfre-

quently notices something which appears to be of importance. But
at present the accessible printed records do not suffice to show
whether a discovery be original or not. This point is illustrated

by the "Bristol Notes" published in the November number of the

Journal (p, 395) ; that the facts there mentioned had been long

known locally could only have been ascertained by making inquiry

on the spot. I shall be sincerely grateful to any botanist who may
have rambled in this neighbourhood if he. will communicate to

me matters of interest concerning flowering plants that may
have arrested his attention. Some of my distant friends, on their

incursions, have given me valuable help. The district flora is

very rich ; its treasures, as recent events show, are many. Some
have remained long unregarded, and even now others may be

awaiting disclosure until keener eyes than mine shall rest upon
them,

—

James W, White.

Parietaria officinalis L.—Some years ago it came under my
observation that the stamens of our common Parietaria showed
peculiar action, to which I could see little or no reference in our

British Floras ; but I put off writing about it in hope of getting the

process illustrated* Before maturing, the stamens form a compact
group, the four anthers touching one another in the form of a short

broad cross. After maturity, the filaments are extended laterally,

having apparently grown considerably ; they were nearly a quarter
of an inch long, and transversely streaked with wrinkles of light.

Watching the flowers, which seemed nearly ready in sunlight, I

caught sight of an anther flying outward with a sudden spring, and
the same moment a puff of pollen leaving the exploded anther in

the direction away from the centre of the flowers. The filament is

at first curved inward over upon itself, like an arm doubled up with
the fist on the shoulder; then suddenly thrown out at full length.

These staminate flowers being barren, the object is to scatter the

pollen towards pistillate flowers around. I watched this process
again and again, sunlight being required to start the stamen into

action. The fact of the anther bursting simultaneously with the
spring of the filament struck me as very remarkable.—E. F. Linton*
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NOTICES 'OF BOOKS.

How to Find and Name Wild Flowers ; being a New Method of Ohser-

huj and Identifying upicards of 1200 Species of Flouering Plants

in the BritisJi Isles. By Thomas Fox, F.L.S., with an Intro-

duction by F. E. HuLME, F*L.S. Illustrated by the Author.

8yo, pp. xvi, 265. Price Is. Gd. ; cloth, 2s. Cassell & Co.

The question is constantly asked by beginners, ** What is the

best elementary botany book ? " This usually means, ** By the aid

of what book can I most easily ascertain the names of wild flowers ?"

which is not always the same thing. There are excellent handbooks

which presuppose some knowledge of botany, and perhaps those

which give the least trouble are illustrated ones, as it is apparently

so much easier to run down a plant by reference to ilUistrations

than to master the technical expressions which are necessary before

any classified list can be followed ; but in illustrations colour is so

often very badly represented, and unless they are otherwise very

well executed and so render the price of the work prohibitive, the

danger of error is greater than when some sort of written descrip-

tion is followed.

In the book above named we have a cheap and excellent work
drawn up on an entirely new plan, which we think is likely to prove

very useful. The classification is based upon five cardinal points

1st, the season of flowering ; 2nd, the colour ; 3rd, size of flower ; 4th,

its prominent characteristics ; 5th, its habitat. It is no doubt easy to

find defects in all systematic arrangements, but less easy to suggest

improvements. To our mind the primary defect in the author's

system is that plants are arranged under the months in which they
begin to flower. Now many common species flower all through the
summer—some, indeed, almost the whole year round—and the
novice who began his studies in the summer holidays might have
to look back through several preceding months before locating his

find- The author minimizes the labour of wading through every
species which flowers in each month by grouping the flowers, first

under their colours and then under their size. For example, sup-
posing a Rose Campion to be gathered in July, we first turn to

p. 148, where the July flowers with **rose or pink *' flowers appear,

and find three species with ** medium"-sized flowers, none of which
will fit our specimen. Turning back to June, the colour group

V rosy-pink" contains seven species with ''medium" flowers, and
the tyro might be in danger of considering the Eed German Catch-
Fly {Lychnis Viscaria) to be the name he sought, though the charac-

ters given— '* root-leaves very narrow lanceolate; flowers almost
sessile; rocks; 6. to 10 inches; rare,"—should save him. Turn-
ing to May, only two species appear with ** red or pink, medium "

flowers, which would doubtless be at once rejected by their characters.

In April only two appear, of which one, viz. Herb Robert, is dis-

carded from its having fern-like leaves, the other being Rose Campion.
The colour grouping may perhaps have been overdone, for we

all know how folk differ in their names for the same colours.

Moreover, the colour of flowers varies greatly, and is often difficult
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to describe. For example, we should hardly think of looking for

Knotted Figwort in the group with "dull greenish'* flowers, nor
for a characteristically-coloured specimen of Knot-grass, e. g. Poly-
ffOHum rurhagum, under "greenish white and pink,'* though no
doubt the average colour of P. aviculare (which of course is not
split into its segregates) is as described by the author.

Notwithstanding these criticisms, we strougly recommend the
book. As the author says in his preface, " it endeavours to avoid
equally the dry-as-dust technicalities on the one hand, and scrappy
ephemeral almost futile method on the other." The way in which
attention is drawn to the prominent characteristics of each species
is decidedly clever, and though of course a few indispensable
technical terms are used, they are not sufficient to alarm the most
nervous, and are fully explained in the introduction. Part IL at

the end of the book gives a classified list of the Latin names of all

the species under their proper orders, with a short description of

each division, order, and genus, the earliest dates of flowering, and
the range or distribution of the species. We cannot see that the
author explains the meaning of the numbers after the name of each
species in Part II. ; they are evidently mainly the London Catalogue
numbers, but in many cases they do not agree with those of the
ninth edition. Here and there we suspect that the author has
committed the error of adding the numbers of several segregates in

the London Catalogue to make that of the aggregate shown in his

list ; consequently many plants are said to grow in more vice-

counties than exist ! But this is quite an unimportant error, and the
work has much to recommend it. „ tt ttt r\

A. H. W.-i).

A Text-book of Fungi, iucluding Mor^phology, Physiology, Pathology^

Classification, Sc* By George Mas see. Pp. xi and 427 ;

141 figs. Price 6s. London : Duckworth & Co. 1906.

If any apology were needed for issuing, at the present day, a
text-book on Fungi, Mr. Massee has supplied one in the statement
that meets us in the forefront of the volume ;

** A knowledge of the
structure and life-history of the fungi is now required of those who
seek a degree or diploma in agriculture and forestry in the univer-
sities and colleges. The present volume is arranged as a text-book
for educational use, and it is written on the lines required by the
Board of Agriculture.'* Such a text-book was seriously needed by
students, and, as its field is unoccupied, there is no rival to dispute
its welcome. Fungi are not an isolated group of plants ; they are
always necessarily in intimate association with other members of
the vegetable kingdom, either as parasites on living plants, or as
saprophytes on plant remains, timber, &c. All therefore who
desire to study practical or applied botany, whether as gardeners,
agriculturists, or foresters, must add to this knowledge an acquaint-
ance with fungi.

The subject, under Mr. Massee's treatment, follows the outlines

he has laid down in his title-page. First he treats of the morpho-
logy and physiology of the group ; then of their parasitism, which
comes under the section headed PatholoCTv • and. finallv. a snrvAv
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is made of the vast series of plants, and their classification is out-

lined and explained. Under the first section, the general anatomy

of fungi, their relation to environment and to each other, and their

physiology and reproduction are fully discussed. The author gives

a summary of the different results arrived at by various writers on

cytology and sexuality, and of their somewhat conflicting views. He
accepts the discoveries that have been made by Harper, Blackman,

Christman, and others, but reserves to a final chapter his *^ per-

sonal views on phylogeuy." He there states that, according to his

view, the oomycetous section of the Phycomyceles^ with the well-

marked oogonia and antheridia, are descended from some Vaucheria-

like alga; that the zygote is but a modification of the same method
of fertilization ; that the conidial or aerial method of reproduction

appeared early as an adaptation to dry land conditions ; and that the

Ascomycetes have descended from the conidial form. He holds that

*' both the vegetative and reproductive portions are built up from the

hyphsB originating in the conidial condition of the Phycomycetes,''

The Basidioviycetes develop from conidial forms of the Ascomycetes ;

there is no question of sexuality in that group. In this scheme
Mr. Masaee refuses to allow any importance to the trichogyne as a

link with the FloridecB; he dismisses it as '*an elongation of the

Gogoniam," and requires the reappearance of sexual organs in the

Ascomycetes after these had been dropped by their conidial progenitors*

Brefeld's system of classification, which has always been looked
on ap a good working system, has been followed with some modi-
fications. The author says in his introduction that the *' value of

a systematic classification depends entirely on its practicability. Its

primary object is to enable us to identify species correctly." This
is scarcely the whole truth ; we want a scheme that represents to us

fk natural sy§tem, as well as a ready method of identification. Mor-
phological characters are always of the first importance in systematic
work, but cytology and physiology are welcome aids in indicating
the characters that are of phylogenetic value. Kecent researches
in yeast-forms have proved that the endospores which have been
considered as primitive ascospores may be developed in the life-

cycle of a fungus that at another stage produces a true ascus fruit.

The morphological evidence in this case must be set aside, and the
yeasts removed from the Ascomycetes to find their affinity in some
*' Fungi imperfecti.'*

The text-book is packed full of information, well arranged, and
well indexed, and should prove invaluable to the student. Some
slips occur, as, for instance, on p. 279, where the '• Fungi imper-
fecti'' are said to be *' usually considered as hitherto unattached
forms of the Pyrenomycetes.'' The author should have added, ''or

the Discomycetes.'* There is at least one Gloeosporium that is allied

to a Pseitdopezizay and there are various Hyplornycetes connected
with other Discomycetes.

The illustrations are numerous and instructive ; they may lack

the distinction that is gained by employing a heavier type of

glazed paper, but there ia ample compensation in the agreeable
lightness of the book. -

4 t a
: A. Ju. b.
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, Sc.
^

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on November 1st, Mr,
George Talbot exhibited abnormal specimens of Equisetum wax-
innun from Broxbourne, Herts, where they grew on dry ground and
in a narrow area. They were characterised by the development of

a fruiting zone on an otherwise typical sterile stem ; one specimen
showed. a prolongation of the stem bearing branches beyond the

cone ; another showed an extremely reduced cone borne on the

summit of a branch. Sir Dietrich Brandis spoke on the structure

of Bamboo leaves. He explained that while the leaves of other

grasses exhibit a great variety of structure, those of Bamboos are

exceedingly uniform. In bud they are always convolute ; they all

have in the upper epidermis, alternating with the longitudinal

nerves, bands of large buUiform cells known as motor-cells. In

most species these motor-cells ai-e filled, entirely or partially, with

solid bodies of silica. Between the bands of bulliform cells and the

longitudinal nerves, Bamboos (with one exception as far as known,
Chusqiiea pinifolia of South-east Brazil) have large apparent cavities,

which are completely filled by large flat thin-walled cells, lying one

over the other, like the leaves of a book. This tissue is entirely

different from that which, in a young state, fills the cavities in the

leaves of Glyceria aquatica^ Q. Jluitans, and other aquatic grasses.

The species placed by Dr. Stapf in Flora Capensh in the new tribe

Pharem have, as far as known, leaves with a structure similar to

Bamboo. Prof. A. J. Ewart read a short paper on the systematic

position of Hectorella caspitosa Hook, f., which had previously been

regarded as belonging to the PorttdaceiB, but which the author

suggested might be transferred to the Caryophyllac€(E.

Mu. A, 0. Seward has been elected to the professorship of

botany in the University of Cambridge, in succession to the late

Prof. Marshall Ward. Since 1890 Mr, Seward has been lecturer

in botany to the University. He was president of the botanical

section of the British Association in 1903, and his name is on the

list of those recommended to the Fellows of the Eoyal Society for

election on the Council of that Society. He has published several

books, including The Wealden Flora and The Jurassic Flora (British

Museum Catalogues) and the first volume of a text-book on fossil

plants for students, and he was joint editor with Mr. Frank Darwin
of More Letters of Charles Darwin, published in 1903.

In The Naturalist for August are printed extracts from four

interesting letters written by Richard Richardson to Samuel Brewer
in 1727. The references to the finding of Epimedinm alpinum and
of Specularia perfoliata—the latter "common in the streets and
upon the dunghills [of] Bingley town"—should be read in con-

junction with Brewer's and Richardson's letters of the same year
in Richardson's Correspondence, pp. 278-281.

The latest issue (vol. iv. sect, i., part 3) of the Flora Capensis

contains the conclusion of the Ericacem (N. E. Brown) and the
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orders Pluynhagine<B (C. H, Wright), Ebemcea (W. P. Hiern), Pvi^

mtdacecB, Myr$ine(E, and the beginning of Oleacem—the three last *' by

W. H. Harvey with additions by 0, H. Wright/' In the FMcace<B

Mr. Brown describes the genera Aniserica and Lepterica, ah'eady

diagnosed in the clavis to the order issued last year, restores

Klotzsch's genus Coccospenna and establishes a new one

—

Eremiopsis,

founded on a plant referred by Bentham to Eremia imrmflora KL,

but totally diflferent from that species in structure : the^last two do

not appear in the clavis, which will thus have to be revised.

Mr. J. M. Woon, of the Natal Botanic Gardens, is preparing a

list of Natal plants which will be published shortly in the Tranmc-

lions of tlie South African Philosophical Society,

The Board of Agriculture issues from time to tinae leaflets

dealing with any qnestion of urgent importance to agriculturists.

One of the most recent—Leaflet No. 174—describes the tree root-

rot, which is caused by Annillaria mellea, one of our commonest

toadstools. Like many other fungi, it is a wound parasite, and can

only enter the tree by some cut or abrasion of the bark. When
once the filaments of the fungus have penetrated into the tissues

of the root or the base of the trunk, they spread round the tree

between the bark and the wood, and the total destruction of the

tree is only a matter of time. The writer advises that the toad-

stools should be gathered and carefully buried. They live on or

about the base of old stumps, and send out runner-like rhizo-

morphs, which creep through the soil and attack other roots or

trees.

The botanical survey of the country requires that every neigh-

bourhood should have its list of plants. Mr. J. F. Kayner has just

done this service for the fungus flora of the New Forest. He has

incorporated lists already made by various societies and private

collectors, and has added to them the results of his own gatherings.

A tract of rich and ancient woodland, such as the New Forest,

should be peculiarly rich in fungus forms- Mr. Eayner gives a

record of five hundred and seventy species ; but he does not claim
anything like completeness. While the larger fungi are well repre-

sented, there is a lamentable falling off in the smaller forms—the

minute Discomycetes, ** fungi imperfecti," and Uredi^iew, The last

represented by one Phragmidium and one UreJo : hence we foresee

many additions to the New Forest list of fungi.

We have received from Messrs. Cassell the first volume (price

QsJ) of what is rightly termed an ** entirely new edition revised

throughout and enlarged" of Mr. Boulger's Familiar Trees, which

in its original form obtained a wide circulation. The volume con-

tains descriptions and illustrations (in colour and from photographs)

of nineteen trees of very various families and characters, including

one—the Tamarisk—which is more familiar as a shrub than as a

tree, and another

—

Clematis Vitalba—which can hardly claim the

title. A special feature in a popnlar book is presented by the

illustrations from photographs of microscopic sections of woods and

pine-needles; these, as well as a large number of the other pictures,
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first appear in this edition. The uncoloured plates from photo-
graphs give an excellent notion of the object depicted ; the coloured
ones representing the whole tree are sometimes less satisfactory

that of the Mountain Ash, for example, conveys tlie notion of bearing
single apple-like fruits and the colour is not satisfactory. The
letter-press is, as we should expect, carefully done and really in-

forming, and in this is a great improvement upon most popular
books of the kind. We note that the title-page bears no date—an
omission frei^aently to be observed in Messrs. Cassell's books.

A NEW periodical

—

Orchis—the brief title of which sufficiently

expresses its scope—is being issued from Berlin, under the editor-

ship of Prof. Udo Dammer. It is a handsome folio, well printed
as to text and containing plates which, from their size, are capable
of doing justice to their subjects. The interest of the periodical

seems to be mainly horticultural, although the numbers before

us contain contributions by G. Volkens, E. Schlechter, E. Pfi:tzer,

E. de Wildeman, F. Kranzlin, and other botanists. The plates

represent some of the interminable and to the ordinary eye indis-

tinguishable forms of Cattleya^ LtElia, Oncidium, and the like, which
seem to be invented solely for trade purposes ; from a botanical
point of view they cannot be regarded as useful or interesting, but
they are well executed and will no doubt please orchidophilists-

The- Proceedings of the Linnean Society for 1905-6 contains an
exceedingly interesting series of (eight) portraits of Linnaeus, with
descriptions by Mr. Carrnthers, who in 1889 presented to the
Society the results of his investigations into the portraits which
formed the subject of his presidential address in 1889 and was
published in the Proceedings for that year. The reproductions are
from photographs of all the authentic portraits, and these photo-
graphs, with his collection of other portraits, have been presented
by Mr. Carrnthers to the Society. The 23rd of May next year is

the bicentenary of Linnasus's birth, and we would suggest to Mr.
Carrnthers that a re-issue of the portraits in a separate publication,
with a full list and description of the various reproductions and
their modifications, would interest many who may not be Fellows
of the Linnean Society, but who might like to possess so interesting
a collection.

The University of California has received by donation the her-
barium and botanical library of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Brandegee, of
San Diego. The herbarium is one of the most important in the
West, since it contains something over 100,000 sheets of carefully
selected plants, mostly representative of the Mexican flora, which
for many years has been Mr. Brandegee's chosen field, and of the
flora of California and neighbouring States, which has received
careful treatment at the hands of Mrs. Brandegee. It contains the
sole remaining duplicate types of many species, the originals of
which were lost in the recent fire that destroyed so large a portion
of the California Academy of Sciences Herbarium, as well'as the
types of practically all the new species described by Mr. and Mrs.
Brandegee themselves. Among the noteworthy sets represented
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are Bebb's willows, Parry*s Chorizanthes, a majority of the Mexican

sets distributed by Palmer, Pringle, Lumboltz, Purpus, &Cm and a

selection of types and duplicate types'from the Orcutt and Cleve-

land herbaria. It is probable that no other herbarium contains so

nearly complete a representation of the North American BoraginacecB.

It is also rich in Mimiilus, Enogomim, and other groups in which

Mrs. Brandegee has been particularly interested. The University

Herbarium, as now enlarged, numbers approximately 250,000 sheets,

a majority of which are mounted in permanent form. The whole

collection is available for study, and occupies fire-proof quarters in

one of the buildings recently erected on the University campus.

Here visiting botanists desiring to study the West American and

Mexican fJora, or to consult the working library of the herbarium,

will be welcome, and given every opportunity for research work.

Mr. and Mrs. Brandegee will continue their studies at the Univer-

sity, where Mr. Brandegee has been appointed Honorary Curator

of the Herbarium.

the

Hg
Prof* Oliver prints in the New Phytologist of October 31st

** recast" of the paper to which we referred in our last issue. —
prefaces his paper with a reference to the " restrictions imposed

"

by us with regard to its publication in this Journal ; a reference to

p. 404 will show of what nature these were, and we regret that

Prof. Oliver, in his own interest, did not impose them on himself,

as a case is never strengthened by accusing one's opponent of

" irrelevancies and innuendoes " and the like. Prof. Oliver sug-

gests that we were '* misled by a too literal interpretation of figures

somewhat incautiously employed." We are glad to believe that

his words did not bear their obvious construction ; but in an
address from a presidential chair, when there is no opportunity for

discussion or correction, we have a right to expect that even
"figures'* should be employed with caution. We are glad also to

learn that Prof. Oliver's address was really *^ nothing more revolu-

tionary than a proposal for a working arrangement '*
; we only

regret that he did not make this apparent at the outset, and even
now his statement seems to us lacking in clearness ; the relation-

ship which should exist between "the schools" and the herbaria
is, we think, admirably stated in Prof. Bower's notice of Marshall
Ward printed in our present issue. W© note, by the way, that Sir

George King, in the address referred to by Prof. Oliver, did not
speak of the "neglect and decadence*' of Systematic Botany, but
of ^' the general decadence of the teaching of Systematic Botany,"
which is not quite the same thing. The Gardeners* Chronicle of

Oct. 20 well summarizes the matter in a leading article which we
venture to commend to Prof. Oliver's notice.

Mr. B. D. Jackson points out that the statement on p. 899
that there was only one Secretary of the Linnean Society during
Bentham's presidency is incorrect ; Mr. F. Currey was Botanical
Secretary from 1860 to 1880. The fact ho^vever remains that

Bentham did most of the Society's work so far as botany was
concerned.
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Ehododermis elegans var. zosteri-

cola,^:' 3
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Riddelsdell, H. J., Glamorganshire
Eubi, 90 ; Juncus acutxxs, 105

;

Alien Flora (rev.), 138; Helos-
ciadium nodiflorum (t. 479 a),

185 ; Plant Records, 215
Ridley's Plants of Christmas Island,

403
Riguano's ' Transmissibilite ' (rev.)i

180
Robinson, B. L,, Oxalis corniculata
and allies. 386 ; his * Flora and
Sylva,' 182

Robinson's Chareae of N. America,
402

Rogers, W. M., South Wales Eubi,
58 ; Mid-west Yorks Eubi, 358

Roper, J. M., Cerastium arvense,
281

Rosa agrestis, 320 ; arvensis,- 317 ;

canina var. 317 ; tomentosa var.
316

Rubi, Glamorganshire, 90 ; Charn-
wood Forest, 2G1 ; West Yorks,
358; Cornish, 426

Rubus bracteatus, 7; castrensis,*
63 ; ericetonim var. cuneatus,-
59 ; subsp. sertiflorus var. scoti-
cus,- GO ; Godroni var. foliola-
tus," 58 ; horridicaulis, GO ; lasio-

cladus var. longus," 58 ; rhombi-
folius var. megastachys,* 64

Rusts of Australia (rev.), 282

Sagina alpina, 61, 137
Salmon, C. E., Sussex Plants, 8,
47; Carex notes, 224; Litho-
spermum officinale var. pseudo-
latifolium,- 367

Salvia Marquandii- (t. 483), 405
Saponaria graeca, 345
Saunders, J., on Mycetozoa, 39

;

Mycetozoa of S. Midlands, 161
Schmidt's * Atlas deu Diatomaceen-

kunde,' 384
Schizocodon, 142
Schreber, Overlooked Plants of,
342

Schwartz on Nuytsia, 181
Sciri)us cernuus var., 355
ScottishPlants, 60, 68,72, 103, 154,

179, 188, 189, 225, 226, 227, 242,
268, 318, 350, 351

Senecio cineraria x Jacoboea, 232

;

squalidus var. leiocarpus, 66 ; vit-

alba,^- 85; foHatilis,* 147; vul-
garis var., 317

SersaHsia edulis,^ 86
Seward, A. C, 433

Shoolbred, W. A., Scottish plants.
154

^

Silene bella, 268
Siphonoglossa rubraj^-'^ 88
Sisyrinchium angustifolium, 241
Slosson's * How Ferns Grow ' (rev.),

325 ^ ^

Smith, A. L., *Minnesoia Plant
Diseases ' (rev.), 108; British
Coenogoniaee^, 2GC ; Rusts of
Australia (rev,), 282 ;

' Text-book
of Fungi' (rev.), 431

*' Solander's Joiu-nal," 70
Spartina Townsendi, 356, 392
Sphacophyllum piisillum,- 147
Sprague, T. A., Revision of Acrido-

carpus, 192
Statice maritima, G8
Stenandrium Boiviui, 151
Stenandriopsis,- 152 ; Thompsoni,

(t. 478), 153
Stewart, James, 144
Stopes*8 Plant Life, 402
Strachey's Catalogue of Kumaon

Plants, 285
Stratton, F., Hampshire Plants,

279, 358
SutcUffia, 143
Sydney, Introductions at, 234

Tacazzea Bagshawei,-'' 88
Taiwanites, 181
Telephium, 289 ; eriglaucum," 802

;

glandulosum,302; Imperati,291;
madagascariense, 303 ; oligosper-
mum, 301 ; spliserospermum, 301

Tetraplodon WorraskiohUi, 72
Thalictrum Kochii, 350 ; minus

var., 349
Thompson, H. S., Vegetation of
Rotten Park Reservoir, 133
Flora of Cyprus, 270, 304, 332
Alien Plants near London, 396
Flora of Porquerolles, 407

Tibet monocotyledons, 41
Townsend, Frederick (portr.),-f- 113
Tricalysia Bagshawei,- 84
Trifolium grandiflorum, 343

; pro-
cumbens, 231 ; resupinatum, 353

Tristram, H. B..f 144

Ulex Gallii var., 352
Ulothrix consociata, 2
Urtica angustifolia, 68 ; dioica var.,
355

Vernonia Cloiselii,^' 145
Yeronica peregrina, 359
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Yicia monosperma,-'' 409
Yiola, notes on, 351 ; carpatica,

393
Vitis chinensis, 214

Ward, H. Marshall,} 422
Watson Exchange Club Eeporfc, 316
Weathers's * Garden Album,' 79
Weingaertneria canescens, 69
West, Wm Desmids of Brazil (rev.),

179
Wheldon, J. A., West Lancashire

Plants, 99 ; Marchantia poly-

morpha var. aquaiica, 105
White, J. W,, Mentha ciliata, 82

;

Eubus bracteatus, 72 ; Prunella
laciniata (t. 482), 365; Flora of

Bristol, 429

Widdringtonia (t. 479 e), 190

Williams, F. N., 'New Creations'

(rev.), 73; Telephium,289; Clark-

ella, 377
Wilson, A., West Lancashire Plants,

99
Windle, E. C.A., * Transmissibilite

des Caracteres acquis ' (rev.)i 1^0

Wolley-Dod, A. H., New Rubi, 63 ;

Fox's 'Wild Flowers^ (rev.), 430

Wood's Natal Plants, 287
Woodruffe-Peacock, E. A., Primula

elatior, 242
Woodward, B. B., Dates of La-

marck's Encyclopedie, 318 ; of

Schmidt's Atlas derDiatomaceen-
kunde, 384

Wrieht's Kew Fern-list. 288

EEBATA.

P. 105, 1. 12 from bottom, for »* Classemoile " read '* Classenwell."
P. 112, 1. 21 from bottom, for "pi." read "p."
P. 115, 1. 6 from top, for *' Liberal ; Conservative " read " Liberal-

Conservative.*'

P. 269, 1. 9 from bottom, for '* 1815 *' read " 1813."
P. 281, delete lines G-8 from bottom, and see p. 320.
P. 302, 1. 18 from top, for '' Willkomm, 1854 " read '' Wilkinson,

1834."

P. 329, 1. 2 from top, for '» 27th " read ** 20th."
P. 349, 11. 10, 11, transpose '* right " and " left.v

.

P. 370, 1. 8 from bottom, for '* younger brother " read ** nophew."
P. 399, 1. 11 from bottom, see note on p. 436,

WEST, NEWMAN A5D CO., PRIKTEBS, HATTON GAEBEN, I>0NI>0N, B.C
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4

An Alphabetical Index to the First Edition of the Species

Plantanim of Linn-^us.

Compiled by WILLIAM PHILIP HIEEN, F.R.S.

The Binary method of Nomenclature, that is, the designation
of species by means of two words, the generic and the trivial

names, takes its epoch from the year 1753, the date of publication

of the first edition of Linna&us*s Species Plantarum. This method
has proved to be the most convenient hitherto employed in classi-

fication, and it is now generally adopted. Notwithstanding some
exceptions, whether attempted to be imposed by authority or due
to the idiosyncrasies of particular botanists, it is a leading principle
that the law of priority in respect of the time of publication is

dominant, so that the oldest name, legitimately published accor-
ding to the Binary method and available for use, should in each
case be preferred to all later names. Hence it results that the
names given in the work above cited are and must be in frequent
use and reference. Since the book is very scarce, a complete index
to all the names of species in it, with quotations of the pages where
contained, cannot fail to be serviceable to botanists. The book
consisted of two volumes, and these appeared in different months
of the same year. The preface was dated 2nd May, 1753, and thus
the first volume is deemed to have been published during that
month; there was no table of contents in this volume. The
second volume, which begins after the title with page 561, is

credited with the date of August, 1753. Consistently with this

belief the academic essay, Demonstratioiies plantarinn in Jiorto upsa-
liensi MDCCLIII, which was kept by J. C. Hojer at Upsal on Srd
October, 1753, before Linnaeus as president, used the new Binary
nomenclature, with the following explanatory statement;—'^Qua
in re, facilitate tanto majori usus sum, quod nomina ex Speciebus

Plantaritm Nob. D. Prsesidis jam via compendiaria & sine amba-
gibus proponi possunt, qufe antea difficulter recensebantur."

In this essay the names of species were taken from both volumes

Journal of Botany, April, 1906. b
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of the Species Plantarum, and there were also included other names
of some new species, with descriptions in foot-notes, which do not
occur in either of the volumes.

In the Species Plantarum the trivial names are printed in italic

type and placed in the margin opposite to the character of the
species. In connection with the first volume it is important to

explain that two leaves, being pp. 89-90 and 259-260 respectively,
were subsequently cancelled, and that fresh pages to replace them
were printed. It is not quite clear when the substituted leaves

'

were issued, whether at the time of publication of the second
volume or earlier, or even in many cases with copies of the first

volume; at all events the index of genera, pp. 1209-1224, towards
the close of the second volume, applied to the substituted leaves and
not to those cancelled. With reference to tljis matter, a Biblio-
graphical Note in Journ. Bot. 1896, pp. 359-362, may be'consulted.
So far as the present Index is affected, the differences between the
cancelled and the substituted leaves are as follows :

—

Instead of the species Minuartia Impanica on p. 89 of the can-
celled leaf, there was M. dichotoma on the same page of the substi-
tuted leaf, and there were additional species, M. campestris on the
same page, and 3i. montana on p. 90 of the substituted leaf.

The name of the genus Guerezia, on p. 89, was changed to
Quena, &ndi the species G. hispanica on p. 89 and G. canadensis on
p. 90 of the cancelled leaf became Q. hispanica and Q. canadensis
both on p. 90 of the substituted leaf.
- In the case of Chayophyllxm aromaticum on p. 259, the trivial
name of the species was, apparently by oversight, printed aromaticus
on the same page as on the other substituted leaf. Before the genus
beseli tiiere were mserted the genus Imperatoria and the species 7.
Ostmthmm, on p. 259 of the substituted leaf, and as a consequence
the species Seseh montanum was brought over to p. 260. The
species Seseli elatius on p. 260 of the cancel was altogether omitted
from the substitute.

,

In the Index here suppUed the names are given as they
appeared on the cancelled pages, and in case of difference the names
on the substituted leaves are given with the page-numbers in
curved brackets.

It may also be desirable to explain the two symbols v and 2 ,

as used in the following instances :

Campanula Speculum ?, Cotyledon umbilicus ?, and Scandix
Fecten J , where ? stands for Veyieris; Sisymbrium Nasturtium V,
Where V (or v«) stands for aquaticum; Veronica AnamlHs v, and
Altsma Plantaijo v, where v stands for aqiiatica.

Acknowledgment should be rendered to the Index perfectus ad
Laroli Ltnnaa species pluyitartm, nempe earum primam editionem,
{anno 1753), published by the late Baron von Mueller in Melbournem 1880, which he liberally distributed among his botanical friends.

In that Index the trivial names were not arranged in alpha-
betical order, but were left under each genus according to the
sequencem the book itself; in the present /nrf^a; the arrangement
IS strictly alphabetical, and corrections are made by the insertion
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of certain names accidentally omitted by Mueller, and by the
retention of the spelling employed by Linnaeus in the work.

The typographical corrections given iu the errata are adopted
in the text; in the following instances the names are changed
Tropdoliim majm and minus (p. 845) and Carlina vuhjaris and
corymbosa (p. 828) of the text, are reversed in the errata, the second
Prena)ithes altissima (p. 798) is altered to repensj and Aira spicata

(p. 63) to indicinn [sic]. These names are added in this index in

square brackets ; names omitted in the text, but supplied in the

errata, are similarly indicated, Micropus erectus, Filajo viontana,

F, arvensu, and F. yallicum [sic] are given in the Addenda (not

paged).

ACALYPHA, 1003
australis, 1004
indica, 1003
virginica, 1003

AcANTHcrs, 639
iUcifolius, 639
maderaspatensis, 639
mollis, 639
spinosus, 639

Acer, 1054
campestre, 1055
monspessulanum,

1056
Negundo, 1056
pensylvanicum, 1055
Plataiioides, 1055
Pseudo-Platanus,

1054
rubrum, 1055
saccharianm, 1055
tataricnm, 1054

Achillea, 896
abrotanifolia, 897
aigyptiaca, 900
Ageratum, 897
alpina, 899
atrata, 899
bipinnata, 900
ClavenniE, 898
cretica, 899
falcata, 897
impatiens, 898
inodora, 900
macropliylla. 898
MiUefohum, 899
nana, 899
nobilis, 899
Ptarmica, 898
pubescens, 897
santoliua, 896
tomentosa, 897

ACHRAS, 1190
Zapota, 1190

ACHYRANTHES, 204
aspem, 204
corj'mbosa, 205
Janata, 204
lappacea, 204
repens, 205

ACNIDA, 1027
cannabina, 1027

AcoNiTUM, 532
Anthora, 532
lycoctonum, 532
Napellus, 532
pyrenaicum, 532
variegatum, 532

AcoRXTS, 324
Calamus, 324

ACROSTICHUM, 1067
areolatum, 1069
aureum, 1069
barbarum, 1072
calomelanos, 1072
citrifolium, 1067
crinitum, 1068
cruciatum, 1072
dichotomum, 1068
digitatum, 1068
ebeneum, 1071
heterophyllum

,

1067
ilvense, 1071
lanceolatum, 1067
marantse, 1071
nodosum, 1070
pectinatum, 1068
platynenros, 1069
polypodioides, 1068
pulchrnm, 1072
septentrionale, 1068
siliquosum, 1070
sorbifolium, 1069
thalistroideSj 1070
Thelypteris, 1071
trifoiiatum, 1070

AcT.EA, 504
cixnzcifuga, 504
racemosa, 504
spicata, 504

Adaxsonia, 1190
digitata, 1190

Adenanthera, 384
pavonina, 384

Adiantum, 1094
aculeatum, 1096
Capillus veneris, 1096
chusanum, 1095
clavatum, 1096
flabellulatum, 1095
hexagonum, 1097
pedatum, 1095
philippense, 1094
pulverulentum, 1096
radiatnm, 1094
reniforme, 1094
serrulatum, 1095
trapeziforme, 1097
trifoHatum, 1095
trilobvim, 1095

Adonis, 547
annua, 547
apennina, 548
capensis, 548
vernalis, 547

Adoxa, 367
Moschatellina, 367

jEgilops, 1050
caudata, 1051
incurva, 1051
ovata, 1050
squarrosa, 1051
triuncialis, 1051

^ginetia, 632
indica, 632

iEGOPODiUM, 265
Podagraria, 265

iEsCHYNOMENE, 713
americana, 713
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-^SGHYNOMENE
arborea, 713
aspera, 713
indica, 713
Sesban, 714

-^scuLus, 344
Hippocastaniim, 344
Pavia, 344

^THUSA, 256
Cynapium, 256

Agaricus, 1171
Alneus, 1176
Attdrosaceiis, 1175
Betulinus, 1176
campanulatus, 1175
campestris, 1173
Chautarellus, 1171
cinnamomeus, 1173
elavus, 1175
clypeatus, 1174
deliciosus, 1172
dentatus, 1172
equestris, 1173
estinctorius, 1174
fimetarius, II74
ft-agilis, 1175
georgii, 1173
integer, 1171
lactifluus, 1172
niammosus, II74
muscarms, 11 72
piperatus, 1173
Qi^ercinus, 1176
quinqnepartitus,1171
separatus, 1175
mnbellifenis, 11 75
violaceus, I173
viscidus, 1173

Agave, 328
americana, 323
foetida, 323
virginica, 323
vivipara, 323

Agkraxuat, 839
altissimum, 839
ciliare, 839
Conyzoides, 839

AGRiiioxiA, 448
Agrimonoides, 448
Eupatoria, 448

Agrostemma, 435

INDEX ABECEOARIUS

Agrostis
canina, 62

Cceli rosa, 436
Coronaria, 436
Flosjovis, 436
Gitliago, 435

Agrostis, 61
alba, 63
amndicocea, 61

capillaris, 62
iudica, 63
miliacea, 61
minima, 63
paradoxa, 62
rubra, 62
spica venti, 61

' stolonifera, 62
virginica, 63

AiRA, 63
alpina, 65
aq[uatica, 64
aruudinacea, 64
caerulea, 63
caespitosa, 64
canescens, 65
caryophyllea, 66
cristata, 63
flesuosa, 65
indicum, app.
minuta, 64
montana, 65
praecox, 65
spicata, 63, 64, app

AizooN, 488
canariense, 488
hispanicum, 488
paniculatum, 488

Ajuga, 561
genevensis, 561
orientalis, 561
pyramidalis, 561
reptans, 561

Alcea, 687
ficifolia, 687
rosea, 687

Alchemilla, 123
alpina, 123
pentaphyllea, 123
vulgaris, 123

Aldrovanda, 281
i^esiculosa, 281

Aletris, 319
farinosa, 319

Alisma, 342
cordifolia, 343
Damasonium, 343
flava, 343
nataas, 343
Plantagov, 342
Rauunculoides, 343
subulata, 343

Alutim, 294
Ampeloprasum, 294
angulosum, 300
arenarium, 297

Allium
canadense, 1195
carinatum, 297
Cepa, 300
Chamae moly, 301
descendens, 298
fistulosum, 301
flavum, 298
lineare, 295
magicum, add,
Moly, 301
moschatum, 298
nutans, 299
obliquum, 296
oleraceum, 299
Porrum, 295
ramosum, 296
roseum, 296
sativum, 296
Schoenoprasuni, 301
Scorodoprasum, 297
senescens, 299
sphaerocephalon, 297
subhirsutum, 295
tenuissimum, 301
triquetrum, 300
ursinum, 300
Victorialis, 295
vincale, 299

Allophylus, 348
zeylanicns, 348

Aloe, 319
disticha, 321
liyacinthoides, 321
perfoliata, 319, 320
pumila, 322
retusa, 322
spiralis, 322
Uvaria, 323
variegata, 321
viscosa, 322

Alopecurus, 60
geniculatus, 60
liordeiformis, 60
moospeliensis, 61
pratensis, 60

Alpinia, 2
racemosa, 2

Alsine, 272
media, 272
segetalig, 272

Alth.ea, 686
cannabina, 686
hirsnta, 687
oflficinalis, 686

Alyssum, 650
clypeatum, 651
creticum, 651
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Alyssum
halimifolhim, 650
hyperboreum, 651
incanum, 650
mmimuin, 651
montamim, 650
saxatile, 650
sinuatum, 651
spinosum, 650
Vesicaria, 651

Amaranthus, 989
Blitiim, 990
caiidatiis, 990
graecizans, 990
hybridus, 990
hypocondriacus,

991
lividus, 990
melancholicus, 989
retroflexus, 991
Bpinosus, 991
tricolor, 989
tristis, 989

Amaryllis, 292
Atamasca, 292
Bella donna, 293
formosissima, 293
guttata, 294
longifolia, 293
lutea, 292
orientalis, 293
sarniensis, 293
zeylanica, 293

Ambrosia, 987
artemisifolia, 988
elatior, 987
maritima, 988
trifida, 987

Amethystea, 21
cserulea, 21

Ammannia, 119
baccifera, 120
latifolia, 119
ramosior, 120

Ainu, 243
glaucifolium, 243
majus, 243

Amomum, I

Cardamom, 1

Gran parad, 2
Zerumbet, 1

Zingiber, 1

Amorpha, 713
fruticosa, 718

Amtgdahjs, 472
communis, 473
nana, 473
Persica, 472

Anabasis, 223
apbylla, 223
foliosa, 223

Anacardium, 383
occidentale, 383

Anacyclus, 892
creticus, 892
orientalis, 892
valentinus, 892

Anagallis, 148
arvensis, 148
capensis, 149
latifolia, 149
naonelli, 148

Anagyris, 374
fcetida, 374

Anastatica, 641
hierocuntica, 641

ANcnrsA, 133
angustifolia, 133
officinalis, 133
orientalis, 133
sempervirens, 134
nndulata, 133
virgiuiana, 133

Andrachne, 1014
fruticosa, 1014
Telephioides, 1014

Andromeda, 393
arborea, 394
cserulea, 393
calyculata, 394
liypnoides, 393
mariana, 393
paniculata, 394
Polifolia, 393
racemosa, 394
fcetragona, 393

Andropogon, 1045
alopecnroides, 1045
bicorne, 1046
contortum, 1045
distacliyon, 1046
divaricatum, 1045
fasciculatuin, 1047
hirtiim, 1046
Ischoenium, 1047
Nardus, 1046
nutans, 1045
Schoenanthtis, 1046
virginicum, 1046

Androsace, 141
carnea, 142
halleri, 142
lactea, 142
maxima, 141

Eeptentrioualis, 142
villosa, 142

Andeyala, 808
integrifolia, 808
sinuata, 808

Anemone, 538
alpina, 539
apennina, 541
coronaria, 539
dichotonia, 540
fasciciilata, 542
Hepaticaj 538
liortensis, 540
malvifolia, 1197
narcissiflora, 542
nemorosa, 541
palmata, 538
patens, 538
pratensis, 539
Pulsatilla, 539
quinquefolia, 541
ranunculoides, 541
sibirica, 541
sylvestris, 540
Thalictroidcs, 542
trifolia, 540
vernalis, 538
virginiana, 640

Anethum, 263
Foeniculum, 263
graveolens, 263

Angelica, 250
Archangelica, 250
atropurpurea, 251
lucida, 251
Bjivestris, 251

Annona, 5o6
africana, 537

asiatica, 537
glabra, 537
muricata, 536
reticulata, 537
squamosa, 537
triloba, 537

Anthemis, 893
altissima, 893
americana, 895
arabica, 896
arvensis, 894
chia, 894
Cota, 893
Cotula, 894
cretica, 895
maritima, 893
Millefolia, 896
mixta, 894
nobilis, 894
Pyrethrum, 895
repanda, 895
tinctoria, 896
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Anthfmis
tomenfosa, 893
valentina, 895

Anthericum, 310
alooides, 311
annuum, 311
Asphodeloides, 311
calyculatam, 311
frutescens, 310
Liliago, 310
ossifragum, 311
ramosum, 310
revolutum, 310

Anthoceeos, 1139
l^vis, 1139
multifidus, 1140
punctatus, 1139

Antholyza, 37
Cunonia, 37
ringens, 37

Anthospekmum, 1058
aetbiopicum, 1058

Akthoxanthum, 28
indicum, 28
odoratum, 28
paniculatum, 28

Anthyllis, 719
Barbajovis, 720
cornicina, 719
Cytisoides, 720
Erinacea, 720
hermanniae, 720
lotoides, 720
montana, 719
tetraphylla, 719
Vulneraria, 719

Antidesha, 1027
a]e:5:itona, 1027

Antirrhinum, 612
fiegyptiacTim, 613
alpinnm, 615
arvense, 614
Asarina, 612
bellidifolium, 617
bipunctatum, 614
canadense, C18
chapelense, 617
Cymbalaria, 612
dalmaticum, 616
Elatine, 612
genistifoKuru, 616
hirtum, 616
Linaria, 616
majus, 617
minus, 617
moUe, 1198
monspessulanum,
616

index abecedarius

Antirrhinum
multicaulej 615
origanifolium. 615
orontium, 617
pelisseriaiiura, 615
purpurenm, 613
repens, 614
sparteum, 1197
spurium, 613
Bupitium, 615
triornithopborum,

613
tripbyllum, 613
triste, 613

Aphanes, 123
arvensis, 123

Aphyllanthes, 294
monspeliensis, 294

Apium, 264
graveolens, 264
PetroseHnum, 264

Apluda, 82
mutica, 82

Apocynum, 213
camiabinum, 213
foliis androsaemi, 213
frutescens, 213
reticulatum, 214
venetum, 213

Aquilkgia, 533
alpina, 533
canadensis, 533
Tidgaris, 533

Arabis, 664
alpina, 664
canadensis, 665
grandiflora, 665
lyrata, 665
pendula, 665
thaliana, 665
Turrita, 665

Arachis, 741
liypoga}a, 741

Aralia, 273
chinensis, 273
nudicaulis, 274
racemosa, 273
spinosa, 273

Arbutus, 395
acadiensis, 395
alpina, 395
Unedo, 395
Uva ursi, 395

Arctium, 816
Lappa, 816
Personata, 816

Arctopus, 1058
echinatiis, 1058

Arctotis, 922
angustifolia, 923
aspera, 922
Calendula, 922
tristis, 922

Areca, 1189
Cathecu, 1189

Arenaria, 423
ciliata, 425
hispida, 425
laricifolia, 424
lateriflora, 423
inucronata, 424
peploides, 423
rubra, 423
saxatilis, 424
serpyllifolia, 423
tenuifolia, 424
tetraquetra, 423
trinervia, 423

Arethusa, 950
bulbosa, 950
divaricata, 951
ophioglossoides, 951

Aretia, 141
alpina, 141

Argemone, 508
armeniaca, 509
mexicaua, 508
pyrenaica, 509

Aristida, 82
adscensionis, 82

Aristolochia, 960
arborescens, 960
baetica, 961
bilobata, 960
clematitis, 962
hirta, 961
indica, 960
longa, 962
peltata, 960
Pistolochia, 962
rotunda, 962
sempervirens, 901
Serpentaria, 961
trilobata, 960

Arnica, 884
coronopifolia, 885
crocea, 885
Gerbera, 885
maritima, 884
montana, 884
scorpioides, 884

Artedia, 242
mnricata, 242
squamata, 242

Artemisia, 845
Abrotanum, 845
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Artemisia
Absinthium, 848
sethiopica, 845
annua, 847
CJTDrulescens, 848
campestris, 846
chinensis, 849
critlimifolia, 846
Dracunculus, 849
integrifolia, 848
maderaspatana,

849
maritima, 846
minima, 849
palustris, 846
pontica, 847
rupestris, 847
Santonicum, 845
tanacetifolia, 848
vulgaris, 848

Arum, 964
arborescens, 967
Arisartim, 966
Colocasia, 965
divaricatum, 966
Dracontium, 964
Dracunculus, 964
esculentum, 965
macrorrhizon, 965
maculatum, 966
>vatum, 967
pentaphyllum, 964
peregriuum, 966
proboscideum, 966
sagittsBfolium, 966
tenuifolium, 967
trilobatum, 965
tripbyllum, 965
virginieum, 9G6

Arundo, 81
arenaria, 82
Bambos, 81
Calamogrostis, 82
Donax, 81
epigejos, 81
phragmites, 81

AsARUM, 442
canadense, 442
europseum, 442
Hypocistis, 442
virginieum, 442

ASCLEPIAS, 214
amoena, 214
curassavica, 215
decumbens, 216
fruticosa, 216
gigantta, 214
incarnata, 215

ASCLEPIAS
lactifera, 216
nigra, 216
nivea, 215
purpurascens, 214
rubra, 217
sibirica, 217
syriaca, 214
tuberosa, 217
midulata, 214
variegata, 215
vertieillata, 217
Vincetoxicum, 216

AscYRUM, 787
Crux andrese, 787
Hypericoides, 788
villosum, 788

ASPALATHUS, 711
araneosa, 712
argentea, 713
astroites, 711
callosa, 713
chenopoda, 711
cretica, 712
ericefoiia, 711
indica, 712
retroflexa, 712
tbymifolia, 711
tridentata, 712
uniflora, 712
verrucosa, 712

Asparagus, 313
acutifolius, 314
albus, 314
aphyllus, 314
asiaticuB, 313
capensis, 314
declinatus, 313
falcatus, 313
officinalis, 318
retrofractus, 313
sarmentosus, 314

ASPERUGO, 138
procumbens, 138

Asperula, 103
arvensis, 103
cynanchica, 104
odorata, 103
pyrenaica, 104
taurina, 103
tinctoria, 104

ASPHODELTJS, 309
fistulosus, 309
luteus, 309
ramosus, 310

ASPLENIUM, 1078
Adian. nigrum, 1081
bifolium, 1079

ASPLENIUM
Ceterach, 1080
cultrifolium, 1081
Hemionitis, 1078
marginatum, 1082
marinum, 1081
nidus, 1079
obtusifolium, 1080
Onopteris, 1081
rliizopliylla, 1078
Rata muraria, 1081
salicifolium, 1080
Scolopendrinra, 1079
serratum, 1079
squamosum, 1082
striatum, 1082
Trich. dentatum,
1080

Trichomanes, 1080
Trich. ramosum,

1082
Aster, 872

alpinus, 872
Amellus, 873
annuus, 875
aurantius, 877
chinensis, 877
concolor, 874
cordifolius, 875
divaricatus, 873
dumosus, 873
ericoides, 875
fruticosus, 872
grandiflorus, 877
indicus, 876
l^vis, 876
linariifolius, 874
hnifolius, 874
miser, 877
mutabilis, 876
novas angliae, 875
novi belgii, 877
puniceus, 875
reflexus, 877
rigidus, 874
sedifolius, 874
sibiricus, 872
tenuifolius, 873
tradescanti, 876
Tripolium, 872
undulatus, 875
vernus, 876

Astragalus, 755
alopecuroides, 753
alpinus, 760
arenarius, 759
boaticus, 758
campestris, 761
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Astragalus
canadensis, 757
capitatus, 755
carolinianus, 757
christianus, 755
Cicer, 757
contortuplicatus, 758
Epiglottis, 759
galegiformis, 756
Glaux, 759
glycyphyllos, 758
grandiflorus, 7G1
hamosus, 758
Hedysaroides, 756
microphyllns, 757
monspessiilanus, 761
montanus, 760
Onobrychis, 760
physodes, 760
pilosus, 756
sesameus, 759
sulcatus, 756
syriacus, 759
Tragacantha, 762
tragacantlioiJes, 762
trimestris, 761
uliginosus, 757
uralensis, 761
vesicarius, 760

ASTKAXTIA, 235
major, 235
minor, 235

Athamaxta, 244
annuu, 245
chinensis, 245
condensata, II95
cretensis, 245
Libanotis, 244
Meum, 245
Oreoselinum, 244
Bibirica, 244

• sicula, 244
Atractylis, 829

cancellata, 830
finiticosa, 829
gummifera, 829
hunailis, 829

Atragene, 542
alpina, 542
capensis, 543
sibirica, 543
zeylanica, 542

Ateaphaxxs, 333
spinosa, 333
undulata, 333

Ateiplex, 1052
Halinius, 1052
hastata, 1053

ixdex abecedarius

Atriplex
hortensis, 1053
laciniata, 1053
littoralis, 1054
patula, 1053
Portulacoides, 1053
tatarica, 1053

Atropa, 181
Bella donna, 181
friitescens, 182
physalodes, 181

AVENA, 79
elatior, 79
fatna, 80
flavescens, 80
fra^ilis, 80
loeflingiana, 79
pensylvanica, 79
pratensis, 80
sativa, 79
sibirica, 79
spicata, 80

Ayerrhoa, 428
acida, 428
Bilimbi, 428
Carambola, 428

Ayicennia, 110
officinalis, 110

AxYRis, 979
Amaranthoides,
979

Ceratoides, 979
bybrida, 980
prostrata, 980

I

Azalea, 150
indica, 150
lapponica, 151
lutea, 150
pontica, 150
procutnbens, 151
viscosa, 151

Baccharis, 860
foetida, 861
indica, 861
halimifolia, 860
ivffifolia, 860
neriifolia, 860
temiifolia, 860

B^CKEA, 358
frutescens, 358

Ballota, 582
lanata, 582
nigra, 582

Banisteria, 427
angtJosa, 427
tenghalensis, 427
bracliiata, 428

Banisteria
dichotoma, 427
fulgens, 427
lupxiloides, 427
purpurea, 427

Barleeia, 636
buxifolia, 636
coccinea, 637
cristata, 636
Prionitis, 636
Bolanifolia, 636

Baeeeria, 274
capensis, 274

Bartramia, 389
indica, 389

Bartsia, 602
alpina, 002
coccinea, 602
pallida, 602
Trixago, 602
viscosa, 602

Basella, 272
alba, 272
rubra, 272

Bauhinia, 374
aculeata, 374
acuminata, 375
divaricata, 374
purpurea, 375
scandens, 374
tomentosa, 375
ungulata, 374
variegata, 375

Begonia, 1056
obliqua, 1056

Bellis, 886
annua, 887
perennis, 886

Bellonia, 172
aspera, 172

Berberis, 330
cretica, 331
vulgaris, 330

Besleria, 619
' cristata, 619
lutea, 619
Melittifolia, 619

Beta, 222
vulgaris, 222

Betonica, 673
alopecuros, 573
annua, 573
officinalis, 573
orientalis, 573

Betula, 982
alba, 982
Alnus, 983
lenta, 983
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Betula
nana, 983
nigra, 982

BlDEKS, 831
bipinnata, 832
bullata, 833
cernua, 832
frondosa, 832
fruticosa, 833
nivea, 833
nodiflora, 832
pilosa, 832
scandens, 833
tripartita, 831

~ verticillata, 833
BiGNONIA, 622

aeijuinoctialis, 623
cserulea, 625
capreolata, 624
Catalpa, 622
crucigera, 62-i

indica, 625
Leucoxylon, 624
paniculata, 623
peruviana, 625
radiata, 624
radicans, 624
senipervirens, 623
tingvis cati, 623

BiSCUTELLA, 652
aui'iculata, 652
didyma, 653

BiSERRULA, 762
Pelecinusj 762

BiXA, 512
Orellana, 512

Bl^ria, 112
ericoides, 112

Blasia, 1138
pusilla, 1138

Blechnum, 1077
occidentale, 1077
orientale, 1077

Blitum, 4
capitatum, 4
virgatum, 4

Bobartia, 54
indica, 54

BoccoNiA, 505
frutescens, 505

BOERHAVIA, 3
diandra, 1194
diffusa, 3
erecta, 3
repens, 3
scandens, 3

Boletus, 1176
bovinus, 1177

Boletus
fomentariiis, 1176
granulatus, 1177
igniarius, 1176
luteus, 1177
perennis, 1177
Buaveolens, 1177
suberosus, 1176
subsquamosus, 1178
subtomentosus, 1178
versicolor, 1176
viscidus, 1177

BOMBAX, 511
Ceiba, 511
pentandxum, 511
religiosa, 512

BoNTiA, 638
daphnoides, 638

BORAGO, 137
africana, 138
indica, 137
officinalis, 137
orientalis, 138

BoRAssus, 1187
flabellifer, 1187

BORBONIA, 707
cordata, 707
crenata, 708
lanceolata, 707
tomentosa, 707
trinervia, 707

BosEA, 225
j^ervamora, 225

Brabejuii, 121
stellatifolium, 121

Brassica, 666
campestris, 666
Eruca, 667
Erucastrum, 667
Napus, 666
oleracea, 667
orientalis, 666
Eapa, 666
vesicaria, 668
violacea, 667

Breynia, 503
indica, 503

Briza, 70
Eragrostis, 70
maxima, 70

j

media, 70
minor, 70

Bromell\, 285
Ananas, 285
Karatas, 285
lingulata, 285
nudicaulis, 286
Pinguin, 285

Bromus, 76
arvensis, 77
ciliatus, 76
cristatiis, 78
giganteus, 77
hordeaceus, 77
pinnatus, 78
purgans, 76
sccalinus, 76
sqnarrosns, 76
sterilis, 77
tectorum, 77

Bross^a, 11 CO
coccinea, 1190

Browallia, 631
americana, 631

Brunia, 199
abrotanoides, 199
ciliata, 199
lanuginosa, 199
Levisanus, 199
nodiflora, 199
uniflora, 199

Brunsfelsl\, 191
americana, 191

Bryonlv, 1012
africana, 1013
alba, 1012
cordifolia, 1012
cretica, 1013
laciniosa, 1013
palmata, 1012

Bryum, 1115
aciculare, 1118
albidtim, 1118
apocarpum, 1115
argenteum, 1120
ciespiticium, 1121
capillare, 1121
carneum, 1122
celsii, 1120
extinctorium, 1116
flexuosum, 1118
glaucum, 1118
heteromallum, lllJ
Hypnoides, 1119
mm-ale, 1117
paludosum, 1119
pellncidum, 1118
pomiforme, 1115
pulvinatum, 1121
pyriforme, 1116
mrale, 1116
scoparium, 1117
squarrosmn, 1120
striatum, 1115
subulatum, 1116
tortuosum, 1119
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Bryum
trichodes, 1120
truneatulum, 1119
undulatnm, 1117
vertieillatum, 1120
viridulum, 1119

BuBoN, 253
Galbanum, 253
gummiferum, 254
macedonicun], 253
ligidius, 254

BUCEPHALON, 1190
racemosum, 1190

BUCHNERA, 630
americana, 630
asiatica, 630

BUDDLEJA, 112
americaua, 112

BUFOKIA, 123
tenuifolia, 123

BULBOCOBIUM, 294
serotinum, 294
vernum, 294

BuNiAS, 669
Cakile, 670
cornuta, 669
Erucago, 670
orientalis, 670

BuNiTJM, 243
Bnlbocastanum,

243
BtJPHTHALMtJil, 903

aquaticum, 903
frutescens, 903
grandiflorum, 904
Helianthoides, 904
maritimum, 903
'salicifolium, 904
Bpinosum, 903

BXJPLEUEtJM, 236
angulosum, 236
difForme, 238
falcatum, 237
fruticosam, 238
longifolium, 237
odontites, 237
petracum, 236
ranunculoides, 237
rigidum, 238
rotuudifoliuiu, 236.
stellatum, 236
tenuissimum, 238
villosum, 238

BURMANNIA, 287
biflora, 287
disticha, 287

EuTOMUs, 372
umbellatus, 372

Buxus, 983
sempervirens, 983

Byssus, 1168
antiquitatis, 1168
aurea, 1168
botryoides, 1169
candelaris, 1169
cryptarum, 1168
Mos aquae. 11G8
incana, 1109
Jolithus, 1169
lactea, 1169
phosphorea, 1163
saxatilis, 1169
velutina, 1168

Cacalia, 834
alpina, 836
Anteuphorbium,

834
atriplicifolia, 835
Ficoides, 834
liastata, 835
Kleinia, 834
papillaris, 834
Porophyllum, 834
SoncLifolia, 835
suaveolens, 835

Cachrys,246
Libanotis, 246

Cactus, 466
coehinillifer, 468
curassavicus, 469
Ficus indica, 468
flagelliformis, 467
grandiflorus, 407
heptagonus, 466
hexagonus, 466
lanugino&us, 467
inammillaris, 466
Melocactus, 466
moniliformis, 468
Opuntia, 468
pentagonus, 467
Pereskia, 469
peruvianus, 467
Phyl!anthus,469
portulacifolius, 469
repaiidus, 467
Royeni, 467
tetragonus, 466
triangularis, 468
Tuna, 468

C^salpixia, 380
brasiliensis, 380
Crista, 380
Sappan, 381
vesicaria, 381

Calamus, 325
Rotang, 325

Calendula, 921
graminifolia, 922
hybrida, 921
nudicaulis, 922
officinalis, 921
pluvialis, 921

Calla, 968
a^thiopiea, 968
palustris, 968

Callicarpa, 111
americana, 111

Calligonum, 530
Polygonoide^, 530

Calliteiche, 969
palustris, 969

Calophyllum, 513
Calaba, 514
Inopliyllum, 513

Catha, 558
palustris, 558

Camellia, 698
japonica, 698

Camerauia, 210
antrustifolia, 210
latifolia, 210

Campanula, 163
americana, 164
bononiensis, 165
canarieusis, 168
capensis, 169
Cervicaria, 167
decurrens, 164
Erinus, 169
fruticosa, 168
glomerata, 105
graminifolia, 166
liederacea, 109
heterophylla [169]

,

app,
hybrida, 168
laciniata, 165
latifolia, 165
lilifolia, 165
Medium, 167
patula, 163
Penta^jonia, 169
perfoliata, 109
persicifolia, 164
puUa, 163
pyramiidalis, 164
rapunculoides, 165
Bapunculus,164
rhomboidalis, 165
rotundifolia, 163
saxatilis, 167
sibirica, 167
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Campanula
Speculum J , 168
spicata, 166
thyrsoides, 167
Trachelium, 166
uniflora, 163

Camphorosma, 122
acuta, 122
glabra, 122
raonspeliaca, 122

CannAj 1

augustifolia, 1

glauca, 1

Indica, 1

Cannabis, 1027
sativa, 1027

Capparis, 503
Baducca, 504
cynophallophora, 504
spinosa, 503

Capraria, 628
biflora, 628

Capsicum, 188
annuuin, 188
frutescens, 189

Cai!Damine, 654
africana, 655
amara, 656
asarifolia, 654
bellidifolia, 654
Chelidonia, 055
grasca, 655
hirsuta, 655
impatiens, 655
Liinaria, 656
nudicaulis, 654
petraea, 654
pratensis, 656
resedifolia, 656
trifolia, 654
Yirginica, 656

Cardiospermum, 866
Halicacabum, 366

Carduus, 820
acanthoides, 821
Acarna, 820
acaulos, 1199
altissimiis, 824
casabonae, 823
crispus, 821
cyanoides, 822
dissectus, 822
eriophorus, ^23
flavescens, 625
helenioides, 825
heterophyllus, 824
lanceolatus, 821
lencogi'aphiTs, 820

Carduus
marianiis, 823
monspessnlamis, 822
nutans, 821
palustris, 822
serratuloides, 825
stellatup, ^23
syriacus, 823
tataricus, 825
tuberosus, 824
virginianus, 824

Carex, 972
acuta, 978
arenaria, 973
atrata, 976
canescens, 974
capillaris, 977
cespitosa, 978
digitata, 975
dioica, 972
elongata, 974
filiformis, 976
flava, 975
folliculata, 978
globularis, 976
hirta, 975
leporina, 973
limosa, 977
loliacea, 974
montana, 975
muricata, 974
pallescens, 977
panicea, 977
pilulifera, 976
Pseudo eyperus, 978
pulicaris, 972
saxatilis, 976
squarrosa, 973
uliginosa, 973
vesicariu, 979
vulpina, 973

Carica, 1036
Papaya, 1036
Posoposa, 1036

Carlina, 828
acaulis, 828
corymbosa, 828,

add,
lanata, 828
pyrenaica, 829
racemosa, 829
vnlgaris, 828, add.

Caepesium, 859
abrotanoides, 860
Cernuum, 859

Cakpinus, 998
Betulus, 998
Ostrya, 998

Carthamus, 830
arborescens, 831
eaeruleus, 830
Carduneellus, 831
lanatus, 830
mitissimus, 831
tinctorius, 830

Caeum, 263
Carvi, 263

Caryophyllus, 515
aromaticua, 515

Caeyota, 1189
nrens, 1189

Cassia, 876
Absus, 376
alata, 378
auriculata, 379
bicapsularis, 376
biflora, 378
Cham^ecrista, 379
diphylla, 376
emarginata, 376
falcata, 377
fistula, 377
flexuosa, 379
hirsuta, 378
javauica, 379
ligustrina, 378
marilandiea, 378
miniosoides, 379
nictitans, 380
obtusifolia, 377
occidentalis, 377
planisiliqua, 377
procumbens, 380
Senna, 377
Sophera, 379
Tagera, 370
tenuissmia, 378
Tora, 376

Cassine, 268
Mauroeenia, 269
Peragua, 268

Cassytha, 35
filiformis, 35

Catananche, 812
cserulea, 812
graeca, 813
lutea, 812

Catesb^a, 109
spinosa, 109

Caucalis, 240
daucoides, 241
grandiflora, 240
leptophylla, 242
mauritanica, 241
orieutalis, 241
platycarpos, 241
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Ceanothus, 195
africanus, 196
americanus, 195
asiaticus, 196

Celastrus, 196
bullatus, 196
buxifolius, 197
myrtifolius, 196
pyracanthus, 197
scandens, 198

Celosia, 205
argentea, 205
cristata, 205
lanata, 205
nodifiora, 205
paniculata, 206

Celsia, 621
orientalis, 621

Celtis, 1043
australis, 1043
occidentalis, 1044
orientalis, 1044

Cenchrus, 1049
capitatiis, 1049
echinatus, 1050
frutescens, 1050
racemosus, 1049
tribuloides, 1050

Centaurea, 909
acanlis, 914
alba, 914
alpiua, 910
argentea, 912
aspera, 916
Behen, 914
Calcitrapa, 917
capillata, 910
Centauroides, 918
Certaurium, 910
Cineraria, 912
Collina, 918
conifera, 915
Crocodjliuxn, 919
Crupina, 909
Cyanus, 911
eriophora, 916
erucifolia, 909
galactites, 919
glastifolia, 915
Jacea, 914
isnardi, 916
Lippii, 910
melitensis, 917
montana, 911
moschata, 909
muricata, 918
napifolia, 916
nigra, 911

Centaurea
orientalis, 913
paniculata, 912
peregrina, 918
phryf^ia, 910
pnllata, 911
ragusina, 912
Ehapontica, 915
romana, 916
salmantica, 918
Scabiosa, 913
sempervirens, 913
seridis, 915
sessiliflora, 912
sibirica, 913
sicula, 918
solstitialis, 917
sonchifolia, 915
sphaerocephala, 916
spinosa, 912
splendens, 914
Staebe, 914

Cenxunculus, 116
minimus, 116

Cephalanthus, 95
occidentalis, 95
orientalis, 95

Cerastium, 437
alpinum, 438
aquaticum, 439
arvense, 438
dicbotomum, 438
latifolinm, 439
maximum, 439
pentandrum, 438
perfoliatum, 437
repens, 439
semidecandrum, 488
strictum, 439
suffmticosum, 439
tomentosum, 440
viscosum, 437

Ceratocarpus, 969
arenarius, 969

Ceratonia, 1026
Siliqua, 1026

Ceratophyllum, 992
demersum, 992

Ckrbera, 208
Ahouaj, 208
Manghas, 208
Thevetia, 209

Cercis, 374
canadensis, 374
Siliquastrum, 374

Cerinthe, 136
echioides, 137
maculata, 137

Certnthe
major, 136
minor, 137

Ceropegia, 211
biflora, 211
Candelabrum, 211

Cestrum, 191
diurnum, 191
nocturnum, 191

Ch.ekophyllum, 258
arboreseens, 259
aromaticum, 259
aromaticus (259)
bulbosum, 258
hirsutum, 258
sylvestre, 258
temulum, 258

Cham.erops, 1187
humilis, 1187

Chara, 1156
flexilis, 1157
hispida, 1156
tomentosa, 1156
vulgaris, 1156

Cheiranthus, 661
annuus, 662
Cheiri, 661
chius, 661
erysimoides, 661
fenestralis, 1198
frutieulosus, 662
incanus, 662
lacerus, 662
trieuspidatus, 663
trilobus, 662

Chelidonium, 505
cornicnlatum, 506
Glaucium, 506
liybridum, 506
majus, 505

Chelone, 611
glabra, 611
hirsuta, 611
Pentstemon, 612

Chenopodium, 218
album, 219
altissimum, 221
ambrosioides, 219
anthelminticum, 220
ariatatum, 221
Bonus Henricus,
218

Botrys, 219
fruticosum, 221
glaucum, 220
hirsutum, 221
hybridum, 219
maritimum, 221



Chenopodium
multifidum, 220
murale, 219
polj'spermum, 220
rubrum, 218
salsum, 221
Scoparia, 221
urbicum, 218
virginicum, 222
viiide, 219
Valvaria, 220

Cherleria, 425
Sedoides, 425

Chionanthus, 8
virginica, 8
zeylanica, 8

Chironia, 189
angularis, 190
baccifera, 190
campanulata, 190
dodecandra, 190
frutescens, 190
linoides, 189
trinervia, 189

Chondrilla, 796
juncea, 796

Chrysanthemum,
887

alpinum, 889
arcticum, 889
bipinnatum, 890
coronarium, 890
corymbosum, 890
flosculosum, 890
frutescens, 887
graminifoliiim, 888
indicnm, 889
Leucanthemum,

888
monspeliense, 889
montanum, 888
segetum, 8S9
serotinum, 888

Chrysobalanus, 513
Icaco, 513

Chrysocoma, 840
biflora, 841
cernua, 840
ciliata, 841
Coma aurea, 840
graminifolia, 841
Linosyris, 841
villosa, 841

Chrysogonum, 920
peruvianum, 920
virginianiim. 920

Chrysophyllum, 192
Cainito, 192

index abecedarius

Chrysosplenium, 398
alternifolium, 398
oppositifoliiim, 398

CiCER, 738
arietinum, 738

CiCHORIUM, 813
Endivia, 813
Intybus, 813
spinosum, 813

CicuTA, 255
bulbifera, 255
maculata, 256
virosa, 255

Cinchona, 172
ofl&cinalis, 172

ClNNA, 5

arundinacea, 5
CiRCiEA, 9

alpina, 9
lutetiana, 9

CiSSAMPELOS, 1031
caapeba, 1032
Pareira, 1031
Smilaciua, 1032

Cissus, 117
vitiginea, 117

CisTus, 523
segyptiacus, 527
albida, 524
apeiiniuus, 529
canadensis, 526
caniis, 525
crispa, 524
Funiana, 525
guttatus, 526
hamilifolia, 524
Heliantbemum, 528
hirtus, 528
incana, 524
ladanifera, 523
laurifolia, 523
ledifolius, 527
marifolius, 526
monspeliensis, 524
nummularius, 627
Oelandicus, 526
pilosus, 528
populifolia, 523
salicifolius, 527
Salvifolia, 624
serpyllifolius, 527
sqnamatus, 1196
sui-rejauus, 527
thyinifolius, 528
Tuberaria, 526
umbellatus, 525

CiTHAEEXYLXJM, 625
spinosum, 625
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CiTErs, 782
Aurantium, 782
Medica, 782

Clathrus, 1179
cancellatus, 1179
denudatus, 1179
nudus, 1179

Clavaria, 1182
coralloides, 1182
digitata, 1182
fastigiata, 1183
Hypoxylon, 1182
militaris, 1182
muscoides, 1183
Opbioglossoides,

1182
pistillaris, 1182

Claytonia, 204
Sibirica, 204
virginica, 204

Clematis, 543
cirrhosa, 544
crispa, 543
Flammula, 544
integrifolia, 544
orientalis, 543
recta, 544
Vitalba, 544
Viticella, 543
Viorna, 543

Cleome, 671
dodecandra, 672
fruticosa, 671
gynandra, 671
icosandra, 672
monopbylla, 672
ornithopodioides,

672
violacea, 672
viscosa, 672

Clerodendrum, 637
infortunata, 637

Clethra, 396
alnifolia, 396

Cuffoetia, 1038
ilicifolia, 1038
polygonifolia, 1038
ruscifolia, 1038
trifoliata, 1038

Clikopodium, 587
incanum, 588
rugosum, 588
vuJgare, 587

Clitoria, 753
braziliana, 753
mariana, 753
Ternatea, 753
virginiana, 753
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Clusia, 509
major, 509
minor, 510

Clutia, 1042
alaternoides, 1042
Cascarilla. 1042
Eluteria, i042
pulchella, 1042
retiisa, 1042

Clypeola, 652
Alyssoides, 652
campestris[652],a<Z(Z

Jonthlaspij 652
maritima, 652

Cneorum, 34
tricoccon, 34

Cnicus, 826
benedictus, 826
Centauroides, 82G
cernuus, 826
oleraceus, 826
spinosissimus, 826

COCHLEARTA, 647
Armoracia, 648
Coronopus, 648
danica, 647
glastifolia, 648
gi'oenlandica, 647
officinalis, 647
saxatilis, 648

Cocos, 1188
nucifera, 1188

COFFEA, 172
arabica, 172

Coix, 972
dactyloides, 972
Lacryma Jobi, 972

COLCHICTJM, 341
autumnale, 341
montanum, 342
variegatum, 342

COLDEJ^IA, 125
procTinibens, 125

COLLINSONIAj 28
canadensis, 28

COLUMNEA, 638
scandens, 638

COLUTEA, 723
arborescens, 723
frutescens, 723
herbacea, 723

CoMARusr, 502
palustre, 502

COMMELINA, 40
africana, 41
axillaris, 42
benghalensis, 41
commnnis, 40

COMMELINA
crisfcata, 42
erecta, 41
nudiflora, 41
tuberosa, 41
Zanonia, 41

Conferva, 1164
Eegagropila, 1167
aeruginosa, 1165
amphibia, 1164
bulbosa, 1164
canalicularis, 1164
cancellata, 1165
capillarisj 1166
catenata, 1166
corallinoides, 1166
dicliotoma, 1165
fluviatilis, 1165
fontiualis, 1164
gelatinosa, 1166
glomerata, 1167
littoralis, 1165
polymorpba, 1167
reticulata, 1165
rivularis, 1164
rupestris, 1167
scoparia, 1165
vagabuuda, 1167

CoNiuM, 243
africanum, 243
niaculatum, 243
Eoyeni, 243

CONNAEUS, 675
monocai-ps, 675

CONOCARPUS, 176
erecta, 176
procumbens- 177

CONVALLARIA, 314
bifolia, 316
naajalis, 314
multiflora, 315
Polygonatnm, 315
racemosa, 315
stellata, 316
trifolia, 316
verticillata, 315

Convolvulus, 153
aculeatus, 155
alsinoides, 157
althieoides, 156
arvensis, 153
Batatas, 154
brasiliensis, 159
canariensia, 155
Cantabrica, 158
carolinus, 154
Cneorum, 157
hederaceus, 154

Convolvulus
hirtiis, 159
malabaricus, 155
Medium, 156
nummularius, 157
panduratns, 153
paniculatus, 156
peltatus, 1194
persicus, 158
Pes caprge, 159
repens, 158
reptans, 158
Scammonia, 153
sepium, 153
siciilus, 156
Soldanella, 159
spithamseus, 158
tomentosus, 156
tricolor, 158
tridcntatus, 157
Turpethum, 155
nmbellatus, 165

CONYZA, 861
Asteroides, 861
bifoliata, 862
bifrons, 861
Candida, 862
chinensis, 862
cinerea, 862
hirsuta, 863
linifolia, 861
lobata, 862
squarrosa, 861
tortuosa, 862

COECHORUS, 529
capsularis, 529
hirsutus, 530
olitorius, 529
siliquosus, 529

CORDL\, 190
glabra, 191
Myxa, 190
Sebestena, 190

Coreopsis, 907
alba, 908
alternifolia, 909
angustifolia, 908
auriculata, 908
Bidens, 908
lanceolata, 908
tripteris, 908
verticillata, 907

Coriandrum, 256
sativxun, 256
testiculatum, 256

CORIARIA, 1037
myrtifolia, 1037
ruscifolia, 1037
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CoRis, 177
monspeliensis,

177
CORISPERMUM, 4

liyssopifolium, 4
squarrosum, 4

CORNUCOPI-E, 54
cucuUatum, 54

CORNUS, 117
canadensis, 118
florida, 117
mas, 117
sanguiuea, 117
suecica, 118

CORNUTIA, 628
pyramidata, 628

CORONILLA, 742
argentea, 743
cretica, 743
Emerus, 742
juncea, 742
scandens, 743
Securidaca, 743
valentina, 742
varia, 743

COERIGIOLA, 271
litoralis, 271

CORTUSA. 144
Gmelini, 144
mattliioli, 144

CORYLUS, 998
Avellana, 998
Colurna, 999

CORYMBIUM, 928
africanum. 928

CORYPHA 1187
thebaica, 1187
umbraculifera,

1187
COSTUS, 2

arabicus. 2

COTULA, 891
anthemoides, 891
coronopifolia, 892
tiirbinata, 892
viscosa, 892

Cotyledon, 429
hemisphserica, 429
hispanica, 1196
laciniata, 430
orbiciilata, 429
serrata, 429
spinosa, 429
umbilicus J , 429

Cracca, 752
maxima, 752
purpurea, 752
senticosa, 752

Cracca
tinctoria, 752
villosa, 752
virginiana, 752

Crambe, 671
hispanica, 671
maritinia, 671
orientalis, 671

CRANIOIiARIA, 618
annua, 618
fruticosa, 618

Crassula, 282
alternifolia, 283
ciliata, 283
coccinea, 282
cultrata, 283
nudicaulis, 283
orbicularis, 283
pelliicida, 283
perforata, 282
scabra, 283
tetragona, 283

Crat^gus, 475
Aria, 475
Azarolus, 477
coccinea, 476
Crus galli, 476
indica, 477
Oxyacantha, 477
tomentosa, 476
torminalis, 476
viridis, 476

Crateva, 444
Marmelos, 444
Tapia, 444

Crepis, 805
alpina, 806
barbata, 805
biennis, 807
bursifolia, 805
foetida, 807
hirtam. 807
nudicaulis, 805
pulclira, 806
pygmaea, 805
rubra, 806
sibirica, 807
tectorum, 807
vesicaria, 805

Crescentia, 626
Cujete, 626

Cressa, 223
cretica, 223

Crinum, 291
africanum, 292
americanum, 292
asiaticum, 292
latifolium, 291

Crithmum, 246
maritimum, 246
pyrenaicum, 246

Crocus, 36
Balbocodium, 36
sativus, 36

Crotalaria, 714
alba, 716
ineana, 716
juncea, 714
laburnifolia, 715
latifolia, 715
lunaiis, 715
perfoliata, 714
quiuquefolia, 716
retusa, 715
sagittalis, 714
triflora, 715
verrucosa, 715
villosa, 715

Croton, 1004
argenteum. 1004
aromabicum, 1005
castaneifolium, 1004
hastatum, 1005
Lacciferum, 1005
lobatum, 1005
moliiccanum, 1005
palustre, 1004
sebiferum, 1004
spinosum, 1005
Tiglium, 1004
tiactorium, 1004
ui-ens, 1005
variegatum, 1199

Crucianella, 108
angustifolia, 108
latifolia, 109

t 9

maritima, 109
monspeliaca, 109

CUCUBALUS, 414
acaulis, 415
fiegyptiacus, 415
baccifer, 414
Behen, 414
catholicus, 415
Faharius, 414
giganteus, add,
Otites, 415
quadrifidus, 415
reflexus, 416
stellatus, 414
tatarieus, 415
viscosus, 414

CUCUMIS, 1011
acutangulus, 1011
Anguria, 1011
Colocynthis, 1011
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CUCUMIS
Dadaim, 1011
matleraspatanus,

1012
Melo, 1011
savivus, 1012

CUCURBITA, 1010
CitruUus, 1010
lagenaria, 1010
Melopepo, 1010
Pepo, 1010
verrucosa, 1010

CUMINUM, 254
Cyminum, 254

CUPANIA, 200
americana, 200

CUPRESSUS, 1002
disticha, 1003
sempervlrens, 1002
Thyoides, 1003

Curcuma, 2
longa, 2

rotunda, 2
CUSCUTA, 124

americana, 124
europsea, 124

Cycas, 1188
circinalis, 1188

Cyclamen, 145
europaeum, 145
indicum, 145

Cymbaria, 618
daurica, 618

Cynanchum, 212
acutum, 212
erectum, 213
hirtum, 212
monspeliacuin,

212
suberosum, 212

Cynara, 827
Cardunculus, 827
humilis, 828
Scolyinus, 827

Cynoglossum, 134
apenninum, 134
cheirifolium, 134
linifolium, 134
officinale, 134
Omphaloides, 135
virginianum, 134

Cynometra, 382
cauliflora, 322
ramiflora, 382

Cynomoritjm, 970
coccineum, 970

Cynosurus, 72
^gyptius, 72

Cynosurus
aureus, 73
caeruleus, 72
cristatus, 72
durus, 72
echinatus, 72
indicus, 72
Lima, 72
paniceus, 73

Cyperus, 44
articulatus, 44
arundinaceas, 44
compressus, 46
elegaus, 45
esculentus, 45
flavescens, 46
fuscus, 46
haspan, 45
Iria, 45
lougus, 45
minimus, 44
odoratus, 46
Papyms, 47
rotundus, 45
strigosus, 47

Cypripedium, 951
bulbosum, 951
Calceolus, 951

Cytisus, 739
sethlopicns, 740
argenteus, 740
Cajan, 739
gr^cus, 740
hirsutus, 739
Laburnum, 739
monspessulanus,

740
nigricans, 739
pinnatus, 741
sessilifolius, 739
supinus, 740

Dacxylis, 71
cynosuroides, 71
glomeratus, 71

Dalechampia, 1054
scandens, 1054

Dalibarda, 491
repens, 491

Daphne, 356
alpina, 356
Cneorum, 357
Gnidium, 357
indica, 857
Laureola, 357
Mezereum, 356
pontica, 357
squarrosa, 358

Daphne
Tarton raira, 356
Thymelaea, 356

Datisca, 1037
Cannabina, 1037
hirta, 1037

Datura, 179
arborea, 179
Metel, 179
Stramonium, 179

Daucus, 242
Carota, 242
Gingidium, 242
Visnaga, 242

Delphinium, 530
Ajacis, 531
Consolida, 530
elatuni, 531
grandiflorum, 531

peregrinum, 531

Stapliisagria, 531
Dentaria, 653

bulbifera, 653
enneaphyllos, 653
pentaphyllos, 654

Dianthera, 27
americana, 27

DiANTHUS, 409
alpinus, 412
arboreus, 413
arenarius, 412
Armeria, 410
barbatus, 409
carthusianorum,
409

Caryopliyllus, 410
chinensis, 411
deltoides, 411
eaxifragus, 413
fruticosiis, 413
glaucus, 411
plumariua, 411
prolifer, 410
virgineus, 412

DUPENSIA, 141
helvetica, 141
lapponica, 141

DiCTAMNUS, 383
albus, 383

Digitalis, 621
canariensis, 622
ferruginea, 622
lutea, 622
purpurea^ 621

DiLLENiA, 535
indica, 535

Diodia, 104
virginiana, 104
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DiOSCOREA, 1032
acialeata, 1083
alata, 1033
bulbifera, 1033
oppositifolia, 1033

. pentaphylla, 1032
sativa, 1033
triphylla, 1032
villosa, 1033

DiosMA, 198
ciliata, 198
ericoides, 198
liirsuta, 198
lanceolata, 198
oppositifolia, 198
rubra, 198
imiflora, 198

DiosPYRos, 1057
Lotus, 1057
virginiana, 1057

DiPSACUs, 97
fullonum, 97
laciniatus, 97
pilosus, 97

DiRCA, 358
palustris, 358

DODARTIA, 633
indica, 633
orientalis, 633

DODECATHEON, 144
Meadia, 144

DoLiCHos, 725
biflorus, 727
ensiforinis, 725
erosus, 726
Lablab, 725
lignosus, 726
minimus, 726
polystacbios, 726
regularis, 726
scarabaeoides, 726
Soja, 727
trilobns, 726
uriguiculatus-725

DORONICUM, 885
Bellidiasfcruiu, 886
incanum, 886
pardalianches, 885
plantagineum, 885

DORSTENIA, 121
caulescens, 121
Contrajerva, 121

Draba, 642
alpina, 642
incana, 643
muralis, 642
nemorosa, 643
pyrenaica, 642

Draba
verna, 642

Dracocephalum, 594
austriacutn, 595
canariense, 594
canescens, 595
grandifloriim, 595
Moldavica, 595
nutans, 596
peltatum, 596
pinnatum, 594
Euyschiaua, 595
tliymiflornm, 596
virginianum, 594

Dracontium, 967
camtschatcense, 968
foetidum, 967
pertusum, 968
polyphylluni, 967
spinosum, 967

Drosera, 281
capensis, 282
indica, 282
longifolia, 282
lusitanica, 282
rotundifolia, 281

Dryas, 501
octopetala, 501
pentapetala, 501

Drypis, 413
spinosa, 413

Duranta, 637
erecta, 637
repens, 637

Ebenus, 764
cretica, 764

ECHINOPHORA, 239
spinosa, 239
tenuifolia, 239

EcHiNOPs, 814
corymbosus, 815
fruticosus, 815
Eitro, 815
sphfErocephalus,
strigosus, 815

EcHiuM, 139
creticum, 139
fruticosum, 139
itftlicum, 139
lusitanicura, 140
orientale, 139
vulgare, 139

El^agnus, 121

angustifolia, 121
latifolio, 121

El-XOCarpus, 515
serrata, 515

814

Journal of Botany, May^ 1906.

Elate, 1189
sylvestris, 1189

Elatine, 367
Alsinastrum, 368
Hydropiper, 367

Elephantopus, 814
scaber, 814
tomentosus, 814

Elvela, 1180
Mitra, 1180
Pineti, 1180

ElymuSj 83
areuarius, 83
canadensis, 83
caput medusae, 84
Hystrix, 560
Sibincus, 83
virginicus, 84

Empetrum, 1022
album, 1022
nigrum, 1022

Ephedra, 1040
distachya, 1040
monostachya, 1040

Epidendrum, 952
aloifolium, 953
amabile, 953
carinatum, 953
domesticum, 952
ensifolum, 954
Flos aeris, 952
guttatum, 953
moniliforme, 954
nodosum, 953
ovatum, 952
retusum, 953
spathulatum, 952
tenuifolium, 952
Vanilla, 952

Epig^a, 395
repens, 395

Epilobium, 347
alpinum, 348
angustifolia, 347
liix'sutitm, 347
latifolia, 347
montanum, 348
palustre, 348
tetragonum, 348

Epimedium, 117
alpinum, 117

Equisetum, 1061
arvense, 1001
fluviatile, 1062
hyemale, 1062
limosum, 1062
palustre, 1061
sylvaticum, 1061

c
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Eranthemum, 9
capense, 9

Erica, 352
abeitina, 355
arborea, 353
bruniades, 354
cafifra, 353
capitata, 355
carnea, 355
ciliaris, 354
cinerea, 352
coccinea, 355
corifolia, 355
curviflora, 354
gnaphaloides, 356
lierbacea, 352
multiflora, 355
pallido-purpurea, 354
pilulifera, 355
pliikeneti. 356
scoparia, 353
Tetralis, 353
triflora, 354
umbellata, 352
viridi-purpurea, 353
vulgaris, 352

Erigeron, 863
acre, 863
alpinum, 864
bonariense, 863
caiiiplioratum, 864
canadense, 863
caroliniamitn, 863
gramineuin, 864
philadelphicum, 863
siculum, 864
tuberosum, 864
unifloruui, 864
viscosum, 863

Eeinus, 630
africanus, 630
alpinus, 630
laciniatus, 630
peruvianus, 630

Eriocaulon, 87
deeangulare, 87
qninqiiangulare, 87
setaceum, 87
sexangulare, 87

Eeiocephalus, 926
africanus, 926

Eriophorum, 52
alpinum, 53
polystachion, 52
vaginatrim,52
virginicum, 52

Ervum, 738
Ervilia, 738

INDEX ABECEDARIUS

Ervum
hirsutum, 738
Lens, 738
monanthos, 738
tetraspermum, 738

Eryngium, 232
alpinum, 233
amethystinum, 233
aquaticum, 232
campestre, 233
foetidum, 232
maritimum, 233
planum, 233
pusillum, 233

Erysimum, 660
AUiaria, 660
Barbarea, 660
cheiranthoides, 661
oflBcinale, 660

Eeythrina, 706
corallodendrum,

706
herbacea, 706
Piscipula, 707

Erythronium, 305
Dens canis, 305

Eugenia, 470
acutangula, 471
Jambos, 470
malaccensis, 470
racemosa, 471
uniflora, 470

EUPATORIUM, 836
altissimum, 837
aromaticum, 839
cannabinum, 838
chinense, 837
coelestinum, 838
hou&tonianum, 836
liyssopifolia, 836
perfoliatum, 838
purpureum, 838
rotundifolium, 837
scandens, 836
sessilifolium, 837
trifoliatum, 837
zeylanicum, 837

EtTPHOREIA, 450
aleppica, 458
Amygdaloides, 463
antiquorum, 450
Apios, 457
canariensis, 450
Caput medusae.
452

cereiformis, 451
Cbamaesyce, 453
Characias, 463

Euphorbia
corallioidesj 460
corollata, 459
cotinifolia, 453
Cyparissias, 461
Dendroides, 462
dulcis, 457
Esala, 461
exigua, 456
falcata, 456
Helioscopia, 459
heptagona, 450
heterophylla, 453
hirta, 454
liyberna, 4G2
hypericifolia, 454
Ipecaeuanhae, 455
Lathyrus, 457
maculata, 455
mammillaris, 451
mauritanica, 452
MjTsiniles, 461
neriifolia, 451
ocymoidea, 453
ofl&cinarum, 451
orientalis, 460
origanoides, 453
palustris, 462
Paralias, 458
Peplis, 455
Peplup, 456
pilosa, 460
pilulifera, 454
Pitbyusa, 458
platyphyllos, 460
polygonifolia, 455
portlandica, 458
portuiacoides, 4
segetalis, 458
serrata, 459
spinosa, 457
sylvatica, 463
thymifolia, 454
Tirucalli, 452
Tithymaloides, 453
tuberosa, 456
verrucosa, 459
viminalis, 452

Euphrasia, 604
latifolia, 604
linifolia, 604
lutea, 604
Odontites, 604
officinalis, 604
tricuspidata, 604

EVONYMDS, 197
americanus, 197
enropsBus, 197

6
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EXACUM, 112
peduuculat
sessile, 112

)
112

Fagonia, 386
arabica, 386
cretica, 386
hispanica, 386

Fagus, 997
Castanea, 997
pumila, 998
sylvatica, 998

Ferula, 246
Assa fcetida, 248
canadensis, 247
communis, 246
Ferulago, 247

glauca, 247
•meoides, 247
nodiflora, 247
orientalis, 247
tingitana, 247

Festuca, 73
amethj^stina, 74
bromoides, 75
cristata, 76
decumbens, 75
duriascula, 74
elatior, 75
fluitans, 75
maritima, 75
mynros, 74
ovina, 73
rubra, 74

Fevillea, 1013
cordifolia, 1013
trilobata, 1014

Ficus, 1059
benghalensis, 1059
Carica, 1059
indica, 1060
pumila. 1060
racemosa, 1060
religiosa, 1059
Sycomorus, 1059

FiLAGO, 927
arvensis, add,
gallicum, add.
maritima, 927
montana, add,
pygmtea, 927
pyramidata, 1 199,

add,
Flagellaeia, 333

indica, 333
Fontinalis, 1107

antipyretica, 1107
minor, 1107

1 FONTINALIS
pennatum, 1108
squamosa, 1108

Fragaria, 494
muricata, 495
sterilis, 495
vesca, 494

FkankeniAj 331
hirsuta, 331
Isevis, 331
pulverulenta, 332

Fraxinus, 1057
americana, 1057
excelsior, 1057
Ornus, 1057

Fritillaria, 303
imperialis, 303
Meleagris, 304
persica, 304
pyrenaica, 304
regia, 303

Fuchsia, 1191
triphylla, 1191

Fucus, 1158
^

abrotauifolius, 1161
acinarius, 1160
barbatus, 1161
cartilagineus, 1161
ceranoides, 1158
concatenatus, 1160
divaricatus, 1159

elongatus, 1159
excisus, 1159
fastigiatus, 1162
filuin, 1162
foeniculaceus, 1161
inflatns, 1159
lendigerus, 1160
Muscoides, 1161

natans, 1160
nodosus, 1159
palmatus, 1162
pavonicus. 1162
rubens, 1162
saccharinus, 1161
serratus, 1158
siliquosus, 1160
spiralis, 1159

tendo, 1162
turbinatus, 1160
vesiculosus, 1158

FUMARIA, 699
bulbosa, 699
capnoides, 700
capreolata, 701
claviculata, 701
Cucullaria, 699
enneaphylla, 700

FUMARIA
officinalis, 700
sempervirens, 700
Bpectabilis, 699
spicata, 700
vesicaria, 701

Galanthus, 288
nivalis, 288

Galax, 200
aphylla, 200

Galega, 714
officinalis, 714

Galenia, 359
africana, 359

Galeopsis, 579
Galeobdolon, 580
hirsuta, 580
Ladanum, 579
Tetrahit. 579

Galium, 105
Apariue, 108
bermudense, 105
boreale, 108
glaucum, 107
minutum, 106
mollugo, 107

palustre, 105
parisiense, 108
piirpureum, 107

pusillum, 106
rotundifol., 108
rubioides, 105

rubrum, 107
saxatile, 106
scabrum, 108
spurium, 106
tinctorium, 106

trifidum, 105
uliginosum, 106
verum, 107

Garcinia, 443
Mangostana, 443

Garidella, 425
Nigellastrum, 425

Gaultheria, 395
proenmbens, 395

Gaura, 347
biennis, 347

Genista, 709
anglica, 710
canariensis, 709
germanica, 710
hispanica, 711
lusitanica, 711
pilosa, 710
sagittalis, 710
tinctoria, 710
tridentata, 710
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Gentjana, 227
acaulis, 228
Amarella, 230
aquatica, 229
asclepiadea, 227
bavarica, 229
canipestris, 231
Centauriiim, 229
ciliata, 231
Ci'uciata, 231
filiforinis, 231
lutea, 227
nivalis, 229
perfoliata, 282
Pneumonanthe, 228
punctata, 227
purpurea, 227
quinque folia, 230
saponaria, 228
sessilis, 231
Bpicata, 230
utriculosa, 229
verna, 228
villosa, 228

Geeaxium, 67G
acetosum, 678
alchimilloides, 678
althaeoides, 679
auritum, 679
betuJiiium, 679
capitatum, 678
carolinianum, 682
cicutarium, 680
columbinum, 682
cucuUatum, 677
fulgidum, 676
gibbosum, 677
glaucopbyilum, 679

. grandiflorum, i83
grossularioides, 679
gniinum, 680
inquinans, 676
locidum, 682
macrorrbiznm, 680
maculatum, 681
malacoides, 680
niolle, 682
myrrhifolium, 677
nodosum, 681
odoratissimum, 679
papilionaeeum, 676
peltatum, 678
pbseum, 681
pinnatum, 677
pratense, 681
robertiaxLum, 681
rotundifolium, 683
sangvineum, 683

Index abecedarius

Geranium
sibiricum, 683
sylvaticum, 681
triste, 676
tuberosum, 680
vitifolium, 678
Zonale, 678

Geeakdia, 610
flava, 610
glutinosa, 611
pedicularia, 611
purpurea, 610
tuberosa, 610

Gesneeia, 612
humilis, 012
tomentosa, 612

Gethyllis, 442
afra, 442

Geum, 500
montanum, 501
reptans, 501
rivale, 501
urbanuiu, 501
virginianum, 500

Gladiolus, 36
angustus, 37
capitatus, 37
communis, 36
imbricatus, 37
ramosus, 37
spicatus, 37

Glaux, 207
maritima, 207

Glecoma, 578
arvensis, 578
belgica, 578
liederacea, 578

Gleditsia, 1056
triacanlhos, 1056

Glinus, 463
lofoides, 403

Gloeulabia, 95
Aljpum, 95
bisnagarica, 96
cordifolia, 96
nudicaulis, 97
orientalis, 97
spiaosa, 96
vulgaris, 96

Gloeiosa, 305
superba, 305

Glvcine, 753
Abrus, 753
Apios, 753
bitumiuosa, 75
bracteata, 754
comopa, 754
frutescens, 753

Glycine
javanica, 754
tomentosa, 754

Glycyrrhiza, 741
echinata, 741
glabra, 742
hirsuta, 742

Gmelina, 626
asiatica, 626

Gnaphalium, 850
alpinum, 856
arenarium, 854
arveuse, 856, add.
cymosum, 855
dentatum, 854
dioicum, 850
foetidum, 851
gallicum, 857, add.
germanicum, 857,

add.
grandiflorum, 850
beliantemifolium,
851

ignescens, 854
imbricatum, 855
indicum, 852
Leontopodium, 855
luteo-album, 851
margaritaceum, 850
montanum, 857,

add.
muricatum, 852
niveuni, 852
obtusifolium, 851
odoratissimum, 855
orientale, 853
patulum, 855
petiolatum, 854
plantaginifolium,
850

purpureum, 854
rutilans, 854
sasatile, 857
scabrufii, 855
Bordidum, 853
Stoechas, 853
sylvaticum, 856
teretifolium, 854
uliginosum, 856
undulatum, 852

Gkidia, 358
oppositifolia, 358
pinifolia, 358
tomentosa, 358

Go:«PHRENA, 224
Ficoidca, 225
flava, 224
gbbosa, 224
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Go:\IPHRENA
interrupta, 224
perennis, 224
polj'gonoides, 225
serrata, 224
sessilis, 225
verinicularis, 224

GossypiuM, G93
arboreum, 693
barbadense, 093
berbaceunij 693

Geatiola, 17
dubia, 17
officinalis, 17
peruviana, 17

«

virgmiana, 17
Grewia, 964

occidentalis, 964
orientalis, 964

Grislea, 348
secunda, 348

Geonovia, 202
scaudens, 202

Guajacum, 381
afrum, 382
officinale, 381
sanctum, 382

GUEREZIA, 89
canadensis, 90
hispanica, 89

Guettarda, 991
speciosa, 991

GUILANDINA, 381
Bouduc, 381
dioica, 381
Moringa, 381

Gundelia, 814
Tournefortii, 814

Gypsophila, 406
aggregata, 406
altissima, 407
fastigiata, 407
muralis, 408
paniculata, 407
perfoliata, 408
prostrata, 1195
repens, 407
rigida, 408

H.^^MANTHUSj 325
coccineus, 325
puniceus, 325

H^ilATOXYLUM, 384
Campechianum, 384

Halleria, 625
lueida, 625

Hamamelis, 124
virginiana, 124

Hebenstretia, 629
dentata, 629
integrifolia, 629

Hedera, 202
Helix, 202
quinquefolia, 202

Hedyotis, 101
Auricularia, 101
fniticosa, 101
lierbacea, 102

Hedysarum, 745
Alhagi, 745
alpinmn, 750
biarticulatum, 747
bupleurifolium,

745
canadense, 748
canescens, 748
Caput galli, 751
coronarium, 750
diphyllum, 747
flexuosum, 750
frutescens, 748
gangeticum, 746
heterocarpon, 747
Lirtum, 748
lagopodioides, 1198
maculatum, 746
marilandicum, 748
nudiflorum, 749
nummiliarifolium

,

746
Onobrjcbis, 751
paniculatum, 749
pulcbellum, 747
repens, 749
spinosissimum, 750
strobiliferum, 746
triflorum, 749
triquetrum, 746
umbellatum, 747
vaginale, 746
violaceum, 749
virgiaieum, 750
viridiflorum, 748
viscidum, 747
volubile, 750

Helexiu^i, 886
autumnale, 886

Helianthus, 904
angustifolius, 906
annuns, 904
atrorubens, 906
decapetalus, 905
divaricatus, 906
giganteus, 905
laevis, 906
multiflorus, 905

Heliaxthus
strumosus, 905
tuberosus, 905

Helicteres, 963
angustifolia, 963
Isora, 963

Heliocarpus, 448
americana, 448

Heliotropium, 130
curassavicum, 130
europBeum, 130
indicum, 130
orientale, 131
supinum, 130

Helleborus, 557
foetidus, 558
hyemails, 557
niger, 558
trifolius, 558
viridis, 558

Helonias, 342
buUata, 342

Hemeeocallis, 324
Liliastrum, 324
Lilio Aspbodelus, 324

Hemionitis, 1077
lanceolata, 1077
palmata, 1077

Heeacleum, 249
alpinum, 250
austriacum, 249
Panaces, 249
sibiricum, 249
Sphondylium, 249

Herman'nia, 673
alnifolia, 674
althaeaifolia, 673
grossularifolia, 673
Hyssopilblia, 674
lavendulifolia, 674
pinnata, 674
trifoliata, 674

Hernandia, 981
sonora, 981

Herniaria, 218
glabra, 218
hirsuta, 218
lenticulata, 21S

Hesperis, 663
africana, 663
dentata, 664
mafcronalis, 663
proviacialis, 664
sibirica, 663
tristis, 663
vema, 664

Heuchera, 226
americana, 226
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Hibiscus, 693
Abelmoscbus, 696
esculentus, 696
ficulneus, 695
hirtus, 694
Malvaviscus, 694
Manihot, 696
Moscheutos, 693
mutabilis, 694
palustris, 693
Pentacarpos, 697
populnens, 694
Eosa sinensis, 694
Sabdariffa, 695
surattensis, 696
syriacus, 695
tiliaceus, 694
Trionum, 697
virginicus, 697
vitifolius, 696
zeylouicus, 697

HiERACITTM, 799
alpinum, 800
amplexicaule, 803
aurantiacmn, 801
Auricula, 800
Blattarioides, 804
cerinthoides, 803
chrondrilloides, 801
dubiura, 800
glutinosuin, 804
Gmelini, 802
Gronovii, 802
Hedypnoides, 800
incanuin, 799
kalmii, 804
lyratmii, 803
murorum, 802
paludosum, 803
paniculatum, 802
Pilosella, 800
porrifolium, 802
praemorsum, 801
pyrenaicum, 804
sabaudum, 804
sprengeriauura, 804
umbellatum, 804
veuosum, 800

HiPPOCRATEA, 1191
volubilis, 1191

HippocREPis, 744
comosa, 744
multisiliquosa, 744
unisiliquosa, 744

HIPP03JANE, 1191
glandulosa, 1191
Mancinella, 1191
spinosa, 1191

HiPPOPHAE, 1023
canadensis, 1024
Rhamnoides, 1023

Hippupas, 4
t vulgaris, 4
HiRTELLA, 34

americana, 34
HoLCUS, 1047

halepensis, 1047
lanatus, 1048
laxus, 1048
odoratus, 1048
saccharatus, 1047
Soi'ghum, 1047
striatus, 1048

HOLOSTEUM, 88
cordatum, 88
hirsutum, 88
succulentnm, 88
umbellatum, 88

HORDEUM, 84
disticlion, 85
hesastichon, 85
jubatum, 85
murinum, 85
vulgare, 84
zeocriton, 85

HoEMiNUiT, 596
pyrenaicum, 590
virginicum, 596

HOTTONIA, 145
palustris, 145

HOUSTONIA, 105
Cflerulea, 105
pui'purea, 105

HuGONiA, 675
Myxbtrax, 675

HuMULus, 1028
Lupulus, 1028

HuRA, 1008
crepitans, 1008

Hyacinthus, 316
amethystinus,
317

botryoldes, 318
cernuus, 317
coniosus, 318
lanatus, 318
monstrosus, 818
Muscari, 317
non scriptus, 316
Orchioides, 318
oriental is, 317
racemosus, 318
serotinus, 317

Hydnum, 1178
auriscalpium, 1178
imbricatum, 1178

Hydnum
repandum, 1178
tomentosmn, 1178

Hydrangea, 397
arborescens, 397

Hydrocharis, 1036
Morsus ran^, 1036

Hydrocotyle, 231
americana, 234
asiatica, 234
chinensis, 234
umbellata, 234
vulgaris, 234

Hydrophyllum, 146
verum canadensium

146
virginianum, 146

Hymen;ea, 1192
Courbaril, 1192

Hyoscyamus, 179
alLus, 180
aureus, 180
niger, 179
pbysalodes, 180
pusillus, 180

Hyoseris, 808
cretica, 810
fcetida, 808
Hedypnois, 809
minima, 809
radiata, 808
Rhagadioloides, 809
scabra, 809
virginica, 809

Hypecoum, 124
erectum, 124
pendulum, 124
procumbens, 124

Hypericum, 783
segypticum, 784
AndrosEemum, 784
Ascyr^m, 783
balearieum, 783
canadense, 785
canariense, 784
Coris, 787
ericoides, 785
hircinum, 784
hirsutum, 786
humifusum, 785
kalmianum, 783
Lasiantbus, 783
mutilum, 787
nummularium, 787
Olympieum, 784
orientale, 785
perforatum, 785
pulchrum, 786
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Hypericum
quadrangulum, 785
setosum, 787
tomentosuni, 786

Hypnum, 1122
abietiuu, 1126
acacioicles, 1123
adiantoides, 1123
aduncum, 1126
alopecurum, 1128
bryoides, 1123
clavellatum, 1130
complanatiim,

1123
crispum, 1124
.crista, castrens.,

1125
cupressifonne, 1126
curtipendulum,

1128
ciispidatutn, 1129
delicatulurn, 1125
dendroides, 1128
denticulatum, 1122
filicimim, 1125
illecebmm, 1129
julacenru, 1130
loreum, 1127
lucens, 1124
myosuroides, 1130
ornithopodioides,

1123
parietinum, 1125
praslongum, 1125
proliferum, 1125
purum, 1128
ripariuni, 1129
rutabulum, 1124
sciuroides, 1130
scorpioides, 1127
sericeum, 1129
serpens, 1130
spinsBforme, 1122
squarrosnm. 1127
taxifolhiin, 1122
triquetrum, 1124
undulatunij 1124
velutinuin, 1129
viticnlosum, 1127

HYPocH-s:Rrs, 810
Achyrophor., 810
glabra, 811
maculata, 810
pontana, 810
radicata, 811
urens, 810

Hyssopus, 569
Lophanthus, 569

Hyssopus
nepetoides, 569
officinalis, 569

Iberis, 648
amara, G49
cretica, 649
gibraltarica, G49
nudicaulis, 650
odorata, 649
rotundifolia, 649
semperflorenF, 618
Bempervirens, C4S
nmbellata, 649

Ilex, 125
Aqnifolium, 125
asiafcica, 125
Cassine, 125
cuneifolia, 125
Dodonsa, 125

Illecebrum, 206
capitatum, 207
cyniosam, 206
Paronychia, 206
suffruticosum, 206
verfcicillatum, 206

Impatiens, 937
Balsamina, 938
chinensis, 937
cornuta, 937
latifolia, 937
uoli tangere, 938
oppositifolia, 937
triflora, 938

Imperatoria (259)
Obstruthium (259)

Indigofera, 751
glabra, 751
hirsuta, 751
tiuctoria, 751

Inula, 881
Britaunica, 882.

crithmoides, 883
dysenteriea, 882
ensifolia, 883
germanica, 883
Helenium, 881
liirta, 883
montana, 884
Oculus Christi, 881
odora, 881
provincialis, 884
Pulicaria, 882
salicina, 882

Ipoikea, 159
£egyptia, 102
alba, 161

campanulata, 160

Ipom(ea
Carolina, 160
coccinea, 160
glaucifolia, 161
hepaticaefolia, 161
lacunosa, 161
Nyctelea, 160
Pes tigridis, 162
Quamoclit, 159
quinquefolia, 162
eolaiiifolia, 161
tanmifolia, 162
triloba, 161
tuberosa, 160
violacea, 161

Iris, 38
aphylla, 38
biflora, 38
fcetidissima, 39
germanica, 38
graminea, 39
persica, 40
Pseudacorus, 38
pumila, 38
sibirica, 39
Sisyrincliium, 40
spuria, 39
susiana, 38
tuberosa, 40
variegata, 38
verna, 39
Tersicolor, 39
virginica, 39
Xiphium, 40

ISATIS, 670
Begyptica, 671
armena, 670
lusitanica, 670
tinctoria, 670

ISCH.EMUM, 1049
aristatuui, 10J9
muticum, 1049

ISNAElilA, 120
palustris, 120

ISOETES, 1100
lacustris, 1100

ISOPYRUM, 557
aquilegioides, 557
Ftunarioides, 557
thalictroides, 557

Itea, 199
virginica, 199

IvA, 988
annua, 988
frutescens, 989

IxLi, 36
africana, 36
chinensis, 36
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IxOEA, 110
alba, 110
coccinea, 110

Jambolifera, 349
pedunculata, 349

Jasione, 928
montaua, 928

Jasminum, 7

azoricum, 7
fruticans, 7
humile, 7
odoratissim., 7
officinale, 7

Jatropha, 1006
Curcas, 1006
gossypifolia, 1006
herbacea, 1007
Manihot, 1007
moluccana, 1006
miiltifida, 1006
nrens, 1007

Juglans, 997
alba, 997
nigra, 997
regia, 997

JuNCUs, 325
acutus, 325
articulatus, 327
biglumis, 328
bufonius, 328
bulbosus, 327
campestris, 329
conglomeratus, 326
effustis, 326
filiformis, 326
inflexus, 326
pilosus, 329
spicatus, 330
squarrosus, 327
bifidus, 326
triglumis, 328

JUNGERMANNU, 1131
albicans, 1133
alpina, 1135
asplenioides, 1131
bicuspidata, 1132
bidentata, 1132
eiliaris, 1134
complanata, 1133
dilatata, 1133
epiphjlla, 1135
forcatum, 1136
julacea, 1135
lanceolata, 1131
multifida, 1136
pinguis, 1136
platyphylla, 1134

JUNGERMANNIA
polyanthos, 1131
pasiUa, 1136
reptans, 1133
resupinata, 1132
rupestris, 1135
tamarisci, 1134
trichophylla, 1135
trilobata, 1133
nndulata, 1132
yaria, 1135
viticulosa, 1131

JUNIPERUS, 1038
barbadensis, 1039
bermudiana, 1039
communis, 1040
lycia, 1039
Oxycedrus, 1038
plioenicea, 1040
Sabina, 1039
thurifera, 1039
virginiana, 1039

JussiiEA, 388
erecta, 388
peruviana, 388
repens, 388
fcuffruticosa, 388

JUSTICIA, 15
Adbatoda, 15
Betonica, 15
chinensis, 16
Ecbolium, 15
ecbioides, 16
hyssopifolia, 15
nasuta, 16
procumbens, 15
purpurea, 16
repens, 15
sexangular., 16

K^MPFERIA, 2
Gralanga, 2
rutuuda, 3

Kalmia, 391
angustifolia, 391

I latifolia, 391
Kiggelaria, 1037

africana, 1037
[ Knaxjtia, 101

I

orientalis, 101
Knoxia, 104

zeylanica, 104

Lachn^a, 560
conglomerata, 560
eriocepbala, SCO

Lactuca, 795 '

canadensis, 796

Lactuca
perennis, 796
quercina, 795
saligna, 796
sativa, 795
virosa, 795

Lagoecia, 203
Cuminoides, 203

Lagurus, 81
ovatus, 81

Lamium, 579
album, 579
amplexicaulc, 579
multlfidum, 579
purpureum, 579

Lantana, 620
aculeata, 627
africana, 628
annua, 627
bullata, 027
Camara, 027
corymbosa, 628
trifolia, 626

Lapsana, 811
capillaris, 812
Chondrilloides, 812
communis, 811
Ehagadiolus, 812
stellata, 811
Zacintha, 811

Laserpitium, 248
angustifolium, 248
Chironium, 249
gallicum, 248
latifolium, 248
prutenicum, 248
Siler, 249
trilobum, 248

LatereA, 605
Anblatum, 606
Clandestiua, 605
PhelypjEa, 606
Squamaria, 606

Lathyrus, 729
amphicarpos, 729
angulatus, 731
Aphaca, 729
articulatus, 731
bithynicus, 731
Cicera, 730
elymenum, 732
heterophyllus, 733
hirsutus, 732
inconspicuus, 730
latifolius, 733
Nissolia, 729
odoratus, 732
palustris, 733
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pisiformis, 734
pratensis, 733
sativus, 730
setifolius, 731
sylvestris, 733
tingitanus, 732
tuberosus, 732

Laurus, 369
aestivalis, 370
Benzoin, 370
Borbonia, 370
Camphora, 369
Cassia, 369
Cinnamomum, 369
indica, 370
nobilis, 369
Persea, 370
Sassafras, 371
Winterana, 371

Lavandula, 572
dentata, 572
muitifida, 572
Spica, 572
Staechas, 573

Lavatera, 690
arborea, 690
cretica, 691
lusitanica, 691
micans, 690
olbia, 690
tbnringiaca, 691
triloba, 691
trimestris, 692

Lawsonia, 349
inermis, 349
ftpinosa, 349

Lechea, 90
major, 90
minor, 90

Ledum, 391
palustre, 391

Lemna, 970
gibba, 970
minor, 970
polyrhiza, 970
trisulca, 970

Leontice, 312
Clirysogonnm, 312
Leontopetaloides,313
Leontopetalum, 312
Thalictroides, 312

Leontodon, 798
autumnale, 798
bulbosum, 798
Dandelion, 798
hispidmn, 799
Taraxaciim, 798

INDEX ABECEDARIUS

Leontodon
tuberosum, 799

Leontjrus, 584
Cardiaca, 584
Marrubiastrum,
sibiricus, 584
tataricus, 584

Lepidium, 643
bonariense, 645
Draba, 645
Iberis, 645

584

latifolium, 644
lyratum, 644
nudicaule, 643
perfoliafcum, 643
petrsBum, 644
procumbens, 643
ruderale, 645
sativum, 644
subulatum, 644
vesicarium, 643
Virginicum, 645

Leucadendron, 91
acaulon, 92
cancellatum, 91
Cinaroides, 92
Conocarpod,, 93
cucnllatum, 93
cyanoides, 93
Hypopbyllocarpo-

dendr., 93
Lepidocarpoden-

dron, 91
proteoides, 91
racemosum, 91
repens, 91
Scolymocephalum,
92

Serraria, 93
Leucojum, 289

anttimnale, 289
vermim, 289

Lichen, 1140
ampuUaceus, 1146
apbtosus, 1148
aquaticus, 1148
arcticus, 1148
articulatus, 1156
atro-albns, 1141
atro-vireas, 1141
barbatus, 1155
calcareus, 1140
calicaris, 1146
candelariiis, 1141
caninus, 1149
caperatus, 1147
carpineus, 1141

fuGrus

Journal of Botany, June, 1906.
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Lichen
chalybeiformis, 1155
ciliaris, 1144
cocciferus, 1151
cornucopioides, 1151
cornutus, 1152
cristatus, 1143
croceus, 1149
cylindricus, 1144
deformis, 1152
deustus, 1150
digitatus, 1152
ericetorum, 1141
Fagiueus, 1141
fablmiensis, 1143
farinaceus, 1146
fimbriatus, 1152
floridus, 1156
fragilis, 1154
fraxineus, 1146
fuciformis, 1147
furfuraceus, 1146
fusco-ater, 1140
geograpliicus, 1140
glaucns, 1148
gracilis, 1152
hirtus, 1155
islandicus, 1145
jubatus, 1155
jnniperinus, 1147
lanatus, 1155
miniatus, 1149
nivalis, 1145
olivaceus, 1143
omphalodes, 1143
pallescens, 1142
parietinns, 1143
pascbalis, 1153
physodes, 1144
plicatus, 1154
polypliyllus, 1150
polyrhizos, 1151
proboscideus, 1150
prunastri, 1147
pubescens, 1155
pulmonarius, 1145
pustulatus, 1150
pyxidatus, 1151
rangiferinus, 1153
resupinatus, 1148
Koceella, 1154
rugosnm, 1140
sanguinarium, 1140
saxatilis, 1142
scriptus, 1140
stellaris, 1144
stygius, 1143
Bubfuscus, 1142

d
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Lichen
subulatus, 1153
tartareus, 1141
uucialis, 1153

_ upsaliensis, 1142
velleus, 1150
venosus, 1148
ventosiis, 1141
vulpinus, 1155

LlGUSTICUM, 250
anstriacum, 250
Levisticum, 250
pelGponuesiacum,250
scothiexim, 250

LiGUSTRUM, 7
vulgare, 7

LinuM, 302
bulbiferum, 302
camscLatcense, 303
canadense, 303
candidum, 302
chalcedonicum, 302
Martagon, 303
pomponiiim, 302

LnroDOEUii, 950
tuberosum, 950

LiMOSELLA, 631
aquatica, 631

LiNJfJEA, 631
borealis. 631

LiNTT^, 277
africanum, 280
arboreum, 279
austriacum, 278
campanulatum, 280
catbarticum, 281
flavum, 279
hirsutam, 277
maritimum, 280
narboneuse, 278
nodiflorum, 280
perenne, 277
quadrifolium, 281
Badiola, 281
strictum, 279
fiuffrnticosum, 279
tenuifolium, 278
ta'gynum, 279
nsitatissimum, 277
verticillatum, 281
virginianum, 279

LippiA, 633
americana, 633

LiQUIDAMBAR, 999
peregrina, 999
styraciflua, 999

LlRIODENDRON,535
Tulipifiera, 535

LlTHOSPERMUM, 182
arvense, 132
fruticosum, 133
officinale, 132
pnrpurocseruleum,

132
tinctorium, 132
virginianum, 132

Lobelia, 929
bulbosa, 933
Candinalis, 930
Cheiranthus, 933
cliffortiana, 931
comosa, 933
cornuta, 930
coronopifolia, 933
Dortmanna, 929
erinoides, 932
Erinus, 932
liirsuta, 932
hirta, 932
inflata, 931
kalmii, 930
Laurentia, 931
longiflora, 930
lutea, 932
paniculata, 930
Phyteuma, 930
pinifolia, 929
plumierii, 929
siphilitica, 931
Trapa, 929
urens, 931
zeylanica, 932

LOEFLINaiA, 35
bispanica, 35

LOESELIA, 628
ciliata, 628

LoLiuM, 83
perenne, 83
temuleutnm, 83

LONCHITIS, 1078
aurita, 1078
hirsuta, 1078
repens, 1078

LONICERA, 173
alba, 175
alpigena, 174
caenilea, 174
Caprifolium, 173
corymbosa, 175
Diervilla, 175
marilandica, 175
nigra, 173
parasitica, 175
PeriClymennm, 173
pyrenaica, 174
sempervirens, 173

LONICERA
Sympboricarpos, 175
tatarica, 173
Xylosteum, 174

LOKANTHUS, 331
americanus, 331

Lotus, 773
angustissimus, 774
conjugata, 774
cornicnlata, 775
cretica, 775
cyt'soides, 776
Dorycnium, 776
edulis, 774
erecta, 774
hirsutaj 775
jacobaeus, 775

*

maritima, 773
ornithopodioides,

775
peregrinus, 774
recta, 775
tetragonolobus, 773

LUDVIGIA, 118
alternifolia, 118
perennis, 119

LUNARIA, 653
annua, 653
rediviva, 653

LupiNUS, 721
albus, 721
angustifolius, 721
hirsutus, 721
luteus, 722
perennis, 721
varius, 721

Lychnis, 436
alpina, 436
apetala, 437
chalcedonica, 436
dioica, 437
Flos cuculi, 436
sibirica, 437
Viscaria, 436

Lycium, 191
afrum, 191
barbarum, 192
europium, 192

Lycoperdon, 1183
aurantium, 1184
Bovista, 1183
Carpobolus, 1184
Cervinum, 1183
Epidendrum, 1184
epiphyllum, 1185
pedunculatum, 1184
stellatum, 1184.
Tuber, 1183

n.
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Lycopodium, 1100
alopecuroides, 1102
alpinum, 1104
annotinum, 1103
apodum, 1105
Bryopteris, 1103
canaliculatum, llOf
carolinianum, 1104
cernuum, 1103
clavatuin, 1101
coniplanatum, 1104
denticulatiim, 1106
flabellatum, 1105
helveticum, 1104
inundatum, 1102
linifolium, 1100
nudum, 1100
obscurum, 1102
oruithopodioides,

1105
PUegmariaj 1101
pluniosum, 1105
rupestre, 1101
sangvinolentum,

1104
Selagiuoides, 1101
Selago, 1102

Lycopsis, 138
segyptiaca, 138
arvensis, 139
orieiitalis, 139
variegata, 138
vesicaria, 138
virginica, 139

Lycopus, 21
europaeus, 21
virginicus, 21

Lysimachia, 146
atropurpurea, 147
ciliata, 147
Ephemerum, 146
Linum stellatunij

148
nemorum, 148
Nummularia, 148
punctafca, 147
quadrifolia, 147
tenella, 148
tliyrsiflora, 147
vulgaris, 146

Lythrxjm, 440
Hyssopifolia, 447
lineare, 447
petiolatum. 446
Salicaria, 446
thymifolia, 447
verticillatum, 446
virgatum, 447

Magnolia, 535
virginiana, 535

Malope, 692
Malacoides, 692

Malpighia, 425
aquifolia, 42G
coccigera, 426
crassifolia, 426
glabra, 425
urensj 426
verbascifolia, 426

Malya, 687
segyptia, 690
Alcea, 689
americana, 687
bryonifolia, 688
capensis, 688
caroliniana, 688
coromandeliana,
687

^

hispanica, 689
mauritiaua, 689
moscbata, 690
peruviana, 688
rotundifolia, 688
sylvestris, 689
tomentosa, 687
verticillata, 689

Mammea, 512
americana, 512
asiatica, 512

Mandragora, 181

officinaram, 181
Mangifera, 200

indica, 200
Maranta, 2

arundinacea, 2

Marcgravia, 503
umbellata, 503

MarcHANtia, 1137
androgyna, 1138
chenopoda, 1137
conica, 1138
cruciata, 1137
hemispb£erica, 1138
polymorpha, 1137
teuella, 1137

Marrubium, 582
acetabulosum, 584
africanum, 583
Alyssou, 582
candidissimum, 583
hispanicum, 683
peregrinum, 582
Pseudo Dictamnus,

683
supinnm, 583
vulgare, 583

Marsilea, 1099
uatana, 1099
quadrifolia, 1099

Martynia, 018
annua, 618
perennis, 618

Matricaria, 890
argentea, 891
ChamomiUa, 891
maritima, 891
Parthenium, 890
recutita, 891

Matthiola, 1192
scabra, 1192

Mbdeola, 339
aculeata, 339
asparagoides, 339
virginiana, 339

Medicago, 778
arborea, 778
circinnata, 778
falcata, 779
lupulina, 779
marina, 779
polymorpha, 779
radiata, 778
sativa, 778
virginica, 778

Melampodium, 921
americanum, 921

Melampyrum, 605
arvense, 605
cristatum, 605
nemorosum, 605
pratense, 605
eylvaticum, 605

Melanthium, 339
sibiricum, 339
viriginicum, 339

Melastoma, 389
Acinodendron, 389
aspera, 391
Grossularioldes,

390
hirta, 390
holosericea, 390
malabathrica, 390
octandra, 391

Melia, 384
Azadiracbta, 385
Azedaracb, 384

Melianthus, 639
major, 639
minor, 639

Meliga, 66
altissima, 66
ciliata, 66
nutans, 66
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Melissa, 692
Calamiutha, 593
cretica, 593
fruticosa, 593
grandiflora, 592
Nepeta, 593
officinalis, 592
Pulegioid,, 593

Melittis, 597
melissophyllum,

Melochia, 674
concateuata, 675
corchorifolia, 675
depressa, 674
pyramidata, 674
supina, 675

Melothria, 35
pendula, 35

Memecylon, 349
capitellatum, 349

Menispermxtm, 340
canadense, 340
carolinum, 340
Cocculus, 340
liirsutum, 341
myosotoides, 341
orbiculatum, 341
virgiuicuin, 340

Mentha, 576
aquatica, 576
arvensis, 577
canadensis, 577
canariensis, 578
Corviua, 578
crispa, 576
gentilis, 577
piperita, 576
Pulegium, 577
spicata, 576

Mektzelia, 516
aspera, 616

Menyanthes, 145
indica, 145
Nymphoides, 145
trifoliata, 145

Mekcurialis, 1035
annua, 1035
perennis, 1035
procumbens, 1036
tomentosa, 1035

Mesembryanxhemum,
480

acinacifonne, 485
barbatum, 482
bellidiflorum, 482
bicolor, 485
calaniiforme, 481
crassifolium, 484

597
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Meeembryanthemum
crystallinum, 480
deltoides, 482
difforme, 487
dolabriforme, 487
falcatum, 484
geniculiflorum, 481
glaucum, 486
bispidum, 482
linguiforme, 488
loreum, 486
micans, 485
noctiflornm, 481
nodiflorum, 480
pngioniforme, 488
ringens, 487
rostratum, 486
scabrum, 483
serratum, 485
spinosum, 483
splendens, 486
stipulaceum, 484
tenuifolium, 484
tortuosum, 487
Tripolium, 481
tuberosum, 484
umbellatum, 481
uncinatum, 483
verruculatum, 486
Tillosum, 483

Mespilus, 478
Amelancbier, 478
arbutifolia, 478
canadensis, 478
Cbamee Mespilus,
479

Cotoneaster, 479
germanica, 478
Pyracantha, 478

Mesua, 515
ferrea, 515

Michelia, 536
Champaca, 536

MiCROcos, 614
lateriflora, 514
paniculata, 514

MicROPUs, 927
erectus, add,
supinns, 927

Milium, 61
confei-tum, 61
effusnm, 61

MlLLEIilA, 919
biflora, 919
quinqueflora, 919

Mimosa, 516
arborea, 519
bigemina, 517

Mimosa
caesia, 522
casta, 518
ciuerea, 517, 520
circinalis, 517
cornigera, 520
eeratonia, 523
Entada, 518
fagifolia, 516
farnesiana, 521
glauca, 620
horrida, 521
Inga, 516
Intsia, 522
latisiliqua, 519
Lebbeck, 516
nilotica, 521
pennata, 522
peregrina, 520
pernambucana, 519
plena, 519
polystochia, 520
pudica, 518
purpurea, 517
quadrivalvis, 522
scorpioides, 521
semispinosa, 522
Senegal, 521
sensitiva, 518
tamarindifolia, 523
tenuifolia, 523
tergemina, 517
Unguis cati, 517
uodosa, 516
vaga, 519
virgata, 519
viva, 517

MmuLus, 634
ringens, 634

MiMUSOPs, 349
Elengi, 349
Kauki, 349

MiNUARTIA. 89
campestris (89)

)
dichotoma (89)
bispanica, 89
montana (90)

MiRABILIS, 177
Jalapa, 177

MiTCHELLA, 111
repens, 111

MlTELLA, 406
diphylla. 406
nuda, 406

Mniuh, 1109
androgynum, 1110
annotinum, 1111
cirratum, 1111
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Mnium
crudum, 1112
fissum, 1114
fontauum, 1110
liornum, 1112
hygrometricum, 1110
jungermannia, 1114
palustre, 1110
pellucidum, 1109
Polytrichoides, 1112
purpureum, 1111
pyriforme, 1112
serpyllifoliuni, 1113
setaceum, 1111
trichomanis, 1114
triquetrum, 1114

;Moehringia, 359
muscosa, 359

MOLLUGO, 89
oppositifolia, 89
pentapliylla, 89
tetraphylla, 89
verticillata, 89

MoLUCCELLAj 587
frutescens, 587
Iseyis, 587
spinosa, 587

MOMORDICA, 1009
Balsamina, 1009
Charantia, 1009
cylindrica, 1009
Elateiium, 1010
Luffa, 1009
pedata, 1009

MoNARDA, 22
ciliata, 28
clinopodia, 22
didyma, 22
fistulosa, 22
punctata, 22

MoNOTEOPA, 387
Hypopithys, 387
uniflora, 387

MONTIA, 87
fontana, 87

MORINA, 28
Persica, 28

MORINDA, 176
citrifolia, 176
Eoyoc, 176
umbellata, 176

MOEISONIA, 503
aiuericana, 503

MoRUS, 986
alba, 986
indica, 986
nigra, 986
papyrifera, 986

MORUS
rubra, 986
tatarica, 986
fcinctoria, 986

MucoR, 1185
cespitosus, 1186
crustaceus, 1186
Embolus, 1185
Erysiphe, 1186
fulvus, 1185
furfuraceus, 1185
glaucus, 1180
leprosus, 1185
Lichenoides, 1185
Mucedo, 1185
sphieroc ephalus, 1 185

MUNTINGIA, 509
Calabura, 509

MusA, 1043
Bihai, 1043
paradisiaca, 1043

MUSS^NDA, 177
fr frondoso, 177

Myagrum, 640
segyptium, 641
hispanicum, 640
orientalGj 640
paniculatum, 641
perenne, 640
perfoliatum, 640
rugosum, 640
sativum, 641

Myosotis, 131
apuia, 131
Lappula, 131

scorpioides, 131
virginiana, 131

Myosurus, 284
minimus, 284

Myrica, 1024
asplenifolia, 1024
cerifera, 1024
cordifolia, 1025
Gale, 1024
quercifolia, 1025

Myriophyllum, 992
spicatum, 992
verticillatum, 992

Myesine, 196
afrieana, 196

Myrtus, 471
androssemoides, 472
brasiliana, 471
caryophyllata, 472
communis, 471
cumini, 471
Pimenta, 472
Zeylanica, 472

I

Najas, 1015
marina, 1015

Nama, 226
Zeylanica, 226

Nap^a, 686
dioica, 686
hermapbrodita, 686

Narcissus, 289
Bulbocodium, 289
Jonquilla, 290
poeticus, 289
Pseudo Narcissus,
289

serotinus, 290
Tazetta, 290

Naiidus, 53
articulata, 53
ciliaris, 53
gangitis, 53
stricta, 53

Nepenthes, 955
distillatoria, 955

Nepeta, 570
cataria, 670
birsuta, 571
indica, 571
Italica, 571
multifida, 572
nuda, 570
pannonica, 570
sibirica, 572
tuberosa, 571
ucranica, 570
violacea, 570
virginica, 571

Nerium, 209
antidysentericum

,

209
divaricatum, 209
Oleander, 209

Neurada, 441
procumbens, 441

NiCOTIANA, 180
glutinosa, 181
paniculata, 180
rustica, 180
Tabacum, ISO

NiGELLA, 534
arvensis, 534
damascena, 634
hi^panica, 534
orientalis, 534
sativa, 534

Nyctanthes, 6
angustifolia, 6

arbor tristis, 6
hirsuta, 6
Sambac, 6
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Nyctanthes
tmdulafca, 6

Nymph^a, 510
alba, 510
Lotus, 511
lusea, 510
Nelumbo, 511

Nyssa,1058
aquatica, 1058

Obolaria, 632
vir^anica, 632

OCHNA, 513
Jabotapita, 513

OciMUM, 597
Basilicum, 597
frutescens, 597
gratissimum, 1197
menthoides, 598
minimum, 597
tenuiflorum,597

CEnanthe, 264
crocata, 254
fistulosa, 254
globulosa, 255
pimpinelloides, 255
prolifera, 254

(Enoxhera, 346
biennis, 34G
frufcicosa, 346
mollissima, 346

Olax, 34
zeylanica, 34

Oldenlandia, 119
biflora, 119
corymbosa, 119
umbellata, 119
uniflora, 119

Olea, 8

capensis, 8
europsa, 8

Onoclea, 1062
sensibilig, 1062

Ononis, 716
alopecuroides, 717
fruticosa, 718
niinutissima, 717
mitissima, 717
Natrix, 717
ornitliopodioidea,718
repens, 717
rotundifolia, 719
spicosa, 716
tridentata, 718
vanegata, 717
viscosa, 718

Onopokdum, 827
acantbium, 827

Onopordum
arabicum, 827
illyricum, 827

Ophioglossum, 1062
flexuosum, 1063
lusitanicum, 1063
palmatum, 1063
reticulatum, 1063
scandeus, 1063
vulgatum, 1062

Ophiorrhiza, 150
Mitreola, 150
Mungos, 150

Ophioxylon, 1043
serpentinum, 1043

Opurys, 945
alpina, 948
anthropopbora, 948
camtscbatea, 948
cenina, 946
Corallorhiza, 945
cordata, 940
insectifera, 948
lilifolia, 946
Loeselii, 947
monopbyllos, 947 "

Monocbris, 947
Nidus avis, 945
ovata, 946
paludosa, 947
spiralis, 945

Orchis, 939
abortiva, 943
bifolia, 939
ciliarie, 939
conopsea, 942
coriophora, 940
cubitalis, 940
cucullata, 939
flava, 942
fuscescens, 943
latifolia, 941
maculata, 942
militaris, 941

'

morio, 940
psycodes, 943
pyramidalis, 940
spectabilis, 943
strateumatica, 943
susannae, 939
ustulata, 941

Origanum, 588
ffigyptiacum, 588
creticum, 589
Dicfcamnus, 589
heracleofcicum, 589
Majorana, 590
onites, 690

Origanum
sipyleum, 589
smyrna3um, 589 ,

syriacum, 590
vulgare, 590

Ornithogalum, 306
arabicum, 307
bivalve, 306
canadense, 308
capense, 308
birsutum, 306
latifolium, 307
luteum, 306
minimum, 306
nutans, 308
pyramidale, 307
pyrenaicum, 306
mnbellatum, 307

Ornithopus, 743
compressus, 744
perpusillus, 743
scorpioides, 744

Orobanche, 032
laevis, 632
major, 632
ramosa, 633
uniflora, 633
virgin iana, 633

Orobus, 728
august ifolius, 729
birsutus, 728
Latbyroides, 728
luteus, 728
niger, 729
pyrenaicus, 729
tuberosus, 728
veruus, 728

Orontium, 324
aquaticum, 324

Ortega, 560
hispanica, 560

Orvala, 578
garganica, 678

Oryza, 333
sativa, 333

OSBECKIA, 345
cbinensis, 345

OSMUNDA, 1063
adiantifolia, 1065
bipinnata, 1065
cerviua, 1005
cinnamomea, 1066
claytoniana, 1066
crispa, 1007
filiculrefolia, 1065
hirsuta, 1064
bina, 1064
Lunaria, 1064
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phyllitidis, 1064
regalis, 1065
Spicant, 1066
Struthiopteris, 1066
verticillata, 1065
virginiana, 1064
zeylanica, 106^3

OSTEOSPEEMUM, 923
monilifenim, 923
polygaloides, 924
spinosum, 923
Uvedalia, 923

OsYRis, 1022
alba, 1022

Othonna, 924
abrotanifolia, 926
bulbosa, 924
cheirifolia, 926
Cineraria, 925
coronopifolia, 926
dentata, 926
geifolia, 924
helenitis, 925
integrifolia, 925
maritima, 925
palustris, 924
pectinata, 926
sibirica, 924
sonchifolia, 924

Oyieda, 637
spinosa, G37

Oxalis, 433
Acetosella, 433
corniculata, 435
flava, 433
frutescens^ 435
hirta, 434
incarnata, 433
longiflora, 433
Pes caprse, 434
purpurea, 433
sensitiva, 434
stricta, 435
versicolor, 434
violacea, 434

PiEONIA, 530
officinalis, 530

Panax, 1058
qninqnefolium, 1058
trifolium, 1059

Pancratium, 290
aniboiuense, 291
caribaetim, 291
Carolinianum, 291
illyricum, 291

i •

mantimuoi, 291
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I Pancratidm
mexicanum, 290
zeylanicum, 290

Panicum, 55
alopecuroid., 55
americannm> 56
arborescens, 59
brevifolium, 59
capillare, 58
clandestinum, 58
compositum, 57
Crusgalli, 56
dactylon, 58
dicbotomum, 58
dimidiatiun, 67
dissectum, 57
filiforme, 57
glaucum, 56
italicum, 56
latifolium, 58
miliaceum, 58
patens, 58
sangvinale, 57
virgatum, 59

Papavek, 506
alpinum, 507
Argemone, 506
cambricum, 608
diibium, 1196
liybridum, 506
nudicaule, 507
orientale, 608
Elioeas, 507
somniferum, 508

Parietaria, 1052
cretica, 1052
lusitanica, 1052
officinalis, 1052
zeylanica, 1052

Paris, 367
quadrifolia, 367

Parkinsonia, 375
aculeata, 375

Parnassia, 273
palustris, 273

Partuenium, 988
Hysterophorus, 988
integrifolium, 988

Passerina, 559
ciliata, 559
filiformis, 659
hirsuta, 559
uniflora, 560

Passiflora, 955
cserulea, 959
capsalaris, 957
cupraea, 955
fcetida, 959

31

Passiflora
hirsuta, 958
holosericea, 958
incarnata, 959
laurifolia, 956
lutea, 958
maliformis, 950
nainima, 959
multiflora, 956
Murucuja, 957
pallida, 955
pedata, 960
perfoliata, 956
punctata, 957
rotundifolia, 957
rubra, 956
serratilolia, 955
serratodigifata, 960
suberosa, 958
tilisefolia, 956
vespertilio, 957

Pastinaca, 262
Opopanax, 2G2
sativa, 262

Patagonula, 149
americana, 149

Paullinia, 365
asiatica, 365
curassavica, 366
Cururu, 365
mexicana, 366
pinnata, 360
polyphylla, 366
Seriana, 365

Pavetta, 110
indica, 110

Pedicularis, 607
comosa, 609
flammea, 609
hirsuta, 609
incarnata, 609
lapponica, 609
pahistris, 607
recutita, 608
resupinata, 608
rostrata, 607
Sceptrum Carolin.,

608
sylvatica, G07
tristis, 608
tuberosa, 610
verticillata, 608

Peganum, 444
daurxcu, 445
Harmala, 444

PENiEA, 111
mucronata, 111
Sarcocolla, 111
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Pen^a
squamosa, 112

Pentapetes, 698
acerifolia, 698
pboenicea, 698
suberifolia, 698

Penthokuii, 432
sedoides, 432

Peplis, 332
Portula 332

Periploca, 211
afrieana, 211
gr^ca, 211
indica, 211
tenuifolia, 212

Petiveria, 342
alliacea, 342

Petrea, 626
volubilis, 626

Petjcedanum, 245
alpestre, 246
nodostim, 246
oflBcinale, 245
Silaus, 246

Peziza, 1180
Acetabxilum, 1181
cochleata, 1181
cornucopioides, 1181
cupxalaris, 1181
cyathoides, 1181
lentifera, 1180
punctata, 1180
scutellata, 1181

Phaca, 755
alpina, 755
bsetica, 755
sibirica, 755

Phalaris, 54
arundinacea, 55
canariensis, 54
erucaeformis, 55
oryzoides, 55
ptdeoides, 65

Phallus, 1178
esculentus, 1178
impudicus, 1179

Pharnacetjm, 272
Cerviana, 272
incanum, 272

Phascum, 1106
acauloa, 1106
caulescens, 1107
repens, 1107

Phaseolus, 723
alatus, 725
Caracalla, 725
coccineus, 724
farinosus, 724

Phaseolus
helvulus, 724
inamcenus, 724
lunatus, 724
Max, 725
radiatus, 725
vesillatus, 724
vulgaris, 723

Phellandrium, 255
aquaticum, 255
Mutellina, 255

Philadelphus, 470
eoronarius, 470
inodorus, 470

Phillyrea, 7

angustifoL, 7
latifolia, 8

Phleum, 59
alpinum, 59
arenarium, 60
pratense, 59
Schoenoides, 60

Phlomis, 584
fruticosa, 584
herba venti, 586
indica, 586
laciniata, 585
Leonurus, 587
lychnitis, 585
nepetaefolia, 586
Nissolii, 585
purpurea, 585
samia, 585
tuberosa, 586
zeylanica, 586

Phlox, 151
divaricata, 1^:2

glaberrima, 152
maculata, 152
ovata, 152
pauiculata, 151
pilosa, 162
setacea, 153
sibirica, 153
subulata, 152

Phoenix, 1188
dactylifera, 1188

Phryma, 601
Leptostacbya, 601

Phylica, 195
buxifolia, 195
ericoides, 195
plumosa, 195

Phtllanthus, 981
Emblica, 982
Epiphyllanthus, 981
grandifolia, 981
maderaspatensis, 982

Phyllanthus
Niruri, 981
Urinaria, 982

Phyllis, 232
indica, 232
nobla, 232

Physalis, 182
Alkekengi, 183
angulata, 183
curassavica, 182
flexuosa, 182
minima, 183
pruinosa, 184
pubescens, 183
somnifera, 182
viscosa, 183

Phyteuma, 170
comosa, 171
liemisphaerica, 170
orbicularis, 170
pauciflora, 170
pinnata, 171
spicata, 171

Phytolacca, 441
americana, 441
asiatica, 441

PiCRis, 792
asplenioides, 793
Echioides, 792
Hieracioides, 792
pyrenaica, 792

Pilularia, 1100
globulifera, 1100

PiMPINELLA, 263
Auisum, 264
glauca, 264
peregrina, 264
eaxifraga, 263

PXNGVICULA, 17
alpina, 17
lusitanica, 17
villosa, 17
ATilgaris, 17

PiNus, 1000
Abies, 1002
Balsamea, 1002
Cedrus, 1001
Cembra, 1000
Larix, 1001
Picea, 1001
Pinea, 1000
Strobus, 1001
sylvestris, 1000
T^da, 1000

Piper, 28
acuminatum, 30
aduncum, 29
Amalago, 29
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Piper
Betle, 28
distachyon, 30
longiim, 29
maculosum, 30
Malamiris, 29
obtusifolium, 30
nigrum, 28
pellucidum, 30
peltatiim, 30
reticulatum, 29
rotandifol., 30
Siriboa, 29
trifolium, 30
umbellatum, 30

PiSONIA, 1026
aculeata, 1026
mitis, 1026

PiSTACIA, 1025
Lentiscus, 1020
narbonensis, 1025
Simaruba, 1026
Terebintbus, 1025
trifolia, 1025
vera, 1025

PiSTiA, 963
Straliotes, 963

PisuM, 727
arvenso, 727
maritimum, 727
Oclirus, 727
sativum, 727

Plantago, 112
albicans, 114
alpina, 114
asiafica, 113
Coronopns, 115
cretica, 114
Cjnops, 116
lagopus, 114
lanceolata, 113
loflingii, 115
major, 112
marifcima, 114
media, 113
Psyllium, 115
subiilata, 115
uniflora, 115
virginica, 113

Platanus, 999
occidentalis, 999
orientalia, 999

Plinia, 516
pinnata, 516

Plukenetia, 1192
volubilis, 1192

Plumbago, 151
europsea, 151

Plumbago
zeylanica, 151

Plumeria, 209
alba, 210
obtusa, 210
rubra, 209

Poa, 67
alpina, 67
amabilis, 68
angustifolia, 67
annua, 08
aquatica, 67 *

bulbosa, 70
capillaris, 68
chinensis, 69
compressa, 69
Eragrostis, 68
flava, 68
malabarica, 69
nemoralis, 69
pilosa, 68
pratensis, 67
tenella, 69
trivialis, 67

Podophyllum, 505
diphyllum, 505
peltatum, 505

POINCIANA, 380
pulclierrima, 380

POLEMONIUM, 162
cairuleum, 162
dubium, 163
rubrum, 163

POLIANTHES, 316
tuberosa, 316

POLYCNEMUM, 35
arvense, 35

POLYGALA, 701
bracteolata, 702
Cliamaebusus, 704
chinensis, 704
ciliata, 705
cruciata, 706
diversifolia, 703
glaucoides, 705
Heisteria, 704
incarnata, 701
lutea, 705
monspeliaca, 702
myrtifolia, 703
Pensea, 703
sanguinea, 705
scabra, 703
Senega, 704
sibirica, 702
spinosa 704
triflora, 705
verticillata, 706

Journal of Botany, July, 1900.

PoLYGALA
viridescens, 705
vulgaris, 702

Polygonum, 359
amphibium, 361
arifolium, 364
articulatum, 363
aviculare, 362
barbatum, 362
Bistorta, 360
chinense, 363
Convolvulus, 364
divaricatum, 363
erectmn, 363
Fagopyrum, 364
frutescens, 359
Hydropiper, 361
Lapathifolium, 860
lenticulatum [218]
maritimum, 361
ocreatum, 361
orientale, 362
pensylvanicum, 362
Persicaria, 361
Bagittatuni, 363
scandens, 364
serratum, 360
Tataricum, 364
Uvifera, 365
virginiannm, 360
viviparnm, 360

POLYMNIA, 926
canadensis, 926

PoLYroDiUM, 1082
aculeatum, 1090
alatum, 1086
arboreum, 1092
asperum, 1093
asplenifolium, 1084
aureum, 1087
auriculatum, 1088
Barometz, 1092
bulbiferum, 1091
cambricum, 1086
comosum, 1084
cordifolium, 1089
crassifolium, 1083
crispatum, 1084
cristatum, 1090
decussatum, 1093 ^

Dryopteris, 1093
F. femina, 1090
F- fragile, 1091
F. mas, 1090
fontanum, 1089
fragrans, 1089
heterophyllum, 1083
horridnm, 1092

e
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POLYFODIUM
lanceolatum, 1082
leptophyllum, 1092
Lonchitis, 1088
loriceum, 1086
lusitanicum, 1094
lycopodioides, 1082
marginale, 1091
mnricatiim, 1093
noveboracense, 1091
Otites, 1085
parasiticum, 1090
pectinafcum, 1085
Phegopteris, 1089
pbyllitidis, 1083
piloselloides, 1083
pyramidale, 1093
auercifolinm, 1087
regium, 1091
retroflexum, 1089
rhseticum, 1091
scolopendrioides,

1085
spelnncs, 1093
spinosum, 1092
squamatum, 1086
struthionia, 1086
suspensnm, 1084
taxifolium, 1086
trianguIiiiB, 1088
trifoliatum, 1087
trifurcatum, 1084
variuru, 1090
villosum, 1093
vii-ginianmi}, 1085
^Igare, 1085

POLYPREMUM, 111
procumbens, 111

POLYTKICHTTM, 1109
alpinum, 1109
commune, 1109
iirnigerum, 1109

PONTEDERIA, 288
cordata, 288
hastata, 288
ovata, 288

POPULXJS, 1034
alba, 1034
balsamifera, 1034
heterophylla, 1034
nigra, 1034
tremula, 1034

PORELLA, 1106
pinnata, 1106

PORTULACA, 445
Auacampseros, 445
oleracea, 445
pilosa, 445

IXDEX ABECEDARIUS

PoRTULACA
Portulacastrum 446

POTAMOGETON, 126
compressum, 127
crispum, 126
densum, 126
gramineum, 127
lucens, 126
marinum, 127
natans, 126
pectinatimi, 127
perfoliatum, 126
pusillum, 127
serratnm, 126
setaceum, 127

POTENTILLA, 495
acaulis, 500
alba, 498
Anserina, 495
argentea, 497
bifurca, 497
canadensis, 498
fragarioides, 496
fruticosa, 495
grandiflora, 499
hirta, 497
monspeliensis, 499
multifida, 496
nivea, 499
norvegica, 499
pimpinelloides, 497
recta, 497
reptans, 499
rupestris, 496
sericea, 495
Btipularis, 498
supina, 497
verna, 498

POTERIUM, 994
hybridmn, 994
Sanguisorba, 994
spinosuoi, 994

PoTHOs, 968
scandens, 968

Prasium, 601
majus, 601
minus, 601

Pkenanthes, 797
alba, 798
altissima, 797 [798]
muralis, 797
purpurea, 797
frepens (altissima,

798)]
tenuifolia, 797
vimiuea, 797

Primula, 142
Auricula, 143

Primula
cortusoides, 144
farinosa, 143
integrifolia, 144
minima, 143
veris, 142
vitaliana, 143

Prinos, 330
glaber, 330
verticillatus, 330

Proserpinaca, 88
palustris, 88

Protea, 94
argentea, 94
fusca, 95

Prunella, 600
hyssopifolia, 600
lusitanica, 601
vulgaris, 600

Prunus, 473
Armeniaca, 474
Cerasus, 474
domestica, 475
Lauro Cerasus, 474
lusitanica, 473
Mahaleb, 474
Padus, 473
sibirica, 474
spinosa, 475
Virginiana, 473

PsiDIUM, 470
Guajava, 470

PSORALEA, 762
aculeata, 763
americana, 763
bituminosa, 763
Corylifolia, 764
Dalea, 764
pentaphylla, 764
pinnata, 762
tenuifolia, 763

Ptelea, 118
trifoliata, 118
viscosa, 118

PXERIS, 1073
aquilina, 1075
arborea, 1073
atropurpurea, 1076
biaurita, 1076
caudata, 1075
dichotoma, 1076
furcata, 1073
grandifolia, 1073
lanceolata, 1073
lineata, 1073
longifolia, 1074
mutilata, 1076
pedata, 1075
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Pteris
ruffa, 1074
semipinnata, 1076
etipularis, 1074
trichomanoides,

1074
tricuspidata, 1073
vittata, 1074

PULMONARIA; 135
angiistifolia, 135
maritima, 136
officinalis, 135
sibirica, 135
virginica, 135

PUNICA, 472
Granatum, 472

Pyeola, 896
inaculata, 396
minor, 396
rotundifolia, 396
secunda, 396
umbellata, 396
uniflora, 397

Pyrus, 479
communis, 479
coronaria, 480
Cydonia, 480
Malus, 479

QuERCUS, 994
iEgilops, 996
alba, 996
Cerris, 997
Coccifera, 995
Esculus, 996
gramuntia, 995
Ilex, 995
molucca, 1199
nigra, 995
Phellos, 994
Priniis, 995
Eobur, 996
rubra, 996
Smilax, 994
Suber, 995

QUERIA (90)

canadensis (90)

hispanica (90)

Rajania, 1032
cordata, 1032
hastata, 1032
quinquefolia, 1032

Eandia, 1192
aculeata, 1192
mitis. 1192

Banunculus, 548
abortivus, 551

Ranunculus
aconitifolius, 551
acris, 554
alpestris, 553
amplexicaulis, 649
aquatilis, 556
arvensis, 555
asiaticus, 552

auricomus, 551
bulbosus, 554
bullatus, 550
cassubicus, 551

chaeropliyllos, 555
creticus, 550
falcatus, 556
Ficaria, 550
Flammula, 548
glacialis 553
gramineus, 549
grandiflorns, 555
hederaceus, 556
illyricus, 552
lanuginosus, 554
Lapponicus, 553

Lingua, 549
monspeliacus, 553
muricatus, 555

nivalis, 553
nodiflorus, 549

orientalis, 555

parnassifolius, 549

poljantbemos, 554

repens, 554
reptans, 549
rut^efolius, 552
sceleratus, 551
Thora, 550

Eaphanus, 669
Eaphanistrum, 669

sativus, 069
sibiricus, 669

Eauvolfia, 208
tetraphylla, 208

Eenealmia, 286
monostachia, 287
paniculata, 286
polystachia, 286
reciurvata, 287
usneoides, 287

Eeseda, 448
alba, 449
canescens, 448
glauca, 449

lutea, 449
Luteola, 448

Phyteuma, 449
purpurascens, 449

1 Sesamoides, 449

Ehamnus, 193
Alaternus, 193
alpinus, 193
catharticus, 193
Frangula, 193
Jujuba, 194
Lotus, 194
Napeca, 194
OEnopolia, 194
Paliurus, 194
Spina Ghristi, 195
Zizyplius, 194

Eheedia, 1193
lateriflora, 1193

Rheum, 371
Ebabarbarum, 372
Rliaponticum, 371
Eibes, 372

Ehexia, 346
mariana, 346
virginica, 346

Rhinanthus, 603
Crista galli, 603
Elephas, 603

indica, 603
orientalis, 603
virginica, 603

Ehizophora, 443
Candel, 443
conjugata, 443
cylindrica, 443
gynmorbiza, 443
Mangle, 443

RnoDiOLA, 1035
Rosea, 1035

Rhododendron, 392
Chamgecistus, 392
dauricura, 392
ferrugineum, 392
birstitum, 392
maximum, 392

Rhus, 265
angustifolium, 267

Cobbe, 267
Copallinum, 266
Coriaria, 2G5
Cotinus, 267
glabra, 2G5
javanica, 265

lucidum, 267
radicans, 266
tomentosum, 266
Toxicodendr., 266
Vernix, 265

Eibes, 200
alpiuum, 200
cynosbati, 202
Grossularia, 201

-i
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ElBES
nigrum, 201
oxyacanthoides, 201
reclinatum, 201
rubrum, 200
Uva crispa, 201

BicciA, 1138
crystallina, 1138
fluitans, 1139
glauca, 1139
minima, 1139

RiCHAEDiA, 330
scabra, 330

EiciNus, 1007
communis, 1007

ElVlNA, 121
humilis, 121

KoBiNiA, 722
Caragana, 722
frutex, 723
grandiflora, 722
Pseudo Acacia, 722
pygmaea, 723

BOELLA, 170
ciliata, 170
i-eticulata, 170

BONDELETIA, 172
americana, 172
asiatica, 172

BosA, 491
alba, 492
canina, 491
Carolina, 492
centifolia, 491
cinnamomea, 491
eglanteria, 491
gallica, 492
iudica, 492
peudulina, 492
sempervirens, 492
spinosissima, 491
villosa, 491

Eos^rAKnoTs, 23
officinalis, 23

BoYENA, 397
glabra, 397
tirsuta, 397
lucida, 397

BUBIA, 109
peregrina, 109
tinctorum, 109

BuBus, 492
arcticus, 494
caesius, 493
canadensis 494
Chamaemorus, 494
frufcicosus, 493
hispidas, 493
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RUBUi
idseus, 492
moluccanus, II97
occidentalis, 493
odoratus, 494
parvifolias, 1197
sasatilis, 494

BUDBECKIA, 906
Ijirta, 907
laciniata, 90G
oppositifolia, 907
purpurea, 907
triloba, 907

RUELLIA, 634
antipoda, 635
biflora, 635
clandestina, C34
crispa, 635
paniculata, 635
ringens, 635
strepens, 634
tuberosa, 635

BuMEx, 333
Acetosa, 337
Acetosella, 338
acutus, 335
^gyptiacus, 335
alpinus, 334
aquaticus, 336
Britannica, 334
Ducephalophorus,336
crispus, 335
digynus, 337
Liinaria, 336
maritimus, 335
obtusifolius, 335
Patientia, 333
persicarioides, 335
pulcher, 336
roseus, 337
sanguineus, 334
seutatus, 337
spinosus, 337
verticillatus, 334
vesicarius, 336

BUMPHIA, 1193
.amboinensis, 1193

BuppiA, 127
maritima, 127

Bcscns, 1041

BUTA
patavina, 384

Sacchaeum, 54
officinaram, 54
spicatum, 54

Sagina, 128
erectaj 128
procunibens, 128
virginica, 128

Sagittakia, 993
obtusifolia, 993
sagittifolia, 993
trifolia, 993

Salicoenia, 3
arabica, 3
caspica, 4
europaea, 3
virginica, 4

Salix, 1015
alba, 1021

aculeatus, 1041
Androgynus, 1041
Hypoglossum, 1041
Hypophyllum, 1041
raeemosus, 1041

Bttta, 883
gravGoIans, 383
linifolia, 384

amygdalina, 101

G

arbuscula, 1018
arenaria, 1019
aurita, 1019
babyloniea, 1017
Caprea, 1020
cinerea, 1021
fragilis, 1017
fusca, 1020
glauca, 1019
hastata, IOI7
Helix, 1017
herbacea, 1018
hermaghroditica,

1015
incubacea, 1020
lauata, 1019
Lapponum, 1019
inyrsinites, 1018
myrfcilloides, 1019
pentandra, 1016
phylicifolia, 1016
purpurea, 1017
repens, 1020
reticulata, 1018
rosmarinifolia, 1020
triandra, 1016
viminalis, 1021
vitellina, 1016

Salsola, 222
kali, 222
prostrata, 222
rosacea, 222
Sod^, 223
vermiculata, 223

Salvadoka, 122
persica, 122
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Salvia, 23

s^f^yptiaca, 23
uEthiopis, 27
afi". caerulea, 2G
afr. lutea, 26
canariensis, 26
ceratopliylla, 27
cretica, 23
dominica, 25
glutinosa, 26
haematodes, 24
Lispanica, 25
Horminum, 24
indica, 26
lyrata, 23
mesicana, 25
nutans, 27
officinalis, 23
pinnata, 27
pomifera, 24
pratensis, 25
pyrenaica, 25
Sclarea, 27
sylvestris, 24
urticifolia, 24
verbeuaca, 25
verticillata, 26
viridis, 24

Sambucus, 269
canadensis, 269
Ebulus, 269
nigra, 269
racemosa, 270

Samolus, 171
valerandi, 171

Samyda, 443
Guiilonia, 443

Sanguinaeia, 505
canadensis, 505

Sanguisorba, 116
canadensis, 117
officinalis, 116

Sanicula, 234
canadensis, 235
curopsea, 235
inarilandica, 235

Santalum, 349
album, 349

Santolina, 842
annua, 842
Chamae Cyparissus,

842
crenata, 842
crithmifolia, 843
dentata, 843
rosmaarimfolia,

842
trifurcata, 843

Sapindus, 367
Saponaria, 367
trifoliata, 367

Saponaria, 408
Ocyinoides, 409
officinalis, 408
orientalis, 409
Vaccaria. 409

Sarothra, 272
Gentianoides, 272

Sarracenia, 510
flava, 510
purpurea, 510

Satureja, 567
capitata, 568
grseca, 568
horfcensis, 568
Juliana, 567
mastichina, 567
moutana, 568
origanoides, 568
Thymbra, 567
virginiana, 567

Satyrium, 944 '

albidum, 944
Epipogium, 945
iiircinuin, 944
nigrum, 944
repeus, 945
viride, 944

Saururus, 341
cernuus, 341

Sauvagesia, 203
erecta, 203

Saxifraga, 398
adscendens, 405
aizoides, 403
androsacea, 399
aspera, 402
autumnalis, 402
broncliialis, 400
bryoides, 400
bulbifera, 403
burseriana, 400
cifcsia, 399
cernua, 403
cespitosa, 404
Cotyledon, 398
crassifolia, 401
cymbalaria, 405
Geum, 401
granulata, 403
grcenlandica, 404
hederacea, 405
Hirculus, 402
hypnoides, 405
nivalis, 401
oppositifolia, 402

SAXIFR.iGA
pensylvanica, 399
punctata, 401
rivularis, 404
rotundifolia, 401,

403
sedoides, 404
stellaris, 400
tridactylites, 404

SCABIOSA, 98
africana, 100
alpina, 98
argentea, 100
arvensis, 99
atropurpurea, 100
columbaria, 99
cretica, 100
integrifolia, 99
leucantha, 98
ocbroleuca, 101
papposa, 101
Pterocephala, 100
stellata, 100
Succisa, 98
syriaca, 98
tatarica, 99
transsylvanica, 98
triandra, 99

SCANDIX, 256
. Anthriscus, 257
australis, 257
Cerefolium, 257
grandiflora, 257
nodosa, 257
odorata, 256
Pecten $ , 256
procumbens, 257

SCHEUCHZERIA, 338
palustris, 338

ScHiNUS, 388
Areira, 389
Fagara, 389
Limonia, 389
MoUe, 388
Myricoides, 388
tragodes, 389

SCHOENUS, 42
aculeatus, 42
albus, 44
coloratus, 43
compressus, 43
ferrugineus, 43
glonieratus, 44
Mariscus, 42
mucronatas, 42
nigricans, 43

SCHWALBEA, 606
americana, 606
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SCILLA, 308
amoena, 309
aufeiimaalis, 309
bifolia, 309
italica, 308
LiliaHyacinthus,

308
maritima, 308
peruviana, 309
unifolia, 309

SciEPus, 47
aciculatis, 48
articiilafcus, 47
capillaris, 49
capitatiis, 48
cespitosus, 48
dichotomus, 50
echinatus, 50
ferrugineus, 50
Huitans, 48
geniculatus, 43
glomeratus, 52
Holosccenus, 49
lacustris, 48
litliospermus, 51
maritimus, 51
michelianns, 52
naucrouatus, 50
palustris, 47
retrofractus, 50
romauus, 49
setaceus, 49
spadiceus, 51
supinus, 49
sylvatieus, 51

SCLERANTHUS, 40G
annuus, 406
peremiis, 406

ScoLmus, 813
liispanicus, 813
maculatus, 813

SCOPARIA, 116
dulcis, 116

ScoRPiuRuSj 744
muricata, 745
subviilosa, 745
sulcata, 745
vermiculata, 744

bcOEZONERA. 790
an^astifolia, 791
graminifolia, 791
hispanica, 791
hutuilis, 790
laciniata, 791
Picroides, 792
purpurea, 791
^•esedifolia, 1198
tingitana, 791
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SCROPHULARIA, 619
aq^uatica, 620
auriculata, 620
canina, 621
coccinea, 621
frutesceus, 621
marilandica, 619
nodosa, 619
orientalis, G20
peregrina, 621
eambucifolia, 620
Scorodonia, 620
vernalis, 620

SCURRULA, 110
parasitica, 110

Scutellaria, 598
alpina, 599
altissima, 600
cretica, 600
galericulata, 599
hastifolia, 599
hyssopifolia, 599
indica, 600
integrifolia, 599
lateriflora, 598
orientalis, 598
peregrina, 599
supina, 598

Secale, 84
cereale, 84
creticum, 84
orientate, 84
villosum, 84

Securidaca, 707
volubilis, 707

Sedum, 430
acre, 432
Aizoon, 430
album, 432
Anacampseros,
430

aunuum, 432
Cepaea, 431
dasypliyllum, 431
tybridnm, 431
rubens, 432
rupestre, 431
sexangulare, 432
stellatum, 431
Telepliium, 430
verticillatum, 430
villosutn, 432

Selago, 629
coryrnbosa, 029
dubia, 629
spuria, 629

OELINUM, 244
Cervaria, 1194

Selinum
palustre, 244
sylvestre, 244

Sempervivum, 464
arachnoidemn, 4G5
arboreum, 464
canariense, 464
globiferum, 464
montanum, 465
tectorum, 464

Senecio, 866
abrotanifolius, 869
segyptius, 867
aureus, 870
byzantinus, 871
canadensis, 869
divaricatus, 866
elegans, 869
[erucifolia, 869]
glaucus, 868
halimifolius, 871
hastatus, 868
liieracifolius, 866
jlicifolius, 871
incanus, 809
Jacobasa, 870
lividus, 867
nemorensis, 870
paludosuB, 870
Pseudo China, 867
rigidus, 872
sarracenicus, 871
squalidus, 869
sylvatieus, 868
triflorus, 867
trilobus, 8G8
viscosus, 868
vulgaris, 867

Serapias, 949
Helleborine, 949
Lingua, 950

Seriphium, 928
cinereum, 928
fuscum, 928
plumosuiii, 928

Serraxula, 816
alpina, 816
amara, 819
arvensis, 820
centauroides, 820
Chamae Teuce, 819
glauca, 818
multiflora, 817
noveboracensis, 818
praealta, 818
salicifolia, 817
scariosa, 818
spicata, 819



Serratula
squarroea, 818
tinctoria, 816

Sksamum, 634
inclicum, 634
orientale, 634

Seseli, 259
Ammoides, 260
annuum, 260
Carvifolia, 260
elatius, 260
glaucurQj 260

.
montanum (259),260
Pimpinelloides, 259
pyrenseiim, 261
saxifragum, 261
tortuosum, 260

Sheeardia, 102
arvensis, 102
frufcicosa, 103
mxiralis, 103

Sibbaldia, 284
erecta, 284
procumbens, 284

SiBTHORPIA, 631
africana, 631
europsea, 631
peregrina, 631

SiCYos, 1013
angulata, 1013
laciniata, 1013
trifoliata, 1013

SiDA, 683
Abutilon, 685
alnifolia, 684
amplifsima, 685
capitata, 685
cordifolia, 684
crispa, 685
cristata, 185
periplocifolia, 684
rhorabifolia, 684
spiuosa, 683

SiDERITIS, 574
canariensis, 574
cretica, 574
hirsuta, 575
hyssopifolia, 575
montana, 575
perfoliata, 575
romana, 575
syriaca, 574

SiDEROXYLON, 192
inerme, 192
spinosum, 193

SiGESBECKiA, 900
occidentalis, 900
orien talis, 900
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SiLENE, 416
amoena, 417
anglica, 416
antirrhma, 419
Arraeria, 420
Behen, 418
bupletiroides, 421
cerastoides, 417
conica, 418
Conoidea, 418
cretica, 420
fruticosa, 417
gallica, 417
gigantea, 418
inaperta, 419
lusitanica, 416
Muscipula, 420
noctiflora, 419
Tiocturna, 416
nutans, 417
pendula, 418
polyphylla, 420
portensis, 420
quinquevulnera, 416
rubella, 419
rupestris, 421
Saxifraga, 421
virginica, 419

SiLPHIUM, 919
Asterisciis, 920
Helianthoides, 920
laciniatum, 919
solidaginoides, 920
trifoliatum, 920

SiNAPis, 668
alba, 668
arvensis, 668
hispanica, 669
juncea, 668
nigra, 668

SiPHONANlHUS, 109
indica, 109

SisoN, 252
Ammi, 252
Axuomum, 252
canadense, 252
innndatum, 253
segetum, 252
verticillatum, 253

Sisymbrium, 657
altissimura, 659
amphibium, 657
arenosum, 658
asperum, 659
integrifolium, 660
Irio, 659
monense, 658
murale, 658

89

Sisymbrium
Nasturtium v* m,

657
polyceratium, 658
Sophia, 659
strictissimum, 660
Bupinum, 657
sylvestre, 657
tanacetifolium, 659
vimineum, 658

Sisyrinchium, 954
Bermudiana, 954

SiUM, 251
Falcaria 252
grsecum, 252
iatifolium, 251
Ninsi, 251
nodiflorum, 251
rigidius, 251
siculuni, 252
Sisamm, 251

Sloanea, 612
dentata, 512
emarginata, 512

Smilax, 1028
aspera, 1028
bona nox, 1030
caduca, 1030
China, 1029
excelsa, 1029
herbacea, 1030
lanceolata, 1031
laurifolia, 1030
Pseudo China, 1031
rotundifolia, 1030
Sarsaparilla, 1029
tamnoides, 1030
zeylanica, 1029

Smyrnium, 262
aureum, 262
integerrimum, 263
Olusatrum, 262
perfoliatum, 262

SOLANUM, 184
bahamense, 188
bonariense, 185
Campechiense, 187
carolinense, 187
diphyllum, 184
Dulcamaia, 185
guineense, 184
mcanum, 188
indicum, 187
Lycopersicum, 185
mammosum, 187
Melongena, 186
montanum, 186
nigrum, 186
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SOLANUM
peruvianum, 186
Psendo Capsicum,

184
quercifolium, 185
Sodomeum, 187
tomentosum, 188
trilobatum, 188
tuberosum, 185
verbascifoliuui, 184
virginianuiii, 187

SOLDANELLA, 144
alpina, 144

SOLIDAGO, 878
alpina, 880
altissima, 878
caesia, 879
canadensis, 878
Doronicum, 880
flexicaulis, 879
lateriflora, 879
latifolia, 879
linifolia, 881
niexicana, 879
montana, 881
noveboracensis,

880
rigid a, 880
sempervirens, 878
Virijaurea, 880

SoNCHUs, 793
alpinus, 794
arvensis, 793
canadensis, 793
floridanus, 794
oleraceus, 794
palustris, 793
sibiricus, 795
tenerrimus, 794

SOPHORA, 373
alopecuroides, 373
Genistoides, 373
heptaphy]]a, 373
lupinoides, 374
tincfcoria, 373
tomentosa, 373

SoRBus, 477
ancuparia, 477
domestica, 477

Spargaxhtm, 971
erectum, 971
natans, 971

Spartidm, 708
angulatum, 709
complicatum, 709
junceum, 708
monospermum, 708
radiatum, 708

Spartium
scoparium, 709
Scorpiusj 708
spinosum, 709

Spergula, 440
arvensis, 440
laricina, 441
nodosa, 440
pentandra, 440
saginoides, 441

Spermacoce, 102
liispida, 102
tenuior, 102
verticillata, 102

Sph^ranthus, 927
indicus, 927

Sphagnum, 1106
alpinum, 1106
palustre, 1106

Spigelia, 149
Anthelmia, 149

Spinacia, 1027
oleracea, 1027

Spie^a, 489
Aruncus, 490
chamaedryfolia, 489
crenata, 489
Filipendula, 490
hypericifolia, 489
opulifolia, 489
salicifolia, 489
sorbifolia, 490
tomentosa, 489
trifoliata, 490
Ulmaria, 490

Spachnxjm, 1108
ampullaceum, 1108
lutenm. 1108
rubrum, 1103

Spondias, 371
Mombin, 371

Spongia, 1169
aculeata, 1170
fistulosa, 1170
flabelliformis, 1170

: fluviatilis, 1171
: infundibuliformis,

1170
lacustris, 1171
muricata, 1170
nodosa, 1170
oculata, 1170
officinalis, 1169
tubulosa, 1170

Stachys, 580
alpina, 581
cretica, 581
germanica, 581

Stachys
glutincsa, 581
oricntalis, 582
palustris, 580
spinosa, 581
Eylvatica, 580

Stjehelina, 840
centauroides, 840
dubia, 840
gnaphaloides, 840

Stapelia, 217
hirsuta, 217
variegata, 217

Staphylea, 270
pinnata, 270
trifolia, 270

Statice, 274
Armaria, 274
'aurea, 276
cordata, 275
Echinus, 276
echioides, 275
flexuosa, 276
Limonium, 274
monopetala, 276
reticulata, 275
sinuata, 276
fcpeciosa, 275
suflfruticosa, 276
tatarica, 275

Stellaria, 421
arenaria, 1196
biflora, 422
CerastoideF, 422
dichotoma, 421
gramiuea, 422
Holostea, 422
nemorum, 421
radians, 422

Steller^v, 559
Chamasjasme, 559
Passerina, 559

Sterculia, 1007
Balanghas, 1007 *

fcBtida, 1008
Stewartia, 698
Malacodendron,
698

Stipa, 78
avenacea, 78
juncea, 78
membranacea, 500
pennata, 78

Stoebe, 831
sethiopica, 831

Steatiotes, 535
Alismoides, 535
Aloides. 535
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Strychnos, 189
colubrina, 189
Nux vomica, 189

Styrax, 444
officinale, 444

SUBULARIA, 642
aquatica, 642

SURIANA, 284
maritima, 284

SWERTIA, 226
corniculata, 227
dichotoma, 227
difiFormis. 226
perennis, 226
rotata, 226

Symphytum, 136
officinale, 136
orientalc, 136
tuberosum, 136

Syringa, 9
persica, 9
vulgaris, 9

TABERN.EMONTANA,
210

alternifolia, 211
citrifolia, 210
laurifolia, 210

Tagetes, 887
erecta, 887
minttta, 887
patula, 887

Tamarini^us, 34
indica, 34

Tamarix, 270
gallica, 270
germanica, 271

Tamus, 1028
communis, 1028
cretica, 1028

Tanacetu:m, 843
annuum, 844
Balsamita, 845
crithmifolium, 843
frutesceiis, 844
incanum, 844
sibiricum, 844
Ruffruticosum, 843
vulgare, 844

Tarchonanthus, 842
camphoratus, 842

Targionia, 1136
hypopliylla, 1136

Taxus, 1040
baccata, 1040
nucifera, 1040

Telephium, 271
imperati, 271

Tetracera, 533
volubilis, 533

Tetragonia, 480
fruticosa, 480
herbacea, 480

Tetragonotheca, 903
belianthoides, 903

Teucrium, 562
Botrys, 562
campanulatumj 562
canadense, 564
capitatum, 566
Chamsedrys, 565
Chamaepitys, 562
creticum, 5G3
flavum, 565
fruticans, 563
Iva, 563
latifolium, 563
Marum, 564
mauritanum, 663
montanum, 565
mucronatum, 566
multiflorum, 564
nissolianum, 563
orientale, 562
Folium, 566
Pseudochamaepitys,

562
^

pyrenaicum, 566
Scordium, 565
Scorodonia, 564
sibiricum, 564
spinosum, 566
supinum, 566
virginicum, 564

Thalia, 1193
geniculata, 1193

Thalictrum, 545
alpinum, 545
angustifolium, 546
aquilegifolium,

647
contortum, 547
coruuti, 645
dioieum, 645

flavum, 546
foetidum, 545
lucidum, 546
mimis, 546
purpurascens, 546
sibiricum, 546
tuberosum, 545

Thapsia, 261
Asclepium, 261

fcetida, 261 . .

trifoliata, 262
villosa, 261

Journal of Botany, July, 1906,

Thea, 515
sinensis, 515

Theligonum, 993
Cynocrambe, 993

Theobroma, 782
Cacao, 782
Guazuma, 782

Jheophrasta, 149
americana, 149

Thesium, 207
alpinum, 207
capitatum, 207
Linophyllon, 207
umbellatum, 208

Thlaspi, 645
alliaceum, 646
arvense, 646
Bursa pastoris, 647
campestre, 646
hirtum, 646
montanum, 647
peregrinum, 645
perfoliatnm, 646
saxatile, 646

Thuja, 1002
occidentalis, 1002
orientalis, 1002

Thymbra, 569
spicata, 569
verticillata, 569

Thymus, 690
Acinos, 691
alpinus, 591
cephalotos, 592

- pnlegioides, 592
Serpyllum, 590
villosns, 592
vulgaris, 591
Zygis, 591

TiARELLA, 405
cordifolia, 405
trifoliata, 406

TiLL\, 514
americana, 514
europsea, 514

TlLL^A, 128
aquatica, 128
muscosa, 129
rubra, 129

TiLLANDSIA, 286
lingulata, 286
serrata, 286
tenuifolia, 286
utriculata, 286

TOLUIFERA, 384
Balsamum, 384

TOMEX, 118

I
tomentosa, 118

/
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TORDYLIUM, 239
Anthriscus, 240
apulum, 289
latifolium, 240
maximum, 240
nodosum, 240
officiuale, 239
syriacum, 239

TORENIA, C19
asiatica, 619

TORMENTILLA, 500
erecta, 500
reptans, 500

TOURNEFORTIA, 140
foeticlissima, 140
glabra, 141
hirsutissima, 140
humilis, 141
serrata, 140
Sibirica, 141
volubilis, 140

TozzTA, 607
alpina, 607

. Trachelium, 171
C[erulenm, 171

Tradesgantia, 288
virginiana, 288

Tragia, 980
Cham^Iea, 981
involucrata, 980
Mercurialis, 980
volubilis, 980

Teagopogon, 789
asperum, 790
dalechampii, 790 ,

hybridum, 789
orientale, 789
picroides, 790
porri folium, 789
pratense, 789
virginicum, 789

TrapA, 120
uatans, 120

Tkemella, 1157
Auricula, 1157
Lemisphserica, 1158
juniperina, 1167
Lichenoides, II57
Nostoc, 1157
purpurea, 1158
verrucosa, 1158

Trevia, 1193
nudiflora, 1193

Trianthema, 223
Portulacastrum, 223

Tribultjs, 386
Cistoides, 387
lanuginosns, 387

Tribulus
maximuSj 386
terrestris, 387

Teichomanes, 1097
adiantoides, 1098
canariensis, 1099
capillaceum, 1099
chinensis, 1099
crispum, 1097
hirsutum, 1098
membranaceum,

1097
polypodioides, 1098
pyxidiferum, 1098
scandens, 1098
tunbrigense, 1098

Teichosanthes, 1008
amara, 1008
Anguina, 1008
cucumeriua, 1008
nervifolia, 1008

Trichostema, 598
brachiatum, 598
dichotomum, 598

Tridax, 900
procumbens, 900

Trientalis, 344
capensis, 344
em-opgea, 344

Trifolium, 764
agrarium, 772
alpinum, 767
angustifolium,
arvense, 769
biflorum, 773
clypeatum, 769
comosum, 767
filiforme, 773
fragiferum, 772
fruticans, 770
globosum, 767
glomeratum, 770
hj^bridum, 766
incarnatum, 769
lappaceum, 768
Lupinaster, 766
M[elilotusl cserulea,
764

M. corniculata, 766
M. cretica, 765
M. indica, 765
M. italiea, 765
M. officinalis, 765
M- ornitnopodioides,
766

M. polonica, 765
montanum, 770, 772
pratense, 768

769

Trifolium
procumbens, 772
reflexum, 766
repens, 767
resupinatumj 771
rubens, 768
scabrum, 770
spumosum, 771
squarrosum, 768
stellatum, 769
striatum, 770
subterraneum, 767
tomentosum, 771
uniflorum, 771

Triglochin, 338
maritimum, 339
palustre, 338

Trigonella, 776
Foenum graecum,

777
indica, 778
monspeliaca, 777
platycarpos, 776
polyceratia, 777
ruthenica, 776
spinosa, 777

Trillium, 339
cernuum, 339
erectum, 340
sessile, 340

Triopteeis, 428
jamaicensis, 428

Triosteum, 176
angustifol., 176
perfoliatum, 176

Teiticum, 85
aestivum, 85
caninum, 86
hybernum, 86
monococeum, 86
repens, 86
Spelta, 86
turgidum, 86

Triumfetta, 444
Lappula, 444

Trollius, 556
asiaticus, 557
europaeus, 556

Trop^olum, 345
majus (minus, 345)1
mimis (majus, 345)]
peiegrinum, 345

Tulipa, 305
breyniana, 306
gesneriana, 306
sylvestris, 305

Turneea, 271
ulmifolia, 271
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TuRRiTis, 666 Utricularia Veratrum
glabra, 666 subulata, 18 luteum, 1044
hirsuta, 666 vulgaris, 18

w

nigrum, 1044
TUSSILAGO, 8G5 Uvaria, 536 Verbascum, 177

alba, 866 japonica, 536 Arcturus, 178
alpina, 865 zeylanica, 536 Blattaria, 178
Anandria, 865 Uvularia, 304 Lychnitiff, 177
Farfara, 865 ample:sifolia, 304 myconi, 179
frigida, 865 perfoliata, 304 nigrum, 178
hybrida, 866 sessilifolia, 305 Osbeckii, 179
Petasites, 866 phlomoides, 1194

Typha, 971 Vaccinium, 349 phceniceum, 178
an^ustifolia, 971 album, 350 Binuatiim, 178
latifolia, 971 Arctostaphylos, 351 Thapsus, 177

corymbosum, 350 Verrkna, 18
Ut.f.x, 741 frondosum, 351 bonariensis, 20

capensis, 741 hispidulnm, 352 curassavica, 19
europKiis, 741 ligustrinum, 351 hastata, 20

Ulmus, 225 mucronatum, 350 lamaicensis, 19
americana, 226 Myrtillus, 349 lappulacea, 19
caiiipestris, 225 Oxycoccos, 351 mexicana, 19
pumila, 226 stamineum, 350 nodiflora, 20

Ulva 1163 uliginosum, 350 officinalis, 20
compressa, 1163 Vitis idaea, 351 orubica, 18
confervoides, 1163 Valantia, 1051 prismatica, 19
grannlata, 1164 Aparine, 1051 spuria, 20
intestinalis, 1163 articulata, 1052

;

stoechadifol., 19
Lactuca, 1163 Crutiata, 1052 supina, 21
latissima, 1163 muralis, 1051 urticifolia, 20
Linza. 1163 Valeriana, 31 Verbesina, 901
pruniformis, 1164 calcitrapse, 31 Acmella, 901
umbilicalis, 1163 celtica, 32 alata, 901

Uniola, 71 Cliinensis, 33 alba, 902
paniculata, 71 cornucopiae, 31 asteroides, 902
spicata, 71 dioica, 31 calendulacea, 902

Ueena, 692 Locusta, 33 chincnsis, 901
lobata, 692 mixta, 34 Lavenia, 902
procumbens, 692 montana, 32 prostrata, 902
sinuata, 692 officinalis, 31 Pseudo-Acmella,

Urtica, 983 Phu. 32 virginica, 901
canadensis, 985 pyrenaica, 33 Veronica, 9
cannabina, 984 rubra, 31 agrestis, 13

capitata, 985 saxatilis, 33 alpina, 11
cjlindrica, 984 Sibirica, 34 Anagall. V) 12
dioica, 984 tripteris, 32 aphylla, 11
divaricata, 985 tuberosa, 33 arvensis, 13
interrupta, 985 Valt.isneeia, 1015 Beccabunga, 12
nivea, 985 spiralis, 1015 bellidioides, 11

parietaria, 985 Vateria, 515 Bonarota, 11
pilulifera, 983 indica, 515 Chamaedrys, 13
pumila, 984 Velezia, 332 hedersefolia, 13

urens, 984 rigida, 332 hybrida, 11

Utricularia, 18 Vet.t-a, 641 incana, 10
bifida, 18 annua, 641 latifolia, 13
ciernlea, 18 Pseudo-Cytisus, longifolia, 10
foliosa, 18 641 marilandica, 14
gibba, 18 Veratrum, 1044 maritima, 10
minor, 18 album, 1044 multifida, 13

901
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Yeronica
officinalia, 11
peregriua, 14
romana, 14
scutellata, 12
serpyllifolia, 12
spicata, 10
spuria, 10
tripliyllos, 14
verna, 14
virginica, 9

Viburnum, 267
acerifolium, 268
dentatum, 268

' Lantana, 268
Lentago, 268
nudum, 2G8
Opulus, 268
prunifolium, 268
Tinua, 267

ViciA, 734
benglialensis, 736
biennis, 736
cassubica, 735
Cracca, 735
dumetorum, 734
Faba, 737
hybrida, 737
Lathyroides, 736
lutea, 736
narbonensis, 737
nissoliana, 735
onobrychioides,
735

peregrina, 737
pisiformis, 734
sativa, 736
sepium, 737
Bylvatica, 734

ViNCA, 209
major, 20i>

minor, 209
Viola, 933

arborescens, 935
biflora, 936
calcarata, 935
canadensis, 936
canina, 935

Viola
enneasperma, 937
hirta, 934

'

lanceolata, 934
mirabilis, 936
montana, 935
odorata, 934
palmata, 933
palustris, 934
pedata, 933
pinnata, 934
primulifolia, 934
suffruticosa, 937
tricolor, 935
uniflora, 936

ViscuM, 1023
album, 1023
opuntioides, 1023
purpureum, 1023
rubrum, 1023
terrestre, 1023
verticillatum, 1023

ViTEx, 638
Agnus Castus, 638
Negundo, 638
pinnata, 638
trifoliis, 638

ViTis, 202
arborea, 203
indica, 202
Labrusca, 203
laciniosa, 203
trifolia, 203
vinifera, 202
vulpina, 203

VOLKAMERIA, 637
aculeata, 637
iuermis, 637

Waltheria, 673
americana, 673
indica, 673

Xanthium, 987
spinosum, 987
strumarium, 987

Xeranthemum, 857
annuum, 857

Xeranthemum
ciliAtum, 859
erucifolium, 858
paniculatum, 859
proliferum, 858
retortum, 858
sesamoides, 859
speciosissimum, 858
spinosum, 859
vestitum, 858

XlMENIA, 1193
segyptiaca, 1194
americana, 1193

Xyris, 42
indica, 42

Yucca, 319
aloifolia, 319
draconis, 319
filamentosa, 319
gloriosa, 319

Zannichellia, 969
palustris, 969

Zanonia, 1028
[indica] , 1028

Zanthoxylum, 270
Clava herculia, 270
trifoliatum, 270

Zea, 971
Mays, 971

ZrzANiA, 991
aquatica, 991
terrestris, 991

Ziziphora, 21
acinoides, 22
capitata, 21
tenuior, 21

Zostera, 968
marina, 968

Zygophyllum, 385
coccineum, 386
Fabago, 385
fulvnm, 386
Morgsana, 385
sessilifolium, 385
spinosum, 386



INTERNATIONAL RULES FOR BOTANICAL

NOMENCLATURE

ADOPTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL BoTANICAL CoNGRESSj ViENNA, 1905.

I. General Considerations and leading Principles.
L

Article 1. Natural history can make no progress without a

regular system of nomenclature, which is recognized and used by
the great majority of naturalists in all countries.

Article 2, The prescriptions which govern the exact system

of botanical nomenclature are divided into principles^ rules, and
recomimndations. The principles (Articles 1-9, 10-14, and 15-18)

are the foundation of the rules and recommendations. The rules

(Articles 10-58), destined to put in order the nomenclature which

the past has bequeathed to us, and to form the basis for the future,

are always retroactive : names or forms of nomenclature which are

contrary to a rule cannot be maintained. Recommendations bear

on secondary points, their object being to ensure for the future a

greater uniformity and clearness in nomenclature : names or forms

of nomenclature contrary to a recommendation are not a model to

copy, but cannot be rejected.

Article 3- The rules of nomenclature should neither be arbi-

trary nor imposed by authority. They must be simple and founded

on considerations clear and forcible enough for everyone to compre-

hend, and be disposed to accept.

Article 4. The essential points in nomenclature are—(1) to

aim at fixity of names ; (2) to avoid or to reject the use of forms

and names which may cause error or ambiguity, or throw science

into confusion.

Next in importance is the avoidance of all useless creation of
r

names.
Other considerations, such as absolute grammatical correctness,

regularity, or euphony of names, more or less prevailing custom,

respect for persons, &c., notwithstanding their undeniable import-

ance, are relatively accessory.

Article 5. No custom coni

to confusion or error. When
tifaheld

venience of this kind it may be a ground for exceptions which we
must, however, abstain from extending or copying. Finally, in the

JouiiNAL OF Botany, 1906. [Supplement II.] a
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m

absence of rule, or where the consequences of rules are doubtful,
estabhshed custom becomes law.

Article 6. The principles and forms of nomenclature should
be as similar as possible in botany and in zoology, but botanical
nomenclature is entirely independent of zoological nomenclature.

Article 7. Scientific names are in Latin for all groups. When
taken from another language a Latin termination is given them,
except m cases sanctioned by custom. If translated into a modern
language, it is desirable that they should preserve as great a re-
semblance as possible to the original Latin names.

Article 8. Nomenclature comprises two categories of names :

1. Names, or rather terms, which express the nature of the groups
comprehended one within the other. 2. Names peculiar to each of
the groups of plants that observation has made known.

Article 9. The rules and recommendations of botanical
nomenclature apply to all classes of the plant kingdom, reserving I

special arrangements for fossil plants and non-vascular plants.*

II- On the Manner
Subordination of the Groups which constitute the

om
Article 10. Every individual plant belongs to a species (species),

every species to a genus (genus), every genus to a family (familia),
every family to an order (ordo), every order to a class (classis), every
class to a division [divisio).

Article 11. In many species we distinguish varieties Ivarietas),
and forms (fnrmn\' an^ i-r, r,^vn^« ,>.,u; i„J :._ T/. .. 'forms (/i

still more numerous
; in many genera, sections (sectio) : in many

families, tribes (Irihus). \ J' J

Article 12. Finally, if circumstances require us to distinguish
a greater number of intermediate groups, it is easy, by putting the
syllable snb before the name of a group, to form subdivisions of that
group. In this way subfamily (subfamilia) designates a group be-
tween a family and a tribe, subtribe (snhtribus) a group between a
tribe and a genus, &e.
may thus be earned, for wild plants only, to twenty-one degrees, in
the following order r—Eegnum vegetabile; Divisio; Subdivisio;
Classis

; Subclassis
; Ordo ; Subordo ; Familia ; Subfamilia Tri-

bus
;
Subtribus

; Genus
; Subgenus ; Sectio ; Subsectio ; Species

:

bubspecies
; Vanetas

; Subvarietas ; Forma ; Individuum.
_

If this list of groups is insufficient, it can be augmented by the
intercalation of supplementary groups, so long as these do not intro-
duce confusion or error.

Example
:

Series and Suhsenes are groups which can be inter-
calated between subsection and species.

These
They comprise—(1) rules bearing on special points in relation to the nature of

1w! «f», i^'^^'x,?^^''*^ '
(2^ ^'*^ ''^ "'^""^ c<yiservanda for aU divisions of

plants other than Phanerogams.

i

f

^

^'1

ri^
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Article 13- The definition of each of these names of groups
varies, up to a certain point, according to individual opinion and
the state of the science, but their relative order^ sanctioned by
custom, must not be altered. No classification is admissible which
contains such alterations.

Examples of inadmissible alterations are : a form divided into

varieties, a species containing genera, a genus containing families

or tribes.

Article 14. The fertilization of one species by another gives

rise to a hybrid [hybrida) ; that of a modification or subdivision of

a species by another modification of the same species gives rise to a

half-breed [mistus^ mule of florists).

Recommendations.

I. The arrangement of species in a genus, or in a subdivision of

a genus, is made by means of typographic signs, letters, or nume-
rals. Hybrids are arranged after one of the parent species, with

the sign x placed before the generic name.
.The arrangement of subspecies under a species is made by letters

or numerals ; that of varieties by the series of Greek letters a,^, y,

&c. Groups below varieties and also half-breeds are indicated by

letters, numerals, or typographic signs, at the author's will.

Modifications of cultivated plants should be associated, as far as

possible, with the species from which they are derived.

III. On the Manner of designating each. Group or Asso-

ciation of Plants.

Section 1. General Principles ; Priority.
r

Article 15. Each natural group of plants"^' can bear in science

only one valid designation, namely, the oldest, provided that it is

in conformity with the rules of nomenclature, and the conditions

laid down in Articles 19 and 20 of Section 2.

Article 16. The designation of a group by one or several

names is not for the purpose of describing the characters or the

history of the group, but that we may be understood when we wish

to speak of it.

Article 17. No one should change a name or a combination of

names without serious motives, based on a more profound know-
ledge of facts, or on the necessity of giving up a nomenclature thac

is contrary to rules.

Article 18. The form, number, and arrangement of names
depend on the nature of each group, according to the following

rules.

Section 2. Point of Departure for Nomenclature ; LmiTAiioN

OF Principle of Priority.

Article 19. Botanical nomenclature begins with the Species

Plantarum of Linnaeus, ed. 1 (1753), for all groups of vascular
- — —^—^—™ ^ " " - - -"

" -
^

• See observation to Article 9.

a2
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plants. It is agreed to associate genera, the names of which

appear in this ^ork, with the descriptions given of them in the

Genera Flantanim, ed. 5 (1754:)*

Article 20. However, to avoid disadvantageous changes in the

nomenclature of genera by the strict application of the rnles^ of

nomenclature—and especially of the principle of priority in startin

from 1753—the rules provide a list of names which must be retained

in all cases. These names are by preference those which have come

into general use in the fifty years following their publication, or

which have been used in monographs and important floristic

{floristiques) works up to the year 1890. The list of these names
forms an ax^pendix to the rules of nomenclature.

oro

Section S. Nomenclature of the Different Kinds of Groups.

§ 1. Na7nes of Groups above the Family,

Recommendations, The following suggestions as to the nomen-
clature of groups of higher rank than the family will tend to clear-

ness and uniformity.

II. Names of divisions and subdivisions, of classes and sub-

classes, are taken from one of their chief characters. They are ex-

pressed by words of Greek or Latin origin, some similarity of form
and termination being given to those that designate groups of the

same nature.

Examples: Angiospermm, Gymnospermm^ Monocotyledon ea^ Dicoty-.

ledonea, Pteridophytay Coniferce. Among Cryptogams, old family
names such as Fungi, Lickenes^ Alg(B may be used for names of

groups above the rank of family.

III.
^
Orders are designated preferably by the name of one of

their principal families, with the ending -ales. Suborders are
designated in a similar manner, with the ending -inem. But other
terminations may be retained for these names, provided that they
do not lead to confusion or error.

Examples of names of orders: Polyyonales (from Polygonacece), '

Urticales (from Vrticace<B), Glumifiora, Omtro$pennm, Parietales, *

TubiflonB, MicrospermcB, Contorts. Examples of names of suborders :

Brorneliviem (from Bromeliacem), Malvinea (from Malvace<s), Tri-

coccm^ Enandohlaztm.

% 2. Names of Families and Subfamilies^ Tribes and Sxihtribes.

Article 21. Families {familim) are designated by the name of

one of their genera or ancient generic names, with the ending -acea:.

Examples : Rosacece (from Rosa), Salicacem (from SaJix), Caryo-
phyllacecB {from Dianthiis CaryopJiyUus), &c.

Article 22. The following names, owing to long usage, are
an exception to the rule : PalmcSj Gramine^\ Cruet/era^ Leguminos^^
Quttiferm^ Umbelliferm^ Labiatce, Compositce.

Article 23. bf

i

6-

the name of one of the genera in the group, with the ending -oidea?
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The same holds for the tribes {tribiis) with the ending -ece, and for
the subtribes (subtribus) with the ending -in(B.

: ^
Examples of subfamilies ; Asphodeloidece (from Asphodelus), Rtoni-

coidem (from Ritmex). Tribes : AscUpiadem (from Asdepias), Phyl-
lanthece (from Phyllanthus), Subtribes : Metastelmatmm (from Meta-
stelma), Madimm (from Madia).

r

ri m
r-

§ 8. Names of Genera and Divisions of Genera.

Article 24. Genera receive names, substantives (or adjectives
used as substantives) in the singular number, and written with a
capitalletter, which may be compared with our own family names.
These names may be taken from any source whatever, and may even
be composed in an absolutely arbitrary manner.

Examples: Rosa, Convolvulus, Hedysarum, Bartramia^ Liquid'

ambar, Gloriosa, Impatiens, Manihot.
4

Article 25. Subgenera and sections also receive names, usually
substantives, and resembling the names of genera. Names of sub-

sections and other lower subdivisions of genera are preferably ad-

jectives in the plural number, and written with a capital letter, or

their place may be taken by an ordinal number or a letter.

Examples, Substantives : Fraxinaster^ Trifoliastrum^ Adeno-
scilla^ Eithermannia, ArchieraciiuHy j\licromelilotuSy Pseudingaj Hetero-

draba^ Gymnocimnntf Neoplantago, Stachyotypus. Adjectives : Pleio-

stylcej Fimbriatij Bibracteolata, PachycladcB,

Eecommendations,

IV. When the name of a genus, subgenus, or section is taken

from the name of a person, it is formed in the following manner

:

(a) When the name ends in a vowel, the letter a is added (for

example, Glaziona after Glaziou, Bureaiia after Bureau), except

when the name already ends in a, in which case ea is added (e.g.

Collaa after Colla),

{b) When the name ends in a consonant, the letters ia are added

(thus, Magmisia after Magnus, Piamondia after Eamond), except

when the name ends in er^ in which case a is added (e. g, Kernera

after Kerner).
(c) The spelling of the syllables unaffected by these finals is

retained, even with the consonants k and w, or with groupings of

vowels which were not used in classic Latin. Letters which are

unknown to botanical Latin must be transcribed, diacritic signs are

suppressed. The German a, 6, ii become ae, oe, ne ; the French

6, hi and e become generally e,

{d) Names may be accompanied by a prefix, or a suffix, or modi-

fied by anagram or abbreviation. In these cases they count as

different words from the original name—e.g. DumZ/m and UrviUea,

Ldpeyroxisea and Peyrousea^ Englera^ Englerastrum , and Englerella^

Bonchea and Uhochea^ Gerardia and Graderia, Martin and Martinsia,

V. Botanists who are pubUshing generic names show judgment
and taste by attending to the following recommendations

;

(a) Not to make names very long or difficult to pronounce.
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(b) Not to use agaiu a name which has already been used, and

has lapsed into syaouymy (homonym).
(c) Not to dedicate genera to persons who are in all respects

strangers to botany, or at least to natural science, nor to persons

quite unknown.

((^J
Not to take names from barbarous tongues, unless those

names are frequently quoted in books of travel, and have an agree-

able form that is readily adapted to the Latin tongue, and to the

tongues of civilized countries.

{e) To recall, if possible, by the formation or ending of the name,

the affinities or the analogies of the genus,

(/j To avoid adjectives used as nouns.

(g) Not to give a genus a name whose form is rather that of a

subgenus or section (e. g, Ensideroxylon^ a name given to a genus

of Lmiracem, which, however, being valid, cannot be changed).

{h) Not to make names by the combination of two languages

l^nomina hyhrida),

YL Botanists constructing names for subgenera or sections

will do well to attend to the preceding recommendations, and also

to the following

:

(a) Give, where possible, to the principal division of a genus, a

name which, by some modification or addition, calls the genus to

mind (for instance, Eu placed at the beginning of the name, when
it is of Greek origin ; -astruvi, -ella at the end of the name, when
Latin, or any other modification consistent with the grammar and
usages of the Latin language).

{b) Avoid calling a subgenus or a section by the name of the

genus to which it belongs, with the final -oides or -o-pas ; on the
contrary, reserve this ending for a section which resembles another
genus, by adding in that case -oides or -opsis to the name of that
other genus, if it is of Greek origin, to form the name of the

section.

(c) Avoid taking as the name of a subgenus or section a name
which is already in use as such in another genus, or which is the
name of an admitted genus.

VII. When it is required to express a subgeneric or sectional
name, together with the name of the genus and the name of the

species, the name of the section is put between the others in a

parenthesis—e, g. Astragalus (Cydoglottis) contortuplicatiis.

§ 4. Names of Species and of Subdivisions of Species.

Article 26. All species, even those that singly constitute a
genus, are designated by the name of the genus to which they
belong, followed by a name (or epithet) termed specific, usually of

the nature of an adjective (forming a combination of two names, a
binomial or binary name).

E:Kample3 : Dianthus monspessulantis, Papaver Rhceas, Fuwaria
Gnssond, Uromyces Faha, Geranitm Robcrtianum^ Embelia Sarasi-

noriimy Adiantnm Capilhis-Vmeris. Linnaeus has sometimes intro-

duced symbols in specific names. These must, according to
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k

Article 26, be transcribed. Examples : Scandlx Pecten-Veneris

{= Scandix Pecten ?); Veronica Anagallis-aquatica (= Veronica

Anagallis v).

Recommendations.

VIII. The specific name should, in general, give some indica-

tion of the appearance, the characters, the origin, the history, or

the properties of the species. If taken from the name of a person,

it usually recalls the name of the one who discovered or described

it, or was in some way concerned with it.

IX. Names of men and women, and also names of countries

and localities used as specific names, may be substantives in the

genitive {Clusii, sahara), or adjectives {Clusianus, dahiiricus). It

will be well, in the future, to avoid the use of the genitive and the

adjectival form of the same name to designate two different species

of the same genus [for example, Lysimachia Hemsleyana Maxim.

(1891) and L. Hetnsleyi Franch. (1895)]

.

X. Specific names begin with a small letter, except those which

are taken from names of persons (substantives or adjectives), or

those which are old generic names (substantives or adjectives).

Examples: Ficus indica, Circaa liitetiana, Brassica Napiis,

teuma Halter i.

pifolia, Aster novibelgii, Malva Toumefi

XI. When a specific name is taken from the name of a man, it

is formed in the following way :— .. ,,,,,,_
(a) When the name ends in a vowel, the letter t is added (thus

Glazioui from Glaziou, Buremii from Bureau), except when the

name ends in a, when e is added (thus, Balansa from Balansa).

(b) When the name ends in a consonant, the letters u are added

(thus, Magnusii from Magnus, Ramondii from Eamond), except

when the word ends in er, when i added (example, Kemen from

^\^) Syllables which are not modified by these endings retain

their original spelling, even in the case of the consonants k and w,

or groupings of vowels which are not used in classic Latin, -betters

foreign to the Latin of botanists should be transcribed, and diacri ic

signs° suppressed. The German a, 6, ii become ae, oe, ue
;
the

French e, e, e become, in general, e.
„„ i,o,^a

When
an adjectival form a similar plan is adopted {Geranium Hobertianum

,

Garex Hallerana, Eanunciihis Boreamnus, &c.).
;

XII The same applies to the names of women. These are

written in the feminine when they have a substantival form.

Example : Cypripedium Hookerce, Rosa Beatncu, Scabiosa Ulga,

Omphalodes LucilitJE.

XIII In the formation of specific names composed of two or

several roots, and taken from Latin or Greek, the vowel placed be-

tween the two roots becomes a connecting vowel—in Latin t, in

Greek o ; thus we write menthifolia, salviifolia, not menthafolta,

salvicefolia . When the second root begins with a vowel and euphony
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demands, the conaecting vowel is eliminated (e. g. calUantha, lepid*

antha). The connecting (b is legitimate only when etymology de-

mands (e.g. caricwformis, from Carica, may be retained along with

caricijormis, from Garex).

.XIV. In forming specific names, botanists will do well to note

the following recommendations

:

(a) Avoid very long names, and those which are difficult to

pronounce. '
-

'
.

(6) Avoid names which express a character common to all, or

nearly all, the species of a genus.

(c) Avoid names taken from little known or very restricted

localities, unless the species be very local.

. {d) Avoid, in the same genus, names which are very much alike,

especially those which differ only in their last letters.

{e) Adopt unpublished names found in travellers* notes and

herbaria, attributing them to the authors concerned only when those

concerned have approved the publication.

(/) Avoid names which have been used before in the genus, or

in any closely allied genus, and which have lapsed into synonymy
(homonyms).

. {g) Do not name a species after a person who has neither dis-

covered, nor described, nor figured, nor in any way studied it.

(h) Avoid specific names formed of two words.

{%) Avoid names which have the same meaning as the generic

iaame.
T

Article 27. Two species of the same genus cannot bear the

same specific name, but the same specific name may be given in

several genera.

Example: Arabis spathulata DC. and LepUliwn spathulatxim Phil,

are valid as two names of Crucifers ; but Arabis spathulata Nutt. in
Torr. and Gray cannot be maintained, on account of the existence
of Arabis spathulata DC, a name previously given to another valid
species of Arabis.

Article 28. Names of subspecies and varieties are formed like

specific names, and follow them in order, beginning with those of
the highest rank. The same holds for subvarieties, forms, and
slight or transient modifications of wild plants which receive a
name, or numbers or letters to facilitate their arrangement. Use
of a binary nomenclature for subdivisions of species is not ad-

missible.

Examples : Andropogon ternatiis subsp. rnaerothrix (not Andro-
pogoii macrothrix or Ajidropofjon ternatus subsp. A, vxacrothrix)

;

Herniaria hirsuta var, diandra (not Herniaria diandra or Hemiaria
hirsiUa var. H. diandra) ; forma namiSj forma maculatuuu

Eecommenbaxion.

. XV» Eeeommendations made for the specific names apply equally
to names of subdivisions of species. These agree with the generic
name when they have an adjectival form {Thynms Serpyllum var,

angmtifalius y Ranunctdiis acns subsp. Friesianits).
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Article 29. Two subspecies of the same species canuot have
the same name. A given name can only be used once for a variety
of a given species, even wheu dealing with varieties which are
classed under different subspecies. The same holds for subvarieties
and forms. '

_
.

On the other hand, the same name may be employed for sub-.
divisions of different species, and the subdivisions of any one
species may bear the same name as other species.

Examples. The following are admissible : Eosa Jundzillii var.
leioclada and Rosa gluUnosa var. leioclcula ; Viola tricolor var. hirta,
in spite of the existence already of a different species named Viola
hirta. The following are incorrect : Erysimum hieraciifolum subsp.
strictum var. longisiliquum, and E. hicracilfoUum subsp. pannonicum
var. longisiliquum—^ form of nomenclature which allows two varie-
ties bearing the same name in the same species.

Recommendation.

XVI. Botanists are recommeuded to use as little as possible
the privilege granted in the second part of Article 29, in order to
avoid confusion and mistakes, and also to reduce to a minimum the
necessary changes of name when the subdivisions of species are
raised to specific rank, or vice versa.

ArticleSO. Forms and half-breeds among cultivated plants
should receive fancy names, in common language, as different as
possible from the Latin names of the species or varieties. When
they can be U'aced back to a species, a subspecies, or a botanical
variety, this is indicated by a succession of names.
- Example: Pelargonium zonale Mrs. Pollock,

§ 5. Navies of Hybrids and Half-breeds (Mules).

Article 31. Hybrids between species of the same genus, or
presumably so, are designated by a formula, and, whenever it seems
useful or necessary, by a name.

The formula consists of the names or specific epithets of the
two parents in alphabetical order, and connected by the sign x.
When the hybrid is of known experimental origin the formula may
be made more precise by the addition of the signs ^ , ? .

The name, which is subject to the same rules as names of species,
i^ distinguished from the latter by absence of an ordinal number,
and by the sign x before the name.
• Examples: X Salix capreola = Salix aurita X caprea; Diyitalis
lutea ? X purpurea ^ ; Digitalis liitea 3 X purpurea $ .

Article 32. Intergeneric hybrids (between species of different
genera), or presumably such, are also designated by a formula, and,
when it seems useful or necessary, by a name.

The formula consists of the names of the two parents, in alpha-
betical order.

The hybrid is associated with the one of the two genera which
precedes the other in alphabetical order. The name is preceded by
the sign X

.
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Examples : x Ammophila baltica = Ammophila arenaria x Gala-

magrostis epigelos.

Article 33. Ternary hybrids, or those of a higher order, are

designated like ordinary hybrids by a formula and a name.

Examples : x Salix Straehleri = S. aiirita x cinerea X repens, or

S. {anrita X repens) X cinerea.

Article 34. When there is\eason to distinguish the different

forms of a hybrid (pleomorphic hybrids, combinations between

different forms of collective species, &c.), the subdivisions are classed

under the hybrid like the subdivisions of species under a species.

Examples: x Meyitha viilosa /3 Lamarckii [— M. long i
folia X

rotnndifolia). The preponderance of the characters of one or other

parent may be indicated in the formulas in the following manner

:

igifalia > X rotundifolia, M. longifoUa X < rotuiidifolia,

Cirsium supeicanum X rivnlare, &c., &c. The participation of a par-

ticular variety may also be indicated. Example : Salix caprea X
daphnoides var. pnlckra.

Recommendation,

XVII. Half-breeds, or presumably such, may be designated by

a name and a formula. Names of half-breeds are intercalated

among the subdivisions of a species preceded by the sign X . In the

formula the names of the parents are in alphabetical order.

Section 4. The Publication of Names and the Date of each
Name or Combinatioj^ of Names.

Article 35. Publication is effected by the sale or public dis-

tribution of printed matter or indelible autographs.
Communication of new names at a pubUc meeting, or the

placing of names in collections or gardens open to the public, do
not constitute pubhcation.

Examples. Effective publication without printed matter: Salvia
oxyodon Webb and Heldr. was published in July, 1850, in an auto-
graph catalogue, and put on sale (Webb and Heldreich, Catalogns
plantarum hispanicaruiu^ etc , ah A. Blanco lectarum, Parisiis, Jul.

1850, in folio). Non-effective publication at a public meeting

:

Cusson announced his establishment of the genus Fhgsospermum in

a memoir read at the Societe des Sciences de Montpellier in 1773,
and later in 1782 or 1783 at the Societe de Medecine de Paris ; but
its effective publication dates from 1787, in the Memoires de la Sac.

Rag, de Medecine de Paris^ vol. v. l*"^ partie.

Article 36. On and after January 1st, 1908, the publication

of names of new groups will be valid only when they are accom-
panied by a Latin diagnosis.

Article 37. A species or a subdivision of a species, announced
in a work, with a complete specific or varietal name, but without
diagnosis or reference to a former description under another name,
is not valid. Citation in synonymy or incidental mention of a name
U not effective publication, and the same applies to the mention of
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name on a ticket issued with a dried plant without printed or
autographed diagnosis.

Plates accompanied with analyses are equivalent to a descrip-
tioa

;
but this applies only to plates published before January 1st

1908. ^ '

Examples. The following are valid publications : Onobrychis
eubrychidea Boiss. F. Or. ii. 546 (1872), published with description;
Pa7iax nossihiensis Drake in Grandidier Hist. Pkys. Not. et Polit. de
Madagascar, vol. xxxv. t. v. iii. 5^ part. pi. 406 (1896), published in
the form of a plate with analyses ; Cynanchum nivale Nym. Syll. fl.Eiir. 108 (1864-1855), published with a reference to Vincetoxkum
nivale Boiss. et Heldr., previously described. Hieracium Flalmidti-
anum Arv.-Touv. et Gaut., published in an exsiccata accompanied
by a printed diagnosis {Hieraciotheca gallica, nos. 935-942, 1908),
The following are not valid : Sciadophyllian heterolrichum Decaisne
et Planch, in Rev. Hortic. ser, iv, iii. 107 (1854), published without
description or reference to a previous description under another
name

; Ornithogalum undidatum Hort. Berol. ex Kunth, Enum. PL
iv. 348 (1843), quoted as a synonym of Myogahim Boucheamun
Kunth, l. c, the name adopted by the author, is not a valid publi-
cation

; when transferred to Ornithogalum, this species must be
called Ornithogalum Boucheaninn Aschers. in Osterr. Bat. Zeitschr.
xvi. 192 (1866) ; Erythiina micropteryx Poepp., quoted as a synonym
of Micropteryx Poeppigiana Walp. in Linncea, xxiii. 740 (1850), is
not a valid publication

; the species in question, when placed in
the genus Erythrina, must be called Erythrina Poeppigiana 0. F.
Cook in U.S. Dep. Agr. Bull. no. 25, p. 57 (1901) ; yepeta Sieheana
Hausskn., which appears without diagnosis in an exsiccata (W.
Siehe, Bot. Keise nach Cicilien, no. 521, 1896), is not valid.

Article 38. A genus or any other group of higher rank than
a species, named or announced without being characterized con-
formably to Article 37, cannot be regarded as effectively published
{nomen nitdum). The mere indication of species as belonging to a
new genus, or of genera as belonging to a higher group, doel not
allow us to accept the genus or group in question as characterized
and effectively published. An exception is made in the case of the
ge;ieric names mentioned by Liniiseus in the Species Plantarum,
ed. 1, 1753, names which we associate with the descriptions in the
Genera Playitarum, ed. 5, 1754 (see Article 19).

Examples. The following are valid publications : Carphalea
Juss. Gen. PL 198 (1789), published with a description; Tkuspei^
nanta Bur. Ind. Gen. Phaner. p. x (1888), published with a reference
to the genus Tapeinanthus Boiss., previously described ; Stipa L.
Sp. PL ed. 1, 78 (1763), valid because accompanied by a description
in the Genera Plantarum, ed. 5, no. 84 (1764). The following are
not valid : Egeria Neraud {Bot. Voy. Freycinet, p. 28 (1826) ) pub-
lished without diagnosis or reference to a description previously
made under another name ; Acosmus Desv., mentioned incidentally
as a synonym of the genus Aspicarpa Rich, by De Candolle {Prodr.
i. 583 [1824]); ^9
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based only on the enumeration of three species of the genus Ocimum
without indication of characters,

Article 39. The date of a name, or of a combination of names,
IS that of their effective pubhcation. In the absence of proof to
the contrary, the date placed on the work containing the name
or combmation of names is regarded as correct. On and after
January 1st, 1908, the date of publication of the Latin diagnosis
only can be taken into account in questions of priority.

• F^o^^^x}^^'
^^^^^^^^^ foliicoma Opiz was distributed by its author

^^
7 A ^^^ ^^^^ ^^*^^ ^^°^ 1Q^2 (published by Deseglise,

Meiith. Op, m Bull. Soc. Etud. Sclent. Angers, 1881-1882, p. 210)

;

Mentha bracteulata Op. Seznam, p. 65 (1852), without description,
takes effect only from 1882, when it was published with a descrip-
tion (I)es6ghse, I. c, p. 211). There is some reason for supposing
thatjihe first volume of Adanson's Families des Plantes was published
in 1762, but in absence of certainty the date 1763 on the title-page
IS assumed to be correct. The different parts of Willdenow's
bpect^sPlantarim were published as follows :—Vol. i. 1798 ; vol. ii.

?'i o' 7o "'• ^' ^^^^' ^°^- ''^'- 2. 1803; vol. iii. 8, 1804;

i ^QA- ' ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ y^^^^ l'^^7, 1799, 1800, 1800, 1800,
anci i«Uo, respectively, as would appear from the title-page of the
volumes

:
xt is the earlier series of dates which takes effect. The

third volume of the Prodromus Florw Hispanicco of Willkomm &

tZ^'r i^^*^*^«-P%g^
of which bears the date 1880, was published

n 878^n'- '^^f •

Jr^^° i°.
^^^*' PP- 241-512 in 1877, pp 613-738

effect.
'"^ ^^^^' ^""^ " ^' ^^^'^ dates which take

I

confoTm laTaT^'-
^°'"^''^' ^^^ ^° ^^^^' i° publishing, toconform to the following recommendations.

whefhlr?M-.l''«
^"^

^""f^^.
^,''^^^ ^''^^'°''^ '^^^^^ly indicating

rsfecie. J n v! ^r\°^ a
^^^'^^ °^' ^ ^"b^' ^ g«"^^ o^" ^ section^

nXie of tL f"^ ^/ ^'f-^T' T*^^°"*
expressing an opinion on thenatuie of the group to which they give the name.

^}^'u ?° ^^^^^^ publishing or mentioning in their publications
unpublished names which they do not acc°ept, especially ifXpersons responsible for these names have not formally authorized
their pubhcation. (See Eecommendation XIV, e.)

^^^^^^^^^^^

XX. When publishing new names in works written in a

So Mnl" ""^^^ (floras catalogues, &c.), to publish simultaneously

noint nf vi.w nf'''.^i'''^
will make the names valid from thepoint of view of scientific nomenclature.

, ^^i ^° Sive the etymology of new generic names, and alsoof specific names when the meaning of the latter is not obvious

wnrkrr;^ ^^^ \^^T\^.
pi-eclsely the date of publication of theirZ P^i ..f *^1 °*^ *\^' P^^""^ ^° '-^^^ or the distribution of

Sa^nlp. 7°^^^^^^^ plants when these are accompanied by printed

Ifk?^ f ' 1

^" *^^ ^^'^ °^ ^ work appearing in parts, the la<=tpublished sheet of a volume should indicate the precise dates a
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which the different fascicles or parts of the volume were published,
as well as the number of pages in each.

' XXIII. When works are published in periodicals, to require
the editor to indicate on the separate copies the date (year and
month) of publication, and also the title of the periodical from
which the work is extracted.

XXIV. Separate copies should always bear the pagination of
the periodical of which they form a part ; if desired, they may also
bear a special pagination.

Section 5. On the Precision to be given to Names by the
Citation of the Author who first published them.

Article 40. For the indication of the name or names of a
group to be accurate and complete, and in order that the date may
be readily verified, it is necessary to quote the author who first

published the name or combination of names in question- ^

Examples : Simarulacem Lindley, Simaruha Aublet, Sbnamba
l(£vis Grisebach, Simaruha amara Aublet var, opaca Engler.

Article 41. An alteration of the constituent characters or

of the circumscription of a group does not warrant the quotation

of another author than the one who first published the name or

combination of names.
. When the changes have been considerable, the words mutatis

chai'act., ov pro parte, or excL gen., excL s;?., excL var.yOT some other

abridged indication, are added after the citation of the original

author, according to the nature of the changes that have been
made, and of the group in question.

Examples: PhyUanthus L. em.(endavit), Miill. Arg. ; Myosotis

L. pro parte, E. Br. ; Glohularia cordifolia L. excl. var. p. ; &c.

Article 42. When a manuscript name has been published

and referred to its author, the name of the person who published

it should be appended to the citation. The same rule should

be followed for names of garden origin when they are cited as

"Hort."
Examples: C(7j?/;am ?asian?7ia R. Br. ex or apudDC. ; Streptaji-

thus heterophylliLS Nutt. in Torr. et Gray; Gesnera Donklarii Hort.

ex or apud Hook. Bot. Mag. tab. 5070.

Article 43- When, in a genus, a name is applied to a group

which is moved into another group where it retains the same rank,

or to a group which becomes of higher or lower rank than before,

the change is equivalent to the creation of a new group, and the

author who has effected the change is the one to be quoted. The
original author can be cited only in parenthesis.

Examples. Cheiranthus tristis L., when moved into the genus

Matthiola, becomes Maithiola tristis R. Br., or Matthiola tristis (L.)

E. Br. Medicago polymorpha L. var. orbicularis L, when raised to

the rank of a species becomes Medicago orbicularis Alh,or Medicago,

orbicularis (L.) AIL
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Recommendations.
4

XXV. Authors' names put after names of plants are abbreviated,
unless they are very short.

For this purpose preliminary particles, or letters, that do not,
strictly speaking, form part of the name, are suppressed, and the
first letters are given without any omission. If a name of one
syllable is long enough to make it worth while to abridge it, the
first consonants only are given (Br. for Brown); if the name has
two or more syllables, the first syllable and the first letter of the
following one are taken, or the two first when both are consonants
(Juss. for Jussieu; Eich, for Eichard). When it is necessary to
give more of a name to avoid confusion between names beginning
with the same syllables, the same system is to be followed. For
instance, two syllables are given together with the one or two first

consonants of the third; or one of the last characteristic consonants
of the name is added (Bertol. for Bertoloni, to distinguish from
Bertero

; Michs. for Michaux, to distinguish from Micheli). Chris-
tian names, or accessory designations, serving to distinguish two
botanists of the same name, are abridged in the same way (Adr.
Juss. for Adrien de Jussieu, Gaertn. fil., or Gaertn. f., for
Gaertner filius).

When it ia a well-established custom to abridge a name in
anotlier manner, it is best to conform to it (L, for Linn^us, DC.
for De Candolle, St.-Hil. for Saint-Hilaire).

In publications destined for the general public and in titles it is
preferable not to abridge.

Section 6. On Names that are to be eetained when a Geoup
IS DIVIDED, BEMODELLED, IBANSFERRED, OB MOVED FROM ONE
KanK TO ANOTHER, OB WHEN Two GrOUPS OF THE SAME EaNK
ABE UNITED.

^
Article 44. A change of characters, or a revision which

mvolves the exclusion of certain elements of a group or the addition
of new elements, does not warrant a change in the name or names
01 a group, except m cases provided for in Article 51

Examples. The genus Myosotis as revised by E*. Brown differs
from the original genus of Linnaus, but the name has not been
changed, nor is any change allowable. Various authors have
united mill CentaureaJacea L. one or two species which Linnaeus
had kept distinct

;
the group thus constituted must be called

Centaurea Jacm L. (sensu ampL), or Centanrea Jaoea L. (em.
Visiani, em Godi-on &c.) ; the creation of a new name, sucli as
tentaurea vulgaris Godr., is superfluous.

Article 45. When a genus is divided into two or more genera,
the name must be kept and given to one of the principal dilisions.
If the genus contains a section or some other division, which,judgmg by Its name or its species, is the type or the origin of the
group, the name is reserved for that part of it. If there is no such
section or subdivision, but one of the parts detached contains a
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great many more species than the others, the name is reserved for

that part of it.

Examples. The genns HeJiantkewiim contained, according to

Dunal (in DC. Prodr. i. 266-284 [1824] ), 112 well-known species

distributed in nine sections ; several of these sections have since

been raised to generic rank [Fumana Spach, Tuheraria Spach), but

the name Helianthemum has been kept for the divisions grouped
round the section Euhelianthennim . The genus Convolvulus L, em.
Jacq. was divided into two by Eobert Brown in 1810 {Prodr. ft.

Nov. HolL, pp. 482-484), who gave the name Calystegia to one of

the genera which at that time contained only four species, and
reserved the name Convolvulus for the other genus which contained

a much larger number of species. In the same way, Salisbury ^n
Trans. Linn. Sac. vi. 317 [1802]), in separating Erica vulgaris U.

from the genus Erica, under the name Callunay kept the name
Erica for the large number of species left-

Article 46. When two or more groups of the same nature are

united, the name of the oldest is retained. If the names are of the

same date, the author chooses, and his choice cannot be modified

by subsequent authors.

Examples. Hooker f. and Thomson (-M. Ind., p. 67 [1855])

Wo}
Wi

from 1788, while Capellia dates from 1825. In case of anion of

the two genera Cardaumie and Dentaria ^ which were founded at the

same time by Linnaeus {Sp. PL ed. 1, pp. 653 and 654 [1753] ;
Ge7i.

PL ed. 5, n. 726, 727), the collective genus must be called Carda-

mine, because that name was chosen by Crantz {Class. Cnicif.,

p. 126 [1769]), who was the first to suggest the union.

Recommendations.

XXVI. Authors who have to choose between two generic names

should note the following recommendations :—
1. Of two names of the same date, to prefer the one which was

first accompanied by the description of a species.

2. Of two names of the same date, both accompanied by

descriptions of species, to prefer the one which, when the author

made his choice, included the larger number of species.

8. In cases of equality from these various points of view, to

prefer the more correct and appropriate name.

XXVIL When several genera are united as subgenera or

sections under one generic name, that subdivision which was first

distinguished or described may retain its name (example: Aiiar'

rhimtm sect. Anarrhiman; Hemige7iia sect. Hernigenia), or be pre-

ceded by a prefix {Anthriscus sect. Ert-Anthriscus), or followed by a

suffix {Stachys sect. Stachtjotyptts). These prefixes or suffixes lapse

when the subdivisions are raised to generic rank.
^

XXVIII. When several species are united as subspecies or

varieties under a collective name, that subdivision that was first

distinguished or described may retain its name (example : Saxifraga
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aspera subsp. aspera), or bear a prefix {Alchemilla alyina subsp.
malpina), or be designated by some customary title {normalis,
genuinns, typicus, originarius , vencs; vendicus, &G.). These prefixes
or terms lapse wben the subdivisions are raised in specific rank.

.-A-rticle 47. When a species or subdivision of a species is
divided into two or more groups of the same nature, if one of the
two forms was distinguished or described earlier than the other,
the name is retained for that form.

Examples. Genista horrida DO. Fi. Franc, iv. 500, was divided
by Spach (in Aym. Sci. ISat. ser. 3, ii. 253 [1844]) into three
species— G^. horrida DC, G. Boissieri Spach, and G. Webbii Spach

;

the name G. horrida was rightly kept for the earliest described form
that described and figured by Yahl and Gilibert. Several species
[Pnmula cashmiriana Munro, P. erosa Wall.) have been separated
from Pnmula dmticulata Sm. {Exot. Bot. ii. 109, tab. 114), but the
name P. denticulata has been rightly kept for the form which Smith
described and figured under this name.

" - w

_
Article 48. When a subgenus or section or species is moved

into another genus, when a variety or other division of a species is
moved into another species, retaining there the same rank, the
original name of the subgenus or section, the first specific epithet,
or the original name of the division of the species must be retained
or must be re-established, unless in the new position there exists
one of the obstacles indicated in the Articles of Section 7.

JLxamples. The subgenus Alfredia Less. (%»., p. 6, 1832) of
the genus Bhaponticum keeps its name when placed in the genus
Cardiius-Carduus sect. Alfredia Benth. et Hook. fil. ; the section
VaccarzaBC.o! the genus Saponana keeps its name when placedm the genus Gypsophila-Gypsophila sect. Vaccaria Gren. at Godr.

S'e I'nr r'; ^^f;
'^' ^^' \^^^^ (1'7^9)' ^^^^ transferred to

Eoth^S ^ii'-'^^onolohusmu.i be called Tetragonolobus silignosus

S^ Sc?p"Vfba^::;^- Ti'I'^To)
not r...,..Zo... sLda.

r» 417 /17ftn ^\ \ i ? ^1772). Betxila incana L. Suppl.,

Alnll hJllK^U ^^"^'gr'^ ^° the genus Alnus must be calledAlnus incana ^^ M Sp. PI ly. 335 (1805), not Ainu, lanuginosaGihb Exerc PJfol. u. 402 1792). Satykm nigncm L. Sp. PL

called MgnteUa mgra Eeichb. f. Ic. Fl. Germ, et Helv. xiv. 102

Jfl?J
'

""Si ^'^'l^'^^" ^^9n^Wolia Kich. in Mem. Mus. Par. iv 5G

171 nS47n nJ""^'
r^

?1
m/cr««fA»m Gren. et Godr. {FL France, u

171 fl847n of HelianthemumAtal^um Pars., when transferred as a
pmicillatum Thib., retains its name—H. penicillatum

Q90?lTZ ^r''\ ^'"^ ^""Sl. Pflan^enreick, Heffl] P 1 5

r nf3^l T,n T-'' ^r'"^" ^' ^^^" transferred as a variety to

Schuiz (m EnglBoL Jahb. xxxii. 542 [1903] ); the citation of an

t}"l^^".S^^Z\^^:t'''''' ^'T'^''"
CarmicVael in Trans. Linn,^ocjii- 007 [1818] ) has no influence on the choice of the name ofthe variety (see Article 49). In all these cases, older but incorrect

H
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combinations must give place to more recent combinations in which
the rule has been observed.

Article 49. When a tribe becomes a family, a subgenus or a
section becomes a genus, a subdivision of a species becomes a
species, or the reverse of these changes takes place, and, speaking
generally, when a group changes its rank, the earliest name (or
combination of names) received by the group in its new' position
must be regarded as valid, if it is in conformity with the rules,
unless there exist any of the obstacles indicated in the Articles of
Section 7.

Examples. The section Campanopis R. Br. Prodr, FL Nov.
Holl.^ p. 561 (1810) of the genus Cawiyanitla, was first raised to
generic rank by Schrader, and must be called Wahlenhergia Sehrad.
Cat. hort. Goett. (1814), not Campanopis 0. Kuntze, Bev. Gen. ii.

p. 878 (1891),

—

Magnolia virginiana L. \a.i\f€etida L. Sp. ed, 1, p. 536
(1753), raised to specific rank, must be called Magnolia graudiflora
L. Sijst. Nat. ed. 10, p. 1082 (1759), not Magnolia fcetida Sarg. in
Gard. and For, ii. 615 (1889).

—

Mentha spicata L. var. vlridis L. Sp,
PL, ed. 1, p. 576 (1753) was raised to the rank of a species by
Hudson, and must be called Mentha spicata Hii As. FL angL ed. 1,

p. 221 (1762) not Mentha viridis L. Sji. PL, ed. 2, p. 804 (1763).—
Lythnim intermedium Ledeb. {Ind. Hort. Dorp, [1822]), regarded as
a variety of L. Salicaria L., must be called L. Salicaria var. graci-

liiis Turcz. (in BulL Soc. Nat. Moscoii, xvii. 235 [1844] ), not L.
Salicaria var. intermedium Koehne (in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. i. 327

[1881J). In all these cases names which are in accordance with
the old law of Alphonse de Candolle must give place to older names
and combinations.

Recommendations, Authors who make the changes discussed
in Article 49 should note the following recommendations in order
to avoid a change of name in case of a change of rank

:

XXIX. 1. When a subtribe becomes a tribe, when a tribe

becomes a subfamily, when a subfamily becomes a family, &c., or

when the inverse changes occur, do not alter the root of a name
but only the termination (-t/i^, -em, -oidem, -acece^ -ineee, -ales,

&c.), unless, in the new position, one of the obstacles indicated

in the Articles of Section 7, supervenes, or the new designation

becomes a source of error, or there is some other serious reason

against it.

2. When a section or a subgenus becomes a genus, or the

inverse changes take place, retain the old names, unless this results

in two genera of plants having the same name, or the existence of

two subdivisions of the same name in the same genus, or one of the

obstacles indicated in the Articles of Section 7 supervenes.

8» When a subdivision of species becomes a species or the

inverse change occurs, retain the original epithets, unless this

results in two species bearing the same name in the same genus, or

two subdivisions bearing the same name in the same species, or

unless any of the obstacles indicated in Section 7 supervenes.

Journal of Botany, 1906. [Supplement II.] b
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Section 7. On Names that are to be Rejected, Changed, or
Modified.

Article 50. No one is authorized to reject, change, or modify
a name (or combination of names) because it is badly chosen, or
disagreeable, or another is preferable or better known, or because of
the existence of an earlier homonym which is universally regarded
as non-valid, or for any other motive either contestable or of little

import. (See also Article 57.)

Examples.—This rule was broken by the change of Staphylea to
Staphylis, Tavms to Thamnos, Mentha to Minthe, Tillaa to Tillia,

Vincetoxicum to Alexitoxicon ; and by the change of Orobanche
Uapum to 0. sarothamnophyta, 0. Columharim to O. columharUmrens

,

0. ArtemisicB to 0. artemisiepiphyla. All these modifications
(which are contrary to Article 50) must be rejected.—The name
Diplomorpha Meissn. in Reyensb. Denkschr. iii. 289 (1841) must not
be substituted for the generic name Wickslrcemia Endl. Prodr.fl.
Norfolk., p. 47 (1833), because of the earlier homonyms Wi{c)k-
strcemia Schrad. Goett. yd. Anz., p. 710 (1821) and Wi{c)kstrcemia
Spreng. in Vet. Akad. Handl. Stockh. 1821, p. 167, t. 8, for the
former is merely a synonym of the genus Laplacea Kunth (1821),
and the latter of a subdivision of the genus Eiipatorimn L. (1753).

Eecommendations. See on the subject of homonyms Eecommen-
dations V. b and XIV./, which suggest that cases of this kind
should be avoided for the future.

Article 51. Every one should refuse to admit a name in the
following cases :

—

1. When the name is appHed in the plant kingdom to a group
which hag an earlier valid name.

2. When it duplicates the name of a class, order, family or
genus, or a subdivision or species of the same genus, or a sub-
division of the same species.

3. When it is based on a monstrosity.
4. When the group which it designates embraces elements

altogether incoherent, or when it becomes a permanent source of
confusion or error.

5. When it is contrary to the rules of Section 6.
Examples. 1. Carelia Adans. (1763) is a name which was

applied by its author to a genus which had already received a valid
name {Ageratum L. [1753] ) (synonym) ; similarly Trichilia alata N.
E. Brown (m Kew Bull. [1896] p. 160) is a name which cannot be
maintained because it is a synonym of T. pterophylla 0. DO. (in
Bull Herb. Boiss. ii. 581 [1894] )._2. Tapeincntkus , a name given
by Boissier to a genus of Labiatae, was replaced by Thmminanta by
ih. l)ui'and, because of the existence of an earlier and valid genua,
lapeinantJms Herb., among the Amaryllidace* (homonym). Similarly
Astragalus rhizanthus Boiss. [Diagn. PL Or. ser. 1, ii. 88 [1843])
was renamed d. cariensis Boiss. because of the existence of an earlier
^

onn /?oT7^°''
^*^'«^«^"« rhizanthus Royle Illustr. Bat. Himal.

p. 200 (1835) —4. The genus Uropedium Lindl. was based on a
monstrosity which is now referred to Phragmopedihm caudatum
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Eolfe.—5. The genus Schrebera L. derives its characters from the
two genera Ciisciita and Myrica (parasite and host) and must be
dropped

;
and the same applies to Lemairea De Vr. which is made

up of elements taken from different families. Linn^us described
under the name of Rosa villosa a plant which has been referred to
several different species, and of which certain identification seems
impossible; to avoid the confusion which results from the use of the
name Bosa villosa, it is preferable in this case, as in other analogous
cases, to abandon the name altogether.

Article 52. The name of an order, suborder, family or
subfamily, tribe or subtribe, must be changed when it is taken from
a genus which, by general consent, does not belong to the group in
question.

Example. If it were to be shown that the genus Portidaca
does not belong to the family Portulaeacea, the name Porttdacacece
would have to be changed.—Nees (in Hooker and Arnott, Bot.
Beechey's Voy. p. 237 [1836]) gave the name TristeginecB to a tribe
of GraminesB, after the genus Tristegis Nees (a synonym of the
genus Melinh Beauv.). But Melinis {Tristegis) having been excluded
from this tribe by Stapf (in FL Cap. vii. 313) and by Hackel (in
Oesterr. bot. Zeitschr. li. 464), these authors have adopted the
name AnindinelleiE from the genus Arxmdinella,

Article 53. When a subgenus, a section or a subsection,
passesas such into another genus, the name must be changed if
there is already, in that genus, a valid group of the same rank,
under the same name.

When a species is moved from one genus into another, its
specific epithet must be changed if it is already borne by a valid
species of that genus. Similarly when a subspecies, a variety, or
some other subdivision of a species, is placed under another species,
its name must be changed if borne already by a valid form of like
rank in that species.

Examples. Spartiuni hiflorum Desf. (1798-1800) when trans-
ferred by Spach in 1849 into the genus Cytisus could not be called
Cytisus bifloriis, but was renamed Cytisus Fontanesii, because of the
previous existence of a valid species Cytisus biflorus L'Herit. (1789).
The earliest synonym of Calochortus Nuttallii Torr. et Gray (in
Pacific Rail. Rep. ii. 124 [1855-1856]) is Fritillaria alba Nutt.
{Gen. Amer. i. 222 [1818] ) ; but we cannot restore the original
epithet of this species, although this has been done in the NotizbL
des K. bot. Gartens und Mtis. BerL ii. 818 (1899), because there
exists already a valid species in the genus with the name Calochortus
albas Dougl, in Mauud, Botanist, t. 98 (1839),

Article 54. Names of genera must be rejected in the following
special cases :

—

1. When they are formed from a technical term borrowed from
morphology, unless they are accompanied by specific names.

2. When they express uninominal nomenclature.
3. When they are formed of two words, unless these two words

were from the first united or joined by a hyphen.
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Examples.— 1. Generic names such as Lignum, Radix, Spina,
&G., would not now be admissible; on the other hand, a generic
name Hke_ Tuber should not be rejected when it has been published
with specific names [Tuber- ciharium etc.).—2. Ehrhart [Phytophy-
laciiim [1780] and Beittdg. iv. 145-150) made use of a uninominal
nomenclature for species known at that time under binary names
{Phacocephalum, Leptostachys, &c.). These names, which resemble
generic names, must not be confused with such, and are to be
rejected, unless a subsequent author has given them the value
of a generic name ; for example, Bceothyon, a uninominal ex-
pression of Ehrhart's, has been applied to a genus characterized by
A. Dietrich, Spec. PI. ii. 89 (1883).—8. Names like Quisqualis
(a single word from the first), Sebastiano-Schaueria and Neves-
Armondia will stand.

Article 55. Specific names must also be rejected in the
following special cases

:

1. When they are ordinals serving for purpose of enumeration.
2. "When they merely repeat the generic name.
Examples. 1. Boletus vicesinnis s^xtus, Agaricus octogesimus

no7ius.—2. Linaria Linaria, Raphanistnm Raphanistrim, &c.

Article 56. In the cases foreseen in Articles 51 to 56, the
name to be rejected or changed is replaced by the oldest vahd namem the group in question, and in default of such a one a new name
must be made.

Examples. See the examples cited under Articles 51 and 53.

Article 57. The original spelling of a name must be retained,
except m case of a typographic or orthographic error. When the
aitterence between two names, especially two generic names, lies inme termination, these names are to be regarded as distinct even
tliougli dififenng by one letter only.

^^/d""'''^-^^" ^r"^'"
^^"l^"^"^' MonocJmte and Monochatum,Peponia

and Peponium, Ina and Iris.

Kecommendations.

XXX The liberty of making orthographic corrections must beused with reserve, especially if the change afiects the first syllableand above all the first letter, of a name.
«yiiaoie,

XXXI. Many names differ by a single letter without risk

anZ^'rr ^f •

?r-^''''
"^'^ ^^'""^«)- ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ closeapproa h to identity is a source of error (ex. Astrostemma and

^irr^"^-/''' T^ f'
^^^e family, Asdepladace., Pleuripe-

hill • r^''^' °?y °^'' *^^ '^^^e^' «f the names shouldbe kept, m accordance with Article 51, 4.

IV. Modificalion

clature.

U f^3f% l^'
^^' ^""^^^ ^^ Botanical Nomenclature can only

LZ'J1'.L?"L1^1.^.^--^ '' -- International Congres^convened for the express purpose.
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Appendix. Various Eecommendations.

XXXII. Botanists should use in modern languages Latin scien-

tific names or those immediately derived from them, preferably to

names of another kind or origin. They should avoid the use of the

latter unless these are very clear and in common use,

XXXIIL Every friend of science should oppose the intro-

dnction into a modern language of names of plants which are not

already there, unless they are derived from Latin botanical names
by means of some slight alteration,

XXXIV. The metric system only is used in botany for reck-

oning v^eights and measures. The foot, inch, line, pound, ounce,

&c., should be rigorously excluded from scientific language.

Altitude, depthj rapidity, &c., are measured in metres. Fathoms,

knots, miles, &c., are expressions which should disappear from

scientific language.

XXXV. Very minute dimensions are reckoned in /a (micromilli-

metres, microns, or thousandths of a millimetre), and not in fractions

of a millimetre or line, &c. ; fractions encumbered ^vith ciphers and

commas are more likely to give rise to mistakes.

XXXVI. Authors are asked to indicate clearly and precisely

the scale of the figures which they publish.

XXXVII. Temperatures are expressed in degrees of the Centi-

grade thermometer of Celsius.

[Appended to the Eules as officially issued (in French, German,

and English) is an ** Index nominum genericorum utique conser-

vandarum " in accordance with Article 20. From this we have

selected the following, which appear in British books, as being of

special interest to our readers. The full list will of course be found

in the official issue of the Rules.]

CEl
Calystegia R. Br., Prodr. (1810) 483.

[Volvulus Medik. in Staatswiss. Vorles. Churpf. Phys.

Ges. i. (1791) 202.)

Capsella Medik., Pflanzengatt. (1792) 85,

(Burm [Siegesb.] Weber in Wiggers, Prim. Fl. Holsat. (1780)

47: Marsypocarpus Neck., Elem. iii. (1790) 91.)

Cnicus G^rtn., Fruct. ii. (1791) 385.-

{Carhenia Adans., Fam. ii (1763) 116.)

Corydalis Medik., Phil. Bot. i. (1789) ^Q : Vent. Choix (1803) 19.

{Capnoides Adans., Fam. ii. (1763) 431 : Cisticapnos Adans.,

ibid. 431 : Xeckeria Scop., Introd. (1777) 313 : Pseudofumaria

Medik., Phil. Bot. i. (1789) 110.^

• " Cnicus L. Spec. PL ed. i. (1753) 826 amplectitiir et Cnicum Gsertneri et

Cirsium Adans. em. DC. Gen ere Geertneriano recepto genus homonymun
Linn^^anura interdum pro nomine usitato ' Cirsium ' adhibitum [cf. Benth. in

Bentham et Hooker f., Gen, ii. (1873) 4681 rejiciendum est; itaque valet

Cirsium Adans. [DC, Prodr. vi. (1837) 6341-"
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Cynodon L. C. Rich, in Persoon, Sjnops. i. (1805) 85.
{CaprioJa Adans., Fam. ii. (1763j 31 : Dactilon VilL, Hist. PI.
Dauphin^ ii. (1789) 69 : Fibichia Keel., Descr. Gram. (1802)

Dab(ecia D. Don in Edinburgh New Phil. Journ. xvii. (1831) 160.
[Boretta Neck., Elem. ii. (1790) 212.)

Eranthis Sahsb. in Trans. Linn. Soc. viii. (1807) 303.
{Cammarum BiW. British Herbal (1756) 47 t. 7: Helleboroides
Adans., Fam. ii. (1763) 458.)

Erophila DC. Syst. ii. (1821) 356.
(Granshlum Adans., Fam. ii. (1763) 420.)

Falcaeia Host. Fl. austr. i, (1827) 381.

{Prionitis Adans., Fam. ii (1763) 499: Critamus Besser,
Enum. PI. Volhyn. (1822) 93.)

Glyceria R. Br., Prod. (1810) 179.
{Panimlaria'Fd.ht., Enum. PI. Hort. Helmstad. ed. 2. (1763)

HiERocHLOE [J. G. Gmel., Fl, Sibir. i. (1747) 10011 R. Br., Prodr.
(1810) 208.

V
/

-

{SavasUma Schrank, Baier. Fl. i. (1789) 100 et 837 : Torresia
Ruiz et Pav., Fl. Periiv. et Chil. Prodr. (1794) 125:
Dmarrenum LabilL, Nov. Holl. PI. Spec. ii. (1806) 82 t.

Leersia Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. occ. (1788) 21.
{Homalocenchrus Mieg in Acta Helvet. Phys. Math. &c. iv.
(1760) 307.)

LiSTERA R. Br. in Alton, Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. (1813) 201.
{Biphnjllnm Raf. in Med. Repos. New York v. (1808 ^ 356.)

LoisELEURiA Desv. Journ. de Bot. iii. (1840) 35.
{Ckamacistus CEder Fl. Dan. (1761) t. 9.)

LuzuLA DC. in Lamarck et De Candoile, Fl. Fran^. ed. 3. iii.
^loUoj 158.

(Juncoides fMoehr. ex] Adans., Fam. Ii. (1763) 47.)
Maianthemum Web. in Wiggers, Prim. Fl. Holsafc. (1780) 14

,ft(fT ^T^^?^':'
Hort. priv. (1736) lOlJ Adans., Fam. ii.

(1/bdJ o4: Valentmia Heist, ex Fabricius, Enum. PI. Hort
Helmstad. ed. 2. (1763) 37.)

Malcolmia R. Br. in Alton, Hort. Kew. ed. 2. iv, (1812) 121
{Wilckia Scop., Introd. (1777) 817.)

Mertensu Roth. Catal. Bot. i. (1797) 84.
{Pneumaria Hill. Veg. Syst. vii. (1764) 40.)

Narthecium Juss., Gen. (1789) 47.
{Abama Adans., Fam. ii (4763) 47.)

Neottia Swartz in Vet. Akad. Nya Handl. xxi. (1800) 224.
(AirfzwRiv., Icon. PI. fl. iireg. hexapet. (1760) t. 7.)

OxYTRoPis DC, Astragal. (1802) 24 et 66.
{Splesia Neck., Elem. iii.' (1790) 13.)
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Platanthera L. C. Rich, in Mem. Mas. Paris iv. (1818) 48.

{Lysias Salisb. in Trans. Hortic. Soc. i. (1812) 288.)

Rhynchospora Vahl, Enum. ii. (1806j 229.

[Triodon L. C. Ricli. in Persoon, Synops. i. (1805) 60.)

SiMETHis Kunth, Enum. pi. iv. (1843) 618.

{Pubilaria Raf., Fl. Tellur. ii. (1836) 27.)

Spergularia J, et C. Presl, Fl. Cech. (1819) 94.

{Biida Adans., Fam. ii. (1763) 507 : Tissa Adans. ibid. 507.)

Spiranthes L. 0- Rich, in Mem. Mus. Paris iv. (1818) 50.

{Gyrostachis Pers., Synops. ii. (1807) 511 : Ibidiion Salisb.

in Trans. Hort. Soc. i. (1812) 291.)

^gypt
{Dondia Adans., Fam. ii. (1763) 261 : Lerchea [Hall. Hort.

Gcetting. (1743) 21] Kueling. Ordin. PI. (1774) 45.)

Taraxacum Wiggers, Prim. Fl. Holsat. (1780) 56.

[Hedypnois Scop., Fl. Cam. ii. (1772) 99, non Schreb. 1791

(n. 9569).)

Tbinia Hoffm., Gen. Umbellif. (1814) 92.

{Apinella Neck., Elem. i, (1790) 191.)

Wahlenbergia Schrad., Cafcal. Hort. Gcetting. (1814).

{Cenicina Del., Fl. Egypte (1813) 150.)
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